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June 1, 2023Public Comments ProcessingAttn: FWS-R6-ES-2022-0028U.S. Fish and Wildlife ServiceMS: PRB/3W5275 Leesburg PikeFalls Church, VA 22041-3803Re: U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service’s 12-month status review of the distinct population segment ofYellowstone bison (Docket No. FWS-R6-ES-2022-0028)Dear Director Martha Williams, Buffalo Field Campaign has carefully considered the best available science and evidence in developingthe information and findings provided herein to inform the Secretary’s determination of the biologicalstatus of wild Yellowstone bison pursuant to the Endangered Species Act. The best available science and evidence indicates Yellowstone bison meet the criteria of a threatened orendangered Distinct Population Segment justifying Endangered Species Act listing, protection, andrecovery.In our examination of the best available science, Buffalo Field Campaign also found substantial evidenceindicating the subspecies of plains bison remaining in the wild is at risk of extinction throughout all or asignificant portion of their indigenous range. As an organization and on behalf of our members, Buffalo Field Campaign recommends you considerand select qualified Indigenous reviewers to serve on the panel of scientists convened to independentlyreview the biological status of Yellowstone bison. Buffalo Field Campaign also recommends the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service procure the services of tribalscientists, wildlife biologists, and traditionalists with ecological knowledge from tribes with treaty rightsand ancestral ties to Yellowstone bison in developing plans, establishing criteria, carrying outconservation measures, and effectively monitoring actions that honor, protect, and restore wildYellowstone bison in the ecosystem and bioregion they depend on for survival. The inclusion of Indigenous leadership and inter-governmental cooperation with Indigenous tribes indeveloping and implementing recovery plans is an indispensable part to restoring wild Yellowstonebison in the ecosystem and bioregion where the migratory species is now extinct as a consequence ofState and federal government actions and inadequate regulatory mechanisms. The future of the country’s only representative population of migratory bison persisting in the wildsince prehistoric times must be secured through the Endangered Species Act’s provisions for protectingand recovering Yellowstone bison’s imperiled herds.Sincerely,
James L. Holt, Sr. Justine SanchezExecutive Director President

P.O. Box 957
West Yellowstone, MT 59758 

(406) 646-0070
info@buffalofieldcampaign.org

BuffaloFieldCampaign.org



Recommendations in providing for fair and independent representation on the panel of scientists
convened to review the biological status of Yellowstone bison.As part of the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service’s 12-month review of the biological status of Yellowstone bison, anindependent panel of scientists is selected and convened to provide peer review on the Secretary of theInterior’s determination of whether the distinct population segment is “so depleted in numbers that they arein danger of or threatened with extinction.” 16 U.S.C. § 1531(a)(2).The legitimacy of the Secretary’s determination rests, in part, on the panel’s representation and independenceand ability to critically examine and interpret the best available science and evidence in a publicly transparentprocess. These essential attributes enable the Secretary to properly and reliably discharge her statutory duties usingthe best available information and data while seeking to conserve threatened and endangered species and theecosystems on which they depend for survival. 16 U.S.C. § 1531(b).The Secretary of the Interior and the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service would be remiss in failing to consider andselect qualified Indigenous reviewers with the requisite skill, expertise, and experience, preferably andadditionally supported by traditional ecological knowledge, to serve on and fully participate in thedeliberations of the panel of scientists convened to impartially and independently review the biological status of Yellowstone bison. 
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1.A.  Common name (and other common names) for Bison.  North America’s Indigenous peoples identified the wildlife species in their own languages thousands of yearsbefore European Americans arrived on the continent. Below is a sample of published translations: Mashkode-bizhiki – Ojibwe.Iinii na – Blackfoot.Ayání – Dineh, Dine.Hii3einoon – Northern Arapaho, herd of buffalo.
ᐸᐢᑳᐧᐃᐧᒧᐢᑐᐢPaskwâwi-mostos – Cree.Q’wey Q’way (pronounced kwi-kway) – Salish.Kamqu’qukul ‘iyamu (pronounced kam koo koo kool ee ya moo) – Kootenai.Bishee – Crow. Yanasi ᏯᎾᏌ – Cherokee.Ojibwe People’s Dictionary; Blackfoot Dictionary; Dictionary of the Northern Arapaho Language (TheArapaho Language Project , Colorado.edu); Plains Cree Dictionary; Smith, Salish-Pend d’Oreille CultureCommittee 2011 at 1; U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 2013; Hubbard 2016 at 14; Cherokee Nation LanguageDepartment (language.cherokee.org).What is a common name?I end this report with the Lakota name “Tatanka” for our bison brother because this is mypeople’s term for this animal. To me, the Lakota name Tatanka, and the animal the termrepresents, has more depth than just the designation of a species of animal; it describesbehavior, character, demeanor, social standing, and Tatanka is the representative of all buffaloin form, grace, and beauty. The term “Tatanka” is also one that is used to describe thatmajestic buffalo bull that is obviously in charge of the whole herd and will take on allchallengers to his authority.  Garrett 2007 at 8.Buffalo, a French derived term, has been popularly used to identify the wildlife species since the 17th century.J. Albert Rorabacher, The American buffalo in transition: a historical and economic survey of the bison in

America, (North Star Press 1970). The common English name for the wildlife species is North American bison. 
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1.B.  Scientific name for Bison.The scientific name for plains bison is Bison bison bison. U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, 77 Fed. Reg. 26191, 26192(May 3, 2012).The scientific name for wood bison is Bison bison athabascae. U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, 77 Fed. Reg. 26191,26192 (May 3, 2012).The scientific name for European bison or wisent is Bison bonasus. Olech, IUCN SSC Bison Specialist Group(2008).
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1.C.  Controversial or unsettled taxonomic issues for Bison.After decades of debate there is no scientific consensus on whether Bison belong in their own genus. “In 1758, Linneaus placed bison in the genus Bos (Bos Bison), but bison were subsequently moved to a sistergenus (Bison)” in the 19th century. Douglas et al. 2011 at 167 (citing Wilson & Reeder 1993).Two extant species are recognized within the Bison genus: European wisent (Bison bonasus) and NorthAmerican bison (Bison bison). Douglas et al. 2011 at 167 (citing McDonald 1981).There is also contentious scientific debate on subspecies separation of North American bison.  Douglas et al.2011 at 167.Two subspecies are recognized in North America: plains bison and wood bison. Cronin et al. 2013 at 500.Designation of subspecies of bison is based on historical physical separation and quantifiable behavioral,phenological, and morphological differences in the skull, horn, body proportions and size, and hair patterns.U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 77 Fed. Reg. 26191, 26192 (May 3, 2012).Genetic studies to date do not support subspecies designation of bison. The lack of genetic evidence may be anartifact of anthropogenic intervention and the introduction of plains bison into wood bison breedingterritories in Canada. Cronin et al. 2013 at 500 (citing Geist 1991; Wilson & Strobeck 1999).A mitochondrial clade of southern bison, including the two present-day bison subspecies inNorth America, the plains bison (B. bison bison) and wood bison (B. b. athabascae), shares acommon ancestor dating to the period of glacial coalescence ~15,000–22,000 cal y BP..       .       .Our recovered genealogy is similar to previously published mitochondrial genealogies forbison, in which the most striking feature of the tree is the clustering of all present-day bisoninto clade 1a, with a maternal common ancestor that postdates the LGM [Last GlacialMaximum] (Fig. 2A). Heintzmann et al. 2016 at 8059, 8060 (endnotes omitted).
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2. Physical description, characteristics, and life history of Bison. Bison are North America’s largest terrestrial mammal. Bison are sexually dimorphic: males are larger than females. Meagher 1986 at 1. In bison, sexual dimorphism appears to be the product of local adaptations specific to eachsex since males and females are segregated for most of the year (Berger and Cunningham1994; McHugh 1958; Meagher 1973; Roe 1951). Sexual segregation thus drives differencesin the selective pressures on males and females because the sexes occupy different habitatsfor most of the year.Dalmas 2020 at 8–9.In adults, the sex of bison can be distinguished byhead and horn size. Meagher 1986 at 3 (see Figure3).Males can weigh from 1,014 to 2,000 pounds (460to 907 kilograms). Females can weigh from 794 to1,200 pounds (360 to 544 kilograms). Smithsonian2018.From hoof to shoulder, bison stand from 5 to 6.5feet (1.5 to 2 meters) tall. Bison’s distinct shoulder hump is a mass of muscle connected by long vertebrae supporting a large head.Bison use their large heads to move snow from vegetation in a swinging, side to side motion.  Meagher 1986at 4.Bison’s large size and coordinated group movements in single file suggests they “can break trail forconsiderable distances through deep snow (> 1 m).” Knowledge of destination is an important condition forbison movements and migrations to seasonal ranges. Gates et al. 2005 at ix.Bison horns are curved upward and inward, tapering to a sharp point. Meagher 1986 at 1. Horns are used indefense against predators.  Bison use their horns to score and scrape trees, a behavior that eventually kills trees and prevents forestencroachment into grasslands.“Bison are highly insulated” by layers of fur, thick skin, and subcutaneous layers of fat. Martin & Barboza2020 at 6.Bison have two layers of fur: an underlayer of soft, woolly fine hair, and an outer layer of thick, shaggy coat offur, a long and heavy mane, a black beard under the chin (a pronounced feature in mature bulls), a cape, andblack tail ending in a tuft of stiff hair. Hindquarter fur is short, tan to brown. Forequarter fur is darker, brown
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to black. Meagher 1986 at 3; Lederman Science Education Center 2001.  Bison’s “forequarters and head are draped in a dense coat of long guard hairs that is not shed seasonally andlimits thermal exchange.” Martin & Barboza 2020 at 6.Bison develop thick, woolly coats of fur to survive winter. Bison’s outer layer of fur helps shed moisture andsnow, while the underlayer of fur prevents heat loss and provides insulating warmth against extremetemperatures. U.S. National Park Service Dec. 1, 2021 at 2.Pelage molt begins in late winter and early spring. Patches of fur slough off and cling to the forequarters intoAugust. A new winter coat of fur is grown by fall.  Meagher 1986 at 3.  Bison fur is used to line nests and provides nesting material for several species of birds. Banff National Park2019 at 4, 9, 84. Bison’s skin thickens in response to cold temperatures,and fatty deposits provide insulation. U.S. National ParkService Dec. 1, 2021 at 2.Bison’s thick skin, underfur, long guard hairs, and layersof fur and fat insulate them from cold and wind andprovide warmth to temperatures far below zero degreesFahrenheit. Meagher 1986 at 4.“Bison also have the ability to use their large head andmassive neck and shoulder muscles as snow plows toforage in snow as deep as four feet.” U.S. National Park Service Dec. 1, 2021 at 2.Bison have “adapted to efficiently find nourishment from low quality forage that allows them to battleblizzards, –40 degree temperatures, and 50 mph winds. Under cold stress, bison have developed theadaptation to minimize nutritional needs and slow their metabolism to conserve energy.” U.S. National ParkService Dec. 1, 2021 at 2.“Bison also have the ability to generate internal body heat through digestion.” U.S. National Park Service Dec.1, 2021 at 2.“Forage is retained longer in their gut — due to the increase of indigestible plant material found in the winter— which allows them to eat less but still receive the nutrition they require.” U.S. National Park Service Dec. 1,2021 at 2.Despite their size and weight, bison can quickly pivot and spurt-run up to 35 miles per hour (56 kilometersper hour). U.S. National Park Service 2018 at 3.“Bison are bulk feeders able to digest large amounts of low quality fibrous forage in voluminous rumens(Houston 1982, Hudson and Frank 1987, Hanley 1982).” Gates et al. 2005 at 26.
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Bison’s large size, sharp horns, quick agile movements,and group defense strategy are used to ward offapproaches and fend off attacks by predators. U.S.National Park Service 2018 at 4; Auttelet et al. 2015 at 5.Bison can jump over objects 6 feet tall (1.8 meters).Auttelet et al. 2015 at 2.Bison are strong, powerful swimmers. Meagher 1986 at6 (citing Fuller 1960 who noted bison regularly swamrivers 1 kilometer wide with currents of 3 to 6kilometers per hour). “I observed a lone cow swimming strongly from the mainland to an island . . . a distance of about a mile and ahalf. . . I followed her in a canoe and noted that she showed no undue signs of fatigue on landing.” Fuller 1960at 5.Bison have excellent hearing, vision, and sense of smell. Auttelet et al. 2015 at 2 (citing Meagher 1973, Lott2002).  Bison’s hearing is acute. “They react to small noises such as the accidental cracking of a branch underfoot atdistances of 100 to 200 yards.” Fuller 1960 at 4.Bison’s acute sense of smell is important in detecting danger. Meagher 1986 at 6 (citing Fuller 1960, McHugh1958). Bison’s “sense of smell is highly developed and appears to be of prime importance in detecting danger.”Fuller 1960 at 4.On one occasion, after watching a herd from a place of concealment for nearly an hour, asudden shift in the wind, which carried my scent to the bison, precipitated an immediatestampede. I have no quantitative data on the maximum distance at which bison can detecthuman scent, but it is at least several hundred yards.Fuller 1960 at 4.Bison are capable of producing a number of sounds. Vocalizations include the roaring “bellow” of bullsduring the rut, snorts, and coughs from forced inhalations and exhalations. Fuller 1960 at 6.   The “distinctiveroar or bellow of rutting bulls may carry nearly” 5 kilometers (> 3 miles). Meagher 1986 at 6 (citing McHugh1958). Bellowing is a conspicuous breeding-season characteristic (Lott, 1974), described nearly150 years ago as “the long continued roll of a hundred drums” (Audubon, 1843, cited inCates, 1986). Bellows are short (mean = 2.05 s), guttural, low-frequency (mean = 230 Hz)exhalations (Gunderson and Mahan, 1980) that occur when males are alone, in mixed-sexgroups, and, most often, with females.
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.       .       .With respect to Darwin’s idea that vocalizations serve as a male display to females, (1)males bellowed neither before nor after copulating when rivals were absent but (2) theybellowed both before and after copulating when rivals were present. Overall, these resultssuggest that bison bellows do not serve as advertisements to females but function asintrasexual displays.Berger & Cunningham 1991 at 2, 1.Bison wallowing and tree rubbing are scent-marking behaviors. Bowyer et al. 1998 at 1049.[M]ale urination while wallowing advertises theanimal’s physical condition and primes females foroestrus. . . . [R]eproductive effort increases with ageand large males mate more often than small males…[W]allowing of females may leave behind olfactorysignals for males . . . [T]ree rubbing occurs mostcommonly among females and, as above, may relateto advertising the reproductive status of the animal. Peck 2001 at 73 (citations omitted).“Wallowing is a behavior of bison that is important for grooming, insect repulsion, sun protection, and socialinteractions (McHugh 1958, Reinhardt 1985, McMillan et al. 2000). This behavior involves an animalrepeatedly rolling on the ground, after which additional animals wallow in the same area.” Nickell et al. 2018at 2.Flehmen (lip curl), commonly observed in mature bulls during the rut, may facilitate identification of afemale in estrus. Meagher 1986 at 6 (citing Lott 1981).
Bison reproduction.Bison mating behavior is polygynous or polygamous, i.e., dominant male bulls produce a majority of theoffspring. Lott 2002 at 193–196.Bison’s highly competitive mating system in large herds contributes to evolved social and dominancerelations, natural selection of wild traits, and fitness, in good times and bad. Bailey 2013 at 179–198, 133–149.“A polygamous mating system can reduce or eliminate the genetic contribution of many males and therebyincrease VMRS [Variance in Male Reproductive Success] which in turn can rapidly reduce genetic variation ina population (e.g. Kaeuffer et al., 2004).” Pérez-Figueroa et al. 2012 at 164.Variance in male reproductive success changes in any given year based on the number of sexually maturefemales nutritionally fit to reproduce, and dominant males fit to contest for mates in the rut.  
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The variance for the reproductive success of dominant males in Yellowstone bison is uncertain.  Pérez-Figueroa et al. 2012 at 164. Male variance or contribution to reproductive success is unknown. In Badlands National Park, South Dakota, USA (40°50’ N, 102°20’ W), “the most successful males in a givenyear copulating with up to 14 females (Berger J, in preparation), . . . traveling up to 33 km a day in search offemales, even though more than 85% of the mature males may actually spend less than 2 weeks in habitatswhere females occur during the 6-week rut (Berger, 1989).” Berger & Cunningham 1990 at 2.Most estimates are based on observation and not DNA-based paternity analysis. Pérez-Figueroa et al. 2012 at161.  [The Yellowstone bison] population is geographically isolated and likely has moderate orhigh variance in reproductive success, as in many ungulates (Hogg et al. 2006; Ortego et al.2011) due to a polygamous mating system and a dominance hierarchy in which a limitedproportion of males breed most of the females and which could lead to relatively rapid lossof genetic variation.  Pérez-Figueroa et al. 2012 at 160.In our simulations, VMRS [Variance in Male Reproductive Success] was the factor with thestrongest influence on Ne and the loss of variation, when VMRS was high to extreme. Thus,future research could improve understanding of loss of variation by providing estimates ofVMRS through paternity analyses in bison populations. We did not consider high variance infemale reproductive success or heritability of fitness, both of which could increase the rateof loss of variation (heterozygosity) by perhaps 10–20% (Ryman et al. 1981).  Pérez-Figueroa et al. 2012 at 165 (Ne is the effective population size).Observed mating is a poor predictor of actual reproductive success for individual male bison, and can bemisleading. Mooring & Penedo 2014 at 922. To summarize, 44% of observed matings did not result in the birth of offspring, and 60% ofthe copulations that did produce a calf did not accurately predict the sire bull. Thus, whatappeared to be a good herd-wide association between behavioral and genetic measureswas highly misleading regarding the fitness of individual bison.Mooring & Penedo 2014 at 920.Bison females are seasonally polyestrous and may experience 2 or 3 estrous cycles, matingwith different males during each estrous period (Vervaecke and Schwarzenberger 2006).Previous studies reported that 9–15% of breeding females engaged in multiple copulationsduring different estrous periods (Berger and Cunningham 1994; Wolff 1998), whereas weobserved that around 15% of breeding-age cows at Fort Niobrara (range 7.6–23.5% peryear) bred 2 or more times during successive estrous periods. In addition, some cows may
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not conceive because of failure by the bull to fertilize, which also would overestimatebehavioral estimates of reproductive success.Mooring & Penedo 2014 at 921.Gathering behavioral and genetic data on the variance in male reproductive success is important to a speciesof conservation concern because it is one reliable measure of fitness, and estimating effective populationsizes to avoid loss of genetic variation and to ward off genetic inbreeding.   Mooring & Penedo 2014 at 914,922. The occurrence of large groups of bison in the Delta Junction herd in 1996 compared with1997 did not significantly alter timing of mating. This outcome indicates that more than justsocial facilitation (sensu Asher et al. 1996) associated with large groups affected thesereproductive activities, at least for the sizes of groups that we observed. We hypothesize thatthe presence of large males was an important factor in timing of mating behavior. Indeed,females in groups with large males were far more likely to copulate than those in groupswith smaller males. This outcome indicates that females prefer to mate with large males,even when these individuals are rare.Bowyer et al. 2007 at 1056.Females sexually mature at age 2. Low levels of breeding by yearling female bison (1 of 21) were recorded ina study of Central herd. Gogan et al. 2013 at 1275.“Female American bison of both subspecies more commonly breed for the first time between 2 and 4 years(Fuller 1962, Haugen 1974, Wolfe et al. 1999).” Gogan et al. 2013 at 1275.Our estimated overall pregnancy rate of 65% for central Yellowstone bison ≥2 years old(95% CI = 0.56–0.72) was greater than the range of annual pregnancy rates of 37–45% for≥2-year-olds reported previously for this subpopulation (Kirkpatrick et al. 1996) andapproximates the lowest annual pregnancy rates of 67–87% among ≥2–year-old plainsbison elsewhere (McHugh 1958, Wolfe and Kimball 1989), and 72–85% for ≥2-year-oldwood bison (Fuller 1962, Joly and Messier 2005). This pattern provides further evidence oftemporal and spatial variation in bison pregnancy rates that likely reflect differences inpopulation densities and environmental conditions (Coulson et al. 2000, Bonenfant et al.2009, Gaillard et al. 2009). Our detection of peaks and troughs in pregnancy rates among bison ≥2 years old indicatesthat a high proportion do not breed successfully in sequential years (Fig. 4), and isconsistent with reports of 70–85% of pregnancies occurring in ≥3-year-old non-lactatingcentral Yellowstone bison (Kirkpatrick et al. 1996). Alternate year reproduction wasdetected via observations of sequential calving success in brucellosis-free plains bison withcalving peaks at 3, 5, and 7 years and troughs at 4, 6, and 8 years old (Halloran 1968)..       .       .
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[A]nnual variation in pregnancy rates is possibly attributable to the need for females toachieve a critical body weight by the breeding season. Lactating females lose more weightpost-calving than do barren females (Green and Rothstein 1991, Wolff 1998) and may notbe able to achieve a threshold body mass prior to the next breeding season. Reproductivepauses provide an explanation of the current low reproductive rate in central Yellowstonebison relative to other bison populations.Body condition during the reproductive season is a key factor in determining the probabilityof pregnancy in a number of ungulate species (Parker et al. 2009, Tollefson et al. 2010). Ageand weight were highly correlated in our study, and for bison ≥2 years old, age was a betterpredictor of pregnancy rates than was weight. Our parameter estimates for the effects of ageon pregnancy rates for bison ≥2 years old (0.21) are similar to 3 of the 4 estimates reportedpreviously (Geremia et al. 2009: Table 14.6). However, we found weight to be an influentialfactor in determining pregnancy rates of central Yellowstone bison <2 years old. Elsewhere,plains bison calving successfully as 2-year-olds weighed more as yearlings than did femalesthat calved for the first time at age 3 or 4 years (Green and Rothstein 1991).Gogan et al. 2013 at 1276 (also finding older, heavier Central bison were more likely to be pregnant but norelationship was found “between pregnancy rates and serological status for brucellosis across a range ofages.”).A recent study found “12– 26% of pregnant cows lost their calfduring gestation (Borgreen 2010). Our finding that 44% ofcopulations failed to produce offspring supports a role forspontaneous abortions.” Mooring & Penedo 2014 at 921.Older males (≥7 years) participate in most of the breeding ofoffspring. Mooring et al. 2006 at 369 (“Dominance rank waspositively correlated with copulatory success and age, anddominant bulls were more likely to tend (guard) cows as theyapproached estrus” with dominant bison bulls paying “asignificant physiological price for high social status and theopportunity to mate.”).Rutting begins in late July and runs through August.  [I]f males have access to a large number of females and copulate often, the most prolificmales can experience sperm depletion (Preston et al. 2001). However, physiological studiesindicate that bison bulls produce adequate sperm for breeding throughout the year (Helbiget al. 2007), and bulls at Fort Niobrara were rarely observed to copulate more than 20 timesin a season. .       .       .It is unlikely that sperm competition plays a role in the reproductive success of male bisonas it does for bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis—Hogg 1988), because cows rarely mate witha 2nd male during the same estrous period.
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Mooring & Penedo 2014 at 921.Bulls display their dominance through posturing,bellowing, scent urinating, wallowing, and fighting otherbulls. Interaction among mature bulls is intense and muchof the behavior is displays of threat and signals ofsubmission. Fights often end without injury butoccasional fatalities occur.  Meagher 1986 at 6; Mooring etal. 2006 at 738.Dominant males temporarily consort with cows prior to or during estrus and attempt tokeep all other bulls away by engaging in vocalizations, threat displays, and fights.The most conspicuous and frequent vocalizations made by bison bulls during the rut arebellows. Bellows function to intimidate rival males (Berger & Cunningham, 1991; Berger &Cunningham, 1994), while bellow amplitude has been linked to male body condition(Wyman et al., 2008). Importantly, amplitude and bellow quality are directly tied to matingsuccess (Wyman et al., 2008).Sarno et al. 2017 at 3.Behavioral measures may not accurately predict paternity for other reasons. For instance,when males practice alternative mating strategies that are less likely to be observed thanthe dominant strategy, measures of reproductive success based on copulations could beunderestimated. Depending on their competitive ability, bulls use different matingstrategies to gain access to mates and maximize their reproductive success (Wolff 1998).High-quality bulls defeat rivals and tend as many females as possible (dominant strategy),whereas less-competitive bulls may become ‘‘perpetual challengers’’ that follow tendingpairs and opportunistically mate when the dominant bull is distracted (sneaky challengerstrategy). There are indications that cows may practice mate selection for sneaky males(Wolff 1998).Mooring & Penedo 2014 at 921.   Although factors such as predation risk clearly influenced group size in bison, benefits fromthe presence of large males also played a strong role in mating activities. The presence oflarge males may be critical to the dynamics of some ungulate populations (Mysterud et al.2002; Rankin & Kokko 2007). We hypothesize that large groups of bison offer a reducedrisk from predation and an added benefit related to timing of mating for individual femalesthat occur with large males.Bowyer et al. 2007 at 1056.Weakened bulls and fatalities from the rut benefit grizzly bears as a late summer and early fall food source.U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 82 Fed. Reg. 30503, 30536 (June 30, 2017). 
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Scent marking trees by females in locations around the rut suggest the signaling or advertising of estrus.Peck 2001 at 37 (citing Bowyer et al. 1998 and Coppedge & Shaw 1996).[T]he significance of scent marking trees is related to the expectation that the rut occurredin locations geographically around the periphery of the plains near to outcrops of treeswhich provide females places to advertise their receptiveness. That is to say, the modelpresented here predicts that bison rut in an arc around the periphery of the plains next tothe parkland, thus in a position for females to use the nearby trees for scent marking. Peck 2001 at 38.“Wallowing and rubbing of trees by American bison may have additional functions, but these behaviorsclearly are used for scent marking by large males during rut (Bowyer et al. 1998a).” Bowyer et al. 2007 at1055.Female bison “advertise oestrus” by rubbing and scent marking trees “much more frequently than otherbison during the rut (see also, Coppedge and Shaw 1996). . . . to aid males searching for a mate. . . .the maleurination in wallows may form a return signal to the females.” Peck 2001 at 37–38 (citing Bowyer et al1998.).  Several aspects of our study are unique and provide general insights into the behavior ofbison. Because large males were exceptionally scarce, we were able to clearly document thatfemales preferred to mate with large compared with smaller males, although males likelysought out groups of females rather than vise versa. Moreover, large males played animportant role to the degree of sociality exhibited by bison – groups with large males werelarger than those without them. Scent-marking behavior by large males was more frequentthan for smaller males (Bowyer et al. 1998a), and occurred primarily in a male–femalecontext. Timing of scent marking was concordant with highly synchronous mating activitiesby bison, which supports the hypothesis that scent marking triggers ovulation in females.Bowyer et al. 2007 at 1056–1057.Wallowing is also a display behavior. Whatever protection from biting flies the mud gives the bull’s near-naked rear-half,wallowing was primarily a social ritual among the bison bulls. If one bull started to wallow,the most dominant bull was sure to come and displace him. In essence, wallowing before arival or females is a method of “display”. Hence, a dominant bull leaving his wallow wasfollowed by another bull, and another, until the whole herd had used the same wallow [seealso, Bowyer et al. 1998: 83–84; Catlin 1995: 281–282; Grinnell 1892: 273]. The wallowwas enlarged and deepened as each bull carried mud in its coat, and wallows becameprominent features of the landscape that outlived the expiration of bison by decades.  Peck 2001 at 38 (quoting zoologist Valerius Geist 1996). The herd wallow, “a circular excavation of fifteen to twenty feet in diameter, and two feet in depth … left for
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the water to run into, which soon fills it to thelevel of the ground,” repeated millions of timesover, had profound effects on aquatic species andhydrology. Peck 2001 at 41 (quoting Catlin1995).  Butler characterized bison as a geomorphicagent capable of widespread landscape change.“Individual bison wallows, that numbered in therange of 100 million wallows, each displaced upto 23 m3 of sediment.” Butler 2006 at 448. The combined bison wallows influence on “surface hydrology and runoff can only be considered to havebeen regionally substantial and locally enormous.” Butler 2006 at 452.“In the case of native animals, human impacts have reduced geographic ranges and population numbers ofan extensive list of geomorphically significant animals, whereas introduced animals have createdwidespread and often deleterious geomorphic activity in the removal of vegetation and corresponding directand indirect erosional responses.” Butler 2006 at 448.Bison grazing and trampling that accompanied grazing have been credited with holdingback aspen expansion in the northern plains (Campbell et al., 1994), maintaining shortgrassprairie in areas where mid-grass prairie would have otherwise become established(England and DeVos 1969), and mobilizing sand dune fields in the Great Plains duringperiods of protracted drought (Forman et al., 2001). Each of these grazing- and/ortrampling-induced results has obvious ramifications on soil infiltration, surface runoff, anderosion. Bison trampling and slope loading along stream channels also led to the creation ofwell-established trails on the plains that led to stream crossings (Butler, 1995). Bisonfurther altered stream habitats by locally increasing the silt fraction of the streambed andwidening stream channels at crossing points (Fritz et al., 1999)(Fig. 3).Bison grazing in the Great Plains had an additional zoogeomorphic impact of great import:mixed-grass prairie vegetation was kept sufficiently short so that prairie dogs could colonizethe area (Hygnstrom and Virchow, 2002). Prairie dogs are herbivorous, colonial rodentsthat create large burrow systems (Fig. 4)(Whicker and Detling 1988). Prairie dogburrowing and grazing in turn positively interacts with, and, therefore, encouragesadditional bison grazing (Whicker and Detling 1988), resulting in a feedback of additionalbison trampling and wallowing.Butler 2006 at 452.Natural selection has favored large size and fighting ability in bison bulls. Lott et al. 2002 at 5–22.A bull that has found a female who is close to estrus will stay by her side (courting) until she is ready to mate.A bull will tend or guard her in close proximity until he is permitted to copulate with her or is displaced by a
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rival bull. Once mated, the bull moves on to court another female. U.S. National Park Service 2018 at 3.  Following copulation, a female arches her back, secretes a portion of vaginal fluids and bull semen from hervulva, and erects her tail. The copulated female’s ‘tail-up’ held high response is maintained for 1–2 days.Mooring et al. 2006 at 370 (citing Lott 1981; Berger 1989; Berger & Cunningham 1991; Komers et al. 1992b;Wolff 1998). Bison may live 20 years or more in the wild. Meagher 1986 at 5.The survival and reproduction of older bison “is an important component of natural selection. A bison’sgene-based advantages for surviving, reproducing and leaving abundant genes in succeeding generationswill not be fully realized if the animal dies at an early age due to some random catastrophe or to artificialculling. In contrast, the advantages of the fittest bison will accumulate as the animal lives longer. Thus, havingmany old bison, at least 12-15 years or age, in a bison herd is an important contribution to natural selection.”Bailey 2013 at 84–85.
Bison birthing synchrony and variation. Females give birth to one calf after 9 to 9 1/2months gestation in late April and May. Twincalves are rare. Calves are bright red to tan. Calvescan stand and nurse 10 to 30 minutes from birth,may try to graze 5 days and drink water 1 weekfrom birth. Females nurse their calves for at least 7to 8 months and are typically weaned after 1 year.Meagher 1986 at 4, 5.  Calves can keep up with the herd 2 to 3 hours afterthey are born. U.S. National Park Service 2021. Females give birth in isolation from the herd. Yellowstone’s Northern and Central bison herds exhibit differential synchrony of parturition coincident withthe onset of spring plant growth in each range. “Data on timing of mating revealed a high degree of synchrony, with little between-year variation. Berger &Cunningham (1994) likewise observed little among-year variation in timing of births for bison, but Green &Rothstein (1993a) noted more interannual variability.” Bowyer et al. 2007 at 1055.There is evidence of temporal and spatial variation in Yellowstone bison pregnancy rates. Annual variation inpregnancy rates may be attributable to females achieving critical body weight by the breeding season.Female reproductive pauses observed in the Central bison herd may be a result of post-calving weight lossand the inability to achieve sufficient body mass by the breeding season. Gogan et al. 2013 at 1276.“Reproductive pauses provide an explanation of the current low reproductive rate in central Yellowstonebison relative to other bison populations.” Gogan et al. 2013 at 1276 (“the lowest annual pregnancy rates” of
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bison populations studied by McHugh 1958, Wolfe & Kimball 1989, Fuller 1962, Joly & Messier 2005).“[A]vailability of spring forage is a major factor in the timing of parturition in temperate climate ungulates(Bunnell 1982, Rutberg 1987, Bowyer et al. 1998).” There is a strong correlation between latitude and thetiming and synchrony of parturition in the Central and Northern bison herds. Gogan et al. 2005 at 1726. The distribution of parturition dates in Yellowstone bison is generally right-skewed with amajority of births in April and May and few births in the following months. Predicted timingof parturition was consistently earlier for bison of Yellowstone’s northern herd than centralherd. The predicted media parturition date for northern herd bison in the historical periodwas 3 to 12 days earlier than for 2 years in the contemporary period, respectively. Medianpredicted birth rates and birthing synchrony differed within herds and years in thecontemporary period. For a single year of paired data, the predicted median birth rate fornorthern herd bison was 14 days earlier than for central herd bison. This difference iscoincident with an earlier onset of spring plant growth on the northern range. Gogan et al. 2005 at 1716.Among ungulates, timing and synchrony of parturition may enhance offspring survival,maternal survival, and future reproductive success. Rutberg (1987) hypothesized thattiming and synchrony of births served as adaptations to weather, resource availability, orpredation (predator saturation, confusion, and group defense). Parturition may occur whenfood resources are plentiful or of high quality (Bunnell 1980, 1982; Bowyer et al. 1998;Linnell and Anderson 1998; Sinclair et al. 2000), coincident with the high energeticdemands of lactation (Millar 1977, Loudon 1985). Parturition and lactation at a period ofhigh nutrient quality or availability may enhance the female’s responses to the energeticdemands of lactation and improve her physiological condition when she enters the nextperiod of resource limitation or breeding season (Murray 1982). Thus, selection ofparturition timing may act against birthing when the probability of high nutrient forage forthe postpartum period is low (Ozoga and Verme 1982). Similarly, offspring born at the onsetof a period of high nutrient abundance or quality may enter the next period of resourcelimitation with a larger body size and consequently greater probability of survival as calvesand yearlings (Clutton-Brock et al. 1987) compared to late-born calves that are unable togain sufficient body mass to survive the following period of nutritional deprivation (Thorneet al. 1976, Guinness et al. 1978, Clutton-Brock et al. 1987, Festa-Bianchet 1988, Rachlowand Bowyer 1991, Smith and Anderson 1998).Ungulate species in seasonal environments commonly exhibit pulse or restricted birthingseasons (Bunnell 1982, Rutberg 1987, Sinclair et al. 2000). Such synchronized parturitionmay be achieved by reduced variability in timing of conception and length of gestation. Thenutritional plane of breeding females as determined by weather conditions or populationdensity may affect timing of conception and gestation length (Parr et al. 1982, Clutton-Brocket al. 1988, Schwartz and Hundertmark 1993), thereby affecting the level of birthingsynchrony as well (Adams and Dale 1998). Synchronous parturition in some ungulatepopulations may be an antipredator strategy enhancing neonate survival by predatorswamping (Watson 1969, Estes 1976, Estes and Estes 1979). Other ungulate populations
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may exhibit asynchronous birthing as a means of avoiding predation on neonates (Sinclairet al. 2000).  High and low levels of parturition synchrony have been reported in North American bison.Highly synchronized parturition is characterized by 50% of births occurring within 13 to 27days and 80% of cumulative births within 23 to 60 days (Rutberg 1984, Green and Berger1990, Berger 1992, Berger and Cunningham 1994, Berger and Cain 1999). Low parturitionsynchrony is characterized by 50% of births occurring within >90 days (Wolfe and Kimball1989, Wolfe et al. 1999) and 80% of cumulative births within 60 to 70 days (Berger 1992,Green and Rothstein 1993a). Bison at Badlands National Park (BNP), South Dakota,achieved high synchrony in calving by synchronizing conception or a post-conceptionshortening of the gestation period by late-breeding females in adequate nutritionalcondition (Berger 1992). In contrast, bison in poor nutritional condition showed lowsynchrony in birthing (Berger 1992). However, no relationship was found betweenparturition date and maternal condition in bison at Wind Cave National Park (WCNP),South Dakota, except that the oldest females gave birth to their last calves “unusually late”(Green and Rothstein 1993b). Late birth dates for female calves increased the probability ofreproductive failure as an adult; females born early in the calving season were more fecundthan those born later for up to 9 years of life (Green and Rothstein 1993b). In addition,synchrony and timing of births in bison may be impacted by the presence of diseases(Berger and Cain 1999).  Gogan et al. 2005 at 1716–1717.Based on data collected since 1970, population rate of increase was significantly inverselyrelated to population density for Central Range bison (population growth decreased withincreasing population size), but not for the Northern Range population. Northern Rangebison may be unresponsive until now because of the dominant effect of forage competitionby a large elk population.Gates et al. 2005 at vii.
Bison calf survival.Late-born calves may not achieve an adequate body size needed to survive the harsh Yellowstone winter.Gogan et al. 2005 at 1726.The effects of climatic variability on large ungulates are most pronounced on neonatalsurvival because conception and gestation require less energy than lactation, andnutritionally stressed females may produce offspring that will not survive the first 2 weeksof life, thus avoiding the costs of lactation (Clutton-Brock et al. 1989, Gaillard et al. 2000).Adult female survival was high (0.92—0.96) and constant in bison from YNP, Wood BuffaloNational Park (Larter et al. 2000), and the Henry Mountains (Van Vuren and Bray 1986).Thus, the differences in growth rates among these populations likely reflect differences incalf survival, which was highest in the Henry Mountains (0.94), lower in Yellowstone (0.76;Kirkpatrick et al. 1996), and lowest in Wood Buffalo National Park (0.49–0.63).  
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Fuller et al. 2007 at 2371.Bison in Yellowstone attempt to compensate for declining per capita food resources byrange expansion, thus maintaining a relatively stable instantaneous density. However,compensation is not exact; population growth rate declines with density because highquality foraging patches are limited in overall area, are patchily distributed, and depletedfirst, forcing bison to shift to poorer quality patches as density increases. The likelydemographic responses are decreased fecundity and increased juvenile mortality.  Gates et al. 2005 at vii.“In recent decades, birth rates have been higher in northernYellowstone (0.78; 95 percent Bayesian credible interval [CI]= 0.72 to 0.84) than in central Yellowstone (0.63; CI = 0.56 to0.69).” Auttelet et al. 2015 at 86.Birth rates for bison decline following winters with deep orhard snow pack, e.g., snow crusting events. Auttelet et al.2015 at 86.“Neonate survival has been 0.75 (standard deviation = 0.06)during the first month of life and 0.87 (standard deviation =0.05) during the remainder of the first year (Geremia et al.2014b).” Auttelet et al. 2015 at 90.Gestation lengths in bison are variable (Berger 1992). Factors such as nutritional status andthe presence of disease may affect timing of births (Berger & Cain 1999; Keech et al. 2000) –timing and synchrony of mating clearly have a strong influence on when neonates are born.Consequently, mating and its effects on timing of parturition are critical components in thefitness of individual northern ungulates (Green & Rothstein 1993b; Keech et al. 2000; Côte´& Festa-Bianchet 2001). Bison births may occur over >1 mo (Green & Rothstein 1993a;Berger & Cunningham 1994). Nonetheless, data on survivorship of these young are sparse,especially for populations where predation still is an important component in mortality ofyoung bison. The timing of mating we observed in August likely indicates an adaptiveadvantage to such synchronous mating.Bowyer et al. 2007 at 1055.
Bison predators.Bison are dangerous prey. Calves and other herd members rely in part on bison social structure to defend themselves against nativepredators including grizzly bears, wolves, and coyotes. In social groups, bison confront rather than fleepredators. 
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Yellowstone bison employ a predator defensestrategy whereby bison in a group cooperate todefend themselves and their young (Smith et al.2000; MacNulty et al. 2007; Becker et al.2009a). When threatened by predators such aswolves (Canis lupus), bison often gathertogether around young animals. Older malesand females may challenge the predator(s),with their heads down and horns ready to hooktheir opponents. If one bison becomesvulnerable or is attacked, other bison mayengage the predator(s) from a different direction. Bison usually prevail against one or a fewpredators when they employ this group defense strategy (MacNulty et al. 2007).Auttelet et al. 2015 at 5. The success of wolf hunting is limited to “a narrow set of conditions larger packs (>11 wolves) chasingsmaller herds (10–20 bison) with calves.” Tallian et al. 2017 at 1418.Historically, wolves and bison coexisted over vast areas of North America, but populations ofboth were drastically reduced because of predator control and market hunting (Lopez1978). Wood Buffalo National Park and the adjacent Slave River Lowlands in Canada is 1 ofthe few areas where a wolf–bison system has been preserved and where wolves regularlyprey on bison (Carbyn et al. 1993; Van Camp 1987). Bison there are the main prey ofwolves, so questions of learning and selectivity are not pertinent. In the Mackenzie BisonSanctuary in Canada, wolves avoid bison and kill moose, even though bison are moreabundant (Larter et al. 1994).Smith et al. 2000 at 1128–1129.Bison are wolves’ most formidable prey to kill. Smith et al. 2000 at 1129.From April 1995 through March 1999, field personnel observed 44 independent wolf–bisonencounters, resulting in 57 total interactions (13 interactions involved the same bison andwolves), and saw 4 bison (7%) being killed; remains of 10 other wolf-killed bison werefound (Table 2).Smith et al. 2000 at 1131.During that same period, we observed 372 separate wolf–elk interactions, during whichwolves killed 77 elk (21%). Hence, wolves were more successful killing elk than killingbison when they encountered them (X2 = 5.18, d.f. = 1, P = 0.03). We documented 589 otherwolf-killed elk during that period. Although there were more elk in YNP than bison (Table 1;elk outnumbered bison 5.6:1), the ratio of elk : bison killed by wolves was much higher(47.6:1). 
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The 5-year average for the elk and bison population over the study period showed that elkcomprised 83% (14,540) and bison 17% (3,027) of the available prey base. Based on ourwolf–prey encounter rates of 372 (87%) for elk and 57 (13%) for bison, we found thatwolves did not approach elk more often than they approached bison (X2 = 2.08, d.f. = 1, P =0.15).Smith et al. 2000 at 1131–1132.As with other large prey, wolves killed primarily calves and older adults in poor condition(Mech 1970; Mech et al. 1998). The 1 bull they killed had a broken leg. We also found thatbison kills increased from 1997 through 1999, indicating that with experience wolves weremore successful killing bison.Smith et al. 2000 at 1133.Currently, predation by wolves on bison does not limit bison subpopulations in YNP (D.Smith, Wolf Biologist, YNP, pers. comm.). . . . However, predation rates on bison vary in thepark and are higher in central YNP compared to the northern range because elk are muchless abundant in central YNP, particularly during the winter (Smith et al. 2000, D. Smith,Wolf Biologist, YNP, pers. comm.). In central YNP,because of the small and likely decreasing populationof elk (Garrott et al. 2002), wolves are taking anincreasing number of bison (D. Smith, Wolf Biologist,YNP, pers. comm.). Therefore, there is potential forthis predator prey system to evolve to a state similarto that reported in Wood Buffalo National Parkwhere bison are the main prey and other ungulatesoccur at low densities (Carbyn et al. 1993). Bisoncarcasses also provide an important food source forscavengers, particularly grizzly bears (Green et al.1997, Mattson 1997).Gates et al. 2005 at 51–52.Grizzly bears rarely prey on bison. Mattson 2017 at 3; Wyman 2002 (female grizzly bear attacked a lonemale bull); Varley & Gunther 2002 (female grizzly bear killed a calf with a lone female defending her young).Natural winter kill, females dying from birthing complications, and males dying in the rut fulfills animportant ecological role in providing carrion for grizzly bears. Mattson 2017 at 5.Of the foods, grizzly bear range was most strongly positively associated with ranges of oak-dominated vegetation types and bison. .       .       .Grizzly bears apparently occupied the prairies and grasslands only where there were bison(Fig. 3) or humans not engaged in maize cultivation. 
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.       .       .Availability of oaks and bison also positively affected the location of core grizzly bear rangein 1850. This is consistent with the current importance of acorns to black bears (U.
americanus) in places such as southern Colorado (Beck 1991) and central Arizona (LeCountet al. 1984) and of bison to grizzly bears in the Yellowstone region, especially where otherhigh-quality foods are scarce (Green et al. 1997; Mattson 1997a). .       .       .Although piñon pine seeds and bison carcasses might have been spatially more dispersedthan salmon, bison carcasses were often abundant along riparian areas (Burroughs 1961;Haines 1970), and piñon pines were abundant at lower elevations nearer where Europeanssettled and were active (Brown 1994). Compounding this, bison, perhaps one of the mostimportant foods of grizzly bears on the Great Plains, were nearly extirpated from 1850 to1920. .       .       .The presence of bison and extensive communities of oaks such as Quercus gambelii or Q.
turbinella would also enhance prospects for restoration by providing high quality bear food.The identification of such areas, if they exist, is a necessary next step toward ensuring thelong-term survival of grizzly bears in the contiguous United States.Mattson & Merrill 2002 at 1128, 1131, 1133, 1135.“Wolf use of bison carrion increased during 1999–2015 . . . [and] evidence that high levels of bisonscavenging depressed bison attack and kill frequencies.” Tallian et al. 2017 at 1424.During 1993 through 2010, biologists from Montana State University found 656 bisoncarcasses in central Yellowstone during winter and spring and the apparent causes of deathwere 225 wolf predations, 181 winter-kills, 153 due to unknown causes, 46 grizzly bearpredations, 20 thermal/mud entrapments, 10 vehicle strikes, 7 accidents/injuries, 7birth/pregnancy complications, 6 due to unknown predators, and 1 coyote predation (R. A.Garrott, Montana State University, unpublished data).Auttelet et al. 2015 at 91.[B]ehavioral observations of bison in environments with a complete complement of naturalpredators are uncommon. In this predator-rich ecosystem, the group size of bison wasdirectly related to distance to the forest edge, ostensibly a response to predation risk. Thisrelationship likely plays an important role in the evolution of sociality for this gregariouslarge mammal.Bowyer et al. 2007 at 1057.
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Factors influencing bison’s winter survival. Summer drought can reduce forage production and thus forage quality and quantityavailable to ungulates during the subsequent winter (Merrill and Boyce 1991)..       .       .Summer precipitation was highest in West Yellowstone (11.05 cm), followed by MaryMountain (10.9 cm), Pelican Valley (9.8 cm), Lamar Valley (9.7 cm), and Gardiner basin (6.3cm), which had the least precipitation (Table 3.6). On average, summers were drier on thenorthern range than central YNP. Gates et al. 2005 at 48, 49.Important winter habitat for bison included shrub-grasslands consisting of Idaho fescue,bearded wheatgrass, bluebunch wheatgrass, sandberg’s bluegrass, shrubby cinquefoil(Dasiphora floribunda), richardson’s needlegrass, tufted hairgrass (Deschampsia cespitosa),big sagebrush and silver sagebrush (Artemesia cana). Wet meadows consisting of willows(Salix spp.) and sedges (Carex spp.) and vegetation associated with thermal areas(hotsprings vegetation) were also identified as important bison forage during the winter(Table 3.5). Gates et al. 2005 at 50.If migration by bison into Montana is constrained by hazing animals back into the park, thenbison numbers will be ultimately determined by food availability within the park. As aresult, substantial winterkill could occur after bison reach high densities (Coughenour2005; Plumb et al. 2009; White et al. 2013b).Auttelet et al. 2015 at 78.Winter severity, increasing levels of snow pack, the frequency of freeze-thaw conditions and snow crustingevents, are conditions that increase the energetic costs of locomotion and foraging, drive deficiencies indietary energy, and depletion of body protein and fat reserves for Yellowstone bison. DelGiudice et al. 1994 at32. Snow conditions (e.g. depth and density) can have a significant impact on ungulate foraging,movements and survival. In YNP, snow may influence forage availability, energy expenditureduring movements and foraging, ability to travel, vulnerability to predators and nutritionalstatus of ungulates, including bison (Meagher 1973, Turner et al. 1994, Mech et al. 2001,Delgiudice et al. 2001, Meagher et al. 2002). The effect of deep snow on reducing forageavailability to ungulates, prompting migratory movements to lower elevations, was noted inYNP as early as 1937-38 (Grimm 1939). This is a critical concern in the currentmanagement challenge of minimizing contact between bison and cattle as they dispersenorthward and westward across park boundaries during harsh winters.
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Gates et al. 2005 at 45.DelGiudice speculated “that deeper snow cover on themiddle-upper Northern Range, as early as December,had a more compromising effect on the nutritionalstatus of bison wintering there than of bison winteringon the lower portion of this range.” DelGiudice et al.1994 at 30 (peak snow depth was 5 times greater onthe middle-upper elevations than lower elevations).Nutritional deprivation, as reflected in net catabolismof protein, was found in bison wintering in the PelicanValley, with bison in the Madison-Fireholeexperiencing the greatest nutritional deprivation. DelGiudice et al. 1994 at 31, 32 (relying on chemistryprofiles of urinary potassium : creatinine ratios of bison sampled on 3 winter ranges).“[H]eavy mortality during exceptionally severe winters appeared most important in Yellowstone as a whole.”Meagher 1973 at 111.  Pregnant female bison lose a substantial amount of body mass over the winter. Pregnantbison will mobilize fat reserves during late gestation periods to meet increasing nutritionaldemands. Often this is a tradeoff and immune functioning decreases. If reproductivedemands are prioritized over immune defense, then nutritional resources are allocated tofetal growth, making female bison more susceptible to diseases and extreme weight lossduring the winter.U.S. National Park Service Dec. 1, 2021 at 3.The relationship between numbers of animals, available forage, and mortality did notappear to be direct; forage quantity, although affected by snow depth and distribution,exerted effects in combination with the physical stress imposed by snow depth and stormconditions at low temperatures. .       .       .The survival factor for bison in parts of Yellowstone may be the existence of thermal areas.Meagher 1973 at 113.Geothermal features generate heat that can dramatically reduce snow cover and lengthenthe growing season, both at geothermal basins and along the banks of streams and riversinfluenced by warm water (Meagher 1973, Despain 1990), thus improving forageavailability at these sites (Bjornlie and Garrott 2001). Geothermal sites and geothermallyinfluenced shorelines may therefore be key refugia for bison during severe winters(Despain 1990, Meagher et al. 2002). .       .       .
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Mary Mountain bison (21.9 km2; 14.4%) had the greatest total area and percentage of areageothermal features, with many of them occurring in the Firehole. Pelican Valley (2.7 km2;4.8%) also had a relatively high amount of geothermally influenced habitat, althoughnotably less than Mary Mountain. Lamar Valley and Gardiner basin had insignificantgeothermal influence on bison habitat (< 1%). West Yellowstone had no geothermalinfluence based on spatial data provided by the Spatial Analysis Center, YellowstoneNational Park.Gates et al. 2005 at 48.Key informants identified snow crusts as animportant constraint to forage availability for bison,making it difficult or impossible for bison to craterand forcing them to move in search of forage. Gateset al. 2005 at 247.The annual probability of snow crusting eventsvaries across Yellowstone bison’s winter ranges.
See Gates et al. 2005 at 57 (Table 3.4). Snow crusting events make forage inaccessible dueto the buildup of ice and snowpack. In response tosnow crusting events, bison must continuemigrating to find accessible forage or die in theattempt. While unpredictable, snow crusting events acting together with management imposed boundaries are asignificant source of mortality and threat to the population as evidenced in a major crusting event in 1996–1997 resulting in the government slaughtering 1,084 bison migrating into Montana. Gates et al. 2005 at 47;Cromley 2002 at 135.West Yellowstone (0.29) had the second lowest probability of a crusting event. The centralinterior bison winter ranges (0.42) had the same probability of crusting events because thesame climate data was used. The probability of crusting was highest in the Lamar Valley(0.56). Based on information provided by key informants, crusting events occur more oftenin Lamar Valley than central bison ranges. Gates et al. 2005 at 48.“Mean snow depth in central YNP was approximately 100 cm. The maximum was approximately 160 cm,close to the maximum at which bison may cease foraging (Turner et al. 1994).” Gates et al. 2005 at 46.The effects of winter road grooming in facilitating bison’s movements may have contributed to changes in “adelicately balanced demography.” Gates et al. 2005 at 118 (quoting Meagher et al. 2002). “Human use of YNP in winter (Figure 3.13) has grown simultaneously with the bison population (Chapter 5),
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providing opportunity for confusing causes and effect.” Gates et al. 2005 at 54, 101, 125 (road grooming firstbegan in 1967 with the opening of the Old Faithful snow lodge, but the first permit for a snowcoach wasgranted in 1955).
Bison diet.Bison are herbivores. Diet consists of a variety of grasses and sedges with some browsing of forbs.“The N [nitrogen] content of aboveground biomassis known to vary among species, functional groups(cool-season or C3 plants are more nutritious thanwarm-season or C4 plants), management (higherfollowing burning of areas that have not recentlyburned), and season (Mattson, 1980; Hooper andVitousek, 1997; Ranglack and du Toit, 2015).”Willand & Baer 2019 at 196.“Bison are bulk feeders able to digest largeamounts of low quality fibrous forage involuminous rumens (Houston 1982, Hudson andFrank 1987, Hanley 1982).” Gates et al. 2005 at 26.Male and female diet and feeding behavior differs significantly, and between bison subpopulations. Specifically, we found that mean diet composition of male and female bison during themating season differs significantly, with females having higher quality diets and maleshaving greater dietary breadth (hypothesis 1). Further, while mean diet composition formale and female bison throughout multiple years is statistically indistinguishable, femaleshave higher quality diets and males have greater dietary breadth (hypothesis 2).Additionally, diet segregation for bison in the Central Range was more pronounced duringthe mating season than across the multi-year period; while females had higher quality dietsthan males during this time, there was no difference in dietary breadth (hypothesis 3).Finally, diet segregation in the Northern Range was more pronounced across the multi-yearperiod than during the mating season; while males had greater dietary breadth during thistime, there was no difference in diet quality (hypothesis 4). Birini & Badgley 2017 at 6–7.Birini’s & Badgley’s results suggest that diet segregation of bison in the Yellowstone ecosystem “is associatedwith sex-specific nutritional demands and density-dependent influences associated with meeting thesedemands. . . . Collectively, these results suggest that females exhibit more selective feeding behaviorthroughout the majority of the year compared to males.” Birini & Badgley 2017 at 7.Despite the fact that the two bison populations studied are separated by only tens ofkilometers, we found evidence of opposing responses of sex-specific diet segregation in thetwo ranges. In the Central Range, diet segregation in bison was apparent during the mating
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season but not during the multi-year period, whereas in the Northern Range, dietsegregation was apparent during the multi-year period but not during the mating season. Inthe Central Range, although males and females obtained a majority of their forage fromdifferent plants or plant parts during the mating season, with females ingesting higherquality forage, there was no difference in dietary breadth. Over the multi-year period, malesand females from the Northern Range obtained a majority of their forage from differentplants or different plant parts. While there was no sex-specific difference in dietary qualityfor Northern Range bison during this time, males consumed a greater diversity of dietaryitems compared to females. Opposing responses of diet segregation in each range mayresult from differences in the abundance and distribution of high-quality forage and thevarying degree of competition for this forage across different ranges and different timeperiods.  .       .       .Although competition for forage peaks during the mating season for bison in both theNorthern and Central ranges, range-specific differences in the availability of high-qualityforage may help explain the differences in diet segregation.  Birini & Badgley 2017 at 7.Ecological theory suggests that smaller-bodied, female bison should displace males fromhigh-quality foraging habitats, since females forage in large groups and deplete resourcesmore rapidly than do males. Based on our results, female bison in YNP have higher qualitydiets than males do, suggesting that diet segregation is associated with sex-specificnutritional demands. Additionally, range-specific differences in the abundance anddistribution of high-quality forage, in conjunction with seasonal variation in populationdensity of bison and elk, may influence spatial and temporal differences in diet segregation.Altogether, our results highlight the importance of accounting for spatiotemporalheterogeneity when conducting dietary studies on wild ungulates.  Birini & Badgley 2017 at 8 (endnotes omitted).Sexual segregation may have affected the evolution of population diversity and could account for theextended periods with limited gene flow observed in Bison species.Grange and colleagues found multiple lines of supporting evidence for “sex-specific differences in thedirection of the gene flow, where females are preserving the distinct identities of each population, whereasmales are ensuring gene flow between these distinct populations.” Grange et al. 2018 at 21 (endnoteomitted) (“[S]exual segregation enables males and females to use different strategies to maximize theirfitness.”).
Bison grazing behavior.Bison behavior and distribution is driven in part by site fidelity.Most bison show fidelity to seasonal ranges that are more than 50 square kilometers (19
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square miles) in size and dominated by grassland and shrub steppe habitats. Individualbison do not segregate into territories, but tend to aggregate into dynamic groups that form,merge, and break-up as individuals feed, rest, and move across the landscape. Groupmovements are correlated, with associations of groups making back-and-forth movementsacross and between seasonal ranges over a span of days. Auttelet et al. 2015 at 68 (footnote omitted).Field evidence suggests that the rate of digestion is sometimes the predominant factorlimiting the daily intake rate by large herbivores (Mould and Robbins 1982, Wilmshurst etal. 1995), and can influence the optimal choice of diet (Verlinden and Wiley 1989, but seeHirakawa 1997). .       .       .The need to spend time in other activities or to maintain thermal balance can also constrainfeeding time, setting an upper limit on the daily food intake (Arnold 1985, Belovsky andSlade 1986).Fortin, Fryxell & Pilote 2002 at 970.“[C]onsidering the average species height measured during each of the sampling periods (Table 1),we determined that, on average, bison consumed less than half of the aboveground biomass duringany period of the year (Table 1).“ Fortin, Fryxell & Pilote 2002 at 975.In late spring (period 3, 23 May–19 June), the biomass of most plant species was still low,and bison generally grazed stems together with leaves. Carex atherodes and S. festucaceawere the only exception, with leaves only consumed. During the other periods of the year,grazing activity was limited to leaves for Agropyron spp., C. atherodes, C. aquatilis,
Calamagrostis inexpansa, and S. festucacea. Dry matter digestibility varied between 40%and 75% throughout the year, tending to be higher for Agropyron spp. and C. atherodes thanfor the other species (Table 1).Fortin, Fryxell & Pilote 2002 at 975–976.“Bison path width averaged 1.78 ± 1.03 m (n = 101) during the growing season and 1.91 ± 1.27 m (n = 210)in winter, leading to a searched area of 57.9 m2/min and 31.7 m2/min, respectively.” Fortin, Fryxell & Pilote2002 at 976–978.Our field measurements indicated that resources were abundant enough to allow bison tomeet their daily voluntary intake throughout the year. Hence, bison foraging fell intocategories III and IV, conditions under which the optimal diet is potentially scale sensitive.During most of the year, both short- and long-term models suggest that intake rate would bemaximized by specializing on a single plant type, but the most profitable type changedseasonally. During the winter and summer, bison diet should be ingestion limited over shortperiods of time, leading to foraging situation IV (Fig. 1). 
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Fortin, Fryxell & Pilote 2002 at 978.“Our study demonstrates the potential dependence of optimal diet predictions on temporal scale. Atboth temporal scales considered, the optimal diet for bison should usually consist of a single planttype, but the identity of that type depends on the time scale under consideration.” Fortin, Fryxell &Pilote 2002 at 980 (bison’s narrow diets are determined by several factors).The observed diet was most consistent with short-term rather than long-term goals. Forhalf of the sampling periods, short-term gains occurred at the expense of long-term gains.Bison ‘‘avoided’’ Agropyron spp., which would have enhanced daily intake, preferringinstead Carex atherodes. Such findings are important because they constitute evidence thatforaging decisions by bison reduce their potential long-term energy gain, contrary toestablished principles of classic optimality models (Barkan and Withiam 1989). .       .       .Several factors could contribute to short-term energy maximization by bison. First, bisonmay need to get relief from insect harassment, to scan for predators, or to maintain thermalbalance or social status (Bergman et al. 2001). The time saved by selecting a diet thatmaximizes short-term intake appears to be rather small (31–63 min), but we have no ideaof its potential fitness importance. Kagel et al. (1986) predicted that interruptions offoraging activity should lead to discounting of future rewards.Fortin, Fryxell & Pilote 2002 at 980.
Agropyron spp. is commonly grazed by many ungulate species (McInnis and Vavra 1987,Painter et al. 1993, Merrill et al. 1994, Ganskopp and Cruz 1999), and thus constitutes apotentially suitable resource. However, C. atherodes is more digestible than Agropyron spp.during some critical periods of the year, such as in late summer. Keeping the rumenmicrobial system primed to maximize gains during critical times of the year may beadvantageous, and may require minimizing diet switches. From this perspective, rather thanmaximizing short-term gains, bison may simply optimize their energy balance over theannual seasonal cycle.Fortin, Fryxell & Pilote 2002 at 981.In South Dakota, C4 grasses constituted 33–44% of the bison diet from early June throughAugust and then declined to 15% by September 30. Bison use of C3 graminoids (sedges andgrasses) increased from 52–58% in mid-June to mid-August to greater than 80% afterSeptember 1 (Plumb and Dodd 1993). Similar patterns in seasonal shifts in consumption ofC3 and C4 grasses were found on the Konza Prairie (Vinton et al. 1993)..       .       .Bison enhance spatial heterogeneity in the prairie through their grazing patterns thatresults in patches of lightly grazed to heavily grazed areas that have sparse grass cover andlittle litter (Knapp et al. 1999, Fuhlendorf and Engle 2001). This spatial heterogeneity is
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important for grassland bird diversity.Anderson 2006 at 639.“[S]ite fidelity is an important evolutionary force shaping animal distribution.” Merkle et al. 2015 at 1793.“As with similar observations (Krebs 1971, O’Connor 1987), bison behavior and distribution was moreconsistent with predictions of patch choice behavior driven by site fidelity. Moreover, individual variation insite fidelity was related to home range size, suggesting that the consequences of this fine-scale density-dependent patch choice strategy influence multiple scales of space use, impacting the overall spatialdistribution of individuals and the population.” Merkle et al. 2015 at 1798.“[S]ite fidelity is certainly an important influence on the structure of a home range over time (Börger et al.2008). . . . when density-dependent factors (e.g., interference competition where animals more often occupythe most profitable sites) become evident, the propensity to disperse into new sites is higher (Matthysen2005), a mechanism resulting in the development of a larger home range, and, ultimately, influencingpopulation distribution through range expansion.” Merkle et al. 2015 at 1798–1799.The dynamics of a population’s range boundary tend to be positively correlated with itsabundance (i.e., the abundance–occupancy relationship; Gaston et al. 2000). Thisrelationship would indeed be expected from density-dependent energy-maximizing patchchoice behavior (Gaston et al. 1997). Yet, the evolution of a species’ range through dispersalis influenced by genetics (e.g., gene flow from the core area), landscape characteristics (e.g.,barriers), and distribution of conspecifics (reviewed in Holt 2003, Kubisch et al. 2014). Inaddition to these mechanisms, we demonstrate that past experience (through informationuse) also impacts a species’ range and is particularly influential regarding the extent of arange retraction after a decrease in abundance. Fidelity to known sites could, therefore,decrease variation in range boundary dynamics, making it difficult to predict rangeretractions (Gaston et al. 2000). Correspondingly, such a mechanism potentially explainswhy management efforts to reduce population size and trigger a retraction of rangedistribution are often ineffective. Merkle et al. 2015 at 1799.In situations where species are confined to certain areas (e.g., protected parks), and theexpansion of their range may lead to human–wildlife conflicts (Naughton-Treves 1998), ourresults suggest that reducing population abundance may not curtail dispersal beyond theprotected area. In conclusion, animals may not always forage in the richest patches available, as ecologicaltheory would predict, but their use of profitable patches is dependent on populationdynamics and the strength of site fidelity. The impacts of this site fidelity foraging strategytranscends scales of space use, affecting home range dynamics and population distribution.For basic ecologists, our results speak to a change in how we understand density-dependentpatch choice behavior and its influence on animal distribution. Traditional measurements ofsite quality, such as energy gains, only explain a portion of the process, and an animal’s
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familiarity (i.e., informational state) with a site has a profound influence on behavior (Piper2011).  Merkle et al. 2015 at 1799–1800.Bison use “area-concentrated search during winter foragingactivity. Their movements between areas of suitable foodpatches were influenced by local environmental conditions . .. Bison also systematically avoided digging in areas whereplants of low profitability lay under the snow.” Fortin 2003 at194.Bison “adjust their searching behavior to the localdistribution of food, and use this local information to assessfood patch quality.” Fortin 2003 at 202.[T]he timing and spatial location of nutritious forage is relevant to individual, populationand species-level traits, behaviors and relationships..       .       .[P]atch-dynamics . . . reveals that the heterogeneous environments of the YellowstonePlateau provides young nutritious green forage for herbivores for almost half of the year;which may provide a unique resource within the Northern Rocky Mountains..       .       .This pattern of forage-phenology may be unique in a broader geographic context andcontribute to the diversity and abundance of large-bodied herbivores found in thisecosystem. It also may help to explain their seasonal migration strategy and how this mightchange in the absence of human intervention (see White et al. 2010 for a discussion ofmigration timing and human hunting pressure).Piekielek 2012 at 124, 125, 140 (mapping the patch-dynamics of vegetation phenology in the UpperYellowstone River Basin).“Fires can have significant effects on ungulates up to four years post-fire, although effects diminish withinthis time (Pearson and Turner 1995). Substantial immediate post-fire ungulate mortality can result becauseof reduced forage and typical drought conditions reducing forage in unburned areas (Turner et al. 1994). Insubsequent years, fire may stimulate primary productivity resulting in improved forage quantity andpalatability (Turner et al. 1994).” Gates et al. 2005 at 50.
Bison behavior, social order, and herd structure.Individual bison do not segregate into territories, but tend to aggregate into dynamic groupsthat form, merge, and break-up as individuals feed, rest, and move across the landscape.
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Group movements are correlated, with associations of groups making back-and-forthmovements across and between seasonal ranges over a span of days..       .       .As the number of bison in northern Yellowstone increased, more bison spent summer onthe traditional wintering area of the Lamar Valley, which increased the magnitude andextent of seasonal movements to lower-elevation areas (Meagher 1989b).Auttelet et al. 2015 at 68 (footnote omitted).Mloszewski (1983:67), studying African buffalo, also states that “heavy and irregularpredation, particularly by man, . . . often leads to erratic movements and even to herddisintegration.” In addition, unsystematic removal of portions of a herd rather thancomplete cropping of entire social units not only frequently stampedes the survivinganimals but also appears to create larger aggregations of animals in the vicinity of thehunting area. This is probably at least partly a response to the disruption of the existingsocial structure of the herds (Laws et al. 1975:105; Laws 1981:227). Bamforth 1987 at 5.Hunting also may have affected grouping patterns of bison. Nevertheless, sport hunting andpredation can have quite different effects on social behavior and demographics of ungulatepopulations (Berger 2005). We foresee little advantage to bison forming large groups inopen areas in response to human hunting, which involves modern high-powered rifles andammunition.Bowyer et al. 2007 at 1056.Establishing permanent human settlements in a region also appears to increase herd size inneighboring areas, as the animals who previously inhabited the settled areas are driven intothe ranges of neighboring herds. This increases local animal densities and requires that thenew migrants be integrated into the existing social structure..       .       .It is important to note that this process can also operate without intensive humanoccupation throughout an entire area if settlements systematically monopolize a criticalresource which has a restricted distribution. Exclusion of wild animals from water sourcesis the most obvious example of such a situation. Bamforth 1987 at 5.Bison are gregarious with strong social bonds. Meagher 1973 at 46. Bison live in extended families of mothers and daughters. “Older females strongly” influence the “direction of
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group movements across landscapes.” Bison also use democratic (or group) decisions for initiation ofmovements. Little is known about how management practices that disrupt social organization affectindividuals. “[D]isruption of social organization due to confinement in large groups’’ greatly increases stressin “young male bison compared with allowing them to freely range.” Shaw 2012 at iii, v-vi. Reducing bison in the wild to captivity results in fatal goring,injury, miscarriage, calf abandonment, stress, and othernegative behavioral changes observed under currentmanagement practices. See U.S. Department of AgricultureAnimal and Plant Health Inspection Service 2011 Freedomof Information Act records (“gutted,” “impaled herself,” “calffound drowned in creek,” “Crushed in [corral],” “calf deadfrom starvation,” “Found dead,” “broken neck in chute,” “calffound dead,” “Cut left horn off,” “slit in gut wall, intestines”with several bison euthanized from injuries).  Disruption of social bonds among individuals has severe behavioral and physiologicaleffects, especially mother-infant separation (Carter, 1998; Gunnar, 2000; Patison, 2011).Aggressive interactions among individuals that are re-establishing social dominance as wellas competition for resources lead to conflicts that are exacerbated in confinement (Koontzand Roush, 1996; Sands and Creel, 2004). Competition and conflict, amplified byconfinement, induce a vicious cycle where increased FCM [fecal cortisol metabolites]secretion leads to ever increasing levels of aggression (Sapolsky, 1992; Möstl and Palme2002). Prolonged aggressive interactions adversely affect food intake, are energeticallydemanding, and are thus potent stressors (Fletcher, 1978; Li et al., 2001; Patton et al., 2001;Sapolsky, 2002; Sands and Creel, 2004; Mooring et al., 2006). Shaw 2012 at 99.Of 53 bison in a National Park Service study (26 Northern herd and 27 Central herd observed from 1995–2001), 7 died from government trapping, 5 died from unknown causes, 4 from vehicle collisions, 3 frompredation, 2 from winterkill, 2 from government shootings, and 1 from injury. Fuller et al. 2007 at 2368.  Deaths and injuries in captivity are a consequence of  Yellowstone National Park trapping wild bison forslaughter and quarantine. Social order of bison is matrilineal. Matrilineal groups may include several generations of related individualswho travel together. Gardipee 2007 at 7 (citing McHugh 1972; Lott 2002; Halbert 2003).Female philopatry to natal ranges was suggested by Gardipee (2007 at 10, 31–32) who observed highlydifferentiated population structure and substantial differences in haplotypes among breeding groups in theNorthern and Central bison herds.  Meagher also recorded females repeatedly visiting calving sites to give birth. Meagher 1973 at 75. Buffalo Field Campaign’s observations of Central herd bison indicate female fidelity to birthing sites in
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Hebgen basin. Group sizes can range from 20 bison or more during winter to 200 during the summer. Herd sizes peak at1,000 during the breeding season or rut. U.S. National Park Service 2018 at 3. Once the rutting season is over, mature males separate into small groups or become solitary. “Social behaviors lead to cultures that result in large individual variation in social and individual behaviorsand demographic rates (Anderson 1991; Cam et al. 2002). Social interactions arising from individualbehaviors cause population-level phenomena to vary in form and function (Lima & Zollner 1996; Sutherland1996; Croft et al. 2008).” Shaw 2012 at 1. In polygynous mammals, social groups are typically composed of closely related philopatricfemales and their offspring and dispersal is male-based (Greenwood 1980; Dobson 1982).Retention of daughters within the maternal home range and male-based dispersal form thebasis of sociality in many mammalian species (Armitage 1981). Social organization andfidelity to a landscape lead to culture, the collective knowledge and habits passed from onegeneration to the next about how to survive in a particular environment (De Waal 2001). Aculture develops when practices that originate this way contribute to the group’s success insolving problems, and cultures evolve as individuals in groups discover new ways ofbehaving — as with finding new foods or habitats or better ways to select a nutritionallybalanced diet (Skinner 1981).  Shaw 2012 at 2.Ancestors of present-day Indians honored the social order they saw in bison by integratingit into their tribal organization. Buffalo hunters used social organization as the basis forsuccessful hunting, and contrary to popular beliefs, their accounts state bison did not occurin vast herds; rather they lived in matriarchal families of 10 to 25 animals in the aridsouthwest and 60 to 75 animals in the more fertile plains (Mayer & Roth 1995).  Shaw 2012 at 2–3.“[M]others and daughters form matriarchal relationships that influence group composition. . . .  Mother-daughter associations illustrate that bison social organization is influenced by relatedness and that they mayinfluence social group dynamics.” Shaw 2012 at 109.“More in-depth studies of associations among females and their offspring show extensive post-weaningassociations between mothers and daughters (Green et al. 1989; Shaw & Carter 1990; Brookshier &Fairbanks 2003).” Shaw 2012 at 3.“The benefits of sociality for related and unrelated individuals include obtaining protection from predators,enhancing reproductive success, learning traditional migratory routes, and knowledge of feeding sites andmineral licks to name a few.” Shaw 2012 at 10–11. “While we know little about how well wild animals learn and remember social companions and numerous
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vital landscape characteristics, the role of the matriarch as a repository of information is vitally important(McComb et al. 2001, Vidya & Sukumar 2005).” Shaw 2012 at 34.“More generally, social interactions and locally adapted cultures are an essential part of the collectivememory of a population, whereby individuals learn from their ancestors through their mothers. Thatknowledge, locally inflected, adds uniquely to the biodiversity of landscapes for species and has implicationsfor conservation (Davis & Stamps 2004; Laiolo & Tella 2007).” Shaw 2012 at 52.In species such as bison that live in social groups, movements across landscapes, foraging,sentinel behavior, and babysitting are continually coordinated among individuals such thatcomplex social organizations and behaviors emerge (Whitehead, 1996; Clutton-Brock et al.,1999; Wilson, 2000; Franks et al., 2002; Couzin and Krause, 2003; Couzin, 2006). Whenanimals change activity and/or location, and the group remains intact, that outcome impliesa consensus has been achieved through a group decision (Conradt and Roper, 2005;Ramseyer et al., 2009).  Shaw 2012 at 64.“When bison move following rest they do so democratically while decisions regarding direction are madedespotically” by matriarchs. Shaw 2012 at 109.“For movement initiation, bison used a more democratic decision-making process: group movements didnot begin until an average of 47 % of adult cows departed the group and waited for the near majority to jointhem. Interestingly, the oldest females led this final post-rest movement behavior in 81% of the decisions,again verifying their importance in the decision-making process.” Shaw 2012 at 64.“Evolutionarily, the diverse and fluctuating Great Plains environment where bison evolved may also haveencouraged exploratory behavior, including increased propensity to disperse (Lott 1991).” Shaw 2012 at110.“Exploratory movements by mature bulls, which subsequently establish annual migration paths to and fromperipheral ranges, likely precede range expansion by cow/juvenile groups.” Gates et al. 2005 at viii.
Cultural transmission and evolution of bison migration.By 1995, some bison from central Yellowstone made movements towards northernYellowstone along the river and roadway corridor connecting Mammoth Hot Springs andthe interior of the park (Taper et al. 2000). By 2005, more than 1,000 bison from centralYellowstone moved to the northern region of the park during winter. During subsequentwinters, many of these animals were captured and shipped to meat processing facilitiesafter attempting to cross the northern boundary of the park into Montana (White et al.2011). The remaining bison either stayed in northern Yellowstone or continued toseasonally migrate between the central and northern regions of the park (Geremia et al.2011, 2014b). Dispersal movements and range expansion by Yellowstone bison were often associated
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with severe snow events that interacted with bison density to limit nutritional intake andforaging efficiency (Meagher 1989b, 1998; Coughenour 2005; Plumb et al. 2009). Changesin distribution and seasonal movements continued as bison numbers increased, andeventually led bison to expand their winter range to lower-elevation areas outside the parkboundary (Taper et al. 2000; Gates and Broberg 2011). Prior experience with particularroutes and new foraging areas likely contributed to a rapid increase in movements by largenumbers of bison during subsequent winters, even when snow conditions were relativelymild (Meagher 1989b; Geremia et al. 2011, 2014b).Range expansion can delay responses to food limitations since new ranges provideadditional forage (Larter and Gates 1990). As a result, increases in winter range areas usedby Yellowstone bison from 1976 onwards contributed to sustained population growth inboth the central and northern regions of the park (Taper et al. 2000; Coughenour 2005;Plumb et al. 2009). However, culling and hazing bison back into the park to reduce the riskof brucellosis transmission to cattle in Montana limited range expansion by bison muchbeyond the boundary of Yellowstone National Park (Gates and Broberg 2011; White et al.2011). Without this intensive management intervention, bison almost certainly would havecontinued to disperse to suitable habitat areas further outside the park (Plumb et al. 2009;Gates and Broberg 2011). Auttelet et al. 2015 at 69, 71.“Because dispersal does not usually lead to discovery of new habitat, it is more advantageous for home rangeknowledge to be transmitted from one generation to the next, and for yearlings to follow other adults afterweaning.” Gates et al. 2005 at 25.The apparent difference between winter herd sizes on the Canadian Plains and elsewherecan be explained as the adaptation of the bison to different environmental conditions indifferent areas. Snow is deeper and lasts longer and temperatures are lower on the Plains asone moves north (compare Court 1974 with Hare and Hay 1974)..       .       .[F]actors such as weather conditions, fires, and human conflict apparently disrupted whatwould otherwise have been fairly regular bison migrations. The well known wide range ofclimatic variability on the Plains (Borchert 1951; Thornthwaite 1941) must have led to acomparably wide range of forage and weather conditions with which the bison had to copeover the course of their lives, and on this basis alone there is no good reason to expect thatthe herds would have acted in exactly the same way every year.Bamforth 1987 at 6 (citing factors identified by Moodle and Ray (1976) of variation in bison herding andmigration patterns).Allen (1876), Hornaday (1889), and Roe (1970) have extensively cataloged the extent andresults of the slaughter of the Plains bison which began systematically after 1830 andincreased steadily in intensity until the species was almost completely exterminated by the
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end of the nineteenth century. This slaughter not only increased hunting pressure on theherds to almost unimaginable levels, but almost seems to have been purposefully designedto be as disruptive to the bison as possible. Hunters systematically camped at water sourcesto kill as many animals seeking water as possible and drive the rest away. Other preferredtechniques of taking many animals included running the bison on horseback and shooting aherd down from ambush until the survivors fled. “Sport” shooting of bison from passingtrains was common. By continuously reducing the bison population on the Plainsthroughout the nineteenth century, this predation must have affected records of theirecology: if there were fewer animals in any region, for instance, travelers through thatregion would have encountered them less often.Bamforth 1987 at 9.“[O]ne long term data set suggests that bison are increasingly using upland habitat.” Gates et al. 2005 at 44(footnote omitted).The cultural transmission and evolution of bison migration is undercut by intensive governmentmanagement actions.The portion of the Gardiner basin bison winter range outside YNP was delineated based oncurrent bison management policy documents (United States Department of the Interior(USDOI), National Park Service (NPS) 2000). Bison could move beyond the Gardiner basinboundary to other foraging areas, however, they are not tolerated outside the Gardinerbasin range because of concerns about brucellosis transmission risk from bison to cattle.Bison are culled if they travel past the boundary. .       .       .Like Gardiner basin, the portion of the West Yellowstone bison winter range outside YNP was delineated based on bison management policy and reflects where 100 bison aretolerated before culling actions are taken (USDI, NPS 2000) as opposed to where bisoncould move if allowed to expand freely (see Figure 3.1 for location of capture facilities).Gates et al. 2005 at 44.How government management is interfering with the cultural transmission of migration patterns overgenerations of bison is unknown, but the degree and intensity of management practices is certainly“expunging generations of knowledge” for each bison subpopulation.Today, Yellowstone bison contribute an important genetic lineage to plains bison that is notfound elsewhere, except in populations started with bison relocated from YellowstoneNational Park (Halbert and Derr 2008). . . . However, the population remains isolatedbecause bison rarely move between Yellowstone National Park and the Jackson populationin Grand Teton National Park and the National Elk Refuge — even though there are nobarriers to such movements.Auttelet et al. 2015 at 120.
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Bison that live in the central and northern regions of Yellowstone have significantly differentdistributions of alleles and genotypes, and are genetically distinguishable based on 20alleles only found in one of the two regions (14 central; 6 northern; Halbert et al. 2012). Thissubstructure was likely created and sustained by several events, including: (1) thepopulation bottleneck caused by nearly extirpating Yellowstone bison in the late 19thcentury, (2) the creation of another breeding herd in northern Yellowstone from bison ofunrelated breeding ancestry, and (3) human management thereafter (Meagher 1973; Whiteand Wallen 2012). Analyses of mitochondrial DNA suggest these regional geneticdifferences have been maintained by strong female philopatry to breeding areas, with mostfemales returning to the same area each year (Gardipee 2007; Wallen et al. 2013). Also,analyses of microsatellite DNA suggest there were only about two emigrants per decadebetween the two regions during the 20th century (Halbert et al. 2012).Auttelet et al. 2015 at 123–124.“Our findings indicate that learning and cultural transmission are the primary mechanisms by whichungulate migrations evolve. Loss of migration will therefore expunge generations of knowledge about thelocations of high-quality forage and likely suppress population abundance.” Jesmer et al. 2018 at 1023. From tropical savannas to the Arctic tundra, the migrations of ungulates (hooved mammals)can span more than 1000 km and are considered among the most awe inspiring of naturalphenomena. Migration allows ungulates to maximize energy intake by synchronizing theirmovements with the emergence of high-quality forage across vast landscapes.Consequently, migration often bolsters fitness and results in migratory individuals’ greatlyout-numbering residents. Despite their critical importance, migrations are increasinglyimperiled by human activities. Thus, understanding how migrations are developed andmaintained is critical for the conservation of this global phenomenon. Ecologists have longspeculated that memory and social learning underlie ungulate migration. Bison (Bison
bison) remember the locations of high-quality forage and transmit such information toconspecifics, whereas moose (Alces alces) and white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus)adopt the movement strategies of their mothers. Nevertheless, the hypothesis that sociallearning underlies the development and maintenance of ungulate migration has not beentested with empirical data.  Animal migrations arise through a combination of learned behavior and geneticallyinherited neurological, morphological, physiological, and behavioral traits. When behavioris primarily a consequence of social learning and persists across generations—aphenomenon known as culture—information is transmitted from generation to generation.Culture is therefore regarded as a “second inheritance system,” analogous to the inheritanceof genes that underlie innate behaviors. Thus, if social learning is the primary mechanismallowing animals to gain information regarding the seasonal distribution of high-qualityforage, cultural transmission may be the principal force by which ungulate migrations haveevolved in landscapes conducive to migration.  Ungulate migration is a strategy for exploiting altitudinal, longitudinal, and othertopographic gradients of plant phenology that determine forage quality. The ability of
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ungulates to synchronize their movements with phenological waves of nutritious, greenplants—a behavior known as “green-wave surfing”—can result in migratory movements farbeyond an individual’s perceptual range. Ungulates also can surf green waves of foragewithin year-round ranges, even in the absence of migration. Green-wave surfing maytherefore represent a learned behavior that underlies migration, and such knowledge mayaccumulate over generations via cultural transmission.  Jesmer et al. 2018 at 1023 (endnotes omitted).Together, these results demonstrate that ungulates accumulate knowledge of localphenological patterns over time via the “ratcheting effect,” wherein each generationaugments culturally transmitted information with information gained from their ownexperience, a process known as cumulative cultural evolution. Cultural transmissiontherefore acts as a second (nongenetic) inheritance system for ungulates, shaping theirforaging and migratory behavior and ultimately providing the primary mechanism bywhich their migrations have evolved.Across the globe, anthropogenic barriers have disrupted ungulate migrations, triggereddeclines in population abundance, and even caused local extirpations. Our results provideempirical evidence that learning and cultural transmission underlie the establishment andmaintenance of ungulate migration. Because ungulate migrations stem from decades ofsocial learning about spatial patterns of plant phenology, loss of migration will result in amarked decrease in the knowledge ungulates possess about how to optimally exploit theirhabitats. Hence, restoring migratory populations after extirpation or the removal of barriersto movement will be hindered by poor foraging efficiency, suppressed fitness, and reducedpopulation performance. Thus, conservation of existing migration corridors, stopover sites,and seasonal ranges not only protects the landscapes that ungulates depend on; such effortsalso maintain the traditional knowledge and culture that migratory animals use to bolsterfitness and sustain abundant populations.  Jesmer et al. 2018 at 1024–1025 (endnotes omitted).For detailed evidence and analysis on the increasing risk of extinction from habitat destruction, loss ofcorridors, and habitat fragmentation, together with removing migratory Yellowstone bison in governmentmanagement actions, see factor 8.A.
Ecology of bison grazing and migration.The migration of bison in Yellowstone, with thousands of animals consuming tons ofbiomass as they move in unison, is a unique movement and foraging strategy now sustainedin only a handful of migratory taxa worldwide.Geremia et al. 2019 at 2.Long-distance mass migration is a conspicuous feature of most of the earth’s tundra andgrassland ecosystems that support herds of wild ungulates (Fryxell and Sinclair 1988). On
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the northern winter range of Yellowstone National Park, ungulates migrate between low-elevation winter range and high-elevation summer range (Meagher 1973, Houston 1982).After spending ≤7 months on the northern winter range, ungulates begin moving to higherelevations as the surrounding slopes and hillsides become free of snow in spring. Duringthis migration, animals graze grassland and shrub-grassland intensively for the first 1-2months after snowmelt, then move progressively upslope (Frank and McNaughton 1992).Thus, the movement to summer range is associated with ungulates grazing phenologicallyon young plant tissue that sweeps upslope through spring and summer. In fall, animalsreturn to the winter range when the first “winter” storms deposit snow on high-elevationhabitat. There are 2 common reasons given for the migrations of ungulates: predation reduction anddiet enhancement (Fryxell and Sinclair 1988). In Yellowstone National Park, the migrationfrom winter to summer range is closely related to the nutrient content of forage (Frank andMcNaughton 1992, Frank et al. 1998).  Frank 1998 at 411–412.Results of analysis of forage nutrients suggest that Yellowstone ungulates must make acorrect series of hierarchically organized feeding decisions to meet their mineralrequirements. At the landscape or regional levels, grazers must follow young, nutritiousvegetation as it sweeps upslope through the growing season. At the level of the individualplant, ungulates, particularly lactating females, may need to discriminate among foragespecies that vary considerably in mineral content.  These findings have several implications for the management of ungulate populations. First,they indicate a potentially tenuous nutritional status of grazing mammals in the wild.Second, they identify minerals that may be particularly important supplements for wildpopulations. And third, the results emphasize the importance of seasonal migration ofungulates for maintaining the animals’ nutritional condition and suggest potentialdeficiencies for animals whose migratory movements are restricted. Frank 1998 at 412.Frank’s study has direct implications for Yellowstone bison because managers are intentionally interferingwith migration patterns for each subpopulation, and killing substantial numbers of migrants each season. “There are 2 management implications related to ungulates having indirect effects on abovegroundproduction. First, changing the natural migratory patterns of ungulates by herding or fencing may lessen,break, or reverse the positive feedback between herbivores and their forage. Second, because grazers canindirectly influence their food supply, a grassland’s carrying capacity can be modified by the ungulatesthemselves.” Frank 1998 at 414.Grazers play an ecologically significant role in stimulating aboveground plant production.Both a physiological response by plants to defoliation and a grazer induced increase in N[nitrogen] availability are involved in this positive effect on forage. The seasonal migration is
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a critical component of this feedback, allowing grazed vegetation an extended period torecover when resources are sufficient to support plant growth.  This research in Yellowstone National Park indicates that large herbivores, in addition totheir direct impacts on ecosystems through consumption of plant material, have majorindirect effects on ecosystem processes. Ecologically important feedbacks of ungulates havebeen demonstrated in other ecosystems and suggest that these interactions are awidespread phenomenon that needs to be considered by managers of ungulatepopulations.  Frank 1998 at 416.The ecological drivers of mass migrations and the threats that migrations confront areconnected, as threats disable the drivers. Hence, we must first understand why massmigrations occur, in order to identify the threats, appreciate how they work, and armourselves to alleviate or pre-empt them. We identified 4 dominant factors driving massmigrations: seasonal availability of forage (quality/quantity), snow depth, use of traditionalareas, and surface water availability. .       .       .Migrants move from locations where food quality and quantity is poor or inaccessible toplaces where it is more abundant, nutritious and available. Most migrants seek young grass,because this is most digestible and high in protein (Hanley 1982). The quality and quantityof grass depends on the availability of water (rain in tropical and temperate savannas andgrasslands, snowmelt in northern mountains and plains), which varies in timing, amount,and distribution across these species’ ranges (Deshmukh 1984, Williamson et al. 1988).Animals track the seasonal and shifting distribution of their forage (‘green flushes’) andtherefore become migratory (our Table 2, McNaughton 1985, Fryxell & Sinclair 1988a,Morgantini & Hudson 1988, Murray 1995, Boone et al. 2006, Mueller et al. 2008). Thisdriver explains the movements of 17 migrants. . . . Snowmelt across elevation gradients andthe resulting vegetation response influences the movements of bison Bison bison . . . Deepsnow obstructs migrants’ access to forage in winter months. This driver affects migratorypatterns in all of the North American and Eurasian migrants, by forcing them to movetoward lower elevations or latitudes (Table 2). As above, migrants reverse movementsduring snowmelts, to capitalize on greening flushes of vegetation..       .       .Changes in resource availability can be predictable or unpredictable, resulting in differentmigratory responses. The distribution of snow across elevations and interior (continental)regions is relatively predictable. Animals can conform to this regularity and becomehabituated to areas where forage is reliable over time. Hence, half of the northern migrantsuse traditional routes and ranges, often spanning generations.Harris et al. 2009 at 57.
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[T]he relationship between environmental conditions. . .bison ecology and presentsinformation suggesting that historical records document a period during which bisonadaptations were being seriously disrupted. Direct extrapolations from historic toprehistoric times which rely on these records are therefore uncertain.Bamforth 1987 at 1.Ecological drivers for mass bison migrations include snow depth (Meagher 1989, Frank & McNaughton1992), and vegetation greenup (Frank & McNaughton 1992), while threats to mass bison migrations includefencing (Berger 2001), over hunting/poaching (Dary 1974, Berger 2001). Harris et al. 2009 at 64–65 (Table2). As part of an exhaustive analysis of animal migrations, Baker (1978:546-551) discussed theeffects of the distribution and abundance of food and water on group dispersion andaggregation. Most of the time, water is available in relative abundance at a few restrictedlocations such as rivers or lakes, and animals (such as bison), which cannot obtain sufficientwater from the plants they eat, often form relatively large groups at these locations. Theseaggregations, however, cannot remain permanently near water because they exhaust localforage as they feed; most ungulates, therefore, commute between feeding and wateringareas (cf. Pennycuick 1979). Seasonal changes in forage conditions affect these movements. During the growing season,grassland herbivores are presented with a superabundance of highly nutritious food whichcan support high densities of animals in relatively small areas; the aggregations of manygrazing animals for the annual rut are clearly coordinated with the period of greatest forageproduction. During the dry season in tropical regions or the winter in temperature regions,though, forage is of poor quality and is dispersed at low densities across the landscape. Nosmall area can support many animals under these conditions, and dispersion during theseperiods is common. Bamforth 1987 at 3.“Overall, a herd of a given size will have to move less frequently and over shorter distances when forage andwater are abundant and widely distributed than when they are sparsely and patchily distributed (also seeMcHugh 1958:12).” Bamforth 1987 at 3.
Bison habitat use and migration. Approximately 80% of YNP is covered in forest, of which 60% are subalpine-fir (Abies

lasiocarpa)/lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) communities (Despain 1990). These extensivelodgepole pine forests typically grow on nutrition-poor soils derived from rhyolite(Meagher and Houston 1998).Gates et al. 2005 at 49.
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Yellowstone bison can move long distances in relatively short periods of time—occasionallytraveling more than 30 kilometers (19 miles) in a single day and annually ranging overareas of 100 to 750 square kilometers (39 to 290 square miles; Meagher 1989b; Geremia etal. 2011, 2014b). They are considered migratory because most animals move back and forthbetween seasonal ranges to better access food resources (Senft et al. 1987; Mueller andFagan 2008; Plumb et al. 2009). .       .       .The primary factors influencing bison migrations are: (1) seasonal vegetation changes thataffect food quality, (2) the breeding season, (3) the distribution, size, and quality of foragingsites, and (4) snow accumulation that affects energy expenditures and access to food(Meagher 1973; Bruggeman et al. 2009b; Gates and Broberg 2011; Geremia et al. 2011,2014b).Auttelet et al. 2015 at 67, 68.In early autumn, bison make brief trips from summer ranges to most winter ranges, withnearly all animals subsequently returning to the summer range (Figure 4.2). Theseexploratory trips may enable bison to assess food availability across winter ranges or accessremaining high-quality food prior to vegetation becoming older and dying (Geremia et al.2014b).Auttelet et al. 2015 at 71.Large annual migrations of bison to low-elevation winter ranges north and west ofYellowstone National Park highlight the importance of these areas (Plumb et al. 2009;Geremia et al. 2011). Most bison migration into Montana occurs in late February and Marchacross the north boundary, and in April and May across the west boundary, as new grassbegins to grow on lower-elevation ranges (Thein et al. 2009; Geremia et al. 2014b). Bisonmigration back to interior park ranges typically occurs during April through June, followingthe wave of growing vegetation from lower to higher elevations (Thein et al. 2009; Wilmerset al. 2013).Auttelet et al. 2015 at 78.An alternative to constraining bison within Yellowstone National Park or artificiallymaintaining low numbers is to tolerate bison in nearby areas of Montana, but manage themwhen they encroach on cattle ranches, highways, and local communities (Treanor et al.2013; White et al. 2013b). Movements of bison to the northern and western boundary areasof the park are affected by different dynamics . . ..       .       .In contrast, the timing and extent of bison movements across the northern park boundarydepend on snow conditions, available forage, and the density of bison in the park (Geremia
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et al. 2011, 2014b). Large numbers of bison can rapidly move to the northern boundarywhen conditions severely reduce foraging efficiency, but relatively few bison exit thenorthern boundary when conditions are mild (Geremia et al. 2011, 2014b). Auttelet et al. 2015 at 79.“Meagher (1973:32–36) found that recent decreases in the bison population in Yellowstone Park led theremaining animals to forage over smaller areas.” Bamforth 1987 at 10.“Yellowstone National Park is not a self contained ecosystem, covering only 8,983 km2 or slightly more than10% of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (80,503 km2). The movements and population dynamics of largemammal populations need to be viewed at spatial scales significantly larger than the park itself.” Gates et al.2005 at 246.In the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, about three-quarters of bison, elk and pronghornmigration routes have been lost (Berger 2004), primarily due to lack of tolerance for bisonoutside of protected areas, winter feeding of elk, an increase in the local human population,and loss of habitat. Gates et al. 2005 at 28.“Key informants identified 5 bison winter ranges and 5 winter movement corridors in YNP (Figure3.2). In northern YNP, two ranges were identified, Lamar Valley (233.80 km2) and Gardiner basin(98.35 km2).” Gates et al. 2005 at 43 (Lamar Valley and Gardiner basin are considered onecontinuous part of bison’s northern range separated by the park’s boundary).The near extermination of modern Plains bison (Bison bison bison) has made it impossibleto derive the nature of prehistoric plains bison movements from herds in their naturalenvironment. Quite simply, there are no Plains bison left on the open plains from which toconstruct a model.Peck 2001 at 68. Peck’s thesis suggests bison migrated in relatively predictable annual cycles, at the regional level, in the past.Peck 2001 at 152–154. Bison herds follow long-established trails (Carbyn et al., 1993). The timing and direction oftheir movements are not fixed, however, and even the membership of herds and smaller“pods” is continually in flux (Larter and Gates, 1994). Bison will travel considerabledistances in search of nutritionally high-quality grasses (Tieszen et al., 1998). Theirmovements therefore depend on many factors affecting the annual growth pattern ofgrasses, such as topography, hydrology, fire history, and the location of prairie dog towns(Barsh, 1990; Epp, 1988; Knapp et al., 1999; Shaw, 1997). In Yellowstone National Park,bison tend to overwinter in sheltered valleys, then pursue the edge of spring green-up tohigher altitudes, but the seasonal routes they choose can change dramatically in response tosevere weather (Meagher, 1997).  
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.       .       .Contemporary bison appear less density-dependent than other large herbivores (Knapp et
al., 1999; Singer et al., 1998); that is, the number of bison can increase considerably withoutaffecting the structure or stability of plant communities. This suggests that bison areparticularly well adapted to sustaining large numbers over large geographical areas. Barsh & Marlor 2003 at 579–580 n. 13.The relationship between the availability of bison and the use of fire is well understood in historical use ofthe tool by Blackfoot hunters. One finding of recent research is the tendency of bison to prefer recently burned patches ofprairie grass for foraging, especially in the early spring (Carbyn et al., 1992; Coppedge &Shaw, 1998; Knapp et al., 1999; Vinton et al., 1993). There are historical references to thefiring of the prairie to attract bison to the vicinity of a pisskan, [a bison jump or pound] andto drive bison towards it (Arthur, 1975, pp. 24–25; compare Barsh, 1997a). Blackfoot mayhave moved their camps near certain pisskan in the early spring and then fired thesurrounding prairies so that bison would be drawn to the fresh growth of grass. Thelocations of springs and streams may have been a more important limiting factor on bisonnumbers and movements than forage, moreover, especially during periods of relativearidity. Old bison trails still visible in the Alberta prairies follow watercourses as well asridgelines. Barsh & Marlor 2003 at 580.Fire suppression and human developments in the bison’s range has fragmented habitat connectivity thatfacilitated nomadic migrations over vast territories. Factors that drove bison to near extinction continue tothreaten or endanger recovery of the migratory species throughout their range. The plains bison was originally a land-intensive, nomadic species that roamed over greatdistances on the North American continent. Large-bodied animals are especially vulnerableto the effects of habitat fragmentation because they require a large amount of space (Bergerand Cunningham 1994). Fragmented populations can be more susceptible to inbreedingpressures, loss of genetic diversity, and extinction (Berger and Cunningham 1994).Conservation of plains bison is limited because most of the original range has experiencedchange from competing land uses including cultivation, cattle ranching, commercial bisonranching, natural resource extraction, and urban expansion (Johnson et al. 1994). Theseland uses constrain the potential of preserving or restoring large tracts of habitat for bisonconservation. Boyd & Gates 2006 at 16.“Few opportunities exist to evaluate the unimpeded migration of large ungulates across expansive andheterogeneous landscapes unaltered by anthropogenic disturbance. Seasonal migrations of bison inYellowstone have been reestablished after near extirpation during the early 20th century and we cannot be
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sure that current movement patterns reflect historic spatial dynamics.” Geremia et al. Feb. 2011 at 6(endnote omitted).Plains bison in Yellowstone National Park represent one of the last ecologically relevantpopulations in North America. Although bison are mainly confined to park boundaries,individuals migrate up to 80 mi (129 km) from lower elevations just outside the park tohigher elevations in the central part of the park (fig. 53). There are three major bisonmigration routes within Yellowstone National Park: North, Central-West, and Central-North.Bison do not preemptively migrate to avoid deep snow in autumn. Instead they “play thewinter,” pushing a bit farther down the valleys with each snowstorm and sometimeslingering between summer and winter range for weeks or even months. Most Yellowstonebison have two migration routes: one they use in light winters, and an extended versionthey use during heavy winters. If snow remains thin, they stay close to their summer rangesdeep inside Yellowstone. When snow piles up, bison head down river, moving to andbeyond the park boundaries. While multiagency efforts are being made to accommodatethese migrations, bison are still restricted to Yellowstone National Park and limited to areasjust outside the park. Outside the park, bison are permitted on a small region near Gardinerand West Yellowstone, Montana, as well as near east entrance, near Cody, Wyo.  Kauffman et al. 2020 at 109.A report of bison corridors, stopovers, and winter range from 92 female bison from 2004–2017 collected thefollowing data:Migration start and end date (median):•  Spring: April 12 to June 20•  Fall: February 19 to April 5 Days migrating (mean):•  Spring: 63 days•  Fall: 42 daysMigration corridor length:•  Min: 21 mi (33.8 km)•  Mean: 57 mi (91.7 km)•  Max: 81 mi (130.4 km)Migration corridor area:•  392,762 acres (158,945.1 ha) (low use)•  120,420 acres (48,732.2 ha) (medium use)•  7,331 acres (23,201.0 ha) (high use) Stopover area: 39,882 acres (16,139.7 ha)Winter Range SummaryWinter start and end date (median): 
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•  March 27 to April 20Days of winter use (mean): 28 daysCore winter range (50 percent contour) area: 149,397 acresKauffman et al. 2020 at 109 (mapping data can be found in the zip file Kauffman et al., Ungulate Migrations of
the Western United States, (2020)).Bison are most active during the day, and at dusk. Movements also occur at night.“Most of the bison in Yellowstone are migratory, moving in spring from the lower wintering valleys to highersummer ranges, and reversing this altitudinal migration in the fall.” Meagher 1973 at 77. Meagher views the occurrence of these movements, the routes used, and the destinations asproducts of environmental heterogeneity. Much of Yellowstone Park is forested. Thepreferred bison habitat is in the interspersed meadows. Seasonal changes in snow depth,temperature, presence of biting insects, and the annual cycle of the plant community createstrong contrasts between areas situated at different elevations. These contrasts seem todetermine the movements she observed. .       .       .Perhaps the unstable climate of the North American Plains and the varying resourcedistribution it produced, selected for the bison cows’ propensity to explore. Whatever thereason, bison seem predisposed to range more widely than most other large ungulates. Atthe same time, Meagher’s (1973) data make it clear that loyalty to a large traditional homerange is an important feature of the Yellowstone population. How this ranging propensitymanifests itself apparently depends on the particular environmental pressures on aparticular population. In recent years the growing Yellowstone population has extended itswinter range to previously unoccupied areas both inside the park and outside of it (M.Meagher, personal communication, 1987).Lott 1991 at 143. “Three bison winter ranges were defined in central YNP: Pelican Valley (55.16 km2), Mary Mountain (151.8km2, including Hayden Valley and the Firehole), and West Yellowstone which spans the boundary of the park(79.93 km2).” Gates et al. 2005 at 44.Bison migrations are characterized by seasonal movements along altitudinal gradients from higher-elevationsummer ranges to lower-elevation winter ranges. Geremia et al. Feb. 2011 at 1.Geremia’s study produced “the first evidence that the relationship between bison migration, climate, anddensity is logistic in form.” Geremia et al. Feb. 2011 at 6.Migrations differed at the herd scale. “The central and northern herds exhibit differential movement to thenorthern and western park boundaries and are exposed to different snow pack and vegetation phenology
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regimes.” Geremia et al. Feb. 2011 at 1, 2.Recent movements by bison beyond the north boundary challenge the idea that the areaoccupied by bison expands with population size to maintain a relatively stable winterdensity. If that were the case, we would expect stronger support for the negativeexponential model form which represents increases in numbers exiting the park beginningat lower herd sizes. Instead, we found high probability that fewer than 10 percent of thepopulation exited the park under moderate levels of herd size (1,000–2,000), accumulatedSWE (<60%), and aboveground dried biomass (>100%), above which numbers exitingrapidly increased (Table 2). We provide continued evidence of snow and herd size acting ascontrols on movements, and show that forage production affects migrations. .       .       .[B]ison movements were undoubtedly influenced by more than a century of managementactions and human-induced alterations to the environment.  Management of bison alongthe western park boundary during 2000–2005 predominantly involved aggressive hazingof animals back into the park as opposed to the northern boundary where thousands ofmigrants were culled or held in containment pens. Movements of central herd animals tothe northern range increased during this time, and perhaps bison that were repeatedlyhazed sought alternate routes to lower elevation wintering areas. More recently, aggressivehazing of bison outside the western boundary has been delayed until late April andobserved numbers of bison outside the western boundary increased.  Geremia et al. Feb. 2011 at 6–7 (endnotes omitted).If migration by bison into Montana is restricted by forcing bison to remain within the park,or shortened by hazing animals back into the park before spring forage conditions aresuitable, then bison numbers would ultimately be regulated by food availability withinYellowstone and the bison population would reach high densities before substantialwinterkill occurs. These high densities of bison could cause significant deterioration toother park resources (e.g. vegetation, soils, and other ungulates) and processes as the bisonpopulation overshoots their food capacity within the park. Alternatively, migrating bisonhave been culled. Recurrent, large-scale culls of bison occurred with >1,000 bison culledfrom the population during winters 1997 (21%) and 2006 (32%), and >1,700 bison (37%)culled during winter 2008. Geremia et al. Feb. 2011 at 7 (endnote omitted).Wintering areas were located along decreasing elevation gradients, and bison accumulatedin wintering areas prior to moving to areas progressively lower in elevation. Bisonmovements were affected by time since the onset of snowpack, snowpack magnitude,standing crop, and herd size. Migration pathways were increasingly used over time,suggesting that experience or learning influenced movements..       .       .
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In montane environments, such movements along elevation gradients provide largeherbivores access to newly emerging vegetation during the growing season, resulting inincreased long-term rates of energy gain (Albon and Langvatn 1992, Wilmshust et al. 1995,Mysterud et al. 2001, Hebblewhite et al. 2008). Migratory movements may also diminishpredation pressure as animals move beyond the boundaries of predator territories(Laundre et al. 2001, Fortin et al. 2004, Hebblewhite and Merrill 2007).Geremia et al. 2014 at 346.In a year-round “tolerance area” habitat suitability assessment for bison in Montana, biologists identifiedseveral impediments for bison migrating into the upper Gallatin headwaters (used by bison in the 1990safter a major crown fire in 1988), but suitable habitat and likely migration corridors into Tom Miner basin.
See Geremia & Cunningham 2018 (identifying suitable bison habitat, migration pattern, and corridor maps).
Seasonal habitat use and migration patterns of the Central bison herd.Bison in central Yellowstone traditionally spent summer in the Pelican or Hayden valleysand on the Mirror Plateau and upper Lamar River drainage (Meagher 1973). They spentwinter in these valleys or the lower-elevation Firehole River drainage (Meagher 1973). Fordecades, bison rarely moved between the Hayden and Pelican valleys during any time of theyear (Meagher 1973, 1989b). During the winter of 1982, however, groups of bison movedthrough the Pelican Valley to the northern shore of Yellowstone Lake and into the HaydenValley (Meagher 1998). In subsequent years, regular movements between the Hayden andPelican valleys increased and bison that spent winter in the Pelican Valley stopped movingto the Mirror Plateau during summer (Meagher 1998). More bison began moving west fromthe Hayden Valley to the Firehole River drainage, and eventually, into the Madison Valley(Meagher 1998; Bruggeman et al. 2009c). By 1995, some bison from central Yellowstonemade movements towards northern Yellowstone along the river and roadway corridorconnecting Mammoth Hot Springs and the interior of the park (Taper et al. 2000). By 2005,more than 1,000 bison from central Yellowstone moved to the northern region of the parkduring winter. During subsequent winters, many of these animals were captured andshipped to meat processing facilities after attempting to cross the northern boundary of thepark into Montana (White et al. 2011). The remaining bison either stayed in northernYellowstone or continued to seasonally migrate between the central and northern regionsof the park (Geremia et al. 2011, 2014b). Auttelet et al. 2015 at 68–69.“The central bison herd occupies the central plateau of Yellowstone, which extends from the Pelican andHayden valleys with a maximum elevation of 2,400 m in the east to the lower-elevation and thermally-influenced Madison headwaters area in the west (Figure 1). Winters are severe, with snow water equivalents(i.e., mean water content of a column of snow) averaging 35 cm and temperatures reaching –42 C.” Geremiaet al. Feb. 2011 at 2.“Bison from the central herd congregate in the Hayden Valley for the breeding season (15 July–15 August),but move between the Madison, Firehole, Hayden, and Pelican valleys during the rest of the year. Also, some
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bison from the central herd travel to thenorthern portion of Yellowstone duringwinter and commingle with thenorthern herd, with most returning tothe Hayden Valley for the subsequentbreeding period.” Geremia et al. Feb.2011 at 2–3.The central bison herd winteredprimarily at elevations of2,000–2,250 m in the majorgeyser basins within YNP andtoward Hebgen Lake, Montana(Fig. 1). In winter, bison movedbetween areas that remainedsnow-free or with reducedsnow cover within the majorgeyser basins to other geothermally influenced areas in the approximately 2,500 melevation Hayden and Pelican valleys (Meagher 1973). The bulk of the herd summered inthe Hayden and Pelican Valleys and intermingled with bison of the Northern herd in thelatter area.Most of the central herd’s range was within the Yellowstone caldera (Pierce and Morgan1992, Good and Pierce 1996). Soils of the region were derived from rhyolitic rock orsedimentary deposits (Good and Pierce 1996). Vegetation within the central herd’s rangewas a conifer forest of lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) interspersed with Engelmann spruce(Picea engelmannii) and Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), and mesic grasslands onsedimentary deposits. Extensive areas of conifer forest, swept by crown fires in 1988, werecharacterized by dense stands of regenerating lodgepole pine and sparse herbaceousground cover. Mesic grasslands along the Madison, Firehole, and Gibbon (MFG) river valleyswere characterized by a mixture of grasses, sedges (Carex spp.), and reedgrass(Calamagrostis spp.). Thermally influenced soils supported Nuttall’s alkaligrass (Puccinellia
nuttalliana) and thermal western witch-grass (Panicum capillare) with an intermixedherbaceous cover of hairy golden-aster (Heterotheca villosa) and sheep sorrel (Rumex
acetosella; Despain 1987). The Hayden and Pelican valleys supported a predominantly bigsagebrush (Artemisia tridentata), Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis) steppe. More mesic sitessupported silver sage (A. cana) with tufted hairgrass (Deschampsia cespitosa) and sedgeslimited to drainages and adjacent areas (Despain 1987).  Gogan et al. 2005 at 1717–1718.Central herd bison may be unique in selecting geothermally influenced habitats as refugia and movementcorridors. Gates et al. 2005 at 48, 54.   Central herd bison also use a significant proportion of geothermally influenced habitats within their winterranges (4.8% in Pelican Valley to 14.4% in Mary Mountain), and movement corridors (5.2% to 9.2%). Gates
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et al. 2005 at 48, 113, 127, 129, 55, see also Tables 3.1 and 3.2 and Figures 5.20–5.26.The inclusion of geothermally influenced habitats as a significantproportion of habitat use represents an unusual ecological adaptationunique to Yellowstone bison. Notably, Central herd migrations cross the calderas and landformscreated by the Yellowstone Plateau volcanic field. Christiansen 2001 atG13, G18, G112. The Huckleberry Ridge Tuff and Henrys Fork calderasare also within the range of Central bison herd migrations. Geothermally influenced habitats played a role in preventing theextinction of America’s last bison in the wild. Meagher 1973 at 102.The Central or Mary Mountain Herd migrates to the lowerelevations of the Madison-Firehole-Gibbon region to spend thewinter. The Mary Mountain herd is well studied, initially based upon Meagher’s (1973)dissertation work, along with her subsequent study and more recent studies (Gogan et al.2001). Meagher (1973:Table 2) compiled historic records of bison sightings and countsprior to 1915. These records indicate the area may have served as a refuge from poachingfor a small number of bison. As Meagher notes (1973:17):  Natural losses, coupled with scattering of the few remaining animals, left aminimal breeding population in the most remote places of the Pelican-Mirror-Upper Lamar country.  Cannon 2008 at 127.Pelican Valley is an important wintering area for bison and is one of the major study areasfor understanding bison ecology (Meagher 1973). The valley begins in the east where RavenCreek leaves the high country of the [Absaroka] Mountains to the mouth of Pelican Creek atMary Bay on the north shore of Yellowstone Lake (Figure 5.17). The valley sits at anelevation of approximately 2377 m (7800 ft) AMSL and is one of the few open grasslands onthe Yellowstone Plateau. The remoteness of Pelican Valley probably helped protect the fewremaining original Yellowstone bison from extinction in the late 19th and early 20thcentury (Meagher 1973).  Cannon 2008 at 130 (AMSL is a term for above mean sea level).Bison in YNP that historically have winter ranges restricted to Lamar (northern range),Mary Mountain (Hayden Valley-Firehole), and Pelican Valley (Meagher 1973; Fig. 1) haveundergone major changes in numbers and distribution during the past 15 years (Meagher1989; Meagher et al. 1997). Geographic designations no longer represent distinct winteringsubpopulations because numbers occupying those locales change throughout winter.Lamar and Hayden valleys presently function as major summer range; summer use islimited on traditional winter ranges.
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Smith et al. 2000 at 1130.
Seasonal habitat use and migration patterns of the Northern bison herd.[B]ison in the northern region of Yellowstone National Park traditionally spent summer onthe Mirror Plateau and slopes of the Absaroka Mountains along the eastern boundary, butspent winter in the Lamar or Pelican valleys (Meagher 1973). However, progressive changesbegan in the mid-1970s when groups began to move west and travel downslope along theYellowstone River and parallel road corridor to the Blacktail Deer Plateau and Gardinerbasin during winter (Meagher 1989b). As the number of bison in northern Yellowstoneincreased, more bison spent summer on the traditional wintering area of the Lamar Valley,which increased the magnitude and extent of seasonal movements to lower-elevation areas(Meagher 1989b).Auttelet et al. 2015 at 68.During summer, bison in northern Yellowstone are concentrated in an approximately 40-kilometer (25-mile) long region along the Lamar River from Cache Creek in the easttowards the confluence of the Yellowstone River in the west (Geremia et al. 2014b; Figure4.1). A portion of these bison make prolonged forays to the high-elevation Specimen Ridgeand Mirror Plateau areas, with occasional trips to the Pelican and Hayden valleys..       .       .As winter progresses, bison in northern Yellowstone move downslope to the lowerYellowstone River drainage (Tower, Slough Creek, Hellroaring) and Blacktail Deer Plateau.From there, bison may move further northwest to the lower-elevation Gardiner basin wheresnowpack is lower and new vegetation growth begins earlier in spring (Geremia et al.2014b; Figure 4.3). Auttelet et al. 2015 at 71.“The Lamar Valley and the Yellowstone River Valley north of the park (Figure 4.1) to Livingston and beyondwas an important area for bison and Native peoples throughout the Holocene. This system can be consideredthe original Northern range for Yellowstone bison, functioning as an ecological continuum of grasslands thatlikely supported seasonal migrations by bison as far south as the high elevation ranges in the Upper LamarValley.” Gates et al. 2005 at 77 (footnote omitted).“The northern herd occupies the comparatively drier and warmer northern portion of Yellowstone.Elevation decreases from 2,200–1,600 m over approximately 90 km between Cooke City and Gardiner,Montana with mean snow water equivalents decreasing from 30 to 2 cm along the east-west elevationgradient.” Geremia et al. Feb. 2011 at 2.“Bison from the northern herd congregate in the Lamar Valley and on adjacent high-elevation meadows tothe south for the breeding season, but move west towards lower-elevation areas nearer Mammoth,
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Wyoming and Gardiner, Montana during winter.”Geremia et al. Feb. 2011 at 3.The northern bison herd wintered on rollingterrain on the northwestern half of its annualrange at elevations of approximately 1,500 to2,000 m near YNP’s northern boundary (Fig.1). In summer, most of these bison shiftedtheir distribution to the upper Lamar Valleyand adjacent Mirror Plateau at approximately2,745 m, while some ranged southward in toPelican Valley. With the exception of PelicanValley, this herd’s range was beyond theboundaries of the Yellowstone caldera, andgeothermally influenced areas wereuncommon. Valley bottoms were filled withglacial debris of andesitic, volcanic, andsedimentary composition (Despain 1987).Vegetation of the area was primarilygrassland or big sagebrush steppecharacterized by Idaho fescue, bluebunchwheatgrass (Elymus spicata), and beardedwheatgrass (E. trachycaulus; Houston 1982,Turner et al. 1994). Coniferous forest ofDouglas-fir, Engelmann spruce, and lodgepolepine occurred at higher elevations and onnorth-facing slopes at the periphery of the grassland and sagebrush steppe (Houston 1982).The sagebrush steppe at lower elevations was interspersed with stands of conifers andaspen (Populus tremuloides). Approximately 35% of the northern herd’s range burned inthe 1988 fires (Despain et al. 1989).  Gogan et al. 2005 at 1719.
Bison: a keystone species and ecological engineer. In the grassland ecosystems where the native species remains, bison engineer and shape ecosystemfunctions and processes while increasing native species diversity through their keystone ecological roles. The bison is a keystone species, increasing biodiversity by creating a mosaic of vegetationand microclimates through differential grazing, urine deposition, trampling, tree rubbing,and wallowing (Knapp et al. 1999; Truett et al. 2001). The presence of bison also increasesfaunal diversity, especially among small birds and mammals that flourish in vegetationmosaics (Truett et al. 2001).Boyd 2003 at 2.   
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The bison’s lifestyle of upland grazing and their near-constant motion is key to their role asan ecological force that assists in shaping the grassland ecosystem (Manning 1995; Knowlesand others 1998). Free-roaming bison graze as they move and this disturbance is vital to theheterogeneity of the grasslands (Meagher and Wallace 1993).Garrett 2007 at 13–14.The net effect of these differential plant species responses was a significant increase inseveral components of plant diversity on sites grazed by bison over the 4-year period. Inboth watersheds, plant species richness, evenness, species diversity, and spatial diversity(heterogeneity) were higher in grazed compared to ungrazed areas. Greater plant speciesdiversity on sites moderately grazed by bison relative to ungrazed sites supports specificpredictions of the intermediate disturbance hypothesis and the generalized model ofMilchunas et al. (1988) for grasslands. In the absence of grazing, a few tallgrass speciesdominate the community, whereas moderate grazing results in a more species rich mosaicpattern of shortgrasses, tallgrasses, and forbs and a mosaic pattern of canopy structure(Milchunas et al. 1988). .       .       .Bison caused greater increases in species richness and heterogeneity in the annuallyburned watershed than they did in the 4-year burn watershed. This is likely the result of thegreater use of annually burned sites by bison on Konza Prairie (Vinton et al., 1993), andrelatively larger shifts in the competitive balance between the dominant grasses andsubordinate species in annually burned prairie where, in the absence of grazing, thetallgrasses typically exert stronger competitive effects. .       .       .Results of this study clearly indicate that bison grazing increases various components offloristic and spatial diversity in tallgrass prairie. Increasing empirical evidence indicates thatincreased floristic diversity confers greater ecological stability in grasslands, includinggreater year-to-year stability in the net primary productivity and species composition inresponse to drought or other stresses (Frank and McNaughton 1991, Tilman and Downing1994).Hartnett et al. 1996 at 418, 418–419, 419.“In our study, moderate year-long bison grazing increased local plant species richness by 19 to 54%.”Hartnett et al. 1996 at 419.The Green Wave Hypothesis (GWH) says the green wave—the progression of spring green-up from low to high elevations or latitudes—dictates the pace of herbivore migrationsworldwide. Animals move in sync with the wave because young vegetation provides thebest forage. We show the GWH needs to be revised to include group-forming grazers thatnot only move to find forage, but create forage by how they move. Bison, by moving and
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grazing en masse, release themselves from the need to “surf the wave.” Their movementsand grazing stimulate plant growth and delay plant maturation, which allows them to eathigh-quality foods despite falling behind the wave while also modifying the progression ofthe green wave itself.Geremia et al. 2019 at 1.To test if bison grazing was capable of altering forage quality, we conducted a grazingexperiment during 2012 to 2017 in 1-ha field sites (n = 30) located along migrationcorridors. Using 0.5 m2 plots protected within exclosures paired with grazed plots (n = 271),we found that bison grazing removed more than 50% of available plant tissue in the mostintensely used areas (Fig. 3A). Intense grazing kept plants in low, dense stature, whichenhanced forage quality (shoot N:C; Fig. 3 B–D). Notably, during mid and late summer (i.e.,Julian days 200–289), grazing improved forage quality by 50–90% in plots with high bisonuse (Fig. 3B). In plots where bison grazed intensely, they maintained forage in a high-qualitystate beyond the spring green-up period.Geremia et al. 2019 at 2.[T]he impact of wallowing is dependent on time since occurrence, with long-term effectscreating patches of higher arthropod abundance and richness. . . . physical changes causedby bison behavior are important for maintaining arthropod biodiversity of tallgrass prairies,and bison may therefore be valuable conservation tools. Bison have been proposed asimportant candidates for rewilding portions of North America, and our results suggest thatthey could indeed be valuable toward this end..       .       .Bison are strong allogenic ecosystem engineers (i.e., they behaviorally modify theirenvironment) in the tallgrass prairies of North America. Engineering activities of bisoninclude grazing, soil disturbance when moving, and wallowing. Many studies haveaddressed how bison grazing affects plant communities (Fahnestock and Knapp 1994,Collins and Smith 2006, Elson and Hartnett 2017, O’Keefe and Nippert 2017). Bison aregraminoid specialists, and their preferential consumption of these competitively dominantplants increases plant diversity (Collins et al. 1998) and heterogeneity (Knapp et al. 1999),which in turn leads to cascading effects on other organisms (Joern 2005, Powell 2006,Moran 2014).Nickell et al. 2018 at 1, 2.Wallowing behavior can also change seed distribution (Rosas et al. 2008). As bison continueto use a wallow, the soil compaction leads to greater water retention, which then reducesthe efficacy of the wallow for this bison behavior (i.e., increased moisture reduces dustlevels). The wallow is then typically abandoned, and bison move to other areas to wallow.This abandoned wallow will then be colonized by a distinctive plant community, addingadditional heterogeneity to the ecosystem (Polley and Collins 1984, McMillan et al. 2011).
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These abandoned wallows are also important habitat for many animals. For example,abandoned wallows can occasionally retain a considerable amount of water, which allowsthem to be utilized as amphibian breeding sites (Busby and Brecheisen 1997), although thefrequency and abundance of water-filled wallows varies greatly with short-term weatherfluctuations (Gerlanc and Kaufman 2003).Wallows can be long-lasting structures, having effects on prairie plant communities formany decades (Knapp et al. 1999). With the drastic reduction of the bison population on theGreat Plains since 1850 and subsequent replacement with cattle (Allred et al. 2011), whichdo not wallow, this important ecosystem modification process was lost.Nickell et al. 2018 at 2–3.Bison wallowing causes much reducedplant biomass, reduced plant growthrates, and probably direct mortality tomany arthropods from the extreme forceof a 1000 kg animal. However, when awallow is abandoned, the alteredstructure caused by past bison activitycreates a microhabitat with modifiedphysical resources and a subsequentdistinctive biological community (Polleyand Wallace 1986, Hartnett et al. 1997).Abandoned bison wallows retaindifferent physical characteristics (e.g.,higher water retention) compared tounmodified prairie, which allows them tosupport very different plant communities(Barkley and Smith 1934, Uno 1989). We showed in this experiment that these changes inphysical and biological characteristics produce microhabitats that affect arthropodbiodiversity, including patches of higher arthropod richness. The results therefore show thatthe area of the prairie the wallows occupy can support higher diversity of at least somearthropod groups. The pattern we found shows the importance of the disturbance timeframe (Huston 1979). Although the short-term effects of bison wallowing were generallynegative on arthropod abundance and diversity, the longer-term effects were much morecomplex (Gibson 1989).In the abandoned wallows, there was a strong seasonal component in that arthropodabundance, especially in herbivorous species, was much higher in the early part of theseason. Later into the season arthropod abundance was, depending on feeding group, loweror similar. Therefore, past bison wallowing appears to create a more seasonably variablearthropod community. .       .       .
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Previous research has shown that bison grazing increases arthropod abundance anddiversity (Joern 2005, Moran 2014), while this study shows that bison physical disturbancebehavior may lead to even higher abundance and diversity in select locations at certain timeof the year. Therefore, when studying effects of potential ecosystem engineers, we argue it isimportant to investigate their myriad behaviors.Nickell et al. 2018 at 9.[B]ison presence has significant effects on many bird species, although most impacts areexplained due to their grazing effects (Powell 2006, Coppedge et al. 2008). For example, thegrasshopper sparrow (Ammodramus savannarum), a species dependent upon arthropodresources, is more abundant in bison occupied areas (Powell 2006). Since bison are knownto enhance arthropod abundance (Moran 2014) due to grazing and, according to this study,further enhance it (at least at times) because of their physical disturbance, we argue thattheir indirect effects on consumers should be more carefully considered.Nickell et al. 2018 at 9–10.“Many researchers have suggested that a rewilding of the North American prairies could be beneficial to thebiodiversity of the region (Matthews 1992, Donlan et al. 2005, Svenning et al. 2016) and, given the relativelylarge areas of natural habitat that remain, could help transform the Great Plains back into a well-functioningbiome (Fuhlendorf et al. 2009).” Nickell et al. 2018 at 10.Numerous scientific studies have found substantial evidence of bison’s role in creating a mosaic of habitats,in enriching biological diversity, and in restoring grasslands. Noser 2001 at 2.Most prairies were once grazed by herds of bison. Grazing rejuvenates forage productionand alters vegetative species structure, maintaining a diverse natural prairie system. Resultsfrom a study by Harnett et al. (1996) show that bison grazing increases various componentsof floristic and spatial diversity in prairie systems. .       .       .Bison impact prairie species diversity in their selection of forage. The selectivity of bisongrazing can be used as a technique to reduce the abundance of some species and therebyincrease species diversity by allowing others to compete (Paulsen 1975). The mosaichabitat patches generated by bison grazing and non-grazing habits likely increased speciesdiversity that would otherwise be excluded from the community by competition from thematrix grasses (Hartnett et al. 1996).Noser 2001 at 2.The grass that grew after grazing was higher in nitrogen, more palatable, and notintermixed with dead tissue compared to the ungrazed areas. Grazed areas initiallyexperienced short-lived increased productivity following grazing, but productivityeventually declined as loss of aboveground tissues was compensated for by movement of
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carbon reserves from belowground. By repeatedly grazing the same areas, bisonencouraged the growth of non-palatable species that are the forbs. This grazing patterneventually encouraged shifting to other areas as forage quality declined. On average 6–7%of the grazing patches were abandoned annually (Knapp et al. 1999).Anderson 2006 at 639.[Custer State Park] incorporates prescribed burns and deferred bison grazing tosystematically prevent ponderosa pine encroachment and improve prairie productivity anddiversity (Walker et al. 1995). In a study by Pfieffer et al. (1994), rhizomatous grasses onsand ranges responded positively to fire and grazing..       .       .Grazing improves the prairie system and controls ponderosa pine encroachment. Historicalaccounts of woody plant degradation conclusively suggest that woody plants fought acontinual battle for survival in grasslands because of grazing, browsing and tramping effectsof bison and because of recurrent wildfires. Noser 2001 at 3.Bison and the plant species they depended upon evolved together over a long period oftime. The degradation that disrupted this fire and grazing dependent mixed grass prairiesystem in Custer State Park spanned many decades and will likely take that long to reverse.Noser 2001 at 4.“Bison grazing can offset negative effects of frequent burningon plant species diversity (Gibson and Collins 1990, Knappet al. 1999).” Anderson 2006 at 639.Bison also shape “the way fire, water, soil, and energy” moveacross the landscape. Sanderson et al. 2008 at 253–254(citing Knapp et al. 1999).Bison’s keystone ecological roles enrich the abundance anddiversity of native species. These beneficial, interconnectedrelationships are disrupted and reduced by managementactions eliminating migratory bison from their range andhabitat in the Yellowstone ecosystem. “The trophic or engineering effects of some of mammal species are so large that they are consideredkeystone species whose effects are not only disproportionately large relative to their abundance, but arefunctionally irreplaceable (Power et al. 1996).” Lacher et al. 2019 at 944.Some of the greatest impacts on landscape dynamics are driven by dispersal and migration
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of large mammals. Migratory herds of African elephants, American bison, buffalo (Syncerus
caffer), and other bovids on land, and pinnipeds and cetaceans in the ocean, transfernutrients and biomass across continents and oceans, and this movement shapeslandscapes, seascapes, and freshwater environments..       .       .American bison expand and maintain grasslands in North America, creating preferred opengrassland habitat and higher quality forage for animals like prairie dogs (Knapp et al. 1999).The heterogeneous patches of grazed habitat alter fire regimes and structure grasshoppercommunities (Sinclair 1975). In addition, American bison wallows create small pondsacross the grassland landscape that provide important habitat for amphibians andarthropods (Knapp et al. 1999; Gerlanc and Kaufman 2003; Joern 2005).  Lacher et al. 2019 at 946, 945.“[B]ison grazing increased species richness, diversity and evenness (J) of grasshoppers. Grasshopper speciesrichness was positively related to plant species richness and heterogeneity in plant height.” Anderson 2006at 639. Keystone mammal species—grazers such as prairie-dogs (Cynomys spp.) and bison (Bison
bison) in western prairies, and dam-building beavers in eastern deciduous forests—playeda crucial, and frequently unappreciated, role in maintaining many grassland systems.  Askins et al. 2007 at 1.Grassland-to-forest conversion at lower elevations was also likely influenced by reductionsin populations of elk, bison, and other ungulates since European settlement of the region(Campbell et al. 1994, Brink 2008, Painter et al. 2018). While the historical interactionsbetween grazing, fire, and grassland–forest ecotones are complex (Bachelet et al. 2000,White 2001, White et al. 2003b), the reduced pressure on woody shrub and treerecruitment that results from the removal of fire, grazing, and trampling clearly pushes theecotone in favor of forests (Nelson and England 1971, White et al. 2003b, Painter et al.2018). Increased aspen recruitment in Yellowstone National Park and in Alberta has beendirectly linked to reductions in elk browsing due to declining populations (White et al.2003b, Painter et al. 2018), and bison extirpation has been linked with forest encroachmentinto aspen parkland since the late 1800s in North America (Campbell et al. 1994). Bisoneffects on forest–grassland boundaries result from browsing, trampling, wallowing, andtoppling (Campbell et al. 1994, Bork et al. 2013, Baraniewicz and Perzanowski 2015). Bisonprimarily browse graminoids (Plumb and Dodd 1993), but they also browse woody shrubs,and broadleaf deciduous and CF [contiguous conifer] saplings (Leonard et al. 2017), whichwould limit forest expansion. We saw many large areas of young aspen stands in the 1913photographs that may well date to the time of the bison extirpation.Stockdale et al. 2019 at 15.
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Heavy grazing by prairie-dogs or bison created a low “grazing lawn” that is the preferredhabitat for many grassland bird species that are restricted to the shortgrass prairie anddesert grasslands. Askins et al. 2007 at 1.Bison are graminoid feeders and oftenconsume more of the dominant grassesthan would be predicted by availability(Steuter et al., 1995). This preference mayresult in an increase in forb density, a keycomponent for maintaining a high level ofbiotic diversity in tall-grass prairie(Turner et al., 1995). Consumption ofbrowse or woody vegetation may haveplayed a key role in the rise of thegrasslands following the Pleistocene ageand therefore increased the population ofbison (Axelrod, 1985; Hartnett et al.,1997). Turner et al. (1995) view speciesrichness as critical for a high level of biotic diversity. The higher the number of plant species,the greater potential for increased annual diversity. Bison can therefore be a critical factorby allowing forb species to flourish and providing habitat for species that rely upon forbs.Coppedge et al. (1998), examining bison diets through fecal analysis, reported bisonpreference for grass and sedges. This supports conclusions of Fahnestock and Knapp(1994) that bison grazing (in patches compared to ungrazed patches) enhanced wateravailability and productivity of forbs. Bison may also play an intricate role in alteringcompetition between C3 forbs and C4 grasses.  The shifts can be important for the structureof the plant community with grazing, or lack of grazing, and fire playing roles in thedynamics of certain grass species (Knapp, 1985; Briggs and Knapp, 1995).  Ecoffey 2009 at 15.Like fire, bison grazing reduces aboveground standing dead biomass. But it is now clear thatthe unique spatial and temporal complexities of bison grazing activities (Figure 5) arecritical to the successful maintenance of biotic diversity in this grassland.  Knapp et al. 1999 at 48. American bison may accelerate seed dispersal to burned sites because American bison areattracted to recently burned areas.  Tesky 1995 at 6 (footnote omitted). [L]oss of species diversity due to frequent burning was reversed by bison, a keystoneherbivore in North American grasslands. 
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Collins et al. 1998 at 745.Bison graze on the C4 grasses and reduce their abundance, which favors unpalatable C3forbs, which in turn enhances the plant diversity of the prairie. Anderson 2006 at 639.[U]ngulates are important agents of change in ecosystems, acting to create spatialheterogeneity, modulate successional processes, and control the switching of ecosystemsbetween alternative states.  Hobbs 1996 at 695.[B]ison urine deposition leads to patches of vegetation having much higher totalaboveground plant biomass, root mass and N [nitrogen] concentrations.  Day & Detling 1990 at 171.The isolation of several viable AMF [arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi] taxa from bison fecesindicates that wide-ranging bison could be a vector for at least some RFLP [RestrictionFragment Length Polymorphism] types among grasslands within YNP.  Lekberg et al. 2011 at 1292. Wallows are a unique ecological feature of prairie ecosystems created by bison. By rollingrepeatedly in exposed soil, bison increase soil compaction in certain areas which aids inwater retention. In the spring, these wallows produce temporary pools that can supportephemeral wetland species (Uno 1989). In the summer, wallows support a differentvegetation structure and composition that is more drought and fire resistant (Collins andBarber 1986). The combined effect of bison wallows is an increase in spatial environmentalheterogeneity and local and regional biodiversity (Hartnett et al. 1997).  Fallon 2009 at 2–3.[G]razing and wallowing create specific environments that result in greater plant diversityacross the landscape by holding water in depressions, enabling colonization by pioneeringplant species, and increasing the diversity and use of areas by other animals (Knapp et al.1999; Truett et al. 2001; Fuhlendorf et al. 2006). Auttelet et al. 2015 at 107.Western Chorus Frogs, Pseudacris triseriata, in tallgrass prairie breed in ephemeral aquatichabitats including intermittent streams and bison wallows. Gerlanc & Kaufman 2005 at 254.
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The heterogeneous species assemblages of wallows enhance grassland species diversityprimarily because wallows increase habitat diversity. Polley & Wallace 1986 at 493. By continuously foraging, urinating, defecating, and removing older, dead plants in an area,they essentially cultivate their own ‘grazing’ lawns of high-quality grasses (McNaughton,1984; Geremia and others, 2019). Like other ungulate species, migratory bison follow thewave of emerging green forage that moves up in elevation as spring progresses, snow melts,and temperatures warm. They then move back to low elevations when snow accumulates inthe mountains in late winter. These behaviors are limited, however, by the area that mostbison are allowed to occupy in the modern era.Kauffman et al. 2020 at 106.[G]razers like bison are effective in changing some recalcitrant species of nitrogen to ureathat is easily converted to ammonia, a plant-useable form of nitrogen. The increasedavailability of inorganic nutrients can enhance grassland productivity (Knapp et al. 1999).Grazing removes the physiologically older, less productive leaf tissue and these changesincrease light and moisture for younger, more photosynthetically active tissue, whichenhances aboveground production (Frank et al. 1998). Anderson 2006 at 638.Bison and elk carcasses increased soil respiration and vegetation nutrient concentrations,and altered soil microbial communities in YNP, USA. While other studies showed thatcarcasses are ‘hotspots’ for specific plant and soil properties (Bump, Peterson, et al., 2009;Bump, Webster, et al., 2009), this study is, to our awareness, the first to extensively reporthow mammalian carcasses affect soil microbial communities in natural systems. Weshowed that elk, but not bison carcasses, negatively affected soil bacterial richness anddiversity as well as fungal richness in YNP . . ..       .       .Soil microbial community changes were ungulate specific and varied across the YNPlandscape  . . . carrion has disproportional impacts relative to its input mass and drives soilmicrobial biodiversity and ecosystem functions.Risch et al. 2020 at 1940, 1941.Bison were not only central to the Plains Indians’ way of life, but also central to theecosystem. Bison are considered ecological keystone species, defined as having adisproportionately large influence on their environment relative to their abundancethrough their coevolution with all life forms and land use behavior (Mills and Doak, 1993).For example, bison grazing promotes plant functional-group and species richness, alterspatch structure across tallgrass prairie landscapes (Knapp et al., 1999; Koerner and Collins,
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2013; Eby et al., 2014), and promotes higher species richness and compositional diversity inmixed-grass prairies (McMillan et al., 2019). Bison also modify their environment bymoving across the landscape and creating disturbance in the form of stomping, wallowing,seed dispersal, and grazing (Harvey and Fortin, 2013); behavior that results in increasedlandscape arthropod, amphibian, and plant heterogeneity (Polley and Collins, 1984; Gerlancand Kaufman, 2003; Nickell et al., 2018). Bison are migratory herbivores that can and needto move across large landscapes (Bolger et al., 2008; Plumb et al., 2009), and by alteringwidespread vegetation structure and composition, bison grazing subsequently impactsprairie wildlife communities (Truett et al., 2001). However, when densities are manipulatedand movements are constrained, the ability of the species to have positive impacts on thelandscape may be limited (Boyce et al., 2021; Kaplan et al., 2021). Modern prairieconservation relies on the keystone traits of bison to restore ecological function ofgrasslands; therefore, conservation measures should explore ways to allow bison to moveand migrate. Shamon et al. 2022 at 4.The [Northern Great Plains’] mean annual temperatures are projected to increase by 2.3–2.9°C over the next few decades (Wuebbles et al., 2017). Bison respond to warming anddrought by shifting diet (Craine et al., 2015; Craine, 2021) and reducing asymptotic bodymass (i.e., mature body size) (Martin et al., 2018; Martin and Barboza, 2020a,b). Shamon et al. 2022 at 5.YNP and the surrounding area (Greater Yellowstone area) support an estimated 120,000elk, 87,000 mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus), an unknown but low number of whitetaileddeer, 5,800 moose, 3,900 bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis), 2,000–4,000 bison, 800–1,000mountain goats (Oreamnus americanus), and 400 pronghorn (Antilocapra americanus—Bangs and Fritts 1996; Varley and Brewster 1992).Smith et al. 2000 at 1129.[B]ison dung in Yellowstone is a common host to a species of fly, Hypodermodes solitaria,that is currently very rare in North America. Up until the turn of the last century it wascommonly collected in many high altitude and high latitude places on the continent. In thiscase, Yellowstone’s bison reserve may act as the last refugia for a species of animal that wasapparently once widespread throughout historic bison ranges of North America (M. Ivie,Montana State Univ., pers. commun.). For another example, studies in 1978 and 1993showed that many of the 445 species of carrion beetles known to inhabit the northernrange are heavily dependent upon ungulate carcasses (Sikes 1994). According to this work,“while a carcass is present, beetle abundance and species richness in a habitat greatlyincreases” (Sikes 1994). In these highly specialized carrion beetle communities, bison andelk carcasses host significantly different sets of species.Yellowstone National Park 1997 at 76.
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The Yellowstone ecosystem is the only place remaining inthe world where the ecological relationship between grizzlybears and bison continues to evolve. Mattson 2017 at 2. One of many keystone roles bison fulfill in the Yellowstoneecosystem is the natural winterkill of animals – a key sourceof food for grizzly bears and other native scavenger andpredator species. A bear was more likely to use a bison compared to an elk carcass, and rarely used mule deer(Fig. 3). Green et al. 1997 at 1047.
Grizzly bear range in 1850 was positively related to occurrence in mountainous ecoregions
and the ranges of oaks (Quercus spp.), pinon pines (Pinus edulis and P. monophylla),
whitebark pine (P. albicaulis), and bison (Bos bison). Mattson & Merrill 2002 at 1123. [B]ison, perhaps one of the most important foods of grizzly bears on the Great Plains, werenearly extirpated from 1850 to 1920.  Mattson & Merrill 2002 at 1133. Although grizzly bears in other ecosystems consume meat in similar quantities as the GYE,grizzly bears in the GYE are unique in their consumption of bison (Mattson 1997, p. 167;Fortin et al. 2013a, p. 275; Gunther 2017, in litt.) and in their interactions with wolves toobtain carcasses (Ballard et al. 2003, pp. 261–262; Smith et al. 2003, p. 336; Metz et al.2012, p. 556. U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 82 Fed. Reg. 30502, 30519 (June 30, 2017).The presence of bison and extensive communities of oaks such as Quercus gambelii or Q.
turbinella would also enhance prospects for restoration by providing high quality bear food.The identification of such areas, if they exist, is a necessary next step toward ensuring thelong-term survival of grizzly bears in the contiguous United States. Mattson & Merrill 2002 at 1135.Meat from ungulates is a high-quality bear food. Because of foraging efficiencies, this isespecially true of meat available in large volumes from concentrated sources. Given thesetwo axioms, meat from bison—the largest-bodied of any surviving Holocene ungulates—ispredictably of great value to grizzly bears wherever they have access to this food. Because ofEuropean-perpetrated extirpations, this no longer occurs anywhere other than in theYellowstone ecosystem—a 1% remnant of a system that occurred throughout most of the
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current western United States.  .       .       . Data obtained during scientific investigations spanning nearly 60 years affirm not only theimportance of meat to Yellowstone grizzly bears, but more specifically the disproportionateimportance of meat from bison, primarily from carcasses.   .       .       .Yellowstone’s grizzly bears are increasingly reliant on meat from ungulates because ofdeclines in other important foods, notably cutthroat trout and whitebark pine. Substantialincreases in conflicts over livestock and hunter-killed elk suggest that grizzlies are moreoften seeking meat under circumstances that bring them into conflict with humans—resulting in increasing levels of mortality for the involved bears. The one exception pertainsto bison, specifically bison on Yellowstone National Park’s Northern Range . . . obtainedunder circumstances that allow them to  survive.  Mattson 2017 at 17.  Preliminary results of a study of Yellowstone grasslandsindicate bison grazing improved forage production andquality. Geremia et al. 2015–16 at 31–35.  The published results “show that Yellowstone’s bison (Bison
bison) do not choreograph their migratory movements tothe wave of spring green-up. Instead, bison modify thegreen wave as they migrate and graze. While most bisonsurfed during early spring, they eventually slowed and letthe green wave pass them by. However, small-scaleexperiments indicated that feedback from grazing sustainedforage quality. Most importantly, a 6-fold decadal shift inbison density revealed that intense grazing caused grasslands to green up faster, more intensely, and for alonger duration. Our finding broadens our understanding of the ways in which animal movements underpinthe foraging benefit of migration. The widely accepted Green Wave Hypothesis needs to be revised to includelarge aggregate grazers that not only move to find forage, but also engineer plant phenology through grazing,thereby shaping their own migratory movements.” Geremia et al. 2019 at 1. [A]ggregate grazers like bison (Bison bison) and wildebeest (Connochaetes taurinus) areecosystem engineers, capable of modifying grasslands through their intense herbivory. Forexample, as bison and wildebeest move and graze their way across grasslands, theyenhance plant productivity by as much as 40% and 100%, respectively. Large groups ofanimals migrating and foraging en masse may also be able to extend forage maturationalong their migration corridors. If grazing is concentrated and sufficiently intense, it mayalter the progress of the green wave itself, releasing aggregate grazers from the need to surfduring migration.  
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Geremia et al. 2019 at 1 (endnotes omitted).Bison migrating to find forage, and creating and improving forage for a longer duration through theirforaging and migration patterns is a significant ecological contribution to the health of grassland dependentspecies in the Yellowstone ecosystem.  [G]roup-forming grazers that not only move to find forage, but create forage by how theymove. Bison, by moving and grazing en masse, release themselves from the need to “surf thewave.” Their movements and grazing stimulate plant growth and delay plant maturation,which allows them to eat high-quality foods despite falling behind the wave while alsomodifying the progression of the green wave itself.  .       .       .Notably, during mid and late summer (i.e., Julian days 200–289), grazing improved foragequality by 50–90% in plots with high bison use (Fig. 3B). In plots where bison grazedintensely, they maintained forage in a high-quality state beyond the spring green-up period.  .       .       .In fact, grazing had a stronger influence on plant phenology than environmental or weathervariables during the period when bison fell behind the green wave (SI Appendix, Fig. S1).Increased grazing of the same grasslands over time caused them to green up faster, moreintensely, and for a longer duration (Fig. 4 C and D). Thus as bison migrate and graze, theymodify the very resource wave that their movements track, altering the timing, pace, andextent of their migrations.  .       .       .Rather than align their migrations to follow the spring wave of green forage, migratorybison—through their intense grazing in large aggregations—modify the green wave as theymove across the landscape. Although foundational studies have established how aggregategrazers track and alter intake rate of nutritious foods, our work connects such grazingdynamics to modification of the green wave, which in turn alters the timing, pace, and extentof bison migrations.Geremia et al. 2019 at 1, 2, 3 (endnotes omitted).“The migration of bison in Yellowstone, with thousands of animals consuming tons of biomass as they movein unison, is a unique movement and foraging strategy now sustained in only a handful of migratory taxaworldwide.” Geremia et al. 2019 at 2.The migrations of large herbivores are dwindling across the globe, and their absence haslikely caused significant alterations to ecosystems. A century and a half ago, the AmericanWest was occupied by tens of millions of bison moving seasonally across its big landscapes.
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With their aggregated grazing across vast areas, phenological patterns would have beenradically different from what they are today. Currently, only 20,000 bison remain protectedin conservation herds, and only 8,000 of those are allowed to freely move across largelandscapes. Moreover, today’s model of bison conservation involves maintaining small bisonpopulations within fenced areas and actively managing their abundance for light tomoderate grazing. The massive bison migrations that existed before European settlementare gone. Conserving North American ecosystems as a semblance of what they were priorto the loss of bison will involve the restoration and protection of large herds. Restoring lostbison migrations will require that these animals be allowed to freely aggregate, intenselygraze, and move in sync with landscape-level patterns of plant phenology. Geremia et al. 2019 at 3–4 (endnotes omitted).Bison shape and influence grassland ecosystem diversity through shared behaviors (rubbing, horning,wallowing) in large migratory herds. Butler 2006 at 451–452.  Bison also prevent forests from encroaching into grasslands numerous native species depend on, and act asecosystem engineers across the landscape. Bison inadvertently act as “ecosystem engineers” by creating and responding toheterogeneity across the landscape (Gates et al. 2010). They create greater plant diversityby preferentially feeding on grasses and avoiding some flowering plants, while preventingplant community succession through hoof action and horning or rubbing on trees andshrubs (Meagher 1973; Coppedge and Shaw 1998; Knapp et al. 1999). Their heavy bodiesand sharp hooves combine to till the soil and disturb roots of grasses and grass-like plants(Frisina and Mariani 1995). This prevents grassland succession to shrubs or trees andprovides grasses with greater access to sunlight, which is important for growth (Knapp et al.1999). Large groups of bison contribute to natural disturbances that influence plant speciescomposition and distribution across large portions of grasslands and shrub steppe, similarto fire, windthrow, and mass soil erosion events (Augustine and McNaughton 1998; Turneret al. 2003; Collins and Smith 2006; McWethy et al. 2013).  Auttelet et al. 2015 at 108.Frequent and recurrent fires can produce a mosaic of different-aged stands, or an environment of high diversity (Cannon 1996). Post-fire studies of lodgepole pine successionindicate that the number of species of plants, birds, and mammals increases continuouslyfor about 25 years following fires, then decreases rapidly following canopy closure (Taylor1969). The increased fire frequency and the opening of forests may have had significanteffects on local bison populations occupying the forested mountains..       .       .Higher frequencies of forest fires are noted on the Yellowstone Plateau around 1000 BP(Meyers et al. 1995).
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Cannon 2008 at 70–71, 74.According to a U.S. Forest Service Fire Effects Information System study, “[f]ire is important in creating andmaintaining American bison habitat. Fire regenerates grasslands and enhances production, availability andpalatability of many American bison forage species.” Tesky 1995 at 7 (endnotes omitted).  “The conversion of forests to grasses caused by the fires of 1988 increased the ecological carrying capacity ofelk and bison by about 20 percent.” Yellowstone National Park 1997 at 105.Tesky’s fire study also found:• Forest fires may also play a role in maintaining sedge-grasslands, important winter habitatfor bison.  • Intense bison grazing of recently burned habitat may reduce fuel loads and function asfirebreaks.• The slaughter and near extinction of bison “may have shortened fire return intervals andincreased fire severity during the early settlement period.” • Bison grazing and fire patterns could provide a valuable tool for naturally managingnorthern mixed-grass prairie. Tesky 1995 at 7 (endnotes omitted).  The Nature Conservancy initiated a patch-bum grazing system on some of its large, bison-grazed grasslands in the Great Plains in the late 1980s (Steuter and others 1990). While themethod varies, the basic idea is to annually burn part of a grassland (on a scheduled derivedfrom an estimated aboriginal fire-return interval) and then give grazers, such as bison,access to both the burned and unburned portions of the pasture. In general, bison spend themajority of their time grazing in the most recently burned portion, less time in the portionsburned in prior years, and very little time in the remaining portion during the grazingseason. Thus, burning results in intense grazing pressure during the first year after the fire,which opens up space between the dominant grasses for new growth of forbs, particularlyshort-lived annuals and biennials. Those “weedy” forbs become dominant during the nextyear or two and then slowly subside under competition from the recovering perennialgrasses. The periodic intense disturbance is also likely to help other longer-lived plantsestablish new individuals through seedlings. Helzer & Steuter 2005 at 167.“The keystone herbivore hypothesis suggests that large grazing mammals maintain open grasslands, and ifthese herbivores are removed by human predation, grasslands may succeed to other vegetation types suchas shrubland or forest (Owen-Smith 1987).” Gates et al. 2005 at 26.The extirpation of bison as a keystone species and ecological engineer is a contributing factor in the demiseof grassland ecosystems, one of the most endangered but least protected ecosystems in the world, oncehome to some of the largest wildlife assemblages the Earth has ever known. Henwood  2010 at 121. 
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This great loss of bison diversity has profound consequences for the ecosystem, and Indigenous peoples withancestral ties to “their brother,” who “continues to survive in their natural migration” on “sacred ground” inYellowstone, and who recognize the bison as a sacred species and caretaker of the Earth. Chief Arvol LookingHorse, 19th Generation Keeper of the Sacred White Buffalo Calf Pipe (quoted in Buffalo Field Campaign April15, 2008). “Because biology has been absent from design decisions, park boundaries do not conform to ecologicalboundaries and most parks and other reserves are too small to maintain populations of wide-ranginganimals over the long term or perpetuate natural processes.” LaDuke 2000 at 71–72.  
Bison’s sacred ecology and relation with Indigenous
peoples. The Inila Oyate (Plant Nation) was chosen to laydown a beautiful carpet of grass for the buffalo tocome to earth and tell the Lakota Oyate how to livetheir lives. The buffalo has taught them to protecttheir families and each other through strongspiritual thoughts and belief. In turn, the buffalo islooked upon as a sacred brother and a role model..       .       .

Tatanka and native plants communicate with each other about which plants can be used asmedicinals for healing and can pass this knowledge on to human beings. The buffalo hasalso been assigned a specific role within the grassland ecosystem by the Creator and willeventually show this power to some humans that are worthy of the knowledge. Tatanka hasbeen given or assigned certain plants to eat. He wakes up the plants in the spring time w/the vibrations of his hooves so they will begin their annual growth cycle.
Tatanka likes to graze burned areas for the tender new shoots of grass that are come up inthe springtime. .       .       .
Tatanka is a very strong spiritual creature and has certain powers given to him by theCreator that invigorates the plant life around him. He has the ability to use the plants asmedicinals and can use them for his own health or show them to others. He can heal himselfby consuming certain plants that grow in certain locations at certain times of the year. Hecommunicates with plants through his keen sense of smell. He makes sacred things happenon the prairie just through his presence and this power can rub off on those that come nearhim. .       .       .The bison is a special animal because he can find the medicines that he needs to heal
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himself and he will show the Native People these plants. He will go to areas where thesecertain plants grow so he will have them at his disposal. The bison recognizes that he has acertain role both within his society and within the ecosystem. His role in the ecosystem is tocontinually trim the plants and to fertilize them. The bison understands that he has aspiritual role to play in the grasslands and today he also recognizes that he has a crucial rolein the restoration of these very same grasslands.The Native People knew that after a fire, Tatanka would be there the following spring andso, they burned portions of the grasslands regularly. They would burn also because theyknew that the fire would restore the vitality of the plants. Tatanka taught this to the people.The people knew that when they saw an imbalance of males and females among the bisonthat they must hunt them so that they were in balance once again.Garrett 2007 at 57–58, 59–60, 67.
Just as the Dust Bowl was the beginning consequence to the
1800’s massacre of the great buffalo herds, the recent
slaughter will just be a continuity of those dire
consequences. We have yet to see the full scale of their
absence from the plains ecosystem. From the time our
ancestors could see the buffaloes’ role as the caretaker of
Un-ci Ma-ka, they’ve been held sacred. Can we stretch our
memories and our vision to comprehend its ultimate
significance to our survival? This herd in Yellowstone is but
a remnant of the earlier herds, but it is a very precious gene
pool. Why can’t we see that? This ceremony is not an empty
ritual. It is an act of responsibility to the spirits of our
relatives and an act of humility that they do not abandon
us. Hopefully, it can also bring some measure of healing to
those that do care.Rosalie Little Thunder, Sicangu Lakota (quoted in Buffalo Field Campaign April 15, 2008).
Let it be known that Yellowstone territory; the habitat of the last wild Buffalo Nation  – is
sacred ground, it has been a SACRED SITE for the First Nation’s people, and for all humanity
who hold deep respect for all Creation. The Buffalo Nation has confirmed this fact; by where
they have ended up, continuing to survive in their natural migration, struggling to live in a
peaceful manner. These Buffalo that lost their lives in Yellowstone did not die by Natural Law,
nor were their spirits honored with ceremony. This is why we must go there to perform a
ceremony of honor for those that lost their lives by the misunderstanding of human-kind and
pray to Wakan Tankan (Great Spirit) for pity of how gifts were unappreciated. We must pray
with all those who grieve and be grateful for them. We must pray for the healing of the human
Spirit, to understand the connection to all living beings on Un-ci Ma-ka.  Chief Arvol Looking Horse, 19th Generation Keeper of the Sacred White Buffalo Calf Pipe (quoted in BuffaloField Campaign April 15, 2008).
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There is a similar teaching in my own culture, the Anishinaabeg. During midwinter
ceremonies, an elder’s voice will rise as the drum quiets. “The buffalo gave their lives so that we
might live,” she will say. “Now it is our turn to speak for the buffalo, to stand for our relatives.”LaDuke 2000 at 68.[Z]oologist Tom McHugh remarked inhis modern study of the buffalo that thespecies seem to exhibit a complexity ofinteractions and appears to beorganized into a complex anddiscernible order of rank (McHugh1974). The Lakota possess a muchdeeper understanding and knowledgeof the buffalo social structure andreverently speak of buffalo characterregarding their behavioral patterns thatdiscern them from other nations ofanimals (Valandra 1993). The Lakotaobserve that the buffalo exhibit griefassociated with death, care associatedwith illness, play associated with leisure,and spirituality associated with celestialceremonial times cavorting and playing.
Lakota people have witnessed buffalocavorting and playing in great fields ofsunflowers in what appears to be asacred manner during celestiallyimportant times of the year (Valandra 1993; Goodman 1992). The Lakota people say thatthe buffalo’s thundering hooves awaken the plants in the springtime by vibrating the earthalerting the plants’ root systems that it is time to begin allocating resources to their above-ground parts (Valandra 1993). They also understood that the hooves of 30-50 millionbuffalo broke the prairie soil’s crust and allowed valuable moisture to infiltrate into the soilrather than runoff into surface waters.Garrett 2007 at 18–19.
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3. Legal status of Bison.Bison are “Near Threatened” and nearly qualify as “Vulnerable” in North America. Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates2018 at 1; International Union for Conservation of Nature 2012 at 15, 20–22 (a vulnerable taxon is“considered to be facing a high risk of extinction in the wild.”).Plains bison are threatened in Canada. Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada(COSEWIC) 2013. A species that is threatened is a “wildlife species that is likely to become Endangered if nothing is done toreverse the factors leading to its extirpation or extinction.” COSEWIC 2022 (definitions and abbreviations).The COSEWIC is an advisory body to the Minister of Environment and Climate Change Canada who assessand determine the conservation status of wildlife species at risk of extinction. Under the Species at Risk Act,Canada considers COSEWIC’s designation in establishing the government’s official list of species at risk ofextinction. Canada has not officially included plains bison on the government’s schedule of wildlife species at risk ofextinction. COSEWIC 2022 (Plains Bison).Wood bison are threatened in the United States. U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 77 Fed. Reg. 26191 (May 3, 2012)(reclassifying wood bison from endangered to threatened).Wood bison were listed as endangered in 1978, threatened in 2003, and redesignated as a species of SpecialConcern in 2013 under Canada’s Species at Risk Act. COSEWIC 2022 (Wood Bison).A species of Special Concern “is a wildlife species that may become Threatened or Endangered because of acombination of biological characteristics and identified threats.” COSEWIC 2022 (definitions andabbreviations).Wisent are endangered in Europe. Massilani et al. 2016 at 2.
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4. A brief history of the destruction and near extinction of bison in North America.The decimation of North American bison in the 19th century from millions of individuals to less than 1,000and extinction of the migratory species across one-third of the continent’s habitat coincided with the arrival ofEuropean Americans and population expansion of settlers. The reintroduction of the horse. Establishing tradingposts and military forts. Congressional passage of landgrants to facilitate the expansion of railroads. Thebuilding of ports for commerce. The Industrialrevolution and the development of a market trade inbison robes and hides. U.S. military forts and troopdeployments that aided and protected the newcommerce and development of the market in bison.The simultaneous waging of U.S. military campaignsagainst Plains Indian tribes and the forceful relocationof Indigenous peoples onto far-off reserves opened upvast amounts of land for European American settlers.The signing of the 1862 Homestead Act by PresidentAbraham Lincoln spurred population expansion ofsettlers westward who seized control of 270 millionacres of land following the Civil War. The introductionof settler’s cattle and sheep into bison’s range. Theforeign diseases cattle and sheep introduced for whichbison had no previous exposure to or immunity.Ineffective and nonexistent laws and regulatorymechanisms. Abrupt changes in climate and extendeddroughts. Driven by Manifest Destiny, theseconverging factors played a decisive role in the rapidextinction of bison populations throughout NorthAmerica in a remarkably short period of time. SeeNational Archives (2020) and Library of Congress(2020) reference source material on the role of mapping, land grants, and the expansion of railroads andsettlers in the destruction of bison and appropriation of the migratory species’ range and territory.This extinction event gathered together many key inventions of modernity: fast-loading rifleswith longer reach, convenient train depots, manufacturers in the east who needed tougherleather for complex belting systems, a popular press that documented the killings witharticles, letters and cartoons, a rising commodities financial and corporate network, andranchers and homesteaders ready to move into cleared areas and use new farmingtechnology to get the plains to grow food. With this technological and social convergenceaimed at harvesting the bison, it took about two decades to go from 30 million toapproximately 1,000 bison left on the planet. These few animals remained in scatteredpockets that included the protected area of Yellowstone National Park and the New YorkZoological Society’s Bronx Zoo, as well as being kept in small numbers on a few privateranches that held onto the animals.
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This poster advertises railroadtravel for “immigrants to theIndian Territory.” It presumesthat land in current-dayOklahoma would soon be opento settlement. It says that, in hislast message to Congress(President Grover Cleveland’sannual message to Congress onDecember 3, 1888), thePresident stronglyrecommended “that the IndianTerritory be opened forsettlement, and there is nodoubt but that Congress...willpass the necessary actdeclaring the unoccupied landsin Indian Territory...open forhomestead and pre-emption.”The Indian Appropriations Actof 1889 officially opened“unassigned lands” inOklahoma Territory to whitesettlers under the guidelines ofthe Homestead Act.
The National Archiveshttps://www.docsteach.org/documents/document/indian-territory-poster/6392/2



Schuster 2017 at 103.With the complicity of State and U.S. government authorities, the North American bison was systematicallyslaughtered to near-extinction in the 19th century. The destruction of bison “was the product of war as well as commercial hunting and, at the very least, aidedand abetted by the US Army” who intentionally destroyed the “environmental infrastructure” that sustainedIndigenous peoples including their “dwellings and shelters, winter clothing, food stores, horses, and huntingprey.” Kreike 2021 at 313–314, 312.“Beyond the free ammunition provided, the frontier military posts also furnished protection, supplies,equipment, markets, storage, and shipping facilities to the hide hunters.” Smits 1994 at 332; see alsoLiles 1993at 44–89, 117–124 (providing evidence of the interrelated role of military forts, trading posts, railroads, andhunters in the market-driven demise of bison roaming the wild).General Sheridan “built a fort in the heart of the indigenous American hunting grounds to interfere with theirhunting. By establishing several supply depots for his own troops and allowing the soldiers to hunt buffalo andother game for sustenance, the general denied the indigenous Americans valuable prey, thereby practicing aform of scorched earth.” Kreike 2021 at 309.“Indirectly, the US Army greatly contributed to thedestruction of the buffalo: it did not enforce treaties reservingbison ranges for indigenous American hunters, andcommercial white hunters operated from its forts, receivingprotection and logistical assistance.” Kreike 2021 at 312–313. Major battles erupted between hide hunters, the Comancheand other tribes over treaty-secured bison hunting grounds.The ensuing “buffalo wars” were ended by the U.S. Army’srelentless campaign against and subsequent decimation ofIndigenous tribes – opening up vast territories to bison hidehunters. Taylor 2007 at 12.The converging forces of a U.S. military campaign strategy to impoverish the bison from the Great Plains andforcibly restrict nomadic Indigenous tribes to reservations, together with unsustainable commercial marketexploitation of bison and the introduction of domestic livestock that degraded bison’s range and habitat, andrapid ecological change, led to the extirpation of bison from nearly all of their indigenous range in NorthAmerica. Smits 1994 at 314 (“traditional interpretations have inadequately defined (and revisionists haveunderestimated) the army’s involvement in the destruction of the bison.”); Isenberg 2000 at 2 (“The volatilegrassland environment itself was a factor; drought, cold, predators, and the competition of other grazinganimals accounted for much of the decline.”), at 3 (“Livestock belonging to Euroamerican emigrants . . .degraded the valleys . . .”) (citing West, The Way to the West, 1995).The reintroduction of the horse and introduction of domestic cattle and sheep into bison grasslands, and rapidchanges in climate, were also factors driving the migratory species to near extinction. Flores 1991 at 469–470.
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[T]he adoption of the horse by the Plains tribes and the advent of white “sportsmen” andcommercial hunters introduced a different approach to hunting which ultimately brought thebison to the brink of extinction by the second half of the nineteenth century, and must haveseriously disrupted the herds long before that time..       .       .The advent of white bison hunters and the commercial slaughter of the 1800’s, in addition tothe changes in native hunting practices, clearly increased the human pressure on the herdsfar beyond the capabilities of the Plains tribes. Allen (1876), Hornaday (1889), and Roe(1970) have extensively catalogued the extent and results of the slaughter of the Plains bisonwhich began systematically after 1830 and increased steadily in intensity until the specieswas almost completely exterminated by the end of the nineteenth century. This slaughter notonly increased hunting pressure on the herds to almost unimaginable levels, but almostseems to have been purposefully designed to be as disruptive to the bison as possible.Hunters systematically camped at water sources to kill as many animals seeking water aspossible and drive the rest away. Other preferred techniques of taking many animalsincluded running the bison on horseback and shooting a herd down from ambush until thesurvivors fled. “Sport” shooting of bison from passing trains was common. By continuouslyreducing the bison population on the Plains throughout the nineteenth century, thispredation must have affected records of their ecology: if there were fewer animals in anyregion, for instance, travelers through that region would have encountered them less often.Bamforth 1987 at 8, 9 (finding evidence of the development of the commercial fur trade spurred an increasein native hunting of bison for trade, which was made possible by reintroduction of the horse).Abrupt changes in climate including extended droughts, the introduction of non-native diseases andcompetition from European and African cattle and sheep in the bison’s range were contributing factors inextirpating the migratory species throughout their indigenous range. Isenberg 2000 at 2, 3; Flores 1991 at469–470 (finding evidence of severe drought and a corresponding absence of bison bones in thearchaeological record; several extended periods of drought struck the Great Plains in the 19th century); Boyd& Gates 2006 at 15 (“regional drought, introduced bovine diseases, and competition from domestic livestock”and horses played a role).Three severe droughts influenced by La Niña struck North America from the mid 1850s to the mid 1860s, the1870s, and 1890s adding “to the complex mix of factors leading to the near extinction of the American bison.”Seager & Herweijer 2011 at 1.Ecological niches — river valleys — that aided bison’s adaptations to severe drought were occupied byIndigenous people, settlers, and their ever increasing number of grazing cattle, sheep and horses. “With thebest grasses unavailable to them” bison died in vast numbers. Seager & Herweijer 2011 at 3.Travel routes facilitating settler’s westward movement across the bison’s range in search of land and goldfacilitated the extermination of bison populations and also degraded the environment causing hunger,starvation, and strife for Indigenous peoples. 
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[T]he discovery of gold in Montana brought new challenges. Gold strikes such as that onGrasshopper Creek [in] 1862 led to the birth of Bannack City and other boomtowns asprospectors flooded into the area to “strike it rich.” Shoshones who depended upon a strongfall bison hunt for winter provisions suffered and tensions arose as settlements as well astravel routes drove game out of key hunting areas..       .       .[B]y the early 1860s hunger resulting from environmental degradation compelled manyShoshones to turn to war. As travelers and settlers exterminated the remaining gamepopulations west of the Divide, new routes of travel and the founding of gold-miningsettlements depleted areas that had remained bison-rich into the 1850s, such as parts ofsouthwestern Montana. Hodge 2013 at 299, 300.The arrival of Spanish horses (Flores 1991 at 469), Euro-Americans with repeating firearms (Schullery & Whittlesey2006 at 137), expansion of the railroads (Ecoffey 2009 at 7)the emergence of a market economy and commercial huntingtrade (Boyd & Gates 2006 at 15), and development of amarket in robes and hides with its emphasis on femaleswhich would have affected calf survival (Shaw & Lee 1997 at171), devastated bison and reduced their numbers from asmany 30 to 60 million to a few hundred by the 20th century. “[P]rofit motive created by technological change and maintained by robust export markets” account, in part,for bison’s rapid demise and near extinction. Taylor 2007 at 45.The American Fur Company set up a trading network with Indigenous peoples to obtain bison products foreastern elites, shipping 10,000 pounds of tongues on the steamboat Yellowstone to St. Louis in 1831. Sprung2010 at 29, 30.Eastern cities and the markets of Europe, sold on the romance of the buffalo robe, hastenedthe buffalo’s demise. Buffalo coats, softer than lamb’s wool, were warm and stylishly wild—the frontier brought to the salon. The hides, transformed by new methods of tanning, becamebelts, bags, the uppers for the most fashionable boots and shoes; the preferred leather forcarriage tops, sleighs, and hearses; the prize material for the drive belts in the factories of theIndustrial Revolution; and armor and jackets for the English, French, and German armies,which were resupplying in the wake of Bismarck’s wars. Ketcham 2008 at 8 (endnote omitted).“Nearly a million and a half buffalo were killed for their robes in the upper Missouri region in 1857 alone,”according to F.F. Gerard, a Cree interpreter and trader in the employ of the American Fur Company. Brister2013 at 55.
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“[T]he railroads were a major transportation link in the buffalo hide trade.” Taylor 2007 at 44.“British imports of buffalo hides shot from under 50,000 in 1871 to an estimated 620,000 four years later.”Ketcham 2008 at 9.  Commercial tanneries in Germany, Great Britain, and the United States perfected the use of bison’s tough hidesto run the factory belts and machinery fueling the Industrial Revolution, speeding along the migratory species’demise in the wild. Sprung 2010 at 40–41. The “tougher and thicker” bison hides were in demand to refit accouterments (leather soles, belts, etc.) for theBritish Army’s soldiers, and to run the strapping on cotton gins. Taylor 2009 at 10, 11.The hides are collected in the West by the agents of Eastern houses; they are simply dried,and then forwarded to either New York or Baltimore for export . . . The low price that thesegoods have reached on the English market, and the prospect of a still further decline, may intime put an end to this trade, but at present the hides are hunted for vigorously, and, if it
continues, it will take but a few years to wipe the herds out of existence (my emphasis).Taylor 2009 at 9 (quoting the London Times reporting from New York City in 1872) (footnote omitted).By one estimate, based on firsthand accounts and shipping records, at least 4,500,000 buffalo wereslaughtered between 1872 and 1874. Brister 2013 at 59 (citing Mayer & Roth, The Buffalo Harvest (1958)).Operating from Dodge City, Kansas 5,000 hunters wastefully killed “three, four, or even five” bison for everyhide brought to market — nearly 1.4 million hides from 1871 to 1875. Hubbard 2016 at 63 (quoting ColonelRichard Irving Dodge, U.S. Army); Hornaday 1889 at 494 (“at least half of those actually taken were lost.”);Lueck June 2002 at 21 (“Thus nearly 4 million bison were killed . . . in order to recover fewer than 1.5 millionhides.”). Bison hunters were unceasing in their pursuit, harming bison’s reproduction by hunting through the rut andsurrounding water sources — forcing bison to die from thirst or hunter’s bullets.“Reproductive success likely declined with group size in the 1870s, as unceasing predation(by hide hunters) prevented the congregation of the herds in the rutting season, upsettingthe bison’s patterns of migration and reproduction and thus inhibiting a recovery of thebison’s population.”  Hubbard 2016 at 68 (quoting Isenberg) (endnote omitted).For those buffalo who managed to find a water source that was free from hunters, this wastheir behavior: “they would rush and crowd in pell-mell, crowding, jamming, and tramplingdown both the weak and the strong, to quench a burning thirst. Many of them were renderedinsane from their intolerable, unbearable thirst.”Hubbard 2016 at 68–69 (quoting hide hunter John R. Cook) (endnote omitted).
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A herd of 500,000 bison in Montana was recorded in 1875. Bamforth 1987 at 10 (citing observations collectedby Roe, The North American Buffalo (1970)). Shortly thereafter an assembly of 5,000 hunters and skinners decimated half a million bison within 150 milesof Miles City, Montana, from 1880 to 1883. Hornaday 1889 at 513; Lueck June 2002 at 22.In three seasons concluding at the end of 1883, the entire northern herd was reduced to less than 100 bison,“not counting the 200 in Yellowstone Park.” Lueck June 2002 at 22 (citing Hornaday). A year later, “more than one-fourth of the 2,300 Blackfeet in the United States starved to death.” Zontek 2003at 37. The development of the railroad and federal policies such as the 1862 Homestead Act spedthe westward movement of settlers and the result was a loss of the buffalo (Licht, 1997). By1840, most bison east of the Mississippi River were gone, and by 1880 most bison in thesouthern plains and east of the Missouri were also eliminated. ‘The Great Slaughter’ of bison
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William Hornaday mapillustrating  the Exterminationof the American Bison.
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occurred between 1870 and 1890. The US Army encouraged buffalo hide hunters and therailroad to increase the harvest of the buffalo which resulted in The Great Slaughter (Geist,1996; Sample, 1987).  Ecoffey 2009 at 7.Wars with Plains Indian tribes and treaties provide evidence of Indigenous people fighting and negotiating “ina “natural” effort to preserve their landscape and hence provide a suitable habitat for their cultural mainstay,the buffalo nation.” Zontek 2003 at 33.The Red River War of 1874–1875 on the southern plains and the Lakota resistance of 1876–1877 on the northern plains occurred when these treaty rights broke down as hide huntersand soldiers invaded the southern hunting grounds preserved by treaty followed by anotherEuro-American invasion of the northern hunting grounds. Native Americans responded bysacrificing their lives to preserve their landscape. Famed Lakota spokesman Black Elk andLuther Standing Bear recollected this time of landscape change.  Black Elk explained thedetriment of the reservation process, “The Wasichus (whites) came, and they made littleislands for us and other little islands for the four-leggeds and always these islands arebecoming smaller.”Zontek 2003 at 34 (providing evidence of how Indigenous peoples used treaties to preserve buffalo huntinggrounds and exclude Euro-Americans who broke the treaties and invaded the hunting grounds whereIndigenous peoples fought and gave their lives to prevent the buffalo’s demise) (endnote omitted).Either way, the native people of the Great Plains did not receive an opportunity to prove theirstewardship of their environment, the last bastion of the immense bison herds. The Armyconfined the Indians to reservations and applauded the demise of the bison; Euro-Americanhide hunters blasted the herds into oblivion; the American government failed to lift a fingerto prevent the service of such injustice; and Euro-American agriculturalists carved-up theland while changing the biota which ultimately prohibited any possible resurgence of free-ranging bison herds reminiscent of the previous thousands of years..       .       .Archeologist Michael Wilson further articulates the impact of the near extermination of thebuffalo nation as being a virtual end of the world from a philosophical perspective: “[It]removed far more than a food source: it knocked out the underpinnings of an entire culturalpattern, from subsistence to ceremonialism. Their prime link with the Creator disappearedas much a memory as the unfenced open plains” (Wilson, “Bison in Alberta,” in Foster,Harrison, and MacLaren, eds., Buffalo, 14). Zontek 2003 at 35, 68 n. 93.Driven by Manifest Destiny, Euro-American settlers embraced the narrative that divine providence sanctionedthe extermination of Indigenous peoples and the bison that sustained them in every respect, as the land wasan empty wilderness awaiting the settlers’ civilized arrival and succession. Barnard 2020 at 382.  
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“[A] treasure trove destined by God and nature to benefit a more deserving race . . . supportedby the current theological opinion that Christians had obviously been ordained byprovidence to inherit the earth and the Indians, being heathen could not hope to oppose theprocess.” Eder 2000 at 6 (quoting Daniel Boorstin, The Americans, The Colonial Experience (1958) on settler’s view thatIndigenous peoples had no title or occupancy rights to ancestral lands they resided in for thousands of years).“Unless they are localized and made to enter upon agricultural and pastoral pursuits theymust ultimately be exterminated.” Eder 2000 at 22 (quoting F. V. Hayden’s 1872 Report of the U.S. Geological Survey of Wyoming conductedunder the authority of the Secretary of the Interior). “The quickest way to compel the Indians to settle down to civilized life was to send tenregiments of soldiers to the plains with orders to shoot buffalos until they became too scarceto support the redskins.”  Kreike 2021 at 313 (quoting General Sherman in the Army Navy Journal (1869)).“When we get rid of the Indians and buffalo, the cattle will fill this country.”Brister 2013 at 59 (quoting General Nelson Miles in Brown & Felton, Before Barbed Wire (1956)).Driving bison to extinction across hundreds of millions of acres of land also cleared bison’s range for thearrival of settlers and their cattle. Based on data reported from the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the number of cattle soared from 25 millionin 1867 to over 55 million in the late 1880s. Taylor 2007 at 31.Cattle numbers in Wyoming jumped from 90,000 to 500,000 between 1874 and 1880. Eastern Montanahosted more than 500,000 cattle by 1883. Brister 2013 at 58.  Cattle numbers in Park County, Montana jumped from 14,000 to 37,000 between 1880 and 1890. A fewthousand sheep boomed to nearly 200,000 in the same period. Haggerty 2004 at 49, 50 (citing U.S. Dept. ofAgriculture data). Two years of severe droughts and especially harsh winters from 1885–1887 killed 80 to 90 percent of cattleon the Great Plains. Mintz & McNeil 2018 (overgrazing and destruction of grasslands led to range warsbetween cattle and sheep ranchers). In Montana, ranchers lost 362,000 head of cattle — more than half the territory’s herd. History.com 2009(recording overstocked ranges and a summer drought followed by severe cold and a snow-crusting eventkilled millions of cattle in 1887); Haggerty 2004 at 218 (“The epic winter of 1887 solidified the case againstopen range grazing” making way for barbed wire fenced ranches in Paradise Valley).
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Bison inhabiting the Rocky Mountains were subject to the same factors driving their extinction on the GreatPlains and throughout North America.  Sport and market hunting rapidly reduced bison range and abundance throughout the Yellowstone ecosystemwith reports of bison being trapped and appropriated for private benefit. The capture of calves by local ranchers interested in starting private herds was probablymost prevalent in Lamar and the west-side wintering areas.Meagher 1973 at 17, see alsoTable 2 at 18–22 (for reports on how tourist and market hunting and illegalpoaching nearly exterminated the indigenous bison remaining in Yellowstone). In 1875, hunters killed thousands of elk, bison, deer, pronghorn antelope, and bighorn sheep on the NorthernRange including in the Lamar Valley, “while their carcasses were poisoned to kill predators and scavengers.”Yellowstone National Park 1997 at 3. Even after the creation of Yellowstone National Park in 1872, nonexistent, weak, and ineffectual wildlifeprotection laws (the Lacey Act of 1894) left the few bison remaining in the wild vulnerable to people killing foramusement and poachers pursuing the vanishing chance to kill a bison. Cope 1885 at 1038 (“The bison havebeen . . . reduced to a herd of about sixty individuals,and the elk have been decimated. . . . English shooterskilled, for their amusement, twenty or thirty from thebison herd without taking any part of the animals fortheir use. . .”); Meagher 1973 at 17 (hunting “by boththe park hotel construction crews and Cooke Cityminers” along with poachers decimated the bisonremaining); see alsoGates et al. 2005 at 81–83 (onhow bison were nearly extirpated in the wild despitepassage of the Lacey Act giving the federalgovernment sole jurisdiction to protect wildlife andto punish crimes for illegal take).Yellowstone National Park Superintendent Norrisestimated 600 bison remained in 1880. Meagher 1973 at 17.  A resident bison population inhabiting the Hayden and Firehole valleys was extirpated in the late 1800s whilea small remnant population of 22 to 30 bison evaded extirpation in the wild in the Central interior range.Gates et al. 2005 at vi.By the turn of the 20th century, only 23 wild bison remained in the United States seeking refuge inYellowstone National Park under the armed guard of the U.S. Army. Meagher 1973 at 12, 17.In 1902, a small introduced population of 21 bison was captively bred on the Northern range and graduallyreleased from husbandry, a management policy that ended in 1952. Meagher 1973 at 12, 67.As elder historian Mose Chouteh related in one of the more remarkable accounts in the
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recorded oral histories, some years earlier, a Pend d’Oreille man named Ataticeʔ (PeregrineFalcon Robe), who had a special relationship with buffalo, had proposed to the chiefs that thepeople herd some of the orphaned calves back west of the mountains to begin a herd on theFlathead Reservation. The people could see that the numbers of buffalo were alreadydeclining, and inter-tribal conflicts over the dwindling resource were intensifying. ButAtaticeʔwas suggesting a fundamental change in the people’s way of life, and the relationshipwith the buffalo. After three days in council, the leaders remained divided, so Ataticeʔ, out ofrespect for the tribal way of making major decisions by consensus, withdrew his proposal.In the late 1870’s, however, the chiefs, seeing that the conditions were continuing to worsen,allowed Ataticeʔ’s son, Ɫatatí (Little Peregrine Falcon Robe), to carry out the idea. About sixcalves survived the journey west. Ɫatatí raised them near the Flathead River at the home ofhis mother, Sapin Mali. They grew to about 13 in number. Some years later, Ɫatatí’sstepfather, Samwel, sold the herd to Michel Pablo and Charles Allard. Pablo and Allard rangedthe buffalo in the grasslands along the Flathead River, where the herd quickly grew tohundreds of animals.In 1896, Allard died, and in 1901 some of his portion of the herd was sold to the Conradfamily of Kalispell. Other portions of the Allard herd were sold to Howard Eaton, a friend ofCharles Russell. Eaton later sold his animals to Yellowstone Park. Thus the origin of theYellowstone Park herd were in part the buffalo originally saved by Ɫatatí.Smith, Salish-Pend d’Oreille Culture Committee 2011 at 15–16.The remnants of the Pablo–Allard bison herd freely roamed and flourished on 1.3 million acres of Flatheadterritory until Congressional passage of the Flathead Allotment Act in 1904, an “act of privatization, enclosure,and settler encroachment.” Mamers 2020 at 130. Signed into law by President Theodore Roosevelt, the Act leftthe bison bereft of tribal communal lands serving as range for the herd. Zontek 2003 at 112.The parceling out of the valley into private homesteads made way for an influx of settlers andthe increased importation of cattle and other domesticated livestock. In addition to the greatlosses endured by the Flathead peoples, allotment meant Pablo’s growing bison herd wouldno longer have access to the open valley where they had been protected for two decades..       .       .Canada’s purchase of the Pablo herd was a critical measure in the survival of the species.However, the sale forced by allotment policy meant the loss of the protective relationshipPablo and the other members of the Flathead community had entered into with the buffalo.Further, the transfer of the animals to Canadian state ownership appropriated this protectiverelationship for the purposes of settler state-building via park-building and tourism.Mamers 2020 at 130, 132.“Surrounded, corralled and carted away” to another country, the fate of the bison on the Flatheadforeshadowed the coming domestication of the last herds taken from the wild, the forced assimilation and
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dispossession “of Indigenous peoples, of Indigenous land and life,” an appropriation to benefit the arrival ofsettlers and the cattle that would supplant and replace bison, the monarch of the plains. Mamers 2020 at 138;Zontek 2003 at 36–37.
Timeline of Bison Extinction in the WildBison present in eastern forests in 1700.  Bison driven to extinction east of the Mississippi River by 1820 save Wisconsin where they were eliminated in1832.  Fort Union established in 1828 at the confluence of the Yellowstone and Missouri Rivers in North Dakota. Market for bison robes begins in the 1820s lasting into the 1880s.   Expansion of the railroads in the 1860s through the 1880s effectively divides bison into northern andsouthern herds. (Railroads reach Cheyenne in 1867, Salt Lake City in 1869, Denver in 1870, Dodge City in1872, Bismarck in 1873, El Paso in 1881, and Miles City in 1881).Based on fur trading company records of hides shipped, an estimated 31,000,000 bison were killed between1868 and 1881.Sharp’s .50 caliber rifle developed in 1872.President Grant signs into law a Congressional bill creating Yellowstone National Park in 1872 from cededportions of lands negotiated in a series of treaties with the Blackfeet, Apsáalooke (Crow), Shoshone andBannock Tribes, an Act that came at great cost to Indigenous peoples.Indigenous tribes suffer military defeats throughout the 1870s (opening more bison range for markethunting).Hunters decimated southern bison herds in Colorado and Kansas (1871–1874).Hunters decimated bison herds in Texas and Oklahoma (1874–1880).Hunters decimated northern bison herds in Dakota Territory, and the Territories of Montana and Wyoming(1880–1884). Hornaday’s 1889 survey finds 1,091 wild and captive bison in North America. A bison population inhabiting the Hayden and Firehole valleys in Yellowstone was extirpated in the late 1800s.Amidst the remains of their near extermination, a buffalo bone trade picked the bone ricks dry (1884–1892).  
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Bone pickers generated $40,000,000 in commerce (the bison remains were made into fertilizer, sugar-processing filters, buttons, knife handles, and glue).Sources: Lueck 2002 at S613, S618; Ecoffey 2009 at 7; Barnett 1975 at 2–3, 13; Gates et al. 2005 at vi; Eder2000 at v, 24, 63–75, 76–77, 97–98 (several Indigenous tribes possess reserved treaty hunting rights, evenmore tribes were forcibly excluded from lands traditionally used for thousands of years in the newly createdYellowstone National Park). 
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5.  Discreteness and significance of the Yellowstone bison distinct population segment.The best available evidence supports designating Yellowstonebison a distinct population segment as that term is used in theEndangered Species Act (16 U.S.C. § 1532(16)) in determiningwhether a species is threatened or endangered “throughout all ora significant portion” of their indigenous range. 16 U.S.C. §1532(20), (6).The distinct population segment of Yellowstone bison is discrete,significant, and unique to the subspecies to which they belong.The loss or extinction of Yellowstone bison would represent thecomplete loss of the only population continuously inhabiting theirindigenous and ecological range in the contiguous 48 States, lossof unique ecological adaptations in the Yellowstone ecosystem ofwhich they are an integral part of as a keystone species andecological engineer, and the loss of unique genetic and significantwild characteristics and traits. See also Buffalo Field Campaign &Western Watersheds Project 2014 at 24–31 (providing evidence of discreteness and significanceincorporated in its entirety by reference here).Bison inhabiting the mountainous region and river valleys of the Yellowstone ecosystem are the onlyrepresentative population of the wild species remaining in their indigenous range and habitat in thecontiguous 48 States. The loss of any Yellowstone bison herd or the population would result in a significant gap in the range of thewild species remaining in North America.An independent assessment of the state of knowledge about the distinct population segment found: • The only representative population of migratory bison persisting in the wild sinceprehistoric times. • Bison have roamed, adapted to, and evolved in the bioregion since the recession of the lastglaciers 10,000 to 12,000 years ago.  • A resident bison population inhabiting the Hayden and Firehole valleys in Yellowstonewas extirpated in the late 1800s.• A remnant bison population escaped extinction in the eastern Central interior ofYellowstone National Park.• Expansive grasslands in the Madison Valley and Snake River Plains were the likely sourceof some bison migrating to summer ranges in the Central interior of Yellowstone NationalPark. 
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• Bison’s Northern range extends from the Lamar Valley to the Yellowstone River Valley toLivingston, Montana, and the Northern Great Plains beyond. Gates et al. 2005 at vi.Yellowstone bison are physically and geographically isolated from self-sustaining wild bison populations, ifany remain. The best available evidence indicates there has been no genetic interchange — human introduced or natural— from any other bison population for well over a century. For over 120 years, Yellowstone bison have remained discrete or markedly separated from self-sustainingwild bison populations, if any remain, as a consequence of:• Market hunting, and the lack of effective legal or regulatory protections, which destroyedan untold number of migratory populations in the Greater Yellowstone bioregion and drovebison to near extinction throughout North America.• Appropriating bison range and habitat for livestock, agriculture, and other human landuses.• The destruction of long distance migration corridors, and loss of interconnectivitybetween self-sustaining wild bison populations facilitated by corridors.• The destruction of and loss of connectivity to habitats supporting self-sustaining wildbison populations elsewhere, if any remain.• State and federal regulatory mechanisms preventing migration and natural geneticinterchange between wild self-sustaining bison populations elsewhere, if any remain.The biological and ecological significance of Yellowstone bison is distinguished by the unique migrations andforaging strategies of the Central and Northern herds. In itself, the phenomenon of long distancemigrations by wild bison is an endangeredcharacteristic of the distinct population segment. “The migration of bison in Yellowstone, withthousands of animals consuming tons ofbiomass as they move in unison, is a uniquemovement and foraging strategy now sustainedin only a handful of migratory taxa worldwide.”Geremia et al. 2019 at 2.Persistence of Yellowstone bison in theirindigenous range may not have been possiblewithout adaptation of the migratory species togeothermally influenced habitats created by theHuckleberry Ridge Tuff, Henrys Fork, andYellowstone calderas.
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Central herd bison select geothermally influenced habitats as refugia and movement corridors. Gates et al.2005 at 48, 55 (Tables 3.1 and 3.2).   Central herd bison use a significant proportion of geothermally influenced habitats within their winterranges (4.8% in Pelican Valley to 14.4% in Mary Mountain), and movement corridors (5.2% to 9.2%). Gateset al. 2005 at 55 (Tables 3.1 and 3.2). Most of the central herd’s range was within the Yellowstone caldera (Pierce and Morgan1992, Good and Pierce 1996).Gogan et al. 2005 at 1718.Significant areas of geothermally influenced habitat are present in the Firehole, Gibbon andNorris Geyser Basins, Hayden Valley and in the Pelican Valley winter ranges (see Chapter 3and note red polygons in Figure 5.1) in which diminished snow cover increases access toforage, and reduces the cost of thermoregulation and movements.Gates et al. 2005 at 113.[G]eothermally-influenced areas provide refuge for a significant part of the Centralsubpopulation in harsh winters.Gates et al. 2005 at 127.Significant areas of geothermally-influenced habitat in the Central Ranges provide refugiafor bison in severe winters and reduce snow cover, resulting in reduced costs for accessingforage, travel, and possibly thermoregulation.Gates et al. 2005 at vii.That bison have survived . . . in a valley such as Pelican in spite of severe winters suggeststhat a margin for survival might be represented in parts of the Yellowstone environmentwhich does not occur elsewhere. The survival factor for bison in parts of Yellowstone may be the existence of thermal areas.Meagher 1973 at 113.The inclusion of geothermally influenced habitats as a significant proportion of habitat use represents anunusual and significant ecological adaptation unique to Yellowstone bison. Notably, Central bison herd migrations cross the calderas and landforms created by the Yellowstone Plateauvolcanic field. Christiansen 2001 at G13, G18, G112. Henrys Fork caldera near Island Park, Idaho, is also within the range of Central bison herd migrations. SeeYellowstone Volcano Observatory 2007 map.
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Geothermally influenced habitats likely played a role in averting the extinction of the country’s onlypopulation of bison continuously roaming their indigenous range and habitat in the wild. Geothermal activity can also modify snow pack.YNP has the highest density of geothermalfeatures in the world . . . Geothermal featuresgenerate heat that can dramatically reduce snowcover and lengthen the growing season, both atgeothermal basins and along the banks ofstreams and rivers influenced by warm water(Meagher 1973, Despain 1990), thus improvingforage availability at these sites (Bjornlie andGarrott 2001). Geothermal sites andgeothermally influenced shorelines maytherefore be key refugia for bison during severewinters (Despain 1990, Meagher et al. 2002).Gates et al. 2005 at 48 (citation and web page omitted); Meagher 1973 at 98–103 (finding sedges, less snowor snow-free sites, and ice-free streams provide forage, water, and travel routes for bison).The biological and ecological significance of Yellowstone bison is also represented in the markedly differentstructure of the distinct population segment. Characteristics distinguishing the distinct population segment of Yellowstone bison from other plains bisonpopulations remaining in North America include:• The identification of two “genetically distinct and clearly defined subpopulations . . . basedon both genotypic diversity and allelic distributions.” • “[T]wo independent and historically important lineages” with “nearly half—10 of 22modern plains bison haplotypes—of all the known haplotypes in plains bison” present injust 25 bison sampled. • The only surviving natural occurrence of wild bison occupying their indigenous range andhabitat since prehistoric times.Halbert et al. 2012 at 1; Forgacs et al. 2016 at 1, 6; Gates et al. 2005 at vi.Bison that live in the central and northern regions of Yellowstone have significantly differentdistributions of alleles and genotypes, and are genetically distinguishable based on 20alleles only found in one of the two regions (14 central; 6 northern; Halbert et al. 2012). Auttelet et al. 2015 at 123.In addition, scientists have found significant distinctions between the Central and Northern herds in theYellowstone bison population including: • Different tooth wear patterns (Christianson et al. 2005 at 674).
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• Different parturition timing and synchrony (Gogan et al. 2005 at 1716).• Longitudinal differences in migration patterns (Halbert 2012 et al. at 368). • Differential migration at the herd scale (Geremia et al. 2011 at 6).• Spatial separation between herds (Olexa & Gogan 2007 at 1536).• Differences in diet (Birini & Badgley 2017 at 6–7).• Differences in plant communities, diet, and environmental conditions (Fuller et al. 2007 at1925).• Fidelity to breeding territories and female philopatry to natal ranges (Gardipee 2007 at 10,31–32).• Detection of strong substructure in mitochondrial DNA (Gardipee et al. 2008).Halbert’s (2012) finding corroborates earlier findings by Olexa & Gogan (2007) who identified 2subpopulations: the Northern and Central bison herds, and Meagher’s (1973) earlier finding of 3subpopulations. Additionally, another study demonstrated results indicating “some level of population subdivision” in theYellowstone bison population. Halbert 2003 at 146, 147 (finding “sufficient evidence to exclude thepossibility of a single, admixed bison population”).The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service’s policy of recognizing threatened or endangered distinct populationsegments is:  to protect and conserve species and the ecosystems upon which they depend before large-scale decline occurs that would necessitate listing a species or subspecies throughout itsentire range. This may allow protection and recovery of declining organisms in a moretimely and less costly manner, and on a smaller scale than the more costly and extensiveefforts that might be needed to recover an entire species or population. Policy Regarding the Recognition of Distinct Vertebrate Population Segments Under the Endangered SpeciesAct, 61 Fed. Reg. 4722, 4725 (Feb. 7, 1996).In interpreting the agency’s policy, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must follow Congress’s instruction ondesignating distinct population segments “in a clear and consistent fashion” and exercising your authority“sparingly and only when the biological evidence indicates that such action is warranted.” 61 Fed. Reg. 4722(Feb. 7, 1996) (citing Senate Report 151, 96th Congress, 1st Session).The best available evidence presented herein indicates large-scale loss and extirpation of self-sustainingpopulations of wild plains bison throughout their range in North America from which the subspecies has yetto recover. Because Yellowstone bison are at risk of extinction from the same factors jeopardizing plains bison in thewild, protecting and recovering the distinct population segment would be a significant step in conserving thesubspecies and the ecosystems on which they depend for survival. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service’s inquiry into designating distinct population segments must consider threeelements:
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1. Discreteness of the population segment in relation to the remainder of the species towhich it belongs; 2. The significance of the population segment to the species to which it belongs; and 3. The population segment’s conservation status in relation to the Act’s standards for listing(i.e., is the population segment, when treated as if it were a species, endangered orthreatened?).61 Fed. Reg. 4722, 4725 (Feb. 7, 1996).A population segment is “discrete” if it meets either one of the following conditions:1. It is markedly separated from other populations of the same taxon as a consequence ofphysical, physiological, ecological, or behavioral factors. Quantitative measures of genetic ormorphological discontinuity may provide evidence of this separation.  2. It is delimited by international governmental boundaries within which differences incontrol of exploitation, management of habitat, conservation status, or regulatorymechanisms exist that are significant in light of section 4(a)(1)(d) of the Act.61 Fed. Reg. 4722, 4725 (Feb. 7, 1996).If a population segment is considered discrete, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must then consider “itsbiological and ecological significance . . . in light of Congressional guidance” to use your authority sparingly“while encouraging the conservation of genetic diversity.” 61 Fed. Reg. 4722, 4725 (Feb. 7, 1996).In examining the “scientific evidence of the discrete population segment’s importance to the taxon to whichit belongs,” the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must include, but are not limited to considering:1. Persistence of the discretepopulation segment in an ecological setting unusual or uniquefor the taxon,2. Evidence that loss of the discrete population segment would result in a significant gap inthe range of a taxon,3. Evidence that the discrete population segment represents the only surviving naturaloccurrence of a taxon that may be more abundant elsewhere as an introduced populationoutside its historic range, or 4. Evidence that the discrete population segment differs markedly from other populationsof the species in its genetic characteristics.61 Fed. Reg. 4722, 4725 (Feb. 7, 1996).In 2007, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service “determined that there is substantial information indicating”Yellowstone bison “may meet the criteria of discreteness and significance as defined in our policy on distinctvertebrate population segments (DPS).” 72 Fed. Reg. 45717 (Aug. 15, 2007).In 2015, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service found “substantial scientific or commercial information indicating”Yellowstone bison “may qualify as a DPS.” Federal Docket No. FWS-R6-ES-2015-0123 at 2.
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In 2019, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service concluded “that there is substantial information supporting apotential designation of” Yellowstone bison “as a single DPS of the Plains bison subspecies.” Federal DocketNo. FWS-R6-ES-2019-0085 at 4.In summary, the best available biological evidence supports designating Yellowstone bison as a distinctpopulation segment. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must now properly consider and examine evidence Yellowstone bison arethreatened or endangered throughout all or a significant portion of their indigenous range warranting legalprotection and recovery pursuant to the Endangered Species Act.  
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6.A. Bison’s indigenous range. Prior to the arrival of Americans of European descent, bison roamed and inhabited various bioregions acrossone-third of North America’s land mass. Hornaday 1889 at 377.  The migratory species once roamed long distances in vast herds across the North American continent fromthe Great Lakes region to the Appalachian Mountains, to the Gulf and Atlantic Coastal Plain, the Chihuahuandesert, through the grasslands and prairies of the Great Plains into the Intermountain basins, from the RockyMountains to the Boreal Forest, and reaching the Arctic Lowland Taiga. Bison originally ranged across most of North America (Figure 3.1). Plains bison were mostabundant on the Great Plains, but they also radiated eastward into the Great Lakes region,over the Allegheny Mountains, and toward the eastern seaboard into Florida; westward intothe Nevada, Cascade, and Rocky Mountains; northward to mid-Alberta and Saskatchewan;and southward along the Gulf of Mexico into Mexico (Reynolds et al. 1982; Danz 1997).There are also records of bison occurring at high elevations in mountainous regions (Fryxell1928; Meagher 1986; Kay and White 2001).  Boyd 2003 at 20.One source calculates an expanse of bisonrange of 9,486,204 km2 or 3,662,643 squaremiles — more than 2,300,000,000 acres.Sanderson et al. 2008 at 255.The territory and range of migratory bisononce spanned over 20 major habitat types orecoregions the wildlife species adapted to inNorth America. Sanderson et al. 2008 at 255,
see also (Figure 1) at 256 and (Table 2) at 257;Bailey’s map Ecoregions of North America.One of the most vital bison bioregions, theGreat Plains grasslands, comprises 400 millionacres of contiguous habitat, most of which hasbeen converted to agriculture, farmland, andgrazing livestock that has resulted in 55threatened or endangered grassland species,and another 728 designated as candidates forEndangered Species Act listing. Garrett 2007 at3, 4–5. The Yellowstone bison of historictimes were a remnant of a once muchmore extensive bison population,known to trappers and Indians, which
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inhabited the mountain ranges and the intermountain valleys of the Rockies and extendedon west into Washington and Oregon. Most of these bison were gone by the 1840s . . .Considerable numbers of bison once lived close to the park. Many skulls have been found inthe Red Rock Lakes area, approximately 35 miles west of Yellowstone . . . Many skulls havealso been taken from the Mud Lake area of Idaho, approximately 55 miles southwest ofYellowstone . . . Doane (1876) comments that “buffalo skulls are strewn by thousands —” inthe Yellowstone valley about 40 miles north of the park. Accounts of wild bison adjacent toand within the park, dating from 1860 through 1902 (Appendix II) leave no doubt thatsubstantial numbers of bison inhabited the Yellowstone Plateau at all seasons, and longbefore the killing of the northern herd of Great Plains bison in the early 1880s. Meagher 1973 at 13–14 (citations omitted).  Meagher’s compilation of European American observations (1860–1902) provides evidence thatYellowstone bison’s range extended far beyond today’s State and federal government imposed boundaries. 
West and Southwest of Yellowstone National Park• In crossing Low Pass from Henry’s Lake to the Madison, Raynolds recorded “one band ofbuffalo among the hills.”• Hague wrote buffalo “occasionally wander beyond the Park Borders into Idaho andMontana with the first fall of snow, returning to their mountain homes with the approach ofspring.”• Park Superintendent reported “rumors of a herd of nearly one hundred having been seenin Idaho outside the Park.”
Northeast of Yellowstone National Park• At Lake Abundance, Henderson observed “All game plenty–buffalo.”; “full of buffalo” atBroadwater River.• Pierrepont also reported seeing “a herd of buffalos numbering about a hundred andeighty” near Lake Abundance.
North of Yellowstone National Park• Henderson recorded seeing “Thousands of buffalo” on the Middle Boulder River.• Haines quoted local newspapers who reported “a herd of bison in the Snowy’s” north ofthe park in the Absaroka Range.
Yellowstone National Park• The Park Superintendent reported “three distinct or separate herds of bison within oradjacent to the Park.”• Several reports (from Marble, Murri, and a Park Superintendent of “undoubted evidence”)of Dick Rock, a poacher based out of Henry’s Lake, capturing several buffalo calves in theBechler Meadows area.• Burgess saw two buffalo “wintering” on the Snake River.Meagher 1973 at 116–135 (Appendix II).
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A more extensive survey of European American reports found “[p]rehistoric bison distribution in the GYEcan perhaps best be summarized simply by saying that bison appear to have been living everywhere wherehabitats were suitable.” Schullery & Whittlesey 2006 at 136.In the first decades of European American contact with the Greater Yellowstone bioregion, bison were“spectacularly abundant in lower river valleys and prairie habitats, and were all but exterminated” by 1882.Schullery & Whittlesey 2006 at 135.Bailey’s research of European American recordings provide evidence bison were “widely distributed in theintermountain valleys of the Rocky Mountains in the United States. A major regional concentration onceoccurred in the upper Snake River drainages of southeast Idaho, in the upper Green River drainages ofsouthwest Wyoming, and over the continental divide along the uppermost tributaries of the Jefferson Riverin southwest Montana (Fig. 1, Tables 1–3).” Bailey 2016 at 4, see also Bailey’s graphic depicting observationsat 11, and recordings, Tables 1–5 at 12–22.Recordings from 1805–1845 indicate “bison were widely distributed in intermountain valleys, with a majorregional concentration spanning parts of Idaho, Montana and Wyoming.” Bailey 2016 (graphic).According to one approximation, prior to the arrivalof European American settlers bison occupied20,000 km2 or 4,942,108 acres of habitat from theheadwaters of the Yellowstone and Madison Riversto the lower valleys. Plumb et al. 2009 at 2377.However, the authors rely on recordings made byEuropean Americans in a period of time when bisonwere being extirpated across their range. Plumb etal. 2009 at 2378  (“an approximation of pre-settlement distribution based on archived reportsand journals of expeditions through the area”). Inaddition, the authors did not disclose theirmethodology supporting their approximation ofYellowstone bison range and habitat. Furthermore, the authors do not discuss why theyexcluded known bison migrations including acrossTarghee Pass over the Continental Divide intoHenrys Fork basin and caldera, or following theBechler River south to Jackson Lake and GrandTeton, and exclude range bison once occupied, e.g.,the Snake River plain and Gallatin Valley that othersources such as Gates include as Yellowstone bisonrange. The Lamar Valley and the Yellowstone River Valley north of the park (Figure 4.1) toLivingston and beyond was an important area for bison and Native peoples throughout the
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Holocene. This system can be considered the original Northern range for Yellowstone bison,functioning as an ecological continuum of grasslands that likely supported seasonalmigrations by bison as far south as the high elevation ranges in the Upper Lamar Valley.Davis and Zeier (1978: 224) described the lower Yellowstone Valley as an exceptional areafor Native people to gather, drive and kill bison. Eight bison jumps and three kill sites havebeen documented south of Livingston. The closest jump site to Yellowstone National Park is25 km north of the park boundary. It was used during the late prehistoric period between1,700 and 200 b.p. (Cannon 1992). There is evidence of a human use corridor from theGallatin and Madison River drainages into the interior Yellowstone National Park. Severalmajor bison kill sites are located in the Gallatin Valley outside of Bozeman Montana.Archaeological sites in Fawn Pass provide evidence in support of the hypothesis that Nativepeople moved between the Gallatin drainage and the interior of the park. Chert andobsidian projectile points were found at the Fawn Pass site. The chert implements likelyoriginated west of the park. The obsidian is being fingerprinted to determine its origin.Approximately half the projectile points were the Pelican Lake type, the most commonlyrepresented prehistoric culture in Yellowstone National Park, dating from 1000 B.C. to A.D.200. Other points were assigned to the McKean Complex, dating to around 3500 B.C.McKean Complex sites are also quite common in the park. There is an obsidian source atCougar meadows in west central Yellowstone Park. The material is inferior to the ObsidianCliff source and was only used for making utility implements like knives and scrapers ratherthan projectile points. An obsidian artifact found at Yellowstone Lake was determined to beCougar Creek Obsidian. Gates et al. 2005 at 77 (footnotes omitted).Prehistorically, Yellowstone bison ranges were probably the “tips of the fingers” of seasonalmigration from large source populations associated with expansive grasslands (Figure 4.1)lying to the north, west and southwest around the Yellowstone Plateau. The high mountainson the east side of Yellowstone National Park and discontinuous habitat would likely nothave supported bison migration. Historical accounts indicate that interior ranges alsosupported resident bison populations (Meagher 1973: Appendix II). Today, the bison ofYellowstone National Park are a source population with the potential to reoccupysurrounding grasslands systems if incompatible land uses and policies did not constrainexpansion. There are no free-roaming bison populations in adjacent areas containinghabitat contiguous with the park. The closest contemporary population is in the JacksonValley, separated from Yellowstone bison ranges by the Continental Divide and an expansivetract of coniferous forest.  Gates et al. 2005 at 79 (footnote omitted).The Gallatin and Madison Valleys and the Snake River Plain contain extensive grasslandsthat served as habitat for large numbers of bison (Figure 4.1), source populations for bisonentering the park from the west. In 1880, Superintendent Norris commented on thepresence of about 300 bison on the Madison Plateau and Madison River (Meagher 1973:118). He speculated that the winter range of this population may have been outside thepark. M. Meagherinferred that bison would have migrated into the park from the west in
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the spring and summer by several routes: the chain of wet meadows along the Bechler Riverin the southwest corner of the park; diffuse movements across the Madison Plateau; andthrough Raynolds Pass and other low passes in the Continental Divide west of the Park.There is little available evidence for or against the possible use of the Madison Rivercorridor during prehistoric or the early historic period. Meagher (1973: 23) cites Raynolds(1867) who in 1860 saw “bison among the hills” while traveling from Henry’s Lake to theMadison River west of the park. Bison were present in this corridor in the 1950’s (Meagher1973: 23) and the corridor is heavily used by contemporary bison (Bjornlie and Garrott2001). Gates et al. 2005 at 80 (footnote omitted).Yellowstone bison climb mountains, and forest fires open migration paths for bison who are drawn to thegrowth of nutritious grasses. Yellowstone bison migrations eastward over the ContinentalDivide following the Shoshone River occurred over most ofthe latter 20th century and became consistent after a majorforest fire in 1988. Wyoming Game & Fish Department 2008at 7, 10–11.  To the east of the Yellowstone Plateau lies theBighorn Basin, a large intermontane basin. The arealies within the rain shadow of the high plateau, andmountains of the GYE make the area relatively arid.Within this modern arid, shortgrass environment,bison were hunted 10,000 years ago during a periodwhen the climate was probably more humid andcooler (Figure 5.6).Cannon 2008 at 99, see also 100–101 (location of the Hornersite, along the Shoshone River, described by Jepson(1953:11) as containing the skeletons of about 200 bison ofthe modern species).Bison occupied portions of the present day Hyalite-Porcupine-Buffalo Horn Wilderness Study Area but wereextirpated around 1889. Craighead 2015 at 117. The majority of grasslands and shrub-steppe within thewilderness is in the southwest corner of the Buffalo Horn drainage along the northwest border ofYellowstone National Park. Craighead 2015 at 118.Jourdonnais assessed bison winter range in the Upper Gallatin and found suitable habitat in Daly, Lodgpole,Taylor Fork, and Porcupine drainages. Jourdonnais 2006 at 8, see also Upper Gallatin Potential Bison WinterRange map at 9. Additionally, Schullery & Whittlesey’s study of settler’s observations of bison being eliminated from ranges inthe Greater Yellowstone bioregion spanned “several decades before 1880” which led the authors to conclude
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that “[i]n almost no case prior to 1880, however, does the written historical record provide the means ofcalculating any herd size for any locale. Nor does such a spotty and intermittent set of records allow us toassume that a sighting of a certain herd in a certain valley or meadow in a certain year meant that bisonoccupied that site similarly year after year.” Schullery & Whittlesey 2006 at 136. Based on Gates, Meagher, Schullery & Whittlesey, Cannon and other sources, Plumb’s approximation of theextensive loss of bison range must be considered a minimum range loss for two of many probableheadwaters and river valleys in the Yellowstone ecosystem.  What the historical record compiled by European Americans tells us is Yellowstone bison migrated inresponse to the occurrence of drought, fire, severe winter, and human disturbances, influencing and leadingbison to shift their migrations to hospitable range and habitats as circumstances changed. 
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6.B. Bison’s current indigenous range. Much has been written about the destruction of the great herds that once ranged throughthe plains and prairies of this continent. Certain basic facts must be remembered when weconsider the disappearance of the buffalo as a wild animal. The needs of a developingcountry and a growing population cannot be ignored. Men cannot live in close associationwith the wild buffalo. Wild buffalo just do not mix with farmlands, grazing livestock,communities of homes and playing children. The reasons behind the destruction of thebuffalo and the manner in which the herds were destroyed, almost to the extermination ofthe species, are less easily defended.U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 1977.The current representation of bison “functioning as wild” islimited, reduced, or extinct in over 20 major habitat types orecoregions the migratory species adapted to in North America.Sanderson et al. 2008 at 255, see also Figure 1 and Table 2 at 256and 257 (counting 1,236 herds, mainly commercially propagatedranched bison, i.e., domestic livestock, because to do otherwisewould create “an opponent, the bison industry . . . where an allymay have stood” in the ecological recovery of bison). The ecological settings (representation), current size (resiliency),and number of sites (redundancy) with bison populations“functioning as wild” and recognized as wildlife is depauperate inNorth America. Systemic pressures are jeopardizing the migratory species’representation, resiliency, and redundancy in their Yellowstonerange.Systemic pressures are also jeopardizing Yellowstone bison’s long-term survival, viability, and evolutionaryadaptation in the wild through:• population isolation, • loss in range and habitat,• loss of long distance migration corridors, • loss of connectivity to habitats,• loss of connectivity between self-sustaining populations, • loss in ecological roles, functions, and processes, and• loss in natural selection processes.The current range of bison is <1% of the migratory species’ distribution circa 1500. Sanderson et al. 2008 at256. Within <1% of the fragmented range remaining, only four geographically isolated bison populations in the
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United States meet the International Union for the Conservation of Nature’s criteria for “functioning as wild.”A current range map showing the remaining distribution of bison populations “functioning as wild” can befound in Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 at 4.In their indigenous range, bison are regionally extinct in 40 States including Montana and Idaho, andpossibly extinct in Texas. Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 at 2–3. “The species’ current range is restricted by land use and wildlifemanagement policies in the southern area and by wildlife andreportable disease management policies in the northern portionof the North American range.” Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 at 2.In the contiguous 48 States, the only representative population ofbison continuously roaming their indigenous range sinceprehistoric times is the unique and distinct population segmentof Yellowstone bison. Meagher 1973 at 1; Gates et al. 2005 at vi.Bison use Yellowstone National Park for summer ruttingterritories, fall habitat, winter range, and spring calving grounds.Migration corridors remaining in Yellowstone National Parkallow bison to move to contiguous range and habitat on theCuster Gallatin National Forest. Geremia & Cunningham 2018 at6–10.Bison use the Custer Gallatin National Forest for fall habitat, winter range, spring calving grounds, and tosome extent, summer range and exploratory movements.Bison’s exploratory movements cross additional jurisdictions over the Continental Divide and mountainranges in all directions: 
West, Southwest, and Northwest• over Targhee Pass into Idaho to Henrys Fork basin and caldera, and Island Park. MontanaFish, Wildlife & Parks and Montana Dept. of Livestock 2013 at 39.• over Raynolds Pass following the Madison River in Montana. Meagher 1973 at 118.  • over Raynolds Pass following the Madison River into the Madison valley in Montana. Lulka1998 at 100, 101.• 15 miles south of Big Sky, Montana. Lulka 1998 at 100.• to Henry’s Lake, Idaho to Ennis, Montana. Meagher 1973 at 149.
North• following the Yellowstone River in Gardiner basin over the hydrological divide into TomMiner basin. Geremia & Cunningham 2018 at 9.• from Gardiner basin to Joe Brown Gulch to Dome Mountain over the hydrological divideinto Paradise valley in Montana. Montana Dept. of Livestock 2013.• from Gardiner Basin to Dome Mountain into Dailey Basin (“tracks indicated those animals
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(<6) crossed the hydrologic divide east of Joe Brown Creek. A few other bison moved as farnorth as Big Creek that winter, but they traveled through Yankee Jim Canyon on the westside of the Yellowstone River.” Lemke 2006 at 2. 
East and Southeast• in the Absaroka Mountains over Cooke Pass, Sunlight Basin, Wood River, Crandall Creekdrainage, over Sylvan Pass along the North Fork of the Shoshone River, and the ThorofareRiver in Montana and Wyoming. Gates et al. 2005 at 80.
South• following the Bechler River to Jackson Lake and Grand Teton in Wyoming. Gates et al. at80; Meagher 1973 at 23.In the period 1942–1985, bison movements beyond park boundaries in all directions were documented for26 years. Lulka 1998 at 62–63 (Table 1) (citing Clark & Kopec 1985), see also Figure 8 at 64 (Location ofKnown Historic Bison Movements Beyond Yellowstone National Park). Meagher also charted reports of known bisonmovements beyond park boundaries from 1942–1967.Meagher 1973 at 149. There are no State or federal regulatory mechanisms forconserving Yellowstone bison’s range, migrationcorridors, connectivity to habitat, and exploratorymovements.The migratory species’ distribution across their range inthe Yellowstone ecosystem is strictly confined bygovernment imposed “tolerance zones” insideYellowstone National Park and on the Custer GallatinNational Forest. In addition to the U.S. government, State managementactions also limit, reduce, or eradicate bison migrating intheir current range in Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming. Allof these government authorities impose restrictions onYellowstone bison’s range.As a consequence of governments enforcing “tolerance zones,” connectivity to habitat, long distancemigration and exploratory movements in Yellowstone bison’s range is at risk.  784,560 acres of bison habitat is available in Yellowstone National Park primarily located in Wyoming, andcovering portions of Montana and Idaho.Bison historically occupied about 20,000 square kilometers (4,942,108 acres) in theheadwaters of the Yellowstone and Madison Rivers (Plumb et al. 2009). As of 2008, they
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occupied 3,175 square kilometers (784,560 acres) predominantly inside YellowstoneNational Park. The current tolerance areas include about 200,000 acres on the west sideand about 105,000 acres in Gardiner Basin on the north side. Prior to the Governor ofMontana’s decision, the tolerance zones were 12,500 acres on the north and about 70,000acres to the west.  Custer Gallatin Final Terrestrial Wildlife Report 2017 at 133.Yellowstone National Park is trapping wildbison for slaughter and domestication(quarantine) in their current range.Inadequate regulatory mechanisms forconserving or protecting bison’s range hasresulted in Yellowstone National Parkbecoming the largest source of populationloss.By one approximation, bison are restrictedto about 15% of their indigenous range inthe Yellowstone ecosystem. Plumb et al.2009 at 2377. Other estimates of bison’s indigenous range are much more expansive in comparison to currently restrictedbison range. See Gates et al. 2005 at 77, 79, 80; Schullery & Whittlesey 2006 at 135, 136; Bailey 2016 at 4.There are “no self-sustaining herds of wild plains bison” across 145 million acres of National Forest habitatin the Western Region alone. U.S. Forest Service Region 2 Regional TES Species Program Leader Warren2011; U.S. Forest Service 2015 Table 1.There is no publicly enforceable regulatory mechanism in place to ensure Yellowstone bison persist as aviable self-sustaining wildlife species on National Forest ranges in the Yellowstone ecosystem. There is no viable self-sustaining population of wild Yellowstone bison anchored by National Forest rangesin Region 1, Region 2, and Region 4. The government limits and reduces Yellowstone bison range on the Custer Gallatin National Forest in Region 1. Due to government intolerance, bison roam only one landscape on the Custer Gallatin National Forest — theMadison, Henrys Lake, Gallatin, Absaroka and Beartooth Mountains. Custer Gallatin Draft AssessmentReport of Ecological, Social and Economic Conditions 2016 at 40–41.On the Custer side of the National Forest, NatureServe ranks bison in South Dakota as S3 vulnerable, at“moderate risk of extirpation in the jurisdiction due to a fairly restricted range, relatively few populations oroccurrences, recent and widespread declines, threats, or other factors.” NatureServe 2021 at 3.
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The lack of regulatory mechanisms to ensure bison persist in their indigenous range is preventing the nativespecies from roaming four out of five landscapes on the Custer Gallatin, and government intolerance isdepleting bison genetic diversity in the remaining landscape or ecological setting on the National Forest. Given current constraints on bison tolerance, there is no expectation that bison would be re-established outside of the landscapes that are adjacent to Yellowstone National Park.Therefore, habitat was assessed only for the Madison, Gallatin and Beartoothlandscape. Currently, within the Madison, Gallatin, and Beartooth landscape, there are293,151 acres (12.5 percent) of potentially suitable habitat for bison on the Custer GallatinNational Forest. Of that amount, 224,143 acres are grass and shrub lifeforms (Figure 18).  Custer Gallatin Final Terrestrial Wildlife Report 2017 at 134 (foreseeing no re-establishment of bison ontheir National Forest range outside confined “tolerance” zones for the life of the land management plan).Habitat available in confined “tolerance areas” on the Custer Gallatin does not translate into bison use orsuitability.  Bison prefer traveling the narrow band of flat, low elevation habitat along the Yellowstone River in Gardinerbasin, typically using flat areas or rolling foothills dominated by sagebrush grassland vegetation. Lemke1997 entire; Lemke 2006 entire. The South Fork and Watkins cattle grazing allotments on the Custer Gallatin are suitable habitat, but thegovernment prohibits bison from moving South of the Madison River to the South Fork and Watkins Creek inHebgen basin. Swilling 2011 at 6. The best available evidence indicates bison use a fraction of habitats under current government confined“tolerance zones” on the Custer Gallatin. Wallen 2012 (published in Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks andMontana Dept. of Livestock 2013 (Appendix D)); see also Geremia & Cunningham’s 2018 habitat suitabilityscore covering manager’s restricted “tolerance area” for bison.Pretending habitat is available for bison to roam in government imposed “tolerance zones” is evident in the249,126 acres “available” as opposed to the habitat bison use or are predicted to use: 83,751 acres on theCuster Gallatin and some private lands in Gardiner basin and Hebgen basin. Wallen 2012.Furthermore, State and federal management actions reduce habitat use in Gardiner and Hebgen basins, andfew if any bison naturally roam habitat “available” in the Upper Gallatin River after being extirpated by thegovernment in the early 1990s. Geist & Mease pers. observations; White et al. 2018 at 11.The government is appropriating National trust public lands in Yellowstone bison’s range and habitat forcattle while imposing “tolerance zones” on native bison roaming their home range.A significant factor reducing and limiting bison range is the Custer Gallatin National Forest’s cattle grazingprogram. Another factor is the National Forest permitting several fencing and associated cattle guardschemes to intentionally disrupt bison’s natural migrations, connectivity to habitat, and exploratorymovements. 
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There is no publicly enforceable regulatory mechanism for conserving or protecting bison’s range on theCuster Gallatin National Forest.Beyond Yellowstone National Park, bison migrating into Wyoming are confined to restricted areas.The State of Wyoming manages for the removal of low numbers of migratory bison in restricted areasincluding on National Forest habitat in Region 2. In their current range, Wyoming law reduces Yellowstonebison genetic diversity to virtually zero.Bison migrations onto the Shoshone National Forest in Region 2 occurred over most of the latter 20thcentury and became consistent after a major forest fire in 1988. From 1988–1997, up to 30 bison wereannually observed on the North Fork of the Shoshone River. After two seasons of being hunted, onlyindividual bull bison (less than 10) were observed. Wyoming Game & Fish Department 2008 at 7, 10–11, 12.  Under Wyoming law, the migratory species falls under the authority of the livestock board who can orderGame & Fish to remove bison from their range. Wyoming Game & Fish Department 2008 at 15; Wyo. Stat.Ann. § 23-1-302(a)(xxvii) (2022).  The outcome of enforcing Wyoming law and placing the native species under livestock authority effectivelyreduces wild Yellowstone bison genetic diversity to virtually zero on their current range on the ShoshoneNational Forest. Wild bison are a critically imperiled species in the State of Idaho.Bison migrating through and beyond Yellowstone National Park and the Custer Gallatin are purposelyeradicated under Idaho law despite being identified as a critically imperiled species.It is the purpose of the provisions of this section to provide for the management oreradication of bison . . . .Idaho Code § 25-618(1) (2021).  Yellowstone bison migrate onto the Caribou-Targhee National Forest and elsewhere in Idaho where thespecies’ conservation ranking is S1, a “critically imperiled species at high risk because of extreme rarity.”Adams & Dood 2011 at 108. Under Idaho law, State and federal officials shoot or eliminate any bison from the Yellowstone populationmigrating in their current range on National Forest habitat in Region 4, and elsewhere including Island Parkand along Henrys Fork. Associated Press 2012 (two bulls shot near Island Park); Buffalo Field Campaign2009 (lone bull shot south of Twin Creek); Buffalo Field Campaign 2017 (two bulls shot near Henrys LakeFlats); Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks and Montana Dept. of Livestock 2013 at 39 (“bison have occasionallymigrated into Idaho with the most recent occurrence being July 2012 when two bull bison made the 20 miletrek to Island Park Idaho. Previous to that, the last report of bison traveling into Idaho was in 2009.”).
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7.A. The biological status of wild bison populations in North America.The representation, resiliency, and redundancy of self-sustaining populations of wild bison is depauperate inNorth America and at risk in Yellowstone.Self-sustaining populations of wild bison are “so depleted in numbers that they are in danger of or threatenedwith extinction.” 16 U.S.C. § 1531(a)(2).Bison are “Near Threatened” with few populations “functioning as wild” in North America. Aune, Jørgensen &Gates 2018 at 1.Bison nearly qualify as “Vulnerable” and “therefore considered to be facing a high risk of extinction in thewild.” Aune, Jørgensen & Gates 2018 at 1; International Union for Conservation of Nature 2012 at 15, 20–22.The vast loss in bison range (>99%) and populations remaining in the wild (<1%) are conditions reflecting ahigh risk of extinction. Sanderson et al. 2008 at 252–253 (finding “no place” where “the full range of ecologicaland social values of previous times” for bison is expressed); Stroupe et al. 2022 at 1 (bison experienced aspecies-level near extinction event resulting in a population loss >99%).Loss of connectivity between wild self-sustaining bison populations, and extirpation from ecological settingsthroughout the migratory species’ range are additional conditions reflecting a high risk of extinction. The lack of representation, resiliency, and redundancy of self-sustaining populations of wild plains bison inNorth America are factors warranting consideration for listing and recovering the subspecies under theEndangered Species Act. According to the Secretary of the Interior, bison “remain functionally extinct to both grassland systems and thehuman cultures with which they coevolved.” Secretary of the Interior 2023 at 2.In the 48 contiguous States, bison in the wild are regionally extinct in 40 States including Montana and Idaho,and possibly extinct in Texas. Aune, Jørgensen & Gates 2018 at 2–3.Depending on the jurisdiction and context, bison are legally classified aswildlife and/or domestic livestock. Canada, the United States and Mexico list bison nationally asboth wildlife and domestic livestock. Legal status varies amongState and Provincial jurisdictions. In Canada, four provinces andtwo territories classify bison as both wildlife and livestock. Bisonare legally classified as livestock in the United States [and] only10 states classify bison as wildlife in all or portions of the state.An additional threat to populations of this species is culling toprevent the spread of bovine tuberculosis and brucellosis.  Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 at 6.
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No one is certain how many buffalo were on the continent before Anglo settlement.However, accounts of early explorers estimated the bison population in the hundreds ofmillions, while later scientists approximated the population between 15-20 million(Cushman and Jones, 1988), 28 million (Flores, 1991), 60 million (Hornaday, 1890) and 30million to 60 million (McHugh 1972). Ecoffey 2009 at 4. Using Geographic Information System data, one source calculates the “carrying capacity” for wild bisonranged from 20 to 44 million on the Great Plains. Weber 2001 at 50.Based on the principles of conservation biology, a self-sustaining wild bison population is defined herein as:• persisting in the wild as a self-sustaining population large enough to preserve geneticdiversity and avoid inbreeding for centuries; • evolving under a preponderance of natural selection processes that preserve the migratoryspecies’ wild traits and characteristics;• adapting and dispersing in an array of large protected habitats to withstand, and recoverfrom, catastrophic events, random and systematic pressures; and• fulfilling their keystone ecological roles in the ecosystem and bioregion they are an integralpart of.The definition is applicable in determining the survivability of a self-sustaining wild Yellowstone bisonpopulation, and relevant to the evidence and analysis of threats the migratory species is facing, for example:• The “wild genome in a wild environment” must be retained for wild bison to persist as amigratory species evolving under a preponderance of natural selection processes vis-à-viswidespread and ongoing domestication and artificial selection processes. (Wildlife biologistJames A. Bailey PhD, 2013 “a book about why and how to retain wildness in bison for futuregenerations.”). • For each distinct herd, a census of 2,000–3,000 bison is necessary “to avoid inbreedingdepression and maintain genetic variation.” (Population geneticist and conservation biologistPhilip W. Hedrick PhD, 2009).• Minimum viable populations require at least 5,000 adult individuals. (Ecologist andconservation scientist Lochran W. Traill PhD, 2010).• An effective population size of 5,000 or more is necessary “to maintain evolutionarypotential and long-term genetic viability.” (Ecologist and evolutionary biologist Russell LandePhD, 1995).The International Union for Conservation of Nature’s Red List Assessment, which examines the risk ofextinction, estimates the population ranges, trends, and sizes of the five plains bison populations “functioningas wild” in North America as follows: • Yellowstone National Park, 784,559 acres of range with a stable population of 4,875 bison.
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• Grand Teton National Park/National Elk Refuge, 360,000 acres of range with a decreasingpopulation of 825 bison.• Apsáalooke (Crow Tribe), 22,000 acres of range with a stable population of 1,000 bison.• UTE Tribal–Book Cliffs managed in cooperation with Utah, 1,471,000 acres of range with anincreasing population of 600 bison.• Pink Mountain located outside the indigenous range of plains bison in Canada, 790,737acres of range with a stable population of 877 bison.Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 Supplemental Material (Tables 1 and 2) (classifying bison into three categoriesbased on a number of criteria, e.g., a population of more than 1,000 older than one-year of age, to distinguishdomesticated from wild bison. The International Union for Conservation of Nature’s key is a “formalrepeatable system of criteria for deciding which bison populations to include in the Red List Assessment” as a“wild” bison population).The meaning of the term wild may be inferred from the IUCN definition of the Red Listcategory ‘Extinct in the Wild’: “a taxon is Extinct in the Wild when it is known only to survivein cultivation, in captivity or as a naturalized population (or populations) well outside thepast range . . .Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 Supplemental Material (Table 1).The International Union for Conservation of Nature’s Red List Process key and criteria for classifying bisonpopulations “functioning as wild” considers:• the physical environment in which bison exist, including the range area within which a wildpopulation “roams and is sustained by range resources without human-imposed spatiallimits on movements,” • that can sustain a functioning wild population exceeding 1,000 bison “in the range areawithout nutritional supplementation,” and• with “unrestricted access to resources within the entire range area.”Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 Supplemental Material at 1–5, infra.The range area for bison populations includes a significant caveat and “excludes locations where populationdistributional limits are imposed for management purposes” outside the government-defined range area.   In addition to physical environment and range resources, the International Union for Conservation of Nature’scriteria also consider “species patterns, (e.g. genetics, demography), reproductive and natural selectionprocesses (e.g. mating system, resource competition, resource selection, predation), and social factors thatmay influence the persistence of a wild population (e.g. laws, policies, societal support).”The International Union for Conservation of Nature’s definition of a wild bison population includes the“patterns of adaptation and geographic variation arising from species formational processes and occurs in
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locations where ecological and socio-ecological conditionssupport reproductive and natural selection and continuedevolution of the species in the long term (centuries).”The criteria for a large sustainable population (>1,000 bisonolder than 1 year with a mature bull to female ratio of20:100 or 1 bull for every 5 females) is disputed andcontested by the best available science and evidencepresented herein. Of twelve assessed, two plains bison populations in theUnited States are classified as functioning as wild public:Yellowstone National Park and Grand Teton NationalPark/National Elk Refuge. One plains bison population in Canada is classified as functioning as wild: Pink Mountain, located outside ofthe subspecies’ indigenous range. Two plains bison populations are classified as functioning as wild tribal: Apsáalooke (Crow Tribe),  and theUTE Tribal–Book Cliffs population managed in cooperation with Utah.According to the International Union for Conservation of Nature, a sustainable or large population normallyexceeds 1,000 bison. Only the Apsáalooke (Crow Tribe) bison and Yellowstone bison meet the InternationalUnion for Conservation of Nature’s criteria for a sustainable or large population. Five wood bison populations in Canada, and none in the United States, are classified as functioning as wild: • Hay-Zama, 1,750,027 acres with an increasing population of 644 bison.• Greater Wood Buffalo National Park, 14,332,112 acres with a decreasing/stable populationof 4,885 bison.• Mackenzie Bison Sanctuary, 5,189,212 acres with a decreasing population of 714 bison.• Nahanni, 2,891,132 acres with an increasing population of 431 bison. • Aishihik, 2,718,159 acres with an increasing population of 1,470 bison.Six bison herds representing almost two-thirds of the extant wild populations “are anchored by NationalParks, Refuges or Sanctuaries” without which “the future survival of American bison would be in seriousjeopardy.” Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 at 2.The International Union for Conservation of Nature classifies bison as “Near Threatened” in light of the speciesdependence on conservation programs “to persist beyond the next 5 years, a very limited number of viablepopulations (five), and large number of small (13 of 20 less than 400) isolated populations.” Aune, Jørgensen,& Gates 2018 at 1.
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Were active conservation programs to cease, the wildlife species would qualify for threatened status. Aune,Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 at 1.Because of the total number of mature bison functioning as wild or semi-wild (11,248–13,123 individuals) inisolated populations, with few providing conditions for natural movements between subpopulations, and onlyfour subpopulations with more than 1,000 individuals, the wildlife species nearly qualifies as “Vulnerable” and“considered to be facing a high risk of extinction in the wild.” Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 at 1; InternationalUnion for Conservation of Nature 2012 at 15, 20–22.The remainder of the continental bison population (97%) is held in private ownership and raised in captivityin commercially propagated market herds. Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 at 1.The International Union for Conservation of Nature’s Green Status Assessment, which examines theeffectiveness of conservation actions towards a species recovery, scores bison as “Critically Depleted” as themigratory species is “Absent” from many ecological settings throughout their indigenous range. Rogers,Ranglack, & Plumb 2022 (finding the remaining population is “severely fragmented”). Conservation actions for a species is assessed “against three essential facets of recovery” identified byAkcakaya et al. 2018: fully recovered, viable, and performing ecological functions “in all parts” of the species’range. “These factors contribute towards a “Green Score” ranging from 0–100%, which shows how far aspecies is from its “fully recovered” state.” International Union for Conservation of Nature 2022.Akcakaya’s framework for assessing the success or not of conservation actions towards a species recovery isrelevant in determining bison’s biological status as a wild species: 3 common dimensions of recovery have emerged (e.g., Sanderson 2006; Redford et al.2011). One is viability as the minimal requirement for recognizing a species as recovered. Afully recovered species is viable. That is, it has the attributes necessary for long-termpersistence (e.g., large, stable, healthy, genetically robust, replicated populations, which aredemographically sustainable and resilient and have adaptive capacity) and therefore a verylow risk of extinction. A second dimension of recovery is functionality. A fully recoveredspecies exhibits the full range of its ecological interactions, functions, and other roles in theecosystem. A third dimension is representation. A fully recovered species occurs in arepresentative set of ecosystems and communities throughout its range. Akcakaya et al. 2018 at 1130.Bison’s “Green Score” is 17% with scientists foreseeing a “continuing decline in area, extent and/or quality ofhabitat” for the wild species. Rogers, Ranglack, & Plumb 2022.Shaffer & Stein provide another framework for judging the science and evidence on bison’s biological statusby applying the conservation biology principles of representation, resiliency, and redundancy – “saving someof everything” and “saving enough to last” – to examine and investigate a species’ condition. Shaffer & Stein2000 at 308, 310. 
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In applying Shaffer & Stein’s conservation biology principles to Yellowstone bison:Representation is saving distinct herds “in an array of different environments,” and “theecological and evolutionary patterns and processes” that allow for natural selection,adaptation, and reproduction in the wild.Redundancy is the ability to withstand catastrophic events by “having essential backups”elsewhere “as a hedge against the failure of any individual” distinct herd in the wild. Resiliency is the ability to withstand systematic pressures, random disturbances, and adverseevents in protected habitats large enough to accommodate each distinct herd’s dispersal andrecovery in the wild. The “ecologically extinct” status of the wildlife species (Freese et al.2007 at 175) reflects the vast loss in the “array of differentenvironments” and “ecological and evolutionary patterns andprocesses” (Shaffer & Stein 2000 at 308) that maintain and generatebison populations in the wild.The evidence detailed herein demonstrates ecological andevolutionary processes, natural selection, and adaptation in the wildhave been undermined by a preponderance of artificial selection anddomestication processes imposed by State and federal managers onYellowstone bison. State and federal government actions have decimated the Centralbison herd, an indicator that one of the “essential backups” in theYellowstone bison population is failing to recover from systematicpressures “sufficient to produce a population decline.” Geremia 2022at 5–6 (documenting a significant loss in the Central bison herd from3,553 to 847 in the period 2005–2017); Shaffer & Stein 2000 at 309,310 (if the “continuing, systematic pressure . . . cannot be relieved, thespecies will become extinct.”).Domestication of “conservation” herds is widespread and an ongoingthreat to the natural adaptation and evolution of wild bison includingYellowstone’s distinct bison herds. As a whole, the condition of bison as a “wild” species is at risk. Bailey’s (2013) investigation of wildness in Yellowstone bison and other “conservation” herds founddemonstrative evidence of “pervasive, ongoing domestication of the plains bison genome.”  This insidious threat is more serious than cattle-gene introgression. It is more serious thanthe loss of genetic diversity because gradual domestication is receiving less attention (andloss of genetic diversity is part of the domestication process). The brush with extinction is not
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over. For more than 100 years, we have been slowly domesticating plains bison, leading togenetic extinction of the wild form.Bailey 2013 at 197.[S]uccessful biodiversity conservation means saving more than the species themselves. Itmeans saving the ecological and evolutionary patterns and processes that not only maintainbut also generate those entities we call species. Because every species’ genetic makeup isshaped, through natural selection, by the environments it has experienced, successfulconservation also means saving populations of each species in the array of differentenvironments in which it occurs. Shaffer & Stein 2000 at 308.[B]iological systems need redundancy in the engineering sense of having essential backups inplace to guard against complete system failure. . . . resiliency is also essential for the long-termsurvival of a species. .       .       . Virtually any factor that can bring a species to extinction can operate in one of two differentways, either as a systematic pressure or as a random perturbation. .       .       .Whether or not the species survives depends on the balance between its initial populationsize, the degree to which the random environmental factors depress population growth, andthe duration of the unfavorable conditions. .       .       .Clearly, any species subjected to a continuing, systematic pressure sufficient to produce apopulation decline is not viable. If that pressure cannot be relieved, the species will becomeextinct. On the other hand, a species with a population growth rate that, on average, ispositive, may or may not be viable. Its long-term survival depends on the number and size ofits populations in relation to the types and amounts of random perturbations they are likelyto experience. The relationship between habitat area and a species’ population size and persistence hasbeen demonstrated for an array of species on a variety of scales (Meffe and Carroll 1997). Forexample, Newmark (1995) documented a strong negative relationship between the size of14 western North American national parks and the number of local mammal extinctionsfrom those parks in the years since their establishment. .       .       .
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We do know that, all else being equal, the chances of maintaining a species at a site willincrease as the size of the site increases. Further, we know that, all else being equal, thechances of maintaining a species overall will increase as the number of sites at which it ismaintained increases. We can think of the size of sites as a measure of resiliency, and thenumber of sites as a measure of redundancy. Saving enough to last will require designing conservation sites that are large enough tosupport populations of the target species and that are resilient to the types of randomperturbations inherent in the natural world. . . Saving enough to last will therefore alsorequire protecting enough sites to provide the backup redundancy necessary as a hedgeagainst the failure of any individual population. Shaffer & Stein 2000 at 309–310 (emphasis in the original).Bailey visited sites and gathered data reported in Boyd’s (2003) status review for each known bison“conservation” herd.  Bailey’s review of domesticating practices rating the status of wildness in bison “conservation” herds can beviewed as a reasonable measure of the migratory species’ representation, resiliency, and redundancy.Bailey’s evaluation accounts for the ecological settings in which bison “conservation” herds still occur, thepreponderance of human selection and lack of natural selection processes influencing bison’s ability to adaptto environmental changes (representation), the size of sites available for bison to withstand stochasticdisturbance events (resiliency), and the distribution and number of sites available for bison to withstandcatastrophic events (redundancy). Bailey based his criteria in part on a “scorecard” published by 28 bison biologists measuring the contributionsof bison herds to the ecological recovery of the wildlife species. Bailey 2013 at 187.Common threats Bailey found for bison include small, isolated populations (loss of connectivity); limitedranges and the lack of potential to expand ranges (a factor limiting population sizes); and perhaps moreconcerning of all, a preponderance of human selection processes (domestication), and loss of natural selectionprocesses.  
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According to Bailey’s ecological and evolutionary baselines, a wild population requires a minimum of 500square miles (320,000 acres) of range and 2,000 bison for each population or subpopulation wheresubstructure is evident. Bailey 2013 at 80 (“Computer modeling suggests that a herd of 2000–3000 bison willlose an estimated 5% of its allelic diversity” every 100 years.). Under Bailey’s baseline, no “conservation” population remaining in the wild has reached or is maintained in asize where bison genetic diversity is not lost. Only Yellowstone’s Northern herd exceeds 2,000 bison; theCentral herd does not.The range of Yellowstone bison exceeds 320,000 acres but is limited and reduced by State government actionsin Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming, and federal government actions within the jurisdictions of YellowstoneNational Park and National Forests in the region. While the range of bison populations in the UTE Tribal–Book Cliffs and Grand Teton National Park/NationalElk Refuge exceed 320,000 acres, “[h]erds with fewer than 2000–3000 have compromised evolutionarypotentials.” Bailey 2013 at 179.Bailey identified forty-four “conservation” herds of 16,500 bison in their indigenous range in the United States,and reviewed twenty-eight herds with supplemented data from Boyd (2003), Dratch & Gogan (2010), siteinvestigation and interview. Bailey 2013 at 179, 197. Bailey found: Thirty four herds have 400 or fewer bison; of these herds, nineteen have fewer than 100bison.  Only four herds south of Canada have more than 1000 bison.Only the Yellowstone herd “is large enough to limit loss of genetic diversity to moderate levelsin the long term.”(Large bison herds allow evolved social and dominance relations and contributes to naturalselection of wild characteristics in good times and bad).   Eleven herds live on ranges of less than 1 square mile (640 acres).  More than 60% of forty-four conservation herds have ranges of or less than 10 square miles(6,400 acres). Four herds have ranges of at least 100 square miles (64,000 acres) with caveats: Badlandsincludes much barren ground; Custer State Park is forested; Jackson is artificially fed;Yellowstone is mainly high elevation habitat.  (Small ranges limit herd size, undermine ecological contributions and relationships, limitmobility, do not maintain natural selection, represent a major limiting factor for wildness,and are a major factor of domestication).  Ranges of fourteen herds are subdivided by cross fencing to permit pasture rotation. Eight herds with more than 100 bison are managed with rotation grazing systems, much likedomestic livestock.  
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(Pasture rotation constrains bison from selecting foraging habitat and creates unnaturalforaging effects upon vegetation).At least twenty-five herds are subject to annual, or more frequent, roundups and handlingchutes.At least eight more herds have less frequent roundups and handling in “squeeze” chutes.  (Roundups facilitate processes leading to domestication of bison). Selective culling is routine in thirty-five herds; five more herds will likely be subject toselective culling once herd sizes are reached. Few managers emphasize random culling or retention. Bison are killed based on sex, age, size, appearance, and behavior.   (Selective culling is a major factor weakening or replacing natural selection).  (Inadvertent selection for characteristics based on genetically-linked traits is likely common). (Bison are killed before the values of the fittest individuals are fully realized in naturalselection).(The distinct population segment of Yellowstone bison is subject to nonrandom and selectiveculling and roundups with an emphasis on killing bison carrying antibodies to Brucella
abortus, although bison may not be infected and may be resistant to the cattle-introduceddisease).  Only three herds are managed primarily by hunting.  (Hunting rules are rarely if ever based upon consideration of evolutionary effects). Significant natural mortality was noted in six of twenty-eight herds.   Very few bison die of natural mortality in eighteen of twenty-eight herds. Natural mortality is likely even less common in the remaining sixteen herds of small size.Thirteen herds are routinely fed. At least eight additional herds are fed during deep snows or drought.  (Natural selection for dominant, energy efficient bison is weakened in twenty-one herds).  (Unnatural concentration of bison and routine feeding increases rates of diseasetransmission and densities of disease organisms).   Seventeen herds are regularly vaccinated for diseases (from one to eight herds). Vermicides to control parasites are used in many of the seventeen herds.   (Veterinary practices weaken natural selection for disease resistant bison and modifycoevolution of disease organisms; outcomes for flora and fauna are unstudied andunknown).   
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Sixteen herds are managed with skewed or highly skewed sex ratios (adult bull to femaleratios of 1:3 to 1:15).  (Selection leading to skewed sex ratios weakens or eliminates the natural selective value ofbull competition, and female selection of mates is reduced or lost).  Only Yellowstone bison face significant natural predation by bears and wolves.   (Unlikely natural selection values of predation will be restored). (Without predators, the value of and natural selection for acute senses in bison isdiminished).Twenty-eight herds are located in States (or parts of them) that do not recognize bison aswildlife but as livestock.   Bailey 2013 at 179, 182–186, 136, 83.
Chart 11.1 Conservation herds of plains bison on native USA range, 2011

Number of bison Range (sq. mi.)* Yellowstone NP, WY, MT 3700 3500* Medano Ranch, TNC, CO 2000 70* Tallgrass Preserve, TNC, OK 1950 36* Custer SP, SD 1100 110* Wichita Mtns, NWR, OK 650 67* Badlands NP, SD 600 100* Ft. Robinson, SP, NE 500 5* Niobrara Valley, TNC, NE 500 30* Antelope Island, UT 500 43* Jackson Valley, WY 500 110* Wind Cave NP, SD 400 43* National Bison Range, MT 350 29* T. Roosevelt NP South, ND 350 72Clymer, TNC, TX 320 2* Ordway Prairie, TNC, SD 300 5** Henry Mtns., UT 300 45* Ft. Niobrara NWR, NE 290 25* Konza Prairie, KS 275 4Broken Kettle, TNC, IA 250 4* Cross Ranch, TNC, ND 200 6* Amer. Prairie Reserve, MT 200 50* T. Roosevelt NP North, ND 175 38* Maxwell State Reserve, KS 165 4Land between Lakes, KY 120 1** Prairie SP, MO 120 5
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* Tallgrass Nat. Preserve, KS 100 2Book Cliffs, UT 100 uncertainNeal Smith NWR, IA 71 3* Caprock SP, TX 62 1* Sully at Ft. Niobrara NWR, NE 61 sharedBlue Mounds SP, MN 56 1** Rocky Mtn. Arsenal, CO 55 4Smoky Valley, TNC, KS 45 5** Genesee Park, CO 34 1Fermi Lab, IL 32 <0.5** Daniels Park, CO 28 1* Sandsage State Preserve, KS 20 6Sandhill State Wildl. Area, WI 15 <0.5Hot Springs SP, WY 11 1Bear Butte SP, SD 11 ?Wildcat Hills State Recr. Area, NE 10 1Bear River SP, WY 8 <0.5Sully’s Hill NWR, ND 7 1Lame Johnny Creek, TNC, SD ? for saleTotal bison 16,541 Total range 4,432.5* 24 herds visited in this study.     ** 5 herds, managers contacted by mail in this study.SP = State Park.      NWR = National Wildlife Refuge.      TNC = The Nature Conservancy.Chart recreated from James A. Bailey, Rating our Conservation Herds, (Ch. 11 in American Plains Bison
Rewilding An Icon Far Country Press, Sweetgrass Books 2013). For a detailed summary of surveys on bison’s conservation status, see factor 8.B.Data from Bailey’s (200) petition to list plains bison as threatened under the ESA, Boyd’s (2003) status reviewof bison “conservation” herds, Dratch & Gogan’s (2010) summary of genetic diversity in U.S. Dept. of theInterior bison herds, and Aune, Jørgensen & Gates’ (2018) assessment of “free-ranging” bison populations isrecreated in the following tables. 
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Table 1. Twenty one free-ranging bison populations for Red List Status Assessment 2017Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates,American bison (Bison bison), Table 2, Supplemental Material (2018).
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Table 2. Summary of herd size and indicators of genetic diversity for U.S. Department of the Interior bison herdsPeter A. Dratch & Peter J.P. Gogan, Bison Conservation Initiative, Bison Conservation Genetics Workshop: Report and Recommendations,Table 1, (Natural Resource Report NPS/NRPC/BRMD/NRR–2010/257, National Park Service, Fort Collins, CO, Oct. 2010) (after Halbert and Derr 2007a; Halbert et al. 2008; L. Jones, pers. comm. 2010, Robert Schnabel, pers. comm. 2010).

a   Based on mitochondrial DNA typing following Ward et al. 1999 and a panel of 14 nuclear microsatellites following Halbert et al. 2005.
b   Introgression was not directly detected in these herds using microsatellite markers, but it is highly suggested due to the source of the herd

and/or initial testing using single nucleotide polymorphisms (Robert Schnabel, pers .comm.).
c   RA, average of allelic richness values across markers; calculated based on a minimum sample size of 15 (El Mousadik and Petit 1996).
d   HE, average expected heterozygosity (Nei 1987).
e   FST averaged across clusters assigned by STRUCTURE (Evanno et al. 2005) analysis.
f   These (composite) herds were assigned to multiple clusters. Average FST calculations not possible.
g  The TRN herd is directly descended from the TRS herd, which was in turn derived directly from the FN herd. It is well-established from other indices that these three herds       
(TRN, TRS, and FN) are closely related. Drift has likely acted to drive allele frequencies within this herd and differentiation of this herd such that inflated average FST values are detected.

h  Based on analysis of herd contribution to overall diversity, following Petit et al. 1998. These herds represent unique sources of bison diversity which is unreplicated among the DOI herds.

*     The entire Sullys Hill herd was moved to Fort Niobrara NWR in 2006. They are maintained separately from the original Fort Niobrara herd.
**    Based on genetic evaluation, in 2006, all bison at Neal Smith were donated to a local Native American tribe, and a new herd was established with 39 bison from the National Bison Range.
*** Established with bison from the National Bison Range in 2006–2007.
**** Yellowstone bison are of two distinct but closely related types (Halbert and Derr 2007b, Gardipee 2007).
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* Title of agency with managing
authority is corrected.

a. The Record of Decision for 
the Bison Management Plan 
for the State of Montana and 
Yellowstone National Park 
includes the managing authorities
of the U.S. Department of the 
Interior (National Park Service),
the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (Forest Service 
and Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service), and the 
State of Montana (Department 
of Livestock and Fish, Wildlife 
& Parks).

Table 3. Numerical status of plains bison conservation herds in North AmericaDelaney P. Boyd, Conservation of North American Bison: Status and Recommendations, Table 5.1, (University of Calgary, April 2003).
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Table 4. Plains Bison Conservation Herd Status Summary TablesDelaney P. Boyd, Conservation of North American Bison: Status and Recommendations, Appendix 1, (University of Calgary, April 2003).

* Title of agency with managing authority is corrected. 
** NA indicates the data was not available in Boyd’s
survey. 
*** The trend for the Smoky Valley Ranch is stable in
Table 5.1,   while Appendix 1 indicates the trend is
increasing.
a. The Record of Decision for the Bison Management 
Plan for the State of Montana and Yellowstone
National Park includes the managing authorities of th
e U.S. Department of the Interior (National Park
Service),the U.S. Department of Agriculture (Forest
Service and Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service), and the State of Montana (Department of
Livestock and Fish, Wildlife & Parks).

)
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Table 5. Plains Bison Conservation Herd Status Summary TablesDelaney P. Boyd, Conservation of North American Bison: Status and Recommendations, Appendix 1, (University of Calgary, April 2003).
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Table 6. Plains Bison Conservation Herd Status Summary TablesDelaney P. Boyd, Conservation of North American Bison: Status and Recommendations, Appendix 1, (University of Calgary, April 2003).
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Table 7.A. Plains Bison Conservation Herd Status Summary Tables Delaney P. Boyd, Conservation of North American Bison: Status and Recommendations, Appendix 1, (University of Calgary, April 2003).
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Table 7.B. Plains Bison Conservation Herd Status Summary Tables Delaney P. Boyd, Conservation of North American Bison: Status and Recommendations, Appendix 1, (University of Calgary, April 2003).
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Table 7.C. Plains Bison Conservation Herd Status Summary Tables Delaney P. Boyd, Conservation of North American Bison: Status and Recommendations, Appendix 1, (University of Calgary, April 2003).
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Table 8. Plains Bison Conservation Herd Status Summary Tables Delaney P. Boyd, Conservation of North American Bison: Status and Recommendations, Appendix 1, (University of Calgary, April 2003).
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Table 9. Threats and limits for wild plains bison in the Northern Great Plains Ecoregion James A. Bailey & Natalie A. Bailey, Petition to list plains bison as threatened under the ESA, (June 19, 2009).
Herd                       Population                          Range                                       Anthropogenic Selection

1     Herd initiated with < 15 founders.

2     Theodore Roosevelt National Park: There are 2 units of range; 38 sq. miles with 250 bison and 72 sq. miles with 600 bison.
      No potential for expansion under current policies; but TRNP is surrounded by much public land.

3    Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation Strategy for the state in which the herd is located.
      No priority indicates the state has no plans or program for restoring wild bison.
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Table 10. Threats and limits for wild plains bison in the Southern Great Plains Ecoregion James A. Bailey & Natalie A. Bailey, Petition to list plains bison as threatened under the ESA, (June 19, 2009).
Herd                       Population                          Range                                       Anthropogenic Selection
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Table 11. Threats and limits for wild plains bison in the Rocky Mountain Ecoregion James A. Bailey & Natalie A. Bailey, Petition to list plains bison as threatened under the ESA, (June 19, 2009).
Herd                       Population                          Range                                       Anthropogenic Selection

1     1 Herd initiated with <15 founders.
2    Medano/Zapata Ranch herd objective is 1100.
3     National Bison Range herd is listed as a "display herd" in Montana law.
4    Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation Strategy for the state in which the herd is located.
      No priority indicates the state has no plans or programs for restoring wild bison.
*    Yellowstone NP: Late winter 2009 census is 2900 bison, with 2 subpopulations, needing up to 2000 bison each for genetic security.
1/   Yellowstone NP herd: Expansion limited by Montana brucellosis risk management
      In some years many animals have been culled for brucellosis risk management.
      In some years up to 200 bison are held and fed during winter.
      The Park herd is managed by MT Dept. of Livestock when in Montana.
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Table 12. Threats and limits for wild plains bison in the Great Basin/Colorado Plateau Ecoregion James A. Bailey & Natalie A. Bailey, Petition to list plains bison as threatened under the ESA, (June 19, 2009).
Herd                       Population                          Range                                       Anthropogenic Selection

1     Herd initiated with <15 founders.
2    Antelope Island: peripheral to native range.
3    Henry Mountains: Range size from Utah Div. of Wildlife Resources, differs from Boyd (2003).
4    House Rock and Raymond Wildlife Areas: not native bison range.
5    Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation Strategy for the state in which the herd is located.
      No priority indicates the state has no plans or program for restoring wild bison.
3    Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation Strategy for the state in which the herd is located.



8. Executive summary of factors threatening or endangering Yellowstone bison in the wild.Much of what we could have learned about bison was rapidly wiped out as the migratory species was drivento extinction throughout nearly all of their indigenous range in North America in the 19th century. To paraphrase Kenneth P. Cannon (2001), much of what we“think” we know about bison is based on anecdotal, historicrecords from Americans of European descent that were “notcollected in a rigorous or systematic manner,” and modernstudies of bison living in small, isolated populationsrepresenting but “a fraction” of the migratory species’indigenous range and variation.  Until holistic approaches piecing together oral, traditional, andecological knowledge come to light what we think we knowabout bison, and what we think was lost, will remain beyondour understanding. 
A number of human-made factors threaten or endanger
Yellowstone bison in the wild.The biological elements of representation, redundancy, andresiliency scientists say is necessary to prevent extinction andensure the persistence of species in the wild (Shaffer & Stein2000) is not present or is impaired for Yellowstone bison inthe ecosystem they depend on for survival.Threats to the persistence of Yellowstone bison as a wildspecies exist throughout their indigenous range and habitat inthe bioregion. The most evident factors jeopardizing bison’s persistence as a wild species include: • Habitat loss and fragmentation from agriculture, livestock production, and other intensivehuman land uses.• Loss of long distance migration corridors.• Loss of habitat connectivity.• Loss of large migratory herds.• Isolation of self-sustaining wild populations, if any remain.• Loss of natural interchange between self-sustaining wild populations, if any remain.• Loss of variation and diversity of wild traits and characteristics.• Infringing on and weakening natural selection through manager’s use of a preponderanceof artificial selection processes.• Domestication through manager’s use of livestock management and veterinary practices.• The legacy of crossbreeding bison and cattle, hybridization, and introgression of cattlegenes in the bison genome.
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• Loss of genetically intact bison populations, if any remain. • Introducing cattle and sheep, and the diseases cattle and sheep carry.• The lack of legal protection.• Inadequate or nonexistent State and federal regulatory mechanisms.• Rapid climate change, the harmful effects of climate change on bison, and the availabilityand nutritional quality of native plants bison depend on for survival and reproduction in thewild. 
The distinct population segment of Yellowstone bison is discrete, significant, and unique to the wild
species to which they belong.The best available evidence indicates Yellowstone bison meet the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service’s distinctpopulation segment criteria: is discrete, significant, and unique to the wild species to which they belong.• Yellowstone bison represent the only surviving natural occurrence of the wild migratoryspecies in the contiguous 48 States.• Yellowstone bison persist in an ecological setting unusual and unique to the wild species towhich they belong.• Yellowstone bison are physically and geographically isolated from other wild bisonpopulations, if any remain. • The biological and ecological significance of Yellowstone bison is distinguished by theunique migrations, foraging strategies, and genetically distinct subpopulation structure of theNorthern and Central herds. • The loss of Yellowstone bison would result in a significant gap in the range of wild bison inNorth America.
The distinct population segment of Yellowstone bison is threatened or endangered throughout their
indigenous range.The best available evidence indicates the distinct population segment of Yellowstone bison’s biological statusin relation to the Endangered Species Act is threatened or endangered throughout the migratory species’range and habitat in the bioregion.All of the Endangered Species Act’s five factors threaten or endanger Yellowstone bison in the wild. These five factors operate additively, synergistically, and cumulatively, any one of which jeopardize the abilityof Yellowstone bison to adapt as a migratory wildlife species and persist in the wild as a self-sustainingpopulation. In properly determining Yellowstone bison’s biological status, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must criticallyexamine all of the factors detailed herein in the agency’s Species Status Assessment Framework.
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FACTOR 8.A.

The destruction and curtailment of the migratory species’ indigenous range and habitat threatens or
endangers Yellowstone bison in the wild. • The westward expansion ofEuropean American settlersdestroyed the continentalmigrations of bison populationsthroughout their North Americanrange. The country’s onlyrepresentative wild bisonpopulation remaining in theirindigenous range and habitat is atrisk of being destroyed in theYellowstone ecosystem.• The appropriation of land forhuman use is destroying,fragmenting, and reducingYellowstone bison’s habitat andrange. Various governmentsprohibit Yellowstone bison frommigrating to millions of acres of National public trust lands. Consequently, the migratory population’secological and geographic representation is impaired and significantly diminished in the bioregion. • The States of Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming confine and reduce the range of migratory Yellowstone bison,and reduce and eradicate the wild species roaming their range and habitat on National public trust lands. • Yellowstone National Park has created an artificial population sinkhole limiting the distribution andconnectivity of Yellowstone bison to their range in the ecosystem. Yellowstone National Park can no longer beconsidered a protected area for wild bison.•  No self-sustaining bison populations exist in the wild on more than 145 million acres of National Foresthabitat in the Western United States.• Under State of Montana imposed “tolerance zones,” the range of Yellowstone bison is limited and restricted,and the migratory population is reduced by government trapping and hunting on National Forest habitat inRegion 1.• Introducing cattle limits and reduces the range of migratory bison, and is degrading habitat in the ecosystembison depend on for survival.• Yellowstone bison are extinct in four out of five landscapes on the Custer Gallatin, and the agency’s cattlegrazing program is degrading bison’s National Forest range and habitat. 
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• The Custer Gallatin National Forest is permitting barriers that disrupt habitat connectivity for migratorybison roaming their home range. • Bison have lost all long-distance migration routes in the Greater Yellowstone bioregion.• The Custer Gallatin National Forest’s land management plan provisions for bison limit and reduceYellowstone bison’s range and habitat. • The State of Wyoming manages for the extirpation of migratory bison on National Forest habitat in Region 2. • The State of Idaho manages for the eradication of migratory bison on National Forest habitat in Region 4, andelsewhere. • Bison are a species of concern in Montana due to human threats to their habitat, restricted distribution, andmanagement actions reducing the only population found in the wild: the distinct population segment ofYellowstone bison. • Few opportunities exist to naturally restore Yellowstone bison in the wild because National public trustlands in the range of bison are appropriated for grazing cattle. The lack of protections and provisions forconserving Yellowstone bison’s range and habitat is a threat to restoring the wild species on National publictrust lands in the ecosystem and bioregion. 
FACTOR 8.B.

Domestication, artificial selection, and overutilization for commercial purposes endangers the
genetic integrity and natural selection of wild bison. Consequently, intact bison populations may be
extinct. • Natural selection and the genetic integrity of wild bison is endangered by domestication and artificialselection.• Domestication processes in current management are artificially selecting against wild bison. • Management of bison conservation herds is domesticating the wild species. Metapopulation management isnot restoring the migratory species in the wild, and presents a risk and threat to bison. • Bison are at risk of genomic extinction as a consequence of domestication and artificial selection, an artifactof ranchers breeding cattle and bison in confinement to exploit bison’s attributes for commercial purposes.• Domestication of bison as livestock, a commercial activity, is not compatible with natural selection,evolutionary adaptation, and restoring bison as a wildlife species. • Regulatory quarantine has not led to restoring bison in the wild. Managers have not investigated if geneticdiversity is lost, and the rate and extent of loss, in the source population of Yellowstone bison undergoingregulatory quarantine.
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• Yellowstone National Park’s 50-year bison quarantine program includes transfer for commercial purposesand has not led to restoring self-sustaining bison populations in the wild. • Proximity of domestic cattle, sheep, and ranched bison is a risk to bison roaming wild in the Yellowstoneecosystem.  
FACTOR 8.C.

Disease management threatens or endangers Yellowstone bison in the wild.• Disease management is a threat to Yellowstonebison in the wild. • State and federal livestock management andveterinary policy is a threat to Yellowstone bison inthe wild.• Yellowstone National Park’s disease managementactions threaten or endanger Yellowstone bison inthe wild. • Disease management is a threat to Yellowstonebison’s genetically distinct subpopulations. • State and federal disease management actionsthreaten genetic variation, disease resistance, andevolutionary adaptation of Yellowstone bison inthe wild. • The State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bison management plan is not based on the bestavailable science. • The State of Montana’s statutory scheme (Mont. Code Ann. § 81-2-120) is a threat to Yellowstone bison inthe wild.• The Montana Dept. of Livestock is not enforcing and Montana cattle ranchers are not complying withDesignated Surveillance Area rules. • In the Designated Surveillance Area, Montana manages wild elk populations to prevent commingling withcattle.• Designated Surveillance Area management of cattle, bison biology, scavengers, and environmentalconditions reduce and prevent disease transmission to cattle in Yellowstone bison’s range.• Eliminating Yellowstone bison from their home range precipitates a cascade of harmful effects on nativespecies and biological diversity. Evidence of management actions harmful effects on Yellowstone bison and
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bison ecology is not being systematically examined for publication.• Displacing bison as a native food source undermines the recovery of grizzly bears.• Displacing bison, a keystone species and ecological engineer, depletes biological diversity in the ecosystem.
FACTOR 8.D.

The inadequacy of existing State and federal regulatory mechanisms threatens or endangers
Yellowstone bison in the wild.• The conservation status of bison is “Near Threatened” with few populations “functioning as wild” in NorthAmerica. • Inadequate or nonexistent State and federal regulatory mechanisms threaten or endanger Yellowstone bisonin the wild. • The State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bison management plan is an inadequate regulatorymechanism because it is not based on the best available science.  • State and federal livestock management and veterinary policy is a threat to Yellowstone bison in the wild. • The States’ statutory framework threaten or endanger Yellowstone bison in the wild.   • There is no regulatory mechanism in place ensuring Yellowstone bison persist as a self-sustainingpopulation on National Forests in the bioregion. • Bison are a critically imperiled species in the State of Idaho. Under Idaho law, migratory Yellowstone bisonare eradicated. • The State of Wyoming manages for the extirpation of limited numbers of migratory Yellowstone bison inrestricted areas. In enforcing Wyoming law, Yellowstone bison are eradicated.• Despite credible and relevant scientific evidence raising substantial concern about Yellowstone bison’sability to persist as a viable population on the National Forest, the Regional Forester denied bison met thecriteria for listing as a species of conservation concern in Region 1. • Bison are a species of concern in Montana. Despite the designation, the Custer Gallatin has adopted theState’s intolerant regulatory framework for Yellowstone bison on National Forest lands in Montana.• The Custer Gallatin has erected or permitted barriers thwarting Yellowstone bison’s natural migrations onthe National Forest. These barriers disrupt habitat connectivity the National Forest planning rule requires bemaintained or restored. • Ineffective and inadequate regulatory mechanisms on National Forests in the bioregion threaten orendanger Yellowstone bison in the wild. • The State of Montana abandoned its’ duty to restore bison in the wild.
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• Nonexistent and inadequate laws threaten or endanger Yellowstone bison in the wild. • The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service has a duty to restore threatened or endangered species in the wild.
FACTOR 8.E.

A number of human-made factors threaten the persistence of a wild self-sustaining Yellowstone bison
population with distinct subpopulation structure.• Climate change is a threat to Yellowstone bison in the wild. • Yellowstone bison’s natural generation times limit their ability to adapt body size in response to rapidclimate change. • Climate change could halve the body size of bison in North America by the end of the 21st century.• Rising temperatures and increasing drought severity drive a decline in bison body size.• Rising temperatures decrease bison body size, growth rates, and alter life-history characteristics. • The role and threat of climate change in the declining nutritional value of native plants in Yellowstone bison’srange is unknown. A warmer, dryer climate will result in a significant loss in wetlands, and reduce sedge andrush species bison depend on for food.
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• Changes in climate and rainfall patterns cause a reduction or regional shift in bison range.• Extreme weather patterns drive changes in bison movement patterns. • Drought reduces grassland ecosystem function and drives a decline in the condition of Yellowstone bison.• State and federal management actions, winter severity, and snow crusting significantly reduces Yellowstonebison’s resiliency to withstand such events, and is a threat to the population in the wild.• State and federal management actions reducing Yellowstone bison’s range and population, and climate-driven shifts in the range of bison outside “protected areas” is a threat to the migratory species. • Climate change was a factor in the extinction of Bison species in the Pleistocene.• Few founders, hybridization, population bottleneck and isolation threaten or endanger Yellowstone bison inthe wild. • State and federal manager’s use of artificial selection and domestication processes infringe on naturalselection, and threaten or endanger the persistence of wild Yellowstone bison.• Current management threatens or endangers retention of the wild genome and the persistence ofYellowstone bison as a wild population. • Population viability for Yellowstone bison is unknown. • State and federal managers are jeopardizing genetic variation in wild Yellowstone bison.• Yellowstone bison are unlikely to persist in the wild without a minimum of 5,000 or more adults. • Current management is undermining natural selection of Yellowstone bison. Evidence of effects from theloss in ecological choice (natural selection) for Yellowstone bison is not being systematically examined forpublication.• In restricting the range and habitat for Yellowstone bison to naturally evolve and adapt to rapid climate andenvironmental change, State and federal managers are placing the distinct population segment at increasedrisk of extinction in the wild.• State and federal managers are increasing the risk of inbreeding by confining and limiting migratory rangeand managing bison in small populations in isolated ranges. Evidence of the risk of inbreeding in Yellowstonebison is not being systematically examined for publication. • In managing Yellowstone bison for a limited population size in a restricted and isolated range, it is unknownhow management is transforming mutation rates and maintenance of adaptive genetic variance.• State and federal management actions are driving the loss or extinction of Yellowstone bison family groups(generational parent-offspring). Evidence of the extent and rate of loss in Yellowstone bison family groups is
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not being systematically examined for publication.• The unknown extent and rate of loss or extinction of family groups (generational parent-offspring) is a threatto Yellowstone bison’s adaptive potential and resilience to adverse events in a rapidly changing climate andenvironment. • The long-term viability, fitness, and evolutionary potential of wild Yellowstone bison is not secure and at riskof extinction. Under current State and federal management, inbreeding in the Yellowstone bison populationmay not be evident for a century.
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8. A. The destruction and curtailment of the migratory species’ indigenous range and habitat
threatens or endangers Yellowstone bison in the wild. • The westward expansion of European American settlers destroyed the continental migrations of bisonpopulations throughout their North American range. The country’s only representative wild bison populationremaining in their indigenous range and habitat is at risk of being destroyed in the Yellowstone ecosystem.

• The appropriation of land for human use is destroying, fragmenting, and reducing Yellowstone bison’shabitat and range. Various governments prohibit Yellowstone bison from migrating to millions of acres ofNational public trust lands. Consequently, the migratory population’s ecological and geographicrepresentation is impaired and significantly diminished in the bioregion. • The States of Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming confine and reduce the range of migratory Yellowstone bison,and reduce and eradicate the wild species roaming their range and habitat on National public trust lands. 
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• Yellowstone National Park has created an artificial population sinkhole limiting the distribution andconnectivity of Yellowstone bison to their range in the ecosystem. Yellowstone National Park can no longer beconsidered a protected area for wild bison.•  No self-sustaining bison populations exist in the wild on more than 145 million acres of National Foresthabitat in the Western United States.• Under State of Montana imposed “tolerance zones,” the range of Yellowstone bison is limited and restricted,and the migratory population is reduced by government trapping and hunting on National Forest habitat inRegion 1.• Introducing cattle limits and reduces the range of migratory bison, and is degrading habitat in the ecosystembison depend on for survival.• Yellowstone bison are extinct in four out of five landscapes on the Custer Gallatin, and the agency’s cattlegrazing program is degrading bison’s National Forest range and habitat. • The Custer Gallatin National Forest is permitting barriers that disrupt habitat connectivity for migratorybison roaming their home range. • Bison have lost all long-distance migration routes in the Greater Yellowstone bioregion.• The Custer Gallatin National Forest’s land management plan provisions for bison limit and reduceYellowstone bison’s range and habitat. • The State of Wyoming manages for the extirpation of migratory bison on National Forest habitat in Region 2. • The State of Idaho manages for the eradication of migratory bison on National Forest habitat in Region 4, andelsewhere. • Bison are a species of concern in Montana dueto human threats to their habitat, restricteddistribution, and management actions reducingthe only population found in the wild: thedistinct population segment of Yellowstonebison. • Few opportunities exist to naturally restoreYellowstone bison in the wild because Nationalpublic trust lands in the range of bison areappropriated for grazing cattle. The lack ofprotections and provisions for conservingYellowstone bison’s range and habitat is a threatto restoring the wild species on National publictrust lands in the ecosystem and bioregion.
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The westward expansion of European American settlers destroyed the continental migrations of bison
populations throughout their North American range. The country’s only representative wild bison
population remaining in their indigenous range and habitat is at risk of being destroyed in the
Yellowstone ecosystem.The continental migrations of bison herds across their range and habitat in North America was destroyed overa century ago.  In part, wild bison populations were driven to extinction throughout their North American range “as aconsequence of economic growth and development untampered by adequate concern and conservation.” 16U.S.C. § 1531(a)(1).The once vast variation in geographic distribution and ecological settings bison evolved and adapted to hasbeen reduced to a depauperate condition for the wild species.  The range of bison once spanned over 20 major habitat types or ecoregions in North America “migrating invast groups across immense latitudinal and elevational gradients.” Sanderson et al. 2008 at 256; Geremia et al.2019 at 1; Bailey’s map Ecoregions of North America.“Based on their body mass, bison should have the largest spatial requirements of any North Americanmammal (Ofstad et al. 2016), yet they are among the most geographically restricted due to currentmanagement regimes (Gates et al. 2010).” Ritson 2019 at 16.
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The vast loss in bison range in North America (>99%) is expected to continue based on future projected lossand fragmentation of habitat in bison’s migratory range in the Yellowstone ecosystem. Sanderson et al. 2008at 255 (Figure 1); Geremia et al. 2019 at 1 (“bison occupy less than 1% of their historic range”); Hansen et al.2014 at 493 (climate-driven biome shifts are projected in the Greater Yellowstone bioregion), at 498 (effectsof change in land use, spread of exotic species, and climate change will be additive and synergistic), at 494 (“asubstantial amount of the variation in native species extinction rate was explained by human density”surrounding western National parks, citing a study by Parks & Harcourt 2002); Hansen 2009 at 29 (habitatdestruction in the Greater Yellowstone bioregion has occurred primarily in valley bottoms “as a consequenceof agricultural and urban development,”), at 34–35 (riparian habitat, corridors, grasslands are at risk fromexurban development).Because of the vast loss in indigenous range, immense population decline, and few populations “functioningas wild,” bison are “ecologically extinct” and no longer can fulfill their keystone ecological roles in the wild.Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 Supplemental Material (Tables 1 and 2); Freese et al. 2007 at 175.Prior Acts of Congress — the Homesteading Acts, Dawes Act, Indian Appropriations Act of 1889 —fragmented reservation land held in common into private parcels resulting in a significant loss of bison rangeand habitat, isolated populations, and loss of connectivity between any bison remaining in the wild. Hubbard2016 at 92–93 (imposed on over 100 reservations, land once commonly held was parceled out to enrolledindividuals in a tribe with the remainder deemed “surplus” and sold to settlers); National Archives 1889 (Inhis last message to Congress, President Grover Cleveland declared “that the Indian Territory be opened forsettlement, and there is no doubt but that Congress…will pass the necessary act declaring the unoccupiedlands in Indian Territory…open for homestead and pre-emption.”). Allotment also meant “‘the grasslands would be broken and fences would be erected,’” with the parceling ofIndigenous lands supporting the range of wild bison appropriated for “private homesteads,” making “way foran influx of settlers and the increased importation of cattle and other domesticated livestock.” Mamers 2020at 130 (quoting Harvey Locke 2016).Settler’s cattle displaced bison as the migratory species was driven to extinction across their range with 353million acres of habitat lost to 10 million cattle and 734,000 farms from 1860–1920. Lueck June 2002 at S640(Table 4). “Most of the primary region that once contained millions of bison now has either been turned into farmlandor is grazed by cattle (Danz, 1997).” Ecoffey 2009 at 14. Euro-American’s long-standing intolerance of bison, and conflict with bison in range appropriated for cattleand other human land uses, continues under the terms of “prevailing social conditions” and “social carryingcapacity” expressly obscuring a threat that has never gone away to a revered indigenous species. Plumb et al.2009 at 2377, 2385; see alsoCherry et al. 2019 at 553, 554 on the “undesirable levels of population extinctionrisk and further declines in genetic variability” for the Spurgeon River plains bison population based on a“social carrying capacity threshold” of 430 animals to accommodate agricultural practices and humandevelopments. The results of a study on the persistence of keystone wildlife species including bison on 746,000 squarekilometers (184,340,614 acres) in the Upper Missouri River Basin found that while grassland covered 47% of
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the landscape, social values (or human intolerance) in Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wyominglimited “suitable areas as wildlife habitat” for bison to 0.56% of the basin. Rastandeh et al. 2021 at 3, 8 (Table5), 9 (Table 6). “A very small area of the region can function as primary habitat for the bison.” Rastandeh et al. 2021 at 8.“[H]abitats of the bison could be heavily encroached by human activities (Tables 8, 10; Fig. 4).” Rastandeh et al.2021 at 18.Habitat degradation within socioecological hotspots could have far-reaching consequencesfor the composition and configuration of wildlife habitats, and consequently biodiversityacross the UMRB [Upper Missouri River Basin] (Figs. 7, 8, and 9). We found that habitat loss,habitat subdivision, habitat dispersion, and habitat shrinkage are four consequences ofhuman activities for wildlife habitats in the UMRB; however, the magnitude and spatial extentof these impacts vary among species (Table 9).The amount of habitat loss ranges from 17.85% in habitats of the bison to 7.89% in habitatsof the white-tailed prairie dog (Table 10). We observed the highest changes in the values ofCAP and PD in habitats of the bison.Rastandeh et al. 2021 at 9 (CAP is the Class Area Proportion, quantifying the total area of wildlife habitats andhabitat availability across the region, and PD is patch density).Human developments and government intolerance, the introduction of cattle on private lands, andappropriation of habitat for cattle on National public trust lands is destroying, limiting, and reducingYellowstone bison’s habitat and range. Bison range and habitat is doubly harmed because grasslands in the Greater Yellowstone bioregion are“underrepresented on public lands” and disproportionally subject to “human development on private lands.”Piekielek 2012 at 1.The additive, synergistic, and cumulative effects of multiple stressors operating on Yellowstone bison habitatand range pose a substantial risk to and raise substantial concern about the migratory species’ ability topersist in the wild for the foreseeable future.Animal movement is fundamental for ecosystem functioning and species survival, yet theeffects of the anthropogenic footprint on animal movements have not been estimated acrossspecies. Using a unique GPS-tracking database of 803 individuals across 57 species, we foundthat movements of mammals in areas with a comparatively high human footprint were onaverage one-half to one-third the extent of their movements in areas with a low humanfootprint. We attribute this reduction to behavioral changes of individual animals and to theexclusion of species with long-range movements from areas with higher human impact.Global loss of vagility alters a key ecological trait of animals that affects not only populationpersistence but also ecosystem processes such as predator-prey interactions, nutrientcycling, and disease transmission.Tucker et al. 2018 at 466.
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“The bison is a land-intensive nomadic species that once roamed over great distances on the North Americanlandscape.” Boyd 2003 at 49.  Yellowstone bison migrate up to 100 kilometers (62 miles), “the last truly migratory herd.” Geremia et al. 2019at 1. Large-bodied animals are especially vulnerable to the effects of habitat fragmentationbecause they require a large amount of suitable habitat (Berger and Cunningham 1994).Fragmented populations can be more susceptible to inbreeding pressures, loss of geneticdiversity, and extinction (Berger and Cunningham 1994; Mace et al. 2001). On thecontinental scale, natural habitats have been reduced to a fraction of their historical extent(Mace et al. 2001). Human population growth and development have led to theappropriation of extensive areas of land within original bison range for natural resourceextraction, agriculture, ranching of both cattle and commercial bison, and urban and ruralsettlement (Johnson et al. 1994; Berger and Cunningham 1994; Mace et al. 2001). Thesecompeting land uses constrain possibilities for preserving or restoring large tracts of habitatfor bison recovery.  Boyd 2003 at 49.Based on Boyd’s status review, the total protected area in the indigenous range of bison “conservation” herdsis approximately 3,545,640 acres in the United States, and 160,517 acres in Canada. Boyd 2003 at 148–151(14,348.7 and 649.59 square kilometers respectively).Total protected area should not be construed as suitable habitat for bison. For example, the protected area of Yellowstone National Park is 2,301,786 acres but Yellowstone bison habitatis approximately 784,560 acres almost all of which is within the park. Boyd 2003 at 151; Custer Gallatin FinalTerrestrial Wildlife Report 2017 at 133.In Gardiner basin, of 102,501 acres available to bison in government imposed “tolerance zones,” current use is7,136 acres and predicted use is 30,123 acres. In Eagle Creek, a year-round “tolerance” area for bison, currentuse is 5,417 acres and predicted use is 10,026 acres. In Hebgen basin, of 146,625 acres available to bison in“tolerance zones,” current use is 21,795 acres and predicted use is 43,602 acres. Wallen 2012.   However, in government restricted “tolerance zones,” potential suitable habitat for Yellowstone bison may beless than half of what biologists project based on the methodology used in mapping habitat. Neto 2018 at 56–64. Winter range, a vital ecological setting for bison’s survival and reproduction, remains largely unprotected.“Because little thought was given to protecting known winter range for wildlife when the YNP boundarieswere developed, much of the winter range for bison lies outside YNP on public and private land.” Angliss 2003at 3. 
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The focal point of multiple State and federal management actions is on limiting and reducing winter range forbison.In restricting migrations to winter range, managers are harming bison’s ability to adapt to changingenvironmental conditions and to withstand disturbances and catastrophic events such as snow crustingevents which makes foraging impossible. Most “natural mortality occurs during the winter as a result of thecombined effects of stress, malnutrition, and physiological condition (Meagher 1973; Green 1994).” Angliss2003 at 14.  Reducing or decreasing access to forage discourages bison’s natural feeding patterns, resulting “in individualsless similar to their wild ancestors,” and is an impediment to fulfilling the “large-scale biological interactionsbison have as a keystone species (Knapp et al. 1999; Freese et al. 2007; Fuhlendorf et al. 2010).” Ritson 2019 at80.Intensive State and federal management regimes restricting Yellowstone bison’s natural migrations and rangehas impaired the conditions necessary for their survival and recovery in the wild. At minimum, bison inhabit less than 15% of their habitat in two river valleys in the Yellowstone ecosystem(Plumb et al. 2009 at 2377), and the migratory species’ distribution across their range is strictly confined bygovernment imposed “tolerance zones” inside Yellowstone National Park and on contiguous National Foresthabitats. Interagency Bison Management Plan Zones North 2012 Map; Gov. Bullock 2016 (Erratum).Government imposed boundaries restricting bison range and habitat inhibits their fitness and adaptability,and contributes to the migratory species’ extinction risk in the Yellowstone ecosystem. Government imposed range restrictions together with habitat loss and fragmentation has reducedYellowstone bison to an isolated state with a limited and restricted amount of habitat to evolve with no geneticconnectivity between bison populations elsewhere in the wild, if any remain. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the threat of ongoing government actionsconfining migrations and restricting access to habitat and the associated loss in ecological settings, range, anddistribution of Yellowstone’s bison herds in the agency’s threats assessment and status review.
The appropriation of land for human use is destroying, fragmenting, and reducing Yellowstone bison’s
habitat and range. Various governments prohibit Yellowstone bison from migrating to millions of acres
of National public trust lands. Consequently, the migratory population’s ecological and geographic
representation is impaired and significantly diminished in the bioregion. North American bison “had the widest natural range of any North American herbivore, from the aridgrasslands of Chihuahua State in northern Mexico, through the grasslands of the Great Plains of the UnitedStates and Canada, to the riparian meadows of interior Alaska.” Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 at 5.The appropriation of land for human land use has destroyed more than 85% of Yellowstone bison’s range andhabitat while various governments prohibit and exclude the migratory species from dispersing to millions ofacres of National public trust lands. As a consequence, the migratory population’s ecological and geographicrepresentation is impaired and significantly diminished in the bioregion. 
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In addition, the ecological phenomenon of long distance migrations for Yellowstone bison is at risk becausethere is no protected area large enough for restoring and preserving the full range and extent of this vitaladaptive capacity to survive changing environmental conditions and withstand catastrophic events in aninhospitable environment created by the government. What is migration? Mertesky et al. make a distinction between migration, localized station-keeping movements,and ranging behaviors; “localized “station-keeping” movements. . . include foraging. . .commuting. . . and territorial defense.” Ranging movements include “exploratory movementsin search of suitable habitat or exploitable resources.” For example, American bison that oncecircuited the great American plains “in search of fresh prairie grasses” exhibited rangingmovements.Stoellinger et al. 2020 at 85 n. 10 (citations omitted).Scholars have addressed the dilemma of conserving the increasingly rare act of migrationamong abundant populations by classifying migration as an “endangered phenomenon”—aparallel concept similar to endangered species. Lincoln Brower and Stephen Malcolm havedefined an “endangered phenomenon” as “a spectacular aspect of the life history of an animalor plant species involving large numbers of individuals that are threatened withimpoverishment or demise, the species per se need not be in peril; rather, the phenomenon itexhibits is at stake.”Stoellinger et al. 2020 at 87 (footnotes omitted).Migration is the key to survival and reproduction in many populations, because differenthabitats used throughout the year provide distinct values. Conserving migratory ungulatesrequires conserving entire year-round ranges. Unsurprisingly, reviews of the ecology andconservation of ungulate migration have repeatedly identified habitat loss on one or moreseasonal ranges as one of the leading causes of declines of migratory ungulates around theworld, including in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem and other parts of the American West. Stoellinger et al. 2020 at 93–94 (footnotes omitted).Bison migration is imperiled due to “land use change contributing to range restriction and depopulation.”Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 at 6.A continuing decline in area, extent and/or quality of habitat for bison is one factor contributing to the wildspecies “Near Threatened” status. Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 at 15.Merrill & Leatherby (Bloomberg L.P. 2018) provide a useful summary of the appropriation of vast ranges ofhabitat in the 48 contiguous States bison once inhabited and freely roamed:Acres of habitat in the 48 contiguous United States:  1.9 billionAcres of pasture/range:  654 million
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Acres of forest:  538.6 millionAcres of cropland:  391.5 millionAcres of special use areas:  168.6 millionAcres of urban areas:  69.4 millionAcres of miscellaneous areas:  68.9 millionSpecial use includes national parks, wildlife areas, highways, railroads, and military bases. Miscellaneousincludes cemeteries, golf courses, marshes, deserts, and other areas of “low economic value.”In the United States, 2,244,512 acres of land is dedicated to golf courses while 2,637,559 acres of habitat isavailable for bison populations “functioning as wild.” Oshinsky 2009; Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018Supplemental Material (Table 2).“There’s a single, major occupant on all this land: cows. Between pastures and cropland used to produce feed,41 percent of U.S. land in the contiguous states revolves around livestock.”Acres to feed livestock:  781 millionAcres of pasture/range:  654 millionAcres of livestock feed crops:  127 millionAgricultural land takes up about a fifth of the habitat in the 48 contiguous United States. “More than one-thirdof U.S. land is used for pasture—by far the largest land-use type in the contiguous 48 states.”Acres of croplands:  391.5 millionAcres of livestock feed:  127.4 millionAcres of food we eat:  77.3 millionAcres of other grain/feed exports:  62.8 millionAcres of idle/fallow ag land:  52 millionAcres of ethanol/biodiesel:  38.1 millionAcres of wheat exports:  21.5 millionAcres of cotton:  13.6 millionAcres of wilderness:  64.4 millionAcres of national parks:  29 millionAcres of defense lands:  25 millionAcres of rural highways:  21 millionAcres of state parks:  15.3 millionAcres of farmsteads:  8 millionAcres of airports:  3 millionAcres of railroads:  3 millionAcres of golf courses:  2 millionMerrill & Leatherby (Bloomberg L.P. 2018) online: www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2018-us-land-use/.Sources: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service: Major Uses of Land in the United States,2012; U.S. Department of the Interior, National Land Cover Database, 2011; U.S. Census Bureau; Stategovernments; stateparks.org; American Farmland Trust; Golf Course Superintendents Association of America;
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USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service; USDA Census of Agriculture; U.S. Bureau of Land Management;U.S. Forest Service; Weyerhaeuser Co.; The Land Report magazine.“Agricultural producers manage more than one-third of the USA’s 140 million ha [hectares] of pasture andrangeland, including the largest remaining tract of native rangeland in North America—the NorthernMixedgrass Prairie” containing “25% of the nation’s beef cows, sheep, and lambs (NASS 2012), 34% of thenation’s cattle on feed (NASS 2012), and significant numbers of dairy cattle and hogs.” Derner et al. 2018 at 21(345,947,534 acres of bison range and habitat converted to agriculture and pasture and range for livestock).In the Upper Missouri River Basin, an expanse covering 746,000 square kilometers (184,340,614 acres),“respectively 30%, 13%, 11%, and 9% of wheat, soybean, cattle, and corn productions of the United States aresupplied in this region (Stoy et al. 2018). Commonplace human activities including settlement development,farming, ranching, grazing, hunting and mining have substantially affected wildlife species, leading towidespread habitat degradation and biodiversity loss over the last two centuries across the region (Samsonand Knopf 1994; Jarchow et al. 2020).” Rastandeh et al. 2021 at 3.The historic Great Plains of North America consist of grasslands that extend south fromAlberta and Saskatchewan, Canada to Northern Mexico and east from the Rocky Mountainsto western Indiana and Wisconsin (Chadwick 1995; Berger and Cunningham 1995; Samsonand Knopf 1994). The Great Plains grasslands comprise the largest contiguous ecosystem inNorth America and historically consisted of an area approximately 400 million acres in size(Chadwick 1995; Samson and Knopf 1994). They are often characterized as enduringconsistent ecological disturbance (Knopf and Samson 1997) including . . . drought, fire andgrazing. . . . Each of these disturbances play a vital role in directing the evolution of thegrassland biota (Knopf and Samson 1997). Bison have historically assisted in the shaping ofthese grasslands with their dynamic patch-type grazing patterns (Knapp and others 1999).Humans have also played major roles in directing this evolution with the significant use offire by Native People in the past and with the absolute fire suppression and the plowingpractices of colonizing Europeans (Kimmerer and Lake 2001).The prairie ecosystem consists of three sections of which are based almost entirely onclimatic factors (Chadwick 1995). Because of the orographic effect on the west side of theRocky Mountains, a “rain shadow effect” is created immediately to the east of the mountainswhere there is little moisture and the moisture gradient gradually rises as one travelseastward (Chadwick 1995; Davitt and others 1996). As a result, the grass is shorter in thewestern areas of the prairie and gradually becomes taller to the east until the grasses were, inpre-settlement times, “as tall as a man on horseback” (Chadwick 1995).Garrett 2007 at 3–4.Bison’s keystone ecological role in shaping vast and complex grasslands — one of the most imperiled biomesin the world — has “been replaced by fragmented agricultural lands where domestic cattle are the dominantgrazers on remnant grasslands. Simultaneously, many obligate grassland species declined” and are alsoimperiled. Fuhlendorf et al. 2018 at 1, 2.
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“More than 50% of native temperate grasslands in North America have been converted to human use(Hoekstra et al., 2005).” Elliot & Johnson 2017 at 165.  The loss of grassland habitat has caused corresponding declines in the populations ofgrassland-specific species (Samson & Knopf, 1994). Obligate grassland breeding birds, whichrequire grassland for all aspects of their life history (Vickery et al., 1999), have experienceddeclines among the most severe seen for any avian group (North American BirdConservation Initiative U.S. Committee, 2014).  The issue of habitat loss is further compounded in remnant grasslands by habitatdegradation.  Elliot & Johnson 2017 at 165–166.“Today, 55 grassland species are either threatened or endangered and another 728 are designated ascandidates for this status (Samson and Knopf 1994).” Garrett 2007 at 5.The alarming loss, degradation, and fragmentation of grasslands has local-to-global implications becausegrassland soils are “considered superior carbon sinks, comparable to some forests (Samson and Knopf 1994;Chadwick 1995).” Garrett 2007 at 5.Bison’s role in building resiliency in grasslands by storing carbon and nutrients is another unexplored andunmentioned ecological contribution that is undermined by the continuing loss, fragmentation, anddegradation of range and habitat for the wild species to roam. The area of human dominated landscapes continues to expand into bison’s range along with ever increasinglevels of housing developments near the “protected areas” of National Parks. Area of the conterminous U.S. classified as human dominated in 1992:  2,600,000 km2(642,473,992 acres)Area of the conterminous U.S. classified as human dominated in 2001:  2,680,800 km2(662,440,107 acres)  Area of the conterminous U.S. projected as human dominated by 2030:  2,773,000 km2(685,223,223 acres)As of 2000, number of housing units within 1 km of US national parks:  85,000Theobald 2010 at 999; Shafer 2015 at 272. In addition to loss of range to agriculture and livestock, the expansion of housing near protected areas isfurther reducing Yellowstone bison range and habitat.“Between 1940 and 2000, 28 million housing units were built in the United States within 50 km of protectedareas. Seventeen million housing units are predicted to be built within 50 km of protected areas by 2030. Inthe vicinity of Yellowstone, Glacier, Mount Rainier, and North Cascades national parks, housing growth ratesbetween 1940 and 2000 on non-publicly managed lands have been among the highest adjacent to protectedareas nationwide, with rates > 300–400%.” Newmark et al. 2023 at 7.
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Human developments on private lands in the Greater Yellowstone biregion is an on-going threat to migratorybison and their habitat.  [P]ublic lands in the GYE are relatively high in elevation, harsh in climate, and low in primaryproductivity, whereas the private lands are primarily in valley bottoms and floodplains withlonger growing seasons and higher plant productivity (Hansen et al. 2000). Consequently,hot spots for biodiversity and many ungulate winter ranges are largely on private lands(Hansen et al. 2002).Hansen 2009 at 27.Nearly 4,000 homes are added to the 20 counties of Greater Yellowstone each year andnatural habitats have been lost to development at a rate of about 60,000 acres (2.2 percent)per year since 1970. Thus, demand for land and resources are increasing while the habitatsthat allow fish and wildlife to cope with climate change are decreasing.Hansen 2016 (Bozeman Daily Chronicle, Guest columnist). For a visual representation of new homes being built in bison’s range in Montana (1950–2023 projected), seeRasker, Headwaters Economics 2018 at 18–22.Bison preferentially migratealong valley bottoms but thisecological setting has beenappropriated primarily foragricultural and urbandevelopment. Hansen 2009 at 29(citing Gude 2006).In the Greater Yellowstonebioregion, human populationincreased 58% from 1970 to1999, and exurban developmentin rural lands increased 350%.Hansen 2009 at 28 (citing Gudeet al. 2006).Human activities often have far-reaching impacts on abiotic and biotic resources and theirimpacts are not limited within the locations, where people are physically present. Any changein these resources (e.g. soil degradation, water pollution, land cover conversion) can bedetrimental to biodiversity (WWF 2020). According to Benítez López et al. 2010, Barbosa etal. 2020, and Mendes et al. 2020, under normal conditions, the environmental impacts ofhuman activities on mammals can spread up to 5 km [>3 miles], if not more, from the originof impacts.Rastandeh et al. 2021 at 5.
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Ongoing human developments destroying bison range and habitat is also a factor in spreading invasive andnon-native plants that threaten the integrity of bison’s native forage. Invasive plants are able to spread from rural homes and agricultural fields into adjacentnatural habitats. The number of documented exotic plants in Yellowstone National Park hasincreased from 85 in 1986 to more than 200 in 2009 (GYSLC 2009), possibly due in part tohuman development on surrounding private lands.Hansen 2009 at 29.Forwood recorded the first exotic plant species (Oxalis violacea) in Yellowstone in 1881. Plant ecologist DonDespain reported finding 86 exotic plants which continue to “arrive and spread in Yellowstone.” Whipple 2001at 336, 337 (citing Despain 1975).As of 2001, “187 species of exotics (188 taxa) are known to occur or have occurred in the past within theconfines of the park, and new taxa are located almost every year” and the “arrival of new exotic plants intoYellowstone associated with vehicles, muddy shoes, equipment, and stock is likely to persist unabated.”Whipple 2001 at 337, 338.Points by which exotic plants are spreading in Yellowstone National Park include 4 million annual visitorsusing 370 miles of paved roads, with access to 2,200 frontcountry campsites, 300 backcountry campsites, 950miles of backcountry trails, in addition to 8,000 backcountry stock use nights. Olliff et al. 2001 at 348.“Exotic plants are substantially impacting the park’s natural and cultural resources,” and Yellowstone NationalPark’s “Resource Management Plan (NPS 1998) lists exotic plants as one of the major threats to naturalresources.” Olliff et al. 2001 at 347, 348.In addition to exotic plants, “nonnative plants that are not listed as noxious, like timothy (Phleum pratense L.),may be affecting native biotic communities to a greater degree than those plants deemed “noxious” (Wallaceand Macko 1993).” Olliff et al. 2001 at 347.Over 4,600 acres were treated from 1995–1998 focusing on highly invasive species such as sulfur cinquefoil,leafy spurge, spotted knapweed, oxeye daisy, and hoary cress using chemical, mechanical, and culturaltechniques. Olliff et al. 2001 at 347.The cold-desert environment primarily along the Yellowstone and Lamar River valleys on YellowstoneNational Park’s northern range, encompassing 198,000 acres, “provides habitat conditions most susceptibleto exotic plant invasion and establishment relative to other vegetation zones in the park.” Olliff et al. 2001 at348. Many noxious weeds and nonnative plants have become firmly established in YNP becauseprior attempts at prevention and early detection efforts were ineffective, eradication effortshave failed, or, in the case of some non-natives, past management practices have led toplanting and protecting these species. Since the seeds of plants can remain viable for decades(e.g., oxeye daisy seeds have germinated after 39 years; Sheley and Petroff 1999), areas
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where weeds have dispersed seeds must be revisited for control for years, even if no plantsare apparent.Olliff et al. 2001 at 352.The invasion and expansion of exotic plants disrupts vital ecosystem processes, the nutritional value,availability, and distribution of native forage species for Yellowstone bison. Many biologists consider exotic plant establishment to be the largest threat to the integrity ofnative plant communities of the park. Non-native plants have been demonstrated tonegatively impact ecosystem structure and function by altering soil properties and relatedprocesses (Lacey et al. 1989, Olson 1999), plant community dynamics and relateddisturbance regimes (e.g., D’Antonio and Vitousek 1992), and distribution, foraging activity,and abundance of native ungulates (Trammel and Butler 1995, Thompson 1996) and smallmammals (Kurz 1995). Geothermal habitats unique to Yellowstone have been altered byexotic plants, potentially compromising the long-term persistence of populations of Rossbentgrass (Agrostis rossiae Vasey), a restricted endemic plant found only in a few geothermalenvironments within the park. Aesthetics and viewsheds of cultural landscapes and historicdistricts within the park have been altered by the establishment of exotic plant species.Olliff et al. 2001 at 347.“Budget limitations require the prioritization of weed species for management purposes, preclude expandedmanagement efforts, and cast doubt on maintaining current activity beyond the short term. Given currentlevels of monitoring and the structure of the weed management database, no direct measure of success can bemade.” Olliff et al. 2001 at 357.As of 2019, 225 exotic plants were recorded in Yellowstone National Park “approximately 15% of the taxarecorded (Whipple unpublished), a 50% increase from what was reported in Hansen et al. (2014).” Wacker2019 at 64.  Native grass communities are also declining as a consequence of a rapidly changing climate in the Yellowstone ecosystem.Between 1958–2002, a study of several exclosures on Yellowstone National Park’s Northern range found “themean frequency of grass species decreased in both grazed (−11%) and ungrazed (−28%) areas. Drought-tolerant genera, such as opuntia, phlox, and sedum, increased in both areas. Shrub dominance increasedsignificantly in the absence of grazing, but diversity was not significantly different between ungrazed andgrazed areas. Diversity and overall frequency of each lifeform was highest in the mid-1970s to early 1980s, butboth decreased significantly at most sites by 2002.” Sikkink & Alaback 2006 at 148.“Fluctuations in climatic factors correlated more significantly with species change than did variations in non-native species or wildlife populations. The most significant environmental factors were spring and summerprecipitation and spring and winter temperatures.” Sikkink & Alaback 2006 at 148.Among the results, the study’s authors found “[d]rought-tolerant species, such as cactus (Opuntia
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polyacantha), phlox (Phlox hoodii), and sedum (Sedum lanceolatumand Sedum stenopetalum) all increased infrequency between 1958 or 1962 and 2002. Cactus increased from 0.0 to 2.95 mean hits; members of thephlox family increased from a mean of 4.5 to 6.2; and mean hits of Crassulaceae increased from 1.06 to 1.33.None of the increases between 1958 and 2002 were significant, however, with a two-sample t-test (p>0.05).The average richness for all samples was 9.75 species.” Sikkink & Alaback 2006 at 150.“[O]nly spring precipitation and winter temperature were positively correlated with point movements inspecies space (Figure 8)” among the environmental variables correlated with community change. Sikkink &Alaback 2006 at 152.From 1958 to 2002, the dynamic bunchgrass communities were affected by climaticfluctuation . . . .       .       .The most important influence on the presence of individual species and species dominanceat any point in time in YNP, however, appears to be climatic fluctuation. Inside and outsidethe exclosures, diversity as well as grass and forb species have responded in similar waysthrough time, indicating that climatic controls on specific species override grazing effects indetermining species dominance within these particular communities..       .       .Path analysis indicates that the most important climatic factors for this time interval weremild spring and winter temperatures and increased moisture early in the growing season.Coughenour et al. (1991) found similar overriding climate controls on composition on thetransect lines in YNP. Surprisingly, non-native species are not a significant influence oncompositional change in the exclosures or their surrounding areas, although they havedramatically changed other grassland ecosystems (Hobbs 2001) and are a source ofconcern in other areas of the park (Yellowstone National Park 2005)..       .       .These data suggest that global climate change, which for this region is predicted to result inincreasingly prolonged droughts, will create profound challenges for conservation ofgrassland systems in Yellowstone. Continued monitoring of these exclosures will be criticalto determine the resiliency of these systems to increased climate-induced stress and furtherexotic species invasions, as well as their ability to sustain large populations of ungulates.Sikkink & Alaback 2006 at 153, 155.Climate change and “unprecedented” exotic plant invasions are projected to create a “high risk” of“catastrophic” consequences for dry sagebrush communities on Yellowstone bison’s Northern range. Wacker2019 at 65 (citing Bradley 2010, Bradford et al. 2014). The invasion of exotic plants has already reachedYellowstone bison’s summer range and territories in the Lamar and Hayden valleys. In order to anticipate and mitigate the effects of rapidly changing climate, YNP must continue
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to invest in long-term monitoring of plant communities. Thedry sagebrush communities of Yellowstone are particularlysusceptible to unprecedented invasions by winter annualgrasses and forbs, specifically annual wheatgrass(Eremopyrum triticeum), cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum), anddesert alyssum (Alyssum desertorum). Having witnessedcomplete community change in the Gardiner Basin in less than30 years, it is clear that rapid and large-scale changes in otherparts of the northern range are possible. While the aridconditions of the Gardiner Basin combined with a long historyof varied land use is not replicated elsewhere in the park, itdoes illustrate the ability for non-native winter annuals tooutcompete most native and even other non-native species inarid and/or drought conditions. Because these dry sagebrushcommunities are at high risk for catastrophic plant invasions,nine long-term monitoring locations have been establishedbetween the park boundary at Beattie Gulch and MammothHot Springs. Figure 1 shows the proportion of desert alyssumin each foliar cover class (an estimation of abundance; followsDaubenmire 1959) at each location. Desert alyssum plus otherwinter annual species threaten other parts of the park, such asLamar and Hayden valleys, particularly under the stress ofprojected climate scenarios of warmer, drier conditions. Onlythrough consistent, continued monitoring will NPS scientistsbe able to detect the changes and determine ecologicalthresholds that when crossed, can result in potentiallyirreparable change to critical habitat.Wacker 2019 at 65–66.Available bison habitat and forage will be harmed by rapid climate change and the “increased threat” of “ever-expanding invasive species populations.” Wacker 2019 at 66.Beyond bison’s range in Yellowstone National Park, livestock grazing is extensive on bison’s National Forestrange and habitat in the Greater Yellowstone biorergion. Hansen 2009 at 29.Livestock grazing is also extensive on bison’s indigenous range on private lands in the ecosystem. Haggerty studied land ownership in the Upper Yellowstone covering 511,000 acres between the boundary ofYellowstone National Park and the southern reaches of Eightmile and Elbow Creek drainages. “A total of 142,213 acres are in private ownership, distributed among 1,256 owners” with twenty-fivelandowners controlling over 80,000 acres or 78% of privately held lands. Haggerty 2004 at 64 (footnoteomitted).
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Approximately 158,905 head of cattle are grazed in Park, Gallatin, and Madison counties. U.S. Dept. ofAgriculture 2017. The introduction of cattle and cattle diseases such as brucellosis to bison and elk has contributed togovernment management actions directed at restricting the natural range and migrations of Yellowstonebison. Cumulative effects from the loss, fragmentation, and degradation of bison habitat from continuing humandevelopments on private lands must be examined together with ongoing State and federal managementactions limiting and reducing Yellowstone bison’s range and migrations on National Forest and National Parklands. Land use intensification exerts influences on wildlife both in and near sites of logging,agriculture, and human settlements as well as in the remaining natural parts of an ecosystem.Perhaps the most obvious repercussions are loss, fragmentation, and degradation of habitat.Conversion of natural habitats to agriculture or other intensive human land uses causes theseareas to become inhospitable for many native species. Community diversity declines ashabitat area is reduced. Smaller habitats can support fewer individuals within a population,hence rates of extinction increase with habitat loss. The spatial pattern of habitat alsoinfluences biodiversity potential.  .       .       .Hansen and DeFries (2007) outlined four general mechanisms through which land usechange on private lands may impact biodiversity on public lands (Table 1). Land use may: (1)destroy natural habitats and reduce the effective size of the larger ecosystem which can:simplify the trophic structure as species with large home ranges are extirpated; cause thearea of the ecosystem to fall below that needed to maintain natural disturbance regimes; andreduce species richness due to loss of habitat area; (2) alter characteristics of the air, water,and natural disturbances moving through the public lands; (3) eliminate or isolate seasonalhabitats, migration habitats, or habitats that support source populations; and (4) increasehuman activity along public land boundaries, resulting in the introduction of invasive species,increased hunting and poaching, and higher incidence of wildlife disturbance.  Hansen 2009 at 29, 30.All four mechanisms of habitat loss outlined by Hansen & DeFries are reducing the range and habitat ofYellowstone bison which is exacerbated by: • Government jurisdictions imposing and enforcing boundary lines beyond which bisoncannot range and are killed or excluded, thereby reducing the effective size of the ecosystem.• Government management actions confining bison’s range, migrations, and dispersal cutoffand undermine bison’s keystone ecological roles, thereby limiting ecological flows in theecosystem. • Government management actions restricting bison’s migrations and connectivity to habitatis expanding the loss of vital habitat and corridors to sustain the population in the wild.
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• Ongoing government trapping for slaughter operations leaves fewer migrants oncontiguous National Forest lands where bison are hunted or subject to governmentmanagement actions harassing bison and prohibiting them altogether from roamingNational Forest range and habitat. These government-driven disturbances targeting Yellowstone bison occur during winter and spring whenbison’s physical condition and nutritional state is at its’ most vulnerable.Ongoing government imposed stressors on bison’s access to habitat in the wild interact with other threatsfrom a number of factors examined herein, e.g., restricting bison’s ability to disperse beyond government“tolerance” zones together with loss of long distance migration corridors and loss of connectivity to habitatweakens Yellowstone bison’s ability to withstand and survive catastrophic events and adapt to rapidlychanging environmental conditions. Government-designed constraints and government-driven mechanisms limiting bison’s range threatenbison’s ability to escape an inhospitable climate or environment in search of forage.Additionally, habitat in “protected areas” in which government jurisdictions confine bison’s natural migrationsmay be made unsuitable by climate change or climate variability such as a severe prolonged drought. Meanwhile, habitat loss on private lands continues to encroach on bison’s range in “protected areas” in theYellowstone ecosystem. Habitats identified as at risk include grasslands and sage steppe comprising 35% of the Greater Yellowstonebioregion. Key threats include exurban and urban development, agriculture, livestock grazing, alteration of fireregime, exotic species, and conifer encroachment. Hansen 2009 at 33 (Table 3).A study of protected lands in the northern Rocky Mountains ”in providing protection for habitat connectivity”found “[l]ow elevation and non-forest habitats are at highest risk of human-induced habitat loss andfragmentation” across 74.6 million acres of habitat in Montana and northern Idaho. Cushman et al. 2012 at873.Low elevation grasslands and valley bottoms bison prefer are not protected and vulnerable to furtherencroachment and loss of connectivity from human developments marching across the ecosystem. Protected lands in the northern Rocky Mountains are concentrated in higher elevationforested mountains. Our analysis shows that species associated with lower elevations andnon-forest habitats are poorly protected by the network of federally owned lands. In addition,the vast majority of recent and expected future land use change and habitat loss isconcentrated in the lower elevations (see Hansen & Rotella, 2002; Hansen et al., 2002). Allmajor human population centres are concentrated in the lower elevation portions of thestudy area, and future expansion of residential, urban and industrial land use will be focusedin these portions of the study area (but see Huston, 2005). In addition, the transportationnetwork in the study area is concentrated in lower elevations, with most highways andrailroads running along the bottom of major valleys between mountain ranges. Thus, currentand future human land use impacts on habitat connectivity are concentrated in the lower
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elevation portions of the study area, making species associated with these conditionsparticularly vulnerable. Climate change is also likely to reduce the area and increase thefragmentation of low elevation forest habitats, as lower tree line moves upwards in elevation(Grace et al., 2002). Thus, there is a confluence of stressors on species associated with lowelevation habitats, which also are least protected by the existing protected lands network.The second major implication of our findings is that different categories of protected landsprovide dramatically different degrees of protection of dispersal habitat. The lowest categoryof protection (Category I, all federal lands) provides at least moderate protection for allhypothetical species considered in this study and a high degree of protection for speciesassociated with higher elevations. However, roughly half of the species were poorly protectedby Category II protected lands (Wilderness, National Parks and Roadless Areas), and nospecies were well protected by Category II protected lands. This shows that the multiple-usematrix that comprises the majority of federal lands is immensely important to regionalpopulation connectivity for most species. Thus, managers must not assume that existingstrict protection of Wilderness areas and National Parks will be sufficient. This is particularlytrue for those species associated with lower elevations. No species were well protected byCategory III protected lands, indicating that roadless areas are a critical element in theconservation effectiveness of the strictly protected lands. If roadless lands are released fromstrict protection and incorporated into the multiple-use matrix, no species would be wellprotected, and most species would be poorly protected by strictly protected landdesignations.Cushman et al. 2012 at 881.A study of the Upper Yellowstone River Basin encompassing 1,828,579 acres found “early-season grasslandgrowth, which represents a critical resource for ungulates, is primarily limited to private lands north” ofYellowstone National Park. Piekielek 2012 at 61.“[T]he full spectrum of wildland grassland productivity within the study-area is now represented on private-lands under mixed land uses.” Piekielek 2012 at 108.The best available evidence points to continuing loss and fragmentation of bison range from expandinghuman developments with bison migration corridors among the most heavily impacted habitats. Harmful effects for the foreseeable future for Yellowstone bison include long-term loss of connectivity tohabitat, loss of gene flow, reduced viability, and an increased risk of extinction from rapid climate change andinhospitable climate variation such as severe prolonged drought and snow crusting events. “[F]ragmentation due to land use reduces connectivity of habitats that is essential to species shifting rangeunder change climate.” Hansen 2009 at 34. We found that the measured biodiversity responses, including riparian habitat, elk winterrange, migration corridors, and eight other land cover, habitat, and biodiversity indices, arelikely to undergo substantial conversion (between 5% and 40%) to exurban development by2020. Future habitat conversion to exurban development outside the region’s nature
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reserves is likely to impact wildlife populations within the reserves. Existing growthmanagement policies will provide minimal protection to biodiversity in this region. .       .       .We found that future habitat conversion to exurban development outside the region’s naturereserves will probably impact wildlife populations within the reserves. Highly productivelands where biodiversity is concentrated, including riparian areas, aspen stands, and birdhotspots, are underrepresented within reserves and highly impacted by exurbandevelopment. These habitats are population source areas for some species and their losswould probably increase the risk of extinction within protected areas (Hansen and Rotella2002). Potential mammal migration corridors are likely to be vital resources for theungulates and other large mammals that occur within the parks, and were forecasted to beamong the most heavily impacted by exurban development (24%). Loss of these corridorswould probably reduce gene flow and decrease long-term viability of species isolated withinthe protected areas of the GYE (Noss 1983, 1987, Noss and Harris 1986). Gude et al. 2007 at 1004, 1015.The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the cumulative effects of forage degradation,habitat loss and fragmentation, loss of corridors and connectivity to habitat, together with government actionsrestricting the ecological diversity and settings for Yellowstone bison in the agency’s threats assessment andstatus review. All of these factors are striking against a vital adaptive capability of Yellowstone bison: migrationand dispersal to survive and reproduce in a rapidly changing climate and environment. Range can be taken directly, via agriculture, development (infrastructure, fossil fuels), orgrazing livestock; fencing works indirectly, by barring access..       .       .Mass migrations usually extend beyond protected areas, which are simply too small tocontain them. Hence, agriculture and development outside of parks often threatenmigrations (Campbell & Borner 1995, Kahurananga & Silkiluwasha 1997, Homewood et al.2001). Lack of adequate protection within parks also poses problems (Newmark 1987)..       .       .Migrants’ abilities to adapt to changing environmental conditions are likely exacerbated byother anthropogenic threats, such as habitat loss and fragmentation (Jetz et al. 2007).Harris et al 2009 at 68.“Long distance migrations by ungulate species often surpass the boundaries of preservation areas whereconflicts with various publics lead to management actions that can threaten populations.” Geremia et al. Feb.2011 at 1.
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The biological consequences of State and federal managers killing migratory Yellowstone bison generationafter generation and decade after decade has yet to be investigated. Even so, the ongoing killing of Yellowstone bison must be examined because the systemic loss of migrantstogether with continued habitat loss and fragmentation of remaining corridors is a threat to bison retainingthis vital adaptive capacity and evolved behavior.We demonstrate that collective migratory strategies evolve under a wide range of ecologicalscenarios, even when social encounters are rare. Although collective migration appears to bea shared navigational process, populations typically consist of small proportions ofindividuals actively acquiring directional information from their environment, whereas themajorities use a socially facilitated movement behavior. Because many migratory species facesevere threat through anthropogenic influences, we also explore the microevolutionaryresponse of migratory strategies to environmental pressures. We predict a gradual decline ofmigration due to increasing habitat destruction and argue that much greater restoration isrequired to recover lost behaviors (i.e., a strong hysteresis effect). Our results provide insightsinto both the proximate and ultimate factors that underlie evolved migratory behavior innature. .       .       .Anthropogenic pressures can significantly influence population density, as seen in the steepdecline of American bison (Bison bison), and even result in extinction . . . In migratory species, as habitat fragmentation increases, individuals have to traveldisproportionately larger distances to reach suitable habitats [because of, for example, areduced frequency of encountering stop-over or refueling sites] and thus to accumulatemigratory benefits.We find that, in habitats that fragment, the resulting ability of the population to migratereduces relatively gradually (Fig. 4B, solid line). At high levels of habitat fragmentation, noindividuals evolve to be leaders, and therefore, the population loses its migratory ability. Evenafter restoring the habitat, however, a population’s migratory ability does not recover at thesame habitat quality at which it declined; i.e., it shows strong hysteresis, or memory, effects(Fig. 4B, dotted line). In highly fragmented habitats, a small mutation in ωgi that mildly altersthe information use does not improve the individual’s fitness; it requires large mutations inωgi, exceeding a threshold, to sufficiently enhance the information use and thus migratorybenefits that exceed the costs incurred (in ωgi). Large mutations, however, typically do notoccur on relatively short ecological time scales. Upon substantial habitat restoration, therequired threshold change in the information use reduces and can be reached by mutationsoccurring on ecological time scales and hence migratory ability is reestablished (SI Appendix
H). .       .       .Our model predicts that individuals who invest in acquiring information about the migratorydirection from environmental cues are readily exploited by others who adopt a sociallyfacilitated movement behavior. For a wide range of biological assumptions, these two
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coexisting strategies result in collective migration with fission–fusion process. Furthermore,even when interactions among organisms are very sparse and would typically be consideredinsignificant, we find that social interactions play an important (and perhaps hithertounknown) role.Collective migration occurs also when all individuals of a population evolve to use both themigratory directional information and social cues. Migrating groups in these evolvedpopulations preserve their group composition over relatively long time scales. However, thisstrategy is expected to occur only when the costs of gradient information use and socialityare both negligibly small in comparison with the benefits of migration. We also emphasizegeneral predictions of our model, that the ecology of species, represented by populationdensity, habitat structure, costs, and benefits of migration, determines whether populationswill evolve to a resident, a solitary migratory, or a collective migratory strategy..       .       .Climate change and habitat destruction can dramatically alter the migratory patterns; forexample, migratory species may become resident [e.g., blackcaps (Sylvia atricapilla);], or lostmigration can reappear [e.g., eastern house finch (Carpodacus mexicanus);]. Using our model,we predict a gradual decline of migratory behavior because of habitat destruction, but, owingto relatively short time scale of these changes, the reestablishment of lost behaviors willrequire substantially greater restoration. Our study shows that the time scales of ecologicalchanges play a crucial role in determining the response of migratory species.Guttal & Couzin 2010 at 16172, 16173, 16175, 16176 (endnotes and references omitted).Insofar as changes in land use bring more humans into conflict with bison, loss and fragmentation of habitaton private lands reinforces the geo-political “tolerance zones” State and federal managers have imposedreducing and eliminating bison from their range and habitat on millions of acres of National public trust lands.     The forecast for more human development and ongoing government intolerance represents a threat to largemigratory mammals like Yellowstone bison. In the absence of measures to preserve wildlife corridors and connectivity to habitat, the passage of time iscertain to complicate and potentially eclipse opportunities to conserve the migratory species in the bioregion,
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the iconic long-distance migrations Yellowstone bison are known for, and the wild species’ ability to adapt toand withstand current and predicted stressors on the horizon.  Ongoing appropriation of land for human use and the introduction of livestock into Yellowstone bison’s rangeand habitat is a systemic threat to the migratory species’ ability to disperse and recover from inhospitableenvironmental conditions and intensive State and federal management actions. Substantial loss of range, habitat degradation and fragmentation, loss of corridors, and connectivity to habitatare cumulative stressors striking against the resiliency of Yellowstone bison in the ecosystem. Because continuing habitat loss and fragmentation of corridors to human developments and ongoinggovernment intolerance is significantly reducing the margin of safety for Yellowstone bison to escape andsurvive an inhospitable environment, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate thesesystemic stressors in the agency’s threats assessment and status review.
The States of Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming confine and reduce the range of migratory Yellowstone
bison, and reduce and eradicate the wild species roaming their range and habitat on National public
trust lands. “If the public gets used to the idea that bison, like elk and deer, should be free to roam onfederal lands managed by the Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management, then it maylead to a reduction in the amount of public lands forage allotted to livestock. That’s what theranchers really fear.” Zontek 2003 at 182 (quoting an anonymous Wyoming Fish & Game official) (endnote omitted). The States’ view “protected areas” such as parks as enclosures to confine and limit the migratory range ofYellowstone bison. Hence, the States’ regulatory mechanisms calling for the killing of bison in their range isbest understood as enforcement of the enclosure. The hostile regulatory position of the States must therefore be examined and investigated as one of severalmechanisms of government and human intolerance threatening or endangering Yellowstone bison roamingtheir home range and habitat.The States’ regulatory mechanisms jeopardize thepotential for sustaining bison’s natural patterns andprocesses over meaningful evolutionary time scales inthe Yellowstone ecosystem. The States’ regulatory framework also undermines thepotential for the persistence of a self-sustainingpopulation of wild bison with a distinct populationstructure on National public trust lands in theYellowstone ecosystem. State and federal management actions restricting
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bison from accessing their range also impairs Yellowstone bison’s keystone ecological role in providing forgrassland ecosystem function and diversity of native insect, plant, bird, amphibian, and animal species. The enforcement of regulatory codes in Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming eliminates Yellowstone bison diversityand limits and reduces the geographic representation and ecological settings of the wild species on NationalForests across three Regions.Together, the laws and policies of Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming calling for the eradication and elimination ofmigratory bison in their natural range and habitat is a significant and ongoing threat to the persistence ofYellowstone bison as a wild species. While the States have a duty to manage wildlife as a public trust for the benefit of future generations, theStates’ collective actions against Yellowstone bison make plain government power is not being exercised “as atrust for the benefit of the people.” Nie et al. 2017 at 806 (quoting Geer v. Connecticut, 161 U.S. 519 (1896)).In acting in concert with and in deference to the States in confining the natural range of Yellowstone bison, theNational Park Service and U.S. Forest Service are contributing to the loss of habitat for Yellowstone bison onNational public trust lands. Human intolerance as imposed by the government is limiting and reducing the natural distribution,abundance, and migrations of Yellowstone bison in their range and is a persistent threat and stressor on thewild species for the foreseeable future.  In confining and restricting Yellowstone bison’s natural range, State and federal managers are reducing thesize of the ecosystem and undermining the migratory species’ nutritional condition, fitness, and keystoneecological roles. In turn, the ecosystem is degrading as a consequence of the government enclosing bison in so-called tolerance zones. There are 2 management implications related to ungulates having indirect effects onaboveground production. First, changing the natural migratory patterns of ungulates byherding or fencing may lessen, break, or reverse the positive feedback between herbivoresand their forage. Second, because grazers can indirectly influence their food supply, agrassland’s carrying capacity can be modified by the ungulates themselves.Frank 1998 at 414.These findings also have several implications for the management of ungulate populations.First, they indicate a potentially tenuous nutritional status of grazing animals in the wild.Second, they identify minerals that may be particularly important supplements for wildpopulations. And third, the results emphasize the importance of seasonal migration ofungulates for maintaining the animals’ nutritional condition and suggest potentialdeficiencies for animals whose migratory movements are restricted. Frank 1998 at 412.By statute, Yellowstone bison migrating onto National Forest habitat in Region 2 in Wyoming are managed in
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limited numbers in restricted areas for extirpation. Wyoming Game & Fish Department 2008 entire; Wyo. Stat.Ann. § 23-1-302(a)(xxvii) (2022).  The outcome of enforcing Wyoming law and placing the native species under Wyoming livestock boardauthority reduces bison genetic diversity and habitat to virtually zero on the Shoshone National Forest inWyoming. By statute, Yellowstone bison migrating onto Caribou-Targhee National Forest habitat in Region 4 andelsewhere in Idaho are eradicated as a matter of law despite their critically imperiled status in the State. IdahoCode § 25-618(1) (2021); Adams & Dood 2011 at 108. The regulatory framework for eliminating Yellowstone bison from their range and habitat in Montana isdefined in the State’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bison management plan in separately releaseddecisions. The plan is a product of a negotiated settlement between Montana and Yellowstone National Park.The settlement is the result of a lawsuit Montana filed against Yellowstone National Park based on Mont. CodeAnn. § 81-2-120. The statute became law in 1995 and displaced Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks managementof bison. The statute authorizes the Montana Dept. of Livestock to take bison wherever they roam. The statuteis void of any provision for conserving bison in their range and habitat in the wild. The statute grantsMontana’s veterinarian and the Department of Livestock broad authority to use veterinary management (trap,slaughter, quarantine, vaccinate) and livestock agents to destroy or harass wild bison migrating into the State.The Interagency Bison Management Plan is the Governor-approved plan the statute calls for.“There are no court orders covering the issuance of” the Record of Decision agreed to by the State of Montanaand Yellowstone National Park. U.S. Dept. of the Interior & U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Record of Decision 2000 at38 (IV. Findings A. Compliance with Court Orders); see also Montana Dept. of Livestock and Montana Fish,Wildlife & Parks 2000 at 1–3 (providing a rationale and context for the decision). The voluntary agreement isentered into by memorandum. Yellowstone bison movements are intensely monitored by State and federal agents. Interagency BisonManagement Plan Members 2022 at 4–5.“Bison movements toward park boundaries prompt government agencies to assume a state of readiness. TheNational Park Service informs state agencies when transgressions appear imminent.” Lulka 1998 at 79.Bison are confined in government delineated “tolerance” zones. In Zone 1, Yellowstone National Park traps bison for slaughter and quarantine. In Zone 2, bison are hunted onor harassed from National Forest habitat, including calving grounds, in government-led hazing operations.Bison migrations transgressing Zone 3 boundaries result in lethal management actions or removal by othermeans. Interagency Bison Management Plan 2022 at 8–10; U.S. Dept. of the Interior & U.S. Dept. of AgricultureRecord of Decision 2000 at 26 (“Zone 3 is the area where bison that leave Zone 2 will be subject to lethalremoval.”).State and federal government intolerance of bison roaming their home range has been ongoing for decades. “The ability of Yellowstone’s bison to define their own biogeography” and conserve natural variation in the
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ecosystem has been met with government opposition and intolerance as reflected in National Park Servicemanagement actions dating to the late 1970s and mid-1980s:Sporadic movements beyond park boundaries were observed during this period. An arsenalof non-lethal boundary control weapons were administered by the Park Service to restrictbison migrations. Methods included hazing by helicopters, herding by park personnel,installation of cattleguards, construction of fences along known travel routes, playing tape-recorded wolf howls, use of noise-making devices such as “cracker shells”, firing of rubberbullets, and baiting bison with hay among others.Lulka 1998 at 86.The foundation for Montana’s policy was laid with passage ofMont. Code Ann. § 81-2-120 which placed migratory bison underthe primary authority of the Dept. of Livestock and the Stateveterinarian. Montana’s bison policy was officially incorporated asthe policy of the National Park Service and the U.S. Forest Servicein 2000. Montana Dept. of Livestock and Montana Fish, Wildlife &Parks 2000; U.S. Dept. of the Interior & U.S. Dept. of Agriculture2000. As foreseen by some, the coordination of State and federalgovernment agencies has “broadened the comprehensiveness ofbison management and increased the efficiency with which bisonare removed from the landscape.” Lulka 1998 at 106–107.The evidence demonstrates Montana’s and Yellowstone NationalPark’s bison management plan is not based on the best availablescience. Arbitrary provisions, much like the objective below thathas been in place since 2000, strictly confine and limit Yellowstonebison’s migrations and range.Clearly define a boundary line beyond which bison will not be tolerated. Interagency Bison Management Plan Members 2022 at 2.The boundary line is enforced to “haze or shoot bison on private land or crossing out of zones in boundaryareas,” as part of the government’s objective to “[p]rotect livestock from the risk of brucellosis.” U.S. Dept. of theInterior & U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2000 Vol. 1 at 221 (Table 11: Methods Each Alternative Uses to EnsureEach Agreed-Upon Objective Is Met).Despite significant changes in State and federal policies and rules benefitting cattle ranchers in the tri-stateregion, State and federal managers have failed to propose any measure in response to the changedcircumstances favoring the natural range of bison in the wild similar to elk. For detailed evidence and analysis of how Montana permits wild elk to freely range while wild bison’s range is
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restricted and the Yellowstone population is subject to arbitrary government actions, see factor 8.C.Furthermore, under the objective that management actions be“based on factual information, with the recognition that thescientific database is changing,” the government’s assumedcarrying capacity of 3,000 bison is also not validated by evidence.U.S. Dept. of the Interior & U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2000 Vol. 1 at223 (Table 11: Methods Each Alternative Uses to Ensure EachAgreed-Upon Objective Is Met); see also Plumb et al. 2009 at 2384(assuming a wide variation in “food-limited carrying capacity” of2,400 bison in the Northern herd and 3,800 bison in the Centralherd in Yellowstone National Park alone).Even when migratory bison have won new ground to range undercurrent management, in each instance, the gain has come with arollback. For example, in Hebgen basin Montana Governor Steve Bullock rolled back “tolerance” for bison on the southside of the Madison River, the South Fork, and habitat westward including National Forest habitat. Gov. Bullock2016 (Erratum); Custer Gallatin Final Permitted Livestock Grazing Report 2017 at 100–102 (GrazingAllotments – Bison Management Zones Figures D6, D7, and D8).After a forest fire in 2008, migratory bison, including matriarch-led groups, were frequently seen in burnedlodgepole pine habitat south and west along the Madison River corridor. Geist & Mease pers. observations. The ecological benefit of having bison in a fire-adapted forest habitat burned by natural fire was negated in anerratum subjecting the Central herd to government harassment, a more limited summer season, and a limiton bison numbers in Hebgen basin. Gov. Bullock 2016 (Erratum).In Gardiner basin, the ink had hardly dried on manager’s decision to expand habitat for bison when theMontana Dept. of Livestock sought and got changes to rollback provisions benefitting bison.  Montana Dept. ofLivestock 2013 (maintaining an “actionable” zone to haze bison and reduce “the opportunity for bison tobreach the tolerance zone boundaries by employing management actions” within Zone 2, an area thatsupposedly expanded “tolerance” for bison in the basin). Clearly, the cattle industry, with backing from State governments in Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming hassuccessfully restricted the range and habitat of Yellowstone bison. Yet, remarkably, the harmful outcomes of eradicating bison and confining migrations and undermining theirbiological contributions to the ecosystem in their home range has not been examined and investigated as athreat or endangerment to the persistence of the wild species and the ecosystem on which they depend. TheU.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must do so in the agency’s threats assessment and status review. For Yellowstone bison, coordinated State and federal agency actions have increased the efficiency of managingfor the wild species’ extirpation in their range and habitat as defined in the State codes of Montana, Idaho, andWyoming. 
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The enforcement of State codes is a hostile and systemic factor driving the loss of Yellowstone bison’s rangeand habitat for the foreseeable future and must be examined and investigated as a threat to the population’sresiliency and representation in the ecosystem. 
Yellowstone National Park has created an artificial population sinkhole limiting the distribution and
connectivity of Yellowstone bison to their range in the ecosystem. Yellowstone National Park can no
longer be considered a protected area for wild bison.Bison are the ‘‘only wild animal in the United States that is not allowed to live as a wild animal—live outsideparks and refuges—anywhere in its original range.’’ Lott 2002 at 201.Acres of habitat in the Greater Yellowstone bioregion:  22,000,000Acres of available bison habitat in Yellowstone National Park:  784,560In the Greater Yellowstone bioregion:• 63% is public land covering two national parks, five national forests, three national wildliferefuges, Bureau of Land Management holdings, and state lands.  • 32% is privately owned.• 5% is Tribal land.Shafer 2015 at 258; Custer Gallatin Final Terrestrial Wildlife Report 2017 at 133.  Despite ample authority provided by the U.S. Congress, the Organic Act and National Park Service regulationsare ineffective in mitigating the threat of Yellowstone National Park as an artificial bison population sink forYellowstone bison roaming their range and habitat, and the harmful cascading effects on bison and theecosystem in their range. 784,560 acres of bison habitat is available in Yellowstone National Park primarily located in Wyoming, andcovering portions of Montana and Idaho. Custer Gallatin Final Terrestrial Wildlife Report 2017 at 133.  Bison range recovery is precluded by intense and on-going government interventions across several State andfederal jurisdictions. Geremia et al. Feb. 2011 at 1.Yellowstone National Park has operated a bison trap at Stephens Creek since 1996, the largest source of bisonmortality in the ecosystem. Yellowstone National Park 2016 at 12; White et al. 2011 at 1329 (Table 4);Geremia 2022 at 7–8 (Table A3).In establishing a trap in the bison’s range withinthe park, Yellowstone National Park has createdan artificial population sinkhole limiting bisonherd diversity, distribution, and connectivity totheir range in the ecosystem.  Because of ongoing management actionstargeting the migratory species for governmenttrapping and slaughter, Yellowstone National
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Park can no longer be considered a protected area for wild bison. Bison biologists recognize management is a threat to bison, and their attendant loss degrades the nativespecies’ beneficial ecological roles in the ecosystem. But State and federal managers turn a blind eye to theevidence before them.     Limiting bison abundance to lower numbers will likely reduce (but not eliminate) thefrequency of large-scale migrations into Montana, but could also hamper the conservation ofthis unique population of wild, free-ranging bison by adversely affecting the population’sresiliency to respond to environmental challenges, genetic diversity, and the ecological role ofbison in the ecosystem through the creation of landscape heterozygosity, nutrientredistribution, competition with other ungulates, prey for carnivores, habitat creation forgrassland birds and other species, provision of carcasses for scavengers, stimulation ofprimary production, and opened access to vegetation through snow cover. Geremia et al. Feb. 2011 at 7 (endnotes omitted).Both subpopulations have suffered significant and disproportionate losses as a result of Yellowstone NationalPark’s trapping for slaughter operations in the bison’s home range. Halbert et al. 2012 at 368 (57% of theNorthern herd killed in 1996–1997); Halbert 2003 at 131 (manager’s assume killing is genetically randomwith “no real impact” on the bison population’s genetic constitution), at 148–149 (disproportionate killingmay result in loss of genetic variation in subpopulations and the bison population), at 151–152 (evidence ofnonrandom killing of a “disconcerting number” of bison “parent-offspring pairs and family groups.”); Geremia2022 at 5–6 (Recording the decimation of the genetically distinct subpopulation of Central herd bison with aloss in number of 3,553 to 847 from 2005 to 2017).From 2008 to the present, the number of Central herd bison has been far below conservation biologythresholds “to avoid inbreeding depression and maintain genetic variation.” Geremia 2022 at 5–6 (Table A1);Hedrick 2009 at 419.Yellowstone bison’s range and habitat in the protected area of Yellowstone National Park has been turned intoan artificial population sinkhole from which the Central bison herd has yet to recover.  Ongoing management actions threatening the persistence of genetically distinct subpopulations undercutsYellowstone National Park as a protected area for Yellowstone bison. 
No self-sustaining bison populations exist in the wild on more than 145 million acres of National Forest
habitat in the Western United States.There is no wild bison population anchored by National Forest habitat and range in the Western United States. Despite being the trustee for 145 million acres of habitat in the Western Region alone, “[n]o self-sustainingherds of wild plains bison exist on National Forest System lands.” U.S. Forest Service Region 2 Regional TESSpecies Program Leader Warren 2011. 
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Acres of National Forest:  192,922,127Acres of National Forest in the Western Region:  145,184,376Acres of National Forest in Region 1:  25,550,270Acres of National Forest in Region 2:  22,051,028Acres of National Forest in Region 4:  31,885,607Acres of National Forest on the Custer Gallatin:  3,039,325Acres of National Forest on the Shoshone:  2,439,093Acres of National Forest on the Caribou-Targhee:  2,624,739Acres of suitable bison habitat on the Custer Gallatin in Montana-imposed “tolerance zones”:293,151Acres of suitable habitat bison are predicted to use on the Custer Gallatin in Montana-imposed “tolerance zones”:  83,751U.S. Forest Service 2015 (Table 1 and Table 3); Custer Gallatin Final Terrestrial Wildlife Report 2017 at 1, 134;Wallen 2012 (acres of habitat bison are predicted to use on the Custer Gallatin includes some private lands).
Under State of Montana imposed “tolerance zones,” the range of Yellowstone bison is limited and
restricted, and the migratory population is reduced by government trapping and hunting on National
Forest habitat in Region 1.In spite of its’ public trust duty, the Custer Gallatin has let State forces usurp federal authority and underminedthe provision of bison habitat and connectivity to range on the National Forest.  The State of Montanaimposes and enforces“tolerance zones” for bisonmigrating to range andhabitat on the CusterGallatin. The Custer Gallatinincorporated the State’s“tolerance zones” excludingbison from substantialportions of their NationalForest range and habitat inits’ land management plan.Custer Gallatin NationalForest Land ManagementPlan 2022 at 57–58.Located in Region 1, theCuster Gallatin includes3,039,325 acres of National Forest System lands (Federal) and 384,270 acres of non-Federal (private, stateand tribal lands). Custer Gallatin Final Land Status and Ownership, Land Uses, and Access Patterns Report2017 at 3.
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On habitat contiguous to Yellowstone National Park, bison arecurrently using or predicted to use 83,751 acres on the CusterGallatin National Forest and some private lands. Wallen 2012.   In Gardiner basin, of 102,501 acres available to bison in“tolerance zones,” current use is 7,136 acres and predicted useis 30,123 acres. In Eagle Creek, a year-round “tolerance” area forbison, current use is 5,417 acres and predicted use is 10,026acres. In Hebgen basin, of 146,625 acres available to bison in“tolerance zones,” current use is 21,795 acres and predicted useis 43,602 acres. Wallen 2012.   Management actions reduce current and predicted habitat usein both basins, e.g., the State of Montana harasses bisonmigrating south of the Madison River and westward to theSouth Fork in Hebgen basin, and biological facts, i.e., duringwinter, few bison climb to the top of hydrological divides inGardiner basin. Bison that attempt to or do move beyondGardiner basin breach the government’s drop-dead zone. In addition, the government has reduced “the opportunity for bison to breach the tolerance zone boundariesby employing management actions at the most efficient trigger points in consideration of overall conditionsand risks.” Montana Dept. of Livestock 2013.While habitat counted above on the Custer Gallatin is available in the Upper Gallatin River (Jourdonnais 2006)few if any bison naturally roam there after being extirpated by government management actions in the 1990s.Geist & Mease pers. observations; White et al. 2018 at 11.The re-appearance of bison in the Upper Gallatin coincided with major crown fires in the Yellowstone regionin 1988. Geremia & Cunningham 2018 at 8 (identifying a migration route bison likely used during the mid-1990s to reach the headwaters of the Gallatin River).In addition, from 1995–2010, the Montana Dept. of Livestock shot or trapped for slaughter 1,482 bisonmigrating into Hebgen basin, a habitat comprised primarily of National Forest land. White et al. 2011 at 1329. The National Forest permitted the livestock agency to trap migratory bison on Horse Butte peninsula — theCentral herd’s calving grounds and wintering habitat — for shipment to slaughter. The National Forestoriginally permitted the Horse Butte bison trap in 1998 and renewed the Montana Dept. of Livestock’s specialuse permit for another 10 years in 2009. Gallatin National Forest Jan. 13, 2009 entire. State and federal managers are reviewing additional traps in bison’s current range, including sites on theCuster Gallatin National Forest. Reid 2018 entire.In spite of its’ legal authority from the U.S. Congress to manage for species diversity and viability under theNational Forest Management Act of 1976, the Custer Gallatin cooperates with the State of Montana inrestricting or limiting the range of bison on National Forest lands in several ways. 
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In its’ revised forest plan process, the Custer Gallatin confirmed the agency’s compliance with Montana’sregulatory intolerance by foregoing analysis of habitat bison once occupied: Given current constraints on bison tolerance, there is no expectation that bison would be re-established outside of the landscapes that are adjacent to Yellowstone National Park.Therefore, habitat was assessed only for the Madison, Gallatin and Beartooth landscape.  Custer Gallatin Final Terrestrial Wildlife Report 2017 at 134.The Custer Gallatin admits there is an expectation government intolerance will continue to operate onYellowstone bison — confining movements and limiting access to their National Forest habitat and range forthe foreseeable future.  It is axiomatic that the less habitat available for bison to adapt and evolve, the greater the risk to native speciesand ecological processes. Committee of Scientists 1999 at 147.  According to the Committee of Scientists, the core elements of ecological sustainability depend on thediversity of plant and animal communities and the productive capacity of ecological systems.  “Biologicaldiversity and ecological productivity, in turn, depend on the viability of individual species. Diversity issustained only when species persist.” Committee of Scientists 1999 at 176.  Human intolerance imposed in government management actions is limiting and reducing the naturaldistribution, abundance, and migrations of bison in their current range and is a persistent threat and stressorforeseen on the Custer Gallatin National Forest. In coordinating with Montana in limiting and reducing bison range, the Custer Gallatin is placing the wildspecies at increased risk of local extinction on the National Forest and in the State. 
Introducing cattle limits and reduces the range of migratory bison, and is degrading habitat in the
ecosystem bison depend on for survival.The introduction of cattle into Yellowstone bison’s range degrades bison habitat, and limits and reduces thenative species’ range. In introducing cattle into bison’s range, the cattle industry is also displacing and excluding bison from theirhome range and habitat. In addition to displacing bison from their indigenous range across hundreds of millions of acres of Nationalpublic trust lands in the Western United States, where permitted, cattle and sheep degrade the native species’habitat, soils, and water quality.Livestock are the principal cause of soil erosion and stream degradation. (Jones 2000; Belskyet al, 1999).Livestock are the most pervasive cause of riparian damage. Up to 80% of Western streamshave been damaged by livestock. (Belsky, et al. 1990).
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Most harm to archeological resources is from livestock and from ranch access roads, fences,tanks and other ground disturbing range developments. (Osborn et al. 1987; Broadhead1999).Removes wild competitors for forage. (Moskowitz and Romaniello 2002, Table A-2).Considerable harm to wildlife results from the pervasive competition for forage and removalof cover by livestock. (Fleischner 1994).Considerable harm to threatened and endangered species results from the pervasivecompetition for forage and removal of cover by livestock. (Fleischner 1994, Flather et al.1994; Czech and Kraussman 1997). Herbicides are the main tool used to control weeds that are spread by livestock operations.Many noxious weeds are spread by livestock operations. (Belsky and Gelbard 2000, Reisner2013).  Grazing is often the land use most in conflict with wildlife habitat needs and necessitatesfencing. (Fleischner 1994).Grazing is the [principal] cause of the growth of highly flammable thickets in westernponderosa pine forests, and for invasion of rangelands by pinion, juniper and other woodyshrubs. Wildland fire management includes thinning of thickets and prescribed fires toreduce fuel loads. (Belsky and Blumenthal 1995).Glaser et al. 2015 at 32–33 (Appendix A) BLM Budget Items Potentially Containing Indirect Costs of GrazingBLM, (Table A2) USFS Budget Items Potentially Containing Indirect Costs of Grazing Program, see alsoothergovernment agencies’ contributions to grazing livestock on National public trust lands at 34–35.Furthermore, cattle introduced into bison range reduce the biological diversity bison create in the wild as akeystone species and ecological engineer. Introduced cattle — an on-going source of conflict and subsequent killing of native bison — are widelypermitted and distributed across the bison’s range on National Forests in the Western United States.One representative National Forest in the bison’s range, the Custer Gallatin, is speckled with 36,000 head ofcattle with one-third of the forest’s habitat allocated for grazing livestock. 
Custer Gallatin National ForestAcres of National Forest in Region 1:  25,550,270Acres of National Forest on the Custer Gallatin:  3,039,325Acres of primary range for grazing livestock:  666,233Acres allotted for grazing livestock:  1,117,456Percent of the Custer Gallatin allocated for grazing livestock:  36.7Percent of the Pine Savanna forest allocated for grazing livestock:  93 
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Percent of the Montane forest allocated for grazing livestock:  22Number of permitted grazing allotments:  216/199 activeNumber of permitted cattle:  36,259Number of permitted horses:  548Number of permitted domestic bison:  400Number of permitted Animal Unit Months:  202,187An Animal Unit Month:  780 pounds dry weight forage for a 1,000-pound cow for one monthCost per Animal Unit Month: $1.35Miles of fencing on active livestock grazing allotments:  2,775Number of dugouts, guzzlers, ponds, reservoirs, storage tanks, and troughs on activelivestock grazing allotments:  1,849Number of proper functioning riparian habitats within grazing allotments:  184Number of functional-at-risk riparian habitats within grazing allotments:  70Number of nonfunctional riparian habitats within grazing allotments:  7U.S. Forest Service 2015 (Table 3); Custer Gallatin Final Permitted Livestock Grazing Report 2017 at 42, 7, 1,49, 15, 18, 20, 19; Custer Gallatin Grazing Allotments (Pine Savanna) Map and Custer Gallatin GrazingAllotments (Montane) Map Feb. 16, 2017; U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Forest Service 2022.Under the State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bison management plan, government managersrequire the killing of bison migrating in their range to prevent any temporal and spatial contact with cattle. Asa result, the Custer Gallatin’s cattle grazing program is an additional threat to bison range because introducingcattle results in the loss, reduction, and displacement of the native species from their National Forest rangeand habitat. The Custer Gallatin permits numerous livestock grazingallotments throughout bison’s range. Custer Gallatin GrazingAllotments (Pine Savanna) Map (Feb. 16, 2017); CusterGallatin Grazing Allotments (Montane) Map (Feb. 16, 2017);Auttelet et al. 2015 at 6 (Figure 1.1). As a result, native bisonhave been displaced from substantial portions of theirNational Forest range and habitat.  Since the 1990s, the Custer Gallatin’s claimed authority tomodify livestock grazing permits and accommodate bisonhas been used once. Custer Gallatin Final Permitted LivestockGrazing Report 2017 at 115. This one exception demonstrates the lack of regulatory mechanisms or actionable policy addressing theNational Forest Management Act’s mandate to provide for diversity of plant and animal communitiesincluding native bison. Nie 2018 at 16–19 (citing § 219.9 of the 2012 National Forest planning rule and its’implementation).Bison diversity cannot be sustained without access to habitat in their home range. “Diversity is sustained onlywhen species persist.” Committee of Scientists 1999 at 176.  
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Preferentially managing for livestock displaces bison on National Forests resulting in a loss of a key grizzlybear food at the same time it brings grizzly bears into potential conflict with livestock resulting in dead bears.Mattson 2017 at 16; Haroldson & Frey 2011–2017.For grizzly bears and bison, the U.S. Forest Service’s livestock grazing program is a leading source of conflict.  In a six-year period, 62 of 260 human-caused Yellowstone grizzly bears deaths involved managementremovals due to livestock depredation. Haroldson & Frey 2011-2017.  Three additional cubs were also lostdue to grizzly bear-livestock conflicts. On National Forests, 30 of 62 human-caused grizzly bear deaths weredue to conflicts with livestock. Haroldson & Frey 2011-2017.  “[L]ivestock grazing on public lands continues to be a leading source of conflicts between bears and humans(Gunther et al., 2009) and consequently impose mortality risks for grizzly bears (Knight et al. 1988, Gunther etal. 2004, Bridger-Teton National Forest 2010).” Yellowstone Grizzly Coordinating Committee July 2010 at 72.Displacing bison with domestic livestock limits the “biological suitable” habitat of grizzly bears and the“potential for a self-sustaining population of grizzly bears” in the Greater Yellowstone bioregion. Traditional food sources such as bison and elk have been reduced and replaced withdomestic livestock such as cattle, sheep, chickens, goats, pigs, and bee hives, which canbecome anthropogenic sources of prey for grizzly bears.82 Fed. Reg. 30502, 30510 (June 30, 2017).In drawing an arbitrary boundary line beyond which bison are killed or excluded on the Custer Gallatin, Stateand federal managers have also severed an ecological relationship between grizzly bears and native bison thathas spanned millennia.   The Yellowstone ecosystem is the only place where the ancient connection between grizzly bears and bisoncontinues to evolve. Mattson 2017 entire.Bison and grizzlies were extirpated by European settlers from most of their pre-contactdistribution in the western United States between 1800 and 1900, amounting to a 97%decline for grizzly bears and a 99% decline for bison. The joint remnants in Yellowstoneconstitute a mere 1% of what once existed in the Great Plains, Rocky Mountains, andnorthern Great Basin, entailing what I speculate to have been an intimate, complex, andimportant triad of relations involving bears, bison, and native peoples. Mattson 2017 at 2 (endnotes omitted).The U.S. Forest Service’s livestock grazing program is a detriment and limiting factor for grizzly bears andbison across their range.Despite its’ wildlife species authority, the National Forest lacks an actionable policy to close grazing allotmentsin support of conserving native bison diversity, habitat, and connectivity to range.  
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The U.S. Congress mandates National Forests maintain biological diversity and viability which encompassesnative species like bison. 16 U.S.C. § 1604(g)(3)(B).The diversity mandate comes with the requisite power the U.S. Congress has delegated to the U.S. ForestService to protect wildlife species on National Forests. Schultz et al. 2013 at 8; Nie 2018 at 16 (citing 36 C.F.R. §219.9) (“Contribute to the recovery of T&E [threatened and endangered] species,” “Provide ecosystem &species-specific approach (in context of ecological integrity),” “keep common native species common,” and“maintain a viable population of each species of conservation concern in the plan area.”).In our view, the “complete power” that Congress has over public lands necessarily includesthe power to regulate and protect the wildlife living there.
Kleppe v. New Mexico, 426 U.S. 529, 540–541 (1976) (footnote omitted).Within their jurisdictions, the States are entrusted to care for and protect wild animals but the States’ policepowers exist only “in so far as (their) exercise may be not incompatible with, or restrained by, the rightsconveyed to the federal government by the constitution.” Kleppeat 545 (quoting Geer v. Connecticut, 161 U.S.519, 528 (1896)).In addition to the U.S. Supreme Court, other federal courts have affirmed federal wildlife authority for landmanagement agencies. [T]he Tenth Amendment does not reserve to the State of Wyoming the right to managewildlife . . . regardless of the circumstances.  
Wyoming v. United States, 279 F.3d 1214, 1227 (10th Cir. 2002). Under the public trust doctrine, the State of Virginia and the United States have the right andthe duty to protect and preserve the public’s interest in natural wildlife resources. Such rightdoes not derive from ownership of the resources but from a duty owing to the people. 
In re Steuart Transp. Co., 495 F. Supp. 38, 40 (E.D. Va. 1980) (citation omitted).In contrast to widely permitted and distributed cattle in Yellowstone bison’s habitat and range, the CusterGallatin has permitted the trapping of bison for slaughter on Horse Butte — the Central herd’s winter rangeand calving grounds — and erected or permitted barriers that disrupt the wild species’ natural migrationsand connectivity to habitat and migration corridors in the Yellowstone and Madison river valleys. In 2015, the Custer Gallatin adopted  a “Clean-up Amendment” that gutted a long standing forest plan goal toprovide “habitat for viable populations of all indigenous wildlife species and for increasing populations of biggame animals.” Gallatin National Forest 2015 at II-1. The standard for managing habitat for viable populations is now limited to species of conservation concern, adesignation denied to Yellowstone bison in the Custer Gallatin’s new forest plan. U.S. Forest Service NorthernRegion on April 22, 2021.
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The Custer Gallatin’s permitted activities threaten bison range, habitat, and diversity in breach of the U.S.Congress’s directive in the National Forest Management Act of 1976 to provide for diversity and the NationalForest planning rule requirement to provide for habitat connectivity. 16 U.S.C. § 1604(g)(3)(B); 77 Fed. Reg.21162, 21265 (Apr. 9, 2012).The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the additive, synergistic, and cumulative effectsof the Custer Gallatin allocating resources to cattle that would otherwise sustain Yellowstone bison on theNational Forest in the agency’s threats assessment and status review.
Yellowstone bison are extinct in four out of five landscapes on the Custer Gallatin, and the agency’s cattle
grazing program is degrading bison’s National Forest range and habitat.Due to government intolerance, Yellowstone bison roam only one part of one of five landscapes on the CusterGallatin in the Madison, Henrys Lake, Gallatin, Absaroka and Beartooth Mountains. Custer Gallatin DraftAssessment Report of Ecological, Social and Economic Conditions 2016 at 40–41.The eastern Custer Gallatin is missing only a few species, such as black-footed ferrets andplains bison. .       .       .Bridger, Bangtail and Crazy Mountains This landscape includes most native species but not bison, bighorn sheep or grizzly bears.This area is a potential wildlife corridor between the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem andother large blocks of wildlife habitat to the north, such as the Northern Continental DivideEcosystem in northwest Montana. .       .       .Pryor Mountains There are no bison or grizzly bears in the area, black bears and deer are abundant. The Pryorlandscape represents a transition from the montane to the pine savanna ecosystem andcontains a few notable pine savanna species such as eastern red bat, greater sage-grouse andprairie voles.Custer Gallatin Draft Assessment Report of Ecological, Social and Economic Conditions 2016 at 38, 40, and 41.On the Custer side of the National Forest, NatureServe ranks bison in South Dakota as S3 vulnerable, at“moderate risk of extirpation in the jurisdiction due to a fairly restricted range, relatively few populations oroccurrences, recent and widespread declines, threats, or other factors.” NatureServe 2021 at 3.On the Gallatin side of the National Forest, bison in Montana are subject to livestock agency control underState law that is bereft of provisions ensuring the wild species’ viability and access to range to support a self-sustaining population. [The Montana Department of Livestock] is granted broad and discretionary authority to
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regulate publicly-owned bison that enter Montana from a herd that is infected with adangerous disease (YNP bison) or whenever those bison jeopardize Montana’s compliancewith state or federally administered livestock disease control programs including theauthority to remove, destroy, take, capture, and hunt the bison (§ 81-2-120(1)-(4) MCA).  Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks and Montana Dept. of Livestock 2013 at 13.Yellowstone bison’s National Forest range and habitat is allocated for grazing cattle. Allocating bison range tocattle is preventing the native species from occupying four out of five landscapes on the Custer Gallatin. At thesame time, the Custer Gallatin’s cattle grazing program is degrading bison’s National Forest range and habitat.• 36,259 permitted cattle displace bison from significant portions of their range.  • 2,775 miles of fencing fragment bison range and habitat. • 70 functional-at-risk riparian habitats, and 7 nonfunctional riparian habitats are foundwithin cattle grazing allotments.  Custer Gallatin Final Permitted Livestock Grazing Report 2017 at 18, 15, 49.Monitoring data show the Custer Gallatin’s grazing program and the introduction of non-native and noxiousspecies is harming riparian ecosystems in the bison’s range. Custer Gallatin Final Permitted Livestock GrazingReport 2017 at 69.
Measurements of riparian vegetation ecosystem indicators (montane units)Greenline Average (Range):  30% (9–50) for Relative Frequency Hydric Species.Cross Section Average (Range):  12% (1–30) for Relative Frequency Hydric Species.Greenline Average (Range):  41% (8–82) for Relative Cover Hydric Species. Cross Section Average (Range):  18% (Trace–74) for Relative Cover Hydric Species.Greenline Average (Range):  22% (2–42) for Relative Frequency Introduced Species.Cross Section Average (Range):  25% (10–46) for Relative Frequency Introduced Species.Greenline Average (Range):  15% (Trace–41) for Relative Cover Introduced Species.Cross Section Average (Range):  20% (3–63) for Relative Cover Introduced Species.Greenline Average (Range):  1% (Trace–6) for Relative Frequency Noxious Species.Cross Section Average (Range): 3% (Trace–11) for Relative Frequency Noxious Species.Greenline Average (Range):  1% (Trace–3) for Relative Cover Noxious Species.Cross Section Average (Range):  2% (0–9) for Relative Cover Noxious Species.Custer Gallatin Final Permitted Livestock Grazing Report 2017 at 67.Along the greenline, native species’ relative frequency averaged 74 percent and relative cover
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averaged 82 percent; introduced species’ relative frequency averaged 22 percent and relativecover averaged 15 percent. Noxious weeds averaged 1 percent along the greenline. Along thegreenline transects, Canada thistle was found in 23 reaches, houndstongue was found in 10,oxeye daisy was found in one and tall buttercup was found in one reach.  Along the cross section, native species’ relative frequency averaged 71 percent and relativecover averaged 77 percent; introduced species’ relative frequency averaged 25 percent andrelative cover averaged 20 percent. Noxious weeds averaged 1 percent within the crosssection. Along the cross section, Canada thistle was found in 20 reaches, houndstongue wasfound in 17, oxeye daisy was found in one and tall buttercup was found in one reach.  .     .     .60 percent of pine savanna watersheds on the Custer Gallatin were rated as functioning atrisk [for streambank stability].Custer Gallatin Final Permitted Livestock Grazing Report 2017 at 70.Within the montane units, 72 percent of the survey sites were found to be in properfunctioning condition, with 25 percent functioning at risk and 3 percent were rated as non-functional. Within the pine savanna units, 58 percent of the survey sites were found to be inproper functioning condition, with 42 percent functioning at risk and none were rated asnon-functional.  Custer Gallatin Final Permitted Livestock Grazing Report 2017 at 49.
The Custer Gallatin National Forest is permitting barriers that disrupt habitat connectivity for
migratory bison roaming their home range. Despite ample authority provided by the U.S. Congress, the National Forest System Land Managementplanning rule is ineffective in providing for Yellowstone bison diversity, viability, and connectivity to theirrange and habitat.The Custer Gallatin has erected or permitted barriers to obstruct and thwart Yellowstone bison’s naturalmigrations to National Forest habitat. These barriers disrupt habitat connectivity the National Forest Systemplanning rule requires be maintained or restored. 77 Fed. Reg. 21162, 21265 (Apr. 9, 2012).The best opportunity for maintaining species and ecological integrity is to maintain orrestore the composition, structure, ecological functions, and habitat connectivitycharacteristics of the ecosystem. These ecosystem components, in essence, define the coarse-filter approach to conserving biological diversity.U.S. Forest Service Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement 2012 at 126.  “A commitment to restore or maintain landscape connectivity to facilitate movement, migration, and dispersalis a significant addition to the planning rule.” Schultz et al. 2013 at 5.
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Notably, the new rule eliminates the requirement for maintaining viable wildlife populations,in contrast to the 1982 rule’s viability provision for vertebrates and the provisions of the2000 rule that would have extended the requirement to other species. Since the agency onlycommits to maintaining the viability of species of conservation concern, under the 2012 rulethe USFS has no obligation to address the decline of any species not listed, proposed, or acandidate under the ESA, unless the responsible official, in this case the Regional Forester,expresses substantial concern about its persistence. Thus, any number of species could passfrom secure to endangered status before any federal intervention would be required. Schultz et al. 2013 at 5.Despite National Forest planning rule requirements for habitat connectivity (36 C.F.R. § 219.10) and speciesdiversity (36 C.F.R. § 219.9), the Custer Gallatin has approved erecting several barriers in migration corridorsto obstruct and thwart bison’s access to their range.  The fence installation will be more or less perpendicular to the river with the goal ofpreventing bison from moving further downstream.  Gallatin National Forest Decision Memo 2011 at 1 (approving 900 feet of jackleg fencing uphill from both sidesof the Yellowstone River, associated gates and “cattle guards” on highway 89 near Yankee Jim Canyon inGardiner basin).  The only identified effect to wildlife is to prevent bison from migrating further west, towardthe Madison Valley, which is exactly the purpose of the fence.  Custer Gallatin National Forest Decision Memo 2016 at 3 (approving30 feet of jackleg fencing, gate, and associated “Bison Cattle Guard” onhighway 287 in Hebgen basin).[T]he Holder is authorized to construct and maintain a bisoncorridor fence.  Gallatin National Forest Special Use Permit 2009 at 1 (approving 695feet of electrified fencing, associated gates and “cattle guards” inGardiner basin).  Unless the Custer Gallatin withdraws its’ special use permits, thesebarriers to landscape connectivity in wildlife corridors will have long-term and harmful impacts on bison’s access to their range for theforeseeable future.  While not insurmountable — bison do climb mountains — thebarriers are placed in corridors the migratory species favors to accesshabitat in their range. 
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Connectivity is defined under the National Forest planning rule as the “ecological conditions that existat several spatial and temporal scales that provide landscape linkages that permit the exchange offlow, sediments, and nutrients; the daily and seasonal movements of animals within home ranges, thedispersal and genetic interchange between populations; and the long distance range shifts of species,such as in response to climate change.” 77 Fed. Reg. 21162, 21270 (Apr. 9, 2012); 36 C.F.R. § 219.19(2012). There are two primary requirements for habitat connectivity. The first is that suitablehabitats are present for species of interest, and the second is that there are no barriers tomovement (USDA 2006). Custer Gallatin Draft Terrestrial Wildlife Report 2016 at 11.§ 219.8 Sustainability.The plan must provide for social, economic, and ecological sustainability within ForestService authority and consistent with the inherent capability of the plan area, as follows: (a)Ecological sustainability. (1) Ecosystem Integrity. The plan must include plan components,including standards or guidelines, to maintain or restore the ecological integrity of terrestrialand aquatic ecosystems and watersheds in the plan area, including plan components tomaintain or restore structure, function, composition, and connectivity. 77 Fed. Reg. 21162, 21264 (Apr. 9, 2012).The Custer Gallatin’s permitting activities directly limit bison’s natural migrations and dispersal to ranges.Manager’s decisions intentionally disrupt habitat connectivity for bison in contravention of National Forestplanning rule requirements.  The National Forest’s permitting activities also undermine bison connectivity to habitat, viability and diversityin their range. The reason for movement also plays a role in the assessment of habitat connectivity. Forexample, long-range dispersal movements may contribute to gene flow betweenpopulations, genetic rescue of small or isolated populations, and/or colonization of newareas (Parks et al. 2012). .       .       .Given the importance of habitat connectivity for maintaining species viability and associatedbiological diversity, a great deal of attention has been devoted to identifying potentialmovement corridors, as well as potential barriers to movement, for terrestrial wildlifespecies (USDA Forest Service 2006; Hansen 2006; WGA 2008; Cushman et al. 2010; Parks etal. 2012; Haber and Nelson 2015).   Custer Gallatin Draft Terrestrial Wildlife Report 2016 at 12.Together, the Custer Gallatin’s actions and permitting activities are reducing the size of the ecosystem,disrupting ecological flows, and reducing vital habitat for bison to roam on the National Forest. The net result
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is an increase in the intensity of government actions directed at eliminating bison who are connected to thehealth and diversity of the ecosystem on which they depend for survival. Because the Custer Gallatin’s actions and permitting activities strike against the representation, resiliency, andredundancy of Yellowstone bison in the ecosystem, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine andinvestigate the biological consequences of the National Forest obstructing and thwarting habitat connectivityin the agency’s threats assessment and status review. 
Bison have lost all long-distance migration routes in the Greater Yellowstone bioregion.Berger studied the imperiled biological phenomena of long-distance migration and conservatively found all14 migration routes or corridors have been lost for bison in the twenty-seven-million-acre GreaterYellowstone bioregion since the 19th century. Berger 2004 at 322 (Table 1) (estimating lost routes based “onpoint counts of discrete winter and summer ranges.”). Among the factors that stand out for loss of major migration routes include “little tolerance for bison outsideprotected areas,” an increase in human population and “associated loss of habitat, especially areas crucial” towintering ungulates. Berger 2004 at 324.19th century hunters nearly exterminated migratory bison occupying the expansivegrasslands of central North America (Dary 1974). Only 2 remnant populations of migratorybison remain, one in Yellowstone National Park in the USA and the other in Wood BuffaloNational Park in Canada (Meagher 1973, Van Vuren & Bray 1986, Gates et al. 2001). .       .       .The main causes [in losses of and threats to mass migrations of mammals] are unsustainablehunting and loss of seasonal ranges and/or migration routes through fencing, livestock,agriculture or human settlement.Harris et al. 2009 at 69, 70.The consequence of losing all long distance migration corridors together with loss of connectivity to wildbison populations elsewhere has led to the genetic isolation of the Yellowstone bison population. There is noforeseeable action to reverse the genetically isolated condition of Yellowstone bison.In addition, there is no State or federal management provision for restoring or preserving the biologicalphenomena of long-distance migration for Yellowstone bison. On the contrary, the government’s planpurposely confines bison from reaching vital seasonal ranges.The key principles for conserving migratory species like bison include “securing seasonal ranges, resourceprotection, government support and minimizing fences.” Harris et al. 2009 at 55. In Yellowstone, the government has not secured seasonal habitats including winter range for bison. Yellowstone bison’s National Forest range and habitat is allocated for grazing cattle. 
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State and federal governments cooperate in excluding and prohibiting bison from significant portions of theirNational Forest range and habitat. The National Forest has also permitted fencing and cattle guards to thwartbison’s migrations to seasonal ranges. All of these government-driven factors have contributed to a deteriorating condition for Yellowstone bison tomigrate and obtain resources to support the population’s resiliency in an ecosystem that has been significantlyreduced by government action. “[T]errestrial migrations are inherently difficult to protect because of their vast scale and transboundarynature. Indeed, many ungulate migrations worldwide are now at risk (Berger 2004; Harris et al. 2009).Migratory ungulate populations depend on large landscapes to obtain resources, but humans are steadilyfragmenting those landscapes and introducing competing land uses. Even the world’s largest protected areascannot fully safeguard migratory herds.” Middleton et al. 2020 at 83.Data from 92 female Yellowstone bison collected from 2004–2017 mapped corridors, stopovers, and winterrange. The investigators found:• distinct seasonal migration periods, with a minimum migration corridor length of 21 milesand a maximum of 81 miles; • a core winter range of 149,397 acres, and a stopover area covering 39,882 acres; • a migration corridor area with 57,331 acres of high use, 120,420 acres of medium use, and392,762 acres of low use. Kauffman et al. 2020 at 108–109.Large herds of bison once migrated upwards of “200 miles (322 km) or more to winter range.” Tesky 1995 at5 (citing Banfield 1974).The prehistoric range of Yellowstone bison reached theNorthern Great Plains in present day Livingston,Montana and beyond. Gates et al. 2005 at 79–80(“occupied continuously by bison for ca. 10,000 years.”).Like other ungulates who migrate to avoid the stress ofwinter conditions, the remaining corridors bison mustnavigate “are increasingly threatened by roads, fencing,subdivisions, and other development.” Kauffman et al.2020 at 1.The GYE contains the longest and most diverse ungulate migrations in North America(Berger 2004). These migrations remain largely unprotected, with highways, housing,fencing, and energy extraction sites impeding movements both inside and outside protectedareas (Berger 2004, Sawyer et al. 2005). . . Solutions require implementing conservationplans far beyond protected area boundaries, such as purchasing conservation easements andreducing surface impacts to public lands, especially during migratory periods. Here andelsewhere, migration corridors can facilitate the movement of large mammal populations. 
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Harris et al. 2009 at 70.The loss of all long distance migration routes has far-reaching ecological consequences for Yellowstone bisonand the ecosystem they depend on for survival and reproduction.Conservationists worry about the persistence of migrations (Wilcove & Wikelski 2008).Some issues are ecological, as mass migrants have positive feedback effects on grasslandforage and indirect effects on ecosystem processes (e.g. increasing grassland production andraising nitrogen mineralization) (Caughley 1976, McNaughton et al. 1988, Frank 1998), andtherefore losing migrations may result in ecosystem collapse.Harris et al. 2009 at 56.Bison migrations have been lost in most of the species’ range, but studies of conservationherds can give us a picture of their ecological impact. Bison feed on dominant grasses,releasing other grasses and forbs from competition. Bison urine amplifies their effects byincreasing plant biomass and nitrogen concentration. Bison also facilitate other species; forexample, some butterflies prefer the vegetation that grows around bison wallows. EcologistChris Geremia and co-authors found that bison in Yellowstone National Park – the only trulymigratory bison herd remaining – have an engineering effect on the ecosystem, prolongingthe “green wave” through grazing, which stimulates plant growth and delays plantmaturation. Together these findings suggest the loss of bison, and their migrations, fromNorth American grasslands has profoundly changed ecosystems.Stoellinger et al. 2020 at 104 (footnotes omitted).The loss of all long distance migration routes also has far-reaching biological consequences on Yellowstonebison’s ability to survive adverse environmental conditions, e.g., snow-crusting events, and adapt to a rapidlychanging climate amidst the widespread loss and fragmentation of range and connectivity to habitat in theecosystem. Across the western United States, many ungulate herds must migrate seasonally to accessresources and avoid harsh winter conditions. Because these migration paths cover vastlandscapes (in other words migration distances up to 150 miles [241 kilometers]), they areincreasingly threatened by roads, fencing, subdivisions, and other development.  .       .       .Across the American West, many ungulate herds migrate to exploit key resources that shiftseasonally across topographically diverse landscapes (Kauffman and others, 2018).Migration promotes abundant populations by enhancing foraging opportunities andreducing risk of exposure to adverse conditions (Bolger and others, 2008). Evidence of theimportance of migration can be found throughout western landscapes as well as morebroadly across the globe. Kauffman et al. 2020 at 1.
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Government permitted barriers, government imposed boundaries, and the systemic killing of migrantscumulatively threaten Yellowstone bison’s ability to migrate and survive unfavorable or catastrophic events,and inhospitable environmental conditions.“Princeton ecologist Dr. David Wilcove has classified four common threats to all types of migration: habitatdestruction, human-created obstacles, overexploitation, and climate change.” Stoellinger 2020 at 108.  Yellowstone bison are facing all four common threats to the persistence of their natural migration patterns inan ecosystem undergoing rapid climate change. Fences, highways, and homes add to the inhospitable government-created conditions in which migratorybison must disperse to withstand adverse environmental changes in the ecosystem. Fencing is a particularly pervasive influence for migratory ungulates in the western U.S. Arecent review by McInturff et al. conservatively estimates that the western U.S. containsabout one million miles of fencing. Fences impact ungulates in three ways: (1) ungulateschoose not to cross the fence, which impedes movement; (2) ungulates spend time andenergy looking for a place to cross a fence; and (3) when attempting to cross a fence, anungulate may snare its legs in the fence wire, become entrapped, and die. Stoellinger 2020 at 110 (footnote omitted).Migration requires free movement across large landscapes, but western landscapes areincreasingly fragmented by many types of barriers. Fences are a persistent feature of manyhabitats; they are often navigable by migrating big game but remain a source of directmortality (Harrington and Conover, 2006). . . Housing development in the West has aconstant and growing effect on migration corridors because subdivisions and other housingare permanent (Kauffman and others, 2018; Monteith and others, 2018)..       .       .Roads are an additional source of mortality, which also constrain connectivity in the westernUnited States (Huijser and others, 2017) and worldwide (Brown and Ross, 1994). . . . Perhapsmore importantly, roads—especially those with high traffic—are an increasingly formidablebarrier to movement and can truncate migrations or cause loss of migration (Kauffman andothers, 2018).Kauffman et al. 2020 at 3.Roads are a major hazard bison must navigate to reach seasonal ranges. High traffic roads such as highways 191 and 287 in Hebgen basin intersect bison’s east to west and west toeast migrations to winter range and spring calving grounds resulting in a number of collisions with vehicles.Dupree & DiMambro 2012 entire.Highway 89 in the Gardiner basin is another hazard for bison’s safe migration to seasonal ranges. 
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Yellowstone National Park recorded nearly 100 bison related motorvehicle accidents from 2009–2012. Geremia 2022 at 9 (Table A4).“Human activities have fragmented landscapes throughout the world,severing historic pathways for migration of many species of largeherbivores (Galvin et al. 2008, Hobbs et al. 2008),” includingYellowstone bison. Geremia et al. 2014 at 346–347.Road development (Nellemann et al. 2001, Ito et al. 2005, Foxet al. 2009, Holdo et al. 2011), fencing (Fox et al. 2009,Bartlam-Brooks et al. 2011, Li et al. 2012), natural resourceextraction (Sawyer et al. 2009), and recreation-baseddevelopment (Vistnes et al. 2004, Wittmer et al. 2007) nowthreaten many remaining long-distance migrations (Berger2004). Furthermore, migratory wildlife may come intoconflict with people beyond the boundaries of protected areasbecause wildlife transmit disease, damage property, or compete with livestock for forage.(Thouless 1995, Plumb et al. 2009, Metzger et al. 2010). Severing migrations has had adversedemographic effects on large herbivores and there is increasing support at regional andglobal levels to preserve these natural phenomena (Berger 2004). However, the interests oflocal economies often conflict with conservation goals.Geremia et al. 2014 at 347.In severing bison’s migrations to vital ranges, the government’s plan is a strike against the Yellowstonepopulation’s ability to withstand ecosystem-wide changes driven by rapid climate change.Climate change engenders longer-term threats. Concerns concentrate on migrants in higherlatitudes where the pace and scale of habitat changes and the decoupling of climatic variablesover disparate migratory ranges are highest, causing problems with mistimed migrations(Pulido 2007, Robinson et al. 2009). Migrants’ abilities to adapt to changing environmentalconditions are likely exacerbated by the other anthropogenic threats, such as habitat loss andfragmentation (Jetz et al. 2007).Harris et al. 2009 at 68.Many western U.S. landscapes contain a juxtaposition of mountains and plains or sagebrushbasins, wherein the best forage is produced in mountain habitats fed by winter snowmeltand summer precipitation. Thus, many herds migrate into the mountains in spring in searchof high-quality forage (Albon and Langvatn, 1992). The mountains become largelyinhospitable, however, once winter advances and blankets the high country with snow. Allspecies of ungulates suffer elevated energy costs when forced to move through deep snow(reviewed in Parker and others, 2009). The migratory cycle is complete when animals moveout of the high country in early winter and head for low-elevation basins, where snow levelsare relatively shallow and some forage remains accessible. Migration is recognized as a
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ubiquitous behavior that allows ungulates to survive and thrive in seasonal landscapes thatcharacterize the American West.  Kauffman et al. 2020 at 1–2.Knowledge of destination and pathways to winter ranges is not only a survival trait but fundamental to bison’sreproduction of offspring. Female bison “show strong affinity to winter range” with older females more likely to seek out new winterranges and return in subsequent winters. Tesky 1995 at 5 (citing Meagher 1973, Shaw & Carter 1990).The vital adaptive trait and knowledge of migration for Yellowstone bison cannot be passed on betweengenerations without intact and protected corridors allowing for dispersal to seasonal ranges in the ecosystem. Empirical evidence from University of Wyoming scientists demonstrates ungulates including bison “mustlearn where and when to migrate” from other bison, and seasonal migration is maintained “by passingcultural knowledge across generations.” University of Wyoming 2018.“[T]he importance of learning and cultural transmission to the persistence of ungulate migration has becomeclearer (Bracis and Mueller 2017), suggesting that corridors are maintained through cumulative herdknowledge that may not be readily re-learned once lost (Jesmer et al. 2018).” Middleton et al. 2020 at 86.According to ecologist Brett R. Jesmer, “ungulates accumulate knowledge of their landscapes over time, andcultural transmission of this knowledge is necessary for migrations to arise and persist.” University ofWyoming 2018.“When migration corridors are lost, we also lose all the knowledge animals had about how to make thosejourneys, which will likely take many decades or even a century to re-learn,” according to Matthew J.Kauffman, Ph.D. “This study clearly indicates that the best way to conserve migration corridors is to protectthe landscapes that these corridors depend on today, which will also maintain the cultural knowledge thathelps sustain abundant herds.” University of Wyoming 2018.Increasingly, researchers understand that the detailed knowledge required to make seasonalmigrations is best thought of as a form of animal culture, built up through time, andtransmitted between generations (Whiten, 2019). Such past experiences may often lead to adiverse portfolio of migratory strategies (Lowrey and others, 2019), which is likely topromote stability and persistence at the population level. This is a cautionary tale for theconservation of migration corridors, because it means that not only must the corridors bekept intact, but the specific animals that retain the knowledge of these journeys must beconserved as well (Brakes and others, 2019). The decades that it will take for the culture ofmigration to return once lost, suggests that restoring lost migrations is likely to be a nearlyimpossible task.  Kauffman et al. 2020 at 3.Yellowstone bison’s migrations enable prolonged access to forage and habitat, contributes to population
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productivity, sustains ecosystem food webs, and benefits species diversity.  However, these life history traits are weakened and severed by loss of long distance migration corridors, lossand fragmentation of range, loss of connectivity to range, and government imposed boundaries restricting theability of Yellowstone bison to migrate and disperse via corridors. Importantly, this foraging advantage may help migrants attain greater nutritional condition(eg body fat levels; Middleton et al. 2018) and reproductive success (Hebblewhite et al. 2008;Rolandsen et al. 2017) than their resident (ie non-migratory) counterparts. Theseobservations support the contention of Fryxell et al. (1988) that ungulate migrationunderpins population productivity and abundance. In turn, this abundance has broadereffects within food webs, such as sustaining large carnivores (Dobson et al. 2010) and fuelingcross-ecosystem nutrient subsidies; an example of such a subsidy is when carcasses ofdrowned terrestrial ungulates (wildebeest) provide nutrients for aquatic scavengers ordecompose in rivers, thereby releasing carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus into theenvironment over time (eg Subalusky et al. 2017). For these reasons, reductions in or thecomplete loss of ungulate migrations is now seen as potentially catastrophic for someecosystems (Dobson et al. 2010; Løvschal et al. 2017). Furthermore, studies highlightingungulate migrations across the steppes, grasslands, and forests of Asia, Europe, and theAmericas (Berger 2004; Harris et al. 2009; Kauffman et al. 2018) demonstrate how thisecological phenomenon – and consequently its broader impacts for populations andecosystems – may be far more widespread and fundamental than previously recognized.Middleton et al. 2020 at 84–85.While the primary function of a migration route is to provide a connection between summerand winter ranges, the “migratory routes themselves have functional attributes that yieldimportant benefits beyond simple connectivity.” New research brings to light the ecologicalvalue of migrations suggesting that they underpin robust ungulate populations which, inturn, provides “broader effects within food webs, such as sustaining large carnivores.” Forthis reason, reductions or loss of ungulate migrations may have potentially catastrophicimplications for some ecosystems. Thus, migrations have a far more widespread andfundamental impact on ungulate populations themselves and the related ecosystems thanhave been previously recognized by ecologists, wildlife managers, and the general public. Stoellinger et al. 2020 at 85–86 (footnotes omitted).In the American West, big game ungulates (hereinafter “ungulates”) like mule deer,pronghorn, elk, moose, bison, and bighorn sheep often migrate long distances to avoid harshseasonal climates. Mountain ranges with lush grasses, wildflowers, and shrubs are idealungulate habitat in the summer and early fall. But winter in the mountains means deepsnowpack of ten feet or more, making the mountains unsuitable year-round habitat. Thesolution for winter survival is for animals to migrate down to winter ranges in the basinsbelow. These basins offer milder winter conditions and are fairly snow-free, making forageavailable. However, basins are not ideal summer habitats; they are dry and unproductive inthe summer months. As a result, in the spring, the migrating animals follow the spring forage
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green-up, moving back to their lush, mountainous summer ranges. These migrations occurseasonally, year after year to the same habitats, and are critical to ungulate survival andabundance in the American West.Stoellinger et al. 2020 at 84 (footnotes omitted).Migration to winter range is at risk because the government’s plan andfocus of management action is to obstruct, thwart, and kill bison makingthe trek. Thus, fewer migrants survive the gauntlet of governmentmanagement actions to return to summer ranges and pass on a traitthat enhances the Yellowstone population’s persistence in the wild. “[E]cologists Blake Lowery and his co-authors specifically note that“[s]easonal migration has evolved as a complex behavior to enhancefitness and results from interactions between individuals (e.g., learnedbehavior), their genes, and the environment, notably spatiotemporalvariation in resources and interspecific threats (e.g., predation. . .).”Stoellinger et al. 2020 at 93 n. 57.The winter is a period of limited food resources, nutritional deficit, and declining bodycondition for many wildlife species in northern temperate landscapes. For migratoryungulates, the winter range has long been viewed as the most limiting seasonal range. Duringwinter, the grasses, forbs, and shrubs that ungulates prefer to eat are generally senescent—holding relatively low nutritional value—and often covered by snow. Many ungulates reducetheir forage intake over the winter, effectively fasting, and reduce activity levels, presumablyto conserve energy and minimize risks of mortality. Many northern ungulates can loseanywhere from 15-30% of their body mass over winter. Stoellinger et al. 2020 at 94 (footnotes omitted).In severing bison’s migrations to winter range, State and federal managers are also reducing the capacity of avital seasonal range to sustain robust herds of Yellowstone bison. “Scientists have found that the animals that migrate long distances leave their winter ranges earlier than shortand medium-distance migrants in the spring, thus alleviating the competition for limited forage on the winterranges and most likely increasing the landscape’s carrying capacity. The more animals within a herd thatmigrate longer distances, the more animals a particular winter range may be able to support. The inverse isalso true: if ungulates no longer migrate, the carrying capacity of the landscape may be diminished and animalpopulations may decline.” Stoellinger et al. 2020 at 100 (footnotes omitted).Migration between ranges is not only a travel path or route it is a vital habitat unto itself. Stoellinger et al. 2020at 96 (citing Monteith et al. 2018).Designated “protected areas,” that is, the available habitat Yellowstone bison are permitted to roam under thegovernment’s plan may be inadequate for distinct subpopulations to persist under future climate conditions.
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A study of migratory elk in the Greater Yellowstone bioregion found the effects of rising temperatures and thestress of drought harmed reproduction due to shorter green up in high-elevation summer ranges. Stoellingeret al. 2020 at 112 (citing Middleton et al. 2013).It is uncertain how Yellowstone bison will adapt to rapid climate change in altering migration routes orshifting ranges to adapt to the stress of severe prolonged drought, rising temperatures, and other disturbancesin the ecosystem. What is certain is management actions cutting bison off from migrating to winter range together with severedrought on summer ranges would make it difficult for bison to restore the fat reserves necessary for healthycalving. After winter subsides, ungulates migrate back to higher elevations to feed on newly emerginggrasses, forbs, and shrubs and take cover in forested areas. Migratory ungulates benefit fromconsuming high-quality forage found in high-elevation summer ranges attributed to coolweather and prolonged snowmelt. This allows some migratory ungulates to attain higherbody mass and pregnancy rates compared to their non-migratory counterparts.Kevin Monteith, et al., note “:[i]n contrast to winter, summer is viewed as a period ofnutritional abundance . . . and is considered a critical period for replenishment of reserveslost during winter.” One of the most important functions of summer range is to support adultfemales as they nurse rapidly growing calves or fawns while also building the fat required tosupport autumn conception and survival over the coming winter.Stoellinger et al. 2020 at 95–96 (footnotes omitted).[I]nvestigations have demonstrated not only that migration corridors, like other seasonalranges, contain habitats that contribute to the annual nutritional cycle but also that thesummer range is critical to the nutrition, reproduction, and overwinter survival of ungulates(eg Middleton et al. 2013, 2018). This new appreciation of the summer range compounds theimportance of corridors because the loss of a migratory corridor translates into the loss ofaccess to critical resources on the summer range. For these reasons, there is now consensusthat conserving ungulate migrations requires conserving year-round ranges.Middleton et al. 2020 at 85.It seems reasonable to assume that the more jurisdictions a species crosses, the moredifficult it is to protect. . . Yet even a relatively simple migration can pose tremendousconservation (and political) headaches. In Montana, for example, bison exit YellowstoneNational Park during harsh winters. They follow established routes along the Yellowstoneand Madison river valleys to lower-elevation sites where less snow cover means easieraccess to forage. It is a relatively short migration that falls wholly within the borders ofMontana, and it is largely confined to lands managed by the federal government and the stateof Montana. Yet the bison are hazed back into Yellowstone or killed when they stray outsidethe park due to fears that they will transmit a bacterial disease, brucellosis, to livestock. The
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option of removing the livestock from the winter range of the bison has not been givenserious consideration.Wilcove & Wikelski 2008 at 3.“Over the last century, individuals in this population have learned to migrate up to 80 mi (97 km) (Geremiaand others, 2019) and can now be considered the last truly migratory herd. The migratory movements ofYellowstone bison are also truncated, however. They are not allowed to move freely outside the park forconcerns about human safety, disease transmission, conflicts with domestic livestock, and protection ofproperty (National Park Service, 2020).” Kauffman et al. 2020 at 106.Migration is an essential life-history trait for bison allowing for adaptation to a rapidly changing ecosystem,and evolutionary resilience in a climate being disrupted on a regional and global scale.  Bison’s long-distance migrations, corridor use, and connectivity to habitats in their range need to beproactively managed so these phenomena and ecological processes do not become endangered. The State of Montana is following and carrying out an unstated goal to eradicate bison’s migratory behavior orat least, eradicate bison that attempt the migratory journey, a characteristic that has evolved over thousands ofyears. “It would appear that even in Big Sky country, there is no longer room for a remnant of the American bison’sgrand migration.” Wilcove 2008 at 120.Loss of all long-distance migration routes, government actions disrupting Yellowstone bison’s migrations anddispersal to vital ranges, and the systematic killing of migrants who retain the knowledge of migratorypathways are factors the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate in the agency’s threatsassessment and status review. 
The Custer Gallatin National Forest’s land management plan provisions for bison limit and reduce
Yellowstone bison’s range and habitat. The Custer Gallatin’s land management plan provisions for bison limit and reduce Yellowstone bison’sNational Forest habitat and range for the foreseeable future. Custer Gallatin National Forest LandManagement Plan 2022 at 57–58.Defining bison through “state-delineated tolerance zones” and “state-approved tolerance zones” (CusterGallatin National Forest 2018 at 53–54) is incompatible with the Custer Gallatin’s authority and duty tomanage for bison diversity and habitat connectivity the National Forest Management Act and National Forestplanning rule requires. It is unreasonable for the Custer Gallatin to surrender the National Forest’s authority for managing bison andtheir native habitat to Montana’s regulatory intolerance.  Furthermore, the Custer Gallatin’s land management plan provisions for bison are unreasonable given thethreats and stressors bison are confronted with on National Forest habitat and beyond. 
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Instead of managing for connectivity to habitats and conserving migration corridors, the Custer Gallatin haspermitted barriers to habitat and intentionally disrupted connectivity obstructing and thwarting bison’sability to naturally disperse in their ranges. Together, the Custer Gallatin’s permitting activities and enforcement of “tolerance zones” by the State ofMontana on the National Forest cut-off Northern herd bison from migrating to substantial portions of theirrange, e.g., beyond Gardiner basin, the adjacent Tom Miner basin, and Paradise Valley. Gates et al. 2005 at 79–80 (Yellowstone bison’s Northern range extended beyond Livingston, Montana to the Northern Great Plains);Geremia & Cunningham 2018 at 9 (“Migration into Tom Miner Basin is likely”); see Montana Fish, Wildlife &Parks and Dept. of Livestock 2013 map at 23 (delineating bison “tolerance zones”). The Custer Gallatin’s permitting activities and enforcement of “tolerance zones” by the State of Montana onthe National Forest also cut-off Central herd bison from migrating to substantial portions of their range, e.g., inand beyond Hebgen basin. See Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks and Dept. of Livestock 2013 Maps at 22, 25, 36;Gov. Bullock 2016 (Erratum).Given the stressors and threats bison are likely to experience over the life of the next land management plan,excluding bison from substantial portions of the Custer Gallatin National Forest adds to the extensive loss ofbison range and habitat in the Yellowstone ecosystem.Hence, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the National Forest’s combinedpermitting activities and government imposed “tolerance zones” as a significant loss and threat to Yellowstonebison’s habitat and range for the foreseeable future in the agency’s threats assessment and status review. 
The State of Wyoming manages for the extirpation of migratory bison on National Forest habitat in
Region 2.Acres of National Forest in Region 2:  22,051,028Acres of National Forest on the Shoshone:  2,439,093U.S. Forest Service 2015 (Table 3).By statute, bison migrating onto National Forest lands in Wyoming are managed in limited numbers inrestricted areas for extirpation. Wyo. Stat. Ann. § 23-1-302 (2020).Bison migrations onto the Shoshone National Forest in Region 2 occurred over most of the latter 20th centuryand became consistent after a major forest fire in 1988. Wyoming Game & Fish Department 2008 at 7, 10–11(recording bison movements going back to 1966).From 1988–1997, up to 30 bison including female-led groups were annually observed on the North Fork ofthe Shoshone River. Bulls were documented in all years (1988–2007). After two seasons of being hunted, onlyindividual bull bison — less than 10 — were observed. Wyoming Game & Fish Department 2008 at 12. State law calls for bison migrating onto the Shoshone National Forest in Wyoming to be shot by hunters orgovernment authorities. The low numbers Wyoming has set limit and reduce bison’s exploratory movements,and do not allow for female-led groups except in the Teton Wilderness.
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In summary, the fundamental recommendation for the Absaroka Bison Management Area isto maintain the current low number and specific distribution of bull bison in the NorthAbsaroka and Washakie Wilderness Areas (no more than 25), and on Shoshone NationalForest (SNF) lands along the North Fork of the Shoshone River (no more than 15). Inaddition, the WGFD may allow up to 25 bison in the Yellowstone River drainage within theTeton Wilderness. The WGFD should not allow cow bison to occupy this management areaexcept in the Yellowstone River drainage within the Teton Wilderness. Removing bisonwould be accomplished by hunters when possible, or by Department personnel whenhunting is not possible. Wyoming Game & Fish Department 2008 at 3.Under State law, the migratory species falls under Wyoming livestock board authority who can orderWyoming Game & Fish to kill bison. Wyoming Game & Fish Department 2008 at 15; Wyo. Stat. Ann. § 23-1-302(a)(xxvii) (2020).  Enforcing Wyoming law and placing the native species under livestock authority effectively reduces bisondiversity to zero by extirpating them from their range on the Shoshone National Forest through hunting orgovernment action. In 2011, Region 2 proposed listing bison as a sensitive species, the precursor to today’s species ofconservation concern under the National Forest planning rule.  Species of conservation concern are those plant and animal species whose long-termpersistence within the plan area is of known conservation concern. The rule requires thatspecies of conservation concern must be ‘‘known to occur in the plan area,’’ and that theregional forester identify the species of conservation concern for which ‘‘the best availablescientific information indicates substantial concern about the species’ capability to persistover the long term in the plan area.’’  U.S. Forest Service, 77 Fed. Reg. 21162, 21175 (Apr. 9, 2012). On April 1, 2011, Regional Threatened, Endangered, & Sensitive Species Program Leader Nancy Warrenrecommended bison be listed to “encourage consideration of restoration opportunities in the future” andfound that the loss of bison, a keystone species, “may have had cascading effects on grassland ecosystemfunction and the diversity of native plant and animal species.” U.S. Forest Service Region 2 Warren (April 1,2011).The regional program leader’s rationale in support of recommending bison as a sensitive species referencedthe U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service’s finding on a petition to list wild plains bison that several National Grasslandsand National Forests are of sufficient size and provide suitable habitat that could support wild plains bisonherds. On April 7, 2011, Deputy Regional Forester Antoine L. Dixon sent a letter to Forest Supervisors proposingbison be added to the sensitive species list in Region 2. U.S. Forest Service Region 2 Dixon 2011.
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On May 2, 2011, Shoshone National Forest’s Forest Supervisor Joseph G. Alexander requested bison beremoved from the proposed list citing “[e]xisting state management plans may conflict with how theShoshone would manage for species viability. Until further evaluation of this situation can occur, I respectfullyask for the species to be removed from the list.” U.S. Forest Service Region 2 Alexander 2011.On April 29, 2011, Region 2’s TES Species Program Leader withdrew her recommendation writing: “At thistime no self-sustaining herds of wild plains bison exist on National Forest System lands.  Forests shouldconsider working towards the possibility of restoring wild plains bison where feasible on National ForestSystem lands in the future.” U.S. Forest Service Region 2 Warren (April 29, 2011).The record shows Region 2 ceded the National Forest’s regulatory authority and duty to manage for bisonviability and list the sensitive species because of potential conflictwith Wyoming’s “management plans” callingfor the extirpation of bison migrating onto the Shoshone National Forest.  
The State of Idaho manages for the eradication of migratory bison on National Forest habitat in Region
4, and elsewhere.Acres of National Forest in Region 4: 31,885,607Acres of National Forest on the Caribou-Targhee:  2,624,739U.S. Forest Service 2015 (Table 3).By statute, bison migrating onto National Forest lands and elsewhere in Idaho are eradicated. It is the purpose of the provisions of this section to provide for the management oreradication of bison . . .Idaho Code § 25-618(1) (2021).  Bison migrate onto the Caribou-Targhee National Forest in Region 4, into the Henrys Fork basin and IslandPark range in Idaho where the species conservation ranking is S1, a “critically imperiled species at high riskbecause of extreme rarity . . .” Adams & Dood 2011 at 108. Under Idaho law and Department of Agriculture authority, State and federal officials shoot any bisonmigrating from the Yellowstone population. Idaho Code § 25-618 (2021). Based on eyewitness observations and government reports, Idaho law is enforced to eradicate bisonmigrating onto the Caribou-Targhee National Forest and adjacent habitat — wherever the wild species isfound in the State. Associated Press 2012 (two bulls shot near Island Park); Buffalo Field Campaign 2009(lone bull shot south of Twin Creek); Buffalo Field Campaign 2017 (two bulls shot near Henrys Lake Flats);Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks and Montana Dept. of Livestock 2013 at 39 (“bison have occasionally migratedinto Idaho with the most recent occurrence being July 2012 when two bull bison made the 20 mile trek toIsland Park Idaho. Previous to that, the last report of bison traveling into Idaho was in 2009.”).While the State of Idaho acts to eradicate a critically imperiled species, and the Shoshone National Forest actedto prevent listing bison as a species of concern, in Montana, bison are a species of concern due to threats to
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their habitat, restricted distribution, and management actions that reduce the only migratory populationroaming the wild. 
Bison are a species of concern in Montana due to human threats to their habitat, restricted distribution,
and management actions reducing the only population in the wild: the distinct population segment of
Yellowstone bison. Agency planning policy requires that species identified by states as being at risk beconsidered as potential Species of Conservation Concern. Forest Service Handbook §1909.12 (2013). Nie et al. 2017 at 862 n. 483.The only wild bison population roaming Montana is the distinct population segment of Yellowstone bison. In Montana, the migratory species is listed as a “species of concern” and “considered to be ‘at risk’ due todeclining population trends, threats to their habitat, and/or restricted distribution” making wild Yellowstonebison “vulnerable to global extinction or extirpation in the state.”As of 2010, bison are listed by the Montana Natural Heritage Program (MNHP) and FWP as a“species of concern” (MNHP, 2010; FWP, 2010a). Species of concern “are native Montanaanimals that are considered to be ‘at risk’ due to declining population trends, threats to theirhabitat, and/or restricted distribution” (MNHP, 2010). FWP and MNHP have given bison anS2 state ranking and a G4 global ranking (MNHP, 2010; FWP, 2010a). An S2 status means thespecies is “at risk because of very limited and/or potentially declining population numbers,range, and/or habitat, making it vulnerable to global extinction or extirpation in the state”(FWP and MNHP, 2010b). The G4 global ranking means that the species is “apparentlysecure, though it may be quite rare in parts of its range, and/or suspected to be declining”(FWP and MNHP, 2010b). The Montana Comprehensive Fish and Wildlife ConservationStrategy lists bison as Tier 1, which are species in “greatest conservation need. Montana Fish,Wildlife & Parks has a clear obligation to use its resources to implement conservation actionsthat provide direct benefit to these species, communities, and focus areas” (FWP, 2005,pp.32). Adams & Dood 2011 at 32.The ranking of bison as a native species of concern has not spurred the allocation of Fish, Wildlife & Parksresources for conserving the migratory species habitat and range in Montana. On the contrary, the agency hasbrought in over $2 million dollars in revenue and issued over 1,100 tags to hunt buffalo for “disease control”as authorized by the State Veterinarian and the Dept. of Livestock. Buffalo Field Campaign 2023.Despite a broad section of the American people who submitted credible and relevant scientific evidenceraising substantial concern about bison’s ability to persist as a viable, self-sustaining migratory species,Northern Region Regional Forester Leanne M. Marten denied bison met the National Forest’s criteria for aspecies of conservation concern. U.S. Forest Service Marten April 15, 2021. 
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Other authorities recognize bison as a “species of conservation concern in part because they suffered a severepopulation bottleneck at the end of the 19th century and now exist in mostly small and isolated populations.”Licht 2017 at 83 (citing the “severe population bottleneck” and small, isolated populations of bison which areprone to inbreeding and reductions in fitness).The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate ongoing government actions in Montana, Idaho,and Wyoming to reduce and eradicate the migrations of Yellowstone bison in their range and habitat in theagency’s threats assessment and status review.
Few opportunities exist to naturally restore Yellowstone bison in the wild because National public trust
lands in the range of bison are appropriated for grazing cattle. The lack of protections and provisions
for conserving Yellowstone bison’s range and habitat is a threat to restoring the wild species on National
public trust lands in the ecosystem and bioregion.The U.S. government is trustee for 640 million acres of the country’s 2.27 billion acres. The Bureau of LandManagement, U.S. National Park Service, U.S. Forest Service, and U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service administer 606.5million acres in the public trust. Congressional Research Service 2020 Summary. But National public trust   lands areappropriated for grazing livestock,primarily cattle.Private livestock graze over 103 millionacres of National Forest habitat and 168million acres of Bureau of LandManagement habitat in the WesternUnited States. Over 50% of livestockgrazed public lands are in “poor or faircondition.” Carter et al. 2020 at 46 (citingFleischner 1994 and U.S. GAO 1988)(endnotes omitted).Another estimate finds cattle and sheep are permitted to graze 229 million acres of National Forest andBureau of Land Management habitat primarily in the Western United States. Glaser et al. 2015 at 1, 9 (137.7 of174.5 million acres of Bureau of Land Management holdings across 11 western States; 92.1 of 141.7 millionacres of National Forest holdings in the Western Region). The combined Animal Unit Months of cattle and sheep permitted on National Forest and Bureau of LandManagement habitat ranged from 12,656,540 in 2005 to 15,819,413 in 2010. Glaser et al. 2015 at 13, 8 (anAnimal Unit Month or AUM is the amount of forage necessary for sustenance of one animal for one month).  The Bureau of Land Management has issued 17,740 permits for grazing 12,308,350 AUMs in 10 westernStates. U.S. Dept. of the Interior 2021 at 79.There is only one population of wild bison anchored to the 245 million acres of National public trust habitatmanaged by the Bureau of Land Management in 12 Western States. The population size of the Henry
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Mountains herd is too small to be considered functioning as wild, and the population size of the wild UTE–Tribal Book Cliffs bison herd is not large enough to be considered sustainable according to the InternationalUnion for the Conservation of Nature. Aune, Jørgensen & Gates 2018 Supplemental Material (Tables 1 and 2).Public Employees for Environmental Responsibility (PEER) obtained public records spanning three decadescovering 21,000 grazing allotments in 13 Western States and presented their findings in an interactive onlinemap: mangomap.com/peer/maps. PEER (2020) found vast areas of land — 40 of 54 million acres of Bureau of Land Management habitat— degraded by cattle, sheep, and other livestock. “PEER’s analysis finds that livestock grazing is the primary culprit behind land degradation.” Mohr 2022. The total acreage of habitat degraded by livestock and failing to meet the Bureau of Land Management’s “land-health standards” is more extensive than reported because the agency is not systematically examining thedata for publication. While standards vary between states and bioregions, they generally measure biologicalconditions, including soil health, water quality, plant species diversity and the quality ofhabitat for threatened and endangered species. The standards define the minimumbenchmarks land managers need to achieve and maintain in order for landscapes to functionand be used sustainably.Mohr 2022.A survey of National Forest and Bureau of Land Management habitat in the region overwhelminglydemonstrates National public trust lands in Yellowstone bison’s range are allocated for grazing cattle andother livestock. Yellowstone bison’s range and habitat is doubly harmed by State and federal management actions prohibitingaccess to and managing for the loss of the migratory species on National Forests in the ecosystem, andappropriating bison’s National Forest range and habitat for grazing domestic cattle, sheep, and other livestock.On the Custer Gallatin National Forest, 1,117,456 acres are allocated for grazing cattle and other livestock;1,302,815 acres of the Shoshone National Forest are allocated for grazing livestock; and 1,018,000 acres of theCaribou-Targhee National Forest are allocated for grazing cattle and sheep. The National Forest has issued 540 grazing permits covering 1,249,519 of 1,258,300 acres of the DakotaPrairie Grasslands, while two grazing associations run 3,316 head of cattle on 46,594 of 47,600 acres on theCurlew National Grassland.In the region, 852,778 of 968,194 acres of habitat managed by the Dillon, Montana office of the Bureau of LandManagement is allocated for grazing livestock, primarily cattle; 270,039 of 307,309 acres of habitat managedby the Butte, Montana office of the Bureau of Land Management is allocated for grazing livestock; in theMontana/Dakotas, the Bureau of Land Management has permitted 1,210,193 Animal Unit Months for grazinglivestock. 
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Where data is publicly available, the evidence shows grazing cattle and other livestock is degrading grasslands,depleting and harming water quality in bison’s range on National public trust lands in the region. The lack of legal protections and enforceable provisions forconserving Yellowstone bison’s range and habitat is a threat torestoring the wild species on National public trust lands in theecosystem. Legal protections and provisions for Yellowstone bisonare essential to naturally restoring the wild species in their rangeand habitat. The inclusion of Indigenous leadership and inter-governmentalcooperation with Indigenous tribes in developing andimplementing habitat recovery plans is an indispensable part tonaturally restoring wild Yellowstone bison in the ecosystem andbioregion where they are now extinct as a consequence of Stateand federal government actions and inadequate regulatorymechanisms. Without substantive measures and provisions securing Yellowstone bison’s range and corridors on Nationalpublic trust lands in the region, loss of range and habitat will continue to operate as a threat to thepopulation’s adaptation and persistence in the wild. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the additive, synergistic, and cumulative effectsof the government allocating Yellowstone bison’s range and habitat to cattle and other domestic livestock inthe agency’s threats assessment and status review. 
Shoshone National ForestAcres of National Forest in Region 2:  22,051,028Acres of National Forest on the Shoshone:  2,439,093Acres of suitable range for grazing livestock:  375,368Acres allotted for grazing livestock:  1,302,815Percent of the Shoshone allocated for grazing livestock:  53.4Number of permitted grazing allotments:  87Number of permitted cattle/horse allotments:  79Number of permitted sheep allotments:  8 (6 vacant/2 active)  Number of permitted Animal Unit Months:  55,930An Animal Unit Month:  780 pounds dry forage for a 1,000-pound non-lactating cow for onemonthCost per Animal Unit Month: $1.35Miles of fencing on active livestock grazing allotments:  N/ANumber of water developments on active livestock grazing allotments:  N/ANumber of watersheds functioning at risk:  16U.S. Forest Service 2015 (Table 3); Shoshone National Forest Record of Decision for the Land Management
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Plan Revision May 6, 2015 at 4; Final Environmental Impact Statement Jan. 2014 Ch. 3 at 79, 411–413, 418–420, 421, 428–430; Final Environmental Impact Statement Jan. 2014 Vol. III Appendix F at 1305–1308. See
alsoShoshone National Forest Final Environmental Impact Statement Map F Lands Generally Suitable forLivestock Grazing, and Map 21 Lands Generally Suitable for Livestock Grazing.

Caribou-Targhee National ForestAcres of National Forest in Region 4:  31,885,607Acres of National Forest on the Caribou-Targhee:  2,624,739Acres of suitable range for cattle/sheep:  1,146,691Acres allotted for cattle/sheep:  1,018,000Acres closed to all grazing:  15,200Percent of the Caribou-Targhee allocated for cattle/sheep:  38.7Number of permitted grazing allotments: 122Number of cattle allotments:  41 (541,200 acres)Number of sheep allotments:  81 (476,800 acres)Number of permitted cattle:  71,707Number of permitted sheep:  37,441Number of permitted Animal Unit Months:  135,000An Animal Unit Month:  forage for 1,080 pound cow/calf pair or 210 pound Ewe/LambCost per Animal Unit Month:  $1.35Miles of fencing on livestock grazing allotments:  482 Number of troughs and stock ponds on livestock grazing allotments: 1,103Miles of pipeline for watering cattle/sheep:  51Number of wells for watering cattle/sheep:  5 U.S. Forest Service 2015 (Table 3); Caribou-Targhee National Forest Revised Forest Plan Final EnvironmentalImpact Statement Feb. 2003 Vol. I at 2-91, 3-102, 3-104, 3-107, 3-117; Final Environmental Impact StatementFeb. 2003 Vol. II at 4-85, 4-88, 4-90. See alsoCaribou-Targhee National Forest Rangeland Suitability forLivestock Grazing under Alternative 7R Map, and Range Allotment Boundaries Map. 
Curlew National GrasslandAcres of Curlew National Grassland:  47,600Acres suitable for grazing livestock:  46,594 Acres unsuitable for grazing livestock:  1,006Percent of the Curlew National Grassland allocated for grazing livestock:  97.8Number of permitted grazing allotments: 2 AssociationsNumber of permitted cattle (cow/calf pairs):  3,316Number of permitted Animal Unit Months:  21,480Cost per Animal Unit Month:  N/AAcres of native vegetation:  12,000Percent of Curlew National Grassland comprised of sagebrush:  95Status of sagebrush:  functioning-at-riskMiles of roads:  76Miles of streams functioning-at-risk:  5
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Miles of fencing required for riparian habitat not currently fenced:  9Miles of streamside improvements under selected alternative:  NoneSelected alternative meets properly functioning condition for sagebrush canopy cover in 10years:  NoAcres of grassland farmed and seeded with non-native species:  36,000Projected annual grazing program cost:  $249,300Projected annual grazing program fair market value:  $123,425Summary of Trends for the Grassland: “Non-native seedlings have simplified speciescomposition, reduced biodiversity, changed species interactions, and in some situations,reduced wildlife habitat quality and forage availability.”Caribou-Targhee National Forest Curlew National Grassland Plan Record of Decision and Final EnvironmentalImpact Statement Feb. 8, 2002 Appendix G at G-6, G-8; Summary of the AMS March 2002 Ch. 2 at 2-3, 2-7, 2–8;Executive Summary March 2002 at 21, 23, 26, and 28.
Bridger-Teton National ForestAcres of National Forest in Region 4:  31,885,607Acres of National Forest on the Bridger-Teton:  3,383,302 Acres of suitable range for grazing livestock:  908,000Acres allotted for grazing livestock:  2,164,000Percent of the Bridger-Teton allocated for grazing livestock:  63.9Number of permitted cattle in 1924:  51,000Number of permitted sheep in 1924:  267,000Number of permitted cattle in 1975:  39,000Number of permitted sheep in 1975:  86,000Number of permitted grazing allotments in 1990:  205Number of permitted cattle in 1990:  40,000  Number of permitted sheep in 1990:  60,000  Number of permitted Animal Unit Months:  N/ACost per Animal Unit Month:  $1.35Miles of fencing on livestock grazing allotments:  N/ANumber of water developments on livestock grazing allotments:  N/AAcres of grazing allotments in unsatisfactory condition:   71,900Number of watersheds:  65Number of watersheds functioning at risk:  38Number of impaired watersheds:  16U.S. Forest Service 2015 (Table 3); Bridger-Teton National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan 1990at 39, 86, 91.

Beaverhead-Deerlodge National ForestAcres of National Forest in Region 1:  25,550,270Acres of National Forest on the Beaverhead-Deerlodge:  3,380,000Acres of suitable range for grazing cattle/sheep/horse:  846,135
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Acres of National Forest allotted for grazing cattle/sheep/horse:  2,410,410Percent of the Beaverhead-Deerlodge allocated for grazing livestock:  71.3Number of permitted cattle allotments:  206Number of permitted sheep allotments:  8Number of permitted horse allotments:  35Number of permitted cattle:  50,750Number of permitted sheep:  15,600Number of permitted Animal Unit Months:  255,200An Animal Unit Month:  forage to sustain a 1,000-pound animal for one monthCost per Animal Unit Month for cattle:  $1.35Cost per Animal Unit Month for sheep:  $0.27  Miles of fencing on livestock grazing allotments:  2,220Number of water developments on livestock grazing allotments:  1,223U.S. Forest Service 2015 (Table 1); Beaverhead-Deerlodge National Forest Land and Resource ManagementPlan Forest Plan Jan. 2009 at 7; Final Environmental Impact Statement Jan. 2009 at 305–306, 308. See alsoFinal Environmental Impact Statement July 2007 Alternative 6 Livestock Grazing Allotments Map; May 2007Alternative 1 - Existing Condition Livestock Grazing Allotments Map; Jan. 2009 Livestock Grazing AllotmentsMap; Beaverhead-Deerlodge National Forest and Dakota Prairie National Grasslands Dec. 15, 2022 grazingdata. 
Dakota Prairie GrasslandsAcres of Dakota Prairie Grasslands:  1,258,300Acres of Grand and Cedar River National Grasslands:  161,700Acres of Little Missouri National Grassland:  1,026,300Acres of Sheyenne National Grassland:   70,300Acres allotted for grazing cattle:  1,249,519Percent of the Dakota Prairie Grasslands allocated for grazing livestock:  99.3 Number of permitted cattle grazing allotments:  540Number of permitted cattle:  74,797Number of permitted Animal Unit Months for cattle:  862,291An Animal Unit Month:  1,000-pound cow calf pairCost per Animal Unit Month for cattle:  $1.35Miles of fencing on livestock grazing allotments:  4,138Number of water developments on livestock grazing allotments:  3,099U.S. Forest Service Northern Region, Dakota Prairie Grasslands Land and Resource Management Plan Recordof Decision July 31, 2002 at 20, 27–28; Final Environmental Impact Statement Appendix C at C-1; FinalEnvironmental Impact Statement Ch. 2 at 2-1; Beaverhead-Deerlodge National Forest and Dakota PrairieNational Grasslands Dec. 15, 2022 grazing data.
Bureau of Land Management

Dillon, MontanaAcres of surface public lands on the BLM-Dillon:  968,194
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Acres allocated for grazing livestock:  852,778 Acres unavailable for grazing livestock:  47,837Percent of the BLM-Dillon allocated for grazing livestock:  94.75Number of permitted grazing allotments:  425/268 permitteesNumber of permitted Animal Unit Months:  113,219Cost per Animal Unit Month:  $1.35Number and acreage of allotments in unsatisfactory condition:  128 (542,213 acres)Acres seeded, plowed, chiseled, contoured, and herbicide sprayed:  85,996Number of designated noxious weeds found on the BLM-Dillon:  14Miles of fencing on grazing allotments:  1,468Miles of pipelines laid for watering livestock: 175Number of springs developed for watering livestock: 285Number of reservoirs and stock ponds for watering livestock:  29Number of guzzlers and wells for watering livestock:  3, 25Number of cattle guards:  114Miles of streams functioning-at-risk:  536Miles of streams not functioning:  215Percent of riparian areas functioning-at-risk:   59Percent of riparian areas not functioning:   23Bureau of Land Management Dillon, Montana Field Office Resource Management Plan and DraftEnvironmental Impact Statement March 2004 Vol. I at 161, 195, 197, 199, 210, 211, 300; Bureau of LandManagement Dillon, Montana Field Office Record of Decision and Approved Resource Management Plan Feb.2006 at 42. See alsoResource Management Plan Grazing Availability and Allotments Map, and ResourceManagement Plan Land Status in the Planning Area Map. 
Bureau of Land Management

Butte, MontanaAcres in the Butte Planning Area:  7,192,349Acres of surface public lands on the BLM-Butte:  307,309Acres allocated for grazing livestock:  270,039Acres unavailable for grazing livestock:  37,000Percent of the BLM-Butte allocated for grazing livestock:  87.8Number of permitted grazing allotments:   237Number of active cattle allotments:  210Number of active sheep allotments:  3Number of active horse allotments:  5Number of permitted cattle AUMs:  24,139  Number of permitted sheep AUMs:  1,286 Number of permitted horse AUMs:  240Number of permitted domestic bison AUMs:  12Number of permitted Animal Unit Months:  24,710Cost per Animal Unit Month:  $1.35Miles of fencing on grazing allotments:   N/ANumber of water developments on grazing allotments:   N/A
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Total acres of crested wheatgrass and weed infestations on grasslands:  135,398Total acres of crested wheatgrass and weed infestations on shrublands:  19,858Waterhsheds in the Butte Planning Area where grazing is identified as a primary land use:Blackfoot, Big Hole, Boulder, Gallatin, Jefferson, Shields, Upper Missouri, Upper Clark Fork,Upper YellowstoneMiles of impaired streams:  77Miles of streams functioning-at-risk:  101Watersheds for which no information is available:  Blackfoot, Gallatin, ShieldsMiles of streams not functioning:  34Watersheds for which no information is available:  Blackfoot, Gallatin, Shields, Upper ClarkFork, Upper YellowstoneBureau of Land Management Butte, Montana Field Office Record of Decision and Approved ResourceManagement Plan April 20, 2009 at 1, 15, 23; Proposed Resource Management Plan and Final EnvironmentalImpact Statement Sept. 1, 2008 Ch. 1 at 2, Ch. 3 at 223–224, 240, 271–272. See alsoButte Field Office PlanningArea Map. 
Bureau of Land Management 

Montana/DakotasAcres of public lands on BLM Montana/Dakotas:  8,329,004Miles of streams: 2,500Acres allocated for grazing livestock:  N/AAcres of grassland bird habitat of international importance:  400,000+ Acres of inventoried and mapped noxious weeds:  192,985Number of cattle/domestic bison grazing permittees: 4,119 Number of permitted cattle/domestic bison Animal Unit Months:  1,210,193Number of horse/burro grazing permittees:  163Number of permitted horse/burro Animal Unit Months:  5,231Number of sheep/goats grazing permittees:  178Number of permitted sheep/goats Animal Unit Months:  29,234Cost per Animal Unit Month:  $1.35Bureau of Land Management Interior Regions 5 and 9 Montana/Dakotas 2018 Annual Report at 3, 10, 11.
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8.B. Domestication, artificial selection, and overutilization for commercial purposes endangers the
genetic integrity and natural selection of wild bison. Consequently, genetically intact bison
populations may be extinct. • Natural selection and the genetic integrity of wild bison is endangered by domestication and artificialselection.• Domestication processes in current management are artificially selecting against wild bison. • Management of bison conservation herds is domesticating the wild species. Metapopulation management isnot restoring the migratory species in the wild, and presents a risk and threat to bison. • Bison are at risk of genomic extinction as a consequence of domestication and artificial selection, an artifactof ranchers breeding cattle and bison in confinement to exploit bison’s attributes for commercial purposes.• Domestication of bison as livestock, a commercial activity, is not compatible with natural selection,evolutionary adaptation, and restoring bison as a wildlife species. • Regulatory quarantine has not led to restoring bison in the wild. Managers have not investigated if geneticdiversity is lost, and the rate and extent of loss, in the source population of Yellowstone bison undergoingregulatory quarantine.• Yellowstone National Park’s 50-year bison quarantine program includes transfer for commercial purposesand has not led to restoring self-sustaining bison populations in the wild. • Proximity of domestic cattle, sheep, and ranchedbison is a risk to bison roaming wild in theYellowstone ecosystem.  
Natural selection and the genetic integrity of wild
bison is endangered by domestication and
artificial selection.“American bison provide a spectacular example of aspecies that resisted domestication.” Folsom 2016 at3 (footnote omitted).Colonists, including the Huguenots in Virginia, tried todomesticate bison as early as 1701. Folsom 2016 at 5.  Land speculator George Washington attempted toacquire bison calves to “raise a Breed of them” at hisMount Vernon estate in Virginia. Folsom 2016 at 11. Thomas Jefferson tried but never realized obtainingbison for his animal park at Monticello in the 1770s. Folsom 2016 at 10.
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Successful cross-breeding of bison and cattle “by several people of distinction” in Illinois was first reported byPeter Kalm in 1754. Folsom 2016 at 8; American Bison Society 1918 at 30.   There are written accounts from Spanish conquistadors in the 1500s of bison in Aztec ruler EmperorMontezuma’s private menagerie — at a time when bison’s range was 1,000 miles away from the capital city ofthe Aztec Empire. Garrett 2007 at 9; Bitto 2016 at 2, 4.After great cost and effort the French in Lower Louisiana attempted but dropped their plans for domesticationbecause of the difficulties encountered in reducing bison in the wild to captivity.  Folsom 2016 at 8.  Bison would often “harm or kill themselves” in transatlantic shipments destined for the menageries ofEuropean royalty. Folsom 2016 at 2.  In attempts to obtain bison in Texas during 1779–1780 for the King of Spain, Carlos III, the bison would “killthemselves in anger.” Folsom 2016 at 14 (quoting Texas hunter and rancher Carlos Rioja).Former hide hunter C.J. “Buffalo” Jones, who aspired to perfect a cattle-buffalo hybrid, lost one-fourth of anentire herd who “destroyed itself” while confined in boxcars on a railroad passage from Winnipeg, Manitobato Kansas City, Kansas. Ogilvie 1979 at 21, 22.In 1879, members of the Gros Ventre tribe broke down a fence freeing fifty calves caught by Montanaplainsman Vic Smith and penned north of the Yellowstone River breaks. Zontek 2003 at 74.The initial efforts to save bison from extinction were driven in part by ranchers “who wanted to improve theircattle by crossbreeding them with bison, that is, to introduce genes resulting in commercially favourable traitsinto cattle, such as those for meat quality and quantity, hardiness, feed efficiency, and disease resistance (Boyd1914; Goodnight 1914).” Hedrick 2010 at 3328.“From early Virginian settlers, through Governor Bedson and Buffalo Jones to our Canadian AgriculturalExperimental Stations, people without number have wanted to breed a “cattalo” (Buffalo Jones coined theword) which would combine the hardiness and winter foraging ability of the buffalo with the beef-bearingstolidity of domestic cattle.” Ogilvie 1979 at 62.
The object of this experiment is to develop a range beef animal for Western and Northwestern
Canada which combines a maximum of the hardy characteristics of the buffalo (bison) and the
superior meat qualities of the domestic breeds.Hybridization of Domestic Beef Cattle and Buffalo, A Progress Statement, 1950. Ogilvie 1979 at 64.Infertility and sterility resulting from cross breeding bison and cattle caused the Dominion Department ofAgriculture in Canada to abandon decades of work to create a new breed of cattalo. Ogilvie 1979 at 63.1. His amenability to domesticity being perfect. 2. His economic value being incomparable.Having come to this important conclusion, that in the American buffalo we have an animal
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superbly endowed by nature, not by artifice, to fill the bovine requirements of this country,made ready to hand, but his thorough adaptability unperceived or selfishly overlooked, wehave now to consider the possibility of realizing our dream: i.e., establishing his destiny as ananimal of such utility as is proved he possesses. We can resign the old romance, but we cannot risk the reality in so far as that can be preserved and enhanced. The buffalo, as he hasbeen known, will be known no more. Established in the place his destinators would preparefor him, he will be an entirely different-natured—and even nurtured—being from that fromwhich he was forcibly exiled; and, fulfilling the mission proposed for him, he will becomegreatly modified from the noble monarch of old. This is inevitable and consequent. Auld, A Means of Preserving the Purity and Establishing a Career for the American Bison of the Future, 1890 at790–791. Domestication of bison taken from the wild was unsuccessful as a commercial enterprise until the migratoryspecies was driven to near extinction in the late 1800s.   “Three years ago, there were in this country about two hundred and fifty domesticated buffalo, in thepossession of about a dozen individuals.” Grinnell 1892 at 274.The remaining bison including Yellowstone bison, have been subject to a series of extensive, widespread, andongoing artificial selection and domestication processes for 120 years.  In 1902, when Secretary of the Interior Ethan Allen Hitchcock requested funding fromCongress “for the purchase of buffalo and the corralling of them in Yellowstone Park,” hepointed out that by keeping them “under government supervision, it is believed that a herd ofpure-blooded American bison may be domesticated” (Hitchcock 1902). Yellowstone’s actingsuperintendent Major John Pitcher thought that the small herd of wild bison remaining inPelican Valley “may possibly die out completely,” but he expected that the 17 bison obtainedfrom ranchers could “become very tame” if kept fenced in Lamar Valley. It was his intention“to feed and handle the new herd of buffalo in the same manner that domestic cattle arehandled in this country, and . . . to brand them U.S. in such a way that they can always beidentified as United States property” (Pitcher 1904).Franke 2006 at 70. For a detailed examination of the transition of how bison were managed in Yellowstone National Park duringthe 20th century, seeFranke 2005 at 75–99.Domestication processes and artificial selection threaten natural selection and variation of the wild bisongenome. Several of these factors also jeopardize the distinct population segment of Yellowstone bisonremaining in the wild:• Domestication practices and selection for livestock traits such as docility and production ofmore meat (non-adaptive, impairs natural selection, and reduces the full range of bison’secological roles, functions, and interactions).• Intensive management and culling practices (non-random selection, reduces genetic
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variation, undermines natural selection and evolutionary adaptation).• Isolating herds on fenced ranges in small populations that are fed, routinely handled,rounded up, and selectively culled (artificial selection determines which bison reproduce ornot).• Artificially skewing male to female ratios (altering mate choice, undermining sexualselection, shifting breeding strategy, and transforming the evolutionary trajectory of thepopulation). • Ear-tagging or micro-chipping, and vaccinating bison (handling and marking as property,introducing livestock vaccines weakens natural selection for disease resistant bison).• Eradicating natural predators (bison’s acute senses are reduced, few if any herds evolvingwith natural predation, and few if any herds evolving from or subject to a preponderance ofnatural selection processes).• The legacy of ranchers and the government cross breeding cattle and bison (no evidence itnaturally occurs in the wild, genetic integrity is lost, genomic extinction of populations maybe one result with uncertain and unknown effects on bison’s fitness).• The introgression of cattle genes resulting from metapopulation management (bisonancestry was disregarded in the founding of “conservation” herds, transfer is likely a factor inthe loss or extinction of genetically intact bison populations). • Metapopulation management to prevent inbreeding and save dwindling genetic diversitycould lead to loss of genetic diversity and spread lethal diseases to bison (artificial selectionof breeding mates through transfer also undermines natural selection achieved bycompetition among bulls and female choice).• The introduction of non-native livestock diseases in the bison’s range (which subject bisonin the wild to intensive management, harassment from habitat, trapping, handling,quarantining, vaccination, and other domestication practices). Hedrick 2009 at 412; Bailey 2013 ch. 8  at 133–149; Dratch 2008 at 4–6; Dratch & Gogan 2010 at 9; Freese etal. 2007 at 177; Stroupe et al. 2022 at 1; Hartway et al. 2020 at xi.“Confinement has been imposed upon bison in order to render the species docile, impotent, and incapable ofdisrupting the established order.” Lulka 1998 at 77. An acutely accurate observation reflecting how various jurisdictions — including successive managersoverseeing the designated protected area of Yellowstone National Park since the 1960s  — haveinstitutionalized limiting the range and movements of bison to serve dominant political and economic orders. Enclosure is a continuous factor in domesticating bison conservation herds including Yellowstone bisonbecause demarcating boundaries and installing barriers limit and reduce bison’s long range foragingmovements, adaptability to climate change and changing environmental conditions. At the same time,enclosure reinforces “stocking” rates or population “targets” which drives the “surplus” to get rid of inintensively managed populations. In its’ application to Yellowstone bison, managers are domesticating bison by confining the wild species tolimited ranges through fencing and management action, and systematically subjecting the migratory speciesto a number of artificial selection processes because of a cattle-introduced diseased. 
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The use of livestock and veterinary management on Yellowstone bison is a trend that is expected to continuefor the foreseeable future. Intensively managing Yellowstone bison is domestication and in conflict with the evolutionary processesnatural selection favors for the migratory species’ long-term fitness in the wild. Bailey 2013 at 78 (“Naturalselection, with no or minimal influence by humans, is the benchmark of wildness.”).“[T]here is something “unnatural” about ranges that do not change and populations that do not substantiallyvary.” Lulka 1998 at 126.Replacing or weakening natural selection with artificial selection is extensive, widespread, and ongoing inmanagement actions targeting Yellowstone bison by way of:• Limiting ranges.• Disrupting connectivity to seasonal ranges. • Reducing herd sizes.• Trapping bison for slaughter and quarantine.• Selecting against bison with disease resistance.• Skewing bull to female ratios.• Reducing the number of older aged adults.• Conducting hazing operations harassing bison from their calving grounds.• Killing bison for exploring their home range.• Vaccinating trapped bison.• Experimenting with population control including a chemical sterilant to determine whichbison breed or not.Replacing or weakening natural selection with artificial selection is also extensive, widespread, and ongoing inother bison “conservation” herds as evidenced in:• Small herd sizes.• Small herd ranges with little habitat diversity.• Intensive range/habitat manipulation.• Provision of artificial waters.• Provision of supplementary feed during winter or drought.• Annual roundups and selective culling (Figs. 8.2, 8.3).• Selection of bulls for breeding.• Control of breeding season by separating bulls and cows.• Early, forced weaning of calves.• Assistance in calving.• Maintaining stable herds sizes well below ecological carrying capacity.• Maintaining herds with unnaturally young age distributions.• Maintaining an unnaturally low bull to cow ratio.• Culling feisty, excitable, intractable bison.• Unintentional injuries and deaths of excitable bison during handling (Fig. 8.4).• Use of vaccinations, vermicides, and antibiotics.• No effective predators.
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Bailey 2013 at 137–139.Overutilization for commercial purposes and domestication of “conservation” herds is an ongoing threat tobison.  Boyd’s status review of the subspecies found overutilization for commercial purposes (hybridization anddomestication) an important consideration in listing plains bison under the Endangered Species Act. Boyd2003 at 93. Boyd’s finding is still relevant and valid today. [T]he evolution of bison restoration into an agricultural industry (Hudson 1998; Hughes1998) raises questions about their genetic diversity and whether their innate characteristicsas a wild species will be preserved. .       .       .Management trends, such as feedlot finishing, dehorning, small herd sizes, skewed sex ratiosand selection based on characteristics that alter bison behavior, lead some scientists to saybison are being managed as livestock and, therefore, are well on their way to beingdomesticated (Hudson 1998; Lott 1998; Schneider 1998).McDonald 2001 at 103, 107.The bison remaining in North America are dominated by the private commercial market. “More than 90 percent of the bison in North America today are undergoing domestication.” Lott et al. 2002 at185. The vast majority of these bison, about 303,000, are privately owned and managed usingdomestic and/or commercial livestock husbandry practices (U.S. Department of AgricultureNational Agricultural Statistics Service 2019; Statistics Canada 2017). These bison are oftenmanaged using artificial selection strategies to promote better growth rates for meatproduction (Gates et al. 2010; Halbert and Derr 2008), or to favor more docile animals lesschallenging to handle as livestock. While these bison have important economic, cultural, andnutritional values, many commercial bison herds are not exposed to conditions and naturalselection pressures that shaped their ancestors’ wild nature.Hartway et al. 2020 at 1.The commercial bison population is growing; only 20,000 bison remain in “conservation herds” in NorthAmerica — a number that has stagnated since the 1930s. Boyd 2003 at 70; Hedrick 2009 at 412.  “Only 1 conservation herd with no known ancestry from cattle has an effective population size of more than1000.” Hedrick 2009 at 411. (Stroupe et al. 2022 found intact bison populations may be genetically extinct,
infra).
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Today, 96% of bison are subject to anthropogenic selection for commodity production. Freese et al. 2007 at175. In addition to small herd size and a lack of gene flow among managed herds, historical eventssuch as severe bottlenecks and cattle-gene introgression in both conservation andcommercial herds threaten the integrity and diversity of the bison species genome (Halbertand Derr 2007; Freese et al 2007; Hedrick 2009)..       .       .[S]ince the entire bison species went through a severe bottleneck in the late 1800s, and thenagain as more conservation herds were founded with few individuals, all bison populationscan be assumed to have some level of inbreeding. For example, Hedrick (2009) estimated anapproximate level of inbreeding of 0.367 (equal to 2 generations of full-sib mating) in theTexas State Bison Herd. Although the direct effects of inbreeding in bison are unclear, evensmall amounts of inbreeding have been correlated with the susceptibility to bacterial diseasein other wildlife populations (Acevedo-Whitehouse et al. 2003). Overall, historical erosion ofgenetic variation due to severe bottlenecks, multiple founder events, and inbreeding makepreservation of remaining genetic variation through effective management strategies evenmore imperative to the persistence of bison.   Toldness 2014 at 22.The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate systemic domestication processes and artificialselection practices used in current management and the loss of natural selection as threats to the evolution ofwild Yellowstone bison in the agency’s threats assessment and status review.
Domestication processes in current management are artificially selecting against wild bison. When the buffalo disappeared, the old wild Indian disappeared too. There are places setaside for a few surviving buffalo herds in the Dakotas, Wyoming and Montana. There they arewatched over by Government rangers and stared at by tourists. If brother buffalo could talkhe would say, ‘They put me on a reservation like the Indians.’ In life and death we and thebuffalo have always shared the same fate.John Fire Lame Deer (Tahca Ushte), Lame Deer & Erdoes 1972 at 270.Like the colonized, bison share the low status of an uprooted population in a state of exile.Within the GYE, a multiplicity of borders segment the landscape, defining “safe and unsafe”zones. The park boundary and property lines present a gauntlet which park bison mustnavigate successfully in order to persist within the borderlands. These borders, physical andmetaphysical, demarcate regions in which park bison are the “forbidden.” Clearly bison existin a state of deprivation, as available resources are denied for the purpose of stability. Lulka 1998 at 77.
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Domestication is the predominant threat to persistence of wild plains bison. If wild plainsbison are to persist, we must retain the wild genome in a wild environment. In an “artificial”environment with abundant human controls, the wild genome will deteriorate intosomething else. Bailey 2013 at xv.In endlessly subjecting Yellowstone bison to a number of artificial selection processes managers are riskingthe loss or extinction of the wild genome. Intensive State and federal management practices jeopardize Yellowstone bison’s genetic variation and fitness,adaptation and resiliency to random environmental changes, and interfere with natural selection processesshaping their evolution in the wild.  “Intensive management of wildlife is expected to impact populations demographically and genetically. Forbison, intensive management in small, isolated populations with fixed population sizes and annual removal ofsurplus animals predicts the erosion of genetic variation over the long term.” Toldness 2014 at 20.For Yellowstone bison, State and federal managers are:• Restricting the ecological range and natural migrations of bison.• Reducing herd sizes below the minimum required to prevent inbreeding and maintaingenetic diversity.• Conducting annual trapping operations with disproportionate killings of genetically distinctsubpopulations.• Harassing bison from habitat, including calving grounds, in government hazing operations.• Permitting fencing and cattle guard schemes to prevent bison migration and dispersal intheir home ranges.• Vaccinating trapped bison.• Unnaturally skewing breeding male to female ratios. • Altering the age structure by killing older aged bison.• Killing entire family lineages (generational parent-offspring).For detailed evidence and analysis of how management actions jeopardize Yellowstone bison in the wild, seefactors 8.C. and 8.D.Domestication must be examined and investigated as a threat because it may be “irreversibly altering thebison gene pool and its morphology, physiology and behavior . . .” Freese et al. 2007 at 177 (citations omitted). The genetic consequences are similar to “hide hunting, except that instead of stripping off the hide anddiscarding the meat, bison domestication will strip out the genes that make for good domestic bison anddiscard the genes that make wild bison wild. . . The essence of domestication is selective breeding: humansdeciding which individuals will produce the next generation, and choosing them to produce a next generationthat will better serve human goals.” Lott et al. 2002 at 197, 198.Instead of a natural sex ratio of a bit less than one bull per cow (bulls don’t live as long as
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cows in nature), the sex ratio of these herds is altered, perhaps to a ratio of one bull to tencows.Such ratios are right if your goal is to produce the maximum number of calves each year froma given amount of range. But while the range will produce more calves, they are likely to beless wild. Natural selection will select animals better suited to their circumstances. A biasedsex ratio is a very important circumstance and seems certain to shift the breeding strategy ofboth males and females. It’s likely that when there are lots of cows, bulls that back away froma challenge and spend the time and energy saved finding unattended cows will tend to fathermore calves. When there are few bulls, cows that aren’t coy and don’t run about early inestrus inciting competition between bulls will be more sure of being bred each year.Moreover, selling bison means handling them in corrals. Individuals that attack theirhandlers are unlikely to have another chance to breed. In these and other ways the animalsare being domesticated. Natural selection works and artificial selection works even faster.That’s why wild bison behave the way they do, and why domestic bison will behavedifferently.Lott et al. 2002 at 198–199.The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate “the degree of replacement of natural selectionby artificial selection” (Bailey 2013 at 136) because current management jeopardizes the wild genome in theYellowstone bison population.   Artificial selection involves manipulating genetic composition in bison from generation togeneration; one direction has been to select animals better adapted to humans and to acaptive environment (Lott 1998). According to Geist (1996), bison ranching is nothing morethan domestication of a wild animal. It makes no difference, he writes, whether bison arealtered deliberately or inadvertently, because ranching makes bison “tractable and a sourceof products desired by their owner or the marketplace” (1996: 127)..       .       .The healthiest policy to follow as more is learned about genetic variation in bison, accordingto Trinity University biologist Karen Chambers (1998), is to manage bison herds by avoidingany incidences of nonrandom selection. The compulsion to tinker through selective breedingmeans that, for each attribute selected, another trait is inescapably lost in the genetic makeupof bison.McDonald 2001 at 107–108, 109.The predominate and most significant artificial selection processes operating on bison are managementpolicies selecting against disease and disease resistance, reducing herd sizes in government trapping forslaughter operations, and restricting bison’s migratory range and ecological settings in the Yellowstoneecosystem. All of these systemic processes replace natural selection and undermine fitness and adaptation of
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the wild genome because bison are killed before the values of the fittest individuals are fully realized bynatural selection. Corralling and handling bison over many years and decadesfor disease management is a systemic factor selecting againstwildness “in the Yellowstone bison for generations.” Lott 2002at 111.For detailed evidence and analysis of how State and federaldisease management is a threat to wild Yellowstone bison, seefactors 8.C. and 8.E.The additive, synergistic, and cumulative harms of using apreponderance of artificial selection and domesticationprocesses on bison remains largely unknown for lack of study. In repeatedly applying practices leading to domestication of awild species, managers are institutionalizing policies that aresteadily eroding the wild character and traits of Yellowstonebison. Repeated generation after generation, in time, artificialselection and domestication processes transform bison’sbehavior, traits, and life history patterns with far-reachingconsequences including:• Inbreeding, with negative effects on survival and reproduction.• Loss of genetic diversity and ability to evolve and adapt to changing environments.• Altered body size, smaller or larger, depending upon selection.• Reduced skull and brain size.• Diminished dominance behavior.• Reduced nutritional and energetic efficiencies.• Reduced maternal behavior, lower milk quality.• Diminished ease of calving.• Decline of precociousness in calves.• Reduced synchrony of breeding and calving.• Lethargy, less aggressiveness, reduced mobility and agility.• Diminished disease resistance/accommodation.• Reduced acuity of senses.• Diminished ability to survive in the wild. Bailey 2013 at 141.“Although the ideal goal of bison conservation is to maintain the bison as a wild species, in contrast to thedomesticated state, the realities of the developed landscape and existing human settlement limitopportunities for conserving bison under completely natural conditions.” Boyd 2003 at 1–2.
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Given the vast loss in wild bison populations, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate theeffects of ongoing management policies selecting against wild Yellowstone bison in the agency’s threatsassessment and status review. 
Management of bison conservation herds is domesticating the wild species. Metapopulation
management is not restoring the migratory species in the wild, and presents a risk and threat to bison. The wild genome bequeathed by bison’s ancestors over thousands of years of evolving natural processes is atrisk of extinction. The best available evidence indicates management is domesticating the wild species, and in the case ofYellowstone’s herds, managing for the loss or extinction of the wild bison genome. Boyd’s (2003) status review was the first to comprehensively assess the conservation status of bison in theUnited States and Canada. It does not follow that the bison “conservation” herds Boyd surveyed in North America are wild or classified orrecognized as wildlife. The application of this term assumes that herds managed by governments and conservationorganizations are maintained for conservation purposes. Conservation herds may be free-ranging or captive. For this survey, these terms are distinguished based on the absence orpresence of a perimeter fence confining a herd’s range. .       .       .Currently, there is no other method for objective identification of conservation populations.Therefore, the management of some herds within the scope of this survey may emulatecommercial practices. . . As well, the size and management practices of some conservationherds may be similar to some zoo populations. Objective criteria are needed for assessing theconservation value of bison herds, and identifying populations that best supportconservation objectives. Resolution of this issue is beyond the scope of this survey. Boyd 2003 at 4, 5. “Bison in zoos are not the same as the bison we observed-frisky, aggressive, shy, social,powerful” (1994:xviii). The bison held in captivity and under the control of humans behaveddifferently than bison that were relatively free to range the grasslands. Yet, bison are oftenisolated in small herds on small tracts of land, making them captive animals much like thosein a zoo.McDonald 2001 at 108 (quoting conservation biologists Joel Berger and Carol Cunningham on the behavioralecology of bison in Badlands National Park).Loss of the wild species through domestication is a chronic threat for bison conservation herds and thedistinct population segment of Yellowstone bison.
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Wildness is an endangered characteristic of bison. All bison conservation herds are either captive or enclosed by boundaries imposed by various governments. Bison are prohibited from freely roaming a landscape let alone an entire ecosystem or bioregion. Bison are ecologically and functionally extinct.Bison are not allowed to fully express the keystone and ecosystem engineering roles they fulfill in providingfor grassland ecosystem health and native species diversity. Bison are precluded from migrating and adapting to changes in the seasons, environmental stressors, andrapid climate change. Bison are prevented from choosing and determining their seasonal home ranges.Bison mates are chosen in artificial selection processes.Bison are so intensively managed U.S. Forest Service workers remove their gut piles. French, Billings Gazette2023.Bison are forbidden from being wild.Even if a herd is managed for conservation purposes how States legally define bison has far-reachingconsequences. Montana recently changed its’ legal definition “to specify that a bison previously subject to the per capita feecould never be classified” as a “wild” bison in the State. United Property Owners of Montana 2021 at 3.  For bison to be recognized as “wild,” all of the following criteria must be met:has not been reduced to captivity;has never been subject to the per capita fee under 15-24-921;has never been owned by a person; andis not the offspring of a bison that has been subject to the per capita fee under 15-24-921.Montana Code Ann. § 81-1-101(6)(a–d) (2021). In redefining “wild” bison it is uncertain if any population of bison meets all of the criteria to be recognized aswild in Montana. In its’ application to Yellowstone bison, the transfer of Pablo–Allard owned bison in 1902 saved by Ɫatatí’(Little Peregrine Falcon Robe) casts doubt on whether the Northern range herd or the Yellowstone populationmeet the criteria to be legally recognized as “wild” under Mont. Code Ann. § 81-1-101 (2021):
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• Smith, Salish-Pend d’Oreille Culture Committee 2011 at 15–16 (describing the origin of thePablo–Allard bison purchased by Yellowstone National Park for transfer on the Northernrange); • Stroupe et al. 2022 at 7 (bison transferred on the Northern range were also purchased fromGoodnight who, in addition to Buffalo Jones, cross-bred bison and cattle);• Wood 2000 at Figure 1 (showing Pablo–Allard purchased 10 bison for $250 each fromSamuel Walking Coyote in 1884 and 29 bison from Buffalo Jones in 1883);• Franke 2006 at 70 (noting Secretary of the Interior Ethan Allen Hitchcock’s request forfunding from the U.S. Congress “for the purchase of buffalo and the corralling of them inYellowstone Park”); and• U.S. Congress 1923 at 46 (distinguishing the “tame” herd of buffalo purchased with aCongressional appropriation of $15,000 from the “wild” herd remaining in Yellowstone).Bison on the America Prairie Reserve — an ambitious effort to create a 3.5 million acre preserve to restorenative species — are classified as livestock and subject to Montana’s per head fee ($6.38 in 2021). Huffman2019 at 35; Montana Dept. of Livestock 2021; Sierra Club 2019 at 3. In “captive” herds, managers (or owners in the case of nonprofit groups or privately owned businesses whoare required by law to pay livestock per capita fees) select a pre-defined space, confining the naturalmovements of a mammal species with the largest spatial requirements in North America. Ritson 2019 at 1. Based on their body mass, bison should have the largest spatial requirements of any NorthAmerican mammal (Ofstad et al. 2016), yet they are among the most geographicallyrestricted due to current management regimes (Gates et al. 2010). More than half of bisonherds managed for conservation are confined to fenced pastures encompassing areas lessthan 16 km2, which is ~80 times smaller than the expected minimum space use of free-rangebison (Bailey 2013). Anthropogenic restrictions like this render bison incapable ofresponding to seasonal changes in landscape characteristics, including shifts in forageproductivity (Merkle et al. 2016), resulting in increasingly intensive use of existing patches(Frank et al. 2016).Ritson 2019 at 16.A continent-wide survey conducted in 2002 found that of the approximately 500,000 plainsbison in North America, only 20,000 are managed for conservation purposes and these‘conservation’ herds are confined to small geographically isolated herds that are heavilymanaged to maintain population size (fig. 52)..       .       .Currently, intense land management constrains most bison herds to relatively small, fenced-in areas, restricting natural migratory behavior.Kauffman et al. 2020 at 106.In “conservation” herds, managers select bison to range a pre-defined space confining bison’s movements and
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foraging patterns to the limited habitat available based on population “targets” or “stocking” rates. For example, Badlands National Park manages for a population of 700 bison on 19,500 hectares (48,185acres); Theodore Roosevelt National Park manages for 200–500 bison in the South Unit and 100–300 bison inthe North Unit on 18,400 and 9,600 hectares (45,467 and 23,722 acres) respectively; Wind Cave NationalPark manages for 350–500 bison on 11,500 hectares (28,417 acres) within a woven-wire boundary fence.Licht 2016 at 138, 139; Licht & Johnson 2018 at 115.The three parks rounded up bison in September–November of most years from 1983–2014for the primary purpose of removing surplus animals. The roundups typically collected most,if not all, of the cow-calf herds; however, bachelor herds and single bulls were generallyavoided, as they were difficult and dangerous to handle. Captured adult bulls were typicallypushed into the corrals as part of a cow-calf herd. Captured animals were individually pushedinto a restraining chute where they were processed. Calves and other un-marked animalswere marked with a uniquely-numbered external ear tag and a uniquely-numbered passivemicrochip injected subcutaneously in the ear.Licht 2016 at 140.If bison were to break out of Wind Cave National Park’s enclosures in search of water or forage on private landthey would be classified as “trespass livestock” in South Dakota. McNeeley et al. 2016 at 156.Except for a “few recalcitrant bulls,” managers on the National Bison Range round up and capture the entireherd. Lott 1991 at 137. Branding of bison calves with the year they were born was eventually phased out, andcurrent management calls for implanting subcutaneous microchips at the base of the ear for bison calves orfixing a metal “brite tag” approved by the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture “as part of the national identification systemrequired for interstate animal transport.” Lott 1991 at 138; U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 2019 at 29.Ear tags and other identifying markers not only diminish the esthetic value of wild bison but the effects ondominance behavior resulting from deformities (broken and deformed horns) incurred in traps and chutes isuncertain. Bailey 2013 at 139.In enclosing bison’s range in the Yellowstone ecosystem, State and federal managers reduce population sizewithin the capacity of the restricted or enclosed range necessitating further intervention to control and selectbison to maintain manager’s target population size. Interagency Bison Management Plan Members 2022 at 2(defining “a boundary line beyond which bison will not be tolerated.”).In enclosing and restricting range and reducing herd sizes in ongoing management actions, State and federalmanagers are systemically undercutting natural selection of wild bison and their ecological roles, functions,and interactions in the Yellowstone ecosystem. Domestication is reinforced in repeated management actions designed to undermine migratory behavior, andadaptation of Yellowstone bison to changing seasons and environmental conditions in the ecosystem.  Managing conservation herds in small, isolated populations that are routinely handled to “maintain targetpopulation sizes,” increases the risk of extinction and decreases the evolutionary pathway for bison to survive
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in an ever changing environment. Giglio 2018 at 766.Each conservation herd is typically maintained at a target population size by removinganimals at regular intervals. Population size targets are set to avoid permanent habitatdamage and accommodate multiple management objectives on small, isolated reserves(Boyd 2003, Boyd et al. 2010). In these small herds, demographic stochasticity is amplifiedcompared to larger populations and, as a result, small populations are more vulnerable toextinction (Lande 1988, Legendre et al. 1999, Melbourne and Hastings 2008)..       .       .In addition to increased extinction risk through demographic stochasticity, small populationsare also vulnerable to extinction through inbreeding depression and erosion of geneticvariation (Allendorf and Leary 1986, Ralls et al. 1988, Lacy 1997). Management actions thatpreserve genetic variation and limit the accumulation of inbreeding are important to thelong-term persistence of populations.Giglio et al. 2018 at 766, 767.In the long-term, reductions in genetic diversity ultimately decrease the ability of populationsor species to evolutionarily adapt to changing or novel environmental conditions (Fisher1930; Reed and Frankham 2003), such as increased climatic variability or the emergence ofnovel diseases (Reed et al. 2003; Siddle et al. 2007). Conservation of genetic diversityprovides the foundation for adaptive capacity on the evolutionary pathway of bison and isessential for conservation, especially when the existing evolutionary forces of selection maybe limited on some DOI [U.S. Department of the Interior] landscapes.Hartway et al. 2020 at 2–3.Confining bison in conservation herds to small scale landscapes is also incompatible with the large spatialneeds bison require for adapting and evolving as a migratory wildlife species with complex interrelationshipsin the ecosystems they depend on for survival. Our comparison of free-range and captive bison spatial patterns indicates fences may have alarger influence on their space use than local environmental characteristics, manifested bythe lack of seasonal variations in space-use. Local characteristics of movement and selectionare generally emphasized as major influences of bison spatial distributions (Fortin 2003;Dancose et al. 2011; Merkle et al. 2014; Merkle, Cherry, et al. 2015; Merkle, Sigaud, et al.2015; Raynor et al. 2017), but understanding the emergent properties of these patternsacross the modern landscape is important for bison conservation. Only recently has researchbegun to address the incompatibility of small scale management for ungulates with largespatial requirements (Meisingset et al. 2018). Our models of home range suggestanthropogenic features heavily impact bison home range sizes. The amount of spaceavailable to bison in the study areas we examined was the most important explanatory factorfor the size of growing season home ranges. Overall, free-ranging bison used nearly 40 timesmore space than captive bison during the equivalent season while space use of captive bison
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predictably concurred with their pasture size (i.e., available space). We also found thatproximity to roads significantly described trends in annual home ranges. Space use tended tobe greater in areas closer to roads on average, which may be related to frequent humandisturbances leading to increased bison movement rates (Fortin and Andruskiw 2003).However, due to the large portion of the bison sampled for these models coming from theHenry Mountains, interpretation should proceed with caution.Ritson 2019 at 25–26.While bison may continue to exist, domestication is a predominant influence in conservation herds vastlyweakening the structure and distribution of bison’s complex ecological roles, functions, and relationships as amigratory species. [P]ractices deemed necessary to prevent their extinction may have actually removedessential spatial components of their evolutionary history and contributed to their possibleecological extinction (Freese et al. 2007; Sanderson et al. 2008). The vast extents required bybison necessitates a landscape approach to their conservation (Gates et al. 2010). .       .       .Our multi-scale assessment of bison spatio-temporal patterns suggest that fencing mayinhibit bison from responding to seasonal landscape variations. While sociopoliticalinfluences preclude bison from returning to their entire historic range and population levels,more space may be necessary to replicate ecologically beneficial behaviors. As innatelyintensive grazers, bison have a natural tendency to move frequently to avoid overgrazingpatches.Ritson 2019 at 29, 29–30.In fixing boundaries for wide ranging bison who require vast spatial landscapes to adapt and evolve in a wildenvironment, what conservation value remains may be at risk from managing for targeted population sizes ingeographically isolated ranges. A “wide ranging species, such as bison, are restricted to suitable habitat but of limited size and isolated fromother populations, which negatively affects their conservation in the long-term.” Ritson 2019 at 54–55.The breadth of genetic diversity is also declining and at risk from inbreeding as a consequence of lostconnectivity and natural gene flow between wild bison populations. Historically large, outcrossing populations that suddenly decline to a few individuals usuallyexperience reduced viability and fecundity, known as inbreeding depression. In manyspecies, lines propagated by continued brother-sister mating . . . tend to become sterile orinviable after several generations. Rapid inbreeding in small populations produces increasedhomozygosity of (partially) recessive deleterious mutants that are kept rare by selection inlarge populations, and by chance such mutations may become fixed in a small populationdespite counteracting selection.
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.       .       .Managers of captive populations only recently became aware of the importance of avoidinginbreeding depression in propagating small populations..       .       .In small populations, random fluctuation in gene frequencies (random genetic drift) tends toreduce genetic variation, leading eventually to homozygosity and the loss of evolutionaryadaptability to environmental changes. .       .       .Of course, if an area with fixed boundaries has been established as a natural preservecontaining suitable habitat for some species, long-term climatic trends may induce majorevolutionary changes in the population, or render the entire preserve unsuitable. Thisproblem is compounded for species that undergo long-distance seasonal migrations andrequire two or more widely separated patches of suitable habitat.Lande 1988 at 1456, 1458 (endnotes omitted).The loss of genetic diversity due to random genetic drift increases the risk of inbreedingdepression, the reduction in fitness in offspring of closely related parents relative to theoffspring of unrelated parents (Allendorf et al. 2013). Inbreeding depression has been widelydocumented among animal species and can result in a broad range of fitness effects,including high infant mortality, skewed sex ratio, reduced adult survival, increased healthproblems, and infertility (Hedrick and Kalinowski 2000; Hogg et al. 2006; Keller and Waller2002). The lower survival and reproductive rates typical of inbred individuals in turn lead todeclines in population growth rates, thereby increasing the risk of population extirpation(Gilpin and Soulé 1986; Mlot, 2015; Soulé and Mills 1998; Westemeier et al. 1998).Reductions in genetic diversity also ultimately decrease the ability of populations or speciesto evolutionarily adapt to changing or novel environmental conditions (Fisher 1930; Reedand Frankham 2003), such as increased climatic variability or the emergence of noveldiseases (McCallum and Jones 2010; Reed et al. 2003).Hartway et al. 2020 at 19.“[I]nevitable genetic changes from random genetic drift and selection in artificial environments may make itdifficult for captive strains to be reestablished in the wild. Protection and restoration of natural habitats is thebest and cheapest method of preserving the biological diversity and stability of the global ecosystem.” Lande1988 at 1455–1456 (endnotes omitted).While managers are unlikely to admit or recognize it, the risk of extinction is not only for small bisonpopulations numbering in the hundreds but to populations numbering in the thousands. Small populations risk extinction from a variety of genetic and demographic factors,
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including inbreeding depression as well as the fixation of new detrimental mutations..       .       .[I]t appears that fixation of new, slightly deleterious mutations poses a considerable risk ofextinction for populations as large as a few thousand individuals. .       .       .Thus, the risk of extinction from fixation of new mutations with a constant selectioncoefficient appears comparable to that of only the weakest demographic factor, demographicstochasticity. In contrast, with reasonable variance in selection coefficients, the fixation ofnew detrimental mutations poses an extinction risk potentially comparable to that of thestrongest factor, environmental stochasticity (Table 3). Lande 1995 at 786, 787, 788.While the lineages represented in Yellowstone bison exist elsewhere, genetic rescue is unlikely to come frombison populations that are facing extinction or likely experiencing inbreeding as a result of small populationsize. The Henry Mountains bison, occupying 1,250 square kilometers (308,881 acres) and primarily founded withbison descended from Yellowstone, provide an example of how managing for small population size risksextinction. Ranglack et al. 2015 at 3, 4; Ritson 2019 at 7. The geographic isolation and small population size of the Henry Mountains bison ~350 bison has resulted inlower genetic heterozygosity and allelic richness. Ranglack et al. 2015 at 5. “The Henry Mountains bisonherd… currently has low levels of heterozygosity due to maintained isolation.” Hartway et al. 2020 at 68. Infact, the Henry Mountains herd is close to levels of inbreeding depression found in other bison herds. Hartwayet al. 2020 at 15.“The current management objective for the Henry Mountains bison is to maintain a stable population size byharvesting, with an escapement threshold (Lande et al., 1997) of 325 adults as agreed upon by state andfederal agencies and the Henry Mountains Grazing Association (UDWR, 2007).” Ranglack & du Toit 2016 at550. The low population size for the Henry Mountains population is unlikely to change for the foreseeable future as“ranchers currently derive no benefits from the bison and have concerns regarding competition betweenbison and cattle.” Ranglack & du Toit 2016 at 549.Small population size fosters inbreeding and ~350 is “far below the number of bison needed to thwart geneticdrift and maintain genetic diversity.” Bailey 2013 at 195, 179 (“Herds with fewer than 2000–3000 bison havecompromised evolutionary potentials . . .”).  350 bison is also far below the number needed “to avoid inbreeding depression and maintain geneticvariation.” Hedrick 2009 at 419. 
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Of twenty isolated bison populations that met the criteria to be assessed as wildlife by the International Unionfor Conservation of Nature, thirteen had 400 or fewer bison. Rogers, Ranglack, & Plumb 2022 (seven of twelveisolated plains bison populations had 400 or fewer bison).The loss of connectivity between wild bison populations and natural selection of gene flow produced frombull competition and female choice has given risen to yet another artificial selection process: metapopulationmanagement. “To mitigate the loss of genetic diversity in these isolated populations, previous researchers have suggestedrestoring effective gene flow among herds and managing DOI [U.S. Department of the Interior] bison herds asa metapopulation.” Hartway et al. 2020 at xi. Managing isolated bison herds as a metapopulation through transfer to prevent inbreeding and loss of geneticdiversity is an implicit acknowledgement of a vulnerability for the long-term survival of bison as a wildlifespecies and recognition that inbreeding is evident in conservation herds. The DOI is the primary federal entity responsible for the ongoing recovery and conservationof plains bison in the United States. The DOI oversees the stewardship of ~11,000 plainsbison in 19 herds on 4.6 million acres of NPS, US Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and Bureauof Land Management (BLM) lands in 12 states (Figure 1.1), making up approximately half ofall plains bison managed for conservation in North America. Most of these herds are fenced,have less than 600 individuals, and lack native predators such that herds are subjected toselective removals (e.g.,culling) to maintain herd sizes at or below carrying capacity (DOI2014). Many herds also show some evidence of low levels of cattle gene introgression fromearly 19th century cross-breeding with cattle. Despite these constraints, the DOI bison herdsare an irreplaceable resource for the long-term recovery of North American plains bison(DOI 2014; Dratch and Gogan 2010).Hartway et al. 2020 at 1.However, the irreplaceable source for recovering bison is experiencing a significant loss in genetic diversityaccording to Hartway’s study.  Results indicate that three bison herds [Grand Teton National Park/National Elk Refuge,Theodore Roosevelt National Park North Unit, Wrangle-St. Elias Copper River] currently haveobserved heterozygosity levels (Ho) close to 0.50, a value identified with an increased risk ofinbreeding depression and as a threshold for triggering genetic augmentation.Results of simulation models for individual bison herds (Chapter 3) project that all herds willlose genetic diversity over the next 200 years under current management conditions withoutadditional gene flow.  .       .       .After 200 years under current management conditions eight herds were projected to haveheterozygosity levels < 0.50, with mean inbreeding coefficient levels similar to those shown
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to impact the reproduction and survival of bison reported by other studies.  .       .       .All herds were predicted to lose genetic diversity (heterozygosity and allelic diversity) overthe next 200 years due to small population size insufficient to balance genetic drift withmutation. .       .       .The projected loss in genetic diversity across all herds was mirrored by a projected increasein mean inbreeding coefficients (F) across all herds (Figure 3.3.4).Hartway et al. 2020 at xi, xii, 28.Two additional bison herds, Henry Mountains in Utah and a display herd at Chickasaw National RecreationArea in Oklahoma have heterozygosity estimates of ~ 0.55. Hartway et al. 2020 at 15.A series of bottlenecks, few founders, small population sizes (a consequence of limiting range), and long-termisolation (a consequence of lost habitat and natural connectivity between bison populations) are identified asreasons for very low and decreasing genetic diversity and indicators of inbreeding in bison Hartway surveyed. For an overview of herd demographics and management data, and a summary of the founding source,numbers, and subsequent transfers of bison in U.S. Dept. of the Interior conservation herds, seeHartway et al.2020 at 9 (Table 2.3.1), at 16 (Table 2.4.1).In addition, low genetic diversity in the Grand Teton-National Elk Refuge bison “is likely due to multiplefounder effects, in which a very small, possibly already inbred herd, went through a bottleneck due to cullingto prevent the spread of brucellosis.” Hartway et al. 2020 at 15.In summary, this study confirms that management of DOI bison herds in isolation promotesthe loss of genetic diversity within all herds. More importantly, this study demonstrates thatincreased herd size and targeted removal strategies can reduce rates of diversity loss, andthat adopting a Departmental metapopulation strategy through facilitated periodicmovement of modest numbers of bison among DOI herds (i.e., restoring effective gene flow)can substantially reduce the negative impacts of geographic isolation.  Hartway et al. 2020 at xii (acknowledging the isolation of bison conservation herds “promotes” loss of geneticdiversity).But the ability of bison to adapt to a rapidly changing climate and ecosystem is predicated on a population’sresiliency – an attribute that is declining and expected to decline for isolated bison populations likeYellowstone. Decreases in genetic diversity could ultimately decrease the ability of the herds in this studyto adapt to novel or changing environmental conditions (Ralls et al. 2018; White et al. 2015;Willi and Hoffman 2009; Willi et al. 2006). Increasingly, conservation biologists are
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recognizing that the genetic management of populations and species requires not juststaving off the worst effects of inbreeding, but also maintaining the evolutionary resiliency ofpopulations and species (Ralls et al. 2018; Weeks et al. 2011). Evolutionary resiliency – theability to adapt to changing environmental conditions – is proportional to the heterozygosityof a population (Frankham 2015; Ralls et al. 2018), and even small decreases in geneticdiversity are predicted to decrease the ability of populations or species to evolutionarilyadapt to changing or novel environmental conditions (Fisher 1930; Reed and Frankham2003), such as increased climatic variability or the emergence of novel diseases (McCallumand Jones 2010; Reed et al. 2003).Hartway et al. 2020 at 34.Simply managing bison to prevent genetic extinction does not restore wild populations or self-sustainingmigratory populations roaming the wild. Metapopulation management is another form of artificial selection and an indicator of lost natural selectionprocesses acting on the wild bison genome and lost connectivity between wild bison populations.Furthermore, healthy bison testing negative for lethal disease such as Mycoplasma bovis is likely to complicateor thwart metapopulation management. Register et al. 2018 at 62. “[A] few diseases are difficult to detect suchthat risk outweighs any potential genetic benefit to the recipient herd.” Hartway et al. 2020 at 39.Metapopulation management to prevent inbreeding may facilitate disease transfer and wipe out the geneticdiversity remaining in bison conservation herds reduced to small populations on isolated ranges andintensively managed behind fences or management imposed boundaries.  It does not follow that transferring bison through metapopulation management to save genetic diversity willdo so. Unique bison alleles could be lost, introduced bison may not mate with the resident herd, local adaptationcould be lost, outbreeding could occur, retarded growth and development could occur in offspring, pathogenscould spread, among the potential negative consequences. Licht 2017 at 90 (citing Berger & Cunningham1994 and 1995, Champagnon et al. 2012).Even after 200 years of transferring bison, allelic diversity may still be lost in the entire metapopulation as aconsequence, in part, of not increasing population sizes for each herd. Hartway et al. 2020 at 63.  Another metapopulation management goal identified by herd managers and agency leadswas to identify management scenarios that maintained current levels of allelic diversitywithin the entire metapopulation. Our models indicate that the translocation scenariosmodeled in this study alone cannot achieve this goal. Indeed, our models suggest that undersome source herd scenarios the entire metapopulation lost allelic diversity faster withtranslocations between herds than without translocations. This is evidence of geneticswamping, an increased loss or dilution of rare alleles in recipient populations due to a largeor constant influx of new alleles (Allendorf et al. 2013). This effect is strongest when eight ormore animals are used in translocations, and it is weakest when two to three animals are
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used in translocations. Criteria used to select source herds also affected the degree to whichswamping occurs: the effect of swamping decreases when the source herd alternates everytranslocation or is genetically related to the recipient herd (i.e., when translocations onlyoccur within lineages).Hartway et al. 2020 at 62.As reviewed herein, increasing bison population sizes by recovering habitat and range is constrained byfactors jeopardizing natural selection and bison’s adaptation in the wild including in the Yellowstoneecosystem. Habitat loss and fragmentation of habitat, including in the Yellowstone ecosystem, is another barrier torecovering bison who require more continuous habitat. Ritson 2019 at 53. Isolating bison to confined spaces, loss of continuous habitat, and loss of natural connectivity between bisonpopulations are factors driving the risk of extinction for conservation herds including Yellowstone bison. Today, most of the range historically occupied by bison has been converted to eitheragriculture, urbanization, or reserved for livestock grazing (Sanderson et al. 2008; Gates et al.2010). Despite their broad niche size (Plumb and McMullen 2018), many bison managed forconservation purposes are occupying areas considered to be the periphery of their formerrange such as intermountain mixed-forest (Meagher 1973) and arid steppe ecosystems(Ranglack and du Toit 2015). . . . Ignoring habitat suitability of this once widely distributedspecies may be restricting them to environments which inhibit their fitness, putting them indanger of becoming a ‘refugee species’ and continuing their extinction risk (Kerley et al.2012). Bison are particularly susceptible due to the anthropogenic influences of their rangecontraction (Sanderson et al. 2008) and the fact that the remaining wild herds were onlyfound in remote areas away from humans (Meagher 1973). If disturbances are causing bisonto take refuge from humans by choosing secluded habitats, those areas may not be . . .optimal resources for their long-term survival.  Ritson 2019 at 53–54.In addition, “management practices can artificially manipulate selection by either restricting orsupplementing access to resources (Ramos et al. 2016).” Ritson 2019 at 55. In Yellowstone, managers restrictbison’s migrations to seasonal ranges and access to vital resources during winter and spring. “[H]erds which are more actively managed, such as those restricted by fencing, have ambiguous conservationvalue (Hayward et al. 2015) and may use resources differently (Lea et al. 2016).” Ritson 2019 at 56.Intensive management of Yellowstone bison and other conservation herds is depriving the wildlife species oftheir ability to evolve — with far reaching, long-term consequences on bison’s biological interactions, adaptivebehaviors, and fitness in the wild. Intensive management is transforming — in ways yet unstudied and unmeasured — the characteristics andtraits forged by Yellowstone bison’s wild ancestors. 
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“We detected seasonal variation in the size of free-range bison home ranges, but not in captive bison, whichsuggests that management limitations may affect the ability of bison to respond to landscape changes and haspossible consequences on their fitness. . . . In the context of bison conservation, decreased access to foragingpatches may discourage their natural feeding patterns and result in individuals less similar to their wildancestors.” Ritson 2019 at 79, 80.Restricting the natural space use tendencies of bison could have cascading effects on theirlong-term conservation. While the physiological needs of captive bison are likely beingfulfilled by the pastures they occur in (Kohl et al. 2013, Schoenecker et al. 2015), it may not beadequate for the large-scale biological interactions bison have as a keystone species (Knappet al. 1999; Freese et al. 2007; Fuhlendorf et al. 2010)..       .       .The unencumbered movement ability of free-range bison could enable their response toanthropogenic disturbance (Fortin and Andruskiw 2003) while captive individuals may berestrained from such responses. Continued restriction of natural responses to disturbancemay lead to captive bison becoming desensitized to humans, a characteristic selected incommercially raised herds but maladaptive for bison conservation (Freese et al. 2007;Sanderson et al. 2008). .       .       .[S]patial isolation is a greater issue for bison conservation than suitability of habitat . . .indicating differences in spatial patterns which could have negative impacts on adaptivebehaviors in bison. . . . These findings suggest the possibility that limitations on bisonmovement might result in behaviors unsuitable for long-term evolutionary fitness, as well ascapacity for ecological interactions, working against the conservation goals of these herds.Ritson 2019 at 80, 81, 82.In addition to the foregoing factors, rapid climate change and climate variability is intensifying demands onmanagers for even more human intervention who may or may not have the resources available to cope, thusreinforcing the influence of management policies domesticating bison “conservation” herds.As an example, one need look no further than the protected area of Wind Cave National Park where a droughtin western South Dakota (2002–2007) reduced “the reproductive capacity of bison and elk, which wasattributed to reduced forage quality and quantity,” prompting park staff to make “unprecedented inquiriesabout water rights and delivery in the bison enclosure.” Beeton et al. 2019 at 56. The Wind Cave herd isdescended in part from Yellowstone bison lineages. Wood 2000, seeFigure 1. “Managers were concerned about the need to develop additional stock dams for bison and to better distributebison within enclosures (Table 4).” Beeton et al. 2019 at 62.Managing bison, especially under frequent and recurring drought, is challenging for severalreasons. Bison in the NPS system are confined to fenced enclosures with limited water
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availability. These enclosures restrict long-range dispersal for adapting to climate variability,and therefore place pressure on forage and water availability for bison and other wildlife inthe PA [Protected Area]. For instance, at Wind Cave National Park (WICA) bison are housedwithin an approximately 28,000 acre enclosure in the park boundaries, with a recommendedherd size of 350–500 animals (Department of the Interior, 2014b). Water availability at WICAis limited to only a few reliable sources of surface water streams (e.g., Beaver Creek, HighlandCreek), as well as six developed springs distributed throughout the park (Wildlife Biologist,Personal Comm.). The surface water streams sink underground inside the park and chargethe lakes in the cave system. WICA recently acquired an additional 5500 acres of rangeland inthe southeast corner of the park. The bison herd at Badlands National Park (BADL) roamswithin an approximately 64,000 acre enclosure that falls predominately within theboundaries of the Badlands Wilderness Area (Fig. 1; Amberg et al., 2012; Department of theInterior, 2014b). Water availability within the bison range is limited as there are no perennialstreams in the fenced enclosure (Department of the Interior, 2014b). There is only onesignificant spring that flows into a large tank for bison and several smaller seeps and springs,which are located in the northwest portion of the Badlands Wilderness Area (Park Ecologist,Personal Comm.). There are several water-holding structures that are scattered in otherparts of the bison range, though many run dry during drought. The recommended herd sizeis 600–700 bison (Department of the Interior, 2014b). Currently, an environmentalassessment is ongoing at BADL to consider expanding the bison range by more than 20,000acres.Beeton et al. 2019 at 52.Adjacent jurisdictions — even good neighbor agreements — reinforce enclosing or confining bison toprotected areas too small to accommodate factors such as rapid climate change and the ability of bison tonaturally disperse and find water and forage on their own. Beeton et al. 2019 at 62 (stipulating “prairie dogcolonies . . . be controlled from streaming out of park boundaries” which in turn, limits forage available forbison, disrupting the symbiotic ecological relationships of these native species).[T]hese results helped to determine the appropriate modeling framework to address thecomplex and uncertain factors that impact bison management. Local seasonal and inter-annual climate and drought; fire and prescribed fire management; and prairie dogs, invasiveplants, and their management combined to impact the spatial distribution and availability offorage for bison. Increased water use from rural population development and droughtcombined to impact surface water availability for bison. Cross-scale institutionalarrangements were a climate risk multiplier. For instance, arrangements between NPS, tribalorganizations, and NGOs can, at times, affect bison round-up timing and amount, whichaffects timely response and the ability to manage bison under recommended grazerdensities, and therefore can increase drought vulnerability.Beeton et al. 2019 at 62.Nearly all “conservation” herds share a commercial purpose in common: because of limited or restrictedranges imposed on the migratory species, bison are auctioned or sold. Ecoffey 2009 at 21 (“Most of therefuges sell excess bison through a public auction each year.”).
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“Conservation” herds include privately held bison that are managed as stock, e.g., Nature Conservancy bisonare confined in fenced pastures, tagged, and subject to roundups, selective culling, vaccination, livestock percapita fees, and other domestication processes. Smith 2015; Boyd 2003 at 168–169, 169–170; The NatureConservancy 2018 (Medano-Zapata Ranch bison).  The 1,500 captive bison on the Medano-Zapata Ranch in the San Luis Valley of south-central Colorado wasestablished in 1986 for meat production and is privately managed by the Nature Conservancy on a fencedrange of 153 square kilometers (37,807 acres). “Genetic analysis indicates cattle gene introgression in thispopulation (Schoenecker et al. 2015).” Ritson 2019 at 5, 6.The Nature Conservancy Preserves usually have a round-up each fall and weigh and ear-tagall calves. All surplus bison are sold by sealed bid. There is no public hunting. All calves arekept the first year, but older animals are culled during that time.  Animals with poor vigor areremoved as well as the excess males. Animals are also tested for any diseases such asbrucellosis and tuberculosis and culled if there are any positive animals. The typical fence forthe Nature Conservancy is usually between 5-6 ft tall barbed wire. Bison numbers varyaccording to forage availability and assessment (Hamilton, 1993).Ecoffey 2009 at 24–25 (Nature Conservancy bison conservation herds include the Samuel H. OrdwayMemorial Prairie Preserve in South Dakota, Niobrara Valley Preserve in Nebraska, Cross Ranch Preserve inNorth Dakota, Konza Prairie Research Natural Area in Kansas, and the Tallgrass Prairie Preserve inOklahoma).  The Tallgrass Prairie Preserve holds 2,500 bison on 16,000 hectares (39,536 acres), while the WichitaMountains Wildlife Refuge manages 650 bison and 220 longhorn cattle on approximately 23,885 hectares(59,020 acres) in Oklahoma. McMillan et al. 2021 at 2, 3.Many parks conduct management “roundups” of conservation herds for vaccinating, weighing, and attachingidentification tags or inserting microchips with the “surplus” or “excess” bison auctioned or given to tribalbison programs. Ecoffey 2009 at 23.“Park personnel have conducted regular bison roundups, during which they have tagged captured animalswith unique identifying marks and used computer technology to process and store roundup data, and, insome cases, they have used helicopters to conduct post-roundup censuses.” Licht 2017 at 85 (Badlands, WindCave, and Theodore Roosevelt National Parks “regularly remove surplus bison, typically by roundups anddisposal of live animals.”).“Currently, six herds are maintained by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) at National Wildlife Refuges(NWRs) and are intensively managed through annual culling to keep herd size at targeted levels.” Toldness2014 at ii.“Most of the parks and refuges are devoid of one important element to maintain overall ecological diversity,large predators.” Ecoffey 2009 at 23.Furthermore, virtually all commercial herds “have cattle ancestry and even a number of the conservationherds have cattle ancestry introduced around 120 years ago by these ranchers.” Hedrick 2010 at 3328.
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To understand how pervasive domestication of conservation herds is consider the bison surveys conductedby Boyd (2003), Hartway (2020), and Bailey (2013). Boyd’s status review, which established the original baseline on the conservation status of the wildlife species,identified fifty plains bison conservation herds in North America.The number of plains bison currently in conservation herds is approximately 20,000 a number that has notsubstantially changed since the 1930s. Hedrick 2009 at 412.Bison conservation herds are geographically isolated across the subspecies’ indigenous range in NorthAmerica. Boyd 2003 at 49, seeFigure 5.4.Captive herds account for thirty-seven of fifty plains bison conservation herds subject to various forms ofmanagement interventions including supplemental feeding, round-ups, perimeter and cross fencing, pasturerotation, and most have no predators. Boyd 2003 at 56–57, seeFigure 5.9.Thirty-two percent of conservation herds “have 50 or fewer bison . . . Thirteen herds have populations greaterthan 400” with only twenty-two percent “currently increasing in size.” Boyd 2003 at 38, seeFigure 5.1 andFigure 5.2.Human activities have profoundly influenced the Earth’s natural resources. Foremost amongman’s effects has been the fragmentation of historically large and contiguous habitats, andthe associated transformation of large and extensive populations into a number of smaller,isolated populations. Long-term management of small populations presents specialproblems associated with random population processes that can lead to skewed sex ratios,genetic drift, founder effects, loss of genetic variation, and expression of deleterious alleles.Populations with fewer than 500 breeding individuals are thought to be especiallysusceptible to harmful consequences of inbreeding depression and other effects that can bedirectly traced to the genetic composition of the populations (Frankham 1995; Keller andWaller 2002).Biologists are concerned about the genetic health of bison (Bison bison) herds because allNorth American herds were founded by few individuals and they have generally beenmaintained at small population sizes (Boyd 2003). National Park Service (NPS) bison herdswere established from groups of about 20 to 50 bison (Halbert 2003:16) and NPS herds havelargely been managed to maintain a size of fewer than 1000 animals. The small size andisolation of bison herds has led to concerns about their long-term genetic health.Gross & Wang 2005 at 3. “One consequence of intensive management is that populations are often managed in small, isolatedpopulations, due to factors such as limited availability of habitat or resources. This, in turn, makes them moresusceptible to evolutionary processes, such as genetic drift, that erode genetic variation over time (Wright1931, Allendorf and Luikart 2007).” Toldness 2014 at 1.Five of fifty conservation herds are managed for a maximum of 1,000 bison or more; two are owned by the
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Nature Conservancy, two are public herds, and one in Canada is outside bison’s indigenous range. Boyd 2003at 144–147 (Appendix 1).Conservation herds are generally small and maintained at low population sizes, as space islimited (Boyd 2003). This results in the need to remove or cull individuals from thepopulation every year in order to keep the population size below carrying capacity. Also, littleor no gene flow occurs between conservation herds, as bison are hosts to a wide variety ofdiseases (Williams and Barker 2001) and regulations have restricted the transfer ofindividuals in order to inhibit the spread of disease.  Furthermore, managed herds wereestablished with very small numbers of individuals, and those founders likely alreadyexhibited reduced genetic variation as a result of the bottleneck of the 1800’s. Thus,populations of bison are highly vulnerable to the loss of genetic variation and there exists aneed to evaluate alternative culling strategies in order to maximize the retention of geneticvariation over the long term as well as reduce the amount of inbreeding. Currentlyimplemented culling strategies vary by herd; some manage for demographic stability(maintaining balanced sex and age ratios) and some incorporate genetic data into the cullingselection process.  Toldness 2014 at 5–6.“Eight herds residing in Arizona, California, northern British Columbia, and Alaska are distinctly outside plainsbison range (Figure 5.4).” Boyd 2003 at 45.Free-ranging herds are those not contained within a fence, although there may betopographic or socio-political barriers that prevent the herd from roaming freely over thelandscape. Captive herds reside within a perimeter fence. Thirteen of [fifty] plains bisonconservation herds are free-ranging . . . Two free-ranging herds reside on islands. . . . one free-ranging herd is supplementally fed. Eleven herds experience, or potentially experience,predation . . . three herds . . . are not subject to regular handling . . . there are few plains bisonpopulations within original range that exist under natural conditions, and none that areconsidered viable by the current benchmark.  Boyd 2003 at 54, 56.Thirty-seven of fifty conservation herds are subject to roundups. Boyd 2003 at 156–161 (Appendix 1).Eleven of fifty conservation herds are not confined by perimeter or boundary fences; four of the eleven herdsare in bison’s indigenous range. Boyd 2003 at 156–161, 148–151 (Appendix 1).Thirty-eight percent of “conservation herds reside on ranges smaller than 10 km2,” and sixty percent onranges smaller than 100 km2. “[T]here is no range expansion potential” for fifty-two percent of the herds. Boyd2003 at 49, seeFigure 5.7.At least twenty-one of fifty conservation herds are supplementally fed or provided water. Boyd 2003 at 156–161 (Appendix 1).
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Providing feed, minerals, or water undercuts natural selection of bison because “spatial and temporalvariation in resource abundance and quality are important factors influencing reproduction and survival.” SeeAune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 Supplemental Material Criteria 3.2 (Table 1). In thirty-three of fifty conservation herds, bison are selectively killed mainly based on age, but alsoappearance, condition or health, conformation, fertility or reproductive success, size, temperament, andweight. Boyd 2003 at 156–161 (Appendix 1).“Age structure of a population can also impact genetic variation through its influence on the mean generationtime. Since alleles are expected to be lost with each generation due to random sampling (i.e., genetic drift), ashorter mean generation time would result in a greater loss of genetic variation in a population over time.”Toldness 2014 at 3.“Bull replacement” is a management policy in twenty of fifty conservation herds. At least twenty-eightconservation herds are regularly augmented with bison from other herds. Boyd 2003 at 148–151, 152–155(Appendix 1).“Mate selection is achieved through competition among males, and female choice,” otherwise a bisonconservation herd is not wild if there is “artificial selection of mates” of either sex through “importation, bullrotation, or other artificial means.” SeeAune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 Supplemental Material Criteria 3.1(Table 1).Thirty-four percent of “conservation herdsare maintained at male to female ratios lowerthan 1:2,” thirty percent between 1:2–1:9, andeighteen percent at higher than 1:9. “Thehighest ratio is 1:16.”  At least fourteen herdshave male to female ratios of 1:5 or more.Boyd 2003 at 45, 148–151 (Appendix 1).Adult mature male to female ratios exceeding1:5 (20:100) in bison conservation herd’s donot meet the International Union for theConservation of Nature’s criteria for a wildpopulation. SeeAune, Jørgensen, & Gates2018 Supplemental Material Criteria 2.3(Table 1) (the ratio is contested by othersources who find male to female ratios of 1:3to 1:15 as skewed or highly skewed, seeBailey’s survey below). In Yellowstone, “[m]ales were overrepresented more so in the central herd with 149 males per 100 females(5-year average of 153:100) compared to 114 males per 100 females in the northern herd (5-year average97:100).” Geremia 2020 at 4. Skewing and distorting sex ratios is a consequence of management actions,predominantly trapping Yellowstone bison for slaughter but also hunting.Managers may skew the male to female ratio by selectively culling bulls of all ages, leaving
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just enough males to facilitate reproduction in the herd. This also minimizes handling andcontainment problems associated with aggressive bulls, and forage use by unneeded bulls(Bragg et al. 2002). To achieve cost-effective management of a herd, some managers mayincrease the percentage of females to maximize calf production and, therefore, the number ofsurplus animals for sale. Such a practice is common for production management, asemployed by many commercial herd managers, rather than management for speciesconservation (Bragg et al. 2002).  Boyd 2003 at 49.For intensively managed populations that are often small and isolated, retaining geneticvariation over the long term is a difficult challenge given that genetic drift is strong and theloss of genetic variation cannot be mitigated by gene flow. . . . Small populations aresusceptible to wide fluctuations in sex ratios through demographic events such as anincrease in male mortality or all offspring born in a particular year being the same sex (Landeet al. 2003). Populations with skewed sex ratios have been shown to exhibit a greaterreduction in genetic variation over time (Gross and Wang 2005), increased inbreeding(Harris et al. 2002, Peek et al. 2002), and more variable population survival (Komers andCurman 2000). In principle, skewing the sex ratio of populations may also affect mate choiceand sexual selection, potentially altering the long-term evolutionary trajectory of populations(Clutton-Brock et al. 1997; Jirotkul 1999; Jiggins et al. 2000)..       .       .Managing a population to encourage a balanced sex ratio would limit the loss of geneticvariation through drift by maintaining variation in both sexes (Gross and Wang 2005,Allendorf and Luikart 2007) and avoid a reduction in viability due to demographicstochasticity (Shaffer 1981; Brook et al. 1999). Age structure of a population can also impactgenetic variation through its influence on the mean generation time. Since alleles areexpected to be lost with each generation due to random sampling (i.e., genetic drift), ashorter mean generation time would result in a greater loss of genetic variation in apopulation over time. Long generation time is one reason why some long-lived species thathave gone through severe bottlenecks have retained high levels of genetic variation(Dinerstein and McCracken 1990, Swart et al. 1994, Hailer et al. 2006). Toldness 2014 at 2–3.Additionally, “many conservation herds are managed with incentives to produce and sell” bison.  Bailey 2013at 84. Twenty-nine of fifty conservation herds hold live sales of, or sell bison. Fort Robison State Park and WildcatHills State Recreation Area slaughter bison to provide meat for restaurants, while Custer State Park has acommercial contract with a meat company. Boyd 2003 at 156–161 (Appendix 1).Signs of bison inbreeding were reported in three conservation herds. Boyd 2003 at 152–155 (Appendix 1).
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Badlands National Park reported signs of inbreeding in its’ bison herd, while Konza Prairie Biological Stationrecorded “rabbit-hocked legs” of bison in the past. Managers in twenty-seven of fifty conservation herdsreported inbreeding as an unknown. Boyd 2003 at 152–155 (Appendix 1).Another harmful consequence of managing bison in limited or fenced ranges is the threat and potential threatfor new diseases to arise, and enabling livestock carried diseases to be transferred more readily to bisonconfined to small, limited, or fenced ranges. For example, the first case of pseudocowpox virus was reported in a seven-year old female American bison atKonza Prairie Biological Station. The source is unknown, but the occurrence of the virus in a new species “cancause severe infections and pose a significant threat to the entire population.” Shivanna et al. 2020 at 1–2. Boyd’s status review demonstrates most bison “conservation” herds are “confined by fences or socio-politicalforces” in habitats of varying but limited sizes including outside of indigenous range, “subject to varying levelsof management intervention,” and a preponderance of human selection processes. Boyd 2003 at 1.  Hartway’s survey of seven U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, five National Park Service, and two state bison herds“revealed two herds were being managed below the estimated ecological carrying capacity,” while ten “herdswere being managed for target herd sizes equal to the estimated ecological carrying capacity, and, in sevencases . . . estimated ecological carrying capacity was reported as either “unknown” or not stated. Herdmanagers listed a variety of factors influencing the management carrying capacities for each herd, includingecological integrity, wildlife and hunting advocates, livestock and grazing associations, and habitat quality.”Hartway et al. 2020 at 8.In addition, fourteen herds:[W]ere being managed via capture and removal operations. Eight of these herds weremanaged via annual removals; in six of these herds, managers removed yearlings andoccasionally 2 or 3-year-olds determined to be the most closely related to the rest of the herd,to minimize mean kinship or relatedness within the herd. The largest herd was managed viaannual capture operations focused on removing a random selection of yearlings to 2.5-year-olds, while the smallest herd, managed as a display herd, removed yearlings, bison over 10years old, or bison that were sick or injured annually. Three herds were managed withremovals every other year, primarily taking yearlings and pre-reproductive juveniles (<2years old) along with some older adults in two herds (>5 years old in one herd; >10 years oldin another herd). A fourth herd was managed via removals every other year, primarily takingyearlings and some 2-year-olds if no animals from that age class had been removed asyearlings.Hartway et al. 2020 at 8.In comparing results from Halbert and Derr’s 2008 study, Hartway found “measureable loss” of geneticdiversity in bison herds in the Grand Teton National Park/National Elk Refuge and Theodore RooseveltNational Park North and South Units. Hartway et al. 2020 at 18 (due to population isolation and genetic driftongoing loss is expected without intervention).
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Ecological, social, and political limitations currently restrict the geographic distribution andabundance of bison herds on DOI lands (DOI 2014). As a consequence of these limitations,many DOI herds remain geographically isolated from one another with little naturalmovement between herds, and the majority of herds are actively managed to maintainpopulation size of fewer than 500 animals on range-restricted landscapes. The isolation andrelatively small sizes of many of these herds has led to concerns about their long-termpopulation and genetic viability (Dratch and Gogan 2010; Hedrick 2009). In particular, it haslong been recognized that small, isolated populations have a greater risk of extirpation due torandom catastrophic events (Lande 1993; MacArthur and Wilson 1967) such as diseaseoutbreaks (Smith et al. 2006), extreme weather events (Ameca y Juarez et al. 2012; Tyler2010) or wildfire (Potvin et al. 2017). Small isolated populations also lose genetic diversitymore quickly through the process of genetic drift (Hartl and Clark 2007), with detrimentaleffects on both the short- and long-term viability of the population.Hartway et al. 2020 at 19.Bailey’s review found the influence of State and federal managers use of domestication practices in bison“conservation” herds, including Yellowstone bison, is extensive, widespread, and ongoing. According to Bailey’s ecological and evolutionary baseline a wild population requires a minimum of 500square miles (320,000 acres) of range and 2,000 bison for each population or subpopulation wheresubstructure is evident. Bailey 2013 at 190–191.Under Bailey’s baseline no “conservation” population remaining in the wild has reached or is maintained in apopulation size where bison genetic diversity is not lost.  For the Yellowstone population, the Central herd has been below 2,000 bison since government trapping forslaughter operations decimated the genetically distinct subpopulation during the winters of 2006–2008. TheNorthern herd did not reach 2,000 bison until 2010. Geremia 2020 at 7–8.  Only the range of Yellowstone bison exceeds 320,000 acres but is limited and reduced by State and federalmanagement actions in Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming. Bailey 2013 at 180, 195–197. In addition to limiting the range of migratory bison,managers are subjecting Yellowstone bison tomanagement actions that “replace or weakennatural selection” leading toward domestication,including selective culling, vaccinating, trapping andfeeding, harassment from home ranges includingcalving grounds, and experimentation withcontraceptives. U.S. Dept. of the Interior & U.S. Dept.of Agriculture 2000 FEIS Vol. 1 at 233 (“Vaccinate allcaptured vaccination-eligible bison”); YellowstoneNational Park 2011 (approving the transfer of up to108 bison for experimentation with GonaCon, achemical sterilant).
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“Even our most wild herd of plains bison on native range in the USA is being subject to many interventionsthat jeopardize its wild genome.” Bailey 2013 at 196.Bailey identified forty-four “conservation” herds of 16,500 bison on their native range in the United States andreviewed twenty-eight herds with supplemented data from Boyd (2003), Dratch & Gogan (2010), siteinvestigation, and interview. Bailey 2013 at 179, 197. Common threats Bailey found for bison include small, isolated population sizes; limited or confined ranges,and the lack of potential to expand range; and perhaps more concerning of all, a preponderance of humanselection (domestication) processes and loss of natural selection processes:Thirty-four herds have 400 or fewer bison; of these herds, nineteen have fewer than 100bison.  Only four herds south of Canada have more than 1000 bison.Only the Yellowstone herd “is large enough to limit loss of genetic diversity to moderate levelsin the long term.”(Large bison herds allow evolved social and dominance relations and contributes to naturalselection of wild characteristics in good times and bad).   Eleven herds live on ranges of less than 1 square mile (640 acres).  More than 60% of forty-four conservation herds have ranges of or less than 10 square miles(6,400 acres). Four herds have ranges of at least 100 square miles (64,000 acres) with caveats: Badlandsincludes much barren ground; Custer State Park is forested; Jackson is artificially fed;Yellowstone is mainly high elevation habitat.  (Small ranges limit herd size, undermine ecological contributions and relationships, limitmobility, do not maintain natural selection, represent a major limiting factor for wildness,and are a major factor of domestication).  Ranges of fourteen herds are subdivided by cross fencing to permit pasture rotation. Eight herds with more than 100 bison are managed with rotation grazing systems, much likedomestic livestock.  (Pasture rotation constrains bison from selecting foraging habitat and creates unnaturalforaging effects upon vegetation).At least twenty-five herds are subject to annual, or more frequent, roundups and handlingchutes.At least eight more herds have less frequent roundups and handling in “squeeze” chutes.  (Roundups facilitate processes leading to domestication of bison). Selective culling is routine in thirty-five herds; five more herds will likely be subject toselective culling once herd sizes are reached. 
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Few managers emphasize random culling or retention. Bison are killed based on sex, age, size, appearance, and behavior.   (Selective culling is a major factor weakening or replacing natural selection).  (Inadvertent selection for characteristics based on genetically-linked traits is likely common). (Bison are killed before the values of the fittest individuals are fully realized in naturalselection).(The distinct population segment of Yellowstone bison is subject to nonrandom and selectiveculling and roundups with an emphasis on killing bison carrying antibodies to Brucella
abortus, although bison may not be infected and may be resistant to the cattle-introduceddisease).  Only three herds are managed primarily by hunting.  (Hunting rules are rarely if ever based upon consideration of evolutionary effects). Significant natural mortality was noted in six of twenty-eight herds.   Very few bison die of natural mortality in eighteen of twenty-eight herds. Natural mortality is likely even less common in the remaining sixteen herds of small size.Thirteen herds are routinely fed. At least eight additional herds are fed during deep snows or drought.  (Natural selection for dominant, energy efficient bison is weakened in twenty-one herds).  (Unnatural concentration of bison and routine feeding increases rates of diseasetransmission and densities of disease organisms).   Seventeen herds are regularly vaccinated for diseases (from one to eight herds). Vermicides to control parasites are used in many of the seventeen herds.   (Veterinary practices weaken natural selection for disease resistant bison and modifycoevolution of disease organisms; outcomes for flora and fauna are unstudied andunknown).   Sixteen herds are managed with skewed or highly skewed sex ratios (adult bull to femaleratios of 1:3 to 1:15).  (Selection leading to skewed sex ratios weakens or eliminates the natural selective value ofbull competition, and female selection of mates is reduced or lost).  Only Yellowstone bison face significant natural predation by bears and wolves.   (Unlikely natural selection values of predation will be restored). (Without predators, the value of and natural selection for acute senses in bison isdiminished).
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Twenty-eight herds are located in States (or parts of them) that do not recognize bison aswildlife but as livestock.   Bailey 2013 at 179, 182–186, 136, 83.The encroachment of livestock and veterinary agency authority over Yellowstone bison and otherconservation herds in the States has entrenched the policies of managing bison as livestock. As a consequence,livestock and veterinary management of and authority over Yellowstone bison will remain an institutionalthreat to the wild species for the foreseeable future.[T]he notion of domesticity is strengthened by the changing jurisdiction of state agencies. Inthe past 5 years, the Montana Department of Livestock and the Idaho Department ofAgriculture have taken over the responsibility of managing Yellowstone’s migrant bison fromtheir state’s respective Game and Fish Departments (Keiter, 1997).Lulka 1998 at 121.The jurisdictional takeover of Yellowstone bison bylivestock and agricultural departments is the finalstroke of domestication management. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine andinvestigate the ongoing effects of managingYellowstone bison for domestication in theagency’s threats assessment and status review. 
Bison are at risk of genomic extinction as a
consequence of domestication and artificial
selection, an artifact of ranchers breeding cattle
and bison in confinement to exploit bison’s
attributes for commercial purposes.Perhaps no other extant animal in North America possesses the cultural, spiritual, ecological,economic, political, and natural history attributes that are emblematic of the North Americanbison (Bison bison; Artiodactyla, Bovidae, Bovini; Isenberg, 1997; Sanderson et al., 2008).Certainly, no other animal boasts the story of surviving the brink of extinction twice. Thisstory does not stop at the North American plains subspecies (Bison bison bison), but it alsoapplies to the North American woods bison subspecies (Bison bison athabascae) along withthe European bison species (Bison bonasus; wisent). First, Bison survived the megafaunalextinction at the end of the Pleistocene approximately 11,700 calendar years Before Present(cal yr BP) and, in North America, the genus outlived mammoths (Mammuthus), mastodons(Mammut), horses (Equus), ground sloths (Megalonyxet al.), and other megafauna whilecoexisting with early Americans (Paleoindians; Koch and Barnosky, 2006). Second, Bisonsurvived the threat of Americans of European descent, who purposefully hunted the bisonnearly to extinction, during the late 1800s Common Era (Hornaday, 1889).  
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Martin et al. 2017 at 14.Species extinctions occur in two basic ways: (1) the last individuals of a species die, bringingthe genetic lineage of that species to an end; (2) the genetic makeup of a species changessubstantially over time, whether through natural evolutionary processes, anthropogenicselection, or hybridization, resulting in genomic extinction (Rhymer and Simberloff, 1996;Allendorf et al., 2001).  .     .     .Bison barely escaped the first type of extinction in the late 1800s. Now, more than a centurylater, the plains bison is confronting the second form of extinction due to two majorproblems: (1) domestication and anthropogenic selection and (2) cattle gene introgression. Freese et al. 2007 at 176–177.Recent genome-wide testing of all seven founding population lineages remaining after the near extinction ofbison in the 19th century found genetically intact populations may be extinct throughout their indigenousrange in North America. Following robust and detailed approaches, we found that every bison herd examined,including Yellowstone, Wind Cave, and Elk Island (plains and wood bison) National Parksthat have been previously believed to be free from cattle introgression, all have detectablelevels of hybrid ancestry with cattle (Supplementary Table 6, Extended Data Figs. 4 and 5).Stroupe et al. 2022 at 7.While the study sample size was small (25), all six samples from Yellowstone bison (5 modern from 2000–2011 and 1 historic from 1925) detected introgression of cattle genes. Stroupe et al. 2022 at 3, 4. The detection of cattle genes in the Yellowstone bison population is likely an artifact and result of transferringbison to the Northern Range sourced from private owners who came into the purchase of cross-bred bisonand cattle or cross-bred the two species in captivity and sold them to the U.S. government. Cattle gene introgression was also found “immediately downstream” of the major histocompatibility complex,a region “associated with susceptibility to several infectious diseases.” Stroupe et al. 2022 at 6. During the late nineteenth century North American bison underwent a significant populationbottleneck resulting in a reduction in population size of over 99% and a species-level near-extinction event. Factors responsible for this destruction included indiscriminate killing, lossof access to suitable habitat, and diseases. At the nadir of this population crash, very few wildplains bison survived and were restricted to Yellowstone National Park, USA and a smallnumber of wild wood bison remained in Wood Buffalo National Park, Canada. However, mostsurviving bison in the late 1800’s were maintained by cattle ranchers in private herds wherehybridization between bison with various breeds of domestic cattle was often encouraged.Over the last 20 years, the legacy of this introgression has been identified using
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mitochondrial DNA and limited nuclear microsatellite analyses. However, no genome-wideassessment has been performed, and some herds were believed to be free of introgressionbased on current genetic testing strategies. Herein, we report detailed analyses using wholegenome sequencing from nineteen modern and six historical bison, chosen to represent themajor lineages of bison, to identify and quantitate signatures of nuclear introgression in theirrecent (within 200 years) history. Both low and high coverage genomes provided evidencefor recent introgression, including animals from Yellowstone, Wind Cave, and Elk IslandNational Parks which were previously thought to be free from hybridization with domesticcattle. We employed multiple approaches, including one developed for this work, to identifyputative cattle haplotypes in each bison genome. These regions vary greatly in size andfrequency by sample and herd, though we detected domestic cattle introgression in all bisongenomes tested. Since our sampling strategy spanned across the diversity of modern bisonpopulations, these finding are best explained by multiple historical hybridization eventsbetween these two species with significant genetic recombination over the last 200 years.Our results demonstrate that whole genome sequencing approaches are required toaccurately quantitate cattle introgression in bison.Stroupe et al. 2022 at 1.The risk of genomic extinction is directly connected to human exploitation of fitness traits and characteristicsbison forged in the wild for private, commercial benefit. Hybridization has caused the extinction of plant and animal species before. Freese et al. 2007 at 178 (citingRhymer and Simberloff, 1996; Allendorf et al., 2001).The concept of crossing bison with domestic cattle dates back to Spanish colonizers of thesixteenth century (Dary 1989). Cross-breeding was attempted in Virginia, the Carolinas, andPennsylvania during the 1700s (Ogilvie 1979). In 1888, C. J. “Buffalo” Jones coined the term
catalo to refer to hybrids between cattle and bison. Private ranchers involved with salvagingbison had aspirations of combining the hardiness and winter foraging ability of bison withthe meat production traits of cattle through hybridization (Ogilvie 1979; Dary 1989). TheCanadian government pursued experimental production of crossbred animals from 1916–1964 (Ogilvie 1979; Polziehn et al. 1995).  Boyd & Gates 2006 at 18.Fertility problems thwarted many of the original cross-breeding attempts because crossesresult in high mortality for offspring and mother (Ward 2000). Experimentation has revealedthat crosses of bison females with domestic cattle males produce less mortality than themore deadly reverse cross, which was more common because it is very difficult to compeldomestic cattle bulls to mate with bison females (Ward 2000). All F1 generation hybridsexperience reduced fertility and viability relative to either parent: F1 males are completelysterile, but the fertility of F1 females makes introgressive hybridization possible (Ward2000).  Boyd 2003 at 67.
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Historical cross-breeding attempts have created a legacy of genetic issues related to theintrogression of cattle DNA into bison herds. Introgression refers to gene flow betweenpopulations caused by hybridization followed by backbreeding of the hybrid offspring totheir respective parental populations (Rhymer and Simberloff 1996). The introgressed DNAdisplaces sections of the original genome, thereby affecting the genetic integrity of a species.Many contemporary bison herds are founded on, and supplemented with, animals fromherds with a history of hybridization. Seven of fifty conservation herds currently showevidence of cattle DNA introgression (Ward et al. 1999; Ward 2000). There is a highpercentage of untested herds (68 percent), creating a large information gap in understandinghybridization prevalence among plains bison conservation herds (Boyd 2003). Plains bisonherds with no evidence of hybrids include all five U.S. National Park herds, two of five U.S.National Wildlife Refuge herds, the state-managed Henry Mountains herd in Utah, and theElk Island National Park herd in Canada. These herds account for approximately 7,984 bison,or 42 percent of the total estimated plains bison in conservation populations (Boyd 2003).  Boyd & Gates 2006 at 18. The genome-wide study sampled bison from Caprock Canyons State Park (Texas), Elk Island National Park(Alberta, Canada), Mackenzie Bison Sanctuary (Northwest Territories, Canada), Santa Catalina Island(California), Vermejo Park Ranch (New Mexico), Wind Cave National Park (South Dakota), and YellowstoneNational Park (Wyoming/Montana). Stroupe et al. 2022 at 4 (Table 1). Of seven founding bison population lineages, four of the five founding herd owners Dupree, Goodnight, Jones,and McKay & Alloway “were actively involved in hybridization experimentation (Fig. 1).” Walking Coyote soldhis bison to Pablo–Allard who subsequently purchased hybrid bison from Jones and introduced the hybridsinto their herd. Stroupe et al. 2022 at 7.Cattle ranchers were not alone in attempting to cross breed bison and cattle for private gain and commercialprofit. Cross-breeding bison and cattle was carried out at an experimental station near Wainwright, Alberta from1916 to 1935. Hedrick 2009 at 413. The Canadian government crossbred bison and cattle into the 1960s. Boyd 2003 at 67 (citing Ogilvie 1979;Polziehn et al. 1995).All of the commercial bison herds in existence today were founded with cross-bred bison and cattle, andmovement of bison to augment small, isolated herds (metapopulation management) contributed to thespread of cattle DNA in bison “conservation” herds. Hedrick 2009 at 412–416.Wood (2000) documented the transaction of bison lineages from private to public hands over the period 1866to 1987, see Figure 1 and Figure 2.The legacy of cross-breeding bison and cattle, hybridization, “is evident today in the widespread domesticcattle gene introgression in both the mitochondrial (Polziehn et al., 1995; Ward et al., 1999) and nuclear(Halbert et al., 2005; Halbert and Derr, in press) genomes of bison herds across North America.” Freese et al.
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2007 at 178.To date, evidence of mitochondrial or nuclear domestic cattle introgression has beenidentified in all except 6 of 14 US and Canadian public bison populations (Ward et al. 1999;Halbert et al. 2005) and all except 1 of the more than 50 private bison herds examined to date(Derr JN, unpublished data).Halbert & Derr 2007 at 1. Prior to the availability of genome-wide testing, cattle genes have been found in American bison previouslythought to have no cattle ancestry including Wind Cave National Park, Grand Teton National Park, and Sully’sHill National Game Preserve. Dratch 2008 at 5 (testing for cattle introgression using mitochondrial DNA andnuclear microsatellite genetic samples).Until recently, only Yellowstone bison and herds founded only with Yellowstone bison were thought to have nocattle ancestry:• Polziehn et al. 1995 at 1641 (finding cattle mitochondrial DNA must have been present inthe bison used to set up the Custer State Park herd).• Ward et al. 1999 at 54 (finding cattle mitochondrial DNA in Antelope Island State Park,Custer State Park, Finney Game Refuge, Maxwell Game Refuge, National Bison Range, and theWilliams Ranch herds).• Halbert & Derr 2007 at 4–11 (finding cattle mitochondrial DNA in the National Bison Rangeherd, and confirmed cattle nuclear DNA in Wichita Mountains National Wildlife Refuge,Badlands National Park, Fort Niobrara National Wildlife Refuge, Neal Smith National WildlifeRefuge, Theodore Roosevelt National Park (south), and National Bison Range herds).• Schnabel 2011 at 11 (finding cattle gene introgression in Custer State Park, Jackson/GrandTeton National Park, Sully’s Hill, Wind Cave National Park, Wood Buffalo National Park, andElk Island National Park herds). Until recently, within the jurisdiction of the U.S. Dept. of the Interior, Yellowstone was thought to be the onlyecosystem remaining with an intact bison population. Dratch & Gogan 2010 at 8–9 (“no suggestion of cattleintrogression using all of the available molecular methods.”).“Herds with no molecular evidence of cattle ancestry constitute a genetic resource that must be protectedfrom inadvertent introgression.” Dratch & Gogan 2010 at 9.Reliably sensitive new technologies have now been developed to confidently detect cattle DNA in individualbison. Stroupe et al. 2022. Widespread genome wide testing has yet to be undertaken to determine the full extent of introgression ofcattle genes in North American bison populations. The concern is not only with genomic extinction for bison but the harmful biological effects of cattle genes onbison’s fitness. 
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“The ability to identify bison herds without domestic cattle introgression is important for conserving theoriginal bison genome and also for providing founder animals with unimpaired fitness.” Ranglack et al. 2015at 4.Numerically or demographically, commercial bison number 500,000 with 20,000 counted in “conservation”herds in North America. Boyd & Gates 2006 at 16; Boyd 2003 at 70.Using mitochondrial DNA and nuclear microsatellite analyses, at best, “less than 1.5% of the 500,000 plainsbison in existence today can be classified as likely free of domestic cattle gene introgression.” Freese et al. 2007at 178.The biological and evolutionary implications of cattle genes in bison herds has yet to be fully investigated. “[I]tis possible that cattle ancestry in bison may have important undesirable phenotypic effects.” Hedrick 2009 at415.  Based on the limited research performed to date, effects are detrimental and of serious concern for herds thatmay still retain an intact bison genome — without which the genetic adaptation of intact populations of themigratory species roaming the wild would be irreversibly lost.Cattle introgression in bison mitochondria has the potential to alter and effect metabolic rates and function.Hartway et al. 2020 at 39. One study suggests cattle genes in bison may impair mitochondrial health and function and the overall fitnessof bison. Douglas et al. 2011 at 172.  “An association between mitochondrial cattle DNA and reduced body size in bison has been detected (Douglaset al. 2011). Furthermore, anthropomorphic selection of larger, more docile bison in commercial herds mayalso negatively alter bison genetics (Kolipinski et al. 2014).” Ritson 2019 at 2.A study of a hybrid bison-cattle herd on Catalina Island found lower weight and height and smaller body size.Derr et al. 2012 at 1130.The ability to identify bison herds without domestic cattle introgression is important forconserving the original bison genome and also for providing founder animals withunimpaired fitness. There is, for example, an association between mitochondrial DNA type(bison or cattle) and body size, which is likely deleterious in this species with its highlycompetitive mating system. In both nutritionally rich and poor environments, bison withdomestic cattle mitochondrial DNA are on average smaller than bison with bisonmitochondrial DNA, demonstrating at least one of the possibly numerous phenotypicexpressions of genetic introgression that could be deleterious. It is, however, possible thatintrogression could provide increased fitness in the form of adaptive introgression, thoughthis has not been demonstrated in bison. Ranglack et al. 2015 at 4 (endnotes omitted).[M]itochondrial DNA (mtDNA), [is] a maternally inherited, selectively neutral trait that occurs
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outside the nucleus and undergoes mutation at a more-or-less constant and, on a geologicaltimescale, rapid rate. Although relatively plentiful in the geological record, mtDNA revealsonly the history of a single locus and is susceptible to genetic drift even though,correspondingly, it can effectively reveal bottlenecks and population changes. Partial orcomplete nuclear genomes reflect the far broader ancestral pool that contributed to anindividual’s DNA and can provide a richer and more detailed record of genetic changes overtime and other insights into demographic history such as changes in effective population size,genetic diversity, and inbreeding (Nyström et al. 2012, Palkopoulou et al. 2015). Meltzer 2015 at 46.“At this point, inbreeding depression has only been documented in the Goodnight herd (discussed below) andsuggested for the population in Badlands NP [National Park] (Berger and Cunningham 1994). However, thisdoes not mean that it has not been present in other herds, only that it has not been demonstrated.” Hedrick2009 at 415.Domesticated bison “provide a potential threat of introducing nonadaptive ancestry if they are ever crossedinto conservation populations.” Hedrick 2009 at 412.  “Intentional translocations or unintentional immigration of cattle-gene introgressed bison” is one source bywhich intact bison herds are compromised. “The Wind Cave herd is separated from the cattle-geneintrogressed herd of Custer State Park by a single fence, and Custer bison have recently crossed this divide intoWind Cave (S.C.F., C.H.F. and K.K., unpublished data).” Freese et al. 2007 at 178.At least one private bison herd with cattle gene introgression (J.N.D. and C.H.F. unpublisheddata) and other herds that have not been tested for cattle gene introgression occur in theregion around Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks, raising the possibility of cross-breeding with these valuable conservation herds. In spring 2006, a young male bison thatescaped from a private herd was shot inside Yellowstone National Park’s north boundary (R.Wallen, personal communication). As the popularity of private bison breeding increaseswithout restrictions on bison that can inhabit lands near these conservation herds, thepotential for interbreeding between conservation herds and cattle-gene introgressed herdsthat are also undergoing selection for domestication will increase.  Freese et al. 2007 at 178.Interpopulation movements are rare between bison herds in the Yellowstone and Jackson Hole regions. In winter 1995/96, 3 bulls from the Hayden Valley and wintered in the vicinity of PolecatCreek . . . were captured and radio collared. For several years after they returned each year toHayden Valley during the rut then back to the Jackson Lake area to spend the winter. Duringthe harsh winter of 1996-1997 a mixed group of 3 cows and 3 juveniles followed the roadfrom YNP through the south gate and spent winter in the same area as the 3 bulls. Then theymoved south and joined the Jackson herd; this mixed group did not return to YNP.Gates et al. 2005 at 93 n. 34.
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Impaired fitness, the maladaptive effects of cattle genes in bison such as impaired mitochondrial health andfunction, impaired metabolic rate and function, reduced body size and weight, and the potential genomicextinction of intact Yellowstone bison are factors the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigatein the agency’s threats assessment and status review. 
Domestication of bison as livestock, a commercial activity, is not compatible with natural selection,
evolutionary adaptation, and restoring bison as a wildlife species. The character and traits distinguishing bison as a wildlife species is jeopardized by ongoing domesticationprocesses that are depriving the migratory species of the vitality bequeathed to them by their wild ancestors. Selection for non-wild traits and characteristics is not compatible with natural selection of wild bison andadaptation as a migratory wildlife species. “[B]ison are the only conservation species (except for some fishes, such as salmon) that has been extensivelyselected for livestock-related traits, such as docility and meat production, which would be nonadaptive in awild population.” Hedrick 2009 at 412.  Ranched or domesticated bison are selectively bred for attributes that keep the ranch in business. “Bison possess several traits that make them preferable to cattle as a range animal, including greater ability todigest low quality forage (Peden et al. 1974; Hawley et al. 1981; Plumb and Dodd 1993), ability to defendagainst predators (Carbyn et al. 1993; Gese 1999), and low incidence of calving difficulties (Haigh et al. 2001).”Boyd 2003 at 70.Domesticating wild species has led to their extinction in the past. Domestication is an evolutionary process involving the genotypic adaptation of animals tothe captive environment (Price and King 1968; Price 1984). Purposeful selection for traitsfavourable for human needs over several generations results in detectable differences inmorphology, physiology, and behavior between domestic species and their wild progenitors(Darwin 1859; Clutton-Brock 1981; Price 1984). . . . Intensive management practices andcompetition between domesticated animals and their wild ancestors often pushed wildvarieties and potential predators to the periphery of their ranges or to extinction (Price 1984;Baerselman and Vera 1995; Hartnett et al. 1997).Boyd 2003 at 71.Domestication of bison is pervasive in commercially ranched operations.  “The commercial bison population in North America is at least 500,000 and growing. . . approximately 95% ofNorth American bison are under commercial production and experiencing some degree of domestication(Lott 1998).” Boyd 2003 at 70–71.In a commercial enterprise, bison are selected for attributes that produce the most profit and gain for theowners. 
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The primary goal of many commercial bison ranchers is to increase profits by maximizingcalf production, feed-to-meat conversion efficiency, and meat quality (Schneider 1998). Thisrequires non-random selection for traits that serve this purpose, including conformation,docility, reduced agility, growth performance, and carcass composition. Selection for thesetraits reduces genetic variation and changes the character of the animal over time (Schneider1998). .       .       .The goals of commercial bison production are generally not compatible with theconservation of the wild species. Further, commercial bison operations could pose a threat toconservation populations through a form of genetic pollution, if genetically selectedcommercial animals are mixed into conservation herds. Boyd 2003 at 72.Husbandry, the selective breeding and raising of livestock, is prevalent throughout the commercial bisonindustry.Ranchers continue to enter the bison industry to capitalize on economic opportunitiesafforded by bison. The increase in commercial bison production may reflect recognition ofadvantages afforded by the adaptations and ecological efficiency of bison as an indigenousrange animal. . . The demand for bison meat cannot currently compete with the much largerscale of the beef production industry. Therefore, many bison producers apply cattlehusbandry practices and standards to bison; standards that may be practical for the bisonbusiness, but will not maintain the bison genome.  Boyd & Gates 2006 at 18.“Wildlife ranching” is the intentional genetic manipulation of wildlife species for commercial purposes. Russoet al. 2019 at 237. The term also properly describes the transformation of bison as a wildlife species intodomesticated livestock for a commercial industry.While publicly touted as conservation, the loss of genetically intact bison, spread of cattle-bison hybrids, thebreakdown of normal behaviors and herd social structure, and other maladaptive effects on bison in a ranchmanagement system undercuts whatever conservation value was once present.“The history of the aurochs offers a lesson for bison: domestication can lead to altered genetically-basedbehavior, morphology, physiology, and function, and to the loss of the wild type and the genetic diversity itcontains.” Boyd 2003 at 72.With few populations functioning as wild (Aune, Jørgensen & Gates 2018 at 1), and only one remnantpopulation of migratory bison remaining in the United States (Harris et al. 2009 at 69), domestication,whether intentional or not and regardless of purpose, is not compatible with natural selection, evolutionaryadaptation, and restoration of bison as a wild species. 
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Regulatory quarantine has not led to restoring bison in the wild. Managers have not investigated if
genetic diversity is lost, and the rate and extent of loss, in the source population of Yellowstone bison
undergoing regulatory quarantine.According to one park ranger, “to call captivity humane is anoxymoron . . . Injuries suffered by animals in pens includedbroken legs and necks and becoming disemboweled fromgetting caught on gate latches (Sahagun 1997).” Cromley2002 at 136.Restoring bison in the wild — elsewhere, outsideYellowstone — has not been accomplished by State andfederal regulatory quarantine. Furthermore, managers have not investigated if geneticdiversity is lost, and the rate and extent of loss, in the sourcepopulation of Yellowstone bison undergoing regulatoryquarantine. Instead, managers are operating on the assumption bison genetics are being conserved elsewhere whileneglecting to systematically examine and publish data investigating the consequences of lost genetic variationand diversity in Yellowstone bison. Managers have not examined long-term consequences of subjecting Yellowstone bison to quarantine andtransferring bison out of the population for 50 years. In other depauperate species, translocated populations “often harbour reduced genetic diversity compared tosource populations and initiating translocated populations can decrease the genetic diversity of sourcepopulations, placing them at an increased risk of extinction.” Furlan et al. 2020 at 831. “[A]t least 2 blind bison calves have been born to a small herd that was restricted in numbers and breedingopportunities according to a research protocol designed to study quarantine effectiveness. The small Texasstate bison herd had poor calf production and survival, with abnormal sperm and clear inbreeding evidenceobtained in genetic analyses.” Bailey 2016 at 2.Managers are overlooking the consequences of taking founders from the remnant source population ofYellowstone bison, a factor that could harm the wild population but remains unstudied despite the 50-yearprogram put in place by Yellowstone National Park. Yellowstone National Park 2018 entire (finding nosignificant environmental impact from trapping and reducing wild bison to captivity and quarantine includingtransferring bison for commercial purposes).Beginning in 2005, Yellowstone National Park permitted the trapping of over 200 bison for a quarantinefeasibility study run by the U.S. Department of Agriculture Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service andMontana Fish, Wildlife & Parks. Yellowstone National Park 2006 (permitting the taking of up to 100 bisoncalves per year). 
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Similar to past efforts to reduce wild bison to captivity, quarantine breaks social bonds and herd structureresulting in goring, calf abandonment, and other injuries from being trapped.  SeeU.S. Department ofAgriculture Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 2011 Freedom of Information Act records (“gutted,”“impaled herself,” “calf found drowned in creek,” “Crushed in [corral],” “calf dead from starvation,” “Founddead,” “broken neck in chute,” “calf found dead,” “Cut left horn off,” “slit in gut wall, intestines” with severalbison euthanized from injuries).The initial criteria for relocating quarantined Yellowstone bison and any offspring, stipulated that they mustbe managed as native wildlife held in trust for the public and Indigenous tribes — not for private commercialbenefit — forever.Cannot be used for commercial purpose (including any offspring) — i.e., sold as livestock vs.ecotourism, outfitting, etc. Include description of assurances/means to preventcommercialization of these bison and their offspring.  Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks May 1, 2008 at 6.• Quarantine bison (and any offspring) must be managed as native wildlife (pre- and post 5-year closed herd). Bison will be public/Tribal wildlife (not private) forever.  Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks Feb. 2009 at 29 (Translocation Criteria as Described in Request for ProposalsAnnouncement).• Quarantine bison, including any offspring, cannot be used for commercial purposes — i.e.,sold as livestock (vs. ecotourism, outfitting, etc.). Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks Aug. 10, 2009 at 3.The proposals from other private entities were eliminated from additional considerationbecause they did not meet the translocation criteria [and] were requesting the bison forsolely commercial interests.  Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks Feb. 2010 at 17.Despite repeated public assurances made to the contrary, Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks struck a deal withTurner Enterprises Inc. to take three-fourths of bison offspring for private commercial use after a five-yearquarantine period. Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks, Montana Dept. of Livestock, and Turner Enterprises, Inc.Feb. 2010 entire. Montana’s decision to alienate public trust bison for private commercial use was contested in court. The courtfound Mont. Code Ann. § 81-2-120 allows the Montana Dept. of Livestock to sell bison “to help defray coststhat the department incurs in building, maintaining, and operating necessary facilities related to the capture,testing, quarantine, or vaccination of the wild buffalo or wild bison,” granting Turner Enterprises Inc. three-fourths of the bison offspring. Western Watersheds Project v. State of Montana, No. DV–10–317A at 19–20 (Apr.22, 2013).
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The Memorandum of Understanding signed by theState of Montana and Turner Enterprises Inc. wasexecuted in 2015. Bison not alienated as privatecommercial stock under the deal struck with TurnerEnterprises were transferred to Fort Peck.Montana’s decision to transfer the remaining bisonto the Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes was contestedand resolved in favor of the tribes by Montana’sSupreme Court. Citizens for Balanced Use v. Montana,No. DA 12–0306, 2013 MT 166 (June 19, 2013).The bison’s habitat on Fort Peck is confined to a 320-acre holding pen and three electrified fenced rangesinitially totaling 10,778 acres. Fort Peck Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes 2014 at 2, 4, 5, 6. As of 2022, Fort Peck has 97 km2 or 23,969 acres and Fort Belknap 93 km2 or 22,980 acres allocated for bison.Shamon et al. 2022 at 8.“[A] shock resulting from a bison coming into contact with the electric fence is very uncomfortable and bisonquickly learn to respect this fence.” Fort Peck Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes 2014 at 5.  The Fort Peck Tribes have observed uncharacteristic behaviors among the first QFS[Quarantine Feasibility Study bison] . . . and were again required to break up the familystructure . . . when 33 bison were removed and sent to the Fort Belknap Tribes. The bisonhave a tendency to follow the biggest bull in the herd, despite the fact that they wouldtypically follow one of the lead females. Fort Peck Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes 2014 at 9.  The bison are managed as a “conservation” herd per the terms of an agricultural leasing, permitting andgrazing program, and a Memorandum of Understanding with Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks addressingbison escapes, disease issues, responsibilities for any damage to persons or property for which liabilityinsurance is retained. Fort Peck Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes 2014 at 4, 2, 7.Increased toxic levels of selenium and molybdenum and low levels of copper were detected in liver tissuescollected from tribal herds including bison transferred from the Yellowstone population. Rhodes et al. 2018.  Plants bison forage on “absorb unusually high levels of selenium and molybdenum.” Rhodes et al. 2019.Malabsorption of nutrients including deficiencies in copper, manganese, and zinc were detected in transferredbison. “With the limited grazing opportunities, it has been discovered that many of these bison have serioushealth problems related to malnutrition which can cause lower birth rates.” Rhodes et al. 2020.  Internal parasite infections were also investigated because “heavy burdens of internal parasites werecommonly present in bison in conventional herds that we have studied to date.” Rhodes et al. 2019. Theauthors concluded malabsorption of nutrients was “caused by increased absorption of selenium andmolybdenum but not infections from parasites in the Bison digestive tract.” Rhodes et al. 2020.
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It required over twenty years of advocacy by members of the Fort Peck Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes and asuccessful outcome in a Montana Supreme Court case that overturned a lower court ruling to return bison totheir indigenous range on tribal lands. Citizens for Balanced Use v. Montana, No. DA 12–0306, 2013 MT 166(June 19, 2013).After suffering the great loss of bison for over 140 years, the spiritual, cultural, and ecological significance ofreturning bison most directly related to the ancestral herds that populated indigenous territories is to becelebrated and commended. Haggerty et al. 2018 entire.  However, the prospect that these bison will remain in fenced, limited ranges is likely to continue for theforeseeable future. Fort Peck Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes 2014 at 6–7.  Prior Acts by Congress, including the Dawes Act and homesteading Acts, fragmented reservation land held incommon into private parcels. Hubbard 2016 at 92–93 (imposed on over 100 reservations, land oncecommonly held was parceled out to enrolled individuals in a tribe with the remainder deemed “surplus” andsold to settlers). Even a large reservation like Fort Peck with 2,093,318 acres could only initially allocate —after the Bureau of Indian Affairs approved — 3 electrified ranges totaling 10,778 acres for Yellowstone bisonsurviving the quarantine process. The Sioux and Assiniboine have 378,000 acres scattered across Fort Peck. Fort Peck Assiniboine & SiouxTribes 2020; Fort Peck Assiniboine and Sioux Tribes 2014 at 6–7, 12. See alsoShamon et al. 2022 at 7, 8(Tribes on the Blackfeet, Fort Belknap, Fort Peck, and Rosebud reservations have set aside between 36 and112 km2 (8,895 and 27,675 acres) for bison restoration, and seek more pastures for growing their bison herds.However, the “majority of unplowed lands within these reservations are used for cattle operations.” All fourtribal bison herds have boundary and or interior fencing and culling is based on stocking rates or estimation ofrangeland health based on Animal Unit Months used in cattle ranching). In summary, Yellowstone bison taken from the wild for State and federal regulatory quarantine were reducedto private property in a commercial operation, and where they were transferred to their indigenous range ontribal lands, reduced to captivity and remain confined for the foreseeable future.
Yellowstone National Park’s 50-year bison quarantine program includes transfer for commercial
purposes and has not led to restoring self-sustaining bison populations in the wild.The U.S. Congress never intended for wild bison in Yellowstone to be declared “surplus” and did not authorizethe Secretary of the Interior to take wild bison as “surplus” for quarantine.The “tame” herd of buffalo in Yellowstone National Park was established under authoritycontained in the act of July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. 574), with an appropriation of $15,000 for thepurpose. Twenty-one animals were purchased in the fall of that year, and these havemultiplied until now the herd contains 578. It is estimated that the “wild” herd, a remnant of

the vast hordes that once roamed this region, numbers from 125 to 150, but it has no place in
the present discussion. U.S. Congress 1923 at 46 (distinguishing the “wild” herd from “surplus” captive bison transferred to the LamarBuffalo Ranch) (emphasis added). 
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While the practice of Yellowstone National Park transferring “surplus” bison elsewhere began in the 1930s,including to the Apsáalooke (Crow) and Oglala Sioux (Franke 2005 at 77–80), it has not led to the restorationof self-sustaining populations in the wild.Yellowstone National Park’s 50-year quarantine program includes transferring bison from the wild forcommercial use in contravention of the purposes of the Organic Act and National Park Service policies.The quarantine program would entail testing bison captured to reduce abundance andsegregating some bison testing negative for brucellosis exposure from other bison. Thesetest-negative bison would be tested repeatedly over time using established protocols toevaluate if they remain free of brucellosis (USDA, APHIS 2003; Clarke et al. 2014). Animalsthat remain test-negative for brucellosis through these protocols would be sent alive to otherpublic, tribal, or private lands for conservation, cultural, or commercial purposes. Animalsnot selected for quarantine would be released or sent to terminal pastures, meat processingfacilities, or research facilities.  Yellowstone National Park 2016 at 22 (Programmatic Actions Common to All Action Alternatives) (footnoteomitted).Since 2005, a total of 578 wild Yellowstone bison have been trapped and taken for quarantine: 364 bison sincecompletion of the feasibility study involving 214 bison. Each bison is fitted with a unique radio-frequencyidentification and bangle tag. Of 364 bison, 44 adults and 1 bison calf died in captivity. Browne et al. 2023 at 3(restraint, dystocia, and trauma recorded as sources of mortality). An expansion of Yellowstone National Park’s quarantine program is expected to triple the number of bisonjuveniles and calves taken from the wild for “breeding and conservation” elsewhere. Browne et al. 2023 at 3, 1.Yellowstone National Park’s desired condition of reducing the bison population through quarantine, terminalpastures, and trapping for slaughter operations is having an unknown level of impairment on Yellowstonebison’s natural immunity to introduced diseases including brucellosis from cattle, and is increasing the risk ofmore virulent and persistent strains arising in the wild population.Low diversity in immune system genes mayenable parasites and pathogens to replicatemore quickly and become more virulent(Kubinak et al. 2015). Having more geneticdiversity within a single herd or populationmay counter the ability of diseases to adaptand replicate quickly (Kubinak et al. 2015). .       .       .[L]arger brucellosis transmission eventscould become more likely if more resistantanimals are removed and naïve animalsmake up a larger portion of the population.
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This should not be a substantial concern if bison are culled from the population in anunselective manner with regards to brucellosis exposure. Yellowstone National Park 2016 at 51, 55.However, bison are not “culled” in an “unselective manner” and government slaughter of bison is not random.For detailed evidence and analysis identifying large-scale, nonrandom, and disproportionate government-ledslaughter as a threat to Yellowstone bison, see factor 8.C.  Additionally, Yellowstone National Park did not and has not undertaken an impairment review of its’ 50-yearquarantine program together with its’ on-going bison trapping for slaughter program. Yellowstone National Park’s track record of permitting bison to be taken from the wild for quarantine led tothe wildlife species being commercially exploited and subject to domestication, artificial selection, andlivestock management. Bison taken from the wild for quarantine are under the same harmful processes of domestication, artificialselection, and livestock management that jeopardize wild bison remaining in the Yellowstone ecosystem. Yellowstone National Park’s policy and program of quarantining bison is a detriment to bison remaining inYellowstone, and, as a regulatory mechanism, has not led to restoring self-sustaining bison populations in thewild elsewhere.Once bison are taken from the wild the U.S. Department of Agriculture asserts the agency’s costly, restrictive,and burdensome quarantine requirements must be followed.  “APHIS [Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service] maintains quarantine facilities for Yellowstone bisonmust be established in the DSA [Designated Surveillance Area] and approved by federal and state animalhealth officials per the 2003 Brucellosis Eradication: Uniform Methods and Rules.” Yellowstone National Park2018 at 9; Browne et al. 2023 at 2 (male and female bison are currently confined in quarantine pens for 930and 1,356 days respectively).Quarantining bison and Yellowstone National Park’s ongoing bison trapping for slaughter program harmsIndigenous tribes with cultural and traditional ties to bison roaming wild in Yellowstone. Little Thunder &Geist 2014 (“The slaughter of the buffalo is not about a disease, really. It is about a commodity and profitingfrom that commodity.”).Quarantining bison together with Yellowstone National Park’s trapping for slaughter program also harmsIndigenous tribes with treaty rights to hunt bison on open and unclaimed public lands including NationalForests contiguous to the park. Quarantining bison impairs herd social structure and modifies behavior in unnatural ways. In quarantine,bison are subject to conditioning, artificial selection, and processes of domestication. Quarantined bison aremanaged like livestock on electrified and fenced range units of limited acreage. Compare and contrast the freeand wild migrations of bison as a wildlife species with the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s costly, restrictive,and burdensome quarantine requirements imposed on Indigenous tribes. 
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Contrary to misleading claims made byYellowstone National Park and others, inMontana, bison in the wild that are reducedto captivity for quarantine are not wildaccording to the Montana Supreme Court. A “wild buffalo or bison” is defined asa bison “that has not been reduced tocaptivity and is not owned by aperson.” Sections 81-1-101(6) and87-2-101(1), MCA. The brucellosisquarantine bison involved in thiscase have been reduced to captivityfor a number of years and thereforearguably are not “wild buffalo orbison” as defined in Montana law . . .  
Citizens for Balanced Use v. Montana, No. DA 12–0306, 2013 MT 166 at ¶ 15.

Concern Statement: Commenters suggested Yellowstone bison are wildlife, but quarantinewill result in commercializing and domesticating bison.Response: Quarantine will not lead to commercialization. Judicial evaluations have concludedthat Yellowstone bison completing quarantine are wild animals under Montana law (Citizens
for Balanced Use et al. v. Director Maurier, Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks et al.;Montana Seventeenth Judicial District, Blaine County; Cause No. DV–2012-1 [2012, 2014],overturned No. DA 12-0306 [Montana Supreme Court 2012]).  Yellowstone National Park 2018 at 18 (emphasis in the original).In its’ decisions about Yellowstone bison the public expects frank and honest communications fromYellowstone National Park. In announcing its’ 50-year program taking Yellowstone bison from the wild forquarantine, the National Park Service misled the public.Quarantine is an inadequate regulatory mechanism because it is a detriment to the wild population inYellowstone and has failed to establish self-sustaining populations in the wild elsewhere. 

Proximity of domestic cattle, sheep, and ranched bison is a risk to bison roaming wild in the Yellowstone
ecosystem.  The loss of bison range to domestic livestock also gives rise to the risk of livestock transferring diseases tobison roaming wild. Likewise, the infection of bison with domestic livestock diseases such as Brucella abortushas given rise tointensive management of bison that threatens their wild traits, characteristics, and adaptive behaviors in theYellowstone ecosystem. 
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Arc GIS mapping data show numerous ranched bison operations in multiple counties surroundingYellowstone National Park and the Custer Gallatin National Forest in Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming. Martin &Wehus-Tow 2021.A 2017 census counted 183,780 bison on 1,775 private ranches in the United States. Griffith 2020 at 3. A 2016census counted 119,314 bison on private ranches in Canada. National Bison Association 2021. Many important diseases of livestock are shared among multiple species, including foot-and-mouth disease, Rift Valley fever, and Johne’s disease (Daszak et al., 2000; Chivian, 2001;Taylor et al., 2001; Woolhouse et al., 2001; Belloy et al., 2004; Cunningham, 2005; Böhm et al.,2009; Tomley and Shirley, 2009). Human population growth and associated landscapechanges, as well as competition for grazing lands, have made wildlife-livestock diseasetransmission more likely by reducing the spatial separation between livestock operationsand wildlife habitat (Daszak et al., 2001; Western, 2001).Schumaker 2010 at 1.“[G]enetically homogenous populations tend to suffer from harsher disease outbreaks than populations thatare more genetically diverse (King & Lively, 2012). As of today, the bison’s susceptibility to diseases has to bestudied further, because of their vast history that includes a large population reduction that caused geneticbottlenecking.” Griffith 2020 at 1–2.Confining and reducing bison to limited ranges is also a factor in making conservation herds more susceptibleto livestock introduced diseases such as Mycoplasma bovis, a lethal respiratory disease. Smith 2015 entire(reporting on the spread of the deadly disease in The Nature Conservancy’s Tallgrass Prairie Preserve bison, aconservation herd). “In less than 15 years, it [Mycoplasma bovis] has moved with surprising speed in bison herds across Canadaand the United States, where it has killed up to a quarter of adults in a matter of months or even weeks. In onelocation, more than 45 percent of adult cows died, many leaving defenseless calves.” Smith 2015 at 54.Until this century M. boviswas not considered to be an infectious disease threat to NorthAmerican bison. . . . Healthy cattle exposed to M. bovismay become chronic carriers but rarelydevelop disease in the absence of co-infecting pathogens or other stressors. Over the nextseveral years, mycoplasmosis in bison spread widely throughout North America and wasreported in ranched and free-ranging bison of all ages, with case fatality rates as high as 45%(Bras et al., 2017; Dyer et al., 2008, 2013; Janardhan et al., 2010; Register et al., 2013b).Register et al. 2018 at 55.“The finding that healthy, seronegative bison can act as inapparent carriers of the bacterium will likelycomplicate efforts to monitor its spread and to control related disease.” Register et al. 2018 at 62 (a findingthat confounds transferring bison for metapopulation management).A study in Western Canada found an association between a disease that can decimate a bison herd, malignantcatarrhal fever, with large herd size of ranched bison, size of sheep farm, and proximity (< 1 kilometer) to
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sheep farming operations. Epp et al. 2018 at 7. A bison herd in a southern Idaho feedlot was decimated by an outbreak of malignant catarrhal fever traced toexposure to sheep. Li et al. 2006 at 119 (51.2% mortality rate recorded among 825 bison).Respiratory disease (Mycoplasma bovis), Mannheimia sp. (pneumonia and haemorrhagic septicaemia),reproductive disorders, malignant catarrhal fever, diarrhea, gastrointestinal parasites and disease, and mineralabnormalities, are among the diseases and disorders being reported in commercial bison operations. Epp etal. 2018 at 1, 6.  There is also “a significant risk of clinical disease and production impacts associated with gastro-intestinalnematode parasites in western Canadian bison,” including commercial and conservation herds. Avramenko etal. 2018 at 11.[A] major reason managers regularly handle bison is to apply topical dewormer (USDA,2016). Research indicates that clinically significant levels of GI [gastrointestinal] nematodesthat develop under conditions of restricted movement and high stocking densities can beeffectively controlled with commercial anthelmintics (e.g., doramectin; Eljaki et al., 2016).Conversely, the use of anthelmintics to control GI nematodes may influence diet choice,grazing behavior, movement, limit natural selection by altering host immune profiles, andunintentionally promote domestication (Lehman et al., 2006; Gates and Aune, 2010; Stott,2017).Wiese et al. 2021 at 224.
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“Production loss, clinical disease, and mortality due to parasitism in the commercial cattle and bison industryhave led to routine deworming becoming a common practice for bison managers in North America andEurope (Wade et al., 1979; Hennings and Hebbring, 1983; Eljaki et al., 2016; Woodbury et al., 2014; Kryzsiaket al., 2015).” Wiese et al. 2021 at 217.A significant pathogen in cattle, Bovine viral diarrhea viruses “associated with reproductive failure,respiratory disease and immune dysregulation” was detected in a private captive bison herd in Nebraska.While cattle are the reservoir for Bovine viral diarrhea viruses, the ability of bison to be chronically infected isanother source of disease concern. Hause et al. 2021 at 1, 2.Confining or reducing bison to a domesticated state is a factor in the spread of infectious diseases. Yellowstonebison may be vulnerable to diseases found in ranched cattle, sheep, and bison.
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8.C. Disease management threatens or endangers Yellowstone bison in the wild.• Disease management is a threat to Yellowstone bison in the wild. • State and federal livestock management and veterinary policy is a threat to Yellowstone bison in the wild.• Yellowstone National Park’s disease management actions threaten or endanger Yellowstone bison in thewild. • Disease management is a threat to Yellowstone bison’s genetically distinct subpopulations. • State and federal disease management actions threaten genetic variation, disease resistance, andevolutionary adaptation of Yellowstone bison in the wild. • The State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bison management plan is not based on the bestavailable science. • The State of Montana’s statutory scheme (Mont. Code Ann. § 81-2-120) is a threat to Yellowstone bison inthe wild.• The Montana Dept. of Livestock is not enforcing and Montana cattle ranchers are not complying withDesignated Surveillance Area rules. • In the Designated Surveillance Area, Montana manages wild elk populations to prevent commingling withcattle.• Designated Surveillance Area management of cattle, bison biology, scavengers, and environmentalconditions reduce and prevent disease transmission to cattle in Yellowstone bison’s range.• Eliminating Yellowstone bison from their home range precipitates a cascade of harmful effects on nativespecies and biological diversity. Evidence of management actions harmful effects on Yellowstone bison andbison ecology is not being systematically examined for publication.
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• Displacing bison as a native food source undermines the recovery of grizzly bears.• Displacing bison, a keystone species and ecological engineer, depletes biological diversity in the ecosystem.
Disease management is a threat to Yellowstone bison in the wild.  Although both elk and bison are native species, elk continue to be treated more like “goodanimals” throughout Greater Yellowstone. The recent Draft Bison and Elk Management Planfor the National Elk Refuge and Grand Teton National Park included a section that explained“The Role of Elk” in the Jackson area. Elk were described as “diligently protected,” “importantto residents and interest groups,” “important to backcountry users as well as to people thatnever leave the road,” and “at the mercy of sometimes severe winters” (U.S. Department ofthe Interior 2005). The document made no mention of elk’s depredation of ranchers’haystacks, the cost of the feedgrounds and vaccination using biobullets, or the role elkpresumably had in transmitting brucellosis to Wyoming livestock in recent years. The next section of the plan, “The Role of Bison,” described the problems caused by theJackson bison herd, which has been at the mercy of more critical thinking than the elk. “All ofthe adults were destroyed” in 1963 because of brucellosis. Not only do these animalscurrently pose a “risk of disease transmission to elk and livestock,” but they also “disruptfeeding operations” for the elk, “displace and injure elk,” “eat supplemental feed provided forelk,” cause “damage to habitats,” “damage to private property,” “conflicts with landowners,”and pose a “risk to human safety.”Franke 2006 at 73.In the migratory species’ indigenous range, no viable population of plains bison that is free of regulateddiseases exists under natural conditions. Freese et al. 2007 at 178.Managing for disease control is domestication, a factor threatening or endangering migratory bison in theYellowstone ecosystem. With disease control, we are interfering with evolved and evolving mechanisms of resistanceand accommodation between bison and their pathogens. We do not fully understand theimplications of wildlife disease control; and we will not learn what they are unless we retainat least a few wild populations without disease control, as a basis for comparison. Bailey 2013 at 145. The best available evidence indicates bison transferred and held in captivity on the Buffalo Ranch in LamarValley contracted brucellosis from cattle introduced to bison’s range in Yellowstone National Park. All lines of inquiry indicated that the organism [B. abortus] was introduced to North Americawith cattle, and that the introduction into the Yellowstone bison probably was directly fromcattle shortly before 1917.
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Meagher & Meyer 1994 at 645, 650 (“The mostlikely source was cows maintained for Parkemployees.”); O’Brien et al. 2017 at 339 (“firstintroduced” to wildlife in the Greater Yellowstonebioregion “by cattle in the 19th century.”).Between 1903 and 1909, four wild bison calveswere captured and “mothered by domesticbovine cows” and pastured with cattle that werebrought into Yellowstone National Park to feedpark workers and tourists. Meagher & Meyer1994 at 649–650 (citing Holte 1910).  Elk fed in artificial feeding stations on the National Elk Refuge in Wyoming contracted the disease fromintroduced cattle on ranches established in elk winter range. In turn, elk are the probable source of infectionfor bison in Grand Teton National Park. Meagher & Meyer 1994 at 645, 650.Cattle introduced by European Americans passed brucellosis to wild elk and bison populations at least 5 timesin the Yellowstone ecosystem. Kamath et al. 2016 at 1.The best available science indicates that for over a century bison in the wild have not transmitted Brucella
abortus to cattle introduced into the bison’s range in the Yellowstone ecosystem. This century old fact has heldtrue with or without a bison management plan and its’ prior reincarnations covering various managementregimes across several decades.   Under various plans (husbandry, natural regulation, strict containment, population reduction, etc.) spanningdecades, bison in the wild have never transmitted brucellosis to cattle introduced into Yellowstone bison’srange. There is no demonstrable disease risk from Yellowstone bison on habitat where there is no susceptible cattlehost. Nicoletti 2008 at 2.  “Paul Nicoletti, formerly of the University of Florida and now an epidemiologist with the department [U.S.Department of Agriculture], described the risk of transmission from buffalo to cattle as nearly risk free, citingthe thousands of times before this that cattle and buffalo mingled together over the previous fifty years withno proof of transmission outside of one study in unnatural conditions.” Sprung 2012 at 174–175 (footnoteomitted).“Hank Rate, a local rancher who lives next to Yellowstone, notes that brucellosis prevention in buffalo is nowan industry in and of itself, regardless of the probability of actual transmission.”  Sprung 2012 at 175 (footnoteomitted).Yet, where cattle are not present on public or private lands, State and federal managers confine and reducebison range, abundance, and distribution in Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming under the rubric of brucellosisdisease management. 
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“[M]anagement actions (for example, vaccination, culling) directed towards bison in Yellowstone NP may notaffect brucellosis prevalence elsewhere” in the Greater Yellowstone bioregion because the cattle-introduceddisease is persisting in wild elk populations. Kamath et al. 2016 at 7 (finding evidence of 17 elk to cattletransmissions between 2002 and 2012).Findings from a phylogenetic network analysis suggest elk were the source of recent transmissions inMontana, Idaho, and Wyoming, and ruling out wild bison as a source of two more recent transmissions foundin Montana cattle as “humans have precluded Yellowstone bison from entering any further than a fewkilometers into the Paradise Valley of Montana for >100 yr (White et al. 2011).” O’Brien et al. 2017 at 342, 341.“In contrast, the predicted number of bison to livestock transitions was close to zero and no transmissions ofbrucellosis from wild bison to cattle have been detected.” Kamath et al. 2016 at 6.Managers in Montana forcibly remove Yellowstone bison where cattle do not range. These government-led“hazing” operations harass bison in their home range resulting in mother-calf separation, injury, nutritionaldeprivation, and stress. Buffalo Field Campaign video May 16, 2013 and May 11, 2015.From 2009 to 2021, State and federal managers carried out 340 hazing operations against bison on theirrange and habitat in Gardiner basin, and 267 hazing operations against bison on their range and habitat inHebgen basin. Geremia 2022 at 9 (Table A4). Most government-led harassment operations occur during thewinter and spring when bison’s nutritional condition is depleted. While the data is incomplete, from 2011 to 2021, the State of Montana made 695 “management requests” forthe government to remove bison from their range and habitat. Geremia 2022 at 9 (Table A4).  Intrusive management actions beyond Yellowstone National Park also bring government officials into conflictwith local residents who object to agents trespassing on private land to harass bison.  Buffalo Field Campaignvideo Aug. 23, 2007 and June 23, 2014.For decades, the National Park Service has cooperated with the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture in directingbrucellosis control actions against bison in Yellowstone including “vaccination of calves and removal ofreactors during reductions (held primarily to cut herd numbers). This cooperation resulted in reduction ofanimal numbers below the park’s management objective at Lamar in 1964–65.” Meagher 1973 at 71.“Dave Pierson, Buffalo Herder and Animal Keeperover a period of 30 years, believed that observedabortions occurred as a result of the handling ofpregnant females in chutes, and their confinement inpens during the reductions held at the Buffalo Ranch(1968 pers. comm.).” Meagher 1973 at 71.Despite extensive and intrusive State and federaldisease management activities directed at bison,brucellosis does not pose a threat to Yellowstonebison in the wild.  
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A recent study “found no relationship between pregnancy rates and serological status for brucellosis across arange of ages.” Gogan et al. 2013 at 1276.
Brucella abortus characteristically establishes in the bovine female’s lymphatic system anduterus and proliferates during the latter stages of pregnancy to cause abortion or prematurebirth of weak calves (Rhyan et al. 2001, Carvalho Neta et al. 2010).  .     .     .Additionally, since some 20% of Yellowstone bison convert from seronegative to seropositivefor brucellosis between 1 and 3 years old (Treanor et al. 2011), associated with their firstpregnancy (Cheville et al. 1998), any failure to conceive the following year may erroneouslybe attributed to positive serological status for brucellosis when other factors affectingpregnancy, such as body condition, are ignored. Additionally, classification of brucellosisstatus on the basis of seroprevalence may contribute to errors in estimates of active infection.Roffe et al. (1999) found a poor relationship between bison serological status for brucellosisand tissue culture results.  .       .       .Our results suggest caution in identifying brucellosis infection as influencing pregnancy ratesin central Yellowstone bison because we found no evidence to support this conclusion. Gogan et al. 2013 at 1277.The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate how managing Yellowstone bison for diseasecontrol threatens genetic diversity, and dispersal to range and ecological settings for the wild species to adaptto changing environmental conditions in the agency’s threats assessment and status review.

State and federal livestock management and veterinary policy is a threat to Yellowstone bison in the
wild. In the late 1960s and early 1970s, Yellowstone National Park signed several “boundary control agreements”with the States of Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming which “began the “official” policy of excluding bison outsidepark boundaries, even when they roamed on publicly-owned wildlands such as the national forests.”Yellowstone National Park 1997 at 83.The “boundary control agreements” were pushed by State and federal livestock and veterinary agencies toconfine the natural migrations of Yellowstone bison in their indigenous range. Adopting veterinary policy and the use of livestock management practices in the State of Montana’s andYellowstone National Park’s bison management plan is a threat to Yellowstone bison in the wild.  State and federal veterinary policy is a threat to bison because strict application of the rules driving the bisonmanagement plan destroys the migrants, depletes bison range and habitat, and nutritionally restricts thenative species’ access to resources. 
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Veterinary policy is expressed in current management schemes such as preventing spatial and temporaloverlap of Yellowstone bison and cattle by excluding bison from their indigenous range through governmenttrapping, shooting, and harassment from habitat. Furthermore, State and federal managers have drawn a boundary line beyond which migratory bison arekilled or removed altogether. In contrast, there is no boundary line beyond which wild elk are eliminated ingovernment management actions. In addition, wild elk are not subject to government trapping for slaughter like wild Yellowstone bison onNational Park, National Forest, and private lands.The history indicates the risk of brucellosis transmission to cattle is not a credible reason forthe incongruent treatment of wild bison compared to elk, which pose a much greater risk butare generally allowed to move freely without intrusive management. Elk are viewed as abeneficial asset, while bison are viewed as a new, unwanted burden by many state managersand ranchers; apparently because bison compete with cattle for grass and are seen as anuncontrollable threat to the ranching lifestyle (CWG 2011).White et al. 2018 at 4 (unpublished manuscript). The use of veterinary and livestock management on wild bison but not wild elk in the same ecosystem isinvoked by managers to prevent disease transfer to cattle and meet the veterinary standards for brucellosis ofthe U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service. Despite any evidence justifying the disparate treatment of wild bison and wild elk, veterinary policy continuesto be used exclusively on wild bison to the detriment of Yellowstone bison roaming the ecosystem.  Managing for disease control is a “veterinary cordon fence” (Harris et al. 2009 at 72) blocking the naturalmigrations of bison responding to fluctuations in environmental conditions such as the onset of winter, deepsnow, ice pack, and spring green up. In turn, limiting or restricting dispersal of bison and access to resources during winter and spring disrupts theevolution of bison’s “herding and migration patterns” and adaptation to climatic variability. Bamforth 1987 at4, see also Bamforth’s discussion of variation in environmental conditions and influence on bison dispersaland movement patterns at 5–7.Authorizing the trapping of bison in Yellowstone for a study evaluating sterilization using animmunocontraceptive vaccine (GonaCon) is one example of veterinary policy encroaching on managing bisonas a wild species. Yellowstone National Park 2011 (permitting the taking of 108 bison for the U.S. Dept. ofAgriculture Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service’s GonaCon study). In a similar study of Santa Catalina Island bison, porcine zona pellucida (PZP) completely halted calving for 4to 5 years — far longer than investigators anticipated. Duncan et al. 2017 at 1281.Managing bison for disease control and domestication is a decades old threat that continues to operate as athreat to the wild species from State and federal managers adoption and use of livestock management and
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veterinary policies. A bison herd transferred from Yellowstone National Park to the Crow Tribe Reservation was completelyeradicated in the 1960s due in part to ranchers wanting a “a slaughter owing to confirmed bison-cattle contactin the winter range off the flanks of the Bighorn Mountains. Worthy of note, the Crow bison stewards neverobserved the effects of brucellosis, e.g., early births, in their herd.” Zontek 2003 at 127.An attempt to trap bison for slaughter in Yellowstone National Park was initiated by “veterinarians and alliedinterests” in 1962 and abandoned in 1964 due in part to concern over changes in “the wild behavior of bison,”reducing the herds to “dangerously low numbers,” and eliminating “the genes of dominant females who teachhistorical habitat use patterns (Meagher 1972, Meagher 1974)” that could “threaten the wild bison herd.”Cromley 2002 at 65.“A border control policy and other attempts to deter the migrations, including cattle guards and fences, failedto end the migrations in the 1970s and early 1980s.” Cromley 2002 at 66. Acting at the behest of the State veterinarian, Fish, Wildlife & Parks agents shot 88 bison migrating intoMontana in 1984–1985 which “set the stage for policies to manage border crossings in the future.” Cromley2002 at 67.Montana escalated its’ killing on the border with 579 of 900 bison from the Northern herd shot during thewinter of 1988–1989. Cromley 2002 at 69. Montana then coerced Yellowstone National Park in assisting in killing bison migrating beyond the park“reflecting pressure from livestock groups and state officials on Park officials to accept responsibility forprotecting livestock by controlling bison.” Cromley 2002 at 70.Livestock groups, veterinarian associations, and 17 western State veterinarians also pressured the U.S. Dept.of Agriculture Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) “to downgrade the status of states thatallowed wild bison exposed to brucellosis to roam (Alley 1995)” and “threatened to revoke Montana’s statuswithout a scientific or legal basis.” Cromley 2002 at 70.  Livestock and veterinary control of policy culminated in 1995 with the Montana Legislature transferring
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authority for wild bison to the Montana Dept. of Livestock (Mont. Code Ann. § 81-2-120), a statute which thenGovernor Marc Racicot used to sue Yellowstone National Park “because the Park failed to prevent bisonmigrations into Montana and because APHIS threatened to downgrade Montana’s brucellosis-free statusbased only on the presence of diseased wild bison in the state.” Cromley 2002 at 72.  At the University of Florida, Paul Niccoletti, a leading authority on brucellosis, described thepossibility of cross contamination between buffalo and cattle as having “no firm foundationin science.” Niccoletti noted that no study in real world natural conditions had ever proventhe possibility of buffalo to cattle brucellosis contamination. As such, he described thealarmist, doomsday attitudes of the Montana Department of Livestock and APHIS as “scaretactics.” Another report seemed to confirm this assessment. C&C Meats, the companycontracted by the state of Montana to slaughter animals shipped out of Yellowstone thattested seropositive for brucellosis, found that only two of the two hundred animals killed bythem actually tested positive for brucellosis. Despite this report, the state veterinarian,Clarence Siroky, disputed the findings and insisted that the shooting of buffalo continue. Toframe the issue in another light, John Varley, the chief scientist at Yellowstone, described thebrucellosis issue as “a struggle between the park and agribusiness and we’re losing badly.” Towildlife advocates and to the National Park Service, the buffalo only left the park based onnatural needs and should be favored, since the lands they were attempting to go to in searchof food were mostly public lands, such as national forests. In addition, no cattle would beallowed onto the range until June anyway, ensuring the animals would not co-mingle. To theranchers though, the buffalo represented a sinister threat that needed to be dealt with. Inaddition, the animals represented a land use struggle, in which land could be taken awayfrom individuals, to promote “public” causes.Sprung 2010 at 159–160 (footnotes omitted).A severe winter with ice crusting over snow during 1996–1997 led bison to mass migrate into a livestockindustry designed regulatory scheme resulting in 1,084 bison being shot by government agents or killed intraps. Cromley 2002 at 135. Bison biologist Mary Meagher predicted the “best-case scenario is a populationcrash . . . The worst case is a system collapse.” Pritchard 1997 at 4.Evan after the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service announced Montana could“cease shooting buffalo and not lose its brucellosis free status . . . Department of Livestock officials continued toshoot buffalo.” Sprung 2010 at 163.By mid-March, the “government-sanctioned slaughter combined with the winterkill, had already wiped outmore than 2,000 bison—nearly two-thirds of the Yellowstone herd.” Peacock 1997 at 42 (Audubon). Thewidespread snow crusting event led to the natural death of approximately 1,300 bison. Sprung 2010 at 163.The shooting of bison migrating to find forage was carried out “because of pressure from the InteriorDepartment to be a “good neighbor” to the State of Montana.” Peacock 1997 at 43 (Audubon).“The agency responsible for most of the Bison killing was the Montana Department of Livestock. Once controlof wild Bison was turned over to agricultural agencies, their fate was sealed. . . . The Yellowstone slaughterwent far beyond any notion of “wildlife management” in both scale and brutality.” Peacock 1997 at 10, 11.
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The following year a draft Environmental Impact Statement was released with alternatives that favored“handling and manipulating bison rather than cattle” through a series of intensive management actionsreflecting livestock and veterinary policies. Cromley 2002 at 78–79.In 2000, the State of Montana and Yellowstone National Park released Records of Decisions codifying a planthat rigidly set in place the use of livestock and veterinary management of bison for the foreseeable future.Montana Dept. of Livestock and Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks 2000; U.S. Dept. of the Interior and U.S. Dept. ofAgriculture 2000. The government’s plan continues to operate today. Each of the alternatives managers considered in 2000 involved killing bison migrants and restricting bison’snatural range:  Alternative 1: No action — continuation of the current revised interim management plan.Alternative 2: Minimal management.Alternative 3: Management with emphasis on public hunting.Alternative 4: Revised interim management plan with limited public hunting and quarantine.Alternative 5: Aggressive brucellosis control within YNP through capture/test/slaughter.Alternative 6: Aggressive brucellosis control within YNP through vaccination.Alternative 7: Preferred alternative — manage for specific bison population range.New preferred alternative — manage for higher bison population range.Angliss 2003 at 35–41; see also U.S. Dept. of the Interior & U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2000 Record of Decision at21 (rejecting the environmentally preferred alternative 2 and the public’s overwhelming support for “naturalmanagement” and “use of all public lands in the analysis area” for wild and free-roaming bison).“Each alternative management plan included the removal of bison migrants from the population by managers in order to achieve at least one of the following: reduce the seroprevalence, reduce the probability of bison coming into contact with cattle, or reduce the size of the population.” Angliss 2003 at 51; see also U.S. Dept. ofthe Interior & U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2000 Record of Decision at 21 (rejecting the public’s “extremely strongsupport for the management and/or restriction of cattle rather than bison given a choice between the two.”).Many of the “aggressive” and intensive practices managers imposed on Yellowstone bison, “were adaptedfrom ranch and range management techniques developed for cattle.” Cromley 2002 at 64.The U.S. Animal Health Association’s bison management proposal was analyzed in 2000. The veterinaryassociation’s policies, many of which were adopted in part or entirely by the State of Montana and YellowstoneNational Park include:• “Aim to totally eradicate brucellosis from the Yellowstone bison;”• “reduce the number of bison testing positive through vaccination;”• establish two permanent traps at Stephens Creek and Seven-Mile Bridge inside the Park;• add seven temporary traps in the Park for parkwide bison capture, test, and slaughterprogram;• “begin parkwide capture, test, and slaughter”;• “maintain population at 1,800” and “Never more than 2,200” bison;
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• “capture and test every bison within the park, slaughter those testing positive,”;• immediately build quarantine for bison;• not allow bison outside the Park except in Eagle Creek and Bear Creek (if approved);• “do not allow bison north of Reese Creek”;• “do not allow bison in West Yellowstone area”;• “Encourage vaccination of female [cattle] calves that may come in contact with bison”;• “Require testing of cattle in areas near West Yellowstone”;• “Immediately vaccinate [bison] calf and yearlings with RB51”.U.S. Dept. of the Interior & U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2000 FEIS Vol. 1 at 237–241 (Table 13) (finding “bisonwould not remain wild and free ranging as they would be extensively handled”).Standing members of the U.S. Animal Health Association include fifty State animal health officials, nine federalagencies, and thirty-seven national organizations, among them. U.S. Animal Health Association 2022.The State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s intensive disease control actions threaten bison withdomestication because the primary mechanisms for evolutionary adaptation and natural selection have beenoverridden by a preponderance of human selection processes that will continue to be exerted on themigratory species for the foreseeable future. Intensive human selection for disease control has whip-sawed the size of Yellowstone bison subpopulationswith the Northern herd fluctuating from 590 to 4,507 (2000–2022), while the Central herd was decimatedand severely reduced from 3,553 to 1,432 (2005–2022) with a low of 847 counted in 2017. Geremia 2022 at5–6. Intensive population control under current State and federal management is resulting in nonrandom anddisproportionate government slaughter of Central and Northern bison herds. Census from Yellowstone National Park biologist summer counts record large declines in subpopulations orherds and large variations in response to State and federal disease control actions:
YEAR TOTAL CENTRAL HERD NORTHERN HERD2000 2432–2708 1924–2118 508–5902001 2859–3256 2564–2595 661–7192002 3648–4045 2902–3240 548–8122003 3766–3811 2770–2923 878–9962004 3995–4215 2811–3339 876–13372005 4747–5015 3394–3553 1266–14842006 3713–3889 2430–2512 1279–13772007 3959–4694 2390–2734 1569–20702008 2881–2969 1150–1540 1341–17932009 2977–3301 1464–1544 1433–18372010 3563–3898 1652–1730 1855–22462011 3485–3720 976–1406 2155–26752012 3885–4230 1395–1640 2490–26692013 4492–4924 1327–1504 3165–3420
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2014 4386–4865 1340–1444 2942–35172015 4616–4910 1282–1323 3325–36282016 4736–5459 1451–1638 3152–40422017 4816 847 3619–39692018 4372–4527 758–1162 3210–36432019 4664–4829 1162–1124 3540–36672020 4658–4680 1243–1251 3407–34372021 4922–5394 1299–1564 3623–38302022 5704–5939 1284–1432 4420–4507Geremia 2022 at 5–6 (Data showing the lowest and highest number of bison counted). The only common factor accounting for thedramatic shift in subpopulation size is artificialselection of Yellowstone bison under State andfederal management. Under the government’splan, the adaptive trait of migration, whichnatural selection favors, is systematically selectedagainst in each distinct herd in the Yellowstonebison population.“Natural selection has led grazing animals todevelop both the ability to select the highestquality forage available to them at any one placeand to seek out those places within a larger region where high quality forage can be found. Migrations tend tobe closely associated with the locations of permanent water and recent precipitation because these factors arethe major determinants of forage quantity and quality.” Bamforth 1987 at 4–5.Reducing migrants through over-killing and restricting range contributes to habitat loss, population declines,shortens the distances migrants can travel, can destroy mass migration, and drive the migratory species toextinction. Harris et al. 2009 at 68.An increasing threat to animal migrations is that of international veterinary policy. Weidentify 2 main issues, the first being veterinary cordon fences. Since the late 1950s, thesehave been erected in Southern Africa to separate livestock from wildlife populations. Thesefences block migration routes and have devastating effects on ungulate populations (Owens& Owens 1983, Williamson et al. 1988, Martin 2005, Mbaiwa & Mbaiwa 2006). Theirpurpose is to limit disease transfer from wild to domestic ungulates in order to meet the highstandards of disease management put forward by beef-importing nations (Taylor & Martin1987, Martin 2005, Mbaiwa & Mbaiwa 2006). Ironically, the transfer of exotic diseases fromdomestic to wild populations is an increasing threat, and migratory ungulates might beespecially sensitive due to their gregarious behavior, as likely exemplified by Mongoliangazelle (Lhagvasuren & Milner-Gulland 1997, Nyamsuren et al. 2006). Despite any clearevidence that these fences effectively control disease outbreaks, there are rising concernsthat this method will be copied elsewhere, and hence threaten other migrations (e.g.Mongolia; Nyamsuren et al. 2006). The second issue is culling to control disease transfer to
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domestic stock. This policy has reduced migratory populations in the past (Newmark 2008),and threatens existing migratory populations now (e.g. Mongolian gazelle; Nyamsuren et al.2006). We recognize the needs to control the spread of potentially dangerous zoonoticdiseases; however, we seek novel solutions that retain ecological processes, such as massmigrations. Harris et al. 2009 at 72.Despite the new National Forest planning rule requirement “to restore or maintain landscape connectivity tofacilitate movement, migration, and dispersal” (Schultz et al. 2013 at 5), the Custer Gallatin has:• permitted several barriers to thwart connectivity to bison’s National Forest range andhabitat;• permitted the Montana Dept. of Livestock to set up and trap Central herd bison on theircalving grounds for disease control;• permitted cattle grazing allotments in bison’s range and habitat; and • agreed, in the name of disease control, to a Zone 3 boundary beyond which Yellowstonebison are excluded from substantial portions of their National Forest range and habitat, andkilled for breaching the boundary. In addition to State and federal managers enforcing a “boundary line beyond which bison will not betolerated,” erecting fences and other barriers in bison habitat to thwart migration, subjecting migrating bisonto extensive trapping for slaughter operations for disease control threatens the phenomena of mass migration,truncates travel distances, and disrupts connectivity to habitat. Interagency Bison Management Plan Members2022 at 2 (adopting exclusionary boundaries beyond which bison are killed). For detailed evidence and analysis of the government permitting fencing and other barriers to thwart bison’smigrations and regulatory mechanisms threatening or endangering Yellowstone bison’s migrations, see factor8.D. Eradicating migrations and relegating migrants to zoos or fenced parks represents one of theworst examples of destructive human impact. Their senseless destruction by a shortsightedfew causes long-term losses in the natural spectacles for many. Humanity can and shouldadvance society while maintaining such migrations.  .       .       .Conserving mass migrants means preserving animals’ freedom of movement in response tothe temporal aspects of forage across seasonal extremes. This requires understanding basicparameters of the migration (e.g. location, numbers, routes, distances traveled), ecologicaldrivers, habitat needs and threats. When migrants are excluded from forage and waterresources, their numbers plummet and migrations disappear. Harris et al. 2009 at 56, 72.The “veterinary cordon fence” and boundary line for Yellowstone bison which is renewed annually, must be
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examined and investigated by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service as an enclosure and threat for bison adapting tovariations in climate and fluctuating environmental conditions in the agency’s threats assessment and statusreview. 
Yellowstone National Park’s disease management actions threaten or endanger Yellowstone bison in the
wild. Under disease management, the government is the leading source of population loss for Yellowstone bison. The largest source of mortality and an ongoing threat for Yellowstone bison is Yellowstone National Park’sdisease management actions. White et al. 2011 at 1327 (Table 2), 1329 (Table 4); Autellet et al. 2015 at 90–91(capturing bison for slaughter is “overwhelmingly” one of the “principal causes” of mortality).Since 1991, the government has shot or trapped 7,104 bison for slaughter on the Northern range and 1,588bison on the Western range in Yellowstone. Geremia 2022 at 7–8 (Table A3).                                                                                                                                                                                                        Despite ample authority provided by the U.S. Congress, the Organic Act and National Park Service regulationsare ineffective in mitigating the threat of Yellowstone National Park’s disease management actions as anartificial population sink for Yellowstone bison.  Disease management actions threatening bison roaming their range in the wild also harms the ecosystembison engineer to benefit native species diversity. Ostensibly, management actions directed at bison by Yellowstone National Park and the State of Montana areto prevent Brucella abortus from being transmitted to cattle. This foundational premise is belied by the “lack ofany scientifically documented evidence of transmission from bison to cattle in the wild.” Lancaster 2005 at429 (citing National Research Council 1998); see also National Academy of Science’s 2017 report indicatingwild elk — not wild bison — are the source of brucellosis transmission risk to cattle grazing in the range ofwildlife populations.While managers claim their plan and actions have successfully prevented such an occurrence, bison in thewild have not transmitted any disease to cattle under various management practices — transfer into captivity,herding and roundups, ranching and hay-baiting, husbandry, preservation in a natural state, naturalregulation, intensive culling, intrusive management, government hazing operations, trapping for slaughter,confinement in fenced paddocks — for over a century. Meagher 1973 at 29–32, 12; Geremia et al. Feb. 2011 at1; White et al. 2011 at 1326–1328 (Tables 1–3).The evidence demonstrates State and federal disease management actions have “differentially affectedbreeding herds,” altered sex and age structures, disproportionately killed female and calf cohorts, andincreased seroprevalence in bison according to Yellowstone National Park scientists:• White et al. 2011 at 1322, 1326 (proportion of adult females testing positive increased;calves were vaccinated).• White et al. 2011 at 1328 (large-scale disproportionate killing of females significantlyreduced the Central herd; disproportionate killing of calf-mother pairs; perturbed male tofemale ratios with fewer males in the Northern herd and more males in the Central herd).
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• White et al. 2011 at 1330 (skewing sex ratios to more males than females reduces bull over-winter survival rates and increases aggression and mortality during the rut).• White et al. 2011 at 1331 (differential killing significantly reduced the Central herd’snumbers and growth; nonrandom, large-scale killing “could have consequences that persistfor multiple generations” in long-lived, age-structured bison subpopulations).• Auttelet et al. 2015 at 146–147 (Table 10.1) (showing a decline in Central bison herd adultsfrom 2,560 in 2002 to 880 in 2011 under current management).The consequences of disease management actions for Yellowstone bison include loss of genetic variation,artificial intervention with mate choice and sexual selection, and reduced viability. Populations with skewed sex ratios have been shown to exhibit a greater reduction in geneticvariation over time (Gross and Wang 2005), increased inbreeding (Harris et al. 2002, Peek etal. 2002), and more variable population survival (Komers and Curman 2000). In principle,skewing the sex ratio of populations may also affect mate choice and sexual selection,potentially altering the long-term evolutionary trajectory of populations (Clutton-Brock et al.1997; Jirotkul 1999; Jiggins et al. 2000). . . . Managing a population to encourage a balancedsex ratio would limit the loss of genetic variation through drift by maintaining variation inboth sexes (Gross and Wang 2005, Allendorf and Luikart 2007) and avoid a reduction inviability due to demographic stochasticity (Shaffer 1981; Brook et al. 1999). Age structure ofa population can also impact genetic variation through its influence on the mean generationtime. Since alleles are expected to be lost with each generation due to random sampling (i.e.,genetic drift), a shorter mean generation time would result in a greater loss of geneticvariation in a population over time.Toldness 2014 at 2–3.Unforeseen outcomes of managers trapping, testing (if done at all), and slaughtering bison was modeled yearsago. Among the harmful effects of subjecting Yellowstone bison to disease population control, model resultsshowed “most seropositive animals in the population will be individuals infected within the previous year ortwo, and they therefore belong to the class of highly infectious animals most likely to shed B. abortus at birth orabortion. While the proportion of seropositive animals in the population will decline, the proportion of highlyinfectious animals in the population can actually rise.” Gross et al. 2002 at 31–32.Slaughtering large numbers of Yellowstone bison — 10 to 25% of the total population — would be ineffectivein leading to the eradication of brucellosis but would “lead to major reductions” in population size. Gross et al.2002 at 31.Harms from disease management actions targeting Yellowstone bison occur over long time periods and “maynot be detectable for decades (e.g., genetic diversity) and, as a result, unintended consequences may occur.”White et al. 2011 at 1331. Due to risk management and other concerns, more than 3,600 bison were removed from thepopulation during 2001 to 2010, with more than 1,000 bison and 1,700 bison being removed
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from the population during winters 2006 and 2008, respectively. These culls unintentionallyremoved more calf and female bison from the central breeding herd which, if continued overtime, could result in alterations of the sex and age structure of the population and consequentchanges in demographic processes that could persist for decades (White et al. 2011). Also,productivity in the northern breeding herd increased, resulting in record abundance in 2011,with higher proportions of females and calves in the herd. Geremia et al. Sept. 2011 at 2. The “unintentional” and “unintended” consequences of managing Yellowstone bison for diseasecontrol keeps the public in the dark because evidence is not being systematically examined forpublication. Instead of admitting apparent consequences of current management regimes, harmful effects toYellowstone bison are concealed behind “would,” “could,” “might,” and “may,” words that are too oftenused in place of actual analysis of evidence. Despite the increased risk of loss in herd variation, genetic diversity, and family lineages, managers carried outlarge-scale slaughters of Yellowstone bison during the winters of:• 1997 >1,000 bison with 21% of the total population destroyed, • 2006 >1,000 bison with 32% of the total population destroyed, and • 2008 >1,700 bison with 37% of the total population destroyed.Geremia et al. Feb. 2011 at 7; Geremia 2022 at 8 (Table A3).
In 2008, IBMP managers decided to implement moderated culls in an attempt to avoid large
annual fluctuations in the bison population, which occurred during the early IBMP period and
could threaten long-term preservation of Yellowstone bison, cause societal conflict, and reduce
hunting opportunities outside the park.  Geremia et al. 2014 at 1 (emphasis in the original).“Removing less than 25% of the population reduces the chances of altering population age and sexcomposition and reducing genetic diversity.” Geremia 2020 at 3 (describing an objective to take fewer than25% of the total population and less than 1,000 bison “when possible” in disease management actions).Despite manager’s public assurances recurrent, large-scale government slaughters occurred again with>1,200 bison killed in 2016-2017 (23% of the total population) and >1,100 bison killed in 2017-2018 (24% ofthe total population). Geremia et al. Sept. 2018 at 1, 17.In disregarding warnings by park scientists and biologists, managers continue to undertake diseasemanagement actions that are significantly transforming the subpopulation structure and constitution ofYellowstone bison’s population. Recommendations by park scientists “to remove bison in proportion to their occurrence in the population,” do
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not represent actual year-to-year killing of bison in government management actions. “As a result, the 2018population continued to move away from objectives for sex ratio and juvenile proportion.” Geremia et al. Sept.2018 at 8. Government disease management actions and hunters killed 1,887 females compared to 1,264 males fromthe Yellowstone bison population during the winters of 2013–2018. Geremia et al. Sept. 2018 at 8 (Table 1).During the winter of 2019–2020, government disease management actions “were biased to adult females”who comprised 68% of the adults trapped for slaughter in Yellowstone National Park. Geremia 2020 at 3 (Foreach adult male, nearly 2 adult females were trapped for slaughter from 2015–2020).Managers now report “limited observations” of older-aged bison. Autellet et al. 2015 at 86. Bison have evolved social and dominance relations around older-aged adults. The consequences of losing thisvital age-structured demographic in Yellowstone’s bison herds through disease management remainsunknown because evidence is not being systematically gathered for publication. “Long distance migrations by ungulate species often surpass the boundaries of preservation areas whereconflicts with various publics lead to management actions that can threaten populations.” Geremia et al. 2011at 1 (ignoring disease management actions occur regardless of “conflicts” if any exist, which are generalizedand lacking local context). In disproportionately killing females, State and federal managers are not just artificially changing sex ratiosamong bison subpopulations but reducing the number of older-aged matriarchs who pass on knowledge ofmigration pathways to family groups, and increasing the number of bulls who must expend more energy inthe rut to have a chance of passing on their genetics.Frequent large-scale, non-random culls could have unintended effects on the long-termconservation of bison, similar to demographic side effects detected in other ungulatepopulations around the world (Ginsberg and Milner-Gulland, 1994; Schaefer et al., 2001;Coulson et al., 2001; Raedeke et al., 2002; Nussey et al., 2006). For example, bison sent toslaughter from the west (n = 556) and north (n = 2650) boundaries during 2003–2008 werefemale-biased (1.8 females per male in 2003, 3.0 in 2004, 2.3 in 2005, 5.3 in 2006, and 1.2 in2008) and likely contributed to changes in the gender ratio of bison greater than 1 year-oldin the central herd from 1.7 ± 0.2 (standard deviation) females per male in 2003 to 0.9 ± 0.2female per male in 2009 (Fig. 3).  White et al. 2011 at 1330. State and federal disease management actions are also changing bison subpopulation sex ratios.  “Males were overrepresented more so in the central herd with 149 males per 100 females (5-year average of153:100) compared to 114 males per 100 females in the northern herd (5-year average 97:100).” Geremia2020 at 4. In the Central herd there are 1.53 males for each female and males comprise 61% of the subpopulation.
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Geremia et al. Sept. 2018 at 5.Skewing bison sex ratios in favor of males could increase mate competition among males andresult in higher levels of aggression and mortality during the breeding season. Also, over-winter survival is usually lower in males than females in large sexually dimorphic speciessuch as bison due to the expenditure of resources during the rut (Clutton-Brock et al., 1982).For male Yellowstone bison, internal resources depleted during the autumn rut cannot bereplenished until new forage is produced in the spring. Thus, management actions that skewthe sex ratio in favor of males may further reduce male over-winter survival by increasing theintensity of competitive interactions during the breeding season.  White et al. 2011 at 1330.Large-scale government slaughters also “contributed to a substantial reduction in juvenile cohorts whencaptured bison were not tested for brucellosis exposure before being removed from the population.” White etal. 2011 at 1330.In addition, large-scale government slaughter of females “apparently reduced the productivity of the centralherd, which decreased from between 0.71 and 0.75 ± 0.01 juvenile (calves and yearlings) per female greaterthan 2 years-old during 2004–2007 to 0.49 ± 0.10 in 2008 and 0.63 ± 0.01 in 2009.” White et al. 2011 at 1331.Excessive and disproportionate killing of bison from the Central herd “lowered the actual (including culls)growth rate of the herd . . .” White et al. 2011 at 1331.The expected long-term effect of continued, sporadic, largescale culls is a slower-growingbison population with large fluctuations in abundance. Removing juvenile cohorts createsgaps in the population age structure, while removing young adult females that contribute themost to population productivity could reduce the resiliency of Yellowstone bison to quicklyrecover from reductions. Also, the large-scale culling of Yellowstone bison could haveconsequences that persist for multiple generations after culling has ceased. In long-lived, age-structured populations such as bison, a rapid increase in population density after releasefrom culling can lead to a sequence of changes in age-specific fecundity and survival thataffect fluctuations in population size for many years (Eberhardt, 2002). For example,different vital rates responded to increased density at different rates in red deer, causinglong-term changes to the demographic structure of the population that persisted for decades(Coulson et al., 2004). Thus, sporadic, nonrandom, large-scale culls of bison have thepotential to maintain population instability (i.e., large fluctuations) by altering age structureand increasing the variability of associated vital rates. Long-term bison conservation wouldlikely benefit from management practices that maintain more population stability andproductivity.  White et al. 2011 at 1331.Disease management actions driving the loss of bison genetic diversity and harmful changes in populationstructure remains an unknown because State and federal managers are not systematically examiningevidence for publication. 
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The failure to study actual effects of frequent, recurrent, large-scale, non-random government slaughter ofYellowstone bison is a serious defect in State and federal management because disease management actionsare disproportionately harming the genetically distinct subpopulation in the Central herd, and changing thedemographics, age structure and constitution of Yellowstone’s bison population. In the absence of a critical examination of manager’s assumptions and actions, proceeding to manage for asingle population without regard for subpopulations is a danger to Yellowstone bison. The faulty premise of managing for a single population without regard for bison subpopulation or herddistinction was not based on the best evidence available to State and federal managers decades ago.  The management alternatives I modeled were developed by the management agencies afterconsultation with stakeholders. .     .     .However, modeling the management alternatives required estimates of this and similar rates,and although “the best available” data were used, in some cases the “best available” data leftmuch to be desired.Angliss 2003 at 65, 66.Funded in part by Yellowstone National Park, objectives for Angliss’ study included determining “the relativeoutcomes of the bison management plans,” identifying “any implications of having two discrete bisonpopulations within” the Yellowstone bison population, and predicting “likely outcomes of differentmanagement alternatives” for the State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s plan for managing bisonfor disease. Angliss 2003 at i, 2.Recent information from tagged bison (Gogan pers comm 2002) indicates that little or nomigration of animals occurs between Central and Northern Range herds. Thus, managementactions in one area may have a disproportional affect on one bison group. To investigate theimpacts of removing this movement, I eliminated the migration between areas in the modelfor the new preferred alternative, and looked at the change in the average minimum numberof bison in the population in any one year. When migration was included in the newpreferred alternative, the average population in the Central and Northern Range winteringareas was 2356 and 968, respectively (averaged over 18 years for 10 model runs). When thelow net migration rate from Central to Northern was eliminated, the average estimatedpopulation size was 2588 and 883, respectively, which indicates a slight increase for theCentral group and a slight decrease for the Northern Range group relative to the results whenthe model included migration between areas. Clearly, whether there are two separate herdsof bison in YNP should be investigated further, as the impacts of management actions onseparate, smaller bison groups, will likely be different than the impacts of management on apopulation of 3500.Angliss 2003 at 60.
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The plan developed and adopted by the State of Montana and Yellowstone National Park in 2000 “generallyassumes that any culling . . . will be genetically random and therefore have no real impact on the geneticconstitution of the [Yellowstone] bison population. These assumptions, however, are largely untested.” Halbert2003 at 131.Halbert’s investigation of subpopulation structure and non-random government slaughter demonstratedresults indicating “some level of population subdivision” in the Yellowstone bison population. Halbert 2003 at146, 147 (finding “sufficient evidence to exclude the possibility of a single, admixed bison population”).Despite Halbert’s and Angliss’s studies, and even more recent science demonstrating strong evidence ofgenetically distinct subpopulations, managers have not adopted any change to mitigate the harmful effects ofdisease management actions on each individual herd and the Yellowstone bison population as a whole. The caveat, however, is that caution must be practiced in the management of populationswith substructure to ensure the maintenance of both subpopulation and total populationvariation. The [Yellowstone] bison population has not previously been managed with thisconsideration in mind. For example, 1,084 bison were removed from YNP in the winter of1996 – 97, representing a 31.5% decrease in total population size. Even more troubling,however, is the inequality in the reductions across the Northern and Central herds. While theNorthern herd suffered a loss of approximately 83.9% (726/825), the Central herd wasreduced by only around 13.9% (358/2,571; Peter Gogan pers. comm.). If in fact theYellowstone bison population is represented by 2 or 3 different subpopulations,disproportionate removals of bison from various subpopulations might have detrimentallong-term genetic consequences.  Halbert 2003 at 148–149.In addition to significant and disproportionateloss of Yellowstone bison subpopulations,government trapping for slaughter is also takinga “disconcerting” number of family lineages(generational parent-offspring). “Although a disconcerting number of parent-offspring pairs and family groups were found inthis study, providing evidence of nonrandomculling within the YNP bison population, themagnitude and long-term genetic anddemographic effects of this type of nonrandomculling are unknown.” Halbert 2003 at 151–152.“Even random culling of bison will weaken natural selection. Random removal of animals treats the most fitand least fit bison equally, whereas natural selection would favor survival and reproduction of bison mostsuited for wild conditions.” Bailey 2013 at 142.In a study of strategies to avoid accumulation of inbreeding and retain genetic variation in bison conservation
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herds, the random “culling strategy yielded the greatest reduction in allelic richness and heterozygosity attarget loci (decrease of 44% and 35%, respectively) and allelic richness at non-target loci (decrease of 45%;Fig. 1). Gene diversity was reduced by 36% and inbreeding increased to 0.360 under the Random strategy(Table S1, Fig. 1).” Giglio et al. 2018 at 770.“The Random strategy resulted in the lowest retention of allelic richness and heterozygosity at the target(decrease of 56% and 32%, respectively) and non-target loci (decrease of 58% and 35%, respectively; Fig. 2).”Giglio et al. 2018 at 771.[O]ne noteworthy question stands out among the rest: is the Bison bison species aconservation success story? An answer of “no” might be supported by the facts that bison arefound only in fragmented populations maintained through human influence, that many of thefederally protected populations contain remnants of domestic cattle introgression, and thatdisease and potentially damaging culling practices are prevalent in one of the fewpopulations with high levels of genetic variation and no evidence of domestic cattleintrogression (YNP).  Halbert 2003 at 156.Managers are continuing to ignore or reject the best available science on the distinct and unique structure ofthe Yellowstone bison population. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate how State and federal disease managementactions threaten bison subpopulation structure, genetically distinct subpopulations, and retention of familylineages and genetic variation in Yellowstone bison in the agency’s threats assessment and status review. 
Disease management is a threat to Yellowstone bison’s genetically distinct subpopulations.In 2012, scientists discovered strong evidence of two “genetically distinct and clearly defined subpopulations”in the Yellowstone bison population “based on both genotypic diversity and allelic distributions.” [A] comparison of the cluster assignments to the 2 principle winter cull sites revealed criticaldifferences in migration patterns across years.Genetic isolation among subpopulations affects many demographic and evolutionaryprocesses. . . The recognition of population substructure is fundamental to the identificationof management units and an important consideration for wildlife conservation.  Halbert et al. 2012 at 360 (the study investigated “genetic substructure” within the Yellowstone bisonpopulation “which is among the most critical to bison conservation.”).Halbert’s evidence of genetically distinct subpopulations is based on a STRUCTURE analysis using 46 nuclearmicrosatellites from 661 Yellowstone bison sampled from 1997–2003. Halbert et al. 2012 at 362.“Analyses of both tooth wear patterns (Christianson et al. 2005) and parturition timing and synchrony (Goganet al. 2005) have demonstrated significant differences between northern and central range bison, which are
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expected only when bison remain isolated for much of their lives.” Halbert et al. 2012 at 367.Bison that live in the central and northern regions of Yellowstone have significantly differentdistributions of alleles and genotypes, and are genetically distinguishable based on 20 allelesonly found in one of the two regions (14 central; 6 northern; Halbert et al. 2012). Auttelet et al. 2015 at 123.Scientific evidence finding significant herd distinctions in the Yellowstone bison population include: • Different tooth wear patterns (Christianson et al. 2005 at 674).• Different parturition timing and synchrony (Gogan et al. 2005 at 1716).• Longitudinal differences in migration patterns (Halbert 2012 et al. at 368). • Differential migration at the herd scale (Geremia et al. 2011 at 6).• Spatial separation between herds (Olexa & Gogan 2007 at 1536).• Differences in diet (Birini & Badgley 2017 at 6–7).• Differences in plant communities, diet, and environmental conditions (Fuller et al. 2007 at1925).• Fidelity to breeding territories and female philopatry to natal ranges (Gardipee 2007 at 10,31–32).• Detection of strong substructure in mitochondrial DNA (Gardipee et al. 2008).Furthermore, the ecological settings for the Central and Northern herds are distinct, reflecting the geographic,genetic, and life history variation found in the Yellowstone bison population. Ecological conditions differ between the Northern and Central ranges in YellowstoneNational Park (Chapter 3), making it necessary to consider population and distributiontrends of Northern and Central bison subpopulations separately. Two previous analyses haveconsidered YNP bison as if they were one population (Cheville et al. 1998, Klein et al. 2002).Lumping population subunits ignores important gradients in environmental conditionsbetween YNP bison ranges that differentially influence reproduction and survival, and spatialecology of bison, elk and their predators.Gates et al. 2005 at 113.Ecological conditions are markedly different on the Northern and Central bison rangesrequiring separate consideration of population and trophic ecology. On the Northern Range,reduced snow cover in the grassland habitat of the Gardiner basin provides refuge habitat forbison during harsh winters. In contrast, there is no range-wide gradient in snow conditionson the Central Range. Rather, geothermally-influenced areas provide refuge for a significantpart of the Central subpopulation in harsh winters.Gates et al. 2005 at 127.At the present time, there remain two relatively separate subpopulations, one on theNorthern Range and the other on the Central Range. Some exchange has occurred since the
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1920s via the Mirror Plateau. In recent years, there have been major migrations from theCentral Range to Gardiner basin via the road allowance between Madison Junction and SwanLake Flats. The Gibbon Canyon may not be navigable by bison in the absence of snowgrooming. Gates et al. 2005 at 128.Halbert’s (2012) finding corroborates earlier findings by Olexa & Gogan (2007) who identified 2subpopulations: the Northern and Central bison herds, and Meagher’s (1973) earlier finding of 3subpopulations. We identified 2 groups, the northern and central herds, during winter. Minimal exchange ofindividuals occurred between these groups. The spatial distribution of cross-classifiedrelocations showed that exchange during this period continued to occur almost entirely inthe upper Pelican Creek and Mirror Plateau areas of YNP..     .     .We found consistent agreement among fusion strategies in classifying radiomarked bisoninto 2 subpopulations with no cross-classification during the rut. Exchange was greatestduring the winter management period, and was intermediate during the extended rut. Thesepatterns indicate that bison exhibit high fidelity to a specific range during the rut and lowerfidelity in winter. In addition to the spatial separation exhibited by Yellowstone bison, limitedexchange of individuals may result in genetic or demographic disjunction. When we assumethe rut occurs between 15 July and 15 September, distinct northern and central herds withno exchange are most pronounced. Thus, these 2 groups may function as separatepopulations. Exchange rates were low during the extended rut. We documented theexchange of only 4 of 87 bison during the extended rut in 1998. Three of the 4 returned totheir original group before the end of that year’s extended rut. We were unable to determinethe subsequent movements of the fourth bison. We did not detect similar movements by the65 bison radiotracked during the extended rut in 1999. The extent of genetic exchangebetween subpopulations cannot be determined without knowing when and whereindividual bison breed. If bison breed in multiple disjunct groups during a single breedingseason, then a single population would exist. However, even if individuals breed in multiplegroups, a metapopulation would exist as long as breeding occurs in only one group perbreeding season (Wells and Richmond 1995). Such a pattern has implications forconservation genetics.An analysis of the genetics of Yellowstone bison slaughtered as they left the park in thevicinity of Gardiner, Montana, or West Yellowstone, Montana, between the winters of 1996–1997 and 2001–2002 (P. J. P. Gogan, unpublished data) revealed a genotypic differentiation>75%  between bison at the 2 locations (Halbert 2003). Such differences imply long-termseparation during the rut. .     .     .The influence of Yellowstone bison population size on the dynamics of spatial population
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structure is not well understood. We documented 2 subpopulations during a period whenYellowstone bison numbered approximately 2,500. Meagher (1973) identified 3subpopulations during a period when bison numbered <600. Winter movements of bisonfrom the Norris Geyser Basin area to the Swan Lake Flats area were observed prior to ourstudy during the winter of 1996–1997, when the central herd numbered approximately2,900 and the northern herd approximately 875 (Taper et al. 2000), and during the winters2002–2003 and 2003–2004 when total numbers were approximately 4,000 (R. Wallen,National Park Service, personal communication). However, there has been no assessment ofspatial population structure at these higher numbers. Olexa & Gogan 2007 at 1536 (finding the Central and Northern herds may function as separate populations).“It is not clear at this point how the subpopulations may be changing over time or how the current bisonmanagement plan (US Department of Interior and US Department of Agriculture 2000) might influence thegenetic integrity of the subpopulations.” Halbert et al. 2012 at 368.It is highly likely, therefore, that the 2 subpopulations have been disproportionately culled insome years. For example, approximately 735 bison were culled near Gardiner at the park’snorthern boundary during the 1996–1997 winter. Applying our estimate that around 68% ofthe bison culled near Gardiner that year originated from the Northern subpopulation (Figure3A), we calculate that approximately 500 of the bison culled during the 1996–1997 winterwere from the Northern subpopulation. Given the prewinter estimate for the Northernsubpopulation of 877 bison (US Department of Interior and US Department of Agriculture2000; Gates et al. 2005), the 500 culled bison represent approximately 57% of the entiresubpopulation.  Halbert et al. 2012 at 368.Over a decade later, State and federal managers have not recognized the best available science and have failedto heed the warnings that government management actions are permanently harming the genetic diversityand constitution of Yellowstone’s bison population. The scientific evidence of distinct and unique herds in the Yellowstone bison population is not newinformation; managers have been aware of the mounting body of evidence of subpopulation structure anddistinction long enough to make an adaptive management change and have failed to do so. YellowstoneNational Park Aug. 7, 2008 (“New science indicates there may be 2-3 genetic subdivisions within the overallbison population.”); Yellowstone National Park Nov. 5, 2008 (“New science characterizes Yellowstone bison asa single population with two genetically distinguishable breeding groups or subpopulations, and that 1,000-2,000 bison in each of the central and northern breeding herds are adequate to retain 90-95% of geneticdiversity to enable bison to adapt to a changing environment through natural selection, drift, and mutation.”).The record demonstrates managers have repeatedly failed to reconsider management practices using the bestavailable science.In not examining and investigating the long-term detrimental consequences of disease control, managers arejeopardizing the genetic diversity of distinct and unique bison herds in the Yellowstone population. 
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[T]he identification of genetic subpopulations in this study raises serious concerns for themanagement and long-term conservation of Yellowstone bison..       .       .In conclusion, we have presented strong evidence for the existence of 2 genetically distinctsubpopulations of bison . . . Our study has also revealed longitudinal differences in migrationpatterns among Yellowstone bison, as it appears that bison moving to the park boundary inthe vicinity of West Yellowstone are consistently from the Central subpopulation, whereasthose moving to the park boundary in the vicinity of Gardiner may originate from either theCentral or Northern subpopulation. These observations warrant serious reconsideration ofcurrent management practices. The continued practice of culling bison without regard topossible subpopulation structure has the potentially negative long-term consequences ofreducing genetic diversity and permanently changing the genetic constitution withinsubpopulations and across the Yellowstone metapopulation. Population subdivision is acritically important force for maintaining genetic diversity and yet has been assessed in onlya handful of species to date. The identification of cryptic population subdivision of themagnitude identified in this study exemplifies the importance of genetic studies in themanagement of wildlife species.  Halbert et al. 2012 at 368. White & Wallen’s rebuttal contained no new data to refute Halbert’s findings of distinct subpopulationstructure in the Yellowstone bison population. Instead, Yellowstone National Park scientists say anydistinction is a result “likely created or exacerbated by human actions.” White & Wallen 2012 at 753.Managers continue to deny acknowledging the best available science and evidence of subpopulation structurebecause doing so would require significant and fundamental changes in management and reevaluation of theState and federal manager’s flawed plan. In 2016, scientists assessed mitochondrial haplotypes and “did not detect geographic population subdivision. . . However, we identified two independent and historically important lineages in Yellowstonebison” representing the descendants of the indigenous bison remaining in the Central herd, and reintroducedbison in the Northern herd. Forgacs et al. 2016 at 1. “The reason for the difference in the findings could be dueto differences in the structure and function of the genomic regions analyzed, the differences in mutation rates,and the sensitivities of the statistical tests used.” Forgacs 2016 at 5.  The objective of Forgacs’s research was to determine if the distinct population segment of Yellowstone bisoncarried an hypothesized, detrimental mitochondrial DNA and to investigate haplotype diversity. Forgacs et al.2016 at 2. While Forgacs found mutations in the Northern bison herd and not in the Central bison herd, the scientists didnot find evidence the mutations were harmful due to “the lack of any kind of reported lesion or disease”affecting “a large proportion of Yellowstone bison.” What they did find was significant: ten unique haplotypesfrom 25 Yellowstone bison sampled representing “nearly half—10 of 22 modern plains bison haplotypes—ofall the known haplotypes in plains bison . . .” Forgacs et al. 2016 at 6.
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“Before new management standards and policies are defined for the Yellowstone bison population, additionalstudies involving population structure and genetic diversity based on both mtDNA and nuclear geneticdiversity assessments need to be conducted.” Forgacs et al. 2016 at 7. No such studies have appeared in publication, and no new standards or policies for preserving Yellowstonebison’s population structure and genetic diversity have been developed using the best available science. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate how disease management threatensYellowstone bison’s genetically distinct subpopulation structure and the population’s genetic variation in theagency’s threats assessment and status review. 
State and federal disease management actions threaten genetic variation, disease resistance, and
evolutionary adaptation of Yellowstone bison in the wild. Managers know Yellowstone National Park’s trapping for slaughter program is taking recovered and diseaseresistant bison from the population. Because data is not being systematically examined for publication the rateand extent of loss of disease resistant and recovered Yellowstone bison is unknown. Removing brucellosis-infected bison is expected to reduce the level of population infection,but test and slaughter practices may instead be removing mainly recovered bison. Recoveredanimals could provide protection to the overall population through the effect of populationimmunity (resistance), thereby reducing the spread of disease. Identifying recovered bison isdifficult because serologic tests (i.e., blood tests) detect the presence of antibodies, indicatingexposure, but cannot distinguish active from inactive infection.Yellowstone National Park 2014 at 236–237.“Studies indicated many older bison testing positive for brucel losis exposure were no longer infectious andmay have some resistance to the disease if reexposed.” Auttelet et al. 2015 at 144.Such admissions demonstrate manager’s disease management practices undercut Yellowstone bison’s naturalresistance and adaptation to Brucella abortus introduced by cattle. In addition to managers not systematically examining data on the rate and extent of loss in disease resistanceamong bison taken in disease management actions, there has also been no recent study or scientificinvestigation of bison’s natural resistance to disease organisms such as brucellosis. One study implies disease management altered the genetic composition and natural resistance to Brucella
abortus in several bison populations:It is possible that test-and-slaughter management in both the Wind Cave NP and HenryMountains bison populations, and the seronegative founder event establishing the CastleRock population, effectively altered the genetic composition of these herds with respect togenes involved in natural resistance to brucellosis.Seabury et al. 2005 at 108, 104 (finding evidence of “natural resistance of bison to brucellosis infection”). 
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Meyer (1992) noted greater resistance of wild bison to Brucella abortus, causative agent ofbrucellosis, compared to resistance in domestic cattle. Seabury et al. (2005) detectedevidence of a genetic basis for this resistance in Yellowstone bison. Either the resistance ofbison to Brucella is a case of “preadaptation” or some resistance and accommodation evolvedduring about 10 generations of bison since first exposure of the Yellowstone herd.Bailey 2013 at 149 n. 12. Artificially selecting against a non-native disease has implications for the ability of Yellowstone bison tonaturally resist disease. See PhD wildlife biologist James A. Bailey’s comments for a Brucellosis RemoteVaccination Program for Bison in Yellowstone National Park (July 4, 2010).  “There is already evidence of Yellowstone bison having resistance to Brucella infection.” Bailey 2010 at 2(citing Derr et al. 2002, Yellowstone National Park’s Draft Environmental Impact Statement 2010 at 155, andSeabury et al. 2005).  Vaccination will interfere with natural selection for resistance . . . Bison already exhibitingresistance to Brucella will be less favored by selection and overall resistance to Brucella in thebison herd could decline.Bailey 2010 at 3.Intensive disease management and the extensive use of artificial selection pressures on Yellowstone bison is inconflict with National Park Service management policies allowing for natural selection and evolutionaryprocesses using the best available science. The Service recognizes that natural processes and species are evolving, and the Service willallow this evolution to continue—minimally influenced by human actions..       .       .[The Service’s policies and directives require] natural resources, processes, systems, andvalues . . . [be preserved in a] natural condition . . . [which] would occur in the absence ofhuman dominance over the landscape. .       .       .[General management concepts require the National Park Service] to maintain all thecomponents and processes of naturally evolving park ecosystems, including the naturalabundance, diversity, and genetic and ecological integrity of the plant and animal speciesnative to those ecosystems.National Park Service 2006 at 36.Despite the policy directives and mandates, Yellowstone National Park’s use of veterinary management is a
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dominating selection pressure interfering with Yellowstone bison’s natural adaptation and resistance todiseases. Furthermore, vaccinating bison against a non-native disease may give rise to more virulent and persistentdiseases bison must cope with to survive in the wild under natural selection processes.Vaccination poses an unacceptable risk to the nation’s last wild population of migratory bison continuouslyroaming their indigenous range because vaccinating trapped bison is based on “uncertainty” and “incompleteand unavailable” science:• “many of the current diagnostic tools have been extrapolated from livestock for use inwildlife without rigorous evaluation . . .” (at 72);• “We are not aware of any available test that conclusively or reliably detects active infectionof Brucella abortus in live bison.” (at 73);• “Davis and Elzer (1999, 2002) concluded that SRB51 had little efficacy in adult and calfbison despite repeated vaccinations.” (at 74).Yellowstone National Park 2010 at 72–78 (discussing reasonably foreseeable significant adverse impacts fromvaccinating bison).Vaccination is not for the benefit of the Yellowstone bisonpopulation; it is for the perceived benefit to cattle and intendedto appease State and federal livestock and veterinary agencies.
See Interagency Bison Management Plan Partner Agencies 2008at 6 (“Continue bison vaccination under prevailing authority.”),(“vaccinate and release eligible bison (i.e., calves, yearlings, non-pregnant females) captured near the boundary”) (reiteratingvaccinating bison is not as part of adaptive management).Vaccinating trapped bison intended for release from captivitycontinues despite the risks to bison. According to YellowstoneNational Park, vaccinating bison can change the diseasepathogen:[U]sing less effective vaccines or delivering the vaccine to a relatively small proportion of theeligible animals can lead to adaptive changes in the disease pathogen that select for variantsable to evade the immunological response induced by the vaccine. These vaccine-adaptedvariants can then spread in the population, reduce the efficiency of the vaccination program,and result in longer-term evolutionary changes in the host-pathogen association.Yellowstone National Park 2010 at 73.Additionally, Yellowstone National Park managers know the dangers of vaccination and the potential ofdisease management actions to increase transmission of more virulent and persistent forms of the pathogenwith all the resulting risk to bison: 
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These aspects of SRB51 and the life history of B. abortus may provide a selective advantagefor bacteria whereby SRB51 vaccination becomes ineffective leading to an increase intransmission potential, stronger persistence within the bison host, and greater pathogenicity(i.e., virulence or degree of intensity of the disease produced by a pathogen). This potentialadaptation of B. abortus to SRB51 could be exacerbated if delivery via remote vaccination ishampered due to logistics or bison behavior and only a relatively small proportion of theeligible females are vaccinated.Yellowstone National Park 2010 at 73.Despite knowing the risks of vaccinating bison with SRB51 could lead to increased levels of transmission andmore virulent forms and stronger persistence of Brucella abortus in bison, managers continue to reflexivelyvaccinate trapped bison intended for release from captivity. Knowing the risks and the lack of any measurable benefits to the bison population in the wild, managerscontinue to disregard their own warnings of the dangers of vaccinating bison. The precautionary principledictates decision makers must exercise caution and take preventive action if scientific knowledge is lacking oruncertain. But the science is not lacking, and the cautionary warnings must be heeded before vaccinationproves disastrous for bison. Far less intrusive cattle management policies are available to the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Animal and PlantHealth Inspection Service and the States to manage specific and identifiable risks in the DesignatedSurveillance Areas of Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming. Instead of working with bison who have adapted to Brucella abortus for over 100 years, State and federaldisease management actions threaten to undercut Yellowstone bison’s ability to naturally evolve resistance toa disease introduced by cattle. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate this government-driven threat in the agency’s threats assessment and status review. 
The State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bison management plan is not based on the best
available science. There is ample evidence the State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bison management planassumptions are flawed, and disease management actions are changing sex ratios, distorting age structure,disproportionately harming subpopulation or breeding groups, changing population genetics, andcontributing to other detrimental effects as yet undiscovered. While the record evidence demonstrates State and federal disease management is a threat to migratory bison,managers have not adopted changes to ameliorate the detrimental and harmful consequences to the wildspecies resulting from disease management actions. Furthermore, on-going systematic government actions directed at killing and confining the migratory specieshas profoundly disrupted the adaptive and ecological roles bison fulfill in the Yellowstone ecosystem. “[E]cological processes play out over many decades so management actions cannot be fully comprehended atshorter time scales.” Gates et al. 2005 at vi.
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In theory, the State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bison management plan is an adaptive onebased on science. In practice, it is not. A 2008 memorandum acknowledged the government’s “haze-back” dates of bison on their calving groundson National Forest range and habitat could be adjusted based on the best science available. But the record isdevoid of any adaptive management change incorporating the results of a Brucella abortus study (Aune et al.2010 and several other studies) that would provide relief to females and their newborn calves fromgovernment harassment, also known as, “hazing” operations. Yellowstone National Park Aug. 28, 2008 (“Theplan indicates that haze back dates toward temporal and spatial separation may be modified by the MontanaState Veterinarian, or joint agreement of the agencies if the persistence and viability research indicates thedates can be adjusted.”). Notwithstanding changed circumstances, such as establishment of Designated Surveillance Areas for cattle, anevaluation of adaptive management adjustments made in 2011 were not significant enough to warrantsupplementing a decade old environmental impact statement. Federal and State Interagency BisonManagement Plan Agencies 2011 (the proposed adjustments were within the range of the alternativesanalyzed in 2000). Adaptive management adjustments made in 2016 also failed to adopt new science on Yellowstone bisongenetics, such as strong evidence of genetically distinct populations found by Halbert et al. 2012. Bischke 2016(“Define genetic diversity and integrity, and establish long-term objectives for conserving genetic integrity,including assessing hunting and risk management removal strategies that are compatible with conservationof genetic diversity.”). Simply repeating a management metric and response on Yellowstone bison genetics without any substantivereview of the best available science is not adaptive management.According to the U.S. Government Accountability Office, State and federal manager’s decisions for Yellowstonebison: • Lack “accountability and transparency, more often resembling trial and error or crisismanagement, rather than adaptive management.” • In a three tiered-step plan, managers lack “linkages” to get to the next steps, and have “lostopportunities to collect data” to resolve “important uncertainties” in the absence of ascientific and systematic monitoring plan.  • “Park Service, APHIS, and Montana Department of Livestock officials also told us that theyare not testing any hypotheses or the assumptions on which the plan is based.” • Furthermore, managers “have no process to collectively review new scientific information…” These flaws have impaired manager’s decisions who do not share defined andmeasureable objectives.  • “Meanwhile, the federal government continues to spend millions of dollars onuncoordinated management and research efforts, with no means to ensure that these effortsare focused on a common outcome that could help resolve the controversies.” U.S. GAO 2008 at 24, 28, 33.
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The flaws in “adaptive management” continue a decade after the Government Accountability Office issued its’report to the U.S. Congress because, to a “large degree,” State and federal managers:• no longer build their meetings, interactions, and decisions around their AM [AnnualManagement] Plan; • no longer measure their performance against the metrics put forth in their AM Plan(including no longer building their Annual Report on measuring their performance againstmetrics set forth in the AM Plan); • no longer rigorously follow the Partner responsibility matrix declared under eachManagement Action described in the AM Plan (and also in the Partner Protocols); and • no longer use adaptive changes to their AM Plan to drive changes in their Winter Ops Plan.Bischke 2017 at 1.

National Park Service management policies require Yellowstone National Park to “use scientifically validresource information obtained through consultation with technical experts, literature review, inventory,monitoring, or research to evaluate the identified need for population management.”  National Park Service2006 at 44. Time and again, State and federal managers have ignored briefings by scientists and biologists and failed toincorporate crucial information necessary for informed decision-making.  For example, the State of Montana and Yellowstone National Park continue to impose “haze-back” deadlinesand repeatedly harass bison on spring calving grounds when no cattle are present and environmentalconditions eliminate any risk by mid-June.Evidence from these studies indicates that after May 15 (bison haze-back date in the IBMP),natural environmental conditions and scavenging conspire to rapidly kill or remove brucellafrom the environment. Aune et al. 2010 at 25.Brucellosis transmission risk from bison to cattle is extremely low after June 1 and negligible
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by June 15 because (1) parturition is essentially completed for the year, (2) parturition eventsrarely occur in areas that will later be occupied by cattle, (3) cattle are generally not releasedon summer ranges until after mid-June, (4) females meticulously consume birthing tissues,(5) ultraviolet light and heat degrade Brucella on tissues, vegetation, and soil, (6) scavengersremove fetuses and remaining birth tissues, and (7) management maintains separationbetween bison and cattle (Aune et al. 2007, Jones et al. 2009). Allowing bison to remain on essential winter ranges outside Yellowstone National Park untillate-May or early June, when they typically begin migrating back into the park to high-elevation summer ranges, is unlikely to significantly increase the risk of brucellosistransmission from bison to cattle. Yellowstone National Park 2009.Allowing bison to occupy public lands outside the Park through their calving season will helpconserve bison migratory behavior and reduce stress on pregnant females and theirnewborn calves, while still minimizing the risk of brucellosis transmission to cattle. Jones et al. 2010 at 333.Whatever quantifiable risk exists is localized, “predominantly low,” “zero under all scenarios,” and can beaddressed by managing cattle at a significantly reduced cost to the American people while recovering bison inthe wild. Kilpatrick et al. 2009 at 1, 8. Kilpatrick’s study was the first to quantitatively calculate the relative risk across 40,385 hectares (99,793acres) grazing 266 head of cattle in four herds during winter, grazing 1,441 head of cattle in eighteen herdsduring spring under the current management plan, and three “no plan” management scenarios. Kilpatrick etal. 2009 at 3, see also Table 1 at 4, and Figure 2 at 7.State and federal managers spend approximately $2,500,000 annually to implement its’ plan whereas yearlytesting for cattle is a thousand-fold lower. Kilpatrick et al. 2009 at 1, 8.Published in 2012, a belated risk assessment of brucellosis transmission among bison, elk, and cattle in theNorthern range of the Greater Yellowstone bioregion found the exposure risk from bison to cattle wasminiscule 0.0–0.3% compared to elk to cattle 99.7–100% of the total risk. Yellowstone Center for Resources2012 at 40; see also Schumacker 2010 at ix (“Transmission risks to elk from elk in other populations or frombison were very small. Minimal opportunity exists for B. abortus transmission from bison to elk under currentnatural conditions in the northern GYA.”).Yet elk freely roam Montana while government hazing or harassment of bison continues to be repeatedinducing stress and depriving bison of nutrition during the calving season.  State and federal managers also refuse to consider and accommodate, through an adaptive managementchange, the biological impetus driving bison’s natural migrations from spring to summer ranges.At present, all bison rutting territories are found in the interior of Yellowstone National Park.  
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The best available science indicates bison have a strong or high fidelity to rutting territories and femalephilopatry to natal ranges. Olexa & Gogan 2007 at 1536; Gardipee 2008 at 31–32. Scientists have noted bison migrations to summer ranges follow the green up of grasses along an elevationalgradient. Frank et al. 1998 at 516; Frank & McNaughton 1992 at 2053–2054.Yet managers have not made an adaptive change accommodating the biological impetus for migration tosummer range and continue to harass bison from spring calving grounds. It is unconscionable for managers to willfully ignore adopting the best available science and inflict harm,stress, and injury upon bison on their spring calving grounds in government-led management actions. The creation of an artificial bison population sink in Yellowstone National Park and the resulting loss of rangeis in contradiction with the fundamental purposes of the park “to conserve the scenery and the natural andhistoric objects and the wild life therein.” Ross 2013 at 68 (citing the 1916 Organic Act).  The U.S. Congress has mandated Yellowstone National Park conserve and leave bison “unimpaired for theenjoyment of future generations.” Ross 2013 at 68 (citing the 1916 Organic Act).  “The Secretary has an absolute duty, which is not to be compromised, to fulfill the mandate of the 1916 Act totake whatever actions and seek whatever relief as will safeguard the units of the national park system.”National Park Service 2006 at 10 (citing the Senate committee’s report in passing the Redwood Amendmentto the General Authorities Act). 
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Yellowstone National Park has compromised its’ duty to not impair wild bison in deference to theunreasonable and arbitrary regulatory scheme imposed by the State of Montana.  Yellowstone National Park’s trapping of the bison population for slaughter and resulting loss of rangecontradicts its’ public trust duty to caretake bison “for the benefit and inspiration of the people of the UnitedStates” and in “common benefit of all the people of the United States.” Ross 2013 at 68 (citing the GeneralAuthorities Act of 1970), at 69 (citing the 1978 Redwood Amendment of the General Authorities Act).  In departing from and neglecting the best available science, the State of Montana and Yellowstone NationalPark are increasing the risk of extinction for bison — at great cost to bison and other native species in theecosystem that depend upon them for survival and reproduction. Clearly, “[t]he current power structure has led to cattle being protected at the expense of bison.”  Lancaster2005 at 427.  
The State of Montana’s statutory scheme (Mont. Code Ann. § 81-2-120) is a threat to Yellowstone bison in
the wild. In Montana, the migratory species is listed in the wild as a “species of concern” and “considered to be ‘at risk’due to declining population trends, threats to their habitat, and/or restricted distribution” and “at risk becauseof very limited and/or potentially declining population numbers, range, and/or habitat, making it vulnerableto global extinction or extirpation in the state.” Adams & Dood 2011 at 32 (citations omitted).  Furthermore, Montana’s Comprehensive Fish and Wildlife Conservation Strategy lists bison as Tier 1, a nativespecies in “greatest conservation need. Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks has a clear obligation to use itsresources to implement conservation actions that provide direct benefit to these species, communities, andfocus areas” (FWP, 2005, pp. 32).” Adams & Dood 2011 at 32.Yet, as written, Mont. Code Ann. § 81-2-120 defines bison migrating into Montana as a threat to be eliminated.As practiced, the statute threatens bison’s ability to persist in the wild because the law is defined and enforcedto kill or take all bison migrating into Montana:[T]he department [of livestock] may, under a plan approved by the governor, use any feasiblemethod in taking one or more of the following actions:(a) The live wild buffalo or wild bison may be captured, tested, quarantined, and vaccinated…(i) sold to help defray the costs that the department incurs in building, maintaining, andoperating necessary facilities related to the capture, testing, quarantine, or vaccination of thewild buffalo or wild bison. Proceeds . . . must be deposited . . . to the credit of the department.(b) . . . may be physically removed by the safest and most expeditious means from within thestate boundaries, including but not limited to hazing and aversion tactics or capture,transportation, quarantine, or delivery to a department-approved slaughterhouse. (c) . . . destroyed by the use of firearms. (d) . . . taken through limited public hunts pursuant to 87-2-730 when authorized by the stateveterinarian and the department. 
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Mont. Code Ann. § 81-2-120 (2021).[The Montana Department of Livestock] is granted broad and discretionary authority toregulate publicly-owned bison that enter Montana from a herd that is infected with adangerous disease (YNP bison) or whenever those bison jeopardize Montana’s compliancewith state or federally administered livestock disease control programs including theauthority to remove, destroy, take, capture, and hunt the bison (§ 81-2-120(1)-(4) MCA)).  Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks and Montana Dept. of Livestock 2013 at 13.The regulatory framework for eliminating Yellowstone bison from their range and habitat in Montana isdefined in the State’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bison management plan in separately releaseddecisions. The plan is a product of a negotiated settlement between Montana and Yellowstone National Park.The settlement is the result of a lawsuit Montana filed against Yellowstone National Park based on Mont. CodeAnn. § 81-2-120. The statute became law in 1995 and displaced Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks managementof bison. The statute authorizes the Montana Dept. of Livestock to take bison wherever they roam in Montana.The statute is void of any provision for conserving bison in their range and habitat in the wild. The statutegrants Montana’s veterinarian and the Department of Livestock broad authority to use veterinarymanagement (trap, slaughter, quarantine, vaccinate) and livestock agents to destroy or harass wild bisonmigrating into the State. The Interagency Bison Management Plan is the Governor-approved plan the statutecalls for.“There are no court orders covering the issuance of” the Record of Decisions agreed to by Montana andYellowstone National Park. U.S. Dept. of the Interior & U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2000 Record of Decision at 38(IV. Findings A. Compliance with Court Orders); see also Montana Dept. of Livestock and Montana Fish,Wildlife & Parks 2000 at 1–3 (providing a rationale and context for the decision). The voluntary agreement isentered into by memorandum. [T]he plan was intentionally designed to “prevent the reestablishment of a free-ranging bisonherd in places where bison have been absent for more than a century,” which essentiallydefined the park, and small, nearby areas as “the acceptable limits for bison distribution”(State of Montana 2000:28–29, 33). In addition, the management of bison under the IBMPincluded many intrusive agrarian-type actions such as capture, test-and-slaughter,vaccination, and hazing animals back into YNP to constrain their abundance and distribution,while attempting to suppress brucellosis prevalence. Many of these actions are implementedby state agency personnel on public lands administered by the U.S. Forest Service. . . . Thistreatment differed from the management of other wildlife in the northern Yellowstone area,including elk that were also chronically infected with brucellosis yet allowed to move freelyacross the landscape without being subjected to similar intrusive actions. White et al. 2018 at 2 (unpublished manuscript).The government’s plan “serves to perpetuate the myth that bison pose a much higher risk to cattle and peoplethan elk, while undermining the widespread national, regional, and local support for managing bison morelike other wildlife.” White et al. 2018 at 7 (unpublished manuscript).
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Since 1995, the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service has maintained acooperative funding agreement enabling the Montana Dept. of Livestock to enforce Mont. Code Ann. § 81-2-120 taking wild bison in disease management actions. Well over thirteen million dollars has already flowedfrom American taxpayers to Montana Dept. of Livestock coffers. The on-going appropriation is approximately$600,000 annually. Buffalo Field Campaign 2016. Because the Montana livestock’s assertion of authority over wild bison is reinforced and entrenched by thecontinuing appropriation of federal taxpayer money, there is no fiscal incentive to change livestockmanagement of the wild species in Montana.Thus, not only are wild bison in Montana subject to livestock authority, a federal livestock agency assists inentrenching veterinary control and livestock management through national appropriations funding theState’s regulatory scheme (Mont. Code Ann. § 81-2-120).  Clearly, the Montana Dept. of Livestock “and allied veterinarians hold predominant power over bisonmanagement in the state of Montana.” Cromley 2002 at 88.
The Montana Dept. of Livestock is not enforcing and Montana cattle ranchers are not complying with
Designated Surveillance Area rules.The State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s intensive management of migratory bison in the wildmust be contrasted with Montana’s lackadaisical approach to disease management of cattle in Yellowstonebison’s range.   Montana’s Designated Surveillance Area brucellosis action plan was designed in response to new rules by theU.S. Dept. of Agriculture Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service in classifying States as free of brucellosis.U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2012 entire.  The new rules deal with “outbreaks in cattle on a case-by-case basis” thereby “eliminating the need to removeexposed herds and test across the entire state (USDA, APHIS 2014).” White et al. 2018 at 3 (unpublishedmanuscript).Montana’s Designated Surveillance Area is defined based on the “presence of brucellosis-positive wild elk,county boundaries and other features such as roads.” Montana Dept. of Livestock 2008 at 1. A legislative audit found the Montana Dept. of Livestock is not enforcing and cattle ranchers are not complyingwith Designated Surveillance Area rules. Montana Legislative Audit Division 2017 entire. Despite the lack of enforcement and noncompliance with Designated Surveillance Area rules — and in spite ofseveral infections in livestock from elk — Montana still retains its’ brucellosis free status. Legislative auditors found the Montana Dept. of Livestock’s “current compliance and oversight process doesnot directly monitor” and verify whether brucellosis testing is occurring for movements of livestock out of theDesignated Surveillance Area. Montana Legislative Audit Division 2017 at 18, 17 (less than one in fivemovements documented “health requirements” but did not disclose the required brucellosis test).
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“A risk assessment conducted by a MDOL or a USDA APHIS employee on all herds [where brucellosis positiveelk have been harvested] is required.” Montana Dept. of Livestock 2008 at 1.The Montana Dept. of Livestock is not following up on ranchernoncompliance, is “not documenting herd management planrisk assessments,” is not annually reviewing the 160 herdmanagement plans in place (no documented risk assessmentsfor 50 audited samples), and is not documenting its basis forproviding variances or exemptions for ranchers frombrucellosis testing requirements. Montana Legislative AuditDivision 2017 at 17, 20, 19, 21.  Cattle ranchers are not complying with brucellosis testingrequirements (107 cattle ranchers were noncompliant in2015). Any ranch testing 5 percent or more of its eligiblecattle for brucellosis is “in compliance” with the regulations.Montana Legislative Audit Division 2017 at 17, 16.  Vaccinating cattle “is the most efficient single controlmeasure” to prevent the spread of bovine brucellosis. Abagnaet al. 2022 at 9 (vaccinating cattle, culling seropositive cattle,and following protocols are the best prevention and reductionpractices).Importantly, Montana agreed in 2000 to encourage ranchers to voluntarily vaccinate cattle and “if voluntarycompliance was not 100%, Montana would make it mandatory; federal government would reimburse directcost of vaccination.” U.S. Dept. of the Interior & U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2000 FEIS Vol. 1 at 231 (Table 12Summary Comparison of Alternative Actions: Vaccination of cattle with RB51). The provision for mandating vaccination of cattle if voluntary compliance was not achieved is not beingfollowed in Montana. Legislative auditors could not determine what the $2 per head reimbursement for ranchers is intended tooffset, and found the Montana Dept. of Livestock is making reimbursements for vaccination without properdocumentation (73% of payments did not have an official record of vaccination) or the required administratorapproval for payments exceeding $5,000. Montana Legislative Audit Division 2017 at 22, 25, 26.Notably, Montana is maintaining its brucellosis Class Free status despite several incidents of brucellosisinfections in livestock since 2010 — none of which came from bison in the wild (elk are considered to be thesource of infections). Montana Legislative Audit Division 2017 at 5–6, 9. Spatial spread analyses by lineage identified the Wyoming feedgrounds as an ancestralsource for the majority of GYE isolates sampled within the past three decades (Fig. 3,Supplementary Fig. 3). The most widespread lineages (L4, L5), in particular, originated fromthe NER [National Elk Refuge] and exhibited multiple long-distance linkages with other areasin the GYE. Interestingly, the most probable dates of the oldest lineage MRCA [Most Recent
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Common Ancestor] (L5, 95% HPD: 1930–1968) immediately follows the first diagnosis ofbrucellosis in NER elk in 1930 (ref. 47). The bison-dominated lineage, however, waspredicted to originate within Yellowstone NP, and may represent the remnants of the firstreported introduction of brucellosis into the GYE in the early 1900s (ref. 23).  Kamath et al. 2016 at 7.Over the past decade, in particular, there has been a substantial increase in documentedtransmission events from elk to livestock (n = 17), standing in contrast to none recorded inthe previous decade. We also demonstrated that the quantity of predicted elk to livestocktransitions (that is, Markov jumps over B. abortus evolution in the GYE) was greater thanbetween any other host pair (Fig. 2, Table 3). In contrast, the predicted number of bison tolivestock transitions was close to zero and no transmissions of brucellosis from wild bison tocattle have been detected.  .       .       .Furthermore, host-state reconstruction confirmed previous findingsthat elk were the mostlikely source of B. abortus outbreaks in livestock.  Kamath et al. 2016 at 6, 4 (endnotes omitted)Our results indicate that elk and cattle isolates are virtually identical genetically, differing byonly one to two mutational steps. On the contrary, bison B. abortus differed from cattle andelk by 12–20 mutational steps (Fig. 1). These results suggest that the recent brucellosisoutbreaks in cattle in Idaho and Wyoming originated from elk, not bison. B. abortusmultilocus genotypes from elk remained similar across many years and geographic locations.For example, elk B. abortus isolates from Idaho between 1999 and 2002 were almostgenetically identical. B. abortus isolated in Wyoming elk in 2003 were very similar to Brucellafrom Idaho elk and differed by only one to two mutational steps..       .       .Our study also illustrates that infectious disease outbreaks are increasing worldwide as wildand domestic animals come in closer contact following fragmentation of wildlife habitats andexpansion of human and livestock populations.Beja-Pereira et al. 2009 at 1176.“However, there was no loss of brucellosis-free status or trade sanctions from other states or nations due tothese elk-to-cattle transmissions; though even a single transmission was deemed unacceptable for bisonduring the negotiation of the IBMP (State of Montana 2000).” White et al. 2018 at 3 (unpublished manuscript).Montana’s lackadaisical enforcement and interest in complying with disease management in cattle has notendangered the State’s brucellosis status or led to sanctions by other States and countries.  
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The record evidence demonstrates the best available science has nothing to do with Montana’s disparatetreatment of wild bison and elk. 
In the Designated Surveillance Area, Montana manages wild elk populations to prevent commingling
with cattle.All detections of B. abortus infection in northern GYA cattle in the last decade have beenattributed to elk (Donch and Gertonson 2008).  Schumaker 2010 at 105.Traditional methods of disease control, such as vaccination, culling, and test and slaughter,are unlikely to be effective, politically feasible, or logistically possible to implement on wide-ranging elk populations (Bienen and Tabor 2006, Kilpatrick et al. 2009). Thus, the primarystrategy for managing brucellosis transmission risk between elk and livestock is to preventcommingling. This may be achieved by hiring herders to disperse or redistribute elk, byholding dispersal hunts during the transmission risk period, by fencing or removinghaystacks and other attractants, or by improving available forage on public lands (Bienen andTabor 2006).Rayl et al. 2019 at 825.With public input from a working group including ranchers and livestock representatives, the Montana Fish &Wildlife Commission makes management decisions for ≥26,800 elk (including ~17,500 adult female elk) inthe Designated Surveillance Area to “minimize the risk of brucellosis transmission from elk to livestock.” Raylet al. 2019 at 827, 818; Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks 2012.Wild elk number 141,785 with populations distributed across more than 38,116,527 acres of land inMontana. Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks 2021.In contrast with how Montana manages wild bison, management actions “are focused on hazing, hunting, andother actions to disperse or redistribute elk” from March through May where the risk is greatest on privateranchlands. Rayl et al. 2019 at 827.  
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Management actions “are designed to adjust local elk distribution away from cattle at small geographic scales.”Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks October 2020 at 1.During winter, elk select for flat grasslands in windswept areas with more available forage(Gude et al. 2006, Proffitt et al. 2010), which brings them onto private ranchlands in valleybottoms. Across the DSA [Designated Surveillance Area], the largest wintering groups of elktend to occur on flat grasslands in valley bottoms (where private land dominates) in areaswith high elk population density (Proffitt et al. 2015). Over the last several decades elk havebecome more concentrated in larger groups on the Madison Valley bottom (Proffitt et al.2012). Similarly, over the last 15 years, the proportion of the Northern Yellowstone herdwintering outside of Yellowstone National Park in the Paradise Valley has increased (White etal. 2010, 2012). The area of private land in irrigated alfalfa in these valleys has increased overthe last decade (Haggerty et al. 2018), which reduces the propensity of elk to migrate off ofthese winter ranges in spring (Barker 2018).Rayl et al. 2019 at 825.Using a fine-resolution, large-scale risk predictions model the scientists found: Within the risk period during an average snowfall year, we estimated that 51% of the relativerisk of abortion events inside the Montana DSA occurred on private lands (comprising 35%of land in the DSA), 37% on USFS lands (comprising 47% of land in the DSA), 8% on statelands (comprising 8% of land in the DSA), 4% on BLM lands (comprising 8% of land in theDSA), and <1% on USFWS lands (comprising 1% of land in the DSA; Fig. 3A). When welimited our analyses to include only areas with potential livestock presence, however, wefound that 98% of the relative risk of abortion events occurred on private ranchlands(comprising 31% of land in the DSA), 1% on state livestock allotments (comprising 1% ofland in the DSA), 1% on BLM livestock allotments (comprising 4% of land in the DSA), and<1% on USFS livestock allotments (comprising 5% of land in the DSA; Fig. 3B). We calculatedthe percentages of land in the DSA that were comprised of allotments (provided above inparentheses) only for allotments where livestock was present at some point during the riskperiod. .       .       .We estimated that 4% of transmission risk within the DSA occurred during February, 32%during March, 29% during April, 30% during May, and 5% during June (Fig. 4, Figs. S16–21)..       .       .Our results suggested that the risk of disease spillover within the Montana DSA was greateston private ranch-lands, with only approximately 2% of total risk occurring on state or federalgrazing allotments when livestock were present on these allotments (Fig. 3B). Within theDSA, areas that we predicted were at higher risk for elk abortions in livestock grazing areaswere concentrated along the Madison Valley in the west (hunting districts 323, 330, 360,362), and the Paradise Valley (hunting districts (313, 314, 317) in the east (Fig. 4, Figs S16–
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21). This is in rough agreement with where livestock herds have been affected by brucellosis(Brennan et al. 2017).Rayl et al. 2019 at 817, 823, 824.Montana has not considered nor is the State contemplating managing wild bison like wild elk to preventcommingling with cattle. Instead, Montana eliminates wild bison altogether from range and habitat on large geographical scales wildelk roam, while managing wild elk to prevent commingling with cattle at small geographic scales.
Designated Surveillance Area management of cattle, bison biology, scavengers, and environmental
conditions reduce and prevent disease transmission to cattle in Yellowstone bison’s range.In Montana, cattle are being managed under a U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Animal and Plant Health InspectionService approved and taxpayer supported plan that is providing cattle ranchers a net benefit of $9.50 to $14per head, and an annual net benefit to cattle ranchers statewide of $5.5 to $11.5 million. Montana Dept. ofLivestock 2011 at 3, 6.  The rules cover approximately 78,500 head of livestock comprising 5.2% of Montana’s domestic cattle andbison. Bonser 2019 at 7. Montana’s Designated Surveillance Area rules are in place and remove the threat of whole herd cattleslaughter, loss of the State’s brucellosis free status, and threat of sanctions against Montana cattle that contractbrucellosis. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2012 at 5, 19; Montana Dept. of Livestock 2011 at 4. The Designated Surveillance Area rules allow “a risk-based approach that protects producers in an entireState from unnecessary regulation for what is, in fact, a local problem.” U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2012 at 5.Indeed, the new rules have resulted in net benefits of $66,000,000 to $138,000,000 for ranchers in Montanawithout any modification to the State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bison management planthat takes these new rules and conditions into account. For example, none of this new information is reflected at all in the draft alternatives, management tools andevaluation goals for the next iteration of the government’s bison management plan. National Park Service 80Fed. Reg. 13603 (Mar. 16, 2015). The joint analysis with Montana was terminated in 2022 when Yellowstone National Park announced its’intent to restart the stalled public process. U.S. National Park Service 87 Fed. Reg. 4653 (Jan. 28, 2022). However, Montana’s Governor requested Yellowstone National Park withdraw its’ notice and defer to the“State as to what management actions may be palatable, and which are unacceptable.” Gov. Gianforte 2022 at2. What is unacceptable to Montana is embracing the “failed management” goal of managing for a 3,000population target; what is palatable is for Yellowstone National Park to carry out “an in-park disease
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suppression regime” for Yellowstone bison. Gov. Gianforte 2022 at 4, 5.APHIS and Montana have increased pressure on the NPS to lower bison numbers andsuppress brucellosis prevalence in bison through vaccination, fertility control, and huntinginside YNP (USDA, APHIS 2012, 2016; National Academy of Sciences 2015; MontanaEnvironmental Quality Council 2016); even though these same actions are consideredinappropriate to control elk herds spreading brucellosis elsewhere (MFWP 2015).White et al. 2018 at 3 (unpublished manuscript).Despite its’ poor enforcement and weak compliance, Montana’s Designated Surveillance Area is effectivelyaccomplishing the purpose and need of the State’s and federal government’s bison management plan goal ofprotecting the cattle industry. Yet, the assumption that it is necessary for the government to impose an intensive, harmful, and costlymanagement plan on Yellowstone bison for “disease control” remains unexamined.Whatever risk of disease transmission from bison to cattle exists, the scientific evidence indicates Brucella
abortus behaves differently in the bison population from other species like elk while bison’s biologicalbehavior, the presence of scavengers, and environmental conditions conspire to reduce and prevent the risk ofdisease transmission to cattle in Yellowstone bison’s range.    To our knowledge, the probability of bacterial survival and risk for indirect transmission ofbrucellosis from bison to other susceptible hosts had not been evaluated prior to our study.Our combined model predicts that Brucella organisms are unlikely to survive after 11 Juneprovided bison have been removed from grazing pastures by 15 May. . . . bacterial decay andscavenging interacted to rapidly eliminate infectious material from the natural environment. .       .       .Furthermore, our results demonstrate that preserving a complete component of naturalscavengers in this environment will benefit disease management by rapidly removing B.

abortus infected materials from the landscape.Aune et al. 2012 at 260.  Does the actual incidence of brucellosis-induced and infected abortion in the wild present sufficient cause tomaintain the State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bison management plan? The evidence demonstrates the incidence of a Brucella-induced abortion in female Yellowstone bison is a rareevent. The evidence also proves that if in the rare event there is a Brucella-induced abortion in female bison any riskis local, temporal, and eliminated by mid-June: Sixty-three samples (i.e., 14 fetuses, 21 tissues, and 28 swabs) from 47 different parturitionevents and one motor vehicle accident yielded only three positive cultures for B. abortus.Birthing females meticulously cleaned birth sites and typically left the site within two hours.
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The birth synchrony and cleaning behavior of bison females, combined with Brucellaenvironmental persistence data from previous studies, indicates that the risk of brucellosistransmission from bison to cattle is minuscule after May.  .       .       .The infrequency of observed abortions (n = 24), and the even rarer identification of Brucellafrom these abortions, supports claims that Brucella-induced abortions are rare events forYellowstone bison (Meyer and Meagher, 1995; Dobson and Meagher, 1996). There have beenseven documented, seropositive abortions in Yellowstone, including two from captive bisonin 1917 (Mohler 1917), one in 1992 (Rhyan et al., 1994), and four during 1995-1999 (Rhyanet al., 2001). Only 2 of 25 samples collected from 15 termination events were culture positivefor B. abortus. Ten stillborn calves have been submitted for culture testing and only one hasbeen positive for B. abortus. Terminated pregnancies can occur for a multitude of reasons inbison (Williams et al., 1997), and B. abortus appears to play less of a role in inducingabortions than previously thought. Parturition events indicating a loss of pregnancy weretypically observed prior to the onset of the bison calving season. .       .       .Based on field observations presented in this report, the potential for brucellosistransmission from bison to cattle is minimal by June 1 and essentially non-existent by June15. Thus, the current haze back date of May 15 (i.e., the date after which bison are nottolerated outside the park) may be unnecessary from a disease transmission riskperspective. Jones et al. 2009 at 3, 6, and 7.“As for abortions in Yellowstone bison, the scientific consensus is that they are infrequent because theabortion rate drops in any ungulate herd that has become chronically infected with brucellosis (Cheville et al.1998). Yet until the 1990s, the National Park Service’s defense of its bison management policy routinelysuggested that abortions were infrequent because the bacteria may have co-evolved with bison in NorthAmerica (Yellowstone National Park 1972).” Franke 2006 at 73.In part, the reason brucellosis-induced abortion in Yellowstone bison is a rare event is because “only 10 to 15percent of adult female bison are infectious and could shed live bacteria . . .” White et al. 2018 at 3(unpublished manuscript).In addition to the few recorded brucellosis-induced abortions in Yellowstone bison, the National Academy ofSciences concludes the “[p]redation and scavenging by carnivores likely biologically decontaminates theenvironment of infectious B. abortus with an efficiency unachievable in any other way.” Cheville et al. 1998 at 51. “[I]n the wild that much high-quality protein [from a fetus] is unlikely to go uneaten by scavengers for morethan a day or two. Brucellosis is not a catastrophic disease. Except for the occasional abortion, its symptomsare mild to nonexistent in infected cows, and it poses no meaningful threat to humans today.” Lott 2002 at 111. Szcodronski & Cross (2021) studied the removal of simulated abortion materials by scavengers across 264sites from February to June in 2017 and 2018 in southwest Montana. The authors found the abundance anddiversity of scavenger species such as coyotes, red foxes, golden and bald eagles, Corvus spp., and turkey
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vultures were important factors in reducing the transmission risk of B. abortus.  Our research indicates that promoting, or at least not actively reducing, scavengers in theseareas could serve as management practices that decrease the likelihood that cattle willencounter abortion materials on the landscape. .       .       .Regardless of habitat type or management strategies, the amount of time fetal unitsremained on the landscape before they were removed by scavengers in our study area wasless than the estimated time B. abortus remains viable on the landscape (several days toweeks; Cook et al. 2004, Aune et al. 2012). Because the amount of time B. abortus remains onthe landscape is directly tied to transmission risk (Aune et al. 2012, Cross et al. 2015), ourresearch indicates scavengers, particularly coyotes, eagles, and foxes, are important specieson the landscape for removing brucellosis transmission risk, especially on privaterangelands. Szcodronski & Cross 2021 at 10, 11. Yet, the State of Montana and the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture continue to systematically target and kill scavengersand predators without regard for the role these native species fulfill in preventing disease transmission. Castle2014; U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2014. Furthermore, ranchers’ negative perceptions of predators, including the reintroduction of the gray wolf,reinforces the federal agency’s targeting and killing of predators. Bonser 2019 at 92 (“all ranchers interviewedhad negative perceptions of predators and the way in which they changed the elk ecosystem.”).In one year, the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Wildlife Services killed nearly 7,000 coyotes in Montana. Many of thecoyotes were “shot from helicopters or airplanes, but most of the others were trapped in leg or neck snares orpoisoned using so-called M-44 cyanide capsules.” Castle 2014. Wolf, raven, and fox were also killed. 
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Systematically targeting and killing predators and scavengers continues unabated in Montana andsurrounding States. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 2021.The unscientific approach to disease management is further undermined by the unwillingness of the U.S.Dept. of Agriculture to share scientific data on the effectiveness of the agency’s predator policy. Reps. Peter A. DeFazio (D-Ore.) and John Campbell (R-Irvine) requested the review, calling fora complete audit of the culture within Wildlife Services. The agency has been accused ofabuses, including animal cruelty and occasional accidental killing of endangered species,family pets and other animals that weren’t targeted..       .       .Wildlife biologists also criticize the agency’s work, which they say ignores science. Bradley J.Bergstrom, a conservation biologist at Valdosta State University in Georgia, and otherbiologists at the American Society of Mammalogists say they have been frustrated by theagency’s unwillingness to share scientific data tracking the effectiveness of its approach..       .       .Wildlife Services was created in 1931 as part of the [U.S. Department of Agriculture’s] Animaland Plant Health Inspection Service. Cart 2014.State and federal managers continue to neglect examining, changing or updating policies to reflect the naturalrole scavengers fulfill in decontaminating the environment of Brucella abortus. The failure of the State of Montana and the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture to change its’ policies to accommodate thenatural role of scavengers in reducing and preventing disease transmission to cattle is far removed from thebest available science.For over two decades Montana has restricted access to range and habitat and harmed the migrations of bisonclaiming the old brucellosis rules required such actions to prevent brucellosis transmission to cattle. Whateverrisk is present can be effectively addressed by managing cattle. Doing so would provide assurance to cattleproducers while permitting migratory bison to roam and adapt as a wild species.Livestock managers have yet to incorporate the natural role of scavengers in managing for disease andreducing or preventing disease transmission to cattle. Instead, managers methodically destroy nativescavengers, eliminating the most efficient and effective way to decontaminate brucellosis surviving theelements that also naturally kill the bacteria. 
Eliminating Yellowstone bison from their home range precipitates a cascade of harmful effects on native
species and biological diversity. Evidence of management actions harmful effects on Yellowstone bison
and bison ecology is not being systematically examined for publication.  
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The systematic targeting of bison for disease management actions harms the migratory species’ capacity andability to fulfill the ecological benefits the keystone species and ecological engineer provides in sustainingnative species in the Yellowstone ecosystem. At the same time, evidence of management action’s harmfuleffects on bison ecology is not being systematically examined for publication. For detailed evidence and analysis of bison’s keystone and ecosystem engineering roles, see section 2. The ecological roles bison fulfill in the Yellowstone ecosystem remains largely unknown due to managersfixation on killing bison for disease control.  A review of scientific research identified in the State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bisonmanagement plan analysis finds over fifty disease-related study needs and not one study on the keystonecontributions of bison in sustaining the ecosystem and native diversity. U.S. Dept. of the Interior & U.S. Dept. ofAgriculture 2000 FEIS Vol. 1 Appendix D at 728–732. ( A high priority scientific study to ensure Yellowstonebison persist in the wild as a self-sustaining population with unique herd substructure remains unfulfilled). Managers are also interfering with bison’s function, role, and interrelationships in keeping grasslandsavailable for other grassland species. Stockdale et al. 2019 at 15 (finding the extirpation of bison led to forest’sencroaching into grasslands, while bison behavior “browsing, trampling, wallowing, and toppling” keeps theforest from encroaching into grasslands).Wallows, a unique ecological feature of grasslands created by bison, provide a more diverse, drought and fireresistant vegetation structure during summer. In the spring, wallows catch the rain and runoff producingtemporary pools for wetland species. Fallon 2009 at 2–3.Bison carcasses not only provide a preferential food for grizzly bears emerging from hibernation, but increasesoil respiration and nutrients, and are a driver of “soil microbial diversity and ecosystem functions.” Risch et al.2020 at 1940, 1941; Green et al. 1997 at 1047 (a bear is more likely to use a bison carcass than an elk carcass);Mattson 2017 at 17 (60 years of data affirming the “disproportionate importance” of meat from bisoncarcasses).One of the few Yellowstone specific ecological studies found bison grazing grasslands green up faster, moreintensely, and for a longer duration enhancing plant productivity by up to 40% and forage quality by 50–90%.Geremia et al. 2019 at 1, 2.The role of bison as “ecosystem engineers” (Auttelet et al. 2015 at 108) and the full extent of their keystoneecological contributions has yet to be properly studied in the Yellowstone ecosystem. In eliminating bison from their indigenous range, managers are also eliminating the ecological role of akeystone species and ecosystem engineer that is performing crucial roles in the functioning of a healthygrassland ecosystem and providing for a diversity of soil, insect, plant, bird, and animal life in Yellowstone. 
Displacing bison as a native food source undermines the recovery of grizzly bears. Data from scientific investigations spanning nearly 60 years affirm not only the importanceof meat to Yellowstone grizzly bears but more specifically the disproportionate importance of
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meat from bison carcasses.Mattson 2017 at 1.  Preferentially managing National Forest range and habitat forcattle displaces bison resulting in the loss of a key grizzly bearfood at the same time it brings grizzly bears into potentialconflict with cattle resulting in dead bears. Mattson 2017 at 16;Haroldson & Frey 2011–2017.Displacing bison with domestic livestock limits the “biologicalsuitable” habitat of grizzly bears and the “potential for a self-sustaining population of grizzly bears” in the GreaterYellowstone bioregion. 82 Fed. Reg. 30502, 30510 (June 30, 2017).  Because wild bison herds no longer exist in these areas, and are mainly contained withinYNP in the GYE, they are no longer capable of contributing in a meaningful way to the overallstatus of the GYE grizzly bear DPS [Distinct Population Segment]. Thus, we did not includedrier sagebrush, prairie, or agricultural lands within our definition of suitable habitatbecause these land types no longer contain adequate food resources (i.e., bison) to supportgrizzly bears.82 Fed. Reg. 30502, 30510 (June 30, 2017).  For detailed evidence and analysis on how displacing bison with cattle is harming grizzly bears and the abilityof bison to fulfill their keystone and ecological engineering roles in the ecosystem, see factor 8.A. and section 2.
Displacing bison, a keystone species and ecological engineer, depletes biological diversity in the
ecosystem.“The migration of bison in Yellowstone, with thousands of animals consuming tons of biomass as they move inunison, is a unique movement and foraging strategy now sustained in only a handful of migratory taxaworldwide.” Geremia et al. 2019 at 2.Bison . . . act as “ecosystem engineers” by creating and responding to heterogeneity acrossthe landscape (Gates et al. 2010). They create greater plant diversity by preferentially feedingon grasses and avoiding some flowering plants, while preventing plant communitysuccession through hoof action and horning or rubbing on trees and shrubs (Meagher 1973;Coppedge and Shaw 1998; Knapp et al. 1999). Their heavy bodies and sharp hoovescombine to till the soil and disturb roots of grasses and grass-like plants (Frisina and Mariani1995). This prevents grassland succession to shrubs or trees and provides grasses withgreater access to sunlight, which is important for growth (Knapp et al. 1999). Large groups ofbison contribute to natural disturbances that influence plant species composition anddistribution across large portions of grasslands and shrub steppe, similar to fire, windthrow,and mass soil erosion events (Augustine and McNaughton 1998; Turner et al. 2003; Collinsand Smith 2006; McWethy et al. 2013).  
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Auttelet et al. 2015 at 108.The migrations of large herbivores are dwindling across the globe, and their absence haslikely caused significant alterations to ecosystems. A century and a half ago, the AmericanWest was occupied by tens of millions of bison moving seasonally across its big landscapes.With their aggregated grazing across vast areas, phenological patterns would have beenradically different from what they are today. Currently, only 20,000 bison remain protected inconservation herds, and only 8,000 of those are allowed to freely move across largelandscapes. Moreover, today’s model of bison conservation involves maintaining small bisonpopulations within fenced areas and actively managing their abundance for light to moderategrazing. The massive bison migrations that existed before European settlement are gone.Conserving North American ecosystems as a semblance of what they were prior to the loss ofbison will involve the restoration and protection of large herds. Restoring lost bisonmigrations will require that these animals be allowed to freely aggregate, intensely graze, andmove in sync with landscape-level patterns of plant phenology.  Geremia et al. 2019 at 3–4 (endnotes omitted).
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8.D. The inadequacy of existing State and federal regulatory mechanisms threatens or endangers
Yellowstone bison in the wild.• The conservation status of bison is “Near Threatened” with few populations “functioning as wild” in NorthAmerica. • Inadequate or nonexistent State and federal regulatory mechanisms threaten or endanger Yellowstone bisonin the wild. • The State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bison management plan is an inadequate regulatorymechanism because it is not based on the best available science.  • State and federal livestock management and veterinary policy is a threat to Yellowstone bison in the wild. • The States’ statutory framework threaten or endanger Yellowstone bison in the wild.   • There is no regulatory mechanism in place ensuring Yellowstone bison persist as a self-sustainingpopulation on National Forests in the bioregion. • Bison are a critically imperiled species in the State of Idaho. Under Idaho law, migratory Yellowstone bisonare eradicated. • The State of Wyoming manages for the extirpation of limited numbers of migratory Yellowstone bison inrestricted areas. In enforcing Wyoming law, Yellowstone bison are eradicated.• Despite credible and relevant scientific evidence raising substantial concern about Yellowstone bison’sability to persist as a viable population on the National Forest, the Regional Forester denied bison met thecriteria for listing as a species of conservation concern in Region 1. • Bison are a species of concern in Montana. Despite the designation, the Custer Gallatin has adopted theState’s intolerant regulatory framework for Yellowstone bison on National Forest lands in Montana.• The Custer Gallatin has erected or permitted barriers thwarting Yellowstone bison’s natural migrations onthe National Forest. These barriers disrupt habitat connectivity the National Forest planning rule requires bemaintained or restored. • Ineffective and inadequate regulatory mechanisms on National Forests in the bioregion threaten orendanger Yellowstone bison in the wild. 
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• The State of Montana abandoned its’ duty to restore bison in the wild.• Nonexistent and inadequate laws threaten or endanger Yellowstone bison in the wild.• The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service has a duty to restore threatened or endangered species in the wild.
The conservation status of bison is “Near Threatened” with few populations “functioning as wild” in
North America. Bison are “Near Threatened” with few populations “functioning as wild” in North America. Aune, Jørgensen &Gates 2018 at 1.Bison nearly qualify as “Vulnerable” and “therefore considered to be facing a high risk of extinction in thewild.” Aune, Jørgensen & Gates 2018 at 1; International Union for Conservation of Nature 2012 at 15, 20–22.“Only 2 remnant populations of migratory bison remain” in North America: the plains bison in Yellowstoneand the wood bison in Wood Buffalo National Park in Canada. Harris et al. 2009 at 69 (citing Meagher 1973,Van Vuren & Bray 1986, Gates et al. 2001).In the 48 contiguous States, bison in the wild are regionally extinct in 40 States including Montana and Idaho,and possibly extinct in Texas. Aune, Jørgensen & Gates 2018 at 2–3.Only 1 population remains in Mexico with bison subject to “adverse policies” as they migrate across theborder into the United States where they are classified as livestock. Aune, Jørgensen & Gates 2018 at 1.Existing threats to bison in North America include: • habitat loss; • genetic manipulation of commercial bison for market traits; • small population effects in most conservation herds; • few herds are exposed to a full range of natural limiting factors (natural selection); • cattle gene introgression; • loss of genetic non-exchangeability through hybridization between bison subspecies; and • the threat of depopulation as a management response to infection of some wild populationshosting reportable cattle diseases. Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 at 6.Of 12 plains bison populations assessed in North America, only 5 are classified as functioning as wild, and only2 meet the large population criteria (> 1,000) of the International Union for Conservation of Nature. Aune,Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 Supplemental Material (Tables 1 and 2). Boyd’s status review found trends warranting consideration for listing the entire plains bison subspecies. Plains bison are currently not recognized at the subspecific level on any international ornational list for species at risk. This survey reveals trends in plains bison statusdemonstrating that plains bison warrant consideration for a listing. . . . there are few plainsbison populations within original range that exist under natural conditions, and none that
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are considered viable by the current benchmark. Conservation issues related to geneticdiversity, hybridization with domestic cattle, and domestication also support consideration ofplains bison for listing. Boyd 2003 at 93.Boyd’s finding is still valid today. “In May 2004, Canada’s Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC)recommended” listing plains bison as a threatened species (COSEWIC, 2004) but were not “because ofpotential economic implications for the Canadian bison industry (Canada Gazette, 2005).” Freese et al. 2007 at 181.According to the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, the total North American population of threatened wood bison(Bison bison athabascae) numbers 11,000 animals. 79 Fed. Reg. 26175, 26177 (May 7, 2014).  Of the 5 wood bison populations “functioning as wild,” 8,144 remain in Canada with only 2 subpopulationshaving more than 1,000 individuals. In comparison, the total North American population of plains bison“functioning as wild” is 8,177 with only 2 subpopulations having more than 1,000 individuals. Aune,Jørgensen & Gates 2018 Supplemental Material (Table 2).European bison or wisent are “vulnerable” to extinction with less than 1,000 mature reproductive individuals.Olech 2008 at 1.
Inadequate or nonexistent State and federal regulatory mechanisms threaten or endanger Yellowstone
bison in the wild. Similar to the nonexistent and inadequate laws in the 1800s and 1900s, the lack of protection in State andfederal laws and the present regulatory arc threaten or endanger Yellowstone bison in the wild.Existing regulatory mechanisms managers choose toimplement stand in contradiction to the broad publicsupport locally, regionally, and nationally for honoring,protecting, and restoring Yellowstone bison in their rangeand habitat in the wild. Pleas in modern times to halt the destruction of bison inYellowstone have largely been ignored by State andfederal managers despite public sentiment decidedly infavor of protecting the native migratory species and theirfreedom to roam National public trust lands. MooreInformation 2011 (63% of Montanans agree wild bisoncan be managed the same way as elk and deer); Tulchin Research 2015 (76% and 78% of Montanans supportrestoring wild bison on public and tribal lands, respectively); Science Daily 2008 (74% of Americans believebison are an “important living symbol of the American West”).Threats to Yellowstone bison under current management must be contrasted with the environmentallypreferred alternative people overwhelmingly favored but State and federal managers rejected over twodecades ago:
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The environmentally preferred alternative is defined as the alternative(s) that best meets thecriteria set out in Section 101 of the National Environmental Policy Act. The Council onEnvironmental Quality defines the environmentally preferred alternative as the alternativethat “. . . causes the least damage to the biological and physical environment and best protects,preserves and enhances historic, cultural and natural resources.” As a summary, the public was overwhelmingly in favor of more natural management of thebison herd, with minimal use of actions they felt more appropriate for livestock such ascapture, test, slaughter, vaccinating, shooting, corralling, hazing, etc. They also indicatedextremely strong support for the management and/or restriction of cattle rather than bisongiven a choice between the two. The public also supported the acquisition of additional landfor bison winter range and/or the use of all public lands in the analysis area for a wild andfree-roaming herd of bison. A large number of commenters also expressed opposition tolethal controls, and in particular the slaughter of bison. Alternative 2 would minimize human intervention, discontinue the use of capture, test andslaughter, focus on managing cattle rather than bison, and result in the largest area ofacquired land for winter range. It also would offer the largest benefits to most environmentalresources analyzed in the EIS [Environmental Impact Statement], with alternative 3 offeringsome benefits to many of these same resources as well. The management emphasis andenvironmental advantages of alternative 2 are most consistent with the overwhelmingmajority of public comment. In addition, the benefits to environmental resources as analyzedin the FEIS [Final Environmental Impact Statement] as well as those analysis of Section 101criteria indicate alternative 2 as environmentally preferred. Based on this combination ofpublic commentary, FEIS analysis, and adherence to the principles of Section 101 of theNational Environmental Policy Act, alternative 2 is identified as the environmentallypreferred alternative.  U.S. Dept. of the Interior & U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2000 Record of Decision at 21.The environmentally preferred alternative “involves the purchase of large quantities of land outside the parkto provide winter range for many bison, thus allowing the population to increase.” Angliss 2003 at 44.Acquiring winter range outside Yellowstone National Park for wild bison to roam would “conservatively” net“measurable benefits” of over $4 million dollars. U.S. Dept. of the Interior & U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2000 FEISVol. 1 at xxxix-xl.Despite persistent public pressure on managers and popular support for wild bison in Montana and acrossthe United States, the harmful conditions, trends, and stressors operating on Yellowstone bison under currentlaws and management policies are certain to continue for the foreseeable future.  Inadequacy of State and federal regulatory mechanisms drove the migratory species to near extinction in thewild over a century ago, impedes recovery today, and threatens or endangers the persistence of wildYellowstone bison. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate inadequate and nonexistent regulatorymechanisms for conserving wild Yellowstone bison, and the cumulative threat posed by State and federalregulatory mechanisms to the persistence of wild Yellowstone bison in the agency’s threats assessment andstatus review.
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The State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bison management plan is an inadequate
regulatory mechanism because it is not based on the best available science.  The State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s management actions threaten or endangerYellowstone bison in the wild.At the outset, monitoring bison’s vital rates, population structure, and responses to environmental variationand management interventions has been “poorly defined” and “inconsistent” since 1997. Gates et al. 2005 atxii.State and federal managers disregard science that does not conform to the government’s outdated plan andavoid conducting studies shedding light on how management is harming Yellowstone bison and theecosystem they are an integral part of. For example, studying population viability was identified as a high priority in 2000. U.S. Dept. of the Interior &U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2000 FEIS Vol. 1 at 731. Over two decades later, this high priority scientific study to ensure the Yellowstone bison persist in the wild asa self-sustaining population with unique herd substructure remains unfulfilled. The State of Montana and Yellowstone National Park “maintain a target population” of 3,000 bison andmanagement actions are triggered once “tolerance levels” are met or exceeded. U.S. Dept. of the Interior & U.S.Dept. of Agriculture 2000 Record of Decision at 13 (government traps used to control the population size andhazing operations would “ensure no bison remain outside the park after the respective haze-back dates”), at20 (“strict enforcement” removing bison where cattle may range), at 26 (“intense management” removingbison where cattle may range), at 26 and 31 (“Zone 3 is the area where bison that leave Zone 2 would besubject to lethal removal” in both Gardiner and Hebgen basins); at 32 (“population target for the whole herd is3,000 bison”); Federal and State Interagency Bison Management Plan Agencies 2011 (the government would“reevaluate the minimum population size when new information became available”).“[A] population target of 3,000 bison was chosen to minimize large migrations . . . rather than being based onassessments of ecological or genetic viability (Cheville et al. 1998, State of Montana 2000).” White et al. 2018at 2 (unpublished manuscript).For detailed evidence and analysis of how disease management jeopardizes Yellowstone bison and thepopulation’s genetic viability, see factors 8.C and 8.E.State and federal managers do not recognize the best available evidence of Yellowstone bison’s geneticallydistinct subpopulation structure identified by Halbert in 2012. SeeWhite & Wallen’s 2012 response.Nor has any data been published by any scientist refuting Halbert’s findings or other distinctions found byadditional scientists. SeeChristianson et al. 2005, Gogan et al. 2005, Geremia et al. 2011, Olexa & Gogan 2007,Birini & Badgley 2017, Fuller et al. 2007, Gardipee 2007, and Gardipee et al. 2008.Managing for a spring population limit of 3,000—without regard for subpopulation distinction—alsoundermines conserving genetic variation and long-term viability of each genetically distinct herd in theYellowstone bison population. U.S. Dept. of the Interior & U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2000 FEIS Vol. 1 at 219(“Overall size: maximum of 3,000” Table 11: Methods Each Alternative Uses to Ensure Each Agreed-UponObjective Is Met); at 225 (“Manage for overall population limit of 3,000 bison” Table 12: Summary of
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Comparison of Alternative Actions). A memorandum signed by the government in 2006 attempted to clarifythat “a population size of 3,000 bison is defined as a population indicator to guide implementation of riskmanagement activities, and is not a target for deliberate population adjustment.” Yellowstone National ParkAug. 28, 2008.While managers set a target of 3,000, under the current plan, the Yellowstone bison population can be drivenbelow 2,300 before managers consider “non-lethal management measures,” and are required to “increaseimplementation of non-lethal management measures” if the total population declines below 2,100. U.S. Dept.of the Interior & U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2000 Record of Decision at 52. There is no provision triggering cessation of lethal government management actions regardless of the totalnumber of Yellowstone bison, and irrespective of the total number in each subpopulation, a distinctionsupported by evidence in several scientific studies. State and federal managers have no provision for conserving minimum herd sizes in the Yellowstone bisonpopulation to avoid inbreeding and prevent loss in genetic variation and subpopulation distinction.The lack of State and federal manager’s recognition of the ecological and genetic diversity, and constitution ofthe Yellowstone bison population is a warning sign unheeded long ago. 
With a “limit” of 2300 bison, we are intentionally managing Yellowstone bison near the brinkof genetic extinction; whereas population geneticists and other scholars (cited below) haveurged a cautious, conservative approach for this unique herd. With 2300 bison, the slightestdeviation of reality from assumptions in population/genetics models will assure loss of rarealleles. Such deviations are already apparent.  .       .       .Gross et al. (2006), using population/genetic modeling, estimated that 1000 bison areneeded to provide a 90% probability of retaining 90% of allelic diversity for 200 years.However, assumptions of their models do not fit what has occurred in Yellowstone NationalPark. Deviations from model assumptions, addressed below, provide greater jeopardy to thegenetic diversity of Yellowstone bison than indicated in the models. Gross et al. recognizedsome of these deviations and urged a cautious approach in applying their results tomanagement of Yellowstone bison.   Freese et al. [2007] reviewed Gross et al. (2006) and concluded that, considering theimportance of the Yellowstone herd to conservation of bison in North America, a moreprudent goal would be retention of 95% of the existing genetic diversity over 200 years. Thiswill require maintaining about 2000 bison, according to the models of Gross et al. (2006).  Deviations of reality from assumptions in the Gross et al. (2006) models are:1.    Uncertain knowledge of lifetime male breeding success. Genetic diversity would bejeopardized if a greater proportion of breeding were being accomplished by fewer males.2.     Shorter generation times. Emphasis on removing older bison in Yellowstone controlprograms has reduced lifetime breeding success of individual bison and jeopardizes theretention of genetic diversity. (At the August 2008 meeting of the IBMP, Rick Wallen, Park
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biologist noted that, whereas 12-13 year-old bison were once fairly common, it is now hardto find an animal older than 8 years.) In contrast, in modeling the effects of control programs,Gross et al. limited the taking of bison in the oldest age classes.3.     Non-random culling of bison. Other than cow-calf pairs, Gross et al. modeled a randomselection of animals for slaughter. In reality, many bison have been captured in groups ofprobably related animals and there has been emphasis on taking of cows and calves.Removal of extended matrilineal groups of bison increases jeopardy to retention of geneticdiversity.4.     Population substructure. There are at least two major subpopulations of bison inYellowstone, the Central breeding herd and the Northern breeding herd (and genetic studiessuggest the possibility of 3 subpopulations). Gross et al. (2006) stated that a more complexmodeling analysis would be needed to deal with this substructure. Assuming 2 Yellowstonesubpopulations, if there were no interchange of breeding bison between them, the Gross etal. estimate of needing 1000 bison to preserve 90% of genetic diversity, and the Freese et al.estimate of needing 2000 bison to preserve 95% of genetic diversity, would apply to eachherd.5.     Herd interchange is unknown. Gross et al. (2006) estimate that “transfer of about 10 bisonper generation should be adequate to maintain genetic similarity in subpopulations.” Notethis implies a need for 20 emigrants per generation, 10 each way between the twosubpopulations. Note also, that generation times have been shortened by culling practices inYellowstone, so that more frequent transfer of animals is needed to maintain geneticsimilarity. The Park biologist has found 6 emigrants from the Central to the Northern herd,and recent growth of the Northern herd suggests augmentation by animals from the Centralherd. Trapping operations at [Stephens] Creek may be encouraging this transfer of animals.Apparently, there is no evidence of movement of breeding animals from the Northern to theCentral herd.6.     Model predictions uncertain. Gross et al. (2006) note that their models show rather highvariation of results during the 2nd century of simulation. Precision of their predictions istherefore not great, and they suggested caution in their application.Bailey 2008 at 1–3 (emphasis in the original).In spite of new scientific information identifying substructure and genetically distinct subpopulations with athird not being discounted by the evidence produced to date, managers continue to take actions contrary to,and without regard for, the best available science. According to population geneticist and conservation biologist Philip W. Hedrick, “Individual herds or clustersshould have an effective population size of 1,000 (census number of 2,000–3,000) to avoid inbreedingdepression and maintain genetic variation.” Hedrick 2009 at 419.Based on Halbert’s (2012) evidence of subpopulation division in Yellowstone bison, an effective populationsize of 1,000 for each cluster or herd requires a census of 2,000–3,000 for each genetically distinct herd toavoid inbreeding and maintain variation in genetic diversity. Yet managers have not allowed the “full range of natural, unimpaired dynamics of Yellowstone bison” and herdsize “has never been allowed to reach natural limits,” according to wildlife biologist James A. Bailey, PhD.
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With current population levels and lesser population goals, the significance of a gradual lossof alleles due to natural genetic drift is uncertain. A bison herd of 2000-3000 animals hasbeen estimated to lose 5% of its alleles, due to drift, each 100 years. However, at importantimmune-system loci, and at other loci with relatively rare alleles, this loss may be at least10% (Perez-Figueroa et al. 2010). We do not know what alleles or functions will be lost. The most important concern for current genetic adequacy of Yellowstone bison is thereplacement of much natural selection by hunting and by capture for slaughter and otherremovals. These practices contribute to drift for many alleles and replace much naturalselection for post-juvenile animals. .       .       .While Park Service policies (Appendix 2) and its definition of wild bison (White et al.2015:174 and elsewhere) emphasize animals “subject to” natural selection, there has beenlittle evaluation of the effectiveness of natural selection compared to drift and artificialselection. That is, providing for a predominance of natural selection has not been addressed.Bailey 2017, Genetic Adequacy of Yellowstone Bison, at 2–3.Furthermore, with managers restricting Yellowstone bison’s migrations, an important factor in the naturalevolution of the wild species, human predation, has become “less natural” requiring solutions such as:maintaining a very large herd to (1) counteract genetic drift, (2) stimulate competition andother natural evolutionary processes associated with fluctuating ecological density, (3)provide a relatively large number of bison to mortality that is not human-caused; and (4)perhaps cause bison recruitment to decline in a density-dependent manner, therebydiminishing the number of animals that must be removed to maintain a given herd size; allowing for natural mortalities other than human removals, including disease, predation andwinter losses; excluding management interventions, such as vaccinations and artificial birth control, thatweaken or replace natural selection; expanding the bison range to allow some mobile bison to escape human-caused mortality,while providing a more diverse environment with more diverse natural selection.Bailey 2017, Genetic Adequacy of Yellowstone Bison, at 3 (detailing management actions required, but lacking,to avoid impairing the Yellowstone bison population).State and federal management actions also jeopardize the wild characteristics enhancing bison’s fitness byinterfering with and weakening natural selection and the evolutionary adaptation of the Yellowstone bisonpopulation as a wildlife species. With only 5 bison populations “functioning as wild” and only 2 meeting the large population criteria in North
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America according to the International Union for Conservation of Nature, the intensive management regimeunder which managers intend to subject Yellowstone bison to for the foreseeable future is a threat to thepopulation’s wild genome.Effects of the comparative weakening of natural selection upon the wild bison genome willoccur gradually over decades and may defy detection. But evolutionary theory predicts suchnegative effects upon wildness. For the nation’s only wild plains bison herd, extremelyconservative prudence is justified. The ultimate goal should be to limit the effects of apreponderance of human-caused mortality and to maintain the irreplaceable wildness ofYellowstone bison. But the future of a truly wild Yellowstone bison herd depends largelyupon Montana’s position on allowing bison outside the Park.Bailey 2017, Genetic Adequacy of Yellowstone Bison, at 3.On genetic grounds alone, an effective population size of 5,000 or more is needed for Yellowstone bison towithstand, adapt, and persist in an unpredictable and fluctuating environment subject to catastrophic events,rapid climate change and variability. [T]o maintain normal adaptive potential in quantitative characters under a balance betweenmutation and random genetic drift (or among mutation, drift, and stabilizing naturalselection), the effective population size should be about 5000 rather than 500 (the Franklin-Soulé number). Recent theoretical results suggest that the risk of extinction due to thefixation of mildly detrimental mutations may be comparable in importance to environmentalstochasticity and could substantially decrease the long-term viability of populations witheffective sizes as large as a few thousand. These findings suggest that current recovery goalsfor many threatened and endangered species are inadequate to ensure long-term populationviability. .       .       .Excluding recessive lethal mutations, and whether or not we include stabilizing selection, ittherefore appears that the effective population size necessary to maintain a high proportionof the potentially adaptive, additive genetic variance that would occur in a large populationrequires effective population sizes an order of magnitude larger than the original Franklin-Soulé number, increasing the management goal from Ne = 500 to Ne = 5000.Lande 1995 at 782, 786.Of course, Ne = 5000 should not be regarded as a magic number sufficient to ensure theviability of all species, because of differences among characters and among species in geneticmutability and differences in environmental fluctuations and selective pressures to whichpopulations are exposed. Maintenance of potentially adaptive genetic variation in single-locus traits (such as major disease resistance factors), which have mutation rates on theorder of 10–6 per allele per generation, may require much larger effective population sizes, onthe order of 104 or 105 (Lande & Barrowclough 1987; Lande 1988)..       .       .
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The above results cast doubt on whether populations of many threatened and endangeredspecies will maintain adequate evolutionary potential and long-term genetic viability unlessthey recover to much large sizes. Effective population sizes generally are substantially lowerthan actual population sizes because of fluctuations in population size, high variance inreproductive success, and unequal sex ratios (Wright 1969; Crow & Kimura 1970; Lande &Barrowclough 1987); maintaining effective population sizes of several thousand in the wildtherefore will usually require average actual population sizes on the order of 104 or more.Synergistic interactions among different genetic and demographic factors contributing to therisk of population extinction (Gilpin & Soulé 1986) are likely to cause the minimumpopulation sizes for long-term viability of many wild species to be much larger than 104.Lande 1995 at 789.Lande’s results and Hedrick’s recommendations are consistent with Traill’s study of population viability whofound “both the evolutionary and demographic constraints on populations require sizes to be at least 5000adult individuals.” Traill et al. 2010 at 30 (comparing minimum viable populations rates of hundreds ofspecies while acknowledging “similarities are not strictly equivalent, and are a result of evaluation of somenon-overlapping factors, meaning minimum viable population size in many circumstances will be largerstill.”).
Minimum viable population (MVP) is a lower bound on the population of a species, suchthat it can survive in the wild. This term is used in the fields of biology, ecology, andconservation biology. More specifically, MVP is the smallest possible size at which a biologicalpopulation can exist without facing extinction from natural disasters or demographic,environmental, or genetic stochasticity. U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 2016 at 20–21 (emphasis in the original).State and federal managers are driving and increasing the risk of local and regional extinction for wildYellowstone bison based on an outdated and flawed analysis. The State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bison management plan is a flawed plan operating on
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an invalid Environmental Impact Statement: the 15-year life of the plan analysis ran its’ course in 2015. The 15-year life of the plan analysis could not and did not foresee impacts to the Yellowstone bison populationand the ecosystem beyond this timeframe. Seee.g., U.S. Dept. of the Interior & U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2000FEIS Vol. 1 (enter “life of the plan” into Adobe Reader’s find feature).  Furthermore, State and federal managers have avoided undertaking an independent science-based review ofthe assumptions driving its’ outdated regulatory plan.Indeed, after providing notice of its’ intent to prepare a new Environmental Impact Statement in 2015, theState of Montana and Yellowstone National Park failed to produce an updated scientific analysis on theimpacts of its’ actions. U.S. National Park Service 80 Fed. Reg. 13603 (Mar. 16, 2015). Belatedly, in 2022, Yellowstone National Park terminated its’ prior analysis with the State of Montana andannounced its’ intent to produce a new Environmental Impact Statement. U.S. National Park Service 87 Fed.Reg. 4653 (Jan. 28, 2022). In response, Montana’s Governor Greg Gianforte requested Yellowstone National Park withdraw its’ notice,and defer to the “State as to what management actions may be palatable, and which are unacceptable.” Gov.Gianforte 2022 at 2.Furthermore, the Governor wrote: • The “success of the proposed alternatives is contingent upon Montana’s cooperation andagreement.”• The assumptions of allowing more bison to roam across a larger landscape for public andtribal hunters “are incorrect.” • “Montana’s tolerance is limited” and expansion of government-imposed “tolerance”zones “presumes too much.” • “[T]he failure to successfully meet the 3,000 goal does not mean that the goal should bechanged, or, worse, revised to embrace failed management.” (Demanding the baseline foranalyzing “No Action” should be the government’s agreed upon overall target population of3,000 bison as decided in 2000). • The alternatives for evaluation should include “an in-park disease suppression regime” forbison.Gov. Gianforte 2022 at 1–4.In spite of significant changes in federal brucellosis rules benefitting cattle ranchers in the tri-state region,State and federal managers have failed to account for the changed circumstances favoring natural regulationof bison in the wild. Seee.g., Montana Dept. of Livestock 2013 (approving an ‘actionable’ zone to pre-emptivelyhaze bison from breaching the “tolerance zone boundaries”); Yellowstone National Park 2011 (permitting thetaking of 108 bison for the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture APHIS’s evaluation of sterilization using GonaCon, animmunocontraceptive); National Park Service 80 Fed. Reg. 13603–13604 (Mar. 16, 2015) (5 of 6 proposedalternatives would confine migrations, limit and reduce bison range and or abundance in the ecosystem,extensively manage bison rather than cattle using veterinary and livestock management practices, and
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continue the practice of selecting against disease — and disease resistance — in the bison genome throughgovernment trapping for slaughter, vaccination, and sterilization).In spite of several incidents of Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming cattle testing positive for Brucella abortus—none of which came from bison in the wild — the Designated Surveillance Areas continues to protectproducers in each State. Yellowstone Center for Resources 2012 at 43; U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2012 at 6–7.Several taxpayer-supported programs are in place to assist producers in managing cattle.  Producers in Montana’s Designated Surveillance Area are compensated for testing, vaccination, and handlingof cattle. Montana Dept. of Livestock, Economic Analysis: MDOL’s DSA Worth Millions to Cattle Producers, State,(Mar. 4, 2011). Ranchers statewide have saved $5.5 to $11.5 million annually since the Designated Surveillance Area wentinto effect in 2010. Montana Dept. of Livestock 2011 at 3.Wyoming compensates producers in its’ Designated Surveillance Area for testing, spaying, and vaccinatingcattle. Wyo. Admin. R. ch. 2 §§ 1–17 (2019); Wyo. Admin. R. ch. 6 §§ 1–5 (2020). In Idaho, there is no charge for testing cattle conducted at the State laboratory, and veterinary costs can bereimbursed for testing cattle within the Designated Surveillance Area. Idaho Dept. of Agriculture 02.04.20;Idaho Dept. of Agriculture 2022. In the vast Yellowstone ecosystem and Greater Yellowstone bioregion, managing cattle remains the mosteffective and least costly disease management approach. [E]stablishing a local brucellosis infection status zone for cattle in the greater Yellowstonearea of Montana and testing all cattle within this area for brucellosis (with a ‘split status’ forthe rest of Montana), has been discussed earlier (USDOI & USDA 2000a). Our resultshighlight the benefits of this strategy and suggest that transmission of brucellosis from bisonto cattle even under a ‘no plan’ (no management of bison) strategy is likely to be a relativelyrare event, and the costs of yearly testing of cattle ($2500 to $5000 a year per test for thecattle in areas shown in Fig. 1) are a thousand-fold lower than the current management plan.Kilpatrick et al. 2009 at 8, see alsoTable 1 at 4.   Yet, the current power structure has led to introduced cattle being protected to the detriment of bison in theabsence of any scientifically documented evidence of disease transmission from Yellowstone bison to cattle inthe wild. Lancaster 2005 at 427 (citing National Research Council 1998); see alsoNational Academy ofScience’s 2017 report indicating wild elk  — not wild bison — are the source of brucellosis transmission riskto cattle grazing in the range of wildlife populations. Under the State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bison management plan, managers continue tooperate under faulty assumptions and outdated information, in contravention of the National Park Service’smandate to “use the best available scientific and technical information and scholarly analysis” and “actively
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seekout and consult” the public and Indigenous tribes in all decisions made. National Park Service 2006 at 22,24–25.The unproven assumption that bison are a disease risk to managed cattle in the Yellowstone ecosystem—theentire basis for a decades-long series of extensive and intensive management actions targeting bison—wasnever quantified by any regulatory agency in three volumes of government analysis.  A belated quantitative risk assessment published in 2012 found the exposure risk from wild bison to cattlewas miniscule 0.0–0.3% compared to wild elk to cattle 99.7–100% of the total risk. Yellowstone Center forResources 2012 at 40. In disregarding the evidence presented in the best available studies and reports cited herein, State and federalmanagers continue to use governmental powers in prejudicial, arbitrary, and unreasonable managementactions directed at killing Yellowstone bison roaming their habitat and range. Because it is not based on the best available science and jeopardizes the Yellowstone bison population, the U.S.Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the inadequacy of Montana’s and Yellowstone NationalPark’s bison management plan in the agency’s threats assessment and status review. 
State and federal livestock management and veterinary policy is a threat to Yellowstone bison in the
wild. Proposals to vaccinate animals, use artificial birth control, and to limit numbers of wildlifewithin parks would impair natural selection and the wild genetic qualities of populations.Bailey 2016 at 8.In the late 1960s and early 1970s, Yellowstone National Park capitulated to State and federal livestock andveterinary agencies and signed several “boundary control agreements” with Montana, Idaho, and Wyomingexcluding Yellowstone bison from their range and habitat on millions of acres of National public trust lands.Yellowstone National Park 1997 at 83.Livestock and veterinary control of policy culminated in 1995 with the Montana Legislature transferringauthority for wild bison to the Montana Dept. of Livestock (Mont. Code Ann. § 81-2-120), a statute which thenGovernor Marc Racicot used to sue Yellowstone National Park “because the Park failed to prevent bisonmigrations into Montana and because APHIS threatened to downgrade Montana’s brucellosis-free statusbased only on the presence of diseased wild bison in the state.” Cromley 2002 at 72.  In 2000, the State of Montana and Yellowstone National Park issued separate Records of Decision adoptingveterinary policy and the use of livestock management practices in the government’s bison management plan.  State and federal livestock management and veterinary policy is a threat to bison because strict application ofthe rules driving the government’s bison management plan destroys the migrants, depletes bison range andhabitat, and restricts the native species’ access to food, water and cover. 
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For detailed evidence and analysis of how State and federal veterinary policy threatens Yellowstone bison, seefactor 8.C.Ongoing appropriations totaling approximately $600,000 a year from the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Animal andPlant Health Inspection to the Montana Dept. of Livestock further entrenches the institutional control overbison management in Yellowstone National Park, and the exclusion of Yellowstone bison from millions ofacres of range and habitat on National public trust lands. Buffalo Field Campaign 2016.Because encroachment of livestock and veterinary agency authority over Yellowstone bison has entrenchedthe policies of managing bison as livestock, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate thisinstitutionalized regulatory scheme in the agency’s threats assessment and status review. 
The States’ statutory framework threaten or endanger Yellowstone bison in the wild.   Enforcement of State regulatory mechanisms in Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming threaten or endangerYellowstone bison in the wild. State law and policy eliminating Yellowstone bison in their range is codified in Montana, Idaho, and Wyomingstatutes.  [The Montana Department of Livestock] is granted broad and discretionary authority toregulate publicly-owned bison that enter Montana from a herd that is infected with adangerous disease (YNP bison) or whenever those bison jeopardize Montana’s compliancewith state or federally administered livestock disease control programs including theauthority to remove, destroy, take, capture, and hunt the bison (§ 81-2-120(1)-(4) MCA)).  Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks and Montana Dept. of Livestock 2013 at 13 (implicitly admitting there is noprovision for conserving Yellowstone bison roaming wild in the State; the code is designed to preclude a self-sustaining wild bison population in Montana).Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks is required to cooperate with the Dept. ofLivestock “in managing publicly owned wild buffalo or bison that enter thestate on public or private land from a herd that is infected with adangerous disease, as provided in 81-2-120, under a plan approved by thegovernor.” Thigpen 2013 at 4 (footnote omitted).Under Montana law, the role of Fish, Wildlife & Parks in managing bison issubservient to the Dept. of Livestock and the State veterinarian. Forexample, hunting wild bison “is permitted only when authorized by thedepartment of livestock under the provisions set forth in 81-2-120.” Mont.Code Ann. § 87-2-730 (2021).Montana law prohibits Fish, Wildlife & Parks from transferring orreleasing wild bison “on any private or public land in Montana that has notbeen authorized for that use by the private or public owner.” Thigpen 2013at 5 (footnote omitted). 
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In addition, State law requires an extensive list of conditions be met for Fish, Wildlife & Parks to consider anythird-party proposal for reintroducing wild bison in Montana. For detailed evidence and analysis of how theState of Montana abandoned its’ duty to restore bison in the wild, see infra. Bison’s persistence in the wild anywhere in the State hinges on the uncertainty in who is elected Montana’sgovernor, the makeup of Montana’s legislature, and the political will to recognize or rollback “tolerance areas”under livestock management authority.  Representations made in court by the State of Montana is evidence of, and reinforces, the lack of protection forYellowstone bison in any regulatory action that may be taken for the foreseeable future: “Montana could manage for zerogenetic diversity of Yellowstone bison in the state.”  
Western Watersheds Project v. State of Montana, No. DV–10–317A at 18 (Sept. 27, 2012) (quoting Respondents’Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment) (emphasis in the original).Government intolerance, as expressed in State law and policy, limits and confines the range of migratory bisonto less than 0.4% of the habitat in Montana. Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks and Montana Dept. of Livestock2013 at 107.  As observed, current and predicted habitat use by bison is a fraction of the 0.4% of their range in Montana.Wallen 2012.The evidence is transparently written into the law: the State’s regulatory arc threatens or endangersYellowstone bison roaming their range in Montana because the code authorizes the Dept. of Livestock tomanage for the near extinction of the only wild population.  The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the regulatory threat set forth in Montana law tothe persistence of wild Yellowstone bison in the agency’s threats assessment and status review. 
There is no regulatory mechanism in place ensuring Yellowstone bison persist as a self-sustaining
population on National Forests in the bioregion. Even with its’ federal authority to cooperate with States “for the protection of wildlife,” (36 C.F.R. § 241.1) thereis no regulatory mechanism in place ensuring Yellowstone bison persist as a viable, self-sustaining populationon National Forests in Region 1, Region 2 and Region 4. There is no regulatory refuge for Yellowstone bison migrating on the Custer Gallatin, Shoshone, and Caribou-Targhee National Forests. State codes in Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming call for managing for the nearextinction, eradication, and elimination of migratory bison. The State and federal regulatory arc continues to imperil the biological phenomena of Yellowstone bison’slong-distance migrations. For a migratory species that has lost all 14 long distance migration routes in the Greater Yellowstone bioregion(Berger 2004 at 322), the destruction of pathways and dispersal patterns decrease the size and extent of the
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ecological settings Yellowstone bison can range. Losses in geographic variation are compounded by State and federal actions thwarting Yellowstone bison’smigrations across their National Forest range, with long-lasting and far-reaching consequences on bison’scapacity for surviving and adapting in the wild. Current government imposed “tolerance zones” effectively cut-off Northern herd bison from migrating tosubstantial portions of their home range, e.g., beyond Gardiner basin to Livingston, Montana and the NorthernGreat Plains (Gates et al. 2005 at 79–80 “prehistoric annual range . . . occupied continuously by bison for ca.10,000 years”) and the adjoining Tom Miner basin (Geremia & Cunningham 2018 at 9–10).  The government’s “tolerance zones” also cut-off Central herd bison from migrating to substantial portions oftheir home range, e.g., in and beyond Hebgen basin. Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks and Dept. of Livestock2013 maps at 22, 23, 25; Gov. Bullock 2016 (Erratum). Government regulatory threats doubly harm the Central herd’s unique migrations to both the Gardiner andHebgen basins.Migration is an essential life-history trait for wild Yellowstone bison allowing for adaptation in anunpredictable and rapidly changing environment, and evolutionary resilience in a climate being disrupted ona regional and global scale.State and federal regulatory actions are endangering Yellowstone bison’s long-distance migrations, corridoruse, and connectivity to habitats in their home range. A fusillade of government action is undermining the Yellowstone bison population’s representation andadaptation to changing environmental conditions on National Forests across three regions. Ongoinggovernment action is also striking against bison’s resiliency and adaptation to shifting conditions in anenvironment undergoing rapid climate change. The essential backup (redundancy) of habitat for the Yellowstone bison population to withstand catastrophicevents and sustain diverse herds in the wild is undercut by enforcement of State codes and the lack of federalregulatory mechanisms on National Forests in the bioregion.The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the inadequacy of National Forest regulatorymechanisms in the agency’s threats assessment and status review. 
Bison are a critically imperiled species in the State of Idaho. Under Idaho law, migratory Yellowstone
bison are eradicated. It is the purpose of the provisions of this section to provide for the management oreradication of bison . . . .Idaho Code § 25-618(1) (2021).  
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Yellowstone bison migrating through and beyond the Custer Gallatin or Yellowstone National Park arepurposely eradicated under Idaho law despite being identified as a critically imperiled species in the State.Wild bison migrate onto the Caribou-Targhee National Forest in Region 4 and elsewhere in Idaho, where thespecies conservation ranking is S1, a “critically imperiled species at high risk because of extreme rarity . . .”Adams & Dood 2011 at 108. Under Idaho law, State and federal agents shoot or eliminate any wild bison migrating from the Yellowstonepopulation. Idaho Code § 25-618 (2021).Based on Buffalo Field Campaign observations and government reports, Idaho law is enforced to eradicatebison migrating onto the Caribou-Targhee National Forest and adjacent lands — the only place the wildspecies is found in the State. Buffalo Field Campaign 2009 (lone bull shot south of Twin Creek); AssociatedPress 2012 (two bull bison shot near Island Park); Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks and Montana Dept. ofLivestock 2013 at 39 (“bison have occasionally migrated into Idaho with the most recent occurrence beingJuly 2012 when two bull bison made the 20 mile trek to Island Park” and were shot); Buffalo Field Campaign2017 (two bulls shot near Henrys Lake Flats).Government intolerance in Idaho law eradicating Yellowstone bison genetic diversity and eliminatingexploratory movements on the Caribou-Targhee National Forest to the Henrys Fork basin and Island Park iscertain to continue for the foreseeable future. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the regulatory threat set forth in Idaho law tothe persistence of wild Yellowstone bison in the agency’s threats assessment and status review. 
The State of Wyoming manages for the extirpation of limited numbers of migratory Yellowstone bison in
restricted areas. In enforcing Wyoming law, Yellowstone bison are eradicated.Beyond Yellowstone National Park, bison migrating into Wyoming’s jurisdiction are limited in numbers,confined to restricted areas, and managed for extirpation.Bison migrations onto the Shoshone National Forest in Region 2 occurred over most of the latter 20th centuryand became consistent after a major forest fire in 1988. Wyoming Game & Fish Department 2008 at 7, 10–11(documenting bison movements going back to 1966).From 1988–1997, up to 30 bison were annually observed on the North Fork of the Shoshone River.  Bulls weredocumented in all years (1988–2007). After two seasons of being hunted, only individual bull bison (less than10) were observed. Wyoming Game & Fish Department 2008 at 12.State law calls for Yellowstone bison migrating onto the Shoshone National Forest in Wyoming to be shot byhunters or killed off by government agents. The limited numbers Wyoming has set limit and reduce Yellowstone bison’s exploratory movements and donot allow for female-led groups except in a portion of the Teton Wilderness.In summary, the fundamental recommendation for the Absaroka Bison Management Area is
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to maintain the current low number and specific distribution of bull bison in the NorthAbsaroka and Washakie Wilderness Areas (no more than 25), and on Shoshone NationalForest (SNF) lands along the North Fork of the Shoshone River (no more than 15). Inaddition, the WGFD [Wyoming Game & Fish Department] may allow up to 25 bison in theYellowstone River drainage within the Teton Wilderness. The WGFD should not allow cowbison to occupy this management area except in the Yellowstone River drainage within theTeton Wilderness. Removing bison would be accomplished by hunters when possible, or byDepartment personnel when hunting is not possible. Wyoming Game & Fish Department 2008 at 3 (explicitly admitting the “fundamental” course of action is forWyoming to manage for the elimination of Yellowstone bison).Under State law, the migratory species falls under Wyoming Livestock Board authority who, by rule, can orderWyoming Game & Fish to kill bison. Wyo. Stat. Ann. § 23-1-302(a)(xxvii) (2020); Wyoming Game & FishDepartment 2008 at 15.The outcome of enforcing Wyoming law and placing the native species under livestock authority limitsexploratory movements on the Shoshone National Forest and eliminates Yellowstone bison genetic diversityto near zero.In 2011, Region 2 proposed listing bison as a sensitive species, the precursor to today’s species ofconservation concern.    On April 1, 2011, Regional Threatened Endangered & Sensitive Species Program Leader Nancy Warrenrecommended American bison be listed to “encourage consideration of restoration opportunities in thefuture” writing that the loss of bison, a keystone species, “may have had cascading effects on grasslandecosystem function and the diversity of native plant and animal species.”  On April 7, 2011, Deputy Regional Forester Antoine L. Dixon sent a letter to Forest Supervisors proposing wildplains bison be added to the sensitive species list in Region 2.  On May 2, 2011, Shoshone National Forest Forest Supervisor Joseph G. Alexander requested bison beremoved from the proposed list, citing “[e]xisting state management plans may conflict with how theShoshone would manage for species viability. Until further evaluation of this situation can occur, I respectfullyask for the species to be removed from the list.” On April 29, 2011, Region 2’s Threatened Endangered & Sensitive Species Program Leader withdrew herrecommendation writing: “At this time no self-sustaining herds of wild plains bison exist on National ForestSystem lands. Forests should consider working towards the possibility of restoring wild plains bison wherefeasible on NFS lands in the future.” The record shows Region 2 ceded the National Forest’s regulatory authority and duty to manage for bisonviability and list the sensitive species because of potential conflictwith Wyoming’s “management plans” callingfor the taking of all bison migrating onto the Shoshone National Forest.  Without federal legal protection or effective regulatory action, government intolerance in Wyoming law
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limiting exploratory movements on the Shoshone National Forest and reducing Yellowstone bison geneticdiversity to zero is certain to continue for the foreseeable future.  The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the regulatory threat set forth in Wyoming lawto the persistence of wild Yellowstone bison in the agency’s threats assessment and status review. 
Despite credible and relevant scientific evidence raising substantial concern about Yellowstone bison’s
ability to persist as a viable population on the National Forest, the Regional Forester denied bison met
the criteria for listing as a species of conservation concern in Region 1. “The American plains bison (Bison bison bison) is a keystone and iconic wildlife species. It is also a species ofconservation concern (Redford and Fearn 2007; Sanderson et al. 2008; Gates et al. 2010).” Licht 2017 at 83(citing the “severe population bottleneck” and small, isolated populations of bison which are prone toinbreeding and reductions in fitness). The National Forest planning rule identifies a species of conservation concern as: a species . . . that is known to occur in the plan area and for which the regional forester hasdetermined that the best available scientific information indicates substantial concern aboutthe species’ capability to persist over the long-term in the plan area.U.S. Forest Service 77 Fed. Reg. 21162, 21265 (Apr. 9, 2012); 36 C.F.R. § 219.9(c).Listing Yellowstone bison as a species of conservation concern would have imposed a duty on the CusterGallatin to include a publicly enforceable standard “to provide the ecological conditions necessary to maintaina viable population” on the National Forest. Northern Region Regional Forester Leanne M. Marten Feb. 7, 2019(citing 36 C.F.R. 219.9(b)(1)).The National Forest planning rule defines a viable population as “a species that continues to persist over thelong term with sufficient distribution to be resilient and adaptable to stressorsand likely future environments”(§ 219.19) (emphasis added).” 77 Fed. Reg. 21162, 21217 (Apr. 9, 2012) (citing definition of viable populationat 21272).Furthermore, federal rules provide authority for the Chief, working through Regional Foresters and ForestSupervisors, to “determine the extent to which national forests or portions thereof may be devoted to wildlifeprotection,” and to cooperate with States in formulating plans for “securing and maintaining desirablepopulations of wildlife species.” 36 C.F.R. § 241.2.The federal rules for protecting wildlife are ineffective for Yellowstone bison and their National Forest rangeand habitat in the bioregion. It is not publicly transparent how Regional Forester Marten’s assessment and evaluation for not listingYellowstone bison as a species of conservation concern considered all public comment and the best availablescience, in contravention of National Forest planning rules requiring consideration of all public comment,documenting “the use of the best available scientific information,” and ensuring “the rationale for decisions istransparent to the public.” 77 Fed. Reg. 21162, 21192 (Apr. 9, 2012). For example, the record does not demonstrate how the Regional Forester considered a report detailingevidence of threats and stressors undermining the migratory species’ capability to persist over the long-termas a viable population on the National Forest. The report supporting listing bison as a species of conservation
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concern was endorsed by the Piikani Nation (2018) and Crow Creek Sioux Tribe (2018), twenty-threebusinesses, fifty-seven nonprofit and two ecumenical organizations, and 2,221 individuals. Signatories’ Report2018 entire. The Rocky Mountain Tribal Leaders Council (2019) and Northern Cheyenne Tribe (2019) also supportedlisting bison as a species of conservation concern on the National Forest in Region 1. Instead of transparently analyzing the best available science and evidence Regional Forester Marten releasedan unsubstantiated and conclusory statement:The species is secure and characteristic seasonal migrations are expected to continue in theplan area over the long-term. The GYA bison population has increased in recent years,reproduction and survival have been high, genetic diversity is significant, genetic connectivityappears to be increasing, and habitat is readily available and could support additionalnumbers and distribution of bison.  Redundant security is provided by the the watchful,diverse eyes that adminster the adaptive interagency bison management plan.U.S. Forest Service Northern Region, Rationale (species evaluations) used to identify animal and plant speciesas Species of Conservation Concern for the Custer Gallatin National Forest (April 22, 2021) (quoted passage inthe original).While Regional Forester Marten determined there is sufficient scientific information to conclude there issubstantial concern about the long-term persistence of bison on the Custer Gallatin, her rationale is riddledwith error and supposition and hangs on the unspecified “security” measures provided by the “watchful” eyesof the administrators of the government’s bison management plan. Yellowstone bison’s genetic diversity has always been significant to the conservation of the wild species towhich they belong. What is unknown is the rate and extent of loss in bison genetic diversity for each distinctherd under current management. Management actions are likely driving changes that are contributing to the loss of bison genetic distinction onthe Northern range through, for example, trapping bison from both herds who form social bonds in captivityand retain them upon release. Erosion of genetic distinctiveness and loss of genetically distinct bison subpopulations is a serious cause forconcern because overall variation is expected to increase in the presence of Yellowstone bison’s subpopulationstructure. Halbert et al. 2012 at 368. There is no examination of loss of distinct bison subpopulation structure or genetic variation as a result ofmanagement actions that are driving or contributing to changes in the constitution of the Yellowstone bisonpopulation. There is also no genetic connectivity for the isolated Yellowstone population because there is no other wildbison population elsewhere that is naturally contributing genetic diversity to the herds in Yellowstone. The Central bison herd was decimated under the “watchful” eyes of the administrators of the government’scurrent plan, and the genetically distinct subpopulation’s numbers continue to be far below what is needed(census of 2000–3000) to prevent inbreeding and maintain genetic diversity according to population
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geneticists and conservation biologists referenced herein. While National Forest habitat could support additional bison it is not “readily available” because the U.S.Forest Service has precluded availability by permitting cattle grazing in the bison’s range, fencing schemes andhighway guards that thwart bison’s natural migrations and connectivity to habitat on the Custer Gallatin. Regional Forester Marten’s rationale is flawed. As a result, the regulatory mechanism of designating bison aspecies of conservation concern is not available to ensure a viable self-sustaining population on the NationalForest.  
Bison are a species of concern in Montana. Despite the designation, the Custer Gallatin has adopted the
State’s intolerant regulatory framework for Yellowstone bison on National Forest lands in Montana.In Montana, the migratory species is listed as a “species of concern” and “considered to be ‘at risk’ due todeclining population trends, threats to their habitat, and/or restricted distribution . . . making it vulnerable toglobal extinction or extirpation in the state.” Adams & Dood 2011 at 32 (citations omitted).  Furthermore, Montana’s ComprehensiveFish and Wildlife Conservation Strategy listsbison as Tier 1, a native species in “greatestconservation need. Montana Fish, Wildlife &Parks has a clear obligation to use itsresources to implement conservationactions that provide direct benefit to thesespecies, communities, and focus areas”(FWP, 2005, pp. 32).” Adams & Dood 2011 at32.Yet, the Custer Gallatin’s forest planprovision for Yellowstone bison follows inlock step with Montana’s regulatoryintolerance by agreeing to “state-approvedtolerance zones” for bison migrating in theirhome range. Custer Gallatin ProposedAction–Revised Forest Plan 2018 at 53–54. For a migratory “at risk” species, the Custer Gallatin’s guidelines call for following government “managementzones” and “management zone boundaries” imposed on Yellowstone bison. Custer Gallatin National ForestLand Management Plan 2022 at 58.For a migratory species facing more loss of and threats to habitat and government restricted range, the CusterGallatin’s guidelines permit imposing barriers on Yellowstone bison movements “to achieve interagencytargets for bison population size and distribution.” Custer Gallatin National Forest Land Management Plan2022 at 58.  
The Custer Gallatin’s provisions for bison are a weak and insignificant regulatory mechanism written to justifyan unsatisfactory state of affairs.
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Through its’ voluntary participation in the State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bisonmanagement plan, the Custer Gallatin has adopted arbitrarily imposed State “tolerance zones” that destroyYellowstone bison naturally migrating beyond the Zone 3 boundary on the National Forest.It is unknown how much National Forest habitat Yellowstone bison are excluded from in Zone 3. Theecological impact of Zone 3 on bison migration corridors and habitat connectivity is also unknown becauseevidence is not being systematically examined for publication. The Custer Gallatin cannot reconcile adopting Zone 3 as a State-enforced regulatory standard with theNational Forest planning rule requirement to maintain or restore connectivity for migratory bison.  Even with the regulatory framework of the National Forest planning rule, as practiced and interpreted by theCuster Gallatin, it cannot be relied on to ensure the persistence and viability of Yellowstone bison herds on theNational Forest.The lack of regulatory mechanisms to ensure Yellowstone bison persist is preventing the native species fromoccupying four out of five landscapes on the Custer Gallatin. At the same time, the National Forest’s cattle grazing program and permitting activities are degrading habitatand depleting bison in the remaining landscape on the Custer Gallatin. For detailed evidence and analysis of how the National Forest’s permitting program threatens or endangersYellowstone bison’s range and habitat, see factor 8.A.As such, the Custer Gallatin’s provision for bison is an inadequate regulatory mechanism and must be viewedand examined as a threat to the persistence of Yellowstone’s bison herds as a viable, diverse, and self-sustaining population on the National Forest. Clearly, the Custer Gallatin has ceded managing a migratory species and their habitat to a State regulatoryscheme that is threatening Yellowstone bison diversity, viability, and connectivity to their home range onNational Forest lands. The National Forest’s authority to provide habitat for viable and diverse herds and a self-sustainingYellowstone bison population is overshadowed by the Custer Gallatin’s voluntary participation in a plandictated by Mont. Code Ann. § 81-2-120 (2021). There are no publicly enforceable forest plan standards for bison and the Custer Gallatin National Forest hasspecifically disavowed any regulatory requirement providing for bison diversity. See infra,Western Watersheds
Project v. Salazar, No. 9-09–cv–00159–DWM Defendants’ Answer to Complaint (Feb. 18, 2010); Western
Watersheds Project v. Salazar, No. 11–35135 Federal Defendants–Appellees’ Response Brief (Feb. 3, 2012).  “Vague, voluntary, speculative, and unenforceable measures found in plans are generally not considered asufficient regulatory mechanism.” Nie & Schembra 2014 at 10284 (quoting Oregon Natural Resources Council
v. Daley, 6 F. Supp. 2d 1139, 1153–56, 29 ELR 20514 (D. Ore. 1998) (footnote omitted).  The Custer Gallatin’s forest plan provision for Yellowstone bison is voluntary, speculative, and unenforceable.
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It is also an inadequate regulatory mechanism for conserving a self-sustaining population of the migratoryspecies because it excludes Yellowstone’s bison herds from substantial portions of their National Foresthabitat and range. 
The Custer Gallatin has erected or permitted barriers thwarting Yellowstone bison’s natural migrations
on the National Forest. These barriers disrupt habitat connectivity the National Forest planning rule
requires be maintained or restored. The best opportunity for maintaining species and ecological integrity is to maintain orrestore the composition, structure, ecological functions, and habitat connectivitycharacteristics of the ecosystem. These ecosystem components, in essence, define the coarse-filter approach to conserving biological diversity.  U.S. Forest Service Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement 2012 at 126.The reason for movement also plays a role in the assessment of habitat connectivity. Forexample, long-range dispersal movements may contribute to gene flow betweenpopulations, genetic rescue of small or isolated populations, and/or colonization of newareas (Parks et al. 2012). .     .     .Given the importance of habitat connectivity for maintaining species viability and associatedbiological diversity, a great deal of attention has been devoted to identifying potentialmovement corridors, as well as potential barriers to movement, for terrestrial wildlifespecies (USDA Forest Service 2006; Hansen 2006; WGA 2008; Cushman et al. 2010; Parks etal. 2012; Haber and Nelson 2015).   Custer Gallatin Draft Terrestrial Wildlife Report 2016 at 12.A commitment to restore or maintain landscape connectivity to facilitate movement,migration, and dispersal is a significant addition to the planning rule.  Schultz et al. 2013 at 5.Despite the National Forest regulatory requirements providing for diversity, viability of native species, andhabitat connectivity, the Custer Gallatin has adopted the State of Montana’s intolerant regulatory framework.“The framework for management of Yellowstone bison is found in the Interagency Bison Management Plan,which delineates management zones where bison presence is tolerated and management is emphasized.”Custer Gallatin National Forest Land Management Plan 2022 at 57.The Custer Gallatin National Forest’s involvement in management of bison is primarilythrough participation in the Interagency Bison Management Plan. There are three permittedactivities associated with Custer Gallatin National Forest lands relative to bison. Theseinclude a permit for a portable temporary trapping facility on Horse Butte (issued in 1999
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and renewed for 10 years in 2009, which was used 5 of the first 10 years and not since), apermit for Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks to construct and maintain a fence associated withthe bison guard at Yankee Jim Canyon, and most currently and in progress, a permit toconstruct and maintain a fence (Montana Department of Highways) associated with thebison guard on Highway 287 near Hebgen Dam. .       .       .Bison movements in areas of no tolerance are controlled by strategically placed “bisonguards” on the highways which block movement of bison on the northern range fromentering Yankee Jim Canyon on U.S. Highway 89 and from leaving the Hebgen Basin to thewest on U.S. Highway 287 near Hebgen Dam. Bison are also hazed from areas of no tolerancesuch as private lands in the Hebgen Basin and areas south of the Madison River. Custer Gallatin Draft Terrestrial Wildlife Report 2016 at 122, 128.In addition to the State of Montana carrying out “hazing” or harassment operations removing bison from theNational Forest, the Custer Gallatin has approved erecting several barriers in migration corridors topurposefully thwart bison migration.  The fence installation will be more or less perpendicular to the river with the goal ofpreventing bison from moving further downstream.  Gallatin National Forest 2011 at 1 (approving 900 feet of jackleg fencing uphill from both sides of theYellowstone River, associated gates and “cattle guards” on highway 89 near Yankee Jim Canyon in Gardinerbasin).  The only identified effect to wildlife is to prevent bison from migrating further west, towardthe Madison Valley, which is exactly the purpose of the fence.  Custer Gallatin National Forest 2016 at 3 (approving 30 feet of jackleg fencing, gate, and associated “BisonCattle Guard” on highway 287 in Hebgen basin).[T]he Holder is authorized to construct and maintain a bison corridor fence . . . .  Gallatin National Forest 2009 at 1 (approving 695 feet of electrified fencing, associated gates and “cattleguards” in Gardiner basin).  Unless the Custer Gallatin withdraws the agency’s special use permits, these barriers to habitat connectivity inwildlife corridors will have harmful long-term consequences on bison’s viability and accelerate the associatedloss of biological diversity bison provide as a keystone species and ecological engineer in the Yellowstoneecosystem. 
Ineffective and inadequate regulatory mechanisms on National Forests in the bioregion threaten or
endanger Yellowstone bison in the wild. 
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There are 8,103,157 acres of habitat contiguous to Yellowstone National Park on the Custer Gallatin,Shoshone, and Caribou-Targhee National Forests. However, National public trusts lands are primarily allocatedfor grazing cattle and for the killing or eradication of Yellowstone bison. Habitat on National Forests in the Yellowstone region iskey to the survival of the only bison populationcontinuously inhabiting their indigenous range in thewild. “The Custer Gallatin National Forest is the onlynational forest occupied by wild bison for a portion of theyear.” Custer Gallatin Final Terrestrial Wildlife Report2017 at 125.The Custer Gallatin, Shoshone, and Caribou-TargheeNational Forests are unique in having native bison thathave continuously ranged the Yellowstone ecosystemsince the recession of the last glaciers 10,000 to 12,000years ago. Gates et al. 2005 at vi.Yet, there is no adequate regulatory mechanism in place toensure bison persist as a self-sustaining population withunique herds on National Forests in the Yellowstoneecosystem or the Greater Yellowstone bioregion. Regulatory intolerance for wild Yellowstone bison embedded in the State codes of Montana, Idaho, andWyoming is in conflict with the National Forest Management Act’s requirement providing for native speciesdiversity and viability.In Region 2, the Forest Service’s Threatened, Endangered & Sensitive species program leader’srecommendation to list bison as a sensitive species was squelched based on the perception such a designation
could conflict with Wyoming law.In Region 4, there is no regulatory mechanism to preserve any migratory bison who are eradicated as a matterof law in Idaho.In Region 1, the Regional Forester rejected evidence Yellowstone bison met the “substantial concern” criteriafor listing as a species of conservation concern. 

Federal land management agencies have an obligation, and not just the discretion, to manage
and conserve fish and wildlife on federal lands. We debunk the myth that “the states manage
wildlife and federal land agencies only manage wildlife habitat.” The myth is not only wrong
from a legal standpoint, but it leads to fragmented approaches to wildlife conservation,
unproductive battles over agency turf, and an abdication of federal responsibility over wildlife.
Another problem exposed is how the states assert wildlife ownership to challenge the
constitutional powers, federal land laws, and supremacy of the United States. While the states do
have a responsibility to manage wildlife as a sovereign trust for the benefit of their citizens, most
states have not addressed the conservation obligations inherent in trust management; rather,
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states wish to use the notion of sovereign ownership as a one-way ratchet—a source of
unilateral power but not of public responsibility. Furthermore, the states’ trust responsibilities
for wildlife are subordinate to the federal government’s statutory and trust obligations over
federal lands and their integral resources.Nie et al. 2017 at 798 (emphasis in the original).As public trustees, National Forests in three regions are neglecting their obligation to conserve imperiledbison and the migratory species’ range and habitat, and are failing to “stop the practice of reflexivelyacquiescing to state claims of wildlife authority.” Nie et al. 2017 at 905.  Without clear direction classifying bison as a species of conservation concern and enforceable standardsproviding for connectivity to habitat and diversity of wild bison herds, forest plans cannot be relied on forensuring the viability and persistence of Yellowstone bison on National Forests in the tri-state region ofMontana, Idaho, and Wyoming. In addition, representations made in court by the U.S. Forest Service is evidence of, and reinforces, the lack ofprotection for Yellowstone bison in any regulatory action that may be taken for the foreseeable future: Defendants deny that the Forest Service is required by applicable law to provide or maintaina viable population of bison on the GNF [Gallatin National Forest] or determine what aminimum viable population would be. .       .       .Defendants deny the Forest Service is excluding bison from the GNF and deny it is failing tofulfill Forest Plan direction.

Western Watersheds Project v. Salazar, No. 9:09–cv–00159–DWM, Defendants’ Answer to Complaint at 30–31,33 (Feb. 18, 2010) (similar statements of regulatory commitment are made at 29 and 34).Neither NFMA [National Forest Management Act] nor the Forest Plan require the ForestService to ensure a viable population of bison on the Gallatin. 
Western Watersheds Project v. Salazar, No. 11–35135, Federal Defendants–Appellees’ Response Brief at 15(Feb. 3, 2012). Representations of the regulatory authority’s duty in court must be taken at face value. As such, there is noregulatory mechanism providing for the migration, natural adaptation, and persistence of Yellowstone bisonherds as a viable and diverse population on National Forests in the bioregion.  
The State of Montana abandoned its’ duty to restore bison in the wild.Montana’s statewide plan for reintroducing bison as wildlife was abruptly abandoned in 2015. The principalbiologist leading the planning effort since 2009 was forced to accept re-assignment as a brucellosis technician
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(and a pay cut) or retire after 40 years with Fish, Wildlife & Parks. Wright 2015; Lundquist 2015.  When Arnie Dood’s Endangered Species Coordinator position with Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks waseliminated, it also terminated the statewide bison reintroduction planning effort which was halted in thesummer/fall of 2015. Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks, Ken McDonald letter to Arnie Dood (May 11, 2015).The purpose of this Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is to determine if bisonrestoration is appropriate and if so, what potential opportunities are feasible and consistentwith Montana’s laws, policies, rules, and regulations. It is Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks’(FWP) desire to fulfill its statutory obligations to manage all wild ungulates in the state, whilerecognizing that bison management presents additional challenges compared to otherspecies. .       .       .The only bison currently considered wildlife in Montana are those bison that come fromYellowstone National Park. .       .       .By law, FWP needs to “enforce all the laws of the state regarding the protection, preservation,management, and propagation of fish, game, fur-bearing animals, and game and nongamebirds within the state” (§ 87-1-201 MCA). Furthermore, FWP is required to manage wildlife,fish, game, and nongame animals in a manner that prevents the need for listing under thestate list of endangered species (§ 87-5-10 MCA) or under the federal Endangered SpeciesAct (16 U.S.C 1531, et seq.), and in a manner that assists in the maintenance or recovery ofthose species (§ 87-1-201 MCA). Within this context, FWP implements positive conservationand management strategies that fulfill these directives to preserve and restore wildlifespecies in Montana.Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks 2015 at 4, 9.Belatedly, Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks released its’ record of decision on reintroducing bison as a wildlifespecies in 2020. If it ever comes to fruition, it is designed by law and policy to reproduce a small, isolated bisonherd on a limited range. In examining Montana’s approach, one striking fact stands out: the State is subcontracting its’ public trustduties by only considering proposals from a third party who must meet stringent and costly criteria.  Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks does not have a bison restoration proposal of its’ own. Because Montana hasno proposal, and is not taking the lead, it’s an institutional barrier in getting National public land agenciesinvolved in any bison reintroduction effort that may come to pass. Three alternatives Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks is willing to consider accepting proposals from a third partyinclude:
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• Restoration of a Publicly Managed Bison Herd on the Private and/or Public Lands of WillingLandowner(s).• Restoration of a Publicly Managed Bison Herd on Tribal Lands.• Restoration of a Publicly Managed Bison Herd on a Large Landscape Where there areMinimal Conflicts with Livestock. Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks January 2020 at 2.“FWP is aware that bison cannot be managed in the samefree roaming fashion as other ungulates and intends tofollow state statute that clearly directs tighter control ofbison managed as wildlife (87-1-216, MCA).” Montana Fish,Wildlife & Parks 2019 at 10 (Purpose and Need for theProposed Action).Under the “Large Herd” alternative, 400 bison would be thepopulation management goal for a publicly managed bisonherd on a large landscape where there are minimalconflicts with livestock. Montana Fish, Wildlife &Parks 2019 at 99.Any proposal submitted to Fish, Wildlife & Parks must meetstringent and costly criteria imposed by law includingMont. Code Ann. § 87-1-216 which sets the legalparameters for reintroducing bison.   Any third party proposal must include:• Herd containment in a specific area, and a plan to reduce the area if bison “escape” andcannot be contained.• Animal identification and tracking.• Disease testing and monitoring. • A costly range survey and detailed management plan.• A contingency plan to eliminate or decrease the size of the designated reintroduction area ifbison cannot be contained.• An exit strategy if reintroduction becomes “unacceptable” or the costs “impractical” orthere is a disease outbreak, all bison would be removed. • Secure short- and long-term funding, and a budget.• Compliance with a 29-point bullet list (not including sub-bullets) of parameters detailed inChapter 7 of the Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (pages 206–210). Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks 2019 at 63–78.For reintroduced bison, Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks takes on all liability for public safety and property, apolicy at odds with Montana Supreme Court precedent. Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks 2019 at 70.
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Montana is one of the few areas in the nation where wild game abounds. It is regarded as oneof the greatest of the state’s natural resources, as well as the chief attraction for visitors. Wildgame existed here long before the coming of man. One who acquires property in Montanadoes so with notice and knowledge of the presence of wild game and presumably iscognizant of its natural habits. Wild game does not possess the power to distinguish betweenfructus naturales and fructus industriales, and cannot like domestic animals be controlledthrough an owner. Accordingly, a property owner in this state must recognize the fact thatthere may be some injury to property or inconvenience from wild game for which there is norecourse.  
State of Montana v. Rathbone, 110 Mont. 225, 100 P.2d 86, 1940 Mont. LEXIS 84, at 92–93 (1940).Based on State law and regulatory policy, it is likely insurmountable for any third party to restore a bison herd“functioning as wild” in Montana for the foreseeable future. 
Nonexistent and inadequate laws threaten or endanger Yellowstone bison in the wild.The near extermination of bison provoked the first federal effort to protect a species in the United States.Peterson 1999 at 75. All of the Acts Congress proposed to protect bison failed or were pocket vetoed by President Grant. Peterson1999 at 75–79.  [T]he bison’s fate illustrates how quickly the forces of modernization can drive one species tothe brink of extinction. The forces relevant to the bison included westward expansion andsettlement, the introduction of competing species such as cattle, and the gruesome efficiencyof market hunting. .       .       .Eventually, federal protection for the bison came not from laws prohibiting their taking, butfrom the creation of preserves and parks. The establishment of Yellowstone National Park in1894, for example, provided crucial habitat for the few remaining bison, preventing themfrom becoming completely extinct in the United States.Peterson 1999 at 75, 79 (footnote omitted).State, federal, and provincial laws enacted to protect bison were not enforced or were ineffective in providinglegal protection. In 1857, a Plains Cree grand council formed to “impose a collective policy forbidding white men from killingbison on Cree hunting grounds. Approximately twenty years later, Sweetgrass, a Cree Chief, pleaded with theBritish North American government to protect the bison. Both efforts failed.” Zontek 2003 at 218 (endnoteomitted). Pleas in the early 1800s to halt the destruction of bison in North America were largely
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ignored (Dary, 1989). Protective legislation in Canada and the United States was not enacteduntil much later when bison were near extinction. In Canada, the 1877 Buffalo Protection Actwas the first attempt to legislate protection (Hewitt, 1921). However, this measure wasineffective because of a lack of enforcement. It was reinforced in 1894 when the DominionGovernment passed a law protecting the surviving wood bison (Soper, 1941). By this time,plains bison had been extirpated from the wild in Canada. .       .       .The states of Idaho, Wyoming, and Montana implemented statutes to reduce the killing ofgame, including bison, between 1864 and 1872, but these were largely ineffective due tolimited enforcement.Freese et al. 2007 at 176.State and territorial laws introduced and passed to regulate bison hunting between 1864–1881 wereineffective and not enforced. Moloney & Chambliss 2014 at 323–324.  The Territory of Idaho outlawed buffalo hunting in 1864, followed by the Territory of Wyoming in 1871, andNebraska in 1875. Sprung 2010 at 80. These laws and others were not enacted until after the bison’s demiseor bison no longer existed in the State or Territory. Sprung 2010 at 81.Those states that did support bison populations during the 1870s, Kansas, Nebraska, Texas,and Colorado, did nothing to protect the bison until it was too late. For example, the TexasState Legislature rejected outright a bill to impose a closed hunting season because of thebelief that eradicating the bison would facilitate the pacification and removal of hostile Indiantribes. Colorado and Kansas adopted closed seasons on buffalo hunting in 1875, but onlyafter few individual bison remained within their borders. Peterson 1999 at 75 (footnote omitted).One member of Congress concluded national legislation was required “because bison are migratory animals,moving from state to state and through the territories so that no one state could regulate for their protection.”Peterson 1999 at 77 (footnote omitted). Six Congressional bills were proposed for bison between 1871 and 1876. The only law that Congress passedwas pocket vetoed by President Grant in 1874 which would have made it unlawful for any person who wasnot an American Indian to kill female bison on public land. Moloney & Chambliss 2014 at 324–325.  President Grant’s pocket veto nearly spelled the end of bison with only 86 remaining in the United States in1896, according to William T. Hornaday. Peterson 1999 at 76, 78.Given his cabinet appointments, President Grant likely agreed with the opponents of the bill that protectingbison would interfere with the war, pacification, and relocation of Indigenous tribes to reservations. Peterson1999 at 77.  
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In arguing against passage of the bill into law, James A. Garfield of Ohio cited Grant’s appointee to the Secretaryof the Interior, Columbus Delano, stating: “The best thing which could happen for the betterment of our Indian question —  the verybest thing which could occur for the solution of the difficulties of that question — would bethat the last remaining buffalo should perish. . . . So long as the Indian can hope to subsist byhunting buffalo, so long will he resist all efforts to put him forward in the work of civilization .. . he would never cultivate the soil, never take a step toward civilization, until his savagemeans of support were cut off; and . . . his support . . . out of which he secures the very meathe feeds on, is the herds of buffalo which roam the plains of the west.” Dolph & Dolph 1975 at 16 (quoted in the 1874 Congressional Record, 43rd Congress, 1st Session) (footnoteomitted).Similar sentiments in favor of the extinction of bison and Indigenous peoples were penned in newspapereditorials:  “Let the buffalo go—the faster the better—and let the grassy hills and plains . . . be coveredwith herds of good, honest, civilized cattle. When the buffalo disappears Indian savagery willdisappear . . . the Indian will have to lay down the rifle and take up the plow. He will neverwork as long as he can hunt and draw government rations. If he is ever to advance incivilization he must have the same incentive to work that impels white men—the love ofproperty and comfort and the dread of starvation.” Moloney & Chambliss 2014 at 333–334 (quoting the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, June 9, 1882).  President Grant, his military advisors and Cabinet members, viewed Indigenous peoples and bison as a threatand barrier to the fulfillment of Manifest Destiny, and ranchers, farmers, and settlers colonization of hundredsof millions of acres on the western frontier. Dolph & Dolph 1975 at 16; Moloney & Chambliss 2014 at 324–325, 330.  From 1860–1890, 430 million acres of land in the western territorieswas taken from Indigenous peoples and colonized by settlers.Moloney & Chambliss 2014 at 330.Destroying bison also undermined and destroyed the basis forTreaties between the U.S. government and Indigenous tribes ashunting outside reservations would be permitted ‘‘only so long as thebison may range . . . in numbers sufficient to justify the chase.” Moloney& Chambliss 2014 at 323 (citing language in the Treaty of MedicineLodge, Art. 11, 1867 and Treaty of Fort Laramie, Art. 11, 1868).  The Medicine Lodge Treaty of 1867 reserved for the Kiowas,Comanches, Southern Cheyennes, and Arapahoes “the right to hunt onany lands south of the Arkansas so long as the buffalo may rangethereon in such numbers as to justify the chase.” Smits 1994 at 327.
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The Fort Laramie Treaty of April 1868 created the Great Sioux Reservation with relocated bands retaining“the right to hunt on any lands north of North Platte, and on the Republican Fork of the Smoky Hill River, solong as the buffalo may range thereon in such numbers as to justify the chase.” Smits 1994 at 322.Without protection in the law and effective enforcement of the law, wild bison were completely destroyed inthe United States except in Yellowstone National Park. The Act to Protect the Birds and Animals in Yellowstone National Park and to Punish Crimesin Said Park was signed by President Grover Cleveland in 1894, thereby halting theextirpation of the last free-ranging plains bison population in North America (Gates et al.,2005). In 1902, fewer than 25 bison remained in the remote Pelican Valley in YellowstoneNational Park (Meagher, 1973). Freese et al. 2007 at 176.It was not until U.S. Army patrols were deployed in the backcountry that the poachingof bison was effectivelyhalted in Yellowstone National Park. For evidence on the role of poaching in the demise of Yellowstone bisonin the wild, seeMeagher 1973 at 17–22.The buffalo or bison have so narrowly escaped extinction, and the number which now find arefuge in this park is so limited, that they should be protected by every possible method.Hunters, stimulated by the high price offered by taxidermists for specimens, are now lying inwait beyond the borders of the Park, ready to pounce upon any unfortunate animal whichmay stray beyond its limits.Strung 2010 at 108 (quoting Captain Moses Harris, 1st U.S. Cavalry reporting to the Secretary of the Interior,published in Field & Stream, September 13, 1888) (footnote omitted).In passing the National Bison Legacy Act in 2016 recognizing American bison as our country’s NationalMammal, the U.S. Congress specifically ruled out relying upon it to protect bison at all:  Nothing in this Act or the adoption of the North American bison as the national mammal ofthe United States shall be construed or used as a reason to alter, change, modify, or otherwiseaffect any plan, policy, management decision, regulation, or other action by the FederalGovernment.  Public Law 114–152, 130 Stat. 373, (36 U.S.C. note prep. 301) Sec. 3(b) Rule of Construction.Should this herd [of Yellowstone buffalo] be permitted to separate and be destroyed theextermination of the race would be final and complete. . . This generation has destroyed thebuffalo. If it is possible to do so it is the duty of the same generation to in some degree makeamends to posterity for the mistake which may almost be denounced as a national crime.Sprung 2010 at 105 (quoting U.S. Representative Erastus Turner of Kansas, May 3, 1890 speaking in supportof legislation to provide a legal apparatus to stop poachers from killing bison and other game in YellowstoneNational Park) (footnote omitted).
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The present-day attempt to honor, protect, and restore the distinct population segment of Yellowstone bisonin the wild as a threatened or endangered species is warranted given the lack of legal protections in Statestatutes and federal laws. There is no regulatory relief in sight for Yellowstone bison for the foreseeable future.
The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service has a duty to restore threatened or endangered species in the wild.The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service has previously distinguished wild bison populations from domestic orcommercial herds finding wild bison populations “contribute to species conservation in a listing evaluation…consistent with the intent” of the Endangered Species Act. 76 Fed. Reg. 10299, 10301 (Feb. 24, 2011).Yellowstone bison are a valuable conservation population because they represent the largestwild population of plains bison and are one of only a few populations to continuously occupyportions of their current distribution and show no evidence of hybridization with cattle intheir genomic ancestry (Meagher 1973, Halbert and Derr 2007). Perhaps more importantly,Yellowstone bison are part of an intact predator–prey–scavenger community and move,migrate, and disperse across a vast, heterogeneous landscape where the expression of theirgenes is subject to a full suite of natural selection factors including competition (for food,space, and mates), disease, predation, and substantial environmental variability. As a result,Yellowstone bison likely have unique adaptive capabilities compared to most bisonpopulations across North America that are managed like livestock in fenced pastures withforced seasonal movements among pastures, few predators, selective culling for age and sexclassifications that facilitate easier management (e.g., fewer adult bulls), and selection for theretention of rare alleles—the importance of which has not been identified. Modern societyhas placed restraints on wild bison distribution and, therefore, has an overarching influenceon which evolutionary processes will be allowed to persist for this species. Given existinghabitat loss and social concerns across the continent, it is unlikely that many additionalpopulations will be allowed to increase in abundance and move across the landscape at ascale similar to Yellowstone bison (Boyd 2003). Thus, a few bison populations in the greaterYellowstone ecosystem (Jackson, Yellowstone), Canada (Pink Mountain, Prince Albert), theHenry Mountains of Utah and, potentially, Badlands and Wind Cave National Parks in SouthDakota assume great importance and managers should be promoting the conservation ofwildness and natural selection to retain adaptive capabilities, rather than preconceivednotions of “natural” genetic or population substructures that were likely created orexacerbated by human actions.  White & Wallen 2012 at 752–753 (ignoring the preponderance of intensive domestication and artificialselection processes, and extensive livestock and veterinary practices imposed on Yellowstone bison undercurrent management).What characteristics define a bison population in the wild?Accounts from 1796–1881 suggest bison were plentiful and widespread in the GYE prior toEuro-American colonization (Whittlesey et al. 2015). However, the number of bison thatspent time in the mountainous area now encompassed by YNP is unknown. Based on the
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timing of historical observations and the current behavior of bison and other ungulates suchas deer, elk, and pronghorn, it is likely many bison in the area migrated seasonally betweenproductive grasslands in the mountains during summer and lower elevation valleys inoutlying areas during winter (Plumb et al. 2009, Geremia et al. 2015c). Therefore, theenvironmental reference point for evaluating cumulative impacts is one where animals roamfreely within a conservation area large and heterogeneous enough to sustain ecologicalprocesses such as migration and dispersal, has sufficient animals to mitigate the loss ofexisting genetic variation, and is subject to the forces of natural selection (White et al. 2015d).In this context, wild bison can be characterized as untamed, free-roaming animals living in anenvironment not dominated by humans and whose behaviors, movements, survival, andreproductive success are primarily affected by their own daily decisions and natural selection(White 2015).  Yellowstone National Park 2016 at 81.According to the free dictionary, the definition of wild means “occurring, growing, or living in a natural state;not domesticated, cultivated, or tamed.” The Free Dictionary (Farlex, Inc. 2023).“Natural selection, with no or minimal influence by humans, is the benchmark of wildness.” Bailey 2013 at 78. 

“[P]reservation of the innate characteristics of bison is important to their future as a wild species. Wild, insimple terms, means having the necessary traits to survive and reproduce under natural conditions in theirnatural ecosystem (Knowles et al. 1998).” McDonald 2001 at 106.According to the International Union for Conservation of Nature group discussion (undated), the principlesunderlying the definition of wild bison are:  • free ranging/not in captivity, • maintaining ecological processes, • expressing ecological function, • lack of selective culling by humans/natural selection is operating, • minimal management intervention, • ownership is in common or typically public, • maintaining “natural” sex and age ratios, • genetic integrity, and • occurring within the original range of bison. 
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The International Union for Conservation of Nature’s Red List Process key and criteria for classifying bisonpopulations functioning as wild considers:• the physical environment in which bison exist, including the range area within which a wildpopulation “roams and is sustained by range resources without human-imposed spatiallimits on movements,” • that can sustain a functioning wild population exceeding 1,000 bison “in the range areawithout nutritional supplementation,” and• with “unrestricted access to resources within the entire range area.”Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 Supplemental Material at 1–5, infra.The range area includes a significant caveat, and “excludes locations where population distributional limits areimposed for management purposes.”   In addition to physical environment and range resources, the International Union for Conservation of Nature’scriteria also consider “species patterns, (e.g. genetics, demography), reproductive and natural selectionsprocesses (e.g. mating system, resource competition, resource selection, predation), and social factors thatmay influence the persistence of a wild population (e.g. laws, policies, societal support).”The International Union for Conservation of Nature’s definition of a wild bison population includes the“patterns of adaptation and geographic variation arising from species formational processes and occurs inlocations where ecological and socio-ecological conditions support reproductive and natural selection andcontinued evolution of the species in the long term (centuries).”In the United States, only four bison populations meet the International Union for Conservation of Nature’scriteria for functioning as wild: Yellowstone, Jackson-Grand Teton, Apsáalooke (Crow Tribe), and UTE Tribal–Book Cliffs. Of these four, only two bison populations meet the International Union for Conservation of Nature’s largepopulation criteria of > 1,000 bison older than one-year: Yellowstone and Apsáalooke. The authors of the Green Status Assessment could not find data to assess whether the Crow Tribe’s bisonpopulation can fulfill their ecological functions on a 22,000-acre range. Rogers, Ranglack, & Plumb 2022.The plains bison subspecies is nearly “Vulnerable” and “considered to be facing a high risk of extinction in thewild.” Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 at 1; International Union for Conservation of Nature 2012 at 15, 20–22.Contrary to misleading claims made by Yellowstone National Park and other officials, in Montana, bison in thewild that are reduced to captivity for quarantine are not wild according to the Montana Supreme Court: A “wild buffalo or bison” is defined as a bison “that has not been reduced to captivity and isnot owned by a person.” Sections 81-1-101(6) and 87-2-101(1), MCA.  The brucellosisquarantine bison involved in this case have been reduced to captivity for a number of yearsand therefore arguably are not “wild buffalo or bison” as defined in Montana law . . .  
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Citizens for Balanced Use v. Montana, No. DA 12–0306, 2013 MT 166 at ¶ 15.While the Fort Peck and Assiniboine Tribes view and respect Yellowstone bison received from quarantine aswildlife, the management requirements imposed decidedly indicate the animals will be subject todomestication for the foreseeable future. Fort Peck and Assiniboine Tribes 2014 at 2.Quarantined bison taken from the wild in Yellowstone and received by Turner Enterprises Inc. areunequivocally domestic livestock used for commercial production. The recent passage of a new law in Montana, codified in 2021, changed the criteria and definition of a wildbuffalo or bison in a manner that appears to no longer recognize any buffalo or bison as wild under State law,i.e., no bison population in North America unequivocally meet all the regulatory criteria:81-1-101. Definitions. Unless the context requires otherwise, in Title 81, the followingdefinitions apply:(1) (a)  “Bison” means domestic bison or feral bison. (b)    The term does not include: (i) wild buffalo or wild bison; or (ii)  for the purposes of chapter 9, buffalo. (2)  “Board” means the board of livestock provided for in 2-15-3102, except as provided inTitle 81, chapter 23. (3)  “Department” means the department of livestock provided for in Title 2, chapter 15,part 31. (4)  “Domestic bison” means a bison that is not a wild buffalo or wild bison. (5)  “Feral bison” means a domestic bison or progeny of a domestic bison that has escapedor been released from captivity and is running at large and unrestrained on public or privateland. (6)  “Wild buffalo” or “wild bison” means a bison that: (a) has not been reduced to captivity; (b) has never been subject to the per capita fee under 15-24-921; (c) has never been owned by a person; and (d) is not the offspring of a bison that has been subject to the per capita fee under 15-24-921. History: En. 46-103.1 by Sec. 48, Ch. 310, L. 1974; R.C.M. 1947, 46-103.1; amd. Sec. 1, Ch.361, L. 2009; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 403, L. 2011; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 507, L. 2021.
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While the State of Montana will continue managing for the near extinction of Yellowstone bison regardless ofwhether the migratory species meet all of the criteria to be recognized as “wild,” legal definitions haveconsequences. On its’ face, Montana law appears to redefine “wild” bison in a manner so no population will ever berecognized as wild, thereby absolving the State of its’ duty to restore bison as a “wild” species. For the distinct population segment of bison in the Yellowstone ecosystem, government intolerance asexpressed through law and regulatory mechanism, confines bison and limits their range to State imposed“tolerance areas,” subjects them to stress and injuries in captivity, and harasses them from habitat, includingcalving grounds, in a series of ongoing management interventions.Furthermore, ongoing federal regulatory action is subjecting Yellowstone bison to selective nonrandomculling in an artificial population sinkhole in Yellowstone National Park that is differentially harmingsubpopulation structure and the population as a whole, and negatively operating on and skewing sex and ageratios. Bison in the Central herd have not recovered from the severe population decline management has inflictedupon the genetically distinct subpopulation and hover below census sizes to prevent inbreeding and maintaingenetic diversity.While Yellowstone bison are held in the public trust for the American people and Indigenous peoples, Stateand federal management practices decidedly favor grazing cattle in the native species range, disrupting andlimiting the keystone ecological roles bison perform that increase biological diversity throughout theecosystem.Wild bison are “entirely dependent upon conservation interventions,” and without the anchor provided bylarge protected landscapes in National Parks, Refuges, and Sanctuaries, bison “would not likely survive and thefuture survival of American bison would be in serious jeopardy.” Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 at 3.As examined herein, the anchor of Yellowstone National Park can no longer be considered a protected area forwild bison. National Forests contiguous to Yellowstone National Park are preferentially managed for grazing cattle, andthere is no publicly enforceable standard to support Yellowstone bison as a self-sustaining population withdistinct subpopulation structure across three Regions. Without substantive conservation actions and large protected ranges of habitat on National public trust landsto support the migratory species’ adaptation and recovery in the wild, Yellowstone bison will not persist. 
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8.E. A number of human-made factors threaten the persistence of a wild self-sustaining Yellowstone
bison population with distinct subpopulation structure.• Climate change is a threat to Yellowstone bison in the wild. • Yellowstone bison’s natural generation times limit their ability to adapt body size in response to rapidclimate change. • Climate change could halve the body size of bison in North America by the end of the 21st century.• Rising temperatures and increasing drought severity drive a decline in bison body size.• Rising temperatures decrease bison body size, growth rates, and alter life-history characteristics. • The role and threat of climate change in the declining nutritional value of native plants in Yellowstonebison’s range is unknown. A warmer, dryer climate will result in a significant loss in wetlands, and reducesedge and rush species bison depend on for food.• Changes in climate and rainfall patterns cause a reduction or regional shift in bison range.• Extreme weather patterns drive changes in bison movement patterns. • Drought reduces grassland ecosystem function and drives a decline in the condition of Yellowstone bison.• State and federal management actions, winter severity, and snow crusting significantly reducesYellowstone bison’s resiliency to withstand such events, and is a threat to the population in the wild.• State and federal management actions reducing Yellowstone bison’s range and population, and climate-driven shifts in the range of bison outside “protected areas” is a threat to the migratory species. • Climate change was a factor in the extinction of Bison species in the Pleistocene.• Few founders, hybridization, population bottleneck and isolation threaten or endanger Yellowstone bisonin the wild. 
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• State and federal manager’s use of artificial selection and domestication processes infringe on naturalselection, and threaten or endanger the persistence of wild Yellowstone bison.• Current management threatens or endangers retention of the wild genome and the persistence ofYellowstone bison as a wild population. • Population viability for Yellowstone bison is unknown. • State and federal managers are jeopardizing genetic variation in wild Yellowstone bison.• Yellowstone bison are unlikely to persist in the wild without a minimum of 5,000 or more adults. • Current management is undermining natural selection of Yellowstone bison. Evidence of effects from theloss in ecological choice (natural selection) for Yellowstone bison is not being systematically examined forpublication.• In restricting the range and habitat for Yellowstone bison to naturally evolve and adapt to rapid climate andenvironmental change, State and federal managers are placing the distinct population segment at increasedrisk of extinction in the wild.• State and federal managers are increasing the risk of inbreeding by confining and limiting migratory rangeand managing bison in small populations in isolated ranges. Evidence of the risk of inbreeding in Yellowstonebison is not being systematically examined for publication. • In managing Yellowstone bison for a limited population size in a restricted and isolated range, it isunknown how management is transforming mutation rates and maintenance of adaptive genetic variance.• State and federal management actions are driving the loss or extinction of Yellowstone bison family groups(generational parent-offspring). Evidence of the extent and rate of loss in Yellowstone bison family groups isnot being systematically examined for publication.• The unknown extent and rate of loss or extinction of family groups (generational parent-offspring) is athreat to Yellowstone bison’s adaptive potential and resilience to adverse events in a rapidly changing climateand environment. • The long-term viability, fitness, and evolutionary potential of wild Yellowstone bison is not secure and atrisk of extinction. Under current State and federal management, inbreeding in the Yellowstone bisonpopulation may not be evident for a century.
Climate change is a threat to Yellowstone bison in the wild. The North American Bison may be sentinels of global climate change impacts on the GreatPlains and prairies.Martin & Barboza 2020 at 347.
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Body size of bison (Bison bison) has shrunk by 31% . . . with rising mean global temperaturesince the last Ice Age, and over the last 5 decades, body size of Bison has declined by 11–23% . . .Martin & Barboza 2020 at 1 (citation omitted).Human exploitation of fossil fuels and the resulting pollution threatens the biosphere. Fossil fuel pollution isdriving rapid changes in the Earth’s climate with far reaching consequences for ecosystems and the survivalof species.As used herein, “climate change” refers to “persistent, multidecadal deviations from long-term averages” intemperature and precipitation; “climate variability” refers to “interannual or interdecadal fluctuations intemperate and precipitation.” Malpeli et al. 2020 at 2.Climate change is a threat because the rapidity and magnitude of harmful effects is likely to outpaceYellowstone bison’s ability to adapt in the wild to the combined stressors the migratory species is facing, andwill be facing, in the 21st century and beyond.The collective global science on climate change predicts “increasingly drier conditions,” “precipitationvariability and associated drought risk will increase in many areas . . . [d]rought-affected areas will increaseover low latitudes and mid-latitude continental interiors in summers” with “substantial increases in droughtseverity and coverage” in the Western United States, and reduction in mountain glacier and snow cover,among the high confidence projections. Kallis 2008 at 95.  “It is the speed of change relative to adaptation and the magnitude of drought extremes in relation to evolvedbaseline conditions that are of paramount importance.” Kallis 2008 at 96.  Climate is an important driver of ungulate life-history characteristics, population dynamics,and migratory behaviors and changes in climate can directly or indirectly affect the growth,development, fecundity, dispersal, demographic trends, and long-term viability ofpopulations as well as the timing and locations of migratory movements..       .       .Direct impacts can include changes in the costs of thermoregulation or locomotion, whileindirect impacts can include shifts in forage quality and quantity. Studies have documented,for example, that winter temperatures can directly affect juvenile survival and havepopulation-level effects. . . Precipitation and temperature, through their effects on plantproduction and nutritional quality, can also directly and indirectly affect ungulate life-history characteristics. .       .       .The effects of changes in the timing of spring green-up and winter severity, two key driversof ungulate migration in North America, have also been documented.
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Malpeli et al. 2020 at 2 (endnotes omitted).Using remote sensing data scientists found the “climate change signal in Yellowstone was pronounced,including substantial warming, an abrupt decline in snowpack, and more frequent droughts.” Notaro et al.2019 at 1.The projected warming and drought-related water shortages for the Western United Statesare expected to alter terrestrial ecosystems and induce pronounced shifts in species rangesand biodiversity patterns, although with such studies placing a greater focus on the water-limited Southern Rockies than the temperature-limited Middle Rockies. Climate change andassociated global-change-type droughts pose an unprecedented risk to all lands of theWestern United States, including the many resource-based national parks therein..       .       .Yellowstone National Park has experienced distinct environmental changes in the lastcentury, including rising air temperatures, earlier spring onset, declining snowpack andearlier snowmelt, expanding growing season and fire season, shrinking wetlands, decliningamphibian species richness, an eruption of mountain pine beetle outbreaks and whitebarkpine mortality (Pinus albicaulis), upslope shift of lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), andupslope expansion of seedling aspen (Populus tremuloides) after the 1988 fires.Notaro et al. 2019 at 2, 5 (endnotes omitted).  A key conclusion of the scientist’s remote sensing study was the need for assessing “species’ and landscapevulnerabilities to climate variability and change, including ecological droughts” at meaningful time scales inNational Parks, and identifying “potential drought refugia” for species to adapt to a “highly variable andrapidly changing climate.” Notaro et al. 2019 at 23.Under current management, there is no designated or identified refuge for Yellowstone bison.Instead, State and federal managers thwart bison’s migration inside Yellowstone National Park andconnectivity to National Forest habitat, and exclude bison from their range and habitat in government“tolerance” zones by trapping bison for slaughter and quarantine inside the Park and hunting on NationalForests.  There is no provision managing for the resiliency of bison in the face of rapid climate change or climatevariability in the Yellowstone ecosystem. Instead, State and federal managers subject Yellowstone bison to a chain of artificial selection, veterinary andlivestock management processes limiting and reducing the migratory species’ abundance, distribution, anddiversity in the ecosystem and bioregion they are an integral part of. “Whitlock (1993) estimates that between ~14,000 and ~11,500 BP, the climate in Yellowstone National Parkwas ~5-6°C colder than present.” Cannon 2008 at 62.
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Climate has changed notably in YNP over the past 30 years. Annual average temperaturehas increased by nearly 1 °C  in Yellowstone since the 1988 fires, and this warming may beaffecting the phenology of vegetation (Hansen et al. 2016; Notaro et al. 2019). Potter (2019)reported that climate stations records from YNP indicate that 2005 and 2015 were thewarmest years in the past two decades, whereas 2004–2005 and 2009–2010 were thedriest overall. Nonetheless, Notaro et al. (2019) reported that areas on YNP which wereunburned by the 1988 fires have showed no apparent sign of warming-induced greening,[possibly] due to the mitigating impacts of periodic droughts. Potter 2020 at 374.Between 1895–2012, “the annual mean monthly minimum temperature increased” by 2.9 degreesFahrenheit, “while the annual mean monthly maximum temperature increased” by 1.2 degrees Fahrenheit inthe Greater Yellowstone bioregion. By 2100, the annual mean monthly minimum temperature is projected toincrease 5 to 10 degrees Fahrenheit, and the annual mean monthly maximum temperature is projected toincrease 7 to 12 degrees Fahrenheit. Halofsky et al. 2018 at 41.  Between 1950–2018, the Greater Yellowstone bioregion experienced an increased warming of 2.3 degreesFahrenheit, a 25% loss in snowfall (23 inches less), with peak stream flow occurring 8 days earlier. Hostetleret al. 2021 at III. Additionally, the “average temperature of the last two decades (2001-2020) is probably as high or higherthan any period in the last 20,000 yr, and likely higher than previous glacial and interglacial periods in thelast 800,000 yr. Research suggests that the current level of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere is the highest inthe last 3.3 million years.” Hostetler et al. 2021 at VI.Even with “significant intervention . . . beginning in the next few years” to mitigate greenhouse gases, meanannual temperature in the Greater Yellowstone bioregion is projected to increase 5 degrees Fahrenheit bythe period 2061–2080; with “little to no mitigation” mean annual temperature is projected to increase bymore than 10 degrees Fahrenheit by the end of the 21st century. Hostetler et al. 2021 at VIII.A study of intermountain grasslands in western Montana found the Gardiner climate station “had the mostwarming over the 30 years of any location” experiencing “increases of 0.5 to 2.5° C for each season.” Sikkink2005 at 29.Each of the ecoregions, including the south ecoregion encompassing Yellowstone National Park, experienceddrought conditions during at least twenty of the years between 1958 and 2002. In addition, the south ecoregion “was warmer and drier than either the 1970 sampling seasons or the 30-year mean conditions (Fig. 1-5).” Sikkink 2005 at 98.Several compositional trends in the community data suggest that the plant communitiesmay have experienced enough warming and drying during the past 30 years to causesignificant change over the three decades. The dominant trends in the south include:1.     Bare soil and exposed rock increased three-fold from 6% to 19% and 11% to 27%,respectively (Table 1-1).
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2.     Surface litter decreased from 51% to 12% between sample periods.3.     Diversity indices remained stable, although the mean number of species per plotactually declined (Table 1-1). Diversity is strongly correlated with the moisture gradientalong NMS axis 1 (Shannon index R2=0.50 and Simpson’s index R2 =0.46), but it is alsocorrelated with the difference between historic and current plots on NMS axis 3 (R2=0.16and R2 =0.11). Some diversity loss was attributed to a significant reduction in the frequencyof non-native species (Table 1-1), which also correlates with plot distribution along axis 3(R2=0.237) in the NMS. The south region is the only region in this study where non-nativespecies declined during the 30 years, although introduced species were not a significantproblem in the region during either time period.4.     Species with drought-resistant physiology, like cacti and sedum, more than doubled infrequency.5.     Species with deeper root systems (i.e. several species of shrubs) increased significantlyduring the drought conditions. In general comparisons, all invader, decreaser, and increasershrubs more than doubled in the past 30 years, although most of the increases were notsignificant within the limits of this study (Table 1-1). Within ordination space, shrubincreases and/or invasion were second only to differences in the abiotic variables andintroduced species as important factors for separating historic and contemporary plotsalong NMS axis 3 (R2=0.19).6.     All non-shrub grazing indicators showed only minimal differences with past conditions.Sikkink 2005 at 29–30.Changes in community “correlates with the variations in spring and winter mean temperatures” with anincrease in shrub frequency in the south ecoregion (+8% to +20%) and a decrease in grass frequency (-11%to -28%). Sikkink 2005 at 99.Since 1900, the Yellowstone ecosystem experienced an increased warming of 2 degrees Fahrenheit withclimate scientists projecting a far more rapid warming wave from 6 to 11 degrees Fahrenheit by 2100.Human demand for resources is increasing while habitats for wildlife to adapt to a rapidly changingenvironment are decreasing in the Yellowstone ecosystem. Hansen 2016 (Bozeman Daily Chronicle, Guestcolumnist).The cumulative and synergistic effects of changes in land use (740% average increase in housing densitysince 1940, an additional 255% increase projected by 2100), spread of invasive species and displacement ofnative species (noxious nonnative plants account for 13% presently), and rapid climate change “are expectedto dramatically impact ecosystem function and biodiversity in national parks.” Hansen et al. 2014 at 484.At least 219 non-native plant species have spread across the Yellowstone ecosystem. Hansen et al. 2014 at490 (Table 2).Yellowstone is among the protected areas projected to transform into unsuitable climates for the entirecommunity of plant and wildlife populations living in the ecosystem. Fourteen protected-area centered ecosystems:
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in the mountain and southwestern United States are projected to experience unsuitableclimates for their present biome types across 50–86% of their areas by 2030 and up to 96%by 2090. It is places with high projected climate change and places with topographiccomplexity where climate-driven biome shifts are projected to be most prevalent (e.g.,Glacier, Greater Yellowstone, and Rocky Mountain in the Rocky Mountain region andPetrified Forest in the southwestern deserts).Hansen et al. 2014 at 492–493.  A vulnerability assessment for the Custer Gallatin National Forest “projected rapid changes in climate willimpact the vegetation of the GYE in myriad ways both directly by shifts in growth, mortality, andregeneration, and indirectly by changes in disturbance regimes, hydrology, snow dynamics, and exoticinvasions.” Hansen et al. 2018 at 2.Climate projections indicate average temperature and precipitation will both likely increaseacross the GYE (Gross et al. 2016) (Figure 5A). However, increases in precipitation will notbe sufficient to offset increases in drying caused by warming (Figure 5B). On an annualbasis snow water equivalent and soil moisture will decline, while deficit will increase overtime (Melton et al. 2016). The changing seasonality will affect vegetation primarily byinitiating earlier start of growing season and imposing late season moisture deficits at lowerelevations and lengthening growing seasons at higher elevations. An importantconsequence of warm temperatures in the future results from increased evapotranspirationcausing “hotter drought” that increases relative seasonal water deficit regardless ofprecipitation amount.   Hansen et al. 2018 at 11.There is “high agreement” among scientists that future climate trends will be marked by increased “fire,reduced soil moisture at lower elevations, warming effects at upper treeline, reduction in snowpack andriver flows, and increased levels of disease and pests.” Hansen et al. 2018 at 30.[T]he legacy of snowmelt timing on soil moisture can persist through late-summer dryperiods in western U. S. mountain watersheds. If snowmelt occurs after plant evaporativedemand increases, then the shallow soil layers can capture more of the slowly meltingwater. Conversely, earlier water transfer from the melting snowpack into the soil can inducea water deficit that persists throughout the growing season.Potter 2020 at 383 (citing Blankinship et al. 2014).“In years when snowmelt timing has been unusually early, such as 2015, the growing season ended earlier inthese areas and the TIN metric declined to its lowest level in many years.” Potter 2020 at 384 (TIN is theTotal Integrated Normalized Difference Vegetation Index used in remote sensing to measure the differencebetween near-infrared (reflected strongly by vegetation) and red light (which vegetation absorbs), accordingto gisgeography.com).“Potter (2019) reported that climate stations records from YNP indicate that 2005 and 2015 were the
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warmest years in the past two decades,whereas 2004–2005 and 2009–2010 werethe driest overall.” Potter 2020 at 374.It is not well understood how the short-term trends Potter found (lower snowwater equivalent, earlier snow melt, andextended fall snow-free conditions during2000–2017) will change grassland forageproductivity and the nutritional value offorage on Yellowstone bison’s Northernrange. One study found “the benefits of increasedprecipitation are offset by warmingtemperatures, CO2 fertilization, andincreased evapotranspiration (Polley et al.,2013). Further, significant hydrologicalchanges in snowpack are suggested, including alterations to the timing of precipitation events and earlyrunoff (Ojima et al., 2015). Changes to the timing and seasonality of precipitation have the potential fordevastating impacts to range condition as spring and early summer precipitation drives forage production(Smart et al., 2007).” Beeton et al. 2019 at 52.Scientists have not assessed how rapid climate change and variation in climate is driving ecological changeon Yellowstone bison’s Central range. It is unknown and uncertain how climate-driven changes on the Northern range are reflected in climate-driven changes in migration patterns for the Central bison herd, and how management is transformingmigration patterns for each herd. What is known is current management is driving significant changes in Yellowstone bison’s populationstructure: • 2000 census of 2,060 bison in the Central herd, 553 bison in the Northern herd.• 2005 census of 3,553 bison in the Central herd, 1,266 bison in the Northern herd.• 2010 census of 1,652 bison in the Central herd, 2,246 bison in the Northern herd. • 2015 census of 1,323 bison in the Central herd, 3,628 bison in the Northern herd. • 2020 census of 1,251 bison in the Central herd, 3,437 bison in the Northern herd. Geremia 2020 at 7–8 (Appendix B) (highest census count is used).Management boundaries restricting Yellowstone bison’s long-range dispersal movements is certain to harmor impair the migratory species’ current and future ability to adapt to climate-driven changes in theecosystem. Restricting migrations amidst ever increasing housing densities will shrink habitat available for bison to
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disperse and adapt to climate variation and rapid climate change. The ecological consequences of managers preventing bison from dispersing in response to ecosystem-levelchange not only jeopardizes the health and well-being of bison, but the grasslands and native species thatbenefit from the migratory species’ freely roaming the ecosystem. Projected future change in housing density, climate, and biome suitability in Yellowstone include: • An increase in housing of 30.03% (2000–2030), 60.87% (2000–2060), and 91.71%(2000-2090).• An increase in temperature °C of 1.85 (2000–2030), 3.01 (2000–2060), and 3.89 (2000-2090).• An increase in precipitation (mm) of 18.23 (2000–2030), 64.13 (2000–2060), and 36.87(2000-2090).  Hansen et al. 2014 at 492 (Table 3).   In the Greater Yellowstone bioregion, human population is expected to double from 425,000 in 2010 to725,000 in 2040 with the expansion of human homes in riparian habitat, valley bottoms, and migrationcorridors having “longer distance effects” and “fairly strong impacts on migration and spatial distribution ofungulates, including the time they spend in the park, in ways that strongly influence policy.” Hansen 2010 at39, 40, 41, 42.  “It’s an example of where land-use intensification, in this case 40–60 miles away from the park, could beaffecting population viability within the park.” Hansen 2010 at 42.  Climate change is a threat to Yellowstone bison in the wild because harmful effects from multiple factorscurrently operating on the migratory species and their habitat will be additive, synergistic, and cumulativethroughout the ecosystem they depend on for survival. Effects of these rapid and profound changes in the Yellowstone ecosystem will be additive (furtherreductions in habitat from management actions, climate change, and intensification of human land use),synergistic (“greater than their additive effects due to interactions between them,” e.g., loss of migrationcorridors and connectivity to habitat exacerbated by climate-change induced drought), and cumulative (past,present, and future effects from multiple factors acting on bison’s adaptability in the wild). Hansen et al.2014 at 498 (acknowledging the effects of climate change will be more than the sum of its’ parts).It is unknown how sensitive or susceptible bison will be to these harmful effects and stressors, and theecological processes bison are a part of, what the adaptive capacity for bison is, and the degree and scope ofvulnerability the migratory species faces from changes in intensifying land use and correspondingfragmentation of habitats, rapid climate change, effects on the availability and nutritional quality of forage,and the role and expansion of invasive plants and nonnative species in the ecological degradation of theYellowstone ecosystem. What is known is the life support system for bison is at risk in the Yellowstone ecosystem.
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The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine the best available science and investigate the foreseeablethreat to Yellowstone bison from rapid climate change in the agency’s threats assessment and status review.
Yellowstone bison’s natural generation times limit their ability to adapt body size in response to rapid
climate change.It is unknown and uncertain if bison can adapt body size in time to match the rapid increase in temperaturesunderway and forecast for the Yellowstone ecosystem.  It required over 3,000 years (325–1,080 generations) for bison to decrease body size by one-fourth to adaptto a warming climate. The best available science predicts bison have 80 years — within 10 generations — to reduce body size byone-half to adapt to a rapidly warming climate by the end of the 21st century.Another way of expressing this risk is bison must reduce body size in half in less than a century, when itrequired more than three millennia to reduce body size by one-fourth.Rapidly increasing temperatures is more likely than not to outpace bison’s natural generation times andadaptation to multiple stressors resulting from and exacerbated by climate change. Can bison adapt body size to withstand a rapidly warming climate by the end of the century?Changes in body size of Bison could be a result of migration or disease but those effects aregeographically local and not likely to persist over the long time scale of the fossil record(Hamel et al., 2016). Wilson, Hills, and Shapiro (2008) postulate the decrease in body size of

Bison is a consequence of dispersal theory, that is, expansion of range, over the last 80,000years (Wilson, 1996). A more cogent argument explaining decrease in body size is therapidly warming global climate, characterizing the termination of the Younger Dryas period.This study demonstrates a strong inverse correlation between increasing globaltemperatures and body size of bison over the last 40,000 years. We hypothesize thatincreasing temperature alters both metabolic demands and available resources (Figure 1).The IPCC Working Group 1 (2014) predicts 4°C rise in global temperatures by year 2100.While the absolute increase in 4°C is not unprecedented in the evolutionary history of Bison,the rate of temperature change is 30 times faster than the Bølling–Allerød period, thetransition from the Last Glacial Maximum to Holocene climate conditions. The Last GlacialMaximum corresponds with a global temperature 6°C cooler than the 20th century, when
Bisonmass was 910 kg. If global temperature warms to +4°C as predicted for the 21stcentury, Bisonbody mass will likely decline from 665 kg to 357 kg (Figure 6), if body sizedeclines at the long-term average. The greatest decline in body size of Bison apparentlyoccurred between 12,500 and 9,250 years ago, when mass declined by 26% (906 kg to 670kg) in approximately 3,000 years. If generation time of Bison is 3–10 years (Evans et al.,2012; Gingerich, 1993), the change in body size occurred in 325–1,080 generationsproducing an average rate of change of 0.2–0.7 kg per generation. It is unclear whether
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Bison can adapt body size to a 4°C warming within 10 generations by year 2100.  
Bison today express a 30% body mass gradient from north to south, that is, Bison inSaskatchewan (52°N) are at least 30% larger than those in Texas (30°N (Craine, 2013, p. 3)).This body size gradient is likely associated with latitudinal variation in timing ofreproduction and parturition as well as windows for growth (Barboza et al., 2009).Quantifying and comparing physiological thresholds and mechanisms driving body sizechange are imperative for managing Bison and other large herbivores (Figure 1).Conservation goals among latitudinally disparate Bisonherds in North America shouldconsider that resident Bisonwill likely grow smaller and more slowly in the south than inthe north, which will impact management strategies at both regional and continental scales.Martin et al. 2018 at 4570–4571.The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the probability, outcomes, and ability ofYellowstone bison to withstand adapting body size in response to rapid climate change in the agency’sthreats assessment and status review. 

Climate change could halve the body size of bison in North America by the end of the 21st century. The best available science indicates rapid climate change may induce and outpace evolutionary changesrequired for Yellowstone bison to survive and adapt in the wild.“Understanding the causes driving changes in body size has important implications for reconstructing size-related relationships in ancient faunal communities, size selection, and modeling extinction probabilities incontemporary settings (Peters 1983; Tomiya 2013: E196).”  Dalmas 2020 at 3. It appears that male and female bison are in fact decreasing in body size over time, as isevident from size plots over time and the meta-regression results (Figure 3.7). .       .       .Considering the changes in bison body size through time . . . it appears that body size trendstowards smaller bison but not linearly . . . size changes variably with the climate (Figure 3.6).. . . Bison body size may be responding to the same millennial scale variability in the climateor more likely to the corresponding environmental shifts.   Dalmas 2020 at 48, 49.“Not only does the archaeological data support climate driven diminution but so does the ecological theory.”Dalmas 2020 at 62.This hypothesis beckons the question; if the environment is so unfavorable for numerousmegafauna presiding in North America, then why is it that bison did not go extinct whilemany similar species did? It may be supposed that environmental effects and selection forshorter gestation time and earlier age at maturity were great enough in North American
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bison to respond to changes in the climate. It is evident that body size changed rapidlyduring the Early Holocene, suggesting that selection for body size was strong and aneffective response to climate variability. It may also be posited that bison mobility allowedfor more effective movement between resource patches in a resource-limited environment.   Dalmas 2020 at 50–51. The relationship between body size and temperature of mammals is poorly resolved,especially for large keystone species such as bison (Bison bison). Bison are well representedin the fossil record across North America, which provides an opportunity to relate body sizeto climate within a species. We measured the length of a leg bone (calcaneal tuber, DstL) in849 specimens from 60 localities that were dated by stratigraphy and 14C decay. Weestimated body mass (M) as M= (DstL/11.49). Average annual temperature was estimatedfrom δ18O values in the ice cores from Greenland. Calcaneal tuber length of Bison declinedover the last 40,000 years, that is, average body mass was 37% larger (910 ± 50 kg) thantoday (665 ± 21 kg). Average annual temperature has warmed by 6°C since the Last GlacialMaximum (~24–18 kya) and is predicted to further increase by 4°C by the end of the 21stcentury. If body size continues to linearly respond to global temperature, Bisonbody masswill likely decline by an additional 46%, to 357 ± 54 kg, with an increase of 4°C globally. Therate of mass loss is 41 ± 10 kg per°C increase in global temperature. Changes in body size of
Bisonmay be a result of migration, disease, or human harvest but those effects are likely tobe local and short-term and not likely to persist over the long time scale of the fossil record.The strong correspondence between body size of bison and air temperature is more likelythe result of persistent effects on the ability to grow and the consequences of sustaining alarge body mass in a warming environment. Continuing rises in global temperature willlikely depress body sizes of bison, and perhaps other large grazers, without humanintervention.Martin et al. 2018 at 4564 (endnote omitted).During the Holocene in North America, Bisonhad the largest distribution of anycontemporary ungulate; from Pacific to Atlantic coasts and from arctic to the tropicalecoregions (Feranec, Hadly, & Paytan, 2009; McDonald, 1981; Skinner & Kaisen, 1947).Although it is often assumed that Bison are obligate grazers (occasionally referred to ashyper-grazers (MacFadden & Cerling, 1996; Leng, 2006)), Bisonhave shown to be adaptableand variable in diet selection (Bergman, Fryxell, Gates, & Fortin, 2001; Feranec &MacFadden, 2000; Miquelle, 1985; Widga, 2006). Bisonhave inhabited North America(south of 55°N latitude) for approximately 200,000 years (Barnosky et al., 2014; Bell et al.,2004; Pinsof, 1991) and have occupied Beringia for nearly 300,000 years (Froese et al.,2017; McDonald, 1981; Shapiro et al., 2004).Despite conservation efforts, modern bison face increasing temperatures and increasingvariability in climate (IPCC Working Group 1, 2014). Global temperature in the 21st centuryis expected to rise between 1 and 4°C above the 20th-century average (IPCC Working Group1, 2014).  
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.       .       .Species that are affected by climate change may alter their distribution and adapt throughchanges in morphology, physiology, behavior, and life history (Smith, Murray, Harding,Lease, & Martin, 2014; Smith et al., 2010). Small mammals appear to be able to adaptmorphology and life history to environmental shifts within one to three generations (Crews& Gore, 2012; Mifsud et al., 2011). However, the adaptive responses of large mammals toclimate change are poorly understood. In comparison with small mammals, large speciescan better avoid harsh environments by moving long distances, tolerate austere conditionswith large bodies, and recover over multiple seasons to reproduce over long lifespans(Barboza, Parker, & Hume, 2009). Impacts of climate change on animals are twofold: directeffects of temperature on the animal (i.e., energetic load as heat) and indirect effects oftemperature on the animal’s food supply (Figure 1). Warm temperatures advance theseasonal growth of grasses to reduce the availability of nitrogen for growth of cattle andbison (Craine, 2013; Craine, Elmore, Olson, & Tolleson, 2010; Craine, Towne, Joern, &Hamilton, 2009; Craine et al., 2012). Ambient air temperature directly affects the costs ofthermoregulation of the animal in cold winters and the ability to lose excess heat in warmsummers (Long et al., 2014; Speakman & Król, 2010). Seasonal patterns of air temperatureaffect the onset, duration, and intensity of plant production that sets the quantity andquality of food for growth and reproduction of herbivores from spring through autumn(Albon et al., 2017; Huston & Wolverton, 2011).Martin et al. 2018 at 4565.Our data supported our hypothesis that global climate change drives body size of Bison spp.,that is, as temperatures warmed, Bisonbecame smaller. Generally, described as Bergmann’sRule (Bergmann, 1847), endotherms increase in body size with increasing latitude (Huston& Wolverton, 2011). It is likely that negative correlation between temperature and latitudeis driving Bergmann’s rule (i.e., body size) because even though we found that bison arelarger at cooler temperatures, we were unable to correlate a significant effect of latitudeover the geologic record (p> .94). The negative relationship between body mass and globaltemperature may reflect underlying relationships between body size and net primaryproduction as well as heat loads (Speakman & Król, 2010; Huston & Wolverton, 2011;Figure 1).  Martin et al. 2018 at 4569–4570.Because rapid climate change is likely to drive significant changes in the morphology, physiology, behavior,and life history of Yellowstone bison, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the abilityof the migratory species to withstand the effects of rapid climate change in the agency’s threats assessmentand status review.  
Rising temperatures and increasing drought severity drive a decline in bison body size.Our data indicate that temperature and drought drive BisonABM [asymptotic body mass,i.e., mature body size] presumably by affecting seasonal mass gain. Bisonbody size is likely
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to decline over the next five decades throughout the Great Plains due to projected increasesin temperatures and both the frequency and intensity of drought..       .       .[C]hange in body size of animals has long been used to indicate large-scale environmentalprocesses over geological timescales for both small-bodied and large-bodied taxa.For example, fossil bison (Bison bison: Artiodactyla, Bovidae, Bovini; Linnaeus, 1758) shrinkwith global warming (−41 ± 10 kg/°C global MAT; Martin, Mead, & Barboza, 2018) probablybecause large-bodied grazers are disadvantaged both by heat dissipation and by thephenological shifts in plant quality and abundance in warming conditions (Craine, Towne,Joern, & Hamilton, 2009; Speakman & Król, 2010). Our ability to predict the response oflarge grazers to projected drying and warming during the 21st century is limited by thecoarse scale of fossil records. We expect that local warming will diminish body size of extantlarge herbivores, which may alter their role as keystone species in ecological communitiesand as the basis of livelihoods in human communities. Droughts cause declines in numberand body size of large herbivores due to constraints on water availability and both thequality and quantity of forages (Craine et al., 2012; Craine, Towne, & Elmore, 2015; Gadbury,Todd, Jahren, & Amundson, 2000; Sinclair, Mduma, & Arcese, 2000)..       .       .Recent studies on North American bison . . . support Bergmann’s premise over geologictimescales with respect to global temperature.Local and interannual drying during spring and summer advance plant senescence tonegatively affect Bisonbody size (Craine et al., 2009; Craine, Towne, Tolleson, & Nippert,2013). Thus, we expect body size of large herbivores to decrease with warming and droughtacross large scales of space and time. .       .       .Under the two emission scenarios, RCP4.5 and RCP8.5, annual average temperature of thenorthern Great Plains is projected to rise 2–3°C in the near term and 3–6°C in the long term(Wuebbles et al., 2017).Droughts compound the effects of rising temperature on both plant and animal growth.Heatwaves, which predispose droughts, are increasing in frequency in the Great Plains, andas a result, droughts are increasing in both frequency and intensity, even thoughprecipitation has also increased across the Great Plains (Wuebbles et al., 2017). Increasingprecipitation would normally abate increasing evapotranspiration rates. However,according to Wuebbles et al. (2017), temperature on the Great Plains is predicted toincrease more rapidly than precipitation to cause more frequent and intense droughts. For ahistorical perspective, Cook, Ault, and Smerdon (2015) evaluated the last 1,000 years of theGreat Plains using the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI). The record included
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“megadroughts” that endured for approximately 35 years. Droughts projected for late 21stcentury are likely to be more frequent and intense than 20th-century averages with theprobability of decadal droughts increasing from ~40% to >95% and the probability ofmultidecadal droughts increasing from ~10% to >80% under the RCP8.5 model (Cook etal., 2015).Martin & Barboza 2020 at 336, 337 (citing Representative Concentration Pathways of atmosphericconcentrations of greenhouse gases projected by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change and U.S.Global Change Research Program).Scientists studied bison mass, height, and age at Wind Cave National Park over five decades, and bison heightand age at 19 sites along the Great Plains in association with drought severity, temperature, andprecipitation. Wind Cave bison are “genetically unique representatives of small populations from the greaterYellowstone,” being in part descendants of the distinct population segment of Yellowstone bison. Martin &Barboza 2020 at 337–338, see alsoFigures 1 and 2.In this temporally variable climate from the 1960s to the 2010s, female ABM declined by10.7% (47.5 kg) from 444.5 ± 8.6 kg (n= 338) to 397.0 ± 6.5 kg (n= 274), respectively,whereas male ABM declined by 23.3% (186.1 kg) from 797.9 ± 41.9 kg (n= 252) to 611.8 ±47.5 kg (n= 190; Table S1), respectively.In the spatial dataset of the Great Plains, from 1895 to 2018 (Figure 5a), average MDT[mean decadal temperature] increased by 0.7°C from 9.1 to 9.8°C, average MDP [meandecadal precipitation] decreased by 45.8 mm from 685.7 to 639.9 mm, and (Figure 5b)average dPDSI [decadal Palmer Drought Severity Index] worsened by 0.62 from 1.03 to 0.41± 2.41. In this geographically variable climate, female (n= 579) ABM averaged 362.2 ± 3.6kg, whereas males (n= 194) ABM averaged 532.5 ± 12.3 kg (see Table S1 for specificoutputs). .       .       .Temporal dynamics of climatic change drove BisonABM: mass (whole model SD± 27.2 kg)decreased with MDT (−114.7 ± 26.7 kg/ 1°C MDT, p < .001) and increased with droughtindex (16.6 ± 6.1 kg/ 1 dPDSI, p ≤ .007; Table 1; Figure 8a and Figure 8b) from an interceptof 1,501.4 ± 173.1 kg. In comparison, the estimated mass of 849 fossil bison rangedbetween 1648 and 124 kg (Martin et al., 2018)..       .       .In summary, the means for study sites along the Great Plains have risen in temperature by 0.9°C, increased annual precipitation by 16.1 mm, and increased in drought severity (Figure 5).Martin & Barboza 2020 at 340–341, 342.The scientist’s results indicate rising temperature and drought negatively reduce bison body mass andpredicted climate change will likely drive further declines in body size in the coming decades. 
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As a result of rapid climate change, bison’s life history traits and physiological processes will be harmedthrough decreases in body size and mass, declining reproduction and growth rates, and reduced life span. Our data indicate that increasing temperature and drought negatively affect ABM of Bison.Additionally, our temporal and spatial mixed models contextualized variation of ABM of
Bison explained by climatic changes in MDT and dPDSI. Specifically, MDT has a greater effecton BisonABM (−114.7 ± 26.7 kg/ 1°C MDT, p < .001) temporally at one location—WICA[Wind Cave National Park]—than spatially (−1.1 ± 0.0 kg/ 1°C MDT, p < .001) acrossmultiple study sites along the Great Plains. However, dPDSI decreased BisonABM (~16 ± 6kg/ 1 dPDSI, p ≤ .007) both temporally and spatially likely due to declines in plantproductivity (i.e., eNPP) [ecological/evolutionary net primary production] and wateravailability (i.e., evapotranspiration) across both space and time. On a finer resolution,interannual variation in primary productivity, water availability, and heat stress may bedirect causes for declines of BisonABM at each site. Given climatic predications for the GreatPlains for the next five decades, our models suggest Bisonbody size and ABM are likely todecline due to increases in local mean annual (and thus decadal) temperature and theworsening conditions of drought (i.e., increasing frequency and intensity). As aconsequence, some life history traits that are dependent on ABM will likely shift in responseto decreasing ABM, including decreases in age of maturity, declining reproduction rates, andgrowth rate reduction (Peters, 1983). Preliminary data suggest female Bison at WICA arereducing life span, potentially reducing age of maturity and thus reducing growth duration.Because ABM is an outcome of environmental conditions for this large herbivore, it isreasonable to expect that trends of increasing warming and drought may also apply to otherlarge herbivores. Although sex explained the largest variance in both temporal and spatialmodels, sexual dimorphism was less pronounced in the spatial dataset than in the temporaldata from WICA.Martin & Barboza 2020 at 344.While the scientists observed harmful changes in bison’s life history traits connected to climate change,artificial selection from management actions may also be contributing to the harm. [L]arge extant Bisonmay be underrepresented in long-term datasets such as those collectedat WICA because mature bulls are dangerous to handle and destructive to handling systemsand scales (Licht & Johnson, 2018). Reduction in observations of large, mature bulls atWICA since the 2000s may have reduced the expected ABM and age due to artificialselection bias. .       .       .[T]he spatial model of GP BisonABM change explains 80.4% of variance, several additionalfactors may explain remaining variance including herd management differences, error ofphotogrammetric estimates, number of generations to adapt to local climate, and geneticheterogeneity. Body size of Bisonhas been related to genetics (Derr et al., 2012) andchanges in foraging conditions (Tieszen, Stretch, & Kooi, 1998), which may be affected bytiming and variability of precipitation (Craine et al., 2013; Licht & Johnson, 2018). Derr et al.
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(2012) present that Bos taurus introgression with Bison appears geographicallywidespread throughout North America, yet at low levels of detection (~10%)—citing earlyconservationists cross-breeding tactics . . . However, other authors (Licht, 2017; White &Wallen, 2012) indicate that genetic introgression, when present, only accounts for 2%–9%of body mass variation in Bison. It remains unclear whether changes in forage compositionaffect body size change of Bison even though diet selection varies between males andfemales (Mooring et al., 2005; Post, Armbrust, Horne, & Goheen, 2001)..       .       .Changes in climate and land use/land cover are a growing concern for conservation ofgrasslands in Bison ecosystems.Martin & Barboza 2020 at 345, 346.Results from a survey of bison fecal material sampled across seasons and 50 broad geographic gradients oncommercial bison ranches in the United States “show that bison are likely to suffer increased nutritionalstress in a warmer climate.” Jorns et al. 2020 at 77.Climate change is exacerbating multiple factors driving the risk of extinction for bison in the wild. Many conservation and management consequences result from changes in ABM, below aresome detailed examples. Changes in body size have profound effects on both life historytraits and physiological processes (Barboza et al., 2009; Hudson & White, 1985; Peters,1983). Reduced body size is an outcome of slower growth that affects productivity (i.e.,offspring size or mass, offspring number, frequency of reproduction, rates of growth, age atfirst reproduction (maturity), maintenance requirements), life span, and sexualdimorphism. Moreover, large body sizes of mammals have been associated with greaterrates of extinction in the last 100 million years and a greater vulnerability to climate change(Barnosky et al., 2017; Dietl & Flessa, 2011; Nogués-Bravo, Ohlemüller, Batra, & Araújo,2010). Large variations in body size—not related to sexual dimorphism—within extantpopulations may also increase extinction probabilities (Bolnick et al., 2011; Isaac, 2009).Additionally, negative climate–body size relationships reinforce feedbacks that may increaseextinction risks (Isaac, 2009; Smith, Smith, Lyons, & Payne, 2018). For example, bothexcessive heat (> 40°C) and excessive cold (<−30°C) directly increase demands for energy,water, and nutrients because thermoregulation outputs increase, whereas indirect effects ofrising temperature decrease forage quantity and quality—ultimately affecting the supply ofenergy, water, and nutrients to animals, and specifically Bison (Martin et al., 2018). Droughtsthat decrease water availability compound biotic consequences of rising temperatures onplants and animals.We would expect that changes in body size of Bisonwould be associated with changes in lifehistory (Peters, 1983). Korec et al. (2019) reported median life span of North AmericanBison for females at 6.6 years (n= 1,612) and males at 2.1 years (n= 1,300). We estimatemedian life span for females was 5.5 years (n= 714; average 7.0 ± 5.4 years) and males was2.5 years (n= 307; average 2.8 ± 1.6 years) in the WICA dataset based on the last observed
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record of each individual. Longevity of Bisonmay be shifting with declining body size atWICA because the 90th percentile of maximum age declined from 21.5 years in 1970s to17.5 years in the 1980s and 16.5 years in the 1990s. Reproductive strategies may also shiftas female Bisondecline in body size. Famoso, Hopkins, and Davis (2018) derived a thresholdof 300 kg for mammals below which strategies for reproduction tended to r-selection. TheSCI [Santa Catalina Island] female population (ABM = 321 kg) is approaching this threshold,and we predict that body size may decline further to 252 kg if temperature and drought riseas projected (MDT = 25°C; dPDSI = −5.0). Moreover, similar warming and droughtconditions are projected for the southern Great Plains, which may result in local extinctionbecause of challenges from shifting reproductive strategies, declining forage quality, andreducing water availability (Nogués-Bravo et al., 2010; Rozzi, 2018).Martin & Barboza 2020 at 346–347.Because Yellowstone bison are an age-structured populationand rising temperatures and extended droughts decreasesbody size and mass, and reduces life span, the U.S. Fish &Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the long-termoutcomes of declining reproduction and growth rates as aresult of rapid climate change over the next century in theagency’s threats assessment and status review. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must also examine andinvestigate negative feedbacks resulting from climate change-induced stresses such as a decline in the nutritional value ofnative forage species and an increase in demands for energy,water, and nutrients for Yellowstone bison. Decreasing body size and mass in a highly competitive matingpopulation, and a reduction in life span in an age-structuredpopulation together with increased nutritional stress arefactors increasing the likelihood of extinction for Yellowstone bison.
Rising temperatures decrease bison body size, growth rates, and alter life-history characteristics. Cooler summers are more optimal for Bison growth because of reduced heat loads duringthe growing season. Rising temperatures constrain body size and productivity of Bison. .       .       .Body size of bison (Bison bison) has shrunk by 31% (Martin et al. 2018) with rising meanglobal temperature since the last Ice Age, and over the last 5 decades, body size of Bisonhasdeclined by 11–23% (Martin and Barboza 2020) with rising mean annual temperaturealong the Great Plains of North America, but what are the mechanisms driving temperatureresponse?
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Body size depends on growth, which depends on maximizing net energy and nutrient flowsfor the production of tissues at seasonal scales across the range of the species..       .       .Maximum body size of endotherms depends on optimal growth of individuals and thuspopulations. Optimal growth depends on low costs of maintenance for the efficientproduction of tissues, especially in seasonal environments when food availability andenvironmental demands constrain the annual window for growth. High thermal loadsincrease costs of body maintenance to balance internal and external heat loads throughthermoregulation, which ultimately reduces the energy available for growth. Martin & Barboza 2020 at 11, 1.Scientists studied thermoregulation costs of body surface temperature and heat exchanges of “350 adult and345 adolescent Bison from 19 herds in summer and winter along the Great Plains from Saskatchewan (52°N) to Texas (30° N)” including 3 herds in western Montana. Martin & Barboza 2020 at 1, see alsoTable 1 at 5.The scientist’s findings on bison confirm the theories of Kooijman, Schmidt-Nielsen, Speakman & Król, andBergmann, on the role of “heat flux as a common currency” in driving and selecting for body size withcorresponding influences on annual growth, reproduction, and life history traits. Kooijman’s dynamic energy budget theorized that energy balances and thus micro-climatesand weather affected heat transfer and energy use of animals on the landscape to ultimatelyaffect life history. Schmidt-Nielsen theorized that allometric scaling of surface-area-to-volume ratio (b= 0.67) increased heat retention as animals increased body size, whichwould favor survival in cold environments for larger animals. Speakman and Król theorizedthat heat dissipation limits to thermoregulatory costs under rising heat loads limitedreproduction and growth and affects life history and body size of animals. Bergmann’s rulepredicts thermal conservatism of animals for cooler climates at higher latitudes willproduce larger individuals within and across species than warmer climates at lowerlatitudes.The theories of Bergmann and Schmidt-Nielsen emphasize selection for survival byreducing heat flux that results in a net loss of energy from the body during extreme cold andprolonged winters. The theories of Kooijman, Speakman and Król emphasize selection forgrowth and reproduction by controlling excessive heat flux during a short summer windowof food availability with heat waves and drought. Bergmann and others predict thatenvironmental selection is driven from north to south by winter bottlenecks in survival,whereas Kooijman and others predict that environmental selection is driven from south tonorth by summer bottlenecks in production and reproduction. All the above theoriesultimately are related to thermoregulation and heat exchange. While the above theories arenot mutually exclusive, the integration of each may help understand and better predictendotherm response to a changing climate.Thermoregulation is the cost of achieving heat balance. Thermoregulatory processes
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usually increase energy use by increasing heart rate and blood flow (e.g., vasodilation andmetabolism). In hot weather, thermoregulation increases the flux of body water becausewater is used for evaporative cooling (e.g., panting and, to a lesser extent for Bison,perspiration). In cold weather, thermoregulation generates body heat (e.g., shivering,increasing metabolic heat production, and muscular activity) and conserves core body heatthrough control of blood flow to the periphery. Thermoregulation affects the use of energy,water, and nutrients such as electrolytes and organic nitrogen, which ultimately affectsresting and foraging behaviors (Clarke 2017). High costs of energy are associated with highlevels of heat transfer (e.g., thermal windows; Fig. 1) and are quantified as heat flux (W/m2).Martin & Barboza 2020 at 2.Moreover, rising temperatures and drought severity increases demands on bison for energy, nutrients, andwater while simultaneously reducing the availability of nutritional forage for Yellowstone bison to meetthese increased demands. 
Bison are resilient to short duration extreme weather events such as blizzards, dry spells,heat waves, or wildfires; however, chronic droughts and warming may affect long-term life-history traits (Martin and Barboza 2020). Moreover, anticipated warming and drying alongthe Great Plains will shift the distribution of vegetation types by mid- and late-century toalter the supply of digestible energy and digestible nitrogen available to Bison, nativewildlife, and domestic livestock (Tieszen et al. 1998, Craine et al. 2015, Briske 2017).Martin & Barboza 2020 at 2.The majority of variation in bison body size is driven by temperature and drought, which are projected toincrease and become more severe across seasons in the Yellowstone ecosystem. Hansen et al. 2014 at 492(projecting a rise in temperatures of 3.89 degrees Celsius by 2100); Hansen 2016 (Bozeman Daily Chronicle,Guest columnist) (citing climate scientists projecting a rapid warming of 6 to 11 degrees Fahrenheit by2100).
Bison grow over several years to achieve asymptotic body size—typically by 3 yr of age forfemales and by 5 yr of age for males (Martin and Barboza 2020). Environmental demandsduring growth of Bison affect asymptotic body size. Although genetic variation among bisonherds exists, merely 1–2% of height variation derives from genetic variation (Musani et al.2006, White and Wallen 2012, Licht 2017). Moreover, height and body mass are tightlyrelated and have little variation (Martin and Barboza 2020), with 80–96% variation of bodymass explained by temperature and drought; that is, large phenotypic variation is not likelydue to the existing small variations in genetic makeup. Here, we focused primarily onadolescent female Bison, between their birth and their third year, because they shape thefoundation for subsequent generations and cohorts of the population, but, when explicitlystated, adults are included as a comparison group for analyses.Martin & Barboza 2020 at 5.
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The scientist’s results may be inferred for Yellowstone bison seasonally occupying range in latitudes of 44° Nto 45° N.South of 43° N (e.g., South Dakota-Nebraska border), adolescent Bisonbetween the ages of 3months and 3 yr (n= 214) have a smaller surface area (7.8 ± 2.1 m2), lower total surfaceheat transfer (—221 ± 78 W), lower body mass (271 ± 94 kg), and more heat loss (—286 ±76 W/m2) than their northern (n= 131) counterparts (8.9 ± 2.1 m2; —224 ± 72 W; 324 ±105 kg; —254 ± 67 W/m2, respectively).Martin & Barboza 2020 at 5.Yellowstone bison must adapt to and withstand a number of climate-induced stressors during all seasons. “Unseasonably warm winter days appear to raise surface temperatures of Bison (Fig. 4). The frequency ofthese warmer winter scenarios is expected to increase in the coming decades (Wuebbles et al. 2017), whichmay be stressful for large animals that are well insulated with a woolly underfur and a layer of subcutaneousfat.” Martin & Barboza 2020 at 9.“Our data support Kooijman’s dynamic energy budget theory (Figs. 4 and 5) because body surfacetemperatures were directly related to radiative loads and convective losses of energy. Schmidt-Nielsen’s rulepredicts that surface-area-to-volume ratio decrease with increasing body size to slow heat transfer fromlarge animals. We found that increasing body mass increased total surface heat transfer in both an isometricand an allometric fashion (Fig. 6).” Martin & Barboza 2020 at 9–10.Speakman and Król’s heat dissipation limit theory predicts that production is suppressedwhen heat loads from the environment and metabolism divert energy to thermoregulation.Our data demonstrate that growth of Bison is limited by heat loads because the slowestannual growth rates were associated with the greatest heat transfer (Fig. 7). However, weacknowledge that the temporal resolution of growth data is too large to resolve therelationship of growth and excessive heat loads within a growing season. Bergmann’s rulepredicts that selection favors large animals at higher latitudes. The ability to retain heat incold winters (sensu Schmidt Nielsen; Fig. 6) has been invoked as an explanation forBergmann’s rule. Our data provide some support for thermal conservatism, because heatflux from the smallest 5% of Bison (≤164 kg; —248 + 58 W/m2) was greater than that of thelargest 5% of Bison (≥511 kg; —230 ± 30 W/m2). However, Bergmann’s rule is alsoexplained by summer growth and the net primary production of food (Huston andWolverton 2011). Asymptotic size of Bisonon the Great Plains declines with high decadaltemperatures and droughts that suppress growth of both the animal and the forages theyconsume (Martin and Barboza 2020). In this study, high annual growth rates were observedat high and low latitudes at sites with mean annual precipitation above 450 mm (Table 1;Fig. 7), which suggests that growth is dependent on thermal exchanges as well as foragesupplies.Our study of heat transfers in bison provided support for all four theories of body size,which suggests that body size is an outcome of consistent effects across temporal andorganizational scales from instantaneous heat balance through seasonal growth of this
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long-lived animal. Reinforcement between levels of organization multiplies the effect ofbody size of individuals in a population on other ecological processes especially for largekeystone species such as bison that influence the composition of plant and animalcommunities in their ecosystem (White 1983, Knapp et al. 1999, Beschta et al. 2020).Martin & Barboza 2020 at 10–11.Annual and seasonal mean temperatures are expected to rise over the next eight decades,and this will increase heat loads and thus increase negative heat transfer. Increasingnegative heat transfer will further decrease growth rates and likely alter life-history traits(Martin and Barboza 2020) including reproduction rates. Special conservation andmanagement considerations by organizations like the IUCN-SSC Bison Specialist Group,conservation NGOs like The Nature Conservancy, state and federal bison herd managers likethe National Park Service, and private bison herd managers will need to be given to thecentral and southern Great Plains where the number of extremely hot days (>32°C) isexpected to rise to 87 d/yr from 32 d/yr (Weatherly and Rosenbaum 2017). Marginalhabitats will also challenge conservation plans in places like the arid desert regions of theAmerican southwest where drought is expected to be persistent, lengthening, andintensifying and expanding into new areas like the central Great Plains (Cook et al. 2015).Martin & Barboza 2020 at 11.
The role and threat of climate change in the declining nutritional value of native plants in Yellowstone
bison’s range is unknown. A warmer, dryer climate will result in a significant loss in wetlands, and
reduce sedge and rush species bison depend on for food.While rapid climate change is projected to result in moreshrub-grassland and less forest, there is no unexploitedgrasslands for Yellowstone bison to roam becausehuman appropriation of habitat, government imposed“tolerance zones” and management actions severelyrestrict the migratory species’ range and intentionallydisrupt connectivity to habitat and access to resources.The declining availability and nutritional value of nativeplant species and connectivity to habitat for Yellowstonebison is likely to be doubly harmed and reduced byclimate-induced changes in vegetation communities andmanager’s imposing limited ranges on the migratoryspecies. The ecological effects of rapid climate change on the availability and nutritional value of native plants is ofutmost concern. An increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide is known to reduce plant nitrogen content resulting in “poorerquality forage and reduced landscape carrying capacities.” Stewart et al. 2021 at 8 (citing Faith 2011 who
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found evidence of an ecological mechanism for population collapse and extinction of North Americanmegafauna in the late Pleistocene connected to a “climatically driven nitrogen sink” acting in association withother mechanisms). Scientists project “increased climate-induced stress and further exotic species invasions” and uncertaintyabout the resiliency of grasslands in Yellowstone to withstand rapid climate driven changes in the ecosystem.Sikkink & Alaback 2006 at 155.Furthermore, climate-driven change is projected to expand nonnative winter annual species such as desertalyssum into Lamar and Hayden valleys resulting in “potentially irreparable change to critical habitat” fornative grassland-dependent species such as bison. Wacker 2019 at 66, see alsoFigure 1 showing theproportion of the “extremely invasive” desert alyssum spreading at nine long-term monitoring sites. According to Yellowstone National Park, alyssum’s early germination saps available spring moisture beforeother species have a chance to sprout, and exude a chemical inhibiting soil bacteria needed by native plants.State and federal managers are placing additional stress on Yellowstone bison in restricting movements to aportion of an ecosystem without regard for how climate change is driving changes in the availability andnutritional value of native forage within the limited range managers enforce.Brookshire and Weaver studied a four-decade record of grassland production in an extensive Idaho fescuemeadow system in the Bangtail Mountains of the Greater Yellowstone bioregion “to assess the extent ofclimate-induced change over the recent historical period.” Brookshire & Weaver 2015 at 5, 2.The scientists documented “a >50% decline in production of a native C3 grassland” from 1969–2012assigning “the forcing and timing to increasing aridity and specifically to declining late-summer rainfall.”Brookshire & Weaver 2015 at 1.Most remarkably, we report a previously undocumented >50% decline in August andSeptember rainfall that parallels the long-term ANPP [above-ground net primaryproduction] decline and increasing regional PDSI [Palmer Drought Severity Index] dryness(Fig. 1e, Supplementary Fig. 2) and declining late-summer stream flows. No other climatevariable, including snowfall (Fig. 1f) and snowpack, showed significant directional change(Supplementary Fig. 3) despite documented decreases in snowpack in the wider NorthernRockies region.Brookshire & Weaver 2015 at 3 (endnotes omitted).Part of their dietary strategy involves foraging and moving over large areas to acquireadequate food and a digestive system that allows them to subsist under circumstances oflimited supply. A major component of this strategy is to consume seasonally nutritiousgrasses. Cool season (C3) grasses are consumed in the late fall into the late spring, followedby warm season (C4) grasses that become available in the late spring increasingly throughsummer and into early fall. These seasonal changes in feeding chronology are recorded [in]the stable carbon isotope values in their tissues.
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Cannon 2008 at 184, see alsoTable B1 at 226–228 (identifying C3 and C4 plants bison consume).“[A]t the continental scale, bison weight gain is greater in cool, wet climates than in hot, dry climates. 6.5-year-old male bison in Ordway Prairie, South Dakota were 260 kg heavier than those in the hotter and drierWichita Mountains, Oklahoma.” Craine 2021 at 1 (endnotes omitted).Reproduction is dependent on the mother’s body mass and interannual variation in reproduction is tied tothe “variation in timing and amounts of precipitation” with dietary needs peaking in early summer in thesame period of time “of greatest nutritional demands for lactating bison.” Craine 2021 at 1, 2. “Nutrition is one of the most important keys to understanding the ecology of North American plains bison(Bison bison). Many factors such as mineral concentrations and secondary compounds affect grazernutrition, but protein and energy concentrations of the plants bison eat determine their performance andreproduction, regulate their fine-scale movements as well as long migrations, and structure their interactionwith vegetation.” Craine 2021 at 1 (endnotes omitted).Craine’s study sampling diets in 50 bison herds found forbs and legumes contributed over half the proteinacross their range. Comparing the relationships between climate and dietary quality between 2018 and 2019reveals that cooler, wetter sites generally have higher forage quality for bison than warmer,drier sites. . . . bison from cool, wet climates have the highest weight gain. .       .       .In all, the research presented here illuminates one of the reasons that bison might havemigrated long distances in the Great Plains, similar to the Green Wave Hypothesis. Bisonthat began the spring in southern ranges would have experienced higher proteinconcentrations than those in northern ranges. Assuming they could have migrated fastenough to follow phenological development, this would have provided them with highertotal protein intake than those that did not migrate. A migration rate of ~ 20 km d−1, whichis similar to the migration rate of caribou and saiga, would be sufficient to cover the distancebetween central Texas and southern Nebraska over a 2-month period. Given the interannualvariation in dietary quality observed between 2018 and 2019 in June and September, it islikely that this benefit to migration would have varied among years, although more years ofmonitoring with data covering the entire growing season is required to more fully evaluatethis question. Craine 2021 at 8, 9 (endnotes omitted).“Climatic warming is likely to exacerbate nutritional stress and reduce weight gain in large mammalianherbivores by reducing plant nutritional quality. Yet accurate predictions of the effects of climatic warmingon herbivores are limited by a poor understanding of how herbivore diet varies along climate gradients.”Craine et al. 2015 at 1.Craine compared variation in bison diet in two grasslands that differ in mean annual temperature by 6 °C
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showing an associated “greater nutritional stress in warmer climates, bison consistently consumed fewergraminoids and more shrubs and forbs, i.e. eudicots. Bison in the warmer grassland consumed a lowerproportion of C3 grass, but not a greater proportion of C4 grass. Instead, bison diet in the warmer grasslandhad a greater proportion of N2-fixing eudicots, regularly comprising >60% of their protein intake in springand fall. Although bison have been considered strict grazers, as climatic warming reduces grass proteinconcentrations, bison may have to attempt to compensate by grazing less and browsing more.” Craine et al.2015 at 1.In addition to driving a decline in the nutritional value of grasses, climate change is likely to drive a decline inthe availability of additional plants bison consume such as sedges and rushes. Because sedge and rush species are found in wet habitats, rising temperatures, earlier spring runoff, andincreasing drought severity is going to disrupt the availability of these bison foods. For an overview ofgrasses and grass-like plants in bison’s range and habitat, seeMeagher 1973 at 150–152 (Appendix VII)online at npshistory.com/series/science/1/app7.htm.A warmer, dryer climate will result in a significant loss in wetlands — up to 40% — in the Yellowstoneecosystem. Yellowstone National Park April 2018. A decline in wetland habitats will also drive a decline in sedges and rushes — all important bison foods. The forecast for ecosystem-level change and projected declines in the nutritional value of grasses and sedgeand rush species associated with wetland loss due to rising temperatures and increasing drought, is asignificant factor the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate in the agency’s threatsassessment and status review.The rapidity and magnitude of ongoing and projected changes for protected areas is unprecedented. Moreimportantly, the fixed boundaries of protected areas cannot “migrate” in response to climate-driven changesin the ecosystem. Whatever protection Yellowstone National Park may or may not provide, by itself, park forage is unlikely tomeet Yellowstone bison’s nutritional needs at the end of the century as evident in the migration anddispersal pathways bison use today. A study of the potential adjustments in the distributions of major tree taxa to simulated future climates in theregion of Yellowstone National Park found presently protected areas may not be suitable for taxa to survive.These analogues illustrate the general concept that high-elevation habitats will becomerestricted or even eliminated as warming occurs, while low-elevation habitats will expandand move to the middle elevations: the present high-elevation Gallatin Range climate isalmost eliminated from the region, while the low-elevation Lamar Valley climate becomeswidespread within the region. The analogues also reveal, however, that the replacementclimate may be far removed from a site, particularly in the case of low-elevation locations,and that the pattern of the projected climate changes does not consist of simple upward ornorthward displacements of climate zones.
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.       .       .Parks and preserves with geographically fixed administrative boundaries face the problemof not being able to “migrate” with the species they presently protect. As a result,cooperative management across administrative boundaries will be necessary to address theeffects of climate change.Conservation reserve theory advocates the creation and preservation of habitat corridors toconnect reserves and provide pathways for migration and dispersal (Hunter et al. 1988;Shafer 1990; Noss & Cooperrider 1994). As climate changes and the areas of potentiallysuitable habitat for individual taxa move across the landscape, however, corridors designedto facilitate the movement of organisms across the present landscape may no longer beoptimal. .       .       .The rapidity of the projected climate change, coupled with the size and character of theprojected vegetation changes, presents a challenge to current management philosophiesand preservation goals. Strategies that emphasize intensive species-level protection, such asmandated by the U.S. Endangered Species Act, will have to consider the implications ofintervention and assisted migration to facilitate the movement of taxa into new ranges(Orians 1993). Strategies that promote natural regulation of ecosystems, such as practicedby many national parks, will have to consider the consequences of major extirpations andinvasions as taxa adjust their range limits. Current difficulties in coordinating themanagement of federal, state, and private lands in the Yellowstone region only portend thescope and complexity of the debate that will ensue in formulating an appropriate responseto the vegetation changes projected in the future.The projected climatic changes resulting from the increases of greenhouse gasses are largeand rapid, and equally dramatic is the attendant response of vegetation. In the Yellowstoneregion the potential range adjustments are unprecedented in magnitude during theQuaternary; they are counterintuitive, with southward and downward adjustments in thepotential ranges of some taxa possible; and the potential responses of individual taxa areunique, making it likely that present assemblages of taxa will not survive into the future. Thewidespread extirpations, latitudinal and altitudinal displacements, and the appearance ofnew communities under the potential future climate may shift the location and change thecharacter of current centers of biodiversity. This possibility complicates present efforts toprotect these areas. Potential reserves and the corridors linking reserves, designed on thebasis of the uniqueness of present environments or biota (Scott et al. 1993; Kareiva 1993;Prendergast et al. 1993), may not be suitable under future climate conditions.Bartlein et al. 1997 at 786, 789–780.The declining nutritional value of grasses and availability of bison foods, the inability of protected areas tomigrate, the loss of migration corridors, and management actions thwarting Yellowstone bison’s pathwaysand dispersal to range in response to climate change and environmental stressors are cumulative threats the
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U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate in the agency’s threats assessment and statusreview.
Changes in climate and rainfall patterns cause a reduction or regional shift in bison range.In forecasting the future, examine the past. Huebner’s study provides insight into how changes in climate, rainfall, and drought can lead to a reduction orregional shift in the range of bison.Local conditions of grass, topography and access to water would be limiting factors thatcould mean many bison in some areas and none in others..       .       .[I]ncreased bison visibility is a result of, not a direct indicator of, paleoclimatic change. .       .       .The explanation offered for this periodicity are changes in climate, and rainfall patterns thateither caused reduction or regional shifts in bison range.  Huebner 1991 at 351, 345–346.  As the western Cross Timbers in Oklahoma and northern Texas experienced the transitionfrom Oak Woodlands to more open, grassy oak savannahs ca. 1000 BP, bison would havestarted to utilize this more hospitable environment. This initial movement into CentralOklahoma and northcentral Texas prior to 750 BP is supported by the conclusions reachedby Baugh (1986) and Lynott (1979). As drought conditions began to peak ca. 700 to 600 BPin the Southern Plains, the expanding bison populations continued their movement southinto Central Texas and the Coastal Prairies. The period of roughly 250 years from the onsetof the xeric trend to the appearance of bison in Southern Texas accounts for the timenecessary for community succession (cf. Davis 1986) in the Cross Timbers and the increasein bison populations from expanded habitat range.  Huebner 1991 at 352–353.This study has presented evidence for climatic change and the associated expansion ofbison herds in Southern Texas ca. 750 BP. In the examination of Dillehay’sPresence/Absence model, it was found to be fundamentally correct in timing for SouthernTexas, but it failed to explain the ecological events that lead to the expansion of bisonpopulations. From the data presented, it is possible to summarize the events that lead tofavorable range conditions that permitted the expansion of bison populations.1) Dessication Event Starts ca. 1000 BP. Drier climate favors grasses over trees and beginsthe eastward movement of the line between the shortgrass and mid- and tall-grass prairies
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(cf. Risser et al. 1980).2) Bison Populations in Southern Plains Increase. The drier climate favored the growth ofbison populations in the Southern Plains.3) Cross Timbers and Post Oak Savannah Become Grassier. The more open understorypermits enlarged bison herds greater access to the prairies of Southern Texas. This point isin effect the threshold at which bison begin to be visible in the archaeological record ofSouthern Texas.4) Bison Populations Expand Into Southern Texas ca. 750 BP. Movement through the “BisonCorridor” continues through prehistoric times.In effect this is a push-pull model. As the climate of the Southern Plains became drier andmore favorable for bison, their populations grew. As population growth expanded to andbeyond carrying capacity, herds were drawn into the prairies of Southern Texas where thegrassland econiche that had been underexploited for centuries was now accessible.Huebner 1991 at 354–355.In contrast to the availability of range andhabitat allowing bison to adapt to climatechange, drought, and reduced rainfall 1,000years ago, State and federal managementconfines and reduces bison’s natural migrationsand range, and intentionally disruptsconnectivity to habitat.  As a consequence of depriving bison of theability to naturally disperse across significantportions of their range to cope with rapidclimate change and random environmentalstressors, managers are increasing the risk oflocal and regional extinction.  Without protected range and habitat elsewhere, and the ability to disperse through restored migrationcorridors outside reserves or protected areas, State and federal managers have no backup to guard againstecosystem failure or environmental stress that would drive bison beyond the limited range and habitatavailable today.Under current management, one severe decade-long drought would be disastrous for Yellowstone bison. Because rapid climate change and random environmental stressors such as a shift in rainfall patterns arelikely to shift the range of bison outside government imposed boundaries, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Servicemust examine and investigate management actions that could jeopardize distinct subpopulations andpersistence of the Yellowstone population in the agency’s threats assessment and status review.
Drought reduces grassland ecosystem function and drives a decline in the condition of Yellowstone
bison.
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Drought can lead to the degradation and loss of connectivity to resources by reducing the amount andquality of suitable habitat available for Yellowstone bison as conditions become drier. Ecological responseswill vary “depending on the frequency, duration, severity or intensity, and recurrence intervals of droughtevents.” Albright et al. 2021 at 10.Even a one-year drought severely effects grassland ecosystem function, reduces the base of the food web,and drives a decline in the condition of bison. There was a 19% reduction in ANPP [net aboveground primary production] from 1988 to1989, likely caused by death or injury to plants during the 1988 drought. Drought alsoappeared to be partially responsible for reductions in elk and bison from 1988 to 1989,which were coincident with declines in C [large herbivore consumption] and D [dungdeposition]. Results indicate direct effects and suggest indirect effects of a single-seasondrought on grassland function that will persist for several years after the event.  .       .       .Grasslands supporting abundant herds of large mammalian herbivores sustain the highestchronic rates of herbivory of any terrestrial ecosystem (Detling 1988, McNaughton et al.1989). The effects of grazers on grasslands are profound and cascade through all trophiclevels (McNaughton 1985, Detling 1988, McNaughton et al. 1988). When herbivores aremigratory, their effects include additional spatial and temporal components (Senft et al.1987, McNaughton 1989, 1990). A variety of large herbivores have been shown to exhibithabitat preferences with landscapes, including bison, Bison bison (Coppock et al. 1983,Norland et al. 1985), feral horses, Equus caballus (Turner and Bratton 1987), eastern graykangaroos (Macropus giganteus), wallaroos (M. robustus robustus) (Taylor 1984), and bothresident (McNaughton 1988) and migratory (McNaughton 1990) African ungulates. As aresult, large herbivores can play an important role in determining landscape patterns ofenergy and nutrient fluxes. Furthermore, since the composite effects of herbivores arepartially dependent on other trophic processes (McNaughton 1985) that vary temporally(e.g., soil processes; Birch 1958, Burke 1989, Burke et al. 1989), the timing of herbivore useis an important determinant of the impact of grazers on ecosystem processes.  Frank & McNaughton 1992 at 2043.Drought had a severe effect on grassland and shrub grassland ecosystem function. Resultsindicate large direct and indirect effects of drought on net energy and nutrient flux inYellowstone. Direct drought-induced death and injury of plants reduced the base of the foodweb, and, thus, the energy- and nutrient-capturing capacity of the ecosystem. Direct effectson ungulate condition and indirect effects through wildfire were likely involved in thedecline in elk and bison numbers, which in turn meant reductions in both consumption andnutrient flux through grazers (indexed with dung deposited at sites). The decline in grazersprobably had indirect cascading effects on trophic processes that should be expected toreverberate in this grazing-dominated ecosystem until herbivore populations recover. These
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results show how dramatically a severe drought of one-year duration can alter ecosystemfunction. Frank & McNaughton 1992 at 2056.In forecasting the future, examine the analogies of past events occurring elsewhere in bison’s range. Effective moisture, frost-free days, and temperatures combine to have an impact on thequality of grasses available as bison forage and consequently on the nature of bisonpopulations (McHugh 1972:20; Reher 1978; Bamforth 1988:67-84). Periods of protracteddrought or regular episodic drought reduce the quality of grasses and access to drinkingwater. Cool drought conditions compound the problem by limiting the length of an alreadypoor growing season. Severe climatic deterioration can result in plant biomass reductions of70-80% (Coupland 1958:288). Forage quality affects bison herd responses. Bamforth (1988:Table 6-1) proposed bisonresponse to poor forage would be low population density, small herds, and herds whichmove faster, farther, and more frequently with larger home ranges. Response to high forageproduction would lead to high population density, large herds, and herds which moveslowly, over shorter distances, and within smaller home ranges..       .       .The strongest conclusion that can be drawn from the data is that Central Plains bisonpopulation levels fluctuated significantly during the late prehistoric and protohistoricperiods. Furthermore, these changes were likely precipitated by climate shifts and the mostdramatic fluctuation occurred between the Pacific [cool, dry AD 1150–1550] and Neo-Boreal episodes [cool, moist AD 1550–1880] (see Blakeslee 1993 and Lensink 1993 forcounterarguments).Bozell 1995 at 154, 159.On the Southern High Plains, where drought was most severe, surface and groundwatersources dried and bison populations were diminished, prompting substantial adaptivechanges, including local abandonment, well-digging to tap underground water, and awidening of the diet breadth to incorporate higher-cost, lower-return seed and plantresources. .       .       .Among the species that may have become locally rare or absent during this period [middleHolocene] were the birds that seasonally or annually inhabit the surface lakes and marshesof the Plains, and bison. Bison during this time also underwent accelerated speciesevolution from Bison antiquus to Bison bison (Frison, 1991, p. 272, Fig. 5.5; Johnson andHolliday, 1989, p. 158; McDonald, 1981, p. 250; Toomey et al., 1993, p. 308). The drop inbison numbers, most pronounced further south (Ferring, 1995, Fig. 3; McDonald, 1981, p.
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255), was likely a function of scarce surface water and forage. If the Altithermal was markedby summer drought, it would have especially impacted the warm season (C4) grasses thatdominate the short-grass plains—buffalo grass and blue grama grass (Weaver andAlbertson, 1956, pp. 79–80). This, and the fact that the grass crop that did survive would nothave been as rich and nutritious, would have reduced bison health and numbers (Frison,1975, p. 296; Meltzer and Collins, 1987). .       .       .Overall, the middle Holocene Plains was marked by a general north to south gradient ofdecreasing effective moisture, surface water, and resource abundance (particularly, bisonabundance); along that same gradient there was increasing resource patchiness, sedimentweathering, erosion, and aeolian activity. .       .       .Drought conditions—the Altithermal, as classically envisioned—were most pronounced onthe Southern High Plains. Correspondingly, that area provides the most direct and secureevidence of forager responses to drought. There seems little doubt that hand-dug wells onthe floors of drainages (within which were one-time spring-fed lakes and ponds), wereprompted by a region-wide decline in the water table, which in turn was produced by along-term rainfall deficit, high temperatures, or both. Under such climatic conditions, bisonnumbers were also reduced, and though they clearly remained a highly ranked resource forhuman foragers, their scarcity required an expansion of the diet to include other, lowerranked animal and plant resources.Meltzer 1999 at 404, 406, 413.Reher and Frison (1980:41) argue that bison populations with a generation span of onlythree years, high mobility rate, and fertility rate dependent on the individual’s conditionshould be quite sensitive to fluctuations in grassland productivity at a time scale of less thana decade. Under drought conditions bison populations should have increased mortality andlower fertility which would be reflected in irregular age pyramids. Age structure andsurvivorship rates would also be influenced by how close the population is to carryingcapacity. Behavioral responses would include migration to river valleys, foothills, ormontane areas. Longer drought cycles (ca. 200 years) would drastically depresssurvivorship rates and regional population levels.Cannon 2008 at 77.Bison herds respond in a number of ways to drought: older individuals are more likely todie while the fertility of cows and survival of young decrease. Since droughts reduce theavailability of annual plants, thereby making perennial plants more readily available, bisonreproduction can suffer. Bison obtain necessary nutrients from both annuals andperennials, but the former fosters better reproduction. Herds shift their migration patternsduring droughts as well, sometimes moving to areas with better forage quality and
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sometimes breaking into smaller groups to alleviate pressure on grazing areas. Generaldeprivations of essential forage and nutrients, however, could weaken and even kill off somebison.Hodge 2012 at 372–373 (endnote omitted).Climate change is forecast to significantly impactsnowpack, altering “the timing of precipitationevents and early runoff (Ojima et al., 2015). Changesto the timing and seasonality of precipitation havethe potential for devastating impacts to rangecondition as spring and early summer precipitationdrives forage production (Smart et al., 2007).” Beetonet al. 2019 at 52.Indeed, a drought in western South Dakota (2002–2007) reduced “the reproductive capacity of bisonand elk, which was attributed to reduced foragequality and quantity,” prompting Wind Cave NationalPark staff to make “unprecedented inquiries about water rights and delivery in the bison enclosure.” Beetonet al. 2019 at 56.Whether the enclosure is a boundary fence or a government imposed boundary prohibiting bisonmigrations to cope with random environmental stressors such as drought, the end result is a reduction inbison abundance with cascading trophic effects on grasslands and native species benefitting from bisonfreely roaming the Yellowstone ecosystem. Because climate change is driving changes in the frequency, duration, and severity of drought, the U.S. Fish &Wildlife Service must examine and investigate drought and the additive stressors resulting frommanagement actions depriving Yellowstone bison of suitable habitat in the agency’s threats assessment andstatus review.
Extreme weather patterns drive changes in bison movement patterns. A study of the Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge and Tallgrass Prairie Preserve bison herds in Oklahomafound air temperature, severe drought, and soil conditions influence bison movement patterns.  The study is significant for bison populations with limited or restricted ranges as many “large ungulates arealso predicted to experience climate change-induced range boundary shifts (Thomas, 2010), which furthercomplicates ongoing conservation efforts for those species already restricted to small areas due to humanencroachment.” McMillan et al. 2022 at 2.The forecast for rapid climate change and a shift in weather patterns has far reaching consequences for “thefeasibility of maintaining bison herds,” according to the study’s authors. McMillan et al. 2022 at 3.Climate change driven increases in the “intensity and frequency of extreme weather and drought events” will
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add to the already intensified conflict of Yellowstone bison migrating beyond government restricted rangesto cope with environmental stressors. McMillan et al. 2022 at 2.The author’s data supports the finding that extreme weather patterns drive changes in bison movementpatterns.Scientists analyzing 715,344 movements of 33 female bison across the two sites found the “additive effect ofair temperature, wind speed, and daily rainfall best predicted plains bison movement distance” while thedistances bison moved “were also better explained by severe drought (i.e., drought conditions deeper in thesoil profile) than moderate drought conditions.” McMillan et al. 2022 at 10.[A]ir temperature best explained the variation in distance moved compared to any othersingle parameter we measured, predicting a 48% decrease in movement rates above 28°C.Moreover, severe drought (as indicated by 25-cm depth soil moisture) better predictedmovement distance than moderate drought. The strong influence of weather and droughton plains bison movements observed in our study suggest that shifting climate and weatherwill likely affect plains bison movement patterns, further complicating conservation effortsfor this wide-ranging keystone species. Moreover, changes in plains bison movementpatterns may have cascading effects for grassland ecosystem structure, function, andbiodiversity. Plains bison and grassland conservation efforts need to be proactive andadaptive when considering the implications of a changing climate on bison movementpatterns.McMillan et al. 2022 at 1.The data documenting the effects of extreme weather and severe drought on bison movement patterns may“reflect a general physiological response across the Bison genus” that needs to be verified elsewhere.McMillan et al. 2022 at 9.Air temperature and plant-available soil moisture (a drought indicator), in particular, canboth strongly influence forage distribution, quantity, and quality. Severe drought ischaracterized by low soil moisture that extends deep within the soil profile (Basara et al.,1998), and likely has a significant influence on plains bison movement. As ungulate grazers,forages can also provide plains bison with most of their daily water requirement (Kay, 1997;King, 1983). Forage moisture content is tied to soil moisture, and during severe drought,ungulate grazers largely depend on permanent or ephemeral water sources to meet theirphysiological needs (Kay, 1997). Historical accounts of movement patterns in plains bisonsuggest they may have traveled long distances, and for multiple days without water(Hornaday, 1889).McMillan et al. 2022 at 3.Air temperature, daily rainfall, wind speed and soil conditions drive increases and decreases in bisonmovements, and distance moved.Air temperature better explained plains bison movement distances compared to the other
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weather parameters we tested in our single fixed-effect models. Air temperature also hadthe strongest effect of any single weather parameter we tested (R2 = 0.019; Table 2).Movement increased 92.5% with every 10°C increase in air temperature from −21.3°C to28.2°C (β = 0.023, 95% CI = 0.023, 0.024; Table 3; Figure 3). However, movement decreased48.5% with every 10°C increase from 28.3°C to 44.3°C (β = −0.012, 95% CI = −0.015,−0.010; Table 3; Figure 3). .       .       .Movement distance increased 149.7% with every 0.1 cm increase in daily rainfall from 0.00to 0.18 cm per day (β = 1.305, 95% CI = 1.090, 1.521), but decreased 1.1% with every 0.1 cmincrease in daily rainfall from 0.19 to 6.68 cm per day (β = −0.019, 95% CI = −0.034, −0.004;Table 3; Figure 3). Movement distance decreased 0.35% with every 1 ms−1 increase in windspeed from 0.00 to 6.60 ms−1 (β = −0.006, 95% CI = −0.009, −0.003), but increased 0.72%with every 1 ms−1 increase from 6.70 to 21.00 ms−1 (β = 0.012, 95% CI = 0.008, 0.017; Table3; Figure 3). .       .       .We found that plains bison movement distance was highest  (est. = 74.96 m) when soilswere powdery dry (i.e., FWI = 0.00), and decreased 23.2% with every 0.10 increase in FWI(Table 3; Figure 3).McMillan et al. 2022 at 7.A shift in weather directly affects where and how bison move across the landscape.Plains bison movements were the shortest at extremely low temperatures (i.e., <−20°C),perhaps due to physiological demands of movement during those times (Sheppard et al.,2021). However, plains bison moved further with increasing air temperature (i.e., −21°C to28°C), suggesting that they may be tracking thermally dependent, fine-scale, changes inphotosynthesis (Pilarski, 1999; Sage & Kubien, 2007)—that is, forage quality—as well asfavorable physiological conditions. We also found that during times of excessive heat (i.e.,28°C to 44°C), plains bison movements declined, suggesting a physiological threshold onmovement. Excessive heat has been shown to restrict plains bison movement on thelandscape as they seek thermal refugia—often riparian areas—to escape extreme heat (i.e.,>39°C; Allred et al., 2013). Our plains bison response was also similar—both in directionand effect size—to the reported effects of air temperature on wood bison in Canada(Sheppard et al., 2021), potentially suggesting a similar response, regardless of subspecies,across North America. Air temperature has strong direct (via physiological effects, throughincreased energetic and nutrient demands; Martin & Barboza, 2020) and indirect (e.g.,temperature-driven changes in forage quality; Sage & Kubien, 2007) effects on where andhow other ungulates move across landscapes as well (Schmidt et al., 2016; van Beest et al.,2012; van Beest et al., 2013). Our results add to a growing body of evidence supporting thatweather not only directly affects where animals move, but also how they move across
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landscapes (Rivrud et al., 2010; Schmidt et al., 2016; van Beest et al., 2011; van Beest et al.,2013).McMillan et al. 2022 at 8.Bison are not immune from the effects of severe drought. Although drought can influence forage quantity and quality, forages can also provideungulate grazers with some (or nearly all) of their daily water requirement (Kay, 1997; King,1983). Plant moisture content is contingent upon soil moisture, and during severe drought,ungulate grazers must obtain their water requirements from permanent or ephemeralwater sources (Kay, 1997). As drought becomes more intense, plant growth andphotosynthesis rates decline (Chaves et al., 2003), and high-quality forage becomes spatiallylimited through time. Therefore, plains bison experiencing severe drought conditions likelymove greater distances in search of areas to balance their energetic (nutrient and water)requirements.McMillan et al. 2022 at 9.In restricting Yellowstone bison’s range and migrations, State and federal managers are not only diminishingthe distances bison can move to escape environmental stressors, but contributing to the inhospitableconditions undermining bison’s resiliency to withstand and adapt to extreme weather and a changingecosystem. When confronted with ambient physiological stress, plains bison are faced with two choicesto mitigate that stress: (1) move to a new place on the landscape where the stress is relievedor avoided (Allred et al., 2013) or (2) acclimate to the current condition. Prior todevelopment and westward expansion, when extreme drought or inhospitable weatherpatterns occurred across expansive landscapes, plains bison would have been able to freelymove great distances in search of more hospitable conditions. However, plains bison arenow relegated to relatively small, homogenously managed, fenced landscapes that are oftenprivately owned. As we move through the Anthropocene, changes in climate are predictedto accelerate beyond the ability of many species to adapt, resulting in range shifts (Cahill etal., 2013; Thomas, 2010) and local species extinctions (Duncan et al., 2012). However, forlarge ungulates like plains bison that are adapted to a wide range of ecosystems, the threatmay be more related to restrictions to movement (e.g., fragmentation, urbanization), as longdistance movements to avoid or moderate weather extremes are no longer an option. Evenin vast landscapes like Yellowstone National Park (899, 116 ha) where a considerableportion of the nearly 5000 resident plains bison annually disperse from the park, suchmovements are restricted or discouraged through culling or hazing (Plumb et al., 2009)..       .       .Our results suggest that facilitating increased movement may be key to sustaining plainsbison and other large ungulates in the future, even across vast landscapes (e.g., YellowstoneNational Park or Kruger National Park), as they will likely move greater distances
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(potentially beyond park boundaries) as temperatures warm, and droughts become morefrequent, severe, and longer lasting. Many of the world’s existing large conservation areasare arranged, or managed, in ways that harbor very little ecological resiliency under achanging climate (Fuhlendorf et al., 2018; Holling & Meffe, 1996). Moreover, as newambitious rewilding and restoration efforts are proposed and implemented (Fuhlendorf etal., 2018), few include actions based around increasing ecological resiliency (Holling &Meffe, 1996) through restoring ecological processes (e.g., fire) as well as keystone species. Inthe case of keystone species such as plains bison and other large ungulates, the impact ofweather, especially under a changing climate, may significantly limit grassland restorationefforts. In particular, weather-driven alterations in ungulate movement have the potential toaffect grassland structure and function via changes to disturbance frequency, timing, andintensity. Changes to grassland herbivory-vegetation feedbacks, for example, can havecascading effects relevant to ecosystem function and conservation (e.g., increased fire threat,woody plant encroachment; Fuhlendorf & Engle, 2001; Werner et al., 2020). Therefore,understanding how large ungulates respond to climate change will critically inform manybiodiversity conservation efforts throughout the Anthropocene.McMillan et al. 2022 at 9–10.The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the inability of Yellowstone bison to move longdistances to withstand severe drought amidst the constraints imposed by the government’s boundaryscheme in the agency’s threats assessment and status review.The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must also examine and investigate the effects of severe weather-drivenevents together with government imposed restrictions undermining Yellowstone bison’s resiliency to adaptto an inhospitable climate in the agency’s threats assessment and status review. 
State and federal management actions, winter severity, and snow crusting significantly reduces
Yellowstone bison’s resiliency to withstand such events, and is a threat to the population in the wild.Climatic stress, as expressed by drought frequency (multiple years) and snowfall characteristics (freezing orcrusting due to higher water content) “influenced the pattern of historical bison occurrence across theNorthwest United States. . . . The locations of highest combined snow and drought frequencies coincide withlocations of low bison occurrence” west of the Continental Divide in the Northwest United States in suitablegrassland/steppe habitats. Williams 2005 abstract. 
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The annual probability of snow crusting events varies across Yellowstone bison’s winter ranges. Snowcrusting events make forage inaccessible due to the buildup of ice and snowpack. In response to snowcrusting events, bison must continue migrating to find forage or die in the attempt. Climate change is likely to drive more frequent freeze-thaw conditions and snow crusting events therebyincreasing stress on bison and their ability to migrate and find forage. One result of imposing State and federal manager’s boundary scheme is large-scale government slaughter ofbison migrating in response to snow crusting events, a strike against Yellowstone bison’s resiliency towithstand harsh winters. While unpredictable, snow crusting events and management imposed boundaries is a significant source ofmortality and threat to the Yellowstone population as evidenced by a major crusting event in 1996–1997resulting in the government slaughtering 1,084 bison. Gates et al. 2005 at 47; Cromley 2002 at 135.Government slaughter of bison migrating in response to deep snow and snow crusting events is an ongoingthreat to the Yellowstone population. Deep snow inhibits dispersal and increases the amount of energy bisonmust expend to find forage. In doing so, bison’s fat reserves are depleted. “[T]he criteria were designed to identify freeze/thaw/freeze events when at last 30 cm of snow was on theground and precipitation fell as rain. We were unable to use other factors such as wind to predict crustingevents because data were not available.” Gates et al. 2005 at 48.Number of years with ≥ 1 snow crusting event in bison winter ranges: • 2 in Gardiner basin (1981–2004).• 7 in West Yellowstone (1981–2004). • 10 in Pelican valley (1981–2004).• 10 in Mary Mountain (1981–2004).• 9 in Tower Falls (1989–2004). Gates et al. 2005 at 57 (Table 3.4).The probability of snow crusting events is more frequent in Lamar valley. Gates et al. 2005 at 48.Winter severity is not the only climatic factor influencing bison populations, as suggested byBamforth (1988), but decreases in forage availability and quality during periods of reducedprecipitation can also have physiological effects on bison. In examining Early Holocene(8500-6300 BC) bison remains from the Lubbock Lake site in Texas, Johnson and Holliday(1986) found a high incidence of dental abnormalities that they attributed to poor rangeconditions and excess grit on the vegetation. It is also during this time period, and into theMiddle Holocene, that environmental stress was being expressed phenotypically throughthe diminution of bison size (Holliday 1987).  Historic, albeit anecdotal, references to bison having been severely impacted by severewinters is related by Roe (1970:181): “when, according to the reports of mountaineers and
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Indians, the snow fell to the depth of ten feet on a level. The few buffaloes that escapedstarvation are said to have soon afterwards ‘disappeared.’” What archeologists have demonstrated is that climate can have significant influences onbison population density, migration, and physiology.Cannon 2008 at 79.“Osborn (2003:210) has stated that “[s]evere winter conditions have adverse, limiting effects on ungulatedistribution, abundance, body condition, reproduction, and mortality.” Cannon 2008 at 78–79.“[H]eavy mortality during exceptionally severe winters appeared most important in Yellowstone as a whole.”Meagher 1973 at 111.  The survival factor for bison in parts of Yellowstone may be the existence of thermal areas.As previously discussed, thermally active areas do not attract large numbers of bison for thewinter, but the use of certain areas for brief periods—particularly at times of prolonged coldcombined with deep snow as observed by Jim Stradley, or in late winter as seen during thestudy period—may determine the lower limits to which the population numbers drop..       .       .Extensive sedge bottoms are a feature of the valleys used by bison; additionally, wherewinter conditions are consistently less severe, as in Lamar, there are extensive open sidehills of sagebrush-grassland which allow both movement and feeding. Where winters aremore severe, those valleys which have bison have either extensive thermal or warm areas,or else many small ones among which movement is possible. Some streams which remainunfrozen because of an influx of warm water are an additional feature of most winteringareas, as are some river benches or valley side slopes and small hills (sagebrush-bunchgrassupland sites) which aid both foraging and movement. Where too few of these factors occurtogether the valleys do not now, and probably never did, support mixed herd groups ofbison.Meagher 1973 at 113.“Being able to survive the severe winters of interior Yellowstone may have to do with particular features ofPelican Valley, and elsewhere in the Park, such as thermal areas, open streams due to warm water, extensivesedge bottoms and open side hills for both forage and movement (Meagher 1973:113).” Cannon 2008 at 81.Climate as an environmental regulator of bison was an important aspect of early studies ofthe Yellowstone bison herd (e.g., McHugh 1958). McHugh observed that yearlings and 2-year-olds were particularly vulnerable to severe winter conditions, such as deep snow thatwould inhibit travel and effective foraging. Calves, on the other hand, may have been lessvulnerable because of their close association with the cows. While deep snow and limitedforage quantity did not appear to be directly related to winter mortality, the combination ofsevere winter weather effects (i.e., deep snow, cold temperatures, distribution of available
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forage) would impose incremental physical stresses on the bison, particularly subordinateindividuals.Cannon 2008 at 80.[T]he condition of the snow may be even more important in winter survival. Deep snow,hard crusts, cold air temperature, and limited access to forage may result in greatermortality. A simple correlation between snow depth and mortality may not be a robustindex for understanding winter severity. For example, early snows followed by mid-seasonrain and freezing can create a hard crust on the surface of the snow, limiting herbivoresability to access forage. Prolonged exposure to cold air temperatures, strong winds, anddeep snow will further deplete fat reserves of animals. While some herbivores, such asbison, are bigger and stronger and can travel and forage in deeper snows, their conditiongoing into winter also has an influence on survival (Farnes 1997:10)..       .       .I calculated the snow severity index using the weighted measures as suggested by Chevilleet al. (1998) and correlated it with bison populations for the northern and central herds asfrom 1970-1993 presented in Taper et al. (2000:Table A1).  The population trend of the northern and central herds between 1970 and 1997 shows thatthe bison population had a strong growth rate. The only years in which the annualincrement was below the regression line were severe winters (Figure 4.4). Cheville et al.(1998:64) illustrate a similar trend for the entire YNP population from 1970 to 1997..       .       .Migration to more conducive winter range appears to be the preferred strategy of bison inorder to maintain social bonds. However, while bison can survive by breaking social bondsby scattering into smaller groups to seek out areas of limited resources (e.g., geothermalareas), they preferentially move to maintain a higher level of aggregation (Meagher et al.2002). If the area they are moving into is unoccupied, they will be able to survive largelyintact. If the area is occupied, the migrating herd will either displace the resident herd orcause additional expansion of winter range. Migrate or die seems to be a fairly accurate way
to define bison behavior in relation to winter severity.What is apparent from this short review of the effect of weather on bison is that it is acomplicated issue based not only on the severity of winter, but also physiological conditionsof the bison going into the winter, population size, and the ability of bison to migrate tomore amenable habitats. Short-term severe weather conditions appear to play a role inbison population dynamics as illustrated in Figure 4.4 for the northern and central herdsthroughout the 1970s, when severe winters were common (Appendix A).Cannon 2008 at 82–83, 85–86 (emphasis added).
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[T]he population growth rate of the central herd was negatively correlated with snow pack. . . similar to the findings of numerous studies of large ungulates in relation to winterseverity (Gaillard et al. 2000, Clutton–Brock and Coulson 2002, Garrott et al. 2003, Jacobsenet al. 2004, Wang et al. 2006. We did not observe a negative effect of snow pack on thenorthern herd, possibly due to influx from central herd bison during or immediately aftersevere winters. .       .       .[C]limate-induced dispersal of bison from the central herd to the northern range duringwinter could create a source–sink dynamic that exacerbates the current controversy aboutmanagement of bison . . . These movements will also complicate future analyses of bisontime series because removals at the northwestern boundary can no longer be reliablyassigned to the northern herd.Fuller, Garrott & White 2007 at 1931. “Winters are more severe in the central region of YNP, and the drier northern range would be a logical optionfor dispersing central-herd bison.” Fuller, Garrott & White 2007 at 1930.Long distance migrations by ungulate species often surpass the boundaries of preservationareas where conflicts with various publics lead to management actions that can threatenpopulations. We chose the partially migratory bison (Bison bison) population in YellowstoneNational Park as an example of integrating science into management policies to betterconserve migratory ungulates. Approximately 60% of these bison have been exposed tobovine brucellosis and thousands of migrants exiting the park boundary have been culledduring the past two decades to reduce the risk of disease transmission to cattle. Data wereassimilated using models representing competing hypotheses of bison migration during1990–2009 in a hierarchal Bayesian framework. Migration differed at the scale of herds, buta single unifying logistic model was useful for predicting migrations by both herds.Migration beyond the northern park boundary was affected by herd size, accumulated snowwater equivalent, and aboveground dried biomass. Migration beyond the western parkboundary was less influenced by these predictors and process model performancesuggested an important control on recent migrations was excluded. Simulations ofmigrations over the next decade suggest that allowing increased numbers of bison beyondpark boundaries during severe climate conditions may be the only means of avoidingepisodic, large-scale reductions to the Yellowstone bison population in the foreseeablefuture. This research is an example of how long-distance migration dynamics can beincorporated into improved management policies.  Geremia et al. 2011 at 1.Severe winters, deep snow, snow crusting events and government imposed boundaries resulting in large-scale slaughter of Yellowstone bison migrating to survive random and unpredictable environmentalstressors are factors the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate in the agency’s threatsassessment and status review.
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State and federal management actions
reducing Yellowstone bison’s range and
population, and climate-driven shifts in the
range of bison outside “protected areas” is a
threat to the migratory species. Bison’s long distance migrations in their homeranges has been followed by a series of harmfulmanagement actions spanning decades insidethe protected area of Yellowstone National Parkand on contiguous National Forest habitat thatcannot be sustained in a rapidly changing climate.Instead of preserving habitat corridors to connect bison with reserves and designating refuges to cope withenvironmental conditions and adapt to climate change, State and federal managers are permitting barriersand traps to thwart migration and killing the migrants altogether. As the climate rapidly changes and suitable habitats shift resulting in bison migrations beyond the fixedboundaries of protected areas and government imposed “tolerance” zones, without corridors and pathwaysfor migration and dispersal to cope with environmental stress the risk of local and regional extinction forYellowstone bison increases exponentially. Clearly, the lack of corridors and reserves to withstand and recover from State and federal managementactions confining bison’s range and slaughtering migrants responding to rapid changes in the environmentand climate are significant factors the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate in theagency’s threats assessment and status review.
Climate change was a factor in the extinction of Bison species in the Pleistocene. Climate change contributed to the extinction of Bison species in Europe during the Pleistocene/Holocenetransition. Massilani 2016 at 1, 7. Abrupt climate change may have also contributed to changing the diversity for the common ancestor thatgave rise to the modern Bison species. Shapiro et al. 2004 at 1564 (“environmental changes . . . were themajor cause of observed changes in genetic diversity” in Pleistocene bison populations in Beringia and NorthAmerica).The paleogenetic analysis of bison remains from the last 50,000 years reveals the influenceof climate changes on the dynamics of the various bison populations in Europe, only one ofwhich survived into the Holocene, where it experienced severe reductions in its geneticdiversity. .       .       .Climatic and environmental fluctuations as well as anthropogenic pressure have led to theextinction of much of Europe’s megafauna. The European bison or wisent (Bison bonasus),one of the last wild European large mammals, narrowly escaped extinction at the onset of
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the 20th century owing to hunting and habitat fragmentation. Little is known, however,about its origin, evolutionary history and population dynamics during the Pleistocene.Through ancient DNA analysis we show that the emblematic European bison hasexperienced several waves of population expansion, contraction, and extinction during thelast 50,000 years in Europe, culminating in a major reduction of genetic diversity during theHolocene. Fifty-seven complete and partial ancient mitogenomes from throughout Europe,the Caucasus, and Siberia reveal that three populations of wisent (Bison bonasus) andsteppe bison (B. priscus) alternately occupied Western Europe, correlating with climate-induced environmental changes. The Late Pleistocene European steppe bison originatedfrom northern Eurasia, whereas the modern wisent population emerged from a refuge inthe southern Caucasus after the last glacial maximum.Massilani et al. 2016 at 1.Evidence of past climate change as a factor in driving Bison species to extinction must be examined in light ofevidence of climate change driving the loss of bison range and genetic diversity for the foreseeable future.In bison, the pre-human decline in genetic diversity starting approximately 35 kyr BP andthe strong correlation between range size and genetic diversity (Fig. 2) indicate climate as amain driver of demographic change. This conclusion is supported by the fivefold decline ineffective population size (Fig. 3) and increased isolation-by-distance approximately 11 kyrBP in North America (Supplementary Fig. 3.1 and Supplementary Table 3.3). The timing ofthese demographic changes coincides with the pronounced climatic shifts associated withthe Pleistocene/Holocene transition, although they also coincide with fossil evidence ofgrowing populations of potential competitors such as Alces and Cervus. The accelerated rateof decline in genetic diversity after approximately 16 kyr BP (Fig. 2) is coincident with theearliest known human expansion in the Americas, and the significant presence of bison in77% of the Siberian archaeological assemblages points to their popularity as a prey species(Fig. 4). .       .       .[A] combination of climatic and anthropogenic effects appears to be responsible for thedemise of wild horse and steppe bison.Lorenzen et al. 2011 at 363 (endnotes omitted).In recent simulation models, large-scale climatic shifts have been shown to result fromchanging atmospheric circulation patterns caused by changes in the orientation of theearth’s axis (COHMAP 1988). At 18,000 BP, the Laurentide ice sheet caused a split in the jetstream, while cooling temperatures continent-wide. A deflection of the southern branch ofthe jet stream brought moister conditions to the southwest, while anticyclonic winds,generated by the ice sheet, brought prevailing easterlies and dry air to the northwestinstead of the moisture-laden westerlies that are the common pattern today (Thompson etal. 1993). Cooler than present conditions existed in the region, depressing tree lines andvegetative communities hundreds of meters in comparison with modern distributions. 
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Prior to about 18,000 BP, full-glacial conditions existed in the Intermountain West. Thetiming of the transition from full-glacial to late-glacial conditions in the region occurredbetween 15,000 and 12,000 BP. By about 12,000 BP, orbitally increased solar radiationenhanced the thermal contrast between land and sea, producing strong summer monsoonsthat raised lake levels in arid regions worldwide. With increased insolation and glacialretreat, readjustments in vegetation communities followed (COHMAP 1988).  .       .       .Around 15,000 BP, changes in the geometry of the earth’s orbit and axial tilt initiated a trendtoward warming and an increase in seasonality (COHMAP Project Members 1988). ThePacific subtropical high was beginning to strengthen and to provide some moisture, but thearea was generally arid (Whitlock and Bartlein 1993). Regional data are in close agreementwith the model’s retrodictions for this period (Thompson et al. 1993). Haynes (1990)suggests that this period ended with a millennium of severe drought (12-11 ka). Thisdrought coincides with the earliest human presence in the region (Frison 1991; Gruhn1961; Gruhn 1965) and also with the extinction of the Pleistocene megafauna (with theexception of the bison). Deglaciation progressed (Richmond 1986; Teller 1987), andvegetation zones shifted upwards in elevation (Barnosky et al. 1987). A wide variety ofnow-extinct Pleistocene megafauna was regionally present (Butler 1978; Walker 1987a),including bison (Bison bison antiquus and Bison bison occidentalis), musk ox (Symbos sp.),mammoth (Mammuthus sp.), horse (Equus sp.), and camel (Camelops sp.).Cannon 2008 at 58–59, 59–60.While rapid climate change is a key driver in previous
Bison extinction events, humans also contributed to theseterminal events. “Rapid climate changes associated with interstadialwarming events are strongly associated with the regionalreplacement/extinction of major genetic clades or speciesof megafauna,” according to University of AdelaideProfessor Alan Cooper, an evolutionary molecularbiologist.Cooper’s investigation confirms “the importance of climatechange in megafaunal population extinctions and suggeststhat metapopulation structures necessary to survive suchrepeated and rapid climatic shifts were susceptible tohuman impacts.” Cooper et al. 2015 at 1. The evidence supports Cooper’s finding that a key driver of megafaunal extinction included the loss ofpopulation connectivity between resource rich habitats due to human presence, a condition Yellowstonebison have experienced for over 120 years, and a condition unlikely to change for the foreseeable future.  
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Our results lend strong empirical support to the hypothesis that environmental changesassociated with rapid climatic shifts were important factors in the extinction of manymegafaunal lineages. Indeed, the rapid replacement of local genetic populations bycongeners or conspecifics (e.g., cave bears, bison, mammoth) revealed by ancient DNAsuggests that broader-scale metapopulation structures or processes (e.g., long-distancedispersal, refugia and rescue effects across spatially distributed subpopulations) wereinvolved in maintaining ecosystem stability during the repeated phases of sudden climatechange in the Pleistocene Holarctic. If so, human presence could have had a major andnegative impact on megafaunal metapopulations by interrupting subpopulationconnectivity, especially by concentrating on regular pathways between resource-rich zones,potentially leaving minimal signs of direct hunting. By interrupting metapopulationprocesses (e.g., dispersal, recolonization), humans could have both exacerbated regionalextinctions brought on by climate changes and allowed them to coalesce, potentially leadingto the eventual regime shifts and collapses observed in megafaunal ecosystems. The lack ofevidence for larger-scale ecological regime shifts during earlier periods of the Glacial (i.e.,>45 kyr) when inter-stadial events were common, but humans were not, supports asynergistic role for humans in exacerbating the impacts of climate change and extinction inthe terminal events. Cooper et al. 2015 at 3 (endnote omitted).The loss of “widely interconnected” habitats enabling long distance dispersal from an inhospitableenvironment was a significant factor in the demise of Bison species, a condition similar to what Yellowstonebison are experiencing today and for the foreseeable future. Numerous mammal species became extinct in the Arctic at the end of the ice age, but it isunclear why. By comparing numbers of dated bones with climate records, we find thatmegafaunal species, like mammoth, horse, and bison, experienced boom and bust cyclesduring the ice age as they tracked rapid climate changes. For these species to persist, long-distance dispersal was necessary. Their extinction on the North Slope occurred as the iceage ended, because rising sea level severed dispersal routes and spreading peatsimultaneously degraded range quality. This finding suggests that arctic mammals can beresilient to environmental changes but only if their habitats remain widely interconnected.Mann et al. 2015 at 14301.While present day bison survived these extinction events, the interconnected habitats enabling themigratory species’ resiliency to withstand environmental changes has been fractured by the appropriation ofbison range and habitat for human uses and livestock production, and exacerbated by government imposedboundaries. If climate change and human actions contributed to the extinction of Bison’s ancestors, the evidencepresented herein indicates the same factors could do so again.  The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the synergistic effects of fragmented habitat,degraded forage, and loss of dispersal and long distance migration pathways in an inhospitable environment
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imposed on Yellowstone bison by the government in the agency’s threats assessment and status review.The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must also examine and investigate the synergistic effects of rapid climatechange and the role of humans in driving the risk of extinction for Yellowstone bison in the agency’s threatsassessment and status review.
Few founders, hybridization, population bottleneck and isolation threaten or endanger Yellowstone
bison in the wild. A number of human-made factors harm the continued existence, fitness, and natural adaptation of bison inthe wild. These factors require bison to be managed as a conservation reliant species for the foreseeablefuture. If these factors cannot be avoided and continue unabated, the persistence of wild Yellowstone bison isin jeopardy.The likelihood of wild bison increasing over the next five years is entirely dependent uponconservation interventions. . . Without these large protected landscapes bison would notlikely survive and the future survival of American bison would be in serious jeopardy . . .Hence, wild bison (wood or plains) are totally dependent upon conservation actions andprotected lands. American Bison would not persist without those intensive conservationmeasures.Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 at 2. “During the late nineteenth century, North American bison underwent a significant population bottleneckresulting in a reduction in population size of over 99% and a species-level near-extinction event.” Stroupe etal. 2022 at 1.Bison need to be managed as a conservation species because of harmful effects from “low initial numbers offounders, past bottlenecks in various herds, cattle hybridization in a number of conservation herds, artificialselection for non-adaptive traits, isolation of most conservation herds, and the observation of severeinbreeding depression in 1 conservation herd.” Hedrick 2009 at 412.A small population is not defined, but relevant metrics to judge whether a bison population is too small to beviable and persist in the wild over centuries is provided by evidence and science presented herein.Consequently, a bison population is too small to contribute to the vitality and recovery of the wild species:• If it is below a census of 2,000 to 3,000 conservation biologists recommend to avoidinbreeding and maintain genetic diversity for each individual herd or cluster. Hedrick 2009at 419.• If it is below 5,000 adult individuals to prevent extinction, and ensure long-termpersistence and evolutionary potential. Traill et al. 2010 at 28, 30.• If it is below an effective population size of 5,000 to maintain adequate evolutionarypotential and long-term genetic viability in the wild. Lande 1995 at 782, 786, 789.
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• If it is losing more than 5% of allelic diversity over a period of 200 years, and hence theability to adapt to current and future alterations in habitats including climate change andexotic diseases. Freese et al. 2007 at 180.• If it is below the ecological and evolutionary baseline of 2,000 for each herd wheresubpopulation substructure is evident, and ranging a minimum of 320,000 acres. Bailey2013 at 190–191, 80 (“Computer modeling suggests that a herd of 2000–3000 bison willlose an estimated 5% of its allelic diversity” every 100 years.).• If it is captive or domesticated, and home range is defined by artificial selection. • If there is no potential for naturally dispersing to seasonal ranges and defining homerange. • If it is geographically isolated, natural interconnectivity between wild populations is lost orcannot be restored, or it is not self-sustaining for the foreseeable future. • If long distance migration corridors and connectivity to habitat and range is lost orimpaired or cannot be restored to withstand rapid changes in climate, extreme weather, andcatastrophic events.• If a preponderance of artificial human selection processes has usurped natural selectionprocesses.• If there is a lack of range and habitat to express the full extent of the wild species’ keystoneand ecological engineering roles and functions in a wild environment. • If the wild genome in a wild population cannot be fully realized through natural selection. The foregoing metrics are relevant in addressing the population bottlenecks, founder events, genetic andgeographic isolation of the few bison populations functioning as wild or with the potential to function aswild, and the replacement of natural selection with artificial selection processes that has impaired therecovery of the wild species in North America.Just 200 years ago, plains bison Bison bison bisonnumbered 30–50 million in herds of up to10000 animals (Redford & Fearn, 2007). By the late 1800s, massive overhunting and landuse change reduced the population to roughly 1,000 individuals, <1% of the historicalpopulation size. .       .       .[A] number of obstacles remain to ensure genetic viability over the long term. First,conservation herds were established with small numbers of individuals that remained afterthe severe bottleneck (Halbert, 2003; Halbert & Derr, 2008). Surplus animals from theseconservation herds were often used to establish new herds, potentially exacerbating theloss of genetic variation. Second, gene flow between herds has been sporadic during the
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past century, often limited by concerns about disease introduction (Williams & Barker,2001). Third, conservation herds are typically maintained at small population sizes to avoidpermanent habitat damage and accommodate multiple-use goals on small, isolatedreserves (Boyd, 2003; Boyd et al., 2010). To maintain consistent population sizes,individuals are typically removed from populations each year. These obstacles make itcritical that management of conservation herds focuses on retaining as much existingvariation as possible. The annual removal of individuals is a key stage at which managementactions could be designed to maximize the retention of genetic variation over time. Giglio et al. 2016 at 381.In comparison to robust herds of up to 10,000 or more bison, small population size is a threat to Yellowstonebison who have lived in genetic isolation from any other wild population for over 120 years. Natural geneflow resulting from competition between interconnected wild bison populations has been lost, a conditionthat will continue for the foreseeable future. Small, isolated populations are not only less demographically stable than large populations,but they are also more susceptible to erosion of genetic variation by genetic drift (Wright,1931). In the absence of gene flow, the loss of genetic variation through drift is notmitigated. A lack of genetic variation not only makes a population more susceptible toinbreeding depression (Ralls, Brugger & Ballou, 1979; Crnokrak & Roff, 1999; Keller &Waller, 2002), but also less able to adapt to changing environmental conditions (Falconer,1981; Keller et al., 1994; Willi, Van Buskirk & Hoffmann, 2006; Markert et al., 2010).Preserving genetic variation has become a priority for management, particularly for smalland isolated populations, in order to maintain long term viability (McNeely et al., 1990; Lacy,1997).  Giglio et al. 2016 at 380–381.As a consequence of severe bottlenecks and few founders and the loss of genetic variation from these events,several scientists have warned inbreeding depression in all bison populations should be assumed.  “Genetic variation is the basis for evaluating biodiversity within and between populations; without geneticvariation, populations could not evolve or adapt to changing environmental conditions.” Forgacs et al. 2019at 1. In addition to small herd size and a lack of gene flow among managed herds, historicalevents such as severe bottlenecks and cattle-gene introgression in both conservation andcommercial herds threaten the integrity and diversity of the bison species genome (Halbertand Derr 2007; Freese et al 2007; Hedrick 2009). Reduced genetic variation limits theevolutionary potential of populations, but also can have direct and immediate effects onfactors such as the response to diseases and new pathogens (O’Brien and Evermann 1988).As some of the remaining conservation herds of bison are infected with brucellosis(Meagher and [Meyer] 1994; Freese et al. 2007), maintaining genetic variation could beessential for the preservation of the species. Furthermore, since the entire bison specieswent through a severe bottleneck in the late 1800s, and then again as more conservation
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herds were founded with few individuals, all bison populations can be assumed to havesome level of inbreeding. For example, Hedrick (2009) estimated an approximate level ofinbreeding of 0.367 (equal to 2 generations of full-sib mating) in the Texas State Bison Herd.Although the direct effects of inbreeding in bison are unclear, even small amounts ofinbreeding have been correlated with the susceptibility to bacterial disease in other wildlifepopulations (Acevedo-Whitehouse et al. 2003).  Overall, historical erosion of geneticvariation due to severe bottlenecks, multiple founder events, and inbreeding makepreservation of remaining genetic variation through effective management strategies evenmore imperative to the persistence of bison.   Toldness 2014 at 22.Bison have experienced all of the interrelated mechanisms related to loss in genetic variation: bottlenecks,founder effects, genetic drift (from small, isolated populations and loss of natural gene flow betweenpopulations to mitigate drift), and inbreeding. All of these interrelated mechanisms have reduced the “genetic toolkit” for Yellowstone bison to withstandcatastrophic events and adapt to changing environmental conditions. Bison experienced a severe population decline in the 19th Century. Since then, they haveundergone artificial hybridization, been subject to domestication, and been separated intoisolated populations, all of which could have affected the integrity of the bison genome. .       .       .Genetic diversity within a species provides the mechanism for evolutionary change andadaptation (Mitton and Grant 1984; Allendorf and Leary 1986; Meffe and Carroll 1994;Chambers 1998). Reduction in genetic diversity can result in reduced fitness, diminishedgrowth, increased mortality, and reduced evolutionary flexibility of individuals within apopulation (Ballou and Ralls 1982; Mitton and Grant 1984; Allendorf and Leary 1986;Berger and Cunningham 1994). There are four interrelated mechanisms that can reducegenetic diversity: demographic bottlenecks, founder effects, genetic drift, and inbreeding(Meffe and Carroll 1994). Over the last two centuries, bison in North America have to somedegree experienced all of these mechanisms. North American bison approached extinction in the late 1800s and experienced a severedemographic bottleneck. . . The decline of bison was severe, with a reduction from millionsto fewer than 1,000 individuals. . . Although the effects of the bottleneck on the geneticdiversity of the species are not clear (Wilson 2001), there are several possiblerepercussions. After a severe reduction in population size, average heterozygosity isexpected to decline (Nei et al. 1975; Nei et al. 1975; Allendorf 1986). . . Another considerableimpact is the loss of alleles, which may inhibit natural selection and reduce the adaptivepotential of a population (Robertson 1960; Nei et al. 1975; Allendorf 1986; Meffe andCarroll 1994). .       .       .
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[S]ome herds have exhibited signs of inbreeding depression such as physical abnormalitiesand reduced growth (Berger and Cunningham 1994; Hebbring Wood 2000)..       .       .[T]here is no existing technology for recovering genetic material lost as a result of thebottleneck in the form of living animals. Therefore, it is imperative to maintain the existinggenome, and minimize future losses in genetic diversity.Boyd 2003 at 60, 61, 62.Bison’s “long-term viability as a species remains threatened due to restricted rangelands, artificial selectionwithin confined herds, and a lack of gene flow between herds. Questions remain about the genetic diversitycurrently found in conservation herds and how the species will respond to environmental change withinrestricted areas.” Davies et al. 2019 at 1.A study of Bison’s evolutionary responses to environmental change spanning the megafaunal extinctions ofthe Late Pleistocene to the present provides evidence of climate change and human pressure as drivers inthe first of several population bottlenecks experienced by the wild species.  Davies study relies on an archaeological record of Northern Plains bison “representing post-glacial changesin bison diet and vegetation associated with changing climate during the recent natural history of thespecies” in environmental conditions “adverse enough to wipe out the majority of megafaunal species andfacilitate bison’s first recorded population bottleneck.” Davies et al. 2019 at 3, 5 (endnotes omitted).  Evidence in the paleorecord indicates “a major bottleneck at the very end of the Pleistocene and/or aroundthe beginning of the Holocene, at the same time as the Eurasion B. priscuswent extinct. This corresponds to aperiod of generalized megafaunal extinctions in North Eurasia and America that have been attributed to acombination of climate–driven environmental changes and human–mediated pressures. It is thus likely thatthe extinction and severe bottlenecks experienced by B. priscus and its American descendant B. Bisonweredue to the same global causes.” Grange et al. 2018 at 7 (endnotes omitted).  A significant and relevant finding fromDavies study is the admission that it isunclear what is causing an observance oflow variability in the diet of modern bisonincluding Yellowstone bison “despite theirability to cover much larger areas andcomplete substantial elevationalmigrations.” The factors could be related torestricted or limited ranges, managementpolicies, or a “narrowing in plasticity” fromthe more recent 19th century geneticbottleneck. Davies et al. 2019 at 7(endnotes omitted).  
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The paleoclimatic record during the Holocene provides evidence of “several periods of sudden climatechange,” wide variations and large fluctuations in temperature including three periods of a rapidly heatingclimate, and evidence of a steep drop in temperatures indicating bison “had to adapt to a wider range ofclimatic conditions than previously thought.” Davies et al. 2019 at 2 (endnotes omitted).  “The abundance of C4 grasses increases as warm seasons get longer,” and nitrogen values “provide insightinto moisture level and nutritional stress due to an observed increase . . . in animal tissue from the recyclingof urea under conditions of drought.” Higher nitrogen consumption in bison’s diet “can indicate warmertemperatures and a diet composed of more graminoids and herbs than trees and shrubs.” Davies et al. 2019at 2 (endnotes omitted).“The shift from a C4 dominant plant community to a C4 dominant plant community is usually reflected by anincrease of carbon within the soil (Coupland & Van Dyne, 1979, Frank et al. 1995).”  Ecoffey 2009 at 17.“Shifts from C3 to C4 grass dominance would have a substantial influence of altering critical featuresassociated with forage quality and quantity.” Fuhlendorf et al. 2018 at 5.“The N [nitrogen] content of aboveground biomass is known to vary among species, functional groups (cool-season or C3 plants are more nutritious than warm-season or C4 plants), management (higher followingburning of areas that have not recently burned), and season (Mattson, 1980; Hooper and Vitousek, 1997;Ranglack and du Toit, 2015).” Willand & Baer 2019 at 196.The low variability in diet is concerning because bison’s ability in the past to survive “changing compositionof habitat” relied on “their ability to adapt and exploit a variety of resources” attributed to the species’ long-term survival when other megafauna species were driven to extinction. Davies et al. 2019 at 6. However, manager’s actions imposing boundaries and limiting the natural range of Yellowstone bisonregardless of climate variation, fire, extended drought, or ecosystem change driven by rapid climate changecould render bison’s confined range and habitat unfit for the survival of each distinct subpopulation, or thepopulation as a whole. The North American landscape has been transformed dramatically during the last 250years, and with few exceptions, bison are no longer allowed to migrate or range widely inlocalities where they currently exist. Further, the extreme population bottleneckexperienced by bison at the end of the 19th century has left the species with only amicrocosm of the genetic toolkit that it once wielded for adaptation. Thus, both theresiliency of the species and the landscape it once inhabited have been altered in a mannerunprecedented since the last ice age. We may expect that genetically isolated and spatiallyconfined herds will be the most challenged by environmental fluctuations. Range expansionefforts . . . are already underway . . . but only at incrementally small amounts in comparisonto the native range of the species.Davies et al. 2019 at 7 (endnote omitted).As a result of Davies findings, scientists are advocating for managers to “pursue opportunities to expand
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bison range to maximize forage opportunities for the species in the face of future environmental change.”Davies et al. 2019 at 1.Plains bison were extirpated from the wild in the United States except in Yellowstone National Park (<25bison), while the remainder of the wild species was reduced to five captive herds on private ranches, and onecaptive herd at the New York Zoological Park. Hedrick 2009 at 411; Dratch & Gogan 2010 at 3.Plains bison were extirpated from the wild in Canada around 1890. Hedrick 2009 at 411 (citing Roe 1970).Two biological scientists at the University of Alberta say that “genetic variation within andbetween populations can be affected by population bottlenecks, founder effect, genetic driftand the amount of gene flow between populations” (Wilson and Strobeck 1998: 180). Apopulation bottleneck occurred when bison were nearly exterminated. A founder effect,created when a small group of animals are removed from a larger herd to start a new one,bears directly on both private and public herds. Two founder effects have been experienced.The first one occurred when a small number of wild bison were captured to begin privateherds (Wilson and Strobeck 1998), and the second founder effect occurred when a smallnumber of animals were taken from private herds to start public herds (Wilson andStrobeck 1998). Genetic drift involves random changes in alleles and occurs when gene flowvia the exchange of animals between populations is restricted. Alleles, according toveterinarian C.W. Seeman (2000, personal communication), are genes that occupy a specificplace on a chromosome and determine inheritance.McDonald 2001 at 108.Driving bison in the wild to near extinction in the 19th century created another bottleneck resulting in theentire present-day plains bison population in North America being descended from less than 100 founders.Hedrick 2009 at 411, see alsoTable 5 at 418. This near extinction event and subsequent genetic isolation reduced bison’s fitness and increased inbreedingdepression in the remaining populations.“Shaw (1993) estimates that there were only 74 to 79 animals that provided the genetic foundation for allfuture tribal, federal and private herds in North America.” Ecoffey 2009 at 9.Before the identification of cattle ancestry in bison, the major conservation genetic concernin bison was the potentially low genetic variation, mainly because of low initial foundernumbers but also because of subsequent bottlenecks and genetic isolation. For example, the5 original ranch herds were each founded by a very small number of individuals. From thehistorical literature (Dary 1974; Wilson and Strobeck 1999; Halbert, Ward, et al. 2005), itappears that the Goodnight herd (Texas) was descended from 5 founders, the Alloway–McKay herd (Canada) from 5 founders, the Dupree–Philip herd (South Dakota) from 6 or 7founders, and the Pablo–Allard herd (Montana) from 6 founders. Although the Jones herd(Kansas and Oklahoma) appears to have had a number of founders, it is known to havecontributed only 1 animal to the New York Zoological Gardens population and a smallnumber of founders to other private herds. In other words, the total number of independent
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founders that these 5 herds contributed to the present population appears to be less than50 and may have been only 30. Hedrick 2009 at 416–417.The formerly large population size, and presumably large ancestral effective population sizefor bison, suggests that there was substantial detrimental genetic variation segregating inbison, assuming equilibrium. Further, the rapid reduction in population size from manymillions to an effective founder number of less than 100 in plains bison suggests that someof these detrimental variants became fixed or increased in frequency by chance, resulting ina lowered population fitness (genetic load) and/or increased inbreeding depression(Hedrick 2005). . . . At this point, inbreeding depression has only been documented in theGoodnight herd (discussed below) and suggested for the population in Badlands NP(Berger and Cunningham 1994). However, this does not mean that it has not been presentin other herds, only that it has not been demonstrated.  Hedrick 2009 at 415.Because of manager’s concern over the “low numbers in the wild Yellowstone herd, 18 cows from the Pablo–Allard herd and 3 bulls from the Goodnight herd were introduced into a fenced area in Yellowstone NP in1902 (Meagher 1973).” Hedrick 2009 at 417.Elder historian Mose Chouteh recorded one of the more remarkable oral stories relating how the tribalChiefs allowed Ɫatatí (Little Peregrine Falcon Robe), the son of a Pend d’Oreille named Ataticeʔ (whooriginally proposed the idea), to bring orphaned bison calves found east of the Rocky Mountains in Montanato begin a herd on the Flathead Reservation. Six calves survived the journey. Ɫatatí raised them and the bisongrew to thirteen. Years later, Ɫatatí’s stepfather, Samwel, sold the bison to Michel Pablo and Charles Allard.Smith, Salish-Pend d’Oreille Culture Committee 2011 at 15–16. [I]t appears that a majority of the Yellowstone ancestry may be descended from a smalleffective founder number of [7] animals from the Pablo–Allard and Goodnight herds, whichmay have reduced overall genetic variation in the Yellowstone herd.  Hedrick 2009 at 417.Although some population sizes of the conservation bison herds are not small, thesenumbers should be compared with the very high numbers present 150 years ago. When thetotal number for plains bison was in the many millions and there was generally gene flowthroughout the subspecies, there presumably was high variation for genes havingdetrimental, neutral, and advantageous effects. It is not known whether the variation todayreflects this historic variation. . . . if the variation at neutral loci or sites is lower today thanhistorically, this may indicate significant bottleneck effects and a consequent potential forincrease in some detrimental variants. Hedrick 2009 at 419.
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Given bison’s history of population bottlenecks, few founders, large ancestral population size and substantialgene flow compared to today’s isolated herds managed in small numbers with cattle ancestry, “[i]ndividualherds or clusters should have an effective population size of 1,000 (census number of 2,000–3,000) to avoidinbreeding depression and maintain genetic variation.” Hedrick 2009 at 419.Based on Halbert’s (2012) evidence of subpopulation division in Yellowstone bison and assuming Hedrick’sbaseline, an effective population size of 1,000 for each cluster or herd would require a census of 2,000–3,000for each genetically distinct subpopulation or breeding herd. While Halbert’s study relied on 46 nuclear microsatellites to identify genetically distinct subpopulations,Forgacs’s study of mitochondrial haplotypes “identified two independent and historically important lineagesin Yellowstone bison . . .” Halbert et al. 2012 at 362; Forgacs et al. 2016 at 1. If “Yellowstone bison represent nearly half —10 of 22 modern plains bison haplotypes — of all the knownhaplotypes in plains bison” (Forgacs et al. 2016 at 6), State and federal managers must adopt new standardsand policies to prevent the loss of genetically distinct subpopulations, and the most genetically significantpopulation of American bison in North America. Few founders, population isolation (>120 years), artificial selection pressures, the potential loss of intactbison in Yellowstone (and elsewhere throughout North America, examined herein), exacerbates any furtherloss of genetic diversity and natural variation, and increases the risk of extinction for Yellowstone bison in thewild. Vast population loss, few founders, isolation, and inadequate population sizes to prevent inbreeding for eachgenetically distinct herd in Yellowstone bison are harmful factors undermining the migratory species’condition and resiliency to ongoing and future management actions in a rapidly changing ecosystem. These factors also reduce the representation — genetic and environmental diversity — of wild migratorybison in the Yellowstone ecosystem for the foreseeable future. Because the aforementioned factors affect the health of the wild subspecies and the ability for Yellowstonebison to persist in the wild, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the additive,synergistic, and cumulative effects in the agency’s threats assessment and status review.
State and federal manager’s use of artificial selection and domestication processes infringe on natural
selection, and threaten or endanger the persistence of wild Yellowstone bison.Many scientists have cautioned that low genetic variability, to the extent that it appears,would limit the potential of bison for future evolutionary change (Lacy 1987; Lewin et al.1993). .       .       .Isolating bison on small landscapes, where gene flow between isolated groups can occuronly through artificial migration and human intervention, further erodes genetic diversity(Berger and Cunningham 1994). Bottlenecks and chance events not only lower geneticvariability but also limit the evolutionary potential of bison to adapt to changing conditions
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because natural selection is inhibited by the loss of rare alleles (Berger and Cunningham1994).McDonald 2001 at 108, 109.Management of the distinct population segment of Yellowstone bison is undermining natural selectionamidst a rapidly changing climate threatening migratory bison’s persistence in the wild.  Human selection is systematically removing bison before the values of the fittest individuals are fully realizedby natural selection. State and federal manager’s use of livestock management and veterinary practices are artificial selectionpressures jeopardizing natural selection, genetic variation, and evolutionary adaptation of wild Yellowstonebison. Domestication, the preponderance of human selection pressures reflected in current management,jeopardizes natural selection and representation of wild Yellowstone bison.  Artificial selection and domestication pressures operating on Yellowstone bison and exerted by State andfederal managers include but are not limited to: 1) Managing the bison population through a preponderance of human selection processes.2) Managing the bison population without regard for population subdivision, geneticdistinction, and variation.3) Confining, limiting and reducing bison’s natural migrations and dispersal to range forforage, water, and shelter.4) Confining and limiting bison’s access to territorial range, including spring calvinggrounds, and obstructing connectivity to habitats and exploratory movements. 5) Altering sex ratios, skewing age structures, and killing entire family groups (generationalparent-offspring) in large-scale, nonrandom government trapping for slaughter operations.6) Disease management actions selecting against brucellosis and bison’s natural or acquiredimmunity and resistance to disease.7) Domesticating bison by taking them from the wild for quarantine. 8) Vaccinating and conducting population control experiments which undermines naturalselection of disease resistant bison and natural selection of mates. State and federal management is exacerbating loss of wild variation and increasing the risk of extinction forthe distinct population segment of Yellowstone bison that has been living in isolation for over 120 years. Natural migration between bison populations is a rare occurrence, and dispersal of bison among populationshas been lost to human developments, loss of range and habitat to cattle, loss of migration corridors, andother factors detailed herein. The loss of natural connectivity between wild self-sustaining bison populations also undermines themigratory species’ resiliency and redundancy in the Yellowstone ecosystem.
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Furthermore, there is no known source population of intact bison in the wild of large enough size that is notsubject to inbreeding depression   to restore connectivity with the Yellowstone bison population. See Stroupeet al. 2022 at 7 (finding introgression of cattle genes in all seven founding bison lineages); Aune, Jørgensen &Gates 2018 at 5 (of the 4 bison populations functioning as wild only 2 meet the large population criteria (>1,000) defined by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature).Threats from current management actions also include the decline and loss of ecological diversity wild bisonprovide the Yellowstone ecosystem:  Ecological status within this survey refers to the state of the relationship between a herdand the processes of natural regulation and selection. The natural state of a herd is assumedto be on a continuum with the degree of human intervention. Therefore, ecological statusworsens as the degree of human management imposed on the herd increases.Boyd 2003 at 54.Managing bison using a preponderance of human selection processes is a direct threat to wild Yellowstonebison for the foreseeable future. Because artificial selection and domestication harm the migratory species’ condition and resiliency toongoing management actions and rapidly changing environmental conditions, the U.S. Fish & WildlifeService must examine and investigate these factors in the agency’s threats assessment and status review.
Current management threatens or endangers retention of the wild genome and the persistence of
Yellowstone bison as a wild population. On May 9, 2018, the Superintendent was informed that the Secretary of the Interior wanted(1) Yellowstone bison managed more actively like cattle on a ranch, and (2) the Bureau ofLand Management to conduct an assessment of the number of bison the park could supportusing the animal unit month (AUM) concept. This approach is traditionally used to manageforage use by grazing livestock.Yellowstone National Park, USDI Guidance to Manage Bison and Grazing More Actively Like Livestock on a
Ranch, 2018 at 1.The current management approach for Yellowstone bison is not serving the broadercommon good, but rather specific livestock interests based on perpetuated myths andmisperceptions. The lack of tolerance for wild bison on more suitable public lands in theGreater Yellowstone Area is no longer justified based on the comparative risks of brucellosistransmission to cattle, human injury, and property damage; all of which are much higher forwild elk that are tolerated without substantive management.White et al. 2018 at 13 (unpublished manuscript).Current management is jeopardizing the wild genome: the ability of Yellowstone bison to persist as a wild population in a wild environment. Current management also threatens to overwhelm natural selection of Yellowstone bison best suited to
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survive and reproduce in the wild and leave descendants capable of persisting as a wild population in adynamic ecosystem undergoing environmental disturbances and evolving natural selection pressures. Above all factors, it is the wildness of Yellowstone bison that is at greatest risk of extinction. Wildness in the few bison populations “functioning as wild” in North America will become irretrievablewithout a paradigm shift in management practices conserving Yellowstone bison’s ability to bequeath a wildgenome to a population adapting in the wild.The goal of retaining wild characteristics recognizes value in a wild population genome.But what is a wild genome? Most animal characteristics are polygenic, that is, determinedby interactions of several genes at several gene-loci. For these characteristics, each gene,and whatever allele (type of gene) happens to occur at each gene-locus, has a small tomoderate effect upon the animal’s characteristics (Hendry 2013), and it is thecombination of alleles that occur at a set of gene-loci that determine each animalcharacteristic. For each characteristic, there are many different combinations of allelesoccurring across all the individual animals in a population. And this pattern is repeated forvery many different characteristics of the animals. A wild population, having suffered a preponderance of natural selection during its recentevolution, should contain a preponderance of animals having a preponderance of allelecombinations that enhance fitness (survival and reproduction) in a wild environment.Fitness to the wild environment (“wildness”) may be diminished by (1) loss of valuablealleles from the population genome due to random drift, (2) accumulation of mildlydeleterious alleles as drift replaces selection that normally would remove such alleles, andby (3) rearrangement of alleles throughout the genome due to drift and artificial selection,such that combinations of alleles that are best for wildness become rarer. In the short term(a few to several generations), rearrangement of allele patterns and accumulation ofdeleterious alleles are likely to be more involved in diminishing wildness than is allele loss(Hendry 2013). However, loss of alleles has a permanent effect on diminished wildness. Genetic drift and artificial selection weaken or replace natural selection in determining thefuture composition of a population genome. For many populations of large mammals, thepredominant artificial selection is a removal of animals by hunting or other managementactions to limit population size and/or distribution. Effects of such artificial selection uponevolution of adult animal characteristics are numerous (Allendorf and Hard, 2009).Bailey 2017, Endangered Genes of the Yellowstone Ecosystem, at 3 (emphasis in the original).According to Bailey, a wildlife population must be large enough to avoid inbreeding and conserve the geneticdiversity necessary for “retaining wild characteristics bequeathed from past evolution” and the “evolutionarypotential for responding to changing environments of the future,” primarily influenced by a “preponderanceof natural selection” processes, and avoiding the “weakening of natural selection with human interventionsand impacts.” Bailey 2017, Endangered Genes of the Yellowstone Ecosystem, at 3, 4 (the “sum of effects of
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natural selection upon a wild population genome should exceed the sum of effects of random factors (drift)and artificial selection.”). It is the forces of natural selection experienced over millennia of evolution under which wild bison originateand persist as a wild population in Yellowstone.  The wild traits and characteristics Yellowstone bison evolved over millennia have been usurped by morethan a century of artificial selection and domestic processes.Consequently, natural selection is easily weakened or replaced by (1) inbreeding that causesdeleterious recessive alleles to outweigh the values of beneficial alleles in some animals,such that inbreeding, not natural selection determines their survival; (2) genetic drift thatreplaces selection with random factors affecting some animals; (3) artificial selection byharvest or other human-caused mortality or by selective breeding; (4) human interventionssuch as winter feeding or vaccinations that avoid natural selection; (5) restrictingpopulation size such that limitations of the environment are avoided in most years; and (6)a monotonous environment, lacking a diversity of natural-selective factors, includingeffective predators and a diversity of habitat resources.Bailey 2016 at 6.Subjecting bison to a preponderance of human selection processes, as is the case in Yellowstone detailedherein, is diminishing natural selection of wild bison, and harming the ability of genetically wild bison to passtheir adaptive traits and characteristics to a wild population living in a wild environment.Without effective natural selection, we expect a redistribution of alleles across thepopulation genome, gradual accumulation of slightly deleterious alleles, and loss of some“wild-type” alleles – the gradual and insidious process of domestication..       .       .A genetically healthy population must be large enough to avoid significant inbreeding andalso to maintain sufficient genetic diversity and evolutionary potential for adapting to futureenvironmental conditions. This, alone, is sufficient for domesticated populations, butinadequate to maintain wild populations. Wildlife should be genetically healthy and alsogenetically wild. Bailey 2016 at 6, 7.Because current management is a major driver jeopardizing retention of the wild genome in Yellowstonebison and the migratory species’ ability to bequeath a wild genome to future generations in a wildpopulation, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate these insidious factors in theagency’s threats assessment and status review.
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Population viability for Yellowstone bison is unknown. A population viability analysis has not been conducted for Yellowstone bison to determine subpopulationrepresentation, resiliency to random stochastic events, and long-term viability of the population as a whole.Halbert et al. 2012 at 368. For detailed evidence and analysis on the regulatory mechanisms threatening or endangering Yellowstonebison’s population viability, see factor 8.D. Studying population viability was identified as a high priority in the State of Montana’s and YellowstoneNational Park’s bison management plan in 2000. U.S. Dept. of the Interior & U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 2000FEIS Vol. 1 at 731. Over two decades later, this high priority scientific study to ensure the Yellowstone bison population persistsin the wild remains unfulfilled. One measure of long-term viability is retaining bison genetic diversity and variation to avoid the “negativeimpacts of inbreeding,” retain the “wild characteristics from past evolution,” and the “evolutionary potentialfor adapting to a changing future.” Bailey 2017, Endangered Genes of the Yellowstone Ecosystem, at 3. Because of the loss of genetic variation suffered in population bottlenecks, few founders, and populationisolation, further loss or erosion of wild Yellowstone bison genetic diversity resulting from managementactions must be examined in time frames of 100, 200, and 500 years. See the modeling studies of Giglio et al.2016; Giglio et al. 2018; Toldness 2014; Gross & Wang 2005; Pérez-Figueroa et al. 2012.“Differences among herds and among culling strategies in the amount of genetic variation retained andextent of inbreeding became more pronounced over time and were most evident at the 500-year mark.”Giglio et al. 2018 at 769.As examined herein, however modeled, Giglio, Toldness, Gross & Wang, and Pérez-Figueroa all found loss ofbison genetic diversity under any management scenario. The metric to express rate of loss (percent of alleles over certain time periods), and managers adopting orassuming an acceptable rate of loss has no biological basis because what is being lost and the functionsperformed by what is lost is unknown. See Bailey 2016, Population Genetics and Wildlife Management, at 1–2.The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate factors jeopardizing the long-term viability ofwild Yellowstone bison and each genetically distinct subpopulation in the agency’s threats assessment andstatus review.
State and federal managers are jeopardizing genetic variation in wild Yellowstone bison.Genetic variation is the basis for evaluating biodiversity within and between populations;without genetic variation, populations could not evolve or adapt to changing environmentalconditions.
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Forgacs et al. 2019 at 1 (endnote omitted).The best available science provides strong evidence of subpopulation structure and unique herd lineages inthe distinct population segment of Yellowstone bison. However, managers do not recognize Halbert’s findings — findings not refuted by peer-reviewed data —and management has not changed to consider conserving subpopulation distinction or establishing herdsizes that preserve distinctiveness and avoid inbreeding depression.In refusing to accept and adopt the best available science, State and federal managers are jeopardizingsubpopulation distinction, genetic variation, and viability of Yellowstone bison in the wild.Population subdivision theoretically leads to decreased genetic variation within individualsubpopulations due to genetic drift, although overall variation is expected to increase due todifferential drift of alleles and the establishment of new mutations within subpopulations(Lande and Barrowclough 1987). Therefore, the high levels of genetic variation observedamong Yellowstone bison compared with other populations (Wilson and Strobeck 1999;Halbert and Derr 2008) may be explained by the maintenance of subpopulations andcomparatively large effective size of the Yellowstone National Park population. Nonetheless,the identification of genetic subpopulations in this study raises serious concerns for themanagement and long-term conservation of Yellowstone bison.Yellowstone bison have long been treated as a single metapopulation whereby the totalnumber of bison is assumed to be the most important factor in determining appropriatewinter cull levels (US Department of Interior and US Department of Agriculture 2000;Plumb et al. 2009). However, the unequal census sizes of the 2 subpopulations call thisstrategy into question: The Northern subpopulation ranges from 16% to 31% of the totalpopulation (US Department of Interior and US Department of Agriculture 2000; Gates et al.2005). It is highly likely, therefore, that the 2 subpopulations have been disproportionatelyculled in some years. For example, approximately 735 bison were culled near Gardiner atthe park’s northern boundary during the 1996–1997 winter. Applying our estimate thataround 68% of the bison culled near Gardiner that year originated from the Northernsubpopulation (Figure 3A), we calculate that approximately 500 of the bison culled duringthe 1996–1997 winter were from the Northern subpopulation. Given the prewinterestimate for the Northern subpopulation of 877 bison (US Department of Interior and USDepartment of Agriculture 2000; Gates et al. 2005), the 500 culled bison representapproximately 57% of the entire subpopulation.In contrast, combining the remaining 235 bison culled at the park’s northern boundary withthe 363 culled at the western boundary during the winter of 1996–1997 results in anestimated 600 bison culled from the Central subpopulation. These bison representapproximately 20% of the prewinter estimate of 2928 bison in the Central subpopulation(US Department of Interior and US Department of Agriculture 2000; Gates et al. 2005).Therefore, the rate of loss of genetic diversity may be quite different between the 2subpopulations.  
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.       .       .It is not clear at this point how the subpopulations may be changing over time or how thecurrent bison management plan (US Department of Interior and US Department ofAgriculture 2000) might influence the genetic integrity of the subpopulations. For example,when the total census size is less than 3000 bison, the current plan calls for holding 125bison that test negative for brucellosis at a facility near Gardiner throughout the winter andthen releasing the bison into the park in the spring. Such seronegative bison are mostcommonly calves (Rhyan et al. 2009). Being young, these bison may join the Northernsubpopulation rather than return to the central range, which would erode the geneticdistinctiveness between the 2 groups. Additional sampling and genetic analyses are neededto assess changes in genetic composition between the 2 subpopulations.In conclusion, we have presented strong evidence for the existence of 2 genetically distinctsubpopulations of bison within Yellowstone National Park. Our study has also revealedlongitudinal differences in migration patterns among Yellowstone bison, as it appears thatbison moving to the park boundary in the vicinity of West Yellowstone are consistently fromthe Central subpopulation, whereas those moving to the park boundary in the vicinity ofGardiner may originate from either the Central or Northern subpopulation. Theseobservations warrant serious reconsideration of current management practices. Thecontinued practice of culling bison without regard to possible subpopulation structure hasthe potentially negative long-term consequences of reducing genetic diversity andpermanently changing the genetic constitution within subpopulations and across theYellowstone metapopulation. Population subdivision is a critically important force formaintaining genetic diversity and yet has been assessed in only a handful of species to date.The identification of cryptic population subdivision of the magnitude identified in this studyexemplifies the importance of genetic studies in the management of wildlife species.Halbert et al. 2012 at 368.Management actions changing or altering the divergence of bison subpopulations jeopardizes unique herddistinctions and the adaptation of each unique herd to different ecological settings in the Yellowstoneecosystem.The level of differentiation between the 2 subpopulations is only slightly lower thanbetween some of the other federal herds that have been completely isolated for over 40years and have smaller population sizes. Given these estimates, the level of divergence isexpected to continue to increase, and there is a potential for adaptive differentiation in thedifferent environments inhabited by the Yellowstone subpopulations.Halbert et al. 2012 at 367.In 2016, Forgacs and colleagues assessed mitochondrial haplotypes and “identified two independent andhistorically important lineages in Yellowstone bison . . .” representing descendants of the indigenous bison inthe Central herd, and descendants of the reintroduced bison in the Northern herd. Forgacs et al. 2016 at 1(finding ten unique haplotypes from 25 Yellowstone bison).
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Significantly, Forgacs found “Yellowstone bison represent nearly half — 10 of 22 modern plains bisonhaplotypes — of all the known haplotypes in plains bison . . .” Forgacs et al. 2016 at 6.Before new management standards and policies are defined for the Yellowstone bisonpopulation, additional studies involving population structure and genetic diversity based onboth mtDNA and nuclear genetic diversity assessments need to be conducted.Forgacs 2016 et al. at 7.  Yet, State and federal managers have not adopted standards or policies for conserving subpopulationdistinction and no additional studies have been conducted examining how management is transformingYellowstone bison’s evolving subpopulation structure and genetic distinction. Wildlife management strategies are often designed to control a population’s size anddemography, but such strategies also can inadvertently impact a population’s geneticvariation. For species like bison, where management includes the regular removal ofindividuals to maintain small population sizes on restricted landscapes . . . the informationused to select individuals for removal notably influence the rate at which a population losesvarious measures of genetic variation (Fig. 2). Giglio et al. 2016 at 385.“Management of particular species should incorporate details of the species ecology, especially its life historyand demography, which may require larger populations than has been suggested on genetic grounds alone.”Lande 1988 at 1459.“An effective population size of 500 has been suggested as sufficient to maintain genetic variation foradaptation to a changing environment, but . . . this number is of dubious validity as a general rule formanaging wild populations.” Lande 1988 at 1458 (endnotes omitted).Historically large, outcrossing populations that suddenly decline to a few individuals usuallyexperience reduced viability and fecundity, known as inbreeding depression. In manyspecies, lines propagated by continued brother-sister mating or self-fertilization tend tobecome sterile or inviable after several generations. Rapid inbreeding in small populationsproduces increased homozygosity of (partially) recessive deleterious mutants that are keptrare by selection in large populations, and by chance such mutations may become fixed in asmall population despite counteracting selection..       .       .In small populations, random fluctuation in gene frequencies (random genetic drift) tendsto reduce genetic variation, leading eventually to homozygosity and the loss of evolutionaryadaptability to environmental changes. The maintenance of genetic variability in a finitepopulation can be understood through Wright’s concept of effective population size. Thisrefers to an ideal population of N individuals with discrete generations reproducing byrandom union of gametes. The effective size of a population, Ne, is the number of individualsin an ideal population that would give the same rate of random genetic drift as in the actual
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population. Unequal numbers of males and females, increased variance in family size(greater than the mean), and temporal fluctuations in population size are the main factorscausing the effective sizes of natural populations to be substantially less than their actualsizes. In the absence of factors acting to maintain genetic variation, such as mutation,immigration, or selection favoring heterozygotes, the expected rate of loss of heterozygosity,or purely additive genetic variance in quantitative characters, is 1/(2Ne) per generation.Lande 1988 at 1456 (endnotes omitted).The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate how the lack of science-based management isjeopardizing genetic variation, the distinctiveness of each herd, and Yellowstone bison’s population structurein the agency’s threats assessment and status review.
Yellowstone bison are unlikely to persist in the wild without a minimum of 5,000 or more adults. Many biologists (including geneticists) agree that bison herds should be large (thousands ofindividuals), allowed to move more than thousands of square kilometers, and be exposed tonatural predators such as wolves, in order to serve their ecological role on the landscape.However, only a small fraction of the bison alive today reside in these ecologically relevantherds (Sanderson and others, 2008).Kauffman et al. 2020 at 106.Traill (2010) and colleagues found populations of endangered species are unlikely to persist in the face ofglobal climate change and habitat loss unless they number around 5,000 adult individuals or more.  “Conservation biologists routinely underestimate or ignore the number of animals or plants required toprevent extinction,” according to Dr. Lochran Traill from the University of Adelaide’s Environment Institute.“Often, they aim to maintain tens or hundreds of individuals, when thousands are actually needed. Ourreview found that populations smaller than about 5000 had unacceptably high extinction rates. Thissuggests that many targets for conservation recovery are simply too small to do much good in the long run.”University of Adelaide 2009.To ensure both long-term persistence and evolutionary potential, the required number ofindividuals in a population often greatly exceeds the targets proposed by conservationmanagement. .       .       .Genetically viable populations are those large enough to avoid inbreeding depression,prevent the accumulation of deleterious mutations, and maintain evolutionary potential.Small populations can persist in the wild for some time, but the reproductive fitness ofthese, and especially the ability to adapt to change (evolutionary potential) is compromisedand extirpation is likely (Spielman et al., 2004; Kristensen et al., 2008)..       .       .
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The bottom line is that both the evolutionary and demographic constraints onpopulations require sizes to be at least 5000 adult individuals. These seem to belarge requirements, but a number of studies across taxonomic groups have madesimilar findings: the median MVP derived from PVA of 102 vertebrate species was5816 individuals (Reed et al., 2003), and 4169 individuals from a meta-analysis of212 species (Traill et al., 2007). The census-based MVP of 5500 reported byThomas (1990) is also remarkably congruent; all similar to the recommendedcensus Nof 5000 individuals (Frankham, 1995). We note though that similaritiesare not strictly equivalent, and are a result of evaluation of some non-overlappingfactors, meaning minimum viable population size in many circumstances will belarger still. Traill et al. 2010 at 28, 30, see alsoGenetically effective population sizes and the factors that influence anddescribe the evolutionary Minimum Viable Population at 30 (Box 1).A study of the Sturgeon River plains bison in Saskatchewan, Canada on the interface of a protected nationalpark and private agricultural lands found genetic transfer of new animals would be required to retain ≥90%of genetic variability over 200 years with a minimum population of 420 bison. Cherry et al. 2019 at 553, 557,559.The Sturgeon River plains bison “is one of only a few unfenced plains bison populations in North America.”Created in 1969 from ~10 to 22 founders from a fenced herd in Elk Island National Park Alberta, Canada, theSturgeon River plains bison inhabit approximately 1,000 square kilometers of deciduous and coniferousforest, shrublands, and meadows. “Range expansion of plains bison outside of Prince Albert National Park islargely restricted by agricultural practices and other human developments.” Cherry et al. 2019 at 554, 555.The study’s objective was to examine the likelihood of population persistence/extinction and conservation ofgenetic diversity given the “proposed maximum social carrying capacity threshold” of 430 Sturgeon Riverplains bison. Cherry et al. 2019 at 553, 557. The population has declined by more than 50% since 2005 to 222 bison in 2013. Cherry et al. 2019 at 554(citing Merkle et al. 2015).A population viability analysis indicated “undesirable levels of population extinction risk and furtherdeclines in genetic variability” from current hunting practices. Cherry et al. 2019 at 553. Probability of population persistence was based on population size and demographic structure, “socialcarrying capacity, and other limiting factors, such as unrestricted hunting, predators and anthrax outbreaksto determine long-term extinction risk.” Cherry et al. 2019 at 555.When we applied the 2013 harvest data for the SRPB [Sturgeon River plains bison] annuallyto population simulations, the probability of population extinction was 14% by 2040, 37%by 2060, and levelled off near 45–50% by the year 2100 (Fig. 3). When we modeled anthraxwith a 10% mortality with annual harvest rates equivalent to those observed in 2013, theprobabilities of population extinctions after 200 years ranged between 72% (for a 5%annual probability of an outbreak) and 100% (for a 25% annual probability of an
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outbreak—Fig. 3). When we considered the effects of hunting in combination with the rareanthrax scenario (50% mortality and 2% frequency), assuming annual harvest rates equalto those in 2013, the probability of extinction was >97% after 200 years (Fig. 3 ). In theabsence of unrestricted harvest, none of the anthrax outbreak simulations resulted inprobabilities of extinction above zero over a 200 year period. However, the 20 and 25%annual probabilities of an outbreak with a 10% population mortality and the rare anthraxscenario resulted in mean population sizes (range =  393 to 411) below the minimumabundance predicted to meet the long-term genetic maintenance goals (N=  420). Themean simulated population size reached social carrying capacity after 10 years in theabsence of harvest and anthrax. Once social carrying capacity was reached, the averagenumber of individuals randomly selected and removed per year to maintain social carryingcapacity ranged from 25.6 to 31.1 (SD range: 28.7– 32.9). Updated population estimatesfrom aerial surveys indicated the population has been below our predicted minimums tomaintain genetic diversity since 2007 (Fig. 4 )..       .       .There is ample evidence to suggest that low levels of genetic variability and inbreedingdepression in mammals affect birth weight, survival, reproduction, and susceptibility todisease (Keller and Waller 2002). Our results indicate the SRPB population has less geneticdiversity than its founding population, which could reduce its relative resilience toinbreeding or environmental change. .       .       .[B]oth our current population estimate and population viability simulations indicate thatpopulation targets deemed sufficient to attain genetic maintenance goals may not beachievable under current management conditions.Cherry et al. 2019 at 557–558, 558, 559.Another study found the extinction risk for the Sturgeon River plains bison was driven by a minuteproportion (<1%) of the population’s range outside the protected area of the park. “Under currentconditions, continued bison use of this area over just a few months a year is likely to result in thedisappearance of the population over the next 50 years.” Simon & Fortin 2019 at 371.Several lessons from the Sturgeon River plains bison population can be inferred here. First, protected areas do not in and of themselves ensure long-term bison population viability. Second, conversion of bison range to agricultural and other human land uses remains a threat to recoveringthe migratory species in the wild.  Third, movements in the bison’s range beyond protected areas result in conflicts which are driving the loss ofgenetic diversity and threatening population persistence in the wild. 
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Fourth, small population sizes and limited ranges determined by “social carrying capacity” are far below thethreshold necessary to maintain a viable population in the wild for the long-term (centuries).   In Yellowstone, bison are threatened by similar factors threatening Sturgeon River bison but on a muchlarger scale. Because Yellowstone bison are unlikely to persist in the wild under current management population targets,the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate inadequate population and subpopulation sizesin the agency’s threats assessment and status review.
Current management is undermining natural selection of Yellowstone bison. Evidence of effects from
the loss in ecological choice (natural selection) for Yellowstone bison is not being systematically
examined for publication.Short-term economic and political interests often dominate scientific considerations in thedevelopment and implementation of management plans for threatened or endangeredspecies. Whether economics and politics continue to produce scientifically deficientconservation plans will be decided in many cases only by extended litigation.Lande 1988 at 1459.State and federal managers are jeopardizing naturalselection in bison, and the full extent of loss of ecologicalchoice is unknown because evidence is not beingsystematically examined for publication. For example, current management repeatedly killsmigratory bison in a systemic process selecting againstdisease that has operated on Yellowstone bison fordecades. “Under natural selection, bison with the least diseaseresistance, or bison carrying the most virulent, debilitatingstrains of a pathogen, will experience relatively low ratesof reproduction and/or survival. In this coevolving system,natural selection favors persistence of disease resistantbison and of less virulent strains of pathogens.” Bailey2013 at 145.If natural selection favors bison’s ability to migrate longdistances in response to climate variation or adeteriorating environment, and the governmentsystemically kills migrants, over time the inheritancebequeathed to future generations is impoverished becausethe fittest individuals are being removed before the valuesof their fitness is fully realized in natural selection.
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Bison are more than their genes; without habitat to evolve and adapt amidst predators and a preponderanceof natural selection processes, genetic diversity alone will not save bison from extinction in the wild. See e.g.,Roffe 2007 at 2 (reducing bison to “seed stock” as National Wildlife Refuges do not provide the land base tosustain or maintain a bison population functioning as wild in a wild environment). Attempts to establish the minimum size for a viable population on genetic grounds aloneare highly questionable for several reasons. The management goal of preserving maximumgenetic variability within populations is based on the assumption that the rate of evolutionin a changing environment is limited by the amount of genetic variation. This assumptionhas been previously rejected, in favor of ecological opportunity (natural selection), as theprimary rate-controlling factor, at least in morphological evolution. Recent writings ongenetics and conservation also espouse the view that genetic variation is adaptive in and ofitself. However, there is little direct evidence that heterozygosity per se increases fitness(that is, that heterozygote advantage at single loci is common), beyond simply avoidinginbreeding depression and allowing adaptation to environmental change..       .       .Extinction is fundamentally a demographic process, influenced by genetic andenvironmental factors. If a population becomes extinct for demographic reasons, such ashabitat destruction, the amount of genetic variation it has is irrelevant. . . . For wildpopulations in natural or semi-natural environments, demography is likely to be of moreimmediate importance than genetics in determining population viability.Lande 1988 at 1457 (endnotes omitted).As Bailey observed, saving genetic diversity is not enough; allowing natural selection of the wild Yellowstonebison genome is what is being lost and at risk under current management.The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate management policies, processes, and practicesundermining natural selection and the outcomes for Yellowstone bison in the agency’s threats assessmentand status review.
In restricting the range and habitat for Yellowstone bison to naturally evolve and adapt to rapid
climate and environmental change, State and federal managers are placing the distinct population
segment at increased risk of extinction in the wild.Demographic and environmental threats, habitat loss and fragmentation, any of these factors alone ortogether with rapid climate change could render protected areas unsuitable for Yellowstone bison, amigratory species that has lost all 14 long distance migration corridors in the Greater Yellowstone bioregion.Berger 2004 at 322 (Table 1) (estimating lost routes based “on point counts of discrete winter and summerranges.”). Together with loss of connectivity to habitat and connectivity to any other self-sustaining population of wildbison, managers have created no margin of safety for Yellowstone bison to withstand random demographic,environmental, or human-made catastrophe. 
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These interacting factors could also drive and or precipitate changes in migrations to habitat presently off-limits thereby increasing the risk of local extinction or loss of subpopulation, e.g., Yellowstone bison kill zonesdelineated in the State of Montana’s and Yellowstone National Park’s bison management plan, andenforcement of regulatory mechanisms in Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming that eliminate migratory bison. 
Edge effects. Of course, if an area with fixed boundaries has been established as a naturalpreserve containing suitable habitat for some species, long-term climatic trends may inducemajor evolutionary changes in the population, or render the entire preserve unsuitable.This problem is compounded for species that undergo long-distance seasonal migrationsand require two or more widely separated patches of suitable habitat.
Local extinction and colonization. Many species exist in subdivided populations for socialreasons or because suitable habitat has a patchy spatial distribution. Fluctuatingenvironments may make some habitat patches temporarily unsuitable, so that a widelydistributed population persists through a balance between local extinction andcolonization. . . Critical factors affecting the persistence of a subdivided population includethe number, size, and spatial distribution of patches of suitable habitat and dispersal ratesbetween them. .       .       .Increasing either the number of territories a dispersing individual can search, or theexpected number of off-spring produced, increases both the demographic potential of thepopulation and the equilibrium occupancy of suitable habitat. .       .       .This model demonstrates two important features of populations maintained by localextinction and colonization. First, as the amount of suitable habitat (randomly or evenlydistributed) in a region decreases, so does the proportion of the suitable habitat that isoccupied. Second, there is an extinction threshold, or minimum proportion of suitablehabitat in a region necessary for a population to persist. If the proportion of suitable habitatfalls below 1 — k, the population will become extinct. Extensions of this model show that anAllee effect caused by difficulty in finding a mate, an edge effect due to the finite extent of theregion containing suitable habitat, or a fluctuating environment all increase the extinctionthreshold.Lande 1988 at 1458 (endnotes omitted).Fixing boundaries to a protected area that may be rendered unsuitable for migratory Yellowstone bison, inthe short or long term, increases the risk of loss of important geographic, genetic, and life history variation inthe distinct population segment. Hence, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate Yellowstone bison’s ability to withstandthe sum of management actions acting together with rapid climate change and catastrophic environmentalconditions in the agency’s threats assessment and status review.
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State and federal managers are increasing the risk of inbreeding by confining and limiting migratory
range and managing bison in small populations in isolated ranges. Evidence of the risk of inbreeding
in Yellowstone bison is not being systematically examined for publication. Managers do not systematically retain usable quantitative information or “scientifically defensible” evidenceof inbreeding or malformities in bison conservation herds. Licht 2017 at 91.Without accurate and valid data on bison, researchers’ simulations and models may not reflect howmanagement actions are retaining or reducing genetic diversity and variation year to year, decade to decade,and over the next century. Well tested, grounded, and robust evidence must be comprehensively, systematically, and non-intrusivelygathered and examined over time and acted upon by managers to be relevant for Yellowstone bison. Models and simulations are subject to the assumptions used to make predictions and the actual state orcondition of the population, monitoring data error and incompleteness, and the inability to distinguishunique individuals from similar groups in Yellowstone’s bison population. Hobbs et al. 2009 at 1. In addition, instruments used to gather data on bison such as GPS collars are also subject to collection errorand biases. Jung et al. 2018 at 1.According to Hobbs et al. (2009 at 30), even the most superbly accurate data, model, and range of actionspresented to prevent undesirable outcomes for bison can be undercut by:• unforeseen variables, • managers not making informed decisions or disregarding scientific evidence in makingdecisions, and• not properly observing and recording undesirable management outcomes throughmonitoring to inform managers, who may or may not adopt the new information intomanagement decisions and actions. Furthermore, the validity of selecting for a set of values to retain (or not) in bison is arbitrary because, forexample, standards for allowable inbreeding and genetic drift “rarely have a strong biological basis in anyunderstood population genetics of the local population. . . . Since we don’t know what alleles are being lost,nor how they function, there is no biological basis for accepting and promoting this rate as an acceptablemanagement goal.” Bailey 2016, Population Genetics and Wildlife Management, at 1, 2 (describing howmanagers adopted a metric expressing the loss of alleles over a set time period “as an acceptable rate of loss”in management, i.e., 5% of alleles each 100 years).
See e.g., Giglio, Toldness, Gross & Wang, and Pérez-Figueroa on the various models used to estimate retention(and loss) of a selected set of values in bison.  How scientists measure allelic diversity is one thing, but understanding the effects of what is lost is anunknown in the absence of evidence showing how the lost cooperating alleles influences “anatomy,physiology and behavior and ultimately, the success of populations. Too often, this immense variation amongindividuals and among subsets of animals, and this uncertainty, are ignored in wildlife management.” Bailey
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2016, Population Genetics and Wildlife Management, at 7–8.Some observations can be inferred from Licht’s study of inbreeding in four National Park Service bisonpopulations. I reviewed the available information for other evidence of inbreeding, such as tallies ofmalformed bison, but was unable to find usable quantitative information.Licht 2017 at 90.While Licht “found no evidence of inbreeding depression as measured by lambda and percentage of calves”among bison herds in Badlands, Wind Cave, and Theodore Roosevelt National Parks, simulations of cullingscenarios of yearlings only indicated the bison herd in the North Unit of Theodore Roosevelt had the highestrisk of inbreeding depression. Licht 2017 at 89 (culling yearlings only every three years could result inheterozygosity approaching that of the inbreeding depressed Texas State bison herd at Caprock CanyonsState Park).   Why is there no compelling evidence of inbreeding depression in the four bison herds in theNational Park Service units in the northern Great Plains? One possible explanation is thatthe herds grew quickly and have generally been near or above the lower rangerecommended for the conservation of genetic diversity in wildlife populations (Franklin1980). Furthermore, the herds are not exposed to stressors that can exacerbate inbreedingdepression, such as predators and food shortages (O’Grady et al. 2006). As a result, theherd’s demographic response to inbreeding is more comparable to a captive populationthan a wild population (Crnokrak and Roff 1999). Another possibility is that bison might bepredisposed to avoid breeding with closely related animals, as is apparently the case insome species (Archie et al. 2007; Hoffman et al. 2007; Dunn et al. 2012). Yet anotherpossibility is that heterozygous animals could be more successful breeders (Bensch et al.2006). Although I found no persuasive evidence of inbreeding depression, inbreedingeffects could be occurring that are not so severe as to manifest themselves in demographicanalyses. For example, Wołk and Krasińska (2004) suggested that pathomorphologicalchanges in European bison over a 20-year period were due to a decline in immunity as aresult of inbreeding. Berger and Cunningham (1994) noted hoof malformations in Badlandsbison and such malformations were also observed by park staff at Wind Cave (internal parkfiles). Regrettably, disfigurement data were not collected in a manner conducive to trendanalyses .       .       .The analysis conducted here underscores the importance of collecting accurate bisondemographic data. Regrettably, there are large information gaps regarding the park bisonherds. Even the most basic of data, such as how many bison are in the park, is not collectedin a systematic manner. Informed management requires robust information. To bettermanage bison in National Park Service units more emphasis needs to be placed oncollecting usable and scientifically defensible demographic data.Licht 2017 at 90, 90–91.
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Inbreeding effects in bison “may include physiological or behavioral issues including poor biochemicalbalance, improper organ function, altered social behavior and susceptibility to disease. These symptoms arenot easily recognized in wild populations.” Bailey 2016, Population Genetics and Wildlife Management, at 2. Inbreeding in bison can also “contribute to a weakening and replacement of natural selection, dismantlingwild genomes and discarding valuable characteristics of wild populations.” Bailey 2016, Population Genetics
and Wildlife Management, at 3.In addition to a number of human-made factors threatening the persistence of bison in the wild, Lande(1995) found mutation “can critically affect the viability of small populations by causing inbreedingdepression, by maintaining potentially adaptive genetic variation in quantitative characters, and through theerosion of fitness by accumulation of mildly detrimental mutations.” In managing for population sizes without regard for subpopulation division or genetically distinct herds, andbelow the threshold conservation biologists recommend to avoid inbreeding, State and federal managers areundermining genetic diversity and increasing the risk of inbreeding in Yellowstone bison. Recent experiments indicate that the rate of production of quasineutral, potentially adaptivegenetic variance in quantitative characters is an order of magnitude smaller than the totalmutational variance because mutations with large phenotypic effects tend to be stronglydetrimental. This implies that, to maintain normal adaptive potential in quantitativecharacters under a balance between mutation and random genetic drift (or amongmutation, drift, and stabilizing natural selection), the effective population size should beabout 5000 rather than 500 (the Franklin- Soulé number). Recent theoretical resultssuggest that the risk of extinction due to the fixation of mildly detrimental mutations may becomparable in importance to environmental stochasticity and could substantially decreasethe long-term viability of populations with effective sizes as large as a few thousand. Thesefindings suggest that current recovery goals for many threatened and endangered speciesare inadequate to ensure long-term population viability.Lande 1995 at 782.Mutation is the ultimate source of all genetic variation (Dobzhansky 1970). Different kindsof genetic variation can critically affect population viability, especially in small populations.Deleterious (partially) recessive mutations, such as recessive lethal alleles, contribute toinbreeding depression in fitness, which increases the risk of extinction. Mildly detrimentalmutations accumulate and can become fixed by random genetic drift, gradually erodingfitness and increasing extinction risk. Quasineutral, potentially adaptive genetic variance inquantitative characters maintained by mutation becomes diminished by inbreeding andrandom genetic drift, reducing the ability of a population to adapt and persist in a changingenvironment. Measurements of the rates at which different types of mutations arise spontaneously havebeen used in conjunction with population genetic theories to suggest minimum populationsizes for different goals in species conservation, such as avoiding inbreeding depression,maintaining potential for adaptive evolution, and avoiding genetic erosion of fitness from
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the accumulation of detrimental mutations (Franklin 1980; Soulé 1980; Lynch & Gabriel1990; Lynch et al. 1993). .       .       .Genetic and statistical analysis shows that about half of the inbreeding depression inviability is caused by rare, nearly recessive lethal and sublethal point mutations, with theremainder attributable to numerous mildly detrimental mutations of small, more nearlyadditive effect (Simmons & Crow 1977). There is little evidence that overdominance(heterozygote advantage) contributes substantially to inbreeding depression (Charlesworth& Charlesworth 1987, 1990; Crow 1993).The amount of inbreeding depression manifested by a population depends on the rate ofinbreeding and the opportunity for selection to purge recessive lethal and semi lethalmutations; this important point is neglected in some recent models that thereforeoverestimate the impact of inbreeding depression on population viability (Senner 1980;Halley & Manasse 1993; Mills & Smouse 1994). Gradual inbreeding by incrementalreductions in population size over several or many generations allows selection to eliminateat least the lethal and sublethal mutations when they become homozygous (Falconer 1989).In contrast, the component of inbreeding depression from more nearly additive mutationsof small effect may be difficult or impossible to purge by inbreeding, and even habituallyself-fertilizing plants show considerable inbreeding depression manifested as heterosis(increased fitness) upon crossing different lines (Lande & Schemske 1985; Charlesworth &Charlesworth 1987; Charlesworth et al. 1990; Hedrick 1994).Lande 1995 at 783.Managing for effective population sizes to avoid inbreeding in bison is arbitrary if it’s not based on biologicalevidence examined over meaningful time scales to judge whether inbreeding or genetic loss is evident ornot. For example, inbreeding in a population of 1,200 bison from 53 introduced bison (another 20 were added in1984) ranging across 19,500 hectares (48,185 acres) in Badlands National Park is evidence that populationsize alone does not prevent against harmful genetic decline. Licht 2017 at 90 (bison hoof malformationswere also observed in Wind Cave National Park); Licht & Johnson 2018 at 116; National Park Service 2020(Badlands bison are subject to roundups with new calves fitted with tags). In its entirety, Badlands NationalPark spans 244,000 acres. A complex variable influencing Yellowstone bison’s adaptation in the wild is genetic drift. Genetic drift refers to among-generation changes in a population genome that occur due torandomness, not due to any selection for or against any alleles. In all populations, randomfactors determine which alleles occur in successful ova and sperm. Random factors of theenvironment also influence survival and reproduction of many animals.In the transfer of alleles from parent to offspring, half the parent’s alleles are discarded
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essentially at random as pairs of chromosomes are reduced to single chromosomes in ovaor sperm (the process of meiosis). .       .       .Due to random effects, some alleles will happen to increase, while other alleles happen todecrease between generations of animals. (Allele frequencies are “drifting”. The frequencyof an allele is the percent of animals that carry the allele.) Over long time periods, somealleles will decrease, by chance, over some number of successive generations and thus, maydecline to zero and be lost from the population. The probability of losing alleles increaseswith time and is greater in smaller populations. Rare alleles are most at risk. With drift, lossof alleles will decrease a population’s ability to adapt to future changes in its environment.Bailey 2016, Population Genetics and Wildlife Management, at 3, 4.In sum, “genetic drift diminishes the population’s evolutionary potential for adapting to futureenvironments; and also diminishes the population’s adaptedness to the current environment by dismantlingthe effects of past evolution. While relatively long-term losses of genetic diversity and evolutionary potentialdue to genetic drift are uncommonly recognized in wildlife management, short-term dismantling of currentgenome quality due to drift is recognized even less.” Bailey 2016, Population Genetics and Wildlife
Management, at 5.Clearly, individually FWS [Fish & Wildlife Service] herds are at risk for significant geneticdrift and loss of diversity. .       .       .FWS Refuges are individually relatively small tracts of land. Combined with the need tomanage for other wildlife species, prevent habitat degradation and keep bison populationswell within long term carrying capacities, bison populations on individual refuges arelimited. Annual culling is necessary to stay within these parameters, yet can lead to rapidloss of genetic diversity.Roffe 2007 at 2, 3.Mostly, wildlife managers address inbreeding by maintaining a population size that isbelieved sufficient to avoid an arbitrarily chosen level of inbreeding. If there is also concernfor genetic drift, a still larger population is maintained to avoid exceeding an arbitrarilychosen rate of loss of alleles (kinds of genes) due to drift.I contend our standards for allowable inbreeding and genetic drift, if addressed at all, areoften “arbitrarily chosen” because these standards rarely have a strong biological basis inany understood population genetics of the local population. Standards are influenced by (1)theoretical calculations based on similar, often hypothetical populations; (2) comparinglimited samples of genetic diversity between the local population and a larger populationthat is only assumed to be “genetically healthy”; and (3) social and environmentalconstraints upon the local population, when these constraints bias managers’interpretations of the genetics evidence toward conclusions that best fit the political
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environment and/or commonly accepted management paradigms from the past. Note: the negative consequences of poor genetic health may accumulate slowly, often overtimescales exceeding professional careers; whereas avoiding disputes with dominantconstituents or accepted management paradigms can produce immediately convenientmanagement solutions. Recommendations of wildlife managers may be constrained byagency policies that arise from a lack of understanding and leadership at higher levels ofgovernment. Consequently, there is little ability or incentive to explain the consequences ofcomplex genetic issues to the public owners of wildlife. Management of a public trustresource fails due to a breakdown in the quality of trustee-public communication. A metric for genetic drift, loss of 5% of alleles each 100 years, was first used only as a way toexpress this rate of loss. However, management agencies have adopted it as an acceptablerate of loss. Since we don’t know what alleles are being lost, nor how they function, there isno biological basis for accepting and promoting this rate as an acceptable management goal.Bailey 2016, Population Genetics and Wildlife Management, at 1–2 (emphasis in the original).Malformed tails and horns have been observed in Yellowstone bison. Geist & Mease pers. observations. The lack of a systematic effort to examine and publish data of observed malformations complicates theability to forecast how inbreeding may manifest or is manifesting in the Yellowstone bison population. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the risk of inbreeding in the agency’s threatsassessment and status review because Yellowstone bison are being managed below thresholds conservationbiologists recommend to avoid inbreeding and maintain genetic diversity.
In managing Yellowstone bison for a limited population size in a restricted and isolated range, it is
unknown how management is transforming mutation rates and maintenance of adaptive genetic
variance.Quantitative characters of morphology, physiology, and behavior are of great importance inadaptation to natural environments. The rate of evolution of the mean phenotype inresponse to directional natural selection is proportional to the additive genetic variance (theheritable portion of the genetic variance responsible for the resemblance between relatives)when selection acts on a single character (Falconer 1989), or to the additive geneticvariance-covariance matrix when selection acts on a set of correlated characters (Lande &Arnold 1983). .       .       .Natural selection on quantitative characters (other than major components of fitness)generally favors an intermediate optimum phenotype that may fluctuate with time.Lande 1995 at 784, 785.The multi-edged effect of mutation has implications for determining an effective population size of
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Yellowstone bison with a genetically distinct subpopulation structure that can persist in the wild forcenturies. The population target State and federal manager’s select for in Yellowstone bison is far below the number ofmature individuals necessary to retain adaptive genetic variance and genetically distinct herds. This isespecially true for the evolution of genetic variation in single locus traits in resisting disease.For example, under the house-of-cards approximation, including all mutations (ignoringrecessive lethal effects), a population with Ne = 1000 is expected to maintain 67% of theadditive genetic variance maintained in an infinite population; under the Gaussian allelicapproximation, a population with Ne = 707 is expected to maintain 67% of the additivegenetic variance maintained in an infinite population. Including only quasineutralmutations Ne would have to be five times larger (5000) in the house-of-cards approximationand 3.15 times larger in the Gaussian allelic approximation (2236) to maintain 67% of theadditive genetic variance in an infinite population.The house-of-cards approximation is most accurate for loci with relatively large effects andlow mutation rates, and the Gaussian allelic approximation is most accurate for loci withrelatively small effects and high mutation rates. Because both types of loci probablycontribute to variance of quantitative characters, the actual amounts of additive geneticvariance maintained by mutation are likely to be between these two approximations.Excluding recessive lethal mutations, and whether or not we include stabilizing selection, ittherefore appears that the effective population size necessary to maintain a high proportionof the potentially adaptive, additive genetic variance that would occur in a large populationrequires effective population sizes an order of magnitude larger than the original Franklin-Soulé number, increasing the management goal from Ne = 500 to Ne = 5000..       .       .Of course, Ne = 5000 should not be regarded as a magic number sufficient to ensure theviability of all species, because of differences among characters and among species ingenetic mutability and differences in environmental fluctuations and selective pressures towhich populations are exposed. Maintenance of potentially adaptive genetic variation insingle-locus traits (such as major disease resistance factors), which have mutation rates onthe order of 10–6 per allele per generation, may require much larger effective populationsizes, on the order of 104 or 105 (Lande & Barrowclough 1987; Lande 1988).Lande 1995 at 786, 789.In assessing factors threatening bison with extinction, population bottleneck (from millions to < 1,000 inNorth America; <25 in Yellowstone), few founders (“substantially less than 100” in North America; “unlikelyto be more than” 7 in Yellowstone), and present population isolation (> 120 years) must be examined inrelationship to multi-decade management actions selecting against brucellosis (natural or acquiredimmunity and disease resistance), nonrandom, differential government slaughter of subpopulations,skewing sex ratios, altering age structures, and loss of entire family groups (generational parent-offspring).(Quoting Hedrick 2009 at 411, 417).
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Avoiding inbreeding, preventing the erosion of fitness, and preserving the evolutionary adaptive potential ingenetic variance are impaired by State and federal management policies confining and restrictingYellowstone bison’s natural migrations, thwarting connectivity to habitat in response to stresses (natural andhuman-made), and establishing a “target” population without regard for genetically distinct subpopulations. The above results cast doubt on whether populations of many threatened and endangeredspecies will maintain adequate evolutionary potential and long-term genetic viability unlessthey recover to much large sizes. Effective population sizes generally are substantially lowerthan actual population sizes because of fluctuations in population size, high variance inreproductive success, and unequal sex ratios (Wright 1969; Crow & Kimura 1970; Lande &Barrowclough 1987); maintaining effective population sizes of several thousand in the wildtherefore will usually require average actual population sizes on the order of 104 or more.Synergistic interactions among different genetic and demographic factors contributing tothe risk of population extinction (Gilpin & Soulé 1986) are likely to cause the minimumpopulation sizes for long-term viability of many wild species to be much larger than 104.Lande 1995 at 789.The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate how managing for limited population sizes inan isolated and restricted range is transforming mutation rates and maintenance of adaptive geneticvariance in Yellowstone bison in the agency’s threats assessment and status review.
State and federal management actions are driving the loss or extinction of Yellowstone bison family
groups (generational parent-offspring). Evidence of the extent and rate of loss in Yellowstone bison
family groups is not being systematically examined for publication.The loss or extinction of Yellowstone bison family groups is largely unknown because only one publishedstudy is available examining how State and federal management actions are killing entire parent-offspringgenerations.The loss of extended matrilineal groups of Yellowstone bisonin management actions “increases jeopardy to retention ofgenetic diversity.” Bailey 2008 at 2.“Since bison are known to naturally assemble in matriarchalgroups including several generations of related females andthe most recent calf crop (Seton 1937; Haines 1995), it ispossible that the culling of bison at the YNP boundaries isnon-random with respect to family groups, a practice thatover sufficient time may lead to systematic loss of geneticvariation.” Halbert 2003 at 133.[T]he total parent-offspring matches made in eachgroup are considered underestimates of the truenumber of parent-offspring pairs that likely existedin each location-year group. Attempts were made to
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detect “cohorts,” in this case referring to any related group, and are reported below withmaximum inclusion such that the same individual is not represented in more than onegroup. A summary of the number of parent-offspring matches and cohorts detected in eachgroup is shown in Table 23. From the 166 bison sampled from Gardiner in the 1996 – 97winter, 29 total parent-offspring matches were confirmed.  Halbert 2003 at 141 (acknowledging the study’s underestimates of the extent and number of Yellowstonebison family groups killed in ongoing government actions).“The only multi-generational female cohort detected in this study was led by a 7 year-old female killed01/24, who was the dam of a 4 year-old female killed 01/16, who was the dam of a 3 year-old female killed01/17, who was the dam of a male calf killed 01/22” in Gardiner basin during the winter of 1996–1997.Halbert 2003 at 142.“Three parent-offspring matches were made within the West Yellowstone 1996 – 97 group. The 2 involvingcalves matched an 11 year-old dam and a 4 year-old dam. The other match was a 15 year-old male with his 6year-old female offspring killed one month apart (01/27 and 02/27).” Halbert 2003 at 142.“From the West Yellowstone 2001 – 02 group, 12 parent-offspring pairs were matched. Of these, 8 were calf-dam pairs. One cohort was detected, involving a 5 year-old dam killed 04/25 and 2 of her offspring: a malecalf killed 04/25 and a 4 year-old female killed 04/10.” Halbert 2003 at 144.Bison calves generally remain with their mothers throughout the first year of life (Bergerand Cunningham 1994), so it is not very surprising to find cow-calf pairs within thesampled groups. The long-term genetic and ecological effects of killing off cow-calf pairs inthis manner are unknown. .       .       .The parent-offspring matches were not limited to calf-cow pairs. Both male and female 1, 2,and 3 year-old offspring were matched to dams. Several cases of dams with multipleoffspring of different ages were found, indicating the presence of family units within thegroups analyzed. In one case, a multigenerational matriarchal group was found whichspanned 4 generations ranging from a 7 year-old female to a male calf. All of the animalsfrom this group were killed within 8 days of each other from the same location. Theseanalyses indicate [it] is much more likely for sisters or mother-daughter pairs to be sampledfrom the same location within days of each other, providing evidence of matriarchal groupsand corroborating observational data (Seton 1937; Haines 1995).  Halbert 2003 at 150 (acknowledging the long-term ecological and genetic effects of killing Yellowstone bisonfemales and their offspring is unknown).Although a disconcerting number of parent-offspring pairs and family groups were found inthis study, providing evidence of nonrandom culling within the YNP bison population, themagnitude and long-term genetic and demographic effects of this type of nonrandomculling are unknown. For instance, inadequate sampling and difficulties in establishing
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groups based on capture dates prohibited testing of average relatedness within cohortsfrom a single location on a single date against a random sample of bison from the associatedsubpopulation. The resolution of these issues, including potential long-term genetic impact,will require a complete sampling of bison as they migrate off park boundaries regardless oftheir eventual status. In this manner, cohorts can be fully investigated, levels of relatednessestablished, and culled versus non-culled groups compared. The potential impact of theseissues on the long-term preservation of YNP bison warrants consideration in the futuremanagement of this historically and genetically important bison resource.Halbert 2003 at 151–152.Halbert’s dissertation is the only known study to assign parentageestimating — and underestimating — the loss of entire generationalfamily groups in Yellowstone bison. In not systematically examining crucial data for publication, the extentand rate of loss or extinction of Yellowstone bison family group lineagesunder current State and federal management is unknown.  Because the long-term ecological, genetic, and demographic effects ofkilling generational parent-offspring is unknown, the U.S. Fish &Wildlife Service must examine and investigate loss or extinction ofYellowstone bison family groups in the agency’s threats assessmentand status review.
The unknown extent and rate of loss or extinction of family groups (generational parent-offspring) is a
threat to Yellowstone bison’s adaptive potential and resilience to adverse events in a rapidly changing
climate and environment.Because the loss of entire family groups in management actions has long-term implications on the effectivepopulation size needed for Yellowstone bison herds to retain their adaptive potential, governmentmanagement must be examined and investigated as a threat to the wild species’ resiliency to adverse eventsin a rapidly changing climate and environment.“[W]ithout further information on the extent of allelic or genetic lineage change in populations free fromhuman disturbance, it will remain difficult to develop a rational approach to the long-term conservation ofpopulations and their genetic population structure.” Gompper et al. 1997 at 858.

Because populations in zoological parks and nature reserves often are derived from only a few
individuals, conservationists have attempted to minimize founder effects by equalizing family
group sizes and increasing the reproductive contributions of all individuals. Although such
programs reduce potential losses of genetic diversity, information is rarely available about the
actual persistence of family groups or genetic lineages in natural populations. In the absence of
such data, it can be difficult to weigh the importance of human intervention in the
conservation of small populations. Separate long-term studies of two mammals, the North
American bison (Bison bison) and the white-nosed coati (Nasua narica), and a bird, the Acorn
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Woodpecker (Melanerpes formicivorus), demonstrate differential extinction of genetic
lineages. Irrespective of the mechanisms affecting population structure, which may range from
stochastic environmental events to such behavioral phenomena as poor intrasexual
competitive abilities, our results show that lineages can be lost at rapid rates from natural
populations. A survey of comparable studies from the literature indicates that the loss of
matrilines over the course of the study varies from 3% to 87% in wild mammals and from 30%
to 80% in birds, with several small mammals losing approximately 20% of matrilines per year
of study. These lineage extinctions were not an artifact of the length of the study or the
generation time of the species. Such rapid losses of lineages in less than 20-year periods in
natural populations suggest that efforts to maintain maximal genetic diversity within
populations may not always reflect processes that occur in the wild. Conservation biologists
need to give further thought to the extent to which parity among genetic lines should be a
primary goal of management of captive and small wild populations. Gompper et al. 1997 at 857 (emphasis in the original).“[E]fforts to minimize immediate genetic losses may be insufficient to assure the long-term maintenance ofuncommon alleles (Crow & Kimura 1970; Wright 1978; Fuerst & Maruyama 1986; Ballou 1991), and onlyrarely has information been available about the actual persistence of family groups or genetic lineages innatural populations (Simberloff 1988). Such information is critical to gain a fuller understanding of geneticpopulation structure and the extent to which unforeseen and unpredictable events may shape thatstructure.” Gompper et al. 1997 at 858.Loss of entire generational family groups in government management actions is concerning because suchlosses decrease the effective population size of Yellowstone bison.Lineage loss necessarily decreases the genetic effective size of the population (Ne) throughtime. Lande (1995) has shown that for quantitative characters to maintain adaptivepotential in the face of environmental and demographic stochasticity, Ne should be about5,000. Unlike some processes that effect Ne (Crow & Kimura 1970; Harris & Allendorf 1989;Hartl & Clark 1989), however, lineage loss may not be a random process but can result fromspecific ecological or behavioral processes such as mating ability in bison . . . To the extentthat these processes result in directional selection in free-living populations, the Ne neededto maintain adaptive potential will be even greater than that estimated by Lande (1995).The practicality of attaining these Ne sizes are interesting problems for which few data onvertebrates are yet available. .     .     .[G]iven the frequent loss of lineages among even the established breeders as indicated bythese results, it is unclear whether or not most immigrants will actually have an impact onthe genetic population structure. And, as the habitats of most species become increasinglyfragmented and immigration between populations more difficult, such genetic rescue maybecome even less common.  Gompper et al. 1997 at 865.
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While bison herd size may increase in time in response to management actions killing a substantial portionof the Yellowstone population, an increase in census does not measure the loss of generational family groups,and the genetic contributions those family groups could have made to each distinct herd and the population. The extent and rate of loss of lineages destroyed in ongoing management actions is unknown but must beexamined and investigated as a strike against Yellowstone bison’s adaptive potential and resiliency tohuman-made stressors and natural disturbances. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must examine and investigate the loss or extinction of generational familygroups in management actions and the effects on Yellowstone bison’s adaptation and resiliency to adverseevents in a rapidly changing climate in the agency’s threats assessment and status review.
The long-term viability, fitness, and evolutionary potential of wild Yellowstone bison is not secure and
at risk of extinction. Under current State and federal management, inbreeding in the Yellowstone bison
population may not be evident for a century.As predicted for any population of finite size, we observed a reduction in allelic richness andGD [gene diversity], and an increase in inbreeding, for all strategies.Heterozygosityincreased or decreased depending on the strategy employed. All strategies succeeded inmaintaining the target population size and a balanced sex ratio. Differences amongstrategies in the amount of genetic variation retained and the extent of inbreeding wereevident at the 100-year time step and became more pronounced over time. Differences inthe pattern of genetic variation loss were also detected between the target and non-targetmicrosatellite loci for some culling strategies.  Giglio et al. 2016 at 384.While Giglio’s study is informative, it must be contrasted with the nonrandom and intensive human selectionpressures evident in management practices used over decades, e.g., State and federal managers do notpreferentially kill yearlings, and as Halbert’s (2003) dissertation found, entire bison family lineages are beinglost, the extent and rate of loss of generational parent-offspring is unknown, and managers do not recognizeHalbert’s (2012) finding of genetically distinct subpopulations. Loss of alleles and a reduction in genome-wide heterozygosity in small populations result inloss of overall genetic variation. Since loss of genetic variation can be partially mitigated byincreasing population size (e.g. Supporting Information Table S1a), wildlife managers oftenattempt to maximize the population size to minimize the effects of genetic drift (Epps et al.,2005; Dixo et al., 2009) and the related accumulation of inbreeding (Soulé & Mills, 1998). Aspopulation size decreases, maintaining stable demography and retaining genetic variationbecome increasingly important to prevent local extinction (Lande, 1988). In our study, thedifferences in genetic variation became more profound as population size decreased,demonstrating that the choice of management strategy becomes increasingly important aspopulation size decreases (Supporting Information Table S1a). For range-restricted speciessuch as bison, where habitat is limited and populations must be maintained at particulartarget sizes, management has historically focused on removal strategies based ondemographic parameters to select individuals for cull. The advantage of such strategies is
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that they require only limited data and resources to implement. Our RANDOM cullingstrategy relied solely on demographic data (an individual’s age and sex) to inform culls. Atthe end of 500 years, the RANDOM strategy yielded the lowest allelic richness, observedheterozygosity and GD [gene diversity], as well as the highest average inbreeding of thethree tested culling strategies (Table 2). Further, the RANDOM, as well as the MAF [MeanAllele Frequency], culling strategies exhibited high variance in measures of genetic variationacross iterations, indicating less predictability in the outcome of these strategies andpotentially important impacts on population persistence. These results indicate thatalthough demographically based removal strategies can be easy to implement and effectiveat maintaining sex and age ratios, incorporating genetic data into culling decisions improvesa population’s long-term retention of genetic variation and thus, its adaptive potential. Giglio et al. 2016 at 386.Our results suggest wildlife management strategies that incorporate goals for retaininggenetic variation are better suited to preserving the evolutionary potential of wildlifepopulations than those that focus solely on a target size and demographic stability. Declinesin genetic variation not only limit the evolutionary potential of a population, but can alsohave direct and immediate effects on factors such as the response to diseases and newpathogens (O’Brien & Evermann, 1988). For these reasons, bison are an exemplary exampleof a species in need of genetic management. Bison, as a species, underwent a severebottleneck in the late 1800s, and were further bottlenecked as conservation herds werefounded with few individuals. Thus, all contemporary bison populations can be assumed tohave accumulated some level of inbreeding, with Hedrick (2009) estimating 0.367inbreeding (equal to two generations of full sibling matings) in the Texas State Bison Herd.Although the direct effects of inbreeding in bison are unclear, even small amounts ofinbreeding have been correlated with the susceptibility to bacterial disease in other wildlifepopulations (Acevedo-Whitehouse et al., 2003). Historical erosion of genetic variation dueto severe bottlenecks, serial founding events, and current levels of inbreeding make thepreservation of remaining genetic variation through effective management strategies evenmore imperative to the persistence of bison. Giglio et al. 2016 at 387–388.While not recommended here, pedigree based management would have to overcome the logisticaldifficulties of non-intrusively acquiring genetic data from all individuals regularly, and consistently takingeach individual based on kinship, making it an unlikely strategy for a wild bison population. Nonetheless, it isinformative in comparison to other management strategies attempting to retain genetic variation in bisonconservation herds including Yellowstone bison.For example, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service is using an allele frequency strategy for managing six bisonconservation herds on National Wildlife Refuges “with the goal of keeping at least a few individuals thatrepresent each element of genetic variation. Other bison management entities such as the National ParkService often use random culling or slight variations thereof.” Toldness 2014 at ii.  Toldness developed an “individual-based model” to compare management strategies using mean allele
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frequency (MAF) by removing bison with more common alleles and retaining bison with more rare alleles,random removal of young based on sex and age classes, and the zoo-biology developed strategy of removingbison based on kinship or pedigree with highly related bison removed and bison with low relatednessretained. Toldness 2014 at ii, 7–11.The model was parameterized using existing long-term demographic and genetic data fromthe herd located in the Fort Niobrara NWR, Nebraska. Models were run at 100, 200, and 500year marks. Variation among iterations was greatest within the ‘random removal of young’culling strategy. This model was outperformed by the ‘pedigree-based’ and ‘MAF’ cullingstrategy across summary statistics (allelic richness, gene diversity, inbreeding, andheterozygosity). A trade off was observed between the ‘pedigree-based’ strategy and the‘MAF’ culling strategies in that the MAF culling strategy performed the best in regards toretaining the highest allelic richness . . . and observed heterozygosity . . . and the pedigree-based culling strategy retained the most gene diversity . . . and maintained the lowestamount of inbreeding . . . Toldness 2014 at ii–iii.  As habitats are increasingly altered and wildlife populations impacted by human activities,more species are being actively managed to assure their persistence (Baker et al. 2011).These increased threats to wildlife populations also are changing the intensity at which wemanage wildlife. Many wildlife species are no longer self-sustaining, and require regular,intensive management at the individual or population level to prevent extinction (e.g, strictharvest regulations or moratoria, anti-poaching efforts, predator removal, culling, routinedemographic monitoring, individual-based health care or disease management).One consequence of intensive management is that populations are often managed in small,isolated populations, due to factors such as limited availability of habitat or resources. This,in turn, makes them more susceptible to evolutionary processes, such as genetic drift, thaterode genetic variation over time (Wright 1931, Allendorf and Luikart 2007). . . Preservinggenetic variation is a main priority for conservation to maintain long-term populationviability (McNeely et al. 1990; Lacy 1997) by providing the raw material for a population toadapt and survive in changing conditions (Allendorf & Luikart 2007; Markert et al. 2010).This correlation between genetic variation and adaptability of a population has beendemonstrated in populations exposed to selective pressures such as environmental stress(Frankham et al. 1999), parasite communities (Paterson et al. 1998), as well as artificialselection (Robertson 1960; James 1971).  Toldness 2014 at 1–2.Of the three culling strategies, the random removal of young strategy preserved the fewestalleles, as measured by allelic richness (Table 2). This difference was already evident afterthe 100-year time step. This strategy also ended with the lowest heterozygosity, lowest genediversity, and highest inbreeding coefficient across all time steps (Table 2). After 500 years,the random removal of young culling strategy resulted in an average decrease of 34.3% inallelic richness, 7.4% in heterozygosity, 18.7% in gene diversity, and an increase of
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inbreeding to 0.184 (Table 4, Figure 5).The MAF culling strategy retained more genetic variation than the random removal ofyoung strategy at all genetic variation measures. Allelic richness decreased by 4.5% andgene diversity decreased by 16.3% over 500 years (Table 4, Figure 5).  The MAF strategyresulted in an increase in heterozygosity relative to the founding population; over 500 yearsheterozygosity increased by 32.3% (Table 4, Figure 5). Inbreeding increased over time inthe MAF strategy, rising to 0.160 over 500 years (Table 4, Figure 5).  The pedigree-based strategy retained the most genetic variation in terms of gene diversityretention (10.2% decrease) and accumulated the least inbreeding (0.099) over 500 years(Table 2). It performed second to the MAF strategy in retention of allelic richness (decreaseof 22.5%) and heterozygosity (increase of 2.5%) (Table 4, Figure 5).  Toldness 2014 at 18–19.Significantly, “a reduction in allelic richness and gene diversity wasobserved for all culling strategies from the founding population” and“an increase in inbreeding from the founding population from eachtime step with varying rates of accumulation . . .” Toldness 2014 at17–18.Management actions resulting in increased inbreeding “not onlyreduces genome-wide variation but also could lead to detrimentalfitness effects (Charlesworth and Charlesworth 1999). AlthoughHedrick and Miller (1994) characterized reductions in geneticvariation and fitness associated with selection for variation at afunctional locus, similar patterns might be expected when selectingfor variation at neutral loci, particularly if the effects of genetic driftare strong (Charlesworth and Guttman 1996; Hey 1999; Otto 2000).”Toldness 2014 at 24.In addition, selection for variation only reflects retention of a subset of bison genes, the fate of the othergenes “across the genome is unknown.” Toldness 2014 at 24.All of the developed models to retain genetic variation have drawbacks and deficiencies, namely, as is thecase in Yellowstone, they do not mirror real management actions year-to-year, decade-to-decade, orgeneration-to-generation for long periods of time, and vary in the degree to which they measure actualeffects from management actions.The assumptions incorporated into models may or may not mirror actual demographic and populationstructures of bison herds, fitness in females and males, and actual variation data of each contributing femaleand male to reproduction of offspring. Each model, the assumptions, data, and value set, must therefore becritically examined using precautionary principles grounded in conservation biology. 
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The near extermination of bison from millions of individuals to less than 1,000 “represents a geneticbottleneck of epic proportions.” Gross & Wang 2005 at 4.Gross & Wang developed an individual-based model “of bison herds inhabiting National Park Service (NPS)units to evaluate the consequences of management actions on retention of genetic diversity.” Gross & Wang2005 at 3 (Gross & Wang’s 2005 final report is used here as the 2006 revised final report with several newauthors is a carbon copy save the deleted Figures 1–10 found at 19–25).We examined the effects of removal of bison that were young, old, or a random selection ofages, and removals that contained a high proportion of cow-calf groups (24% or 50% ofanimals removed). We also evaluated the effects of using contraceptives applied to young,old, or a random selection of breeding-age cows. Over the 200-year period of thesimulations, herd size accounted for more variation in retention of H0 [heterozygosity] andloss of alleles than any other factor. Based on Monte Carlo analysis of 500 replicatesimulations, bison herds with more than 400 animals generally met the objective ofachieving a 90% probability of retaining 90% of the herd’s H0 for 200 years. Differences ingeneration time accounted for about 75% of the variation in retention of H0 in herds of200–800 bison. When allelic diversity was used as the key criterion for evaluatingmanagement alternatives, a population size of about 1000 animals was needed to achieve a90% probability of retaining 90% of alleles. . . . Population control strategies had hugeeffects on the age and sex composition of bison herds. Gross & Wang 2005 at 3.“Data on breeding rates by bulls are extremely limited and we thus developed parameter estimates fromavailable literature and interviews with bison herd managers. . . . Data on other factors that may influencelifetime breeding success of bison bulls, such as size, social status, mating group size, etc., are poorlydocumented and were not included in the model.” Gross & Wang 2005 at 5.“Because there was considerable uncertainty in estimates of bison vital rates, we conducted a sensitivityanalysis to evaluate the potential influence of variation in vital rates on simulation results.” Gross & Wang2005 at 6.There are currently no quantitative NPS or US Fish and Wildlife Service managementobjectives for conserving genetic diversity. Gross (2000) used a goal to achieve a 90%probability of maintaining 90% of the selectively neutral genetic variation for 200 years,following recommendations by Soule et al. (1986). This goal is consistent with U.S. Bureauof Land Management operational guidelines for wild horse management (Coates-Markle2000) and we used it as the default evaluation criterion..     .     .Eight population size objectives were examined: 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 1000, and2000 bison. These population objective treatments were crossed with population controltreatments (removal or contraceptive) and with age-specific treatments.
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.     .     .We used data from Halbert (2003) for initial allele frequencies at the 51 autosomal locisimulated in these model experiments. Halbert (2003: 38) reported two to 11 microsatellitealleles per locus, with a total of 350 alleles. . . . We created initial populations that matchedpopulation size targets (200-2000 individuals). Observed heterozygosities in these initialpopulations were mostly within 1% of the values reported by Halbert and all were within2%.  .     .     .Of all National Park bison herds (Halbert 2003: 40), the YELL herd had the highestproportion of all alleles, the second highest H0 , and the most severe environmentalconditions.Gross & Wang 2005 at 7, 8.Microsatellites are segments of DNA distributed throughout the genome in repeated sequences. DNA is thehereditary material found primarily in nuclear but also mitochondrial cells. Microsatellites are used as amarker in determining genetic diversity and identifying important genetic traits. By looking at microsatellitevariation, inferences can be made about population structures and differences, genetic drift, geneticbottlenecks, and even the date of a last common ancestor. Microsatellites in Yellowstone bison average approximately 5alleles per locus. “Immune system genes (e.g., MHC) oftenhave 20 or more alleles per locus in many species.” Pérez-Figueroa et al. 2012 at 164 (a key region of the genome, MHC,the major histocompatibility complex, plays a crucial role inimmune system function).Heterozygosity is having different alleles at one or morecorresponding chromosomal loci. The Free Dictionary (Farlex,Inc. 2022) (heterozygous: having two different alleles of thesame gene).Alleles are two or more genes occupying a given site (locus)on a chromosome which affect or determine a specific trait.
Britannica (Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc. 2021).[A] much larger population objective – on the order of 1000 bison (Figure 8) – is required toachieve a reasonable assurance of retaining 90% of currently existing alleles..     .     .[W]e did not explicitly model non-random removal of extended matrilineal groups.Bison have been reported to naturally assemble into matriarchal groups including several
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generations of related females and calves (Seton 1937; Haines 1995). In YELL, where cullingis primarily through opportunistic selection of bison groups as they exit park boundaries,Halbert (2003) estimated that 24% of the removals were cow-calf pairs, about 50% morecow-calf pairs than we estimated would be removed through a random selection of bison (p< 0.05). The extent of matrilineal group removal from YELL cannot be accuratelydetermined given current limitations in bison sampling as they exit the park. The geneticconsequences of non-random removal of matrilineal groups (3 or more generations) wasnot explicitly considered in this study and it merits further study, although results fromsimulations with very high levels of cow-calf removals suggest that the effects of matrilinealremovals in YELL may be small. While the effect of removal of matrilineal groups from YELLhas been most actively discussed, this may be a more important issue in parks where asignificant proportion of the herd was traditionally harvested at the same location year afteryear.Gross & Wang 2005 at 11–12 (acknowledging Halbert’s (2003) estimate of female-calf loss is 50% morethan their study’s random selection of bison).Recognition of subpopulation substructure is essential for conserving genetic variation because it reducesthe effective population size of Yellowstone bison. Another way of expressing this risk is subpopulationstructure requires larger census sizes for each herd to avoid inbreeding and maintain genetic diversity forthe Yellowstone bison population to persist in the wild.The genetic subpopulation structure of the YELL bison population complicates accuratesimulation modeling and the interpretation of the existing simulations. Meagher (1973)reported geographically distinct bison herds within YELL, but as the number of bison inYELL increased some of the herds merged (Taper et al. 2000). Recent radiotelemetry dataindicated little interchange of bison between the northern and central herds (Edward Olexa,personal communication) and historical sightings indicated high densities of bison inseveral distinct areas of activity (Taper et al. 2000). Recent work revealed geneticallydistinguishable subpopulations in YELL (Halbert 2003) and cluster analysis of this data(Pritchard et al. 2000) revealed at least 2, and most likely 3, genetically distinguishablesubpopulations among those YELL bison sampled (Halbert 2003). Furthermore,statistically significant genetic differentiation between bison collected in different locals(West Yellowstone vs. Gardiner) were observed for between 65 and 78% of the markersanalyzed, a result also indicative of subpopulation structure (Halbert 2003). Subpopulationstructure serves to reduce Ne from that estimated by the overall population size, and the rateof interchange will need to be considered in the long-term genetic management of YELLbison.At present, data from YELL are inadequate to accurately estimate rates of geneticinterchange between herds, particularly as the total number of bison in YELL varies from2500 to more than 4000. However, it appears that animal movements between herds arerelatively rare (E. Olexa, personal communication), and thus model results should beinterpreted as representing a single herd unit (e.g., the northern range herd unit or WestYellowstone). A more complex simulation analysis will be necessary to fully assess the long-
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term genetic consequences of subpopulation structure and interchange, and non-randomremoval of matrilineal groups.Gross & Wang 2005 at 12 (acknowledging their model results should be interpreted for each distinct herd inthe Yellowstone bison population).The unknown rate of actual variance in male reproductive success over meaningful time scales confoundsany forecast for retaining subpopulation structure and genetic diversity in the Yellowstone bison population. Any interpretation of simulation model results must consider the quality of the data used todrive the model, the assumptions on which the model is founded, and the sensitivity ofmodel results to uncertainty in model inputs and assumptions. Sensitivity analyses showedthat our model results were relatively insensitive to realistic variation in vital rates, initialpopulation structure, and initial genetic composition of herds. In this model, sensitivityanalysis showed that a potentially realistic variation in male breeding success couldsignificantly affect results, primarily in populations with fewer than about 600 animals. Weidentified complicated interactions between variation in male breeding success, populationcontrol strategy, and target population size. In general, greater levels of variation in malebreeding success affected treatments that removed old animals to a greater extent thanthose that removed young. There are extremely few reliable data available to estimatevariation in lifetime breeding success of bison, or for that matter, any other large ungulate(Wilson et al. 2002; McEligott and Hayden 2000; Roed et al. 2002; Coltman et al. 1999). Thereliability of simulation model predictions for some treatments could be significantlyincreased by incorporating data on paternity analysis based on genetic samples from herdsof interest. At present, there are no data from bison herds that can be used to estimate howherd size, sex ratio, habitat characteristics (e.g., open vs closed), age structure, or otherfactors influence variation in male success. The absence of this information constrains ourability to realistically forecast the effect of population control measures on retention ofgenetic diversity. .     .     .Because there are inherent uncertainties in model assumptions, input data, and our abilityto properly interpret model results, the most appropriate use of these results is to supportgeneral recommendations on management of NPS bison units. Management actions can besimulated with a much higher degree of precision than they can be implemented under fieldconditions.Gross & Wang 2005 at 14 (acknowledging significant gaps in data constrains a “realistic forecast” of howactual management action affects retention or loss of bison genetic diversity).Given these caveats, there are several clear conclusions:1. For small bison herds (say, fewer than 500 animals), removal or contraception of younganimals can significantly enhance retention of genetic variation. Other treatments thatsignificantly increase generation time will yield similar results.2. Bison herds with fewer than about 400 animals are unlikely to meet a long-term goal ofachieving a 90% probability of retaining 90% of genetic heterozygosity for 200 years.
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3. A moderate bison population size – about 1000 animals – is necessary to meet a long-term goal of achieving a 90% probability of retaining 90% of allelic diversity for 200 years.4. Goals described in 2 & 3 can be achieved with much smaller herd sizes if animals can bemoved between herds. Development and evaluation of a set of realistic managementstrategies that involves transferring animals between herds requires knowledge ofindividual herd characteristics, including genetic composition and disease status, and a clearstatement of management objectives. A similar result might be obtained by othertreatments not identified or evaluated by this study (e.g., preserving and reintroducingsperm or eggs).5. In particular, the absence of reliable data on and understanding of variation in malelifetime reproductive success is a constraint to developing more specific managementrecommendations.Gross & Wang 2005 at 14–15.Our simulations assumed that individual bison in herds mixed randomly and that herdswere relatively homogeneous. Population substructures can result in reduced rates ofgenetic recombination and in non-random harvest of animals. Results in this report are thusmore appropriately applied, for example, to the YELL northern range herd or the YELLcentral herd, rather than to the entire YELL bison population. Similarly, spatial structuring ina park like BADL may lead to highly non-random removals, thereby increasing the loss ofgenetic diversity relative to these simulations.  Gross & Wang 2005 at 34.Yellowstone bison’s vital rates for reproductive success is unknown. A more recent model of Yellowstone bison genetic diversity is not based on known vital rates, and Pérez-Figueroa’s (2012) study contains several limitations and qualifications including the lack of actual empiricaldata to determine retention of genetic diversity, and thus ensure bison population viability under currentmanagement regimes. Among the assumptions, limits, and qualifications the authors identified include:• Yellowstone bison is one deme (an interbreeding group within a larger population).• Actual male reproductive success in bison is unknown (four scenarios were used).• DNA-based paternity analysis was not used (the data is not being collected).• Selection and mutation were not included.• Actual levels of allelic diversity could be even higher than those obtained in the model’ssimulations (mutation was not considered; selection could enhance genetic diversity inisolated ungulate populations).• Culling was random among all age classes or random within age groups.• Culling was conducted whenever population size exceeded a threshold value of 4500 or3500 depending on the scenario. • Individuals were culled until the target population size (2500 or 3000) was reached (lossof family group lineages was not considered).
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Pérez-Figueroa et al. 2012 at 165, 161, 164.Furthermore, the authors “did not consider high variancein female reproductive success or heritability of fitness,both of which could increase the rate of loss of variation(heterozygosity) by perhaps 10-20% (Ryman et al.,1981).” Pérez-Figueroa et al. 2012 at 165.Allelic diversity influences Yellowstone bison’s long-termadaptive potential and resistance to disease, among otherfitness traits and characteristics. From an adaptiveperspective, the limit to natural selection “is determinedby the initial number of alleles (Hill and Rasbash, 1986).”Pérez-Figueroa et al. 2012 at 164.Prudence and precaution must be exercised in conservingbison for future generations because geneticists “knowvery, very little about which alleles are associated withwhat traits of bison, or about how alleles interact todetermine bison characteristics.” Bailey 2013 at 81.Heterozygosity (He) is a measure of Yellowstone bison’s genetic variation. Heterozygosity influences theeffective population size, and adaptability of Yellowstone bison to environmental change. The lack of empirical data from immune system genes complicated the model’s estimation andunderstanding of the loss of allelic diversity and the adaptive genes found at such loci in Yellowstone bison.Pérez-Figueroa et al. 2012 at 165. The DNA that influences bison’s “ability to detect and resist disease organisms is exceptionally diverse butcontains very many rare alleles that are most susceptible to loss.” Bailey 2013 at 80.Loss of genetic variation through genetic drift can reduce population viability. However,relatively little is known about loss of variation caused by the combination of fluctuatingpopulation size and variance in reproductive success in age structured populations. .       .       .Relatively little is known about Ne [effective population size] and rates of loss of allelicdiversity (AD) resulting from the combined effects of age structure, mating system variation(e.g., high variance in male reproductive success resulting from a dominance hierarchy), andfluctuations in population census size (Nc ) caused by culling or hunting (Ryman et al., 1981;Harris and Allendorf, 1989; Frankham, 1995; Jorde and Ryman, 1995; Waples and Yokota,2007). Pérez-Figueroa et al. 2012 at 159.
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However, the population is geographically isolated and likely has moderate or high variancein reproductive success, as in many ungulates (Hogg et al., 2006; Ortego et al., 2011) due to apolygamous mating system and a dominance hierarchy in which a limited proportion ofmales breed most of the females and which could lead to relatively rapid loss of geneticvariation. .       .       .We used computer simulations of an individual-based model of age structured bisonpopulations to assess the potential effects of variance in male reproductive success (VMRS),amount of initial genetic variation, and fluctuating population size on Ne , loss of He , and lossof ADover a 100–200 year period. .       .       .Little is known about male reproductive success in bison. Lott (1979) suggested that 33% ofmales produce 66% of offspring. Berger and Cunningham (1994) reported that 10% ofmales produce 50% of offspring. Halbert et al. (2004) reported that 10% of males produce40% of offspring. However, these studies were largely based on behavioural observationsrather than DNA-base paternity analysis which gives the true paternity and variance in malereproductive success. .       .       .A polygamous mating system can reduce or eliminate the genetic contribution of manymales and thereby increase VMRS which in turn can rapidly reduce genetic variation in apopulation (e.g., Kaeuffer et al., 2004). Due to the uncertainty of VMRS in a large populationof wild bison, we tested a broad range of VMRS values. The most likely male mating scenariofor Yellowstone bison is the moderate or high VMRS that we used for simulations. .       .       .In our simulations, VMRS was the factor with the strongest influence on Ne and the loss ofvariation, when VMRS was high to extreme. Thus, future research could improveunderstanding of loss of variation by providing estimates of VMRS through paternityanalyses in bison populations. We did not consider high variance in female reproductivesuccess or heritability of fitness, both of which could increase the rate of loss of variation(heterozygosity) by perhaps 10–20% (Ryman et al., 1981).  Pérez-Figueroa et al. 2012 at 160, 161, 164.Even with all of the model’s assumptions and lack of empirical data, conserving more than 95% of loci withmore than 5 alleles requires the maintenance of a population size greater than 3,250 bison and the killing ofmainly or only juveniles. Pérez-Figueroa et al. 2012 at 159.Managing Yellowstone bison for a loss in allelic diversity is managing for the wild population’s extinction. The genetic wellspring for bison was damaged from the bottlenecks and few founders left after the wildspecies was driven to near extinction. It ignores 120 years of isolation and the foreseeable loss of natural
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interchange with any other wild self-sustaining bison population, if any remain. It ignores the consequencesof scientists discovering cattle genes — including near bison’s major histocompatibility complex — in allseven founding bison lineages. There is no genetic rescue coming from other bison populations hovering farbelow conservation biology thresholds to avoid inbreeding. Conserving and safeguarding the evolutionarylegacy of wild Yellowstone bison cannot happen through a pinhole of natural selection in a fragment of theirindigenous range. The point of diving into the details in each of the aforementioned studies is to draw attention to theinsecurity and risk of extinction Yellowstone bison are facing under current management which is driven bytoo many unknown variables, unproven assumptions, and the lack of empirical data monitoringmanagement’s effects on each distinct subpopulation and the population as a whole. Crucial biological evidence about Yellowstone bison is not being examined for publication. Population modeling studies appear biased to meet State and federal manager’s expectations andassumptions. Important scientific findings on the structure and genetic constitution of Yellowstone bison are ignoredaltogether. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service must be cognizant of, examine, and investigate these factors in the agency’sthreats assessment and status review.Without a significant course correction, current management is risking extinction for the country’s only wildbison roaming their indigenous range in the 48 contiguous States: the distinct population segment ofYellowstone bison. The United States and the respective States of Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming are duty bound to honor,protect, and restore the remnant population of wild Yellowstone bison remaining in their indigenous range.
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9. Actions needed for protecting and restoring Yellowstone bison in the wild.

Protections and provisions for restoring wild Yellowstone bison in the ecosystem and bioregion. Protections and provisions for restoring wild Yellowstone bison must incorporate the biological principles ofresiliency, representation, and redundancy in the ecosystem the migratory species is an integral part of. The inclusion of Indigenous leadership and inter-governmental cooperation with Indigenous tribes indeveloping and implementing habitat recovery plans is an indispensable part to naturally restoring wildYellowstone bison in the bioregion.  Procuring the services of Indigenous scientists, wildlife biologists, traditionalists with ecological knowledgeand insight from tribes with treaty rights and ancestral ties to Yellowstone bison is fundamental to the successof protecting and restoring the migratory species in the wild. Tribes with treaty rights and ancestral ties to Yellowstone bison can and should have a federally funded rolein: 1) developing site-specific actions for recovering wild Yellowstone bison herds;2) establishing measurable criteria for recovering wild Yellowstone bison herds;3) carrying out conservation measures and taking those steps necessary in achievingrecovery of wild Yellowstone bison herds; and4) effectively monitoring the recovery of wild Yellowstone bison herds in the bioregion. 
Honoring and recognizing the implied right of habitat for Yellowstone bison under Treaty right can and
could restore Yellowstone bison where the wild species is now extinct due to State and federal
government actions.In effectively addressing theinadequacy of existing regulatorymechanisms, honoring andrecognizing the implied right ofhabitat protection for Yellowstonebison under Treaty right can andcould help bring about the naturalrecovery of the migratory species inthe ecosystem and bioregion wherethey are now extinct due to State andfederal government actions andinadequate regulatory mechanisms. In doing so, an historical wrong could also begin to be mended for the numerous tribes who negotiatedtreaties with the U.S. government to fulfill rights providing sustenance for tribal families, for maintainingancestral life ways, and preserving the cultural and religious relationships connected with the persistence ofYellowstone bison as a wild species. For example, the treaty between the United States and the Nez Perce reserved to that tribe
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“the privilege of hunting, gathering roots and berries, and pasturing their horses and cattleupon open and unclaimed land.” Id.at 703. The treaty with the Nisqually and Puyallupreserved to those tribes “the privilege of hunting, gathering roots and berries, and pasturingtheir horses on open and unclaimed lands.” Id.at 662. Treaties with the Crow, id. at 1009, andEastern Shoshone and Bannock Tribes, id. at 1021, reserved to those tribes “the right to hunton the unoccupied lands of the United States so long as game may be found thereon.” Nye 1992 at 175–176 n.4 (citing C. Kappler ed. 1972).The U.S. Supreme Court found President Cleveland’s proclamation creating the Bighorn National Forest“reserved” the lands “from entry or settlement” making the Apsáalooke Nation’s (the Crow Tribe’s) exercise ofthe 1868 Treaty right to hunt on unoccupied lands “more hospitable, not less.” Herrera v. Wyoming,139 S. Ct.1686, 203 L. Ed. 2d 846, 2019 U.S. LEXIS 3538.Treaty rights could provide a way for the States and federal government to affirm an implied right forprotecting and expanding habitat for wild bison to freely roam the Greater Yellowstone bioregion. In a context where wild bison sorely need more habitat in order to thrive, tribes may have anopportunity to work toward this goal by asserting an affirmative right to habitat protectionencompassed within their treaty hunting right. . . [A] negative right is essentially useless if aspecies’ habitat has already been largely destroyed, as in the case of wild bison.Leonard 2014 at 18–19.Leonard’s statement is true across bison’s North American range where the migratory species has beenreduced to less than 1% of their habitat with few populations functioning as wild. Sanderson et al. 2008 at252–253; Aune, Jørgensen, & Gates 2018 at 1.However, 8,103,157 acres of National Forest habitat contiguous to Yellowstone National Park is found in everydirection Yellowstone bison currently roam. Acres of National Forest on the Shoshone:  2,439,093Acres of National Forest on the Caribou-Targhee:  2,624,739Acres of National Forest on the Custer Gallatin:  3,039,325Yellowstone National Park is 2,301,786 acres with approximately 784,560 acres of bison habitat, almost all ofwhich is within the park. U.S. Forest Service 2015 (Table 3); Custer Gallatin National Forest Final TerrestrialWildlife Report 2017 at 133.While no self-sustaining wild bison herds exist on more than 145 million acres of National Forest habitat inthe Western United States (U.S. Forest Service Warren 2011), vast public trust lands on National Forests andother unoccupied lands in the Greater Yellowstone bioregion present an opportunity for mitigating theinadequacy of regulatory mechanisms threatening or endangering Yellowstone bison in the wild. Whether grounded in law or treaty, the government has a duty to restore the abundance and diversity ofYellowstone’s bison herds in the wild commensurate with its’ agency and culpability in destroying bisoninside Yellowstone National Park, and excluding the migratory species from substantial portions of their
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National Forest range and habitat, and other National public trust lands. To hold now that “the game may no longer be found” where the buffalo have beenintentionally exterminated would absolve the government of fault while allowingroundabout abrogation by extracongressional action.Cole 2021 at 1089 (inferring a similar situation for buffalo and salmon exists where the courts found thegovernment culpable for infringing on tribes’ treaty-protected fishing rights for blocking salmon from theirspawning grounds).United States v. Washington (Culverts Case), 853 F.3d 946, 954 (9th Cir. 2017) (affirming thedistrict court’s holding “that in building and maintaining these culverts Washington hadcaused the size of salmon runs in the Case Area to diminish and that Washington therebyviolated its obligation under the Treaties”), aff’d mem. by an equally divided court, 138 S. Ct.1832 (2018).Cole 2021 at 1088 n.234.Currently, State and federal law and policy stands in the way of recovering Yellowstone bison and in restoringthe wild species’ abundance and distribution on National Forest habitat contiguous with Yellowstone NationalPark. Together the agencies tightly manage the Yellowstone bison herd and its access to potentialhabitat outside the park.  In practice, for the most part, this has meant that Yellowstone bison have extremely limitedaccess to habitat outside the park. The current implementation protocols for the IBMP[Interagency Bison Management Plan] require bison to be removed from their winter habitatin Montana each year in mid-spring, before they would naturally migrate back into the park.This removal is accomplished by hazing the bison herds with helicopters, ATVs, riders onhorseback, and sometimes snowmobiles. The result is that bison have no year-round habitat,or even habitat that they can use on a cycle consistent with their natural migration patterns,outside Yellowstone National Park. And in years when the numbers of bison that leave thepark are too great to manage, state and federal agencies routinely capture bison and oftenship them to slaughter facilities, sending the meat to Native tribes and food banks. Not onlydoes this management scheme deprive the Yellowstone bison herd of access to habitat;keeping the herd geographically and numerically confined also limits tribes’ access toculturally important and treaty-guaranteed hunting opportunities. It also costs taxpayers $2million annually in bison capture, hazing, and other management costs.Leonard 2014 at 20–21.A similar framework for intergovernmental collaboration already exists in the National Park Servicerecognizing the Nez Perce Tribe and Confederated Salish & Kootenai Tribes as cooperators in thedevelopment of a bison management plan for Yellowstone National Park. Stark et al. 2022 at 439. In addition, while underfunded and often overlooked, tribal wildlife biologists, wildlife and game officials, in
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tandem with tribal councils, currently regulate treaty hunts of Yellowstone bison on National Forest landswithin the confines of State and federal imposed boundaries.In order to avoid conflict and effectively address local concerns, such an endeavor would require substantiveinput from local communities, ample opportunity for public meetings and comments in a transparent andcollaborative process, and involvement of tribal, federal, and State wildlife biologists, scientists, and peoplewith traditional knowledge of bison. If the States are unwilling or uncooperative in restoring wild Yellowstone bison on National Forest lands,“Indian treaty provisions supersede conflicting state laws or state constitutional provisions,” under the U.S.Constitution’s Supremacy Clause. Nye 1992 at 178 (footnote omitted). Furthermore, the National Park System, National Forest System, along with other federal land managementagencies with wildlife-specific powers “have an obligation, and not just the discretion, to manage and conservefish and wildlife on federal lands,” and can and must “stop the practice of reflexively acquiescing to state claimsof wildlife authority.” Nie et al. 2017 at 798, 905. Designating Yellowstone bison as a federally protected threatened or endangered species could bypass thestranglehold the States have asserted over the migratory species. The Montana Wyoming Tribal Leaders Council (2012) have unequivocally asked managing authorities torecognize “the trust responsibility and Treaty obligations to American Indian Nations in providing for viablepopulations of migratory buffalo in their native habitat.”The Shoshone-Bannock Tribes have also articulated their concern “to protect, preserve, and enhancepopulations of wild bison” amidst the “geo-political boundaries preventing them from occupying much oftheir historic range throughout the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem.” Fort Hall Business Council 2012.
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As it stands, the U.S. government owes a duty to uphold its’ trust responsibility and treaty relationship withIndigenous tribes and must fulfill its’ public trust duty to the American people in protecting and recoveringthreatened and endangered species. Ideally, cooperation from the States would speed recovery of Yellowstone bison in the wild but it is not aprerequisite according to several courts including the U.S. Supreme Court.“In our view, the ‘complete power’ that Congress has over public lands necessarily includes the power toregulate and protect the wildlife living there.” Kleppe v. New Mexico, 426 U.S. 529, 541 (1976).  Within their jurisdictions, the States are entrusted to care for and protect wild animals but the States’ policepowers exist only “in so far as (their) exercise may be not incompatible with, or restrained by, the rightsconveyed to the federal government by the constitution.” Kleppeat 545 (quoting Geer v. Connecticut, 161 U.S.519, 528 (1896)).In addition to the U.S. Supreme Court, other federal courts have affirmed federal wildlife managementauthority for National public trust land management agencies. [T]he Tenth Amendment does not reserve to the State of Wyoming the right to managewildlife . . . regardless of the circumstances.  
Wyoming v. United States, 279 F.3d 1214, 1227 (10th Cir. 2002). Under the public trust doctrine, the State of Virginia and the United States have the right andthe duty to protect and preserve the public’s interest in natural wildlife resources. Such rightdoes not derive from ownership of the resources but from a duty owing to the people. 
In re Steuart Transp. Co., 495 F. Supp. 38, 40 (E.D. Va. 1980) (citation omitted).
Creating refuges, safe harbors, and reintroducing fire can help build resiliency, expand representation,
and provide redundancy for Yellowstone bison to adapt in the ecosystem the migratory species is an
integral part of.The keystone grassland and climate species known as the Yellowstone bison have much and more to offer inrestoring native species diversity in the ecosystem they are an integral part of. In accord with Tribes, creating refuges andsafe harbors — where none currently exist— on National Forest lands could allowYellowstone bison to retain and transmit theculture and knowledge learned in theirnatural migrations to future generations.  Reintroducing fire in Yellowstone bison’smigration corridors and pathways could leadthem to available habitats and thereby avoid
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conflicts while restoring bison’s keystone ecological roles in the ecosystem.According to a U.S. Forest Service Fire Effects Information System study, “[f]ire is important in creating andmaintaining American bison habitat. Fire regenerates grasslands and enhances production, availability andpalatability of many American bison forage species.” Tesky 1995 at 7 (endnotes omitted).  Because Yellowstone bison are attracted to burned sites, reintroducing fire can facilitate seed dispersal,maintain sedge-grasslands (an important winter habitat), reduce forest fuel loads and generate firebreaks.Tesky 1995 at 6, 9, 7.Together, creating safe places for Yellowstone bison to freely roam and reintroducing fire are sound provisionsfor restoring the migratory species and their keystone ecological roles in the native ecosystem they are anintegral part of. 
Creating wildlife safe passage infrastructure would increase habitat connectivity, prevent and reduce
wildlife-vehicle collisions, and help local communities working to improve road safety and preserve
native wildlife. As Yellowstone bison naturally recover in the ecosystem, creating infrastructure for the safe passage of wildlifeacross highways would increase habitat connectivity to seasonal ranges, help prevent and reduce wildlife-vehicle collisions, and provide assistance to local communities working to address these issues. Huijser et al.2021. Based on the frequency and number of ongoing accidents involving vehicles colliding with bison crossingroads (Dupree & DiMambro 2023), there is a need for designing, demonstrating, and constructing wildlife safepassage infrastructure on highways 191, 287, 20, and 89 in Montana. The Western Transportation Institute (Ament 2022) is recording data of wildlife killed or crossing roads forgeo-spatial analysis, and identifying hazardous locations. The data provides a basis for prioritizing, developing,and implementing solutions addressing vehicular safety and promoting safe passages for wildlife acrosshighways. Leadership action, and the acquisition of funding is necessary forimplementing cost-effective solutions to increase habitatconnectivity for wildlife species like Yellowstone bison, andprevent and reduce wildlife vehicle collisions in the region whileproviding assistance to local communities working to improveroad safety and preserve native wildlife.
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10. Independent scientific research needed to honor, protect, and restore wild Yellowstone bison in
the ecosystem on which they depend for survival.Gardipee (2007) and Gardipee et al. (2008) developed feasible field sampling methods, and Forgacs et al.(2019) refined the ability to non-intrusively collect and analyze fecal DNA in Yellowstone bison yieldingconsistent and reliable results. Because of observed and recorded harmful effects, handling and drugging of wild bison can and should beavoided. There is a scientific need for funding non-intrusive, non-invasive independent research, collection of empiricaldata, and biological studies to support the conservation and recovery of Yellowstone bison in the wildincluding: • Researching bison genetic diversity.• Examining genetic diversity through long-term, random sampling and monitoring of bisonsubpopulations and the population as a whole. • Examining the extent of introgression of cattle DNA in bison, in particular the majorhistocompatibility complex, and effects on bison’s fitness.• Conducting population viability analyses to determine long-term (centuries) persistenceand diversity of bison in the wild. • Investigating eliminating barriers to bison migrations and facilitating connectivity tohabitats.
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• Studying how bison migrations developed and are maintained for the foreseeable future. • Piloting projects reintroducing fire in fire-adapted habitats to regenerate bison range andforage throughout the Yellowstone ecosystem and bioregion. • Researching the ecological keystone roles bison fulfill in the ecosystem. • Examining the effects, extent and rate of nonnative and invasive plant species on the qualityand quantity of native forage available in the Yellowstone ecosystem. • Examining the harmful effects of displacing bison from their range and habitat and theecological benefits lost in the Yellowstone ecosystem. • Studying long-term effects of frequent, recurrent, large-scale, non-random slaughter ofbison. • Examining the effects and consequences of artificially selecting against disease resistanceand nonrandom slaughter of bison.• Investigating the extent and rate of loss of genetic variation under current managementpractices; comparing variation in the bison fossil record with current variation. • Investigating the extent and rate of loss in bison family groups (generational parent-offspring) and genetic lineages for each subpopulation under current management practices. • Examining the extent and rate of loss in natural selection for disease resistant bison undercurrent management practices. • Studying DNA based paternity analysis in a migratory bison population with a geneticallydistinct subpopulation substructure. • Investigating behavioral and genetic data on the actual variance in male reproductivesuccess and female selection of mates. • Studying the ecological and biological impact of hazing (harassing) and excluding bisonfrom their migratory range, the relationships between bison and the quality, quantity, andnutritional value of forage. • Studying how management actions such as vaccination and selection against disease,influence and modify the evolution of disease organisms and resistance in bison.
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11. The movement for restoring bison to their indigenous range on tribal homelands.This section is presented in brief to draw attention to one of many Indigenous-led movements underway torestore buffalo to their indigenous range on tribal homelands. The signing of The Buffalo: A Treaty of Cooperation, Renewal, and Restoration in 2014 embodies the profoundresolve and self-determination of Indigenous tribes and peoples in cooperating to restore buffalo, a relative, totheir ancestral range, and renew and revitalize a cultural and spiritual relationship held since timeimmemorial.  

The Signatories (2020) expressly recognize the vital role of buffalo in the perpetuation of “spiritualceremonies, sacred societies, sacred languages, and sacred bundles” and the ecological balance buffaloprovide in restoring the foundation of Indigenous “customs, practices, harvesting, beliefs, songs, andceremonies.”Reintroducing buffalo “to tribal lands is a fundamentally different process from cattle ranching orconservation of endangered species. The unique relationship between Native people and buffalo imbue thisprocess with unique issues and concerns.” Ecoffey 2009 at 125.Ecoffey studied four buffalo herds run by an individual tribal member (1,000 hectares or 2,471 acres), a tribalfamily cooperative (700 hectares or 1,729 acres), a Tribal University (on several range units), and a Tribal Fishand Wildlife agency (530 hectares or 1,309 acres). Ecoffey 2009 at 34, 35.
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The holistic Lakota worldview andunderstanding that buffalo are a relativeconnected with all aspects of life, Mitakuye
Oyasin, “all my relatives,” provides aframework for interpreting theinterviewees efforts to restore buffalo totribal lands. Ecoffey 2009 at 124. among the herd managers interviewed,the common theme Ecoffey found includetaking a natural “hands-off” approach andrespecting buffalo as a sacred species, aprofound concern for the health andinteractions of the land, animals, andpeople, a de-emphasis on the importance of economics and elevation of the importance of culture and lifeways. Ecoffey 2009 at 117–124.Ecoffey’s four case studies of tribal-led reintroductions of buffalo to their ancestral homelands on reservationsin South Dakota provide insight into the “deeper awareness and appreciation of the intersections betweeneconomics and community, science and culture, management, spirituality and the environment” and the“challenges, successes and unique perspectives of a diverse group of herd managers and contemporary Nativeleaders of tribal bison reintroduction.” Ecoffey 2009 at 125–126.The case studies offer a glimpse into numerous obstructions Indigenous peoples face and must overcome insuccessfully restoring buffalo: the affordability of land and access to leasing land, and imposing of stockingrates “dictated” by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Ecoffey 2009 at 119, 122.Indigenous communities must also overcome the privatization, loss, enclosure, and fragmentation of the tribalcommons on reservation lands, among other obstacles to restoring buffalo to their indigenous range on tribalhomelands.Communities with persistent poverty are less likely to possess the resources needed toprepare for the future and, therefore, are considered more vulnerable to climate change (Lalet al., 2011). This is true of rural Native American communities, where poverty is two to threetimes higher than in white rural communities (Harvey, 2017). Land dispossession and forcedmigrations of indigenous peoples have culminated in scattered tribal governed lands havingincreased climate vulnerability and offering diminished economic opportunities (Figure 1;Farrell et al., 2021). As of 2014, less than 50% of Native Americans from federally recognized Tribes wereemployed, and approximately 25% of Native American families earned incomes below thepoverty line (U.S. Department of the Interior, 2014). Income disparities are particularlypronounced in Northern Great Plains tribal communities, where income is 20–40% less percapita than the national average for Native Americans (Feir et al., 2018; Johns, 2020).Shamon et al. 2022 at 2.
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12. Current State and federal bison laws and regulations.

MONTANA

Montana Code Annotated 2021
TITLE 81. LIVESTOCK

CHAPTER 1. DEPARTMENT OF LIVESTOCK
Part 1. General Provisions

Definitions81-1-101.  Definitions. Unless the context requires otherwise, in Title 81, the following definitions apply:(1)  (a)  “Bison” means domestic bison or feral bison. (b)  The term does not include: (i)  wild buffalo or wild bison; or (ii)  for the purposes of chapter 9, buffalo. (2)  “Board” means the board of livestock provided for in 2-15-3102, except as provided in Title 81, chapter23. (3)  “Department” means the department of livestock provided for in Title 2, chapter 15, part 31. (4)  “Domestic bison” means a bison that is not a wild buffalo or wild bison. (5)  “Feral bison” means a domestic bison or progeny of a domestic bison that has escaped or been releasedfrom captivity and is running at large and unrestrained on public or private land. (6)  “Wild buffalo” or “wild bison” means a bison that: (a)  has not been reduced to captivity; (b)  has never been subject to the per capita fee under 15-24-921; (c)  has never been owned by a person; and (d)  is not the offspring of a bison that has been subject to the per capita fee under 15-24-921. History:  En. 46-103.1 by Sec. 48, Ch. 310, L. 1974; R.C.M. 1947, 46-103.1; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 361, L. 2009; amd.Sec. 2, Ch. 403, L. 2011; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 507, L. 2021.
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Montana Code Annotated 2021
TITLE 81. LIVESTOCK

CHAPTER 2. DISEASE CONTROL
Part 1. General Administration

Management Of Wild Buffalo Or Wild Bison For Disease Control81-2-120.  Management of wild buffalo or wild bison for disease control. (1) Whenever a publicly ownedwild buffalo or wild bison from a herd that is infected with a dangerous disease enters the state of Montana onpublic or private land and the disease may spread to persons or livestock or whenever the presence of wildbuffalo or wild bison may jeopardize Montana’s compliance with other state-administered or federallyadministered livestock disease control programs, the department may, under a plan approved by thegovernor, use any feasible method in taking one or more of the following actions:(a)  The live wild buffalo or wild bison may be captured, tested, quarantined, and vaccinated. Wild buffalo orwild bison that are certified by the state veterinarian as brucellosis-free may be: (i)  sold to help defray the costs that the department incurs in building, maintaining, and operating necessaryfacilities related to the capture, testing, quarantine, or vaccination of the wild buffalo or wild bison. Proceedsfrom the sale of live, brucellosis-free, vaccinated wild buffalo or wild bison must be deposited in the statespecial revenue fund to the credit of the department. Any revenue generated in excess of the costs referred toin this subsection (1)(a)(i) must be deposited in the state special revenue fund provided for in 87-1-513(2). (ii)  transferred to a qualified tribal entity that participates in the disease control program provided for in thissubsection (1)(a). Acquisition of wild buffalo or wild bison by a qualified tribal entity must be done in amanner that does not jeopardize compliance with a state-administered or federally administered livestockdisease control program. The department may adopt rules consistent with this section governing tribalparticipation in the program or enter into cooperative agreements with tribal organizations for the purposesof carrying out the disease control program. (b)  The live wild buffalo or wild bison may be physically removed by the safest and most expeditious meansfrom within the state boundaries, including but not limited to hazing and aversion tactics or capture,transportation, quarantine, or delivery to a department-approved slaughterhouse. (c)  The live wild buffalo or wild bison may be destroyed by the use of firearms. If a firearm cannot be usedfor reasons of public safety or regard for public or private property, the animal may be relocated to a place thatis free from public or private hazards and destroyed by firearms or by a humane means of euthanasia. (d)  The live wild buffalo or wild bison may be taken through limited public hunts pursuant to 87-2-730when authorized by the state veterinarian and the department. (2)  Whenever the department is responsible for the death of a wild buffalo or wild bison, eitherpurposefully or unintentionally, the carcass of the animal must be disposed of by the most economical means,including but not limited to burying, incineration, rendering, or field dressing for donation or delivery to adepartment-approved slaughterhouse or slaughter destination. (3)  In disposing of the carcass, the department: (a)  as first priority, may donate a wild buffalo or wild bison carcass to a charity or to an Indian tribalorganization; or 
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(b)  may sell a wild buffalo or wild bison carcass to help defray expenses of the department. If the carcass issold in this manner, the department shall deposit any revenue derived from the sale of the wild buffalo or wildbison carcass to the state special revenue fund to the credit of the department. (4)  The department may adopt rules with regard to management of publicly owned wild buffalo or wildbison that enter Montana on private or public land and that are from a herd that is infected with a contagiousdisease that may spread to persons or livestock and may jeopardize compliance with other state-administeredor federally administered livestock disease control programs. (5)  Except for a transfer to a qualified tribal entity pursuant to subsection (1)(a)(ii), after a wild buffalo orwild bison is certified brucellosis-free by the state veterinarian, the department may authorize itstransplantation or relocation into any county in the state pursuant to this section after the departmentreceives the authorization of the board of county commissioners of the affected county or counties pursuantto 7-21-3214. History:  En. Sec. 1, Ch. 346, L. 1995; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 523, L. 1997; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 604, L. 2003; amd. Sec. 3,Ch. 403, L. 2011; amd. Sec. 3, Ch. 354, L. 2021.
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Montana Code Annotated 2021
TITLE 87. FISH AND WILDLIFE

CHAPTER 1. ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION
Part 2. Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks

Wild Buffalo Or Bison As Species In Need Of Management —  Policy — Department Duties87-1-216.  Wild buffalo or bison as species in need of management — policy — department duties. (1) Thelegislature finds that significant potential exists for the spread of contagious disease to persons or livestock inMontana and for damage to persons and property by wild buffalo or bison. It is the purpose of this section:(a)  to designate publicly owned wild buffalo or bison originating from Yellowstone national park as aspecies requiring disease control; (b)  to designate other wild buffalo or bison as a species in need of management; and (c)  to set out specific duties for the department for management of the species. (2)  The department: (a)  is responsible for the management, including but not limited to public hunting, of wild buffalo or bison inthis state that have not been exposed to or infected with a dangerous or contagious disease but may threatenpersons or property; (b)  shall consult and coordinate with the department of livestock on implementation of the provisions ofsubsection (2)(a) to the extent necessary to ensure that wild buffalo or bison remain disease-free; and (c)  shall cooperate with the department of livestock in managing publicly owned wild buffalo or bison thatenter the state on public or private land from a herd that is infected with a dangerous disease, as provided in81-2-120, under a plan approved by the governor. The department of livestock is authorized under theprovisions of 81-2-120 to regulate publicly owned wild buffalo or bison in this state that pose a threat topersons or livestock in Montana through the transmission of contagious disease. The department may, afteragreement and authorization by the department of livestock, authorize the public hunting of wild buffalo orbison that have been exposed to or infected with a contagious disease, pursuant to 87-2-730. The departmentmay, following consultation with the department of livestock, adopt rules to authorize the taking of bisonwhere and when necessary to prevent the transmission of a contagious disease. (3)  The department may adopt rules with regard to wild buffalo or bison that have not been exposed to orinfected with a contagious disease but are in need of management because of potential damage to persons orproperty. (4)  The department may not: (a)  release, transplant, relocate, or allow wild buffalo or bison on any private or public land in Montana thathas not been authorized for that use by the private or public owner; or (b)  except for a transfer to a qualified tribal entity pursuant to 81-2-120(1)(a)(ii), release, transplant, orrelocate any wild buffalo or bison into any county in the state without authorization of the board of countycommissioners of the affected county or counties pursuant to 7-21-3214. (5)  Subject to subsection (4), the department shall develop and adopt a management plan before any wild
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buffalo or bison under the department’s jurisdiction may be released, transplanted, or relocated onto privateor public land in Montana. A plan must include but is not limited to: (a)  measures to comply with any applicable animal health protocol required under Title 81, undersubsection (2)(b), or by the state veterinarian; (b)  any animal identification and tracking protocol required by the department of livestock to identify theorigin and track the movement of wild buffalo or bison for the purposes of subsections (2)(b) and (5)(c); (c)  animal containment measures that ensure that any animal released, transplanted, or relocated onprivate or public land will be contained in designated areas. Containment measures must include but are notlimited to: (i)  any fencing required; (ii)  contingency plans to expeditiously relocate wild buffalo or bison that enter private or public propertywhere the presence of the animals is not authorized by the private or public owner; (iii)  contingency plans to expeditiously fund and construct more effective containment measures in the eventof an escape; and (iv)  contingency plans to eliminate or decrease the size of designated areas, including the expeditiousrelocation of wild buffalo or bison if the department is unable to effectively manage or contain the wild buffaloor bison. (d)  a reasonable means of protecting public safety and emergency measures to be implemented if publicsafety may be threatened; (e)  a reasonable maximum carrying capacity for any proposed designated area using sound managementprinciples, including but not limited to forage-based carrying capacity, and methods for not exceeding thatcarrying capacity, including in years of drought or severe winters. The carrying capacity must be based on aforage analysis conducted in accordance with standards contained in the most recent natural resourcesconservation service field office technical guide by a range scientist who is on the staff of: (i)   the Montana state university-Bozeman college of agriculture; (ii)  the United States natural resources conservation service; or (iii)  a technical service provider certified by either the natural resources conservation service or the societyfor range management. (f)  identification of long-term, stable funding sources that would be dedicated to implementing theprovisions of the management plan for each designated area. (6)  When developing a management plan in accordance with subsection (5), the department shall providethe opportunity for public comment and hold a public hearing in the affected county or counties. Prior tomaking a decision to release, transplant, or relocate wild buffalo or bison onto private or public land inMontana, the department shall respond to all public comment received and publish a full record of theproceedings at any public hearing. 
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(7)  The department is liable for all costs incurred, including costs arising from protecting public safety, andany damage to private property that occurs as a result of the department’s failure to meet the requirements ofsubsection (5). (8)  When adopting and implementing rules regarding the special wild buffalo or bison license issuedpursuant to 87-2-730, the department shall consult and cooperate with the department of livestock regardingwhen and where public hunting may be allowed and the safe handling of wild buffalo or bison parts in orderto minimize the potential for spreading any contagious disease to persons or to livestock. History:  En. Sec. 2, Ch. 346, L. 1995; amd. Sec. 3, Ch. 604, L. 2003; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 383, L. 2011; amd. Sec. 9,Ch. 403, L. 2011; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 172, L. 2015; amd. Sec. 4, Ch. 354, L. 2021.
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Montana Code Annotated 2021
TITLE 7. LOCAL GOVERNMENT

CHAPTER 21. BUSINESS, AGRICULTURE, AND LIVESTOCK SERVICES AND REGULATION
Part 32. County Agricultural and Livestock Services

Transplantation Or Relocation Of Wild Buffalo Or Wild Bison Into County — Authorization7-21-3214.  Transplantation or relocation of wild buffalo or wild bison into county — authorization. (1) Aboard of county commissioners shall review any proposal made by the department of livestock or thedepartment of fish, wildlife, and parks under 81-2-120 or 87-1-216 to authorize the transplantation orrelocation of any wild buffalo or wild bison certified by the state veterinarian as brucellosis-free into thatcounty.(2)  A board of county commissioners may not authorize a wild buffalo or wild bison to be transplanted orrelocated into a county unless: (a)  the animal is certified as brucellosis-free; and (b)  the board finds the transplantation or relocation does not threaten the public health, safety, and welfareof the citizens of the county. (3)  The provisions of this section do not apply to proposals made by the department of livestock or thedepartment of fish, wildlife, and parks under 81-2-120 or 87-1-216 to transplant or relocate wild buffalo orwild bison certified by the state veterinarian as brucellosis-free to a qualified tribal entity pursuant to 81-2-120(1)(a)(ii). History:  En. Sec. 1, Ch. 354, L. 2021.
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Montana Code Annotated 2021
TITLE 87. FISH AND WILDLIFE

CHAPTER 2. FISHING, HUNTING, AND TRAPPING LICENSES
Part 7. Special and Combination Licenses and Nongame Certificate

Special Wild Buffalo License — Regulation87-2-730.  Special wild buffalo license — regulation. (1) The public hunting of wild buffalo or bison that havebeen designated as a species in need of disease control under 81-2-120 is permitted only when authorized bythe department of livestock under the provisions set forth in 81-2-120. (2)  The department may issue special licenses to hunt wild buffalo or bison designated as a species in needof disease control when authorized by the department of livestock. (3)  The department shall adopt rules in cooperation with the department of livestock. The rules mustprovide for: (a)  license drawing procedures; (b)  application fees consistent with 87-2-113; (c)  notification of license recipients as to when and where they may hunt; (d)  fair chase hunting of wild buffalo or bison, including requirements that hunting be conducted on footand away from public roads and that there be no designation of specific wild buffalo or bison to be hunted; (e)  means of taking and handling of carcasses in the field, which must include provisions for public safetybecause of the potential for the spread of infectious disease; (f)  the use of bows and arrows and other hunting arms; (g)  tagging requirements for carcasses, skulls, and hides; (h)  possession limits; (i)  requirements for transportation and exportation; and (j)  requirements and criteria for authorization by the state veterinarian and the department of livestock ofany public hunting. History:  En. Sec. 1, Ch. 604, L. 2003; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 221, L. 2011; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 181, L. 2013; amd. Sec. 2,Ch. 298, L. 2013. 
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IDAHO

TITLE 25 
ANIMALS

CHAPTER 6 
BANG’S DISEASE25–618.  BISon — MAnAgEMEnT oF DISEASED AnIMALS. (1) The legislature finds that significantpotential exists for the spread of contagious disease to persons, livestock and other animals in Idaho, and inparticular, the spread of brucellosis to livestock, elk, moose and other susceptible animals from bison emigratinginto Idaho from Yellowstone national park and its environs. It is the purpose of the provisions of this section toprovide for the management or eradication of bison which have not been reduced to captivity and which posea threat to persons, livestock or other animals through the transmission of contagious disease, and to prescribethe duties of the department of agriculture with respect thereto.(2)  When estrayed or migratory bison exposed to or affected with brucellosis or other communicabledisease determined by the department to pose a significant threat to persons, livestock or other animals, enterinto or are otherwise present within the state of Idaho, one (1) of the following actions will be taken by thedepartment:(a)  The live bison may be physically removed by the safest and most expeditious means from withinthe state boundaries. This means may include, but is not limited to, capture, trucking, hazing/aversionor delivery to a slaughterhouse approved by the department. This shall constitute the action of choiceif at all feasible.(b)  If live bison cannot safely or by reasonable and permanent means be removed from the state asprovided in paragraph (a) of this subsection, they may be destroyed where they stand by the use offirearms. If firearms cannot be used with due regard for human safety and public and private property,the bison shall be relocated to a danger free area and destroyed by any practicable means of euthanasia,including the use of firearms.(c)  When bison of necessity or unintentionally are killed through actions of the department, the carcassremains will be disposed of by the most economical means possible. This may include but is not limitedto  burying,  incineration,  rendering  or  field  dressing  for  delivery  to  a  departmentally  approvedslaughterhouse or slaughter destination.(3)  The department shall promulgate such rules and regulations pursuant to chapter 52, title 67, IdahoCode, as it deems necessary to implement the provisions of this section.(4)  Upon the request of the department of agriculture, the department of fish and game shall cooperatewith and assist the department of agriculture in accomplishing the requirements of this section.History: [25-618, added 1992, ch. 271, sec. 1, p. 842.]

Current through the 2021 Legislative session.
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WYOMING

Title 23 Game and Fish
Chapter 1Administration
Article 1. General Provisions

§ 23-1-101. Definitions of wildlife.(a)  As used in this act:(xiii)  “Wildlife” means all wild mammals, birds, fish, amphibians, reptiles, crustaceans and mollusks,and wild bison designated by the Wyoming game and fish commission and the Wyoming livestockboard within Wyoming.
§ 23-1-102. General definitions.(a)  As used in this act:(xvi)  “Livestock” means horses, mules and asses, rabbits, llamas, cattle, swine, sheep, goats, poultry,or other animal generally used for food or in the production of food or fiber, and guard animalsactively engaged in the protection of livestock. Bison are considered livestock unless otherwisedesignated by the Wyoming livestock board and the commission;
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WYOMING

Title 23Game and Fish
Chapter 1Administration

Article 3. General Powers and Duties of the Commission

§ 23-1-302.  Powers and duties.(a)  The commission is directed and empowered:(xxvii)  To designate individual bison or identifiable herds of bison as wildlife when the action issubsequently approved by the Wyoming livestock board;(p) The commission may, by rule and regulation, establish a process by which big game licenses, trophy gamelicenses and wild bison licenses may be issued by a competitive raffle and prescribe the manner of paymentfor which raffle chances are sold and the amount of payment for each raffle chance. no more than two (2)licenses for each big game species and trophy game species and no more than two (2) wild bison licenses shallbe issued under this subsection. Each license issued for bighorn sheep, moose, mountain goat, grizzly bear orwild bison through a competitive raffle shall, when applicable, be counted against any nonresident quota. Thefive (5) year restriction imposed on the receipt of a moose or bighorn sheep license by W.S. 23-1-703(b) or thelifetime restriction imposed on the receipt of a grizzly bear, mountain goat, bighorn sheep, wild bison ormoose license by W.S. 23-1-703(c), and any restriction imposed on the receipt of a wild bison license by W.S.23-2-107 shall not be applicable in any manner to a license issued pursuant to this subsection. Thecommission shall issue licenses upon receipt of the proper license fee by the successful competitive rafflewinner. nothing in this subsection shall authorize the issuance of a license to any person whose privilege toprocure, purchase or possess a license has been suspended pursuant to this act or by operation of law.
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National Bison Legacy Act 
Public Law 114–152, 130 Stat. 373, (36 U.S.C. note prep. 301) H.R. 2908 (Jan. 4, 2016).

One Hundred Fourteenth Congress
of the

United States of America
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday,
the fourth day of January, two thousand and sixteen

An ActTo adopt the bison as the national mammal of the United States.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. This Act may be cited as the “national Bison Legacy Act”.
SEC. 2. FINDINGS.Congress finds that—(1) bison are considered a historical symbol of the United States;(2) bison were integrally linked with the economic and spiritual lives of many Indian tribes through trade andsacred ceremonies;(3) there are more than 60 Indian tribes participating in the Intertribal Buffalo Council; (4) numerous members of Indian tribes are involved in bison restoration on tribal land;(5) members of Indian tribes have a combined herd of more than 1,000,000 acres of tribal land;(6) the Intertribal Buffalo Council is a tribal organization incorporated pursuant to section 17 of the Act ofJune 18, 1934 (commonly known as the “Indian Reorganization Act”)(25 U.S.C. 477);(7) bison can play an important role in improving the types of grasses found in landscapes to the benefit ofgrasslands; (8) a small group of ranchers helped save bison from extinction in the late 1800s by gathering the remnants ofthe decimated herds;(9) bison hold significant economic value for private producers and rural communities;(10) according to the 2012 Census of Agriculture of the Department of Agriculture, as of 2012, 162,110 headof bison were under the stewardship of private producers, creating jobs and providing a sustainable andhealthy meat source contributing to the food security of the United States;(11) on December 8, 1905, William Hornaday, Theodore Roosevelt, and others formed the American Bison
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Society in response to the near extinction of bison in the United States;(12) on october 11, 1907, the American Bison Society sent 15 captive-bred bison from the new YorkZoological Park, now known as the “Bronx Zoo”, to the first wildlife refuge in the United States, which wasknown as the “Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge”, resulting in the first successful reintroduction of amammal species on the brink of extinction back into the natural habitat of the species;(13) in 2005, the American Bison Society was reestablished, bringing together bison ranchers, managers fromIndian tribes, Federal and State agencies, conservation organizations, and natural and social scientists fromthe United States, Canada, and Mexico to create a vision for the north American bison in the 21st century;(14) there are bison herds in national Wildlife Refuges and national Parks;(15) there are bison in State-manage herds across 11 States;(16) there is a growing effort to celebrate and officially recognize the historical, cultural, and economicsignificance of the north American bison to the heritage of the United States;(17) a bison is portrayed on 2 State flags;(18) the bison has been adopted by 3 States as the official mammal or animal of those States;(19) a bison has been depicted on the official seal of the Department of the Interior since 1912;(20) the buffalo nickel played an important role in modernizing the currency of the United States;(21) several sports teams have the bison as a mascot, which highlights the iconic significance of bison in theUnited States;(22) in the 2nd session of the 113th Congress, 22 Senators led a successful effort to enact a resolution todesignate november 1, 2014, as the third annual national Bison Day; and(23) members of Indian tribes, bison producers, conservationists, sportsmen, educators, and other public andprivate partners have participated in the annual national Bison Day celebration at several events across theUnited States and are committed to continuing this tradition annually on the first Saturday of november.
SEC. 3. ESTABLISHMENT AND ADOPTION OF THE NORTH AMERICAN BISON AS THE NATIONAL
MAMMAL.(a) In general.—The mammal commonly known as the “north American bison” is adopted as the nationalmammal of the United States.(b) Rule of Construction.—nothing in this Act or the adoption of the north American bison as the nationalmammal of the United States shall be construed or used as a reason to alter, change, modify, or otherwiseaffect any plan, policy, management decision, regulation, or other action by the Federal government. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and President of the Senate. 
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